


To get the mostout 

oft · box, 


.MaciruashIlci 

Now that you've had the good sense 
to put a Macintos~ in, may we suggest 
something sensible to put in your Mac. 

The MicrosoffOffice.The essential 
tool set designed to work the way you do. 

What exactly does that mean? It 
means you get four ofthe most functional 
business programs ever to light up a Mac 
screen, all in one specially priced box. 

There's Microsoft Word, software 

that helps you accomplish everyday tasks 
with ease (perhaps thats why its the most 
popular word processor around). 

Microsoft Excel, the spreadsheet 
that makes calculating, charting and other 
powerful functions possible with just the 
click ofa mouse. 

Microsoft PowerPoinf, the program 
that lets you create truly impressive slides, 
overheads and audience handouts. 



And Microsoft Mail: the friendly, 
efficient route for office communications. 

All four have been thoughtfully 
designed, with features like outlining in 
Microsoft Excel and Word, style sheets, 
shared user dictionaries, mail integration 
and templates. 

Which may explain why each of 
these applications is aleaderin its category. 

And what's more, the price for The 

Microsoft Office has never been better. 
So now that you have the computer that 
has everything going for it, get it every
thing it needs to get going 

For more information, give us a 
call at (800) 426-9400. Or stop by your 
Microsoft reseller today. 

Mictosoft· 

Making it easier 
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e best inventions make you vvon 

MultiSpin'" from NEC. 

Thanks to pioneers like Thomas 

Edison, you don't remember what it 

was like to read by candlelight. And 

thanks to NEC's MultiSpin'" CD-ROM 

readers. you won't be able to remem

ber a time when you couldn't transfer 

data at a rate of 300 KB/second . 

We revolutionized CD-ROM . 

NEC was the first company to suc

cessfully bring dual-speed technology 

to market. and now has a complete 

family of readers designed to fit your 

needs . From our external MultiSpin 

74 and internal MultiSpin 84, to our 

lightweight, portable MultiSpin 38. 
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NEC MultiSpin CD-ROM Reader 1992 

The Refrigerator 1913 

der hovv you ever lived without them. 
Built for the future . 


All of our readers support Kodak 's 


Multisession Photo CD'" technology, 


so you can v iew photographs on 


In 1985 NEC rede 
fined monitors 
with the invention 
of MultiSync« 
rechnology. Now 
rhere is MulriSpin. 
The technology 
that has redefined 
CD-ROM readers. 

CD and work with 

those images on 

your computer. All 

are SCSI 2 compat

ible, which increases 

compatibility across 

multiple platforms. 

And both the 

MultiSpin 74 and 84 have a 256 KB 

continuous flow cache that allows 

them to transfer encyclopedias of 

data at high speeds and play back 

video without any pauses in motion . 

And the MultiSpin 38 gives you the 

power of portability. Best of all, they 

all come with a two-year warranty. 

Multimedia's never been so easy. 

What's more , all of them are 

OuickTime'" compatible and meet the 

Multimedia PC (MPC) standards for 

Multimedia com
IUPCI'" 

puting. Once you Multirn:dia PC 

check out the high-performance 

CD-ROM readers from the pioneers of 

MultiSpin technology, you'll find every


thing else about as primitive as travel


ing by horse and buggy. To find out 


more , call 1-800

NEC-INFO (in Canada 


1-800-343-4418) . 


Or, via fax. call NEC FastFacts'" at 


1-800-366-0476, request #23766. 


Because +is the way you want to go. 

NEC 

Circle 17 on reader service card 
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show just won't cut it. 

It isn't what you've been saying, 

it's how you've been saying it

and, in this case, how you say it 

just might separate you from the 

competition. 

So you remember hearing 

about this unique program 

that enables just about 

anyone with a 
Macintosh®or 

Windows™PC to 

replace static, 

uninspired overheads 

with a persuasive, multi

media presentation. 

You know that's exactly 

what you need to do. And 

Macromedia'" wants to 

help you do it. 

PRESENTING ACTION!® 
FOR WINDOWS AND 

MACINTOSH. 

This could change 
everything. 

Unlike other presen

tation software, Action! 

was built from the 
ground up to help you 

create dramatic 9n
screen presentations 

with video, animation, 

Yet, Action! 

uses the same 

metaphors as 

traditional slide-based presenta

tion packages, so you won't have 

to learn everything all 

over again . 

In fact, you can take 

any presentation created 

in Harvard Graphics, 

PowerPoint, Persuasion 

or Freelance and add 

impact with Action! All of 

which means you won't lose the 

time and effort you've invested 

in other programs. 

So, whether you start witl1 

an existing slide-based pre

sentation, one of our profes

sionally designed templates, 

or a blank Action! scene, 

there's no easier way to 
express your ideas with all the 

drama of multimedia. 

Since we've also included 

a sampling from our ClipMedia™ 

library of sounds, graphics 

and animations, you'll be mak

ing noise with your very first 

Action! production. 



HOW TO MAKE A 
MOVING PRESENTATION. 

It's tough to move an audi

ence with a dull performance. 

Fortunately, you won't have 

that problem with Action! 

Graphic elements fly on and 

off the screen. Text enters where 

and when it's needed to make a 
point. Scenes change smoothly 

with colorful, creative transitions. 
M .. c w o • • • Charts generated from 

• ~~:::~~:ae;:~i=~dc:~~ 

to life with motion and 

animated effects. And 

QuickTime®, Video for 

Windows'M or lndeo"' 

movies communicate ideas clearly 

and powerfully. 

Because involving an audience 

is the best way to convey your 

message, we've also made it easy 

to add interactivity. In fact, any

thing on the screen can serve as 

an interactive button to control the 

flow of your presentations. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, 
THIS MUST BE ACTION! 

You can't involve an audi

ence you can't reach . Which is 
why Action! provides so many 

ways to deliver your ideas. 
You can play your presentations 

on a notebook, laptop or desktop 

computer and-for delivery in 

group settings-connect them 

to a standard color monitor, LCD 

projection panel, projection video 
or large screen monitor. 

Ac tion!'s Content List, Scene Sorter 
and drawing tools are familiar to 

anyone who's ever used slide
based presentation programs, 

while U1e powerful multimedia tools. 
including the Timeline and Control 
Panel, are even easier to master. 

' ' Action! may do for the 

multimedia PC what Pagemaker 


did for desktop publishing. 

ors) a must for anyone who 


needs lo throw together 

presentations with minimum 


effort and maximum punch.'' 


Computer Shopper, January 1992 

' ' Of the multimedia-integration 

programs now available, 


Action! gives you the richest 

selection of fea tures and is one 

of the easiest to master.' ' 


MacWorld, February 1993 

'' (Action!'s) greatest strength 
is that it allows regular 

businesspeople to applt, 
multimedia as t/1ey see fit. '1 ' 

PC/ Computing, December 1991 

Action! 2.5 for Windows offers many 
exciting new features. including 

data-driven motion charts with DD£ 
links, as well as support for the 
newest digital video formats. 

Action! is a registered trademark, and 
C/ipMed1a, Macromedia and the 

Macromedia logo are trademarks of 
Afacromedia, Inc. All other registered 

marks and trademarks are the property 
of their respective companies. ~1 993 

Macromedia, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Of course, you can also 

print to paper when you 

need to produce a hard copy 

leave-behind. 

You can even present 

without being present. That's 

because both the Mac and 

Windows versions of Action! 

include runtime players that allow 
you to distribute presentations or 

demos via floppy disks and over 

networks. And with the addition of 

an inexpensive video card, you can 

print to video and play your pre

sentation on any VCR. 

FOR EVERY ACTION! 

THERE'S A REACTION. 


The best way to learn about 

Action! for Windows or Action! 

for Macintosh is to try them for 

yourself. 

So call 1-800-945-9063 for 

more information and a copy of 

our $9.95 Interactive Demo Disk. 

(Outside the US and Canada, 

please fax 415-626-0554 or call 

415-252-2000 and add $15 [US] 

for shipping and handling.) 

Then get your own full copy 

of Action! and create the 

presentation of your life. 

Because all you need are 
the right tools. 

MACROMEDIA 

TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS. 



· 

YOU HAVE YOUR POWE 

YOU'RE AT YOUR HOTEL . 

THEY HAVE DOS PRINTERS 

y EEO TO 

YOU NEED 

Now you can print('tit.Om . 
your Macintoshrt.1 to over 
1,000 DOS printers. 

PowerPrin t provides you with 
everyth ing you need to print on 
almost any PC compatible 
prin ter. Using our cable-and 
software J?ackage, you can access 
just about any other laser, inkjet 
o,r dot matrix pHnter. So whether 
¥OU are in the office, at home or 
on the road, you earn .now print 
documents on printei-s...that were 
useless to you before . 

Why :Jay hundreds of dollaf:s on 
a new Rrinter when all you need 
is P\)werP( nt for under $150;> 
C all 800-663-6222 to place your 
order or .talk ~o our technical 
staff about your printing needs. 

PRINT NOW1 


PowerPrint 
Features Include: 

Suppon for do1 matrix, inkjet, 
& laser printer. . 

Con1Jla1ibili 1y with Systenr"7"' , 
TrucT~pc"', 4 <1Qhc .Tv~~-M~nagcr'"' , 
N LIX ' CIC. ' ,.. 

SuJlport lo!'. m~t portable ji[ifftCJ'S 
omill!~in' Hewlcu Packard Dcskkt 
Pol"lfil,>lc , Gluon UJ- 1C1ex<». 

No nc,cd for ex ternal 
powcr!5µ pplics. 

"'ow introducing 
PowerPrintJLT™! 

PowcrPrint/LT cnabk-s Macs to use 
PC compa1ihlc primers on any 
LocalT.1lk network. PowcrPrin t/LT 
comes with all necessary hardware, 
adapters and software. 

MACWORLD 

fDITOll · IM·CHIEP Adrion Mello 

EDITORIAL 
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SUOOR IDITOlJflATUUS 
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LAI MAHAGll 

OllUCTOI OP IDITOllAL OPIRATIONS 

SENIOl ASS OCIATE IDITOl/HATUIH 

SfNIOl ASSOCIATE IDITOl/FEATUl lS 

ASSOCIATI IDITOll DIPAlTMINTS 
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IOITOllAl ASSIUANTS 
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Frankl in N . T essler. Bruce F. \.\'chstc r 

IHTlRNATIONAL IDITOftS 

Alon J ones, Austroli3, Ott 6 1 2439- St ll; 

,\1orfanne Fajstrup, Dcnm•rk. Ott 4536 +1 28 00; 

Je•n D ssognc, Fronce, Ott H t 49 tH 79 00; 

Stcph• n Scherzer. Germon)". Ott 49 89 3 60860; 

Giul io Ferrari, l t3 ly, Oil 39 2 SB 0 11 660; 

Osamu Honn1', J opon, OJ I 81 03 5276-0Sq l ; 

Shin Cho, Korea, OJI 82 2 579-803 I; 

Poul Molenoor, Nethcrl2nds, OJI 31 23 354554; 

Ocmhord Steen, Norway, OJI 47 2 647 72S; 

Al•-.ro lb:i ricz, Sp2in, Oil Ht 31 94014; 

Fredrick Londcr~'T<n, Sweden, Oil 46 8667-9 180; 

Roger Bataillord, S"·itzerl2nd, Oil 41 I SS 1077; 

Ccmal B• lci , T urkcr; 

Pcoer \Vorlock, Uni<ed Kingdom, Oil 447 1 831 -9252 

COPY EDI 'r AND 

EDITORIAL PROD UC 'rIOK 


MANAGING IDITOk Ch2rlcs Uar rc u 

ASSISTANT MANAGING lDITOlS Lui s A. C:1 mus, 

Rut h H en r ich 

SfN IOl CO'\' IDllOJt Kat he r ine L. U lr ich 

COIJY I OIJOllS D. Jacqueline Kan, 

Poul M. King, 

Felici<y O'Mcnn 
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DESIGN Dl •lCTOl D ennis Mcl cud 

AllT 0 1ucT01 Joa nne H offma n 

SENIO• DUIGHlft Lesli e Borcon 

srn101 DHIGNlftllNFOR MATIOHAL GlA,HIC.S Arn e Hurty 

ASSOC1.An Aln 011.1ao1t. Ke nt Tayc naka 

ASSISTANT U T 0 11rcro1 Syh-i a Btnvcnut i 

DlSICHH H ae Yuon Kim 

AUOCIATl DfSIGHU Tim Johnson 

ou1G H ASSOCIATES Oc lind :J C hlouhcr , 

Marth• Krn 

Deborah Br:a nscum 

Che ryl £nglond 

Carol Person 

Lauren L. Block 

J on< Lag•• 

J 2mcs A. Mi:sr tin 

C hor lcs Pille r 

Cathy E. Abu 

E liz• hct h Dougherty 

G:1 Jcn G runu n 

M ark Hurlow 

D:m Linman, 

Tom Mon n 

M:i rjor ic Baer , 

Wendy Shoq > 

Ca mcron C ron y 

Suz2 nnc: Courteau 

Matthew R. C lork, 

Tim \ Va rn l! r 

Ji m Feeley, 

J oa nna Pc;ir lstcin, 

Gideon Y• ffe 

Lyn Taylor, 

Mori52 DeFoy 

Su53n P. Gr.i nt -Marsh 
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First the Knoll Brothers created 
Adobe Photoshop':.. 

"The new Pinnacle Optical drives ore 

excellent companions to Photoshop." 

John Knoll 

"The PM0-650 is the ideal storage 

device for large images." 

Thomas Knoll 

... and now they store it on 

Pinnacle Optical Hard Drives. 


(Mom would be proud.) 

PM0-130 PM0·6SO PMO· lOGB PM0·70GB PM0·60GB PM0·93GB ~ (800) 553-7070. ' 
PINNACLE ICRO 

19 Technology. Irvine, CA 92718 •U.S.A. • lnt' I (714) 727-3300 .fox (71 4) 727-1913 Tl-/ f CJ PT/C!\ L STO /~AG f COM PA NI' ® 

Circle 238 on reader service card 
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MOTHER NATURF 

Wll .l . F< )REVFR CHANGE 

THF (;RAND CANYON. 


Change may be part
FOTOFL0\'\1 1 WII l of nature, but it shouldn't" 

be part of color desktop F< )RF.VER KFFP IT 
publishing.

THE SA~1IE. Now Agfa introduces 

FotoFlow, a color manage

ment family of products 

that's device-independent and designed to automat

ically deliver consistent color throughout every step 

of your open desktop system. 

FotoFlow automates the translation of colors 
from one device to another, guaranteeing color 

fidelity from input to output. Which saves you time 

and increases productivity. 

The secret to consistent color is FoloFlow's four 
powerful modules. FotoTuneTM lets you easily define 

the color characteristics of each device (input, moni

tor, storage, output, even other color management 

systems) and accurately transfers color images from 
one device to another. FotoLook TM turns your Agfa 

RGB scanner into a CMYK scanner "on-the-fly" 

and automates the scanning process. FotoReferencern 

includes IT/8 reference targets as a universal stan

dard providing accurate color data measurement. 
And FotoScreen TM turns your Agfa output device into 

an electronic camera. 

For more information on this productive color 

management system, and to receive a 

free IT/8 reference target poster, call 
1-800-685-4271toda~ 

Because the one thing that sur
passes the ever-changing wonder of 
nature is the never-changing color 

quality of FotoFlow. 

\ 

AGFA + \ 

The complete picture. 

AGFA and theAgfa rhombus arc registered trademarks of Agfa -Gcvaert AG . FotoFlow, FotoTune, 



FotoLook, FotoRcfcrcncc and FotoScrcen are trademarks of Agfa-Gevacrr N. V., Mortsel-Belgium. 

Circle 83 on reader service card 



MacTable® 
v 800-722-6263 
or 206-481-5434 in WA state 

As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

mm Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

Circle 237 on reader service card 
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MACWORLD 

ADVERTISING SALE. 

VICE PIU-SIOUH/DUUClOR Of ADVERTISING SALES Sh:mnon Dulan 
(-I 15/Hl-0505) 


ASSOCIATE ADYl•mmc ouuao• \Villiam P. Peck 

(415/HJ -0505) 


NOllTH\YHT IUCIOHAL MANA.GIA Linda 1 lolhrooL'. 
(4 15/974 -7440) 

Ho. CALIFOll tHA UAN JOSf. soutH) Cherie La fnncc 

(41 S/HJ ·OSOS) 

SA LES ASSOCIAH Tami fichc :rn 

HO . CALIFORtllA tW UT IAY), WASHIHCTON. Regina T. SnlaiCC$ 
WYOMtPIC , WHTUN CAN ADA {-U S/978.) 15)) 

SAL.ES ASSOC IATE Eel ward Ramirez 

HO , OLlfORHIA UAn uv. MA•1tu. Suunnc: Young Salu1i 
IDAHO, MONTANA, OOlGON (4 1 S/978-J26Z) 

u.us Anoc1AH Debbie Burncn 

SOUTHWUT IUGIOHAL MAHAC I R NanC)' Coy 
(7 H/2 50-1107) 

so. C.tillfOAHIA C:11thi T. Dlcdsoc1 

J ill Nigh1i nga lc 
SA L(S AHOCIAU Rachel G ill is 

£ASTEllN IM1owur AOVU.TlSIHG M.tiHAGrR Dill T hompson 
(2 01 /967- IJ SO) 

MIDWEST/TEXAS Liu Ladle 
(708/827--1477) 

SALES AUOCIATI Stace)' Holm11n 
MID· ATLA Nt1c1sountEAST Annette O snos 

(20 1/587-0090) 

sAus AUOCIAH Cathy L11. ngho.ar 

NEW f:NGLANDlfLOll:tDA Joan Plynn 
(508/879-0700) 

5AUSAnOC IAH Susa11 C:1 rdcna 

MANAGU. DllECT RtsPOt4n SA LES Beverl y Selineid er 

('11 5/1178-l I J B) 

ACCOUN T MANAGERS W endi A. Smith (415/978-J 117), 
MAt l OADUt Mnrshn Dowers (4 1 S/97'1·7·11 J) 

MACWOALO SllOPP Ul Niki Srro111. ('11 S/978- JI OS), 

Cnrol Johnstone (41 S/978-J I52), 


Shannon Smi1h (•11 51'11'1· H 14) 


IN'l'ERKATIONAL , ALb 

AND MARKE'l'TNG 


DlfUCTOA Of MAAKITING AND 

COMMUNICATIONS Kimberl ee A. Luecl cc 

l'ROMOTION MANAGll Liu McKean 

ACCOU tlT MMMGEA Christine Won g (4 1S/978-J 160) 

~I ARKET RESEARCH 
VICE l'AUIDENTI DlltECTOl O f AU I AlCH Gary L. Rocchio 

fl:UlAACH .tiNA\.'l'ST Pe1cr Summersglll 

MARKETI1 G 
v1cE PkUIDWT/ MAkKlTING ANO cut CU L.tiT!ON Lin dsay D:1vidson 
MAAkntNG AND c 11tcULATIOH ASSISTA1n Deirdre Du tr.an 
(OITOAIAL ,AOMOTIOH MANAClll Anne N icho ls 

SALES OIYILO PMEHT MANAGO Fred Waugh 

C!RCULATJ0:\1 

SINGU · COPY SAUS OIU CTOR George Clark 

SU85CR ll'TION MAHAGU Lori Hi1chcock 

tHWSSTANO SAll5 MANAGU. M:1r lin Gnrchnr 
SUBSCRIP TIO N ,LANNING MANAGU. Eli za hcth J ensen 

SUllSCIUl'TIO N MAAkUING MANAG(Jl Sus::mna C::imp 

SUISCAll'T IO N AUllTANT Kel vin Gee 

PRODUCTION 

v 1cE ruuornT1ouuCTOA OF MANUfACTU AUlG Anne Foley 

PAooucnoN MANAGU CpHh in Mnu.o la 

BJL LI NCi 1Nr ORMAT1o t1 MAHACiER Sn Fong Yip 

ASSIS TAN T PROOUCT l0 1' MAHAC CR Arlett e Cros land 

PROOUCTIO" "5SISTANT G;1ry Silverstei n 

http:L11.ngho.ar


THE WORD PROCESSOR 

EVERYONE'S BEEN WAITING POR 


Inl rod ucin g Mac Write® Pro . ' l11e 

a ll new versio n o f tl1e essenl ial 

Macintos l1 word processing program . 

Fr o m m e m os an d le tt e rs t o 

newsletters and brochures, J'v1ac\'<7rile 

P ro gives you a ll the tools you need to 

crea le stunning docurnen ls that deliver 

real impact in a matter of minutes. 

Yo u ca n formal lo ng clocumcnls 

using sect io ns fea turin g columns of 

differenl s ized width s and 

even t h e ir ow n mu ltiple 

l1eadcrs a rnl foote rs . 

AJ d frames fo r lexl, grapl1 ics, tab les or notes 

a nywhere you lil~e. Resizin g margins or columns is 

as simple as clicking arul dragging your mouse. 

You ca n save styles fo r auto ma t ic formattin g 

o f bo th cl1araclers an d paragrn plis. And ,use 

Floa tin g lex l, loo! a nd style pa lettes fo r one-click 

access lo nil die lools you need. 

Mac Write takes on a new life in Mac Write Pro. $ 
LVow anyone can create dazzling, impactful 
documents like tl1is one in a matter of minutes. 

Upg rade 

lmpo rl graphics nnd wrap 

texl aro und them . S hare live 

t ext and gra pl1ics us in g 

Pub li s h & ub scribe . 

Even read and save your 
d oc um e nt s in \'(l ord, 
____.... WorclPerfect 

oth er Mae inl os l1 

PC won! process in g 

formats. A11d much more. 

Order today . At a pr ice 

like this, tllCre 's no reaso n 

to wait. 

\',' . 

Pl.1t<.· lcXI , 
¢ ril pl1i l! , ta l·1l c 
11r uul c CrJtll CS 

.1n yiw l1 L' rt_• 0 11 

I 111.: p.1)tc. 

Word <a unt and other document stotlstlc.s 

• Tl1is documenl was created in Mac Write Pro. S urprised? Do n ' t be. • 

Upgrade orTrade Up Today. Call 1-800-544-8554. 

iiiAJI 
Simply powerful softwnre:· 



~ ~· .-·~~. '. . . ' 

, ..;\I 

"4 

Sampo 19" Color •. $1298 
• Two Page displays 
• Perfect for DTP & CAD/CAM 
• Include Interface cards 

Trinitron 20" Color .. $1998 
Full Page Display ........ $398 

SAMSUNG 300 dpi Printer ......... ........... .... . $1298.00 

1200 DPI Upgrade (Ava ilable in May) .....................$998.00 


aa-..af'-R'JBCT 
lllNC~,,..,... ,.. ...~ 
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 606 l l 
Visa, ~1>Umaid, i\mex, COO, Telecheck Approv•d Ch<eks, Gov., 
Corp . Umv., P 0.s wrlcome. All new drives. pr efot maued with t.;nest 
stable system softwJ1e. Factory warranty. Brac ~e t . cables and so ft 
wJ1e Inclu ded 30 Day Money back Guarantee rnvc rs dnve produas 
only. RNuin A11 1horiza1ion numbe1rcqwred for 1e1urns. l'rkes, 
tc1ms and av.11!.'t blhty subJCCI to chanQe wltho111 notice. 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ................... $1098.00 
Umax UC-840 With PhoroSlrop ................... $1298.00 

Transparency/ Slide Scanner Option ........ .... ...... ............... ...$ 728.00 
Automaric Documenr Feeder ................................................ . $498.00 

• Rated four mice by MacUse r (Dec '91) •Ra ted fa stest by MacU ser(Dec '91 ) 
• "Boasts the highest vertica l reso lution... " " Umax produced th e best 

images ... " "excel(s) in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 

Umax UC-1200S With PlwtoSlrop ..................... CALL 
T ransparency/Sl ide Scanner Option .................................... $798.00 
• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning res . recognize s I bi ll ion colors internally 
• Si ngle-pass design increases scanning speed 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR 
So~ware, Ofoto a11d P11blislr It, .................. $898.00 

•An incred ible OCR package w!lh ovet $1000 in software alone, 

Scanner Sp clal 
Umax UC-630........s1098 
With Photoshop 
• 8ated 4 MJce by MatUser 
• Rated Fastest by MacU ser 
• 8 I /2 x 14 Scanning area 

Umax UC 840........$1298 
With Photoshop 

B<J0.621 ·8462 
Hours: 8 :30 - 8:00 CST, 
Saturdays I 0 :00 - 4:00 

Teclmica/ Service and 
Order Traclt i119 (8:30-5:00) 

3 12 -664-8225 

• Incredible 1200 dpi upgradeability al lows for future growth 
• SAMSUNG is one of the worlds largest electronics companies' 
• lncludesPostScript and PCL·S compatibility 
• Intensely fast Intel i960 RISC processor 



Fujitsu Specials 
520mb lnternal ••••.$89-8 
1.2Gig lnt........ , ••;"$1388 
2.4Gig 1nt ........... :s24QS 
• MacWorlds Editors Choice 

NuDesign 3.5" 256mb Optical ...... $1 798 

NuDesign 3.5" 128mb Optical ....... $998 

• MacWorlds Editors Choice! , Nov. '92 
• "Fast, Inexpensive, good technical support , easy lo use-this is a 

rar e combination of qualities for a storage device" (MacWorld) 
• Includes cartridge 

Toshiba 1230mb 3.5" ..... $1398 ••.. $1498 
Toshiba 877mb3.5" ....... $1198 •••. $1298 

• 12.S ms Average Seek Time • 256k cache • SCSl-2 
• lnt.ernal for Cl, Mac 11,Quadra 

• 28ms access time 
• I mb per sec trans fer 
• Rea d write reliable storage • Includes canridge 
• Great for archiving, color scans, etc. 

• Includes driver CD cam er and cables 
• 325ms access time 
• MacWorld and MacUsers Highes t Rated! 

In ternal Ex ternlll 


42mb 3.5'' ......................... . . $208 .•.••• $278 

85mb 3.5" ........................... $228 ......$298 

127mb 3.5" ......................... $298 ...... $368 

170mb 3.5" ......................... $338 ...... $388 

240mb 3.s" ......................... $448 .... .. $518 

52 5mb 3.s" .........................$998 .... $ 1048 


213mb 14ms PowerBool< compatible drive ..............................$698 

• Put over 200mb into your PowerBook! 

•The fas tes t and largest PowerBook drive ava ilable today 

• Avai lable wi th an external battery powered case for your standard 2. 5" drive. 

44MB Removable ............. $388.00 

88MB 51 lOc. .................... $598.00 


• SI I Oc reads and writes 44mb cartr idges 
• Both Drives include Canndgc 
• 2 Year Warranty 
• I 9ms Access time 

60 East Chestnut - 14 5, Chicago, IL 6061 I 
Visa. \la•tercard. Amex. COD. Tei.check Approved Checks. Gov.. 
Corp., Umv., P.0.s welcome. All nev. dnves, preformaued with la test 
stdble system sortware Fanory warranty. Bracket. cables and soft 

NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig capability 
With SoftBaclrnp ...................... $9 9 8 
With Retrospect. .........................$1098 

NuOesign 5.0 Gig Compression Oat 
With SoftBackup ..................... $1 398 
With Retrospect .......................... $1498 

800·621·8462 
ware mcluded. 30 Day ~·oney back Guarantee coven, drive produc1s Hours: 8 :30 · 8 :00 CST, Saturday s JO:OO · 4 :00 
only. Re turn Au1horiza11on number requ ired for return\, Prices, O.-der Trnchit1g (8:30-5:00) 3 12-664 -8225 
terms and aval labll1ty subject to change w11hout notice. 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



----M. Y.O.B. Captured Every Industry Award in 1992••• 

0 
PC WORLD BEST BUY "An easy-to'-use, robust accounting solution, 

~ "... M.Y.O.B. has all the answers for any small business.' 

@ 
MAC USER EDITOR'S CHOICE 'M.Y.O.B. is aprogram of surprising 
depth that will grow your company. No other small-business accounting
package Is this user-friendly.' 

WINDOWS MAGAZINE 100 'Tailored for small business needs, M.Y.O.B. 
is afull-featured program with an intuitive interface for users unfamiliar 
with accounting terminology or processes.' 

e 
~ HOME OFFICE COMPUTING EDITORS' PICK 'M.Y.O.B.'swell-designed

interface makes using the program much easier than L1sing any of its' 

competitors. M.Y.O.B. was designed for people who aren't accountants." 


PC MAGAZINE EDITOR'S CHOICE "M.Y.O.B. offers agood balance 
between usability and functionality. It is designed around the 
revolutionary idea that business systems should go beyond accounting 
tasks and help people manage their business." 

MAC WORLD WORLD CLASS Second consecutive year M.Y.0.8. 
received this prestigious award given by the people who buy products;.1.1 by people who are not influenced in any way, other than by the excellence 
of the product.

11111nl 11'R 

PC COMPUTING BEST VALUE "M.Y.0.8. is afull-featured accounting 
system In an easy-to-use package. Its flexibility, reporting features and 
To-Do-List make it the best program.' 

MAC USER 'M.Y.O.B. gets even more intuitive and easier to use. If you 
run asmall business, M.Y.0.8. should be at the top of your purchase 
order list.' 

MAC WORLD EDITORS CHOICE 'I'd recommend Teleware's M.Y.0.8. 
Work-Flow diagrams guide you through all necessary business tasks.' 

Only MY.O.B. can offer all M.Y.O.B.these unique features: Macintosh or Windows•• ve1Slons avallable. 

• customizable Forms For additional product iafonnatlon via FAX.: 
• Flexible Reporting 1·800-227-5638 Ext.542• Changeable Entries {Have your FAX number ready.) 
• Cash Flow Forecasting OR "Try Before You Buy" Full~-functlonal 
• Job Tracking ~ Demo Disk available for $5 
• Import and Export ~ 1-800-322-6962
• Password Protection by Window ~ TELEWARE • 300 Round~i ll Drive 

:I ~ockawoy, NJ 07866 • 201 -586-2200• Electronic Card File 
• Getting Started Section 
• Extensive On-Line Help 

OoBS11't your busill8SS desetvB the best? 
Dtln't delay! V'ISit yoursonware dealer IDdayl 
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MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 

Macworld subscribers can contactMacworld editors 

online via the Macwor/d area on America Online. The 

area features reviews, news, new-product announce

ments, version Information, a database of products, 

and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con

ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 

obtain a free America Online software ki t, call 800/ 

227-6364, exte1lsion 5254. 


MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 

Macworld Is available on microfilm and microfiche 

from UMI , 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106· 

1346; 3Bn61-4700. 


BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Wri te to: Back Issues ofMacworld, c/oSnyderNewell, 

Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; 

$6 perlssue ($20overseas). Prepayment in U.S. fu nds 

necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
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Applellnk: Macwor1d1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LEITE RS TO TH E EOITOR All wri tten comments, ques
tions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of the 
magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the right 
to edit all submissions; letters must include your name 
and address. Direct all correspondence (by mall or 
electronically) to: Letters to the Edi tor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please Include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cal ly) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUC TS AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mall or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mall 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
DUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations wi th 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (If any) ; and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution. 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registeredwith the Copyright Clearance Center(CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein- for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50 
per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741-8647 and send payment direcUy lo the CCC at 
27 Congress St, Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprin t orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi· 
torial Dept 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send us 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing 
for Macwor/d, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept 
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IHE ONlY a,uw 

PROGRAM


SMART EHDIGI

TO DO IHE WOii 


FORYO,U 


Corel Draw can't do it. 
Canvas can't do it. 
MacDraw can't do it. 

Only Aldus~ lntelliDraw'" provides 
smart tools that actually do much of 
the drawing worl~ for you. For 
example, the Symmetrigon~: you 
draw one side of a symmetrical 
object, while lntelliDraw draws the 
other(s) - instantly. 

Features lil~e these give you the 
control to change an entire drawing 
by altering just one element: 

• 	"Clonab/e " master objects so that 
one changes many 

• Automatic and continuous 
alignment/distribution 

• Automatic size and angle matching 

• Perspective reshaping with the 
Connectigon~ 

• 	"Sticky" connector lines for efforrless 
diagramming 

• Flip Dool~s for instant visualization 

lntelliDraw saves you the time and 
tedium of doing the worl~ yourself. 

This powerful assistance lets you step 
up to the next level of drawing. 
concentrating more on ideas and 
less on execution. If you can visualize 
it. you con draw it in lntelliDrow. 

You con open, browse through, worl~ 
on and present your lnrelliDraw 
documents either in Windows or 
on the T Macintosh. 

Mal~e the smart move to lntelliDrqw 



...For the Highest Performance From The New Centris or Quadra Computers 
Nothing's More Powerful Than Our Data Storage Solutions. 

If you're looking for power-matched data storage Quadra 800, and 950. MicroNet's 3.5" Sony optical 
solutions for Apple's powerful new Centris or Quadra drive has a fast access time of 38 ms. And it lets you 
computers, we invite you to think MicroNet. store 128 MB of data on a shirt-pocket-size diskette. 

Think of our RAVEN·040 disk arrays for the Think of MicroNet's single hard drive systems 
Quadra 950 when you need up to 5,560 MB of when you need up to 2,780 MB of fast reliable 
unbelievably fast storage. With 9.2 MB/sec storage. Think of our 6,300 RPM, 8ms, 3.5" 
sustained transfers and reduced access drives with storage capacities of 518 and 
time of 5ms, it's no wonder that our 1,186 MB when performance is critical. 
RAVEN·040 was the MacUser Eddy Award And for reliable backup think of one of our 
winner for the Best Storage Product of 1991. Sony 3.5" DAT systems that stores up to 8 GB 

on a single 4 mm data cartridge.What's more, the RAVEN·040 uses both hlgh 
performance SCSI ports of the Quadra 950, So when you need the most powerful and most 
leaving all five NuBus slots open for other devices. reliable data storage systems, think MicroNet. 

Our rewritable optical and SyQuest removable Call our Sales Department today for the name of a 
cartridge drives fit neatly inside the Centris 610, 650, Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20MASON •/RV/NE, CA 92778 •TEL: (774)837-6033 •FAX: (774)837- 7764 

App/eL/nk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 161 1 
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SuperMac Buys &·Machines' Line: 
SuperMac (408/245-2202) and E-Machines have 

signed a deal in which SuperMac will take over 

E-Machines' product line and gain cont rol of the 

E-Machines brand name. SuperMac says it will ser

vice and honor warranties on E-Machines' products. 

E-Machines has concentrated on midsize, medium

cost monitors, while SuperMac has specialized in 

high-end monitors. E-Machines plans to regroup as 

a research and development house. 

&·Mailing the White House: The 

White House is accepting E-mail addressed to the 

president at CLINTON PZ on America Online, and 

at 75300,3115 on CompuServe. White House staff 

ask that E-mail messages carry a clear description 

in the Subject field and a street address, since re

sponses are sent by regular mail. America Online 

has established an area called From the White 

House (in the News and Finance area under De

partments) that includes complete transcripts of the 

president's speeches, public meetings, and press 

conferences. 

Apple Reclaims HyperCard: Apple has 

taken over the software construction kit HyperCard 

from the company's software subsidiary, Claris. 

Apple plans to upgrade HyperCard, market it as a 

developer's tool, and integrate it with AppleScript 

in some way. Claris (408/727-8227) will support 

users of HyperCard, now at version 2 .1 , until Apple 

ships a new version . 

Third-Party Docking stations: Super

Mac is now shipping two E-Machines-brand dock

ing stations, the Powerlink Presenter and the 

PowerlinkDeskNet. The $499 Powerlink Presenter 

supports 8-bit color on TVs, LCD projectors, 

SVGA displays, and Mac monitors. It also includes 

a floppy drive connector, an ADB port, and a 

sound-output port. The $699 Powerlink DeskNet 

incorporates full-speed Ethernet, supports 8-bitcolor 

on Mac or SVGA monitors, and has a SCSI port, 

floppy drive connector, and all the same connec

tors as a Mac II. 

More Disk Compression: Alysis (415/ 

566-2263) is expandJng its compression-utility line 

with eDisk. The $149.95 utility resembles Stac Elec

tronics' Stacker: eDisk compresses the contents of 

an entire disk drive, instead of individual files, with

out interfering with the Mac file manager's normal 

procedures. Users can set eDisk's compression level 

to make a disk drive appear to double, triple, or 

quadruple in size. Alysis could not say at press time 

if eDisk would require reformatting a drive at 

installation. 

WordPerfect Acquires Grammatik: 
WordPerfect (801 /225-5000) acquired Reference 

Software and its grammar checker, Grammatik, just 

as Reference was releasing Grammatik version 5 

.and several new products. WordPerfect says the 

$99 Grammatik 5's improved linguistic engine sug

gests more accurate changes and flags fewer false 

errors. Version 5 has a 100,000-word spelling 

checker and can quit checking a document part

way through and later resume where it left off. 

Other new products from WordPerfect include the 

Random House Webster's Dictionary and Thesau

rus College Edition, also $99. m 
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High resolution color scanners. 

New from Epson.. 


Epso n• inLrod u e e)'CS for yo ur You g-e t ae re«· o mniPage• Direc t OCR model . And of co11 r e it 's all protec ted by 

Macintoshg- co mpl ·te wiL11 eve ryLhin g )'Oii Tr)'Pack, Lo Ii -·I p )'O ll an in tex t. You get a Epson's one-yea r warra nty. 

need to start scanning i111mediately. Both Lhe PI M, cab le, and all you need LO make your Drop by rour compu te r st.ore soon and 

500 and 800 models feau1re 24 bit, one-pass scanner a desk accessory. take a look or all 1-800-289-3776 and ask 

and Lhree-p arming. Both come bundled We offer an add-on tran I arc nc · unit, for representative i5 for more information. 

\\'iLh full ver ion of dohe" Pho10 hop'.· so ·011 which gives you th fi e ibil iL 1 to an slides. J ust don' t be . urpri cd if yo u nd up with 

ca n 111an ipula1e all the ima re you cap ture. doc um en t r d r attachm Ill for both a canner. 

S1· 111111 rr.r IJ o t M 11trix I . as f' r .1 ft.' n I t• /, o u I: r 



STATE OF THE MAC 

A New Mac Lineup 


AVE YOU EVER SEEN THAT 
video where Michael Jack
son's face is transformed into 
severa l entirely different 
faces? Then you know what 
morphing is. Morphing is 
computer graphics' latest vi
sual n·ick for intriguing audi
ences. But a more important 
kind of morphing has been 
going on, as well-the 
morphing of the Mac. In the 

last six months, Apple has completely re
vamped the Macintosh product line. The 
changes are so broad and so rapid, it's as 
if we were watching the 1'1ac product line 
change before our very eyes. Apple has 
changed nea rly eve1y product in its line, 
from the Classic to the Quadra. A whole 
new midrange lineup replaces the vener
ab le Mac II series. T he recent introduc
tion of the color Power Book 165c, along 
with the introduction of the Duo 210 and 
Duo 230, increases the number of ship
ping Power Books to sh:. On top of aU this, 
Apple has introduced the Performa series 
through mass-market channels and rede
signed most of its peripherals. Remark
ably, this proliferation ofmodels has been 
accompanied by large price decreases. 

By any standard, these sweeping 
changes are an incredible accomplish
ment. Apple is introducing a broad vari
ety of products with aggressive pricing 
and letting users choose which computer 
is best for their work. Apple deserves 
credit for its willingness to let customers 
decide what they want. \Vith so many new 
choices, the big question facing potential 
buyers is which machine is best for their 
needs. Last issue Mncworld covered each 
new Mac in great detail. This month, I'JJ 
grade each new Mac on how well suited 
it is for its position in the lineup. T he 
grade is not intended as a definitive over
all rating but as a quick take. Thorough 
reviews wilJ have to wait until we can get 
our hands on shipping units. 

A New Classic 
THE MOST CO:-.ITROVERSIAL CHANGE 
in the new Mac lineup is the Color Clas
sic. rgive Apple points for adding color to 
a compact Mac, for vastly increasing the 
convenience of its expansion drawer, and 
fo r having the courage to offer a bold new 
cabinet design that retains most of the 

BY ADR IA N ME L LO 

character and virtue of the previous com
pact .Macs' sma ll footprint and all- in-one 
design. T he origina l Mac is the only desk
top persona l computer tl1at feels like fr has 
a personality. You may or may not like ilie 
new compact design, but it does have per
sonali ty, and it adds valuable features . 

On the downside, the machine is still 
slow and a little too expensive for its as
signed role in the lvlac product line. I 
wouJd have liked tl1e new C lassic better if 
it had been designed around the LC ill 
architecture to revitalize tl1e compact 
design's perfonnance. Even wiili ilie ad
dition of color, a compact Mac ought to 
cost closer to $1000. If I were on a tight 
budget I wou ld still stretch for the LC ill 
with its superio r performance and larger 
monitor. T he Color C lassic is an interest
ing alternative, but it needs a tune-up be
fore it's ready to assume its role in the 
li neup witl1 aplomb. I give iliis one a C. 

The PowerBook 165c 
IN ADDITION TO ADDING COLOR TO 
the Classic, Apple has broken through the 
PowerBooks' monochrome barrier with 
tl1e PowerBook 165c. However, on first 
viewing, I didn't like tl1e color quaJity of 
its screen. And neither did any of the 
other lvlnl:'u;orld editors wbo saw it. Passive 
matrix color just isn't good enough for the 
Mac. It's clear that Apple wants to meet 
its customers' demand fo r a color Power
Book, but this feels like too much of a 
compromise in screen quality. U you 
don't absolutely need co lor, 
the gray-sca le active matrix tl1e 610 doesn't accept stan
screen of the PowerBook 180 dard-size NuB us boards. 
is a much more appealing dis Hopefully, third-party compa
play than that of the 165c. nies will help overcome this 
Take a look and judge for limitation and oiliers, such as 
yourself, but I give the 165c a the lack of a floating-point 
D solely on tl1e basis of its dis math chip, by announcing 
appointing screen technology. more add-in products for the 

choices at that level, you now have three: 
the Centris 610, the Mac Ilvx, and the LC 
m. Although the Ilvx was u1o·oduced sev
eral months ago, I ind ude it because it has 
undergone a tremendous price reduction 
and because Apple considers it part of the 
new Centris series. Each of tl1ese models 
offers specific advantages. The Centris 
610 is fast, tl1e Jvlac Ilvx is expandable, and 
the LC III is inexpensive. For me, the LC 
III is the pick of tl1e litter. 

Of all the new Macs, the LC III can't 
be beat in terms ofsheer value. It provides 
tl1e most sensible balance of price, perfor
mance, and e.\.'Pansion for today's comput
ing requirements. It's true that a year or 
two from now the LC III won't seem 
quite so frisl'Y, as software makes ever-in
creasing performance demands. But by 
then you're li kely to have even more ap
pealing price/performance choices from 
Apple. J. give the LC ill an A. 

The Centris 610 
THE CENTRIS 6 I 0 HAS ABOUT THE SAME 
price/performance ratio as the LC III, and 
about the same expandability. You pay 
several hundred dollars more, but you get 
your money's worth in extra performance. 
Most people wilJ want to save the money 
and opt for the LC III. I suspect that most 
users who are looking for the additional 
performanc;e the 610 provides will also 
want more expansion capability-not just 
more slots but also greater availability of 
options from third parties. The problem 

with third-party options is that 

The LC Ill 
THE MOST SIGNIFICANT 
change in the Mac product 
lineup is tl1at business users 
can now buy systems with 
reasonably brisk performance 
for under $2000. Only a few 
months ago I suggested in th is 
space tlrnt Apple should offer a 
business-level machine for un
der $2000. Instead of havi ng no 

The 


Centris 650 


and the 


LC Ill get 


anA 


610. The 610 makes most 
sense from one perspective
the need for future perfor
mance to handle increasingly 
large and onerous software. If 
you plan to adopt the newest 
software versions and you 
don't want to deal with the 
bother of trading up to a faster 
Mac or adding an accelerator, 
the 61 0's extra performance 
co11tim1es 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

it's the backup software designed solely 

A night free from worry. Knowing for the Mac. So it's smart Friendly. 

that your precious data is safe from Fast Simple to use. And necessary. 

What's a good night's sleep worth? 

disaster. Safe from power surges, That is, ifyou like to sleep 


malfunctions and viruses. Safely and at night. 


neatly stored in DiskFit's backup disks. 
 DiskFit Direcf~ 
DiskFit is the easiest and most efficient DiskFit Pro,, 
way to back up your Mac. In fact, To go forward, you must back up 

Danl7. Development Corporation 1400 Shat!uck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 510-s.19-0293 
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Have you heard about the 

newApple Catalog? 


weve saved one for you. 

Apple' will give you free delivery on 
everythingfrom aPowerBook~ to amug. 
And most itemswill arrive tl1e next 
business daf.justcall toll-free 
1-800-795-1000, ext.510, 24 hours aday, 
7days aweek. Or you can send this ad to: 

The Apple Catalog 
One Apple Plaza 
P.O.Box 9001 
Clearwater, R 34618-9001 

City_____ _____ State _ _ _____ 

Zip._ _______ <PhoneNo.~-~------
f.xt 510 
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may pay off down the road. I give the 
Centris 6l0 a B. 

The Mac llvx 
I'M LESS CONVINCED OF T H E LONG 
term value of the Macintosh llvx. If you 
really plan to use the ex-pansion capability 
of the llvx, you will be investing in expan
sion boards and peripherals. As you do 
this, the cost of your base machine be
comes a smaller percentage of the total 
system cost. Also, internal expansion op
tions often demand more CPU perfor
mance to support their added capability. 
It makes less sense to invest in such op
tions as a 24-bit graphics board and a 
video capture board ifyour system doesn't 
offer some growing room in terms of per
formance. For this reason I recommend 
that users seriously consider the more ex
pensive Centris 650 if they want a truly 
expandable system. However, if you can't 
pay the extra price of the 650 but you need 
the expandability today, the llvx is an ad
equate alternative. I give it a C. 

The Centris 650 and 
the Quadra 800 
APPLE INCLUDES THE CENTRIS 650 AS 
part of the midrange Macintosh lineup. 
Depending on how you look at it, the 
Centris 650 is either at the high end of the 
midrange or at the bottom of the high 
end. Either way, the 650 has the right 
combination of performance and expand
ability for most business power-users. Af
ter the LC ill, the Centris 650 provides 
the best set of features for the price in 
Apple's new desktop lineup. If you are 
looking for an expandable desktop system 
that can grow with your needs for some 
time, the 650 is the right choice. The 
Centris 650 gets an A. 

At the true high end, the Quadra 800 
is the best Mac for most production en
vironments. This includes color prepress, 
engineering, rendering, and other high
end graphics applications. This impressive 
level of performance is more typically as
sociated with the workstation market than 
the business marker ar large. The Quadra 
800 is roughly equivalent in performance 
to a Quadra 950 but costs less and is more 
compact. Most production users need the 
power but not the vast expansion capabil
ity of the 950. With the 800 Apple is of
fering this performance for a substantially 
lower price than ever before. The Quadra 
800 is a good choice for many production 
users, so I give it a solid B. 

All in all, Apple's designers are doing 
an excelJent job with CPUs. Apple contin
ues to offer more choices and apply lower 
prices to its entire product line. Let's hope 
Apple continues successfully morphing 
the Mac . .!!! 



The CY-8500 can store up to 25 GB 
o n a si ngle tape, at s peeds of up to 
90 MB per minu te , complete ly 
unattended. 

How' \ ;\/ith hardware data co m
p ress ion that can boost capacity by 
up to fiv e times. 

No o ther 8mm tape drive ca n 
mat.ch the capacity, speed , and price
perf ormance of this best-selling drive. 

ADVANCED. You 'll never be left in 
the dark. A bright, backl it status 
disp lay gives you the com mand 
under execution , trans fer rate , co m
press ion ratio, amount of tape re
maining and more. 

Our data compress ion option is the 
fastest available . And it's swi tch select
able, so you can s till read and w1i te 
s tandard tapes. Locate and restore 
fil es quickly and eas il y with o ur 
accelerateclfile access option. Acid 
data enoy ption to control backup and 
resto re operations through the use of 
encoded card keys . 

FLEXIBLE. Th e CY-8500 is plug 
co mpatible with v irtua lly every 
co mputer system. Rack mounting 
options , dual d rive co nfigurations 
and a variety of cable lengths ensure 
a eamless fit into yo ur co mputin g 
environment. And as storage needs 
grow, yo u ca n upg rade to our ten 
tape libra ry, capab le of managing 
be twee n 25 GB and 250 GB-all 
without manual inrerv ntion. 

RELIABLE. A sophisticated Error 
Correc ti on Code yie lds a bit error 
rate of less than one in 10 17-the best 
in th e industry. A 1TBF rate of 
60,000 hours ensures reliabili ty. 

Each turnkey subsystem features 
a 12-month warranty that includes 
tec hni ca l support from o u r experi
enced in-house engineering groups. 

Everyth ing you want in a backup 
subsystem is avai lab le right now. 

Call today for in formation at 

(804)873-9000 
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TRUE PLUG €0MPATIBILITV 

All /ant 
Alpha Micro 
Altos 
Apollo 
Arix 
AT&T 
Baslc-4 
Concurrent 
Convergent 
DataGeneral 
DEC 3100/5000 
DEC Bl·Blls 
DECDSSI 
DECHSC 
DECO-Bus 
DEC TU!TA81 
DEC Unibus 
GoGld/Encore 
HP 
IBM AS/400 
IBM Mainframe 
IBM RISC/6000 
IBM RT 
IBM S/38 
ICL 
Intergraph 
Macintosh 

C 0 N T E M P 

McDonnell 
Douglas 

Motorola 
NCR 
NeXT 
f'lovell 
OS/2 
PS/2 
Parallel Port 
PC 386/i)( 
PCMS,DOS 
PG Xenix/Unix 
Pertee 
Plexus 
Prime 
Pyramid 
Sequent 
Silicon 
Graphics 

STC 
Stratus 
Sun 
Texas 
Instruments 

Unisys 
Wang 
and more 
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Light11i11gfast 	 2,60fJJ6 
24-bit rolor a11d QuiclDmw 
imageprocessing 11rrekmli011 

24-bit color 

P,ires !farting 


af $3,699 	 &ree11 siw: 

up to 
1360.d024 

Thunderll 
Upgrade Kits HDTVversion: 

Jorexisli11g up to 
Th1111derme1r. 1920:.:1080 

IHUNDa II DIUVEllS 

UGHJNING MSI .24-lllr HIGH·RESOl.llDON COi.OR IMAGES 


ON A SING&E CARD. 

Thehigh end for desktop color just shifted into O\'l!rdriveand 
insmntly created anew smndard for imag-e processing. 

OnlyThunder If" combines lightning fut 24-bit color 
QuickDrawnacceleration with high-perfo rmance imag-e 
processing on a single card. 

Now you can fly through huge QiarlcXPress' do.."Ulllents, 
Adobe Phocoshof files,Kodak Photo CD images. 

Fill large color screens 1152 x870 to 1360x1024 and 
even the biggest screen, HDTV, 1920x1080 with 
blinding speed. 

.,.____Rela_!Mt thunder: II Perfunnance 
~"-"'"'-•. '"":~'.lfk;i'.":,,,' 

i.;:::::=.::.===~_:.,;~!l:Cl:lll 
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IfApple Won't Fix It, 
It Ain't Broke 

I RECENTLY HAD A MOST UNPLEAS
ant experience with my PowerBook 

170. A crack appeared in the lower-left 
corner of the screen after the computer, 
packed in a Kensington padded carrying 
case and strapped to the backseat of a 
luxury sedan, accompanied me on a trip. 

A technician at a local authorized 
Apple repair shop decided that the repair 
($1498) was not covered by the Apple 
one-year warranty. The reason given was 
that since cracks involving the lower-left 
corner of the screen had so far not been 
reported to occur spontaneously, the 
computer had been "abused." At no time 
did I drop, bump, kick, beat, or otherwise 
abuse my PowerBook! There were no 
signs of external or internal damage other 
than the cracked screen. 

I feel that I have been treated unfairly 
by Apple. Several phone calls to custome"r 
representatives in Cupertino have met 
with little sympathy. 

Gunter K von Noorden 
Houstrm, Texas 

'M A PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER. I 
saved for months.and finally purchased 

a PowerBook 140 and was thrilled. How
ever, about two months after I purchased 
it, one trackball button malfunctioned. 
The next day, the back cover panel fell off. 
Then, a few days later, the display mal
functioned. Alarmed, I took it to the 
Apple dealer who called a few days later 
to say that they had found a crack in the 
screen. They then accused me ofdropping 
the Power Book! I always kept it in a pro
tective case and was very careful with it. 
My grades, tests, and a whole semester's 
worth of documents were on that machine 
and I would not have endangered it. Af
ter vigorously defending my innocence, I 
was told that repairs would cost $790 plus 
$90 for labor. That is a month's pay for 
me! I was also informed that the cover 
panel and button were not covered, as it 

was assumed that they were also damaged 
when it was "dropped." 

I'm writing this as a warning to my 
fellow schoolteachers who may sti ll have 
warm feelings toward Apple as our benev
olent partner in education. 

Mntt Federoff 
Tumncncon·, Arizona 

Apple says PowerBook owners having problems with 

their computers should call the PowerBook repair 

line (800/767-2775) , which will ask a series of ques

tions to help diagnose screen damage and help ana

lyze whether the PowerBook has actually been mis

used, in which case repairs would not be covered 

under warranty. Readers should know that Apple 

says a very small number of PowerBooks were af

fected early on by a variation in the manufacturing 

process that tended to cause the displays to crack in 

a specific corner. Has this been a problem for you? 

Please write and let us know.-Ed . 

HaJf a Tone, Onward 

T HE KUMBER OF GRAY LEVELS 
available for a graduated tint has a di

rect relationship to whether the tint will 
have banding in it ("Halftones Demysti
fied," February 1993). 

Although it is true that PostScript 
Level 1 addresses only 256 levels of gray, 
there is no mysterious reason why Post
Script Level 2 will address more. Many 
more levels of gray are necessary to pro
duce long, smooth gradations that have a 
small percent of change. 

Gordon Hutchinson 
Gmy, Tennessee 

I spoke with Peter Fink, author of Postscript Screen
ing: Adobe Accurate Screens (Adobe Press, 1992; dis

tributed by Hayden Books), to confirm the 256-gray

level !Imitation, While It's true that Postscript Level 

2's Internal color engine can work with more than 

256 gray levels, Its halftoning machinery still resolves 

that information into 256 gray levels when it cre

ates halftones. It's possible to produce long, gra

duated tints sans banding, as has been demonstrated 

co11ti1111es 

PROBLEM: 


Monitor 

Radiation 


SOLUTION: 


NoRad 
Shielding 

ELFProTech 
• First and only external ELF mag

netic radiation suppressor 

• Absorbs up to 70% ofELF magnetic 
radiation all around the monitor 

NoRad Shield 
• 	Blocks all electric and high-fre

quencymagneticradiation-more 
than any other screen 

• Ends glare, reflections, static 

NoRad UltraG/ass 
• 	Mostradiation protectionavailable 

from a glass filter 

• Superior optical clarity, ends glare 

Call now to find out how 
you can limit your 

exposure to VDT radiation. 

1 ·800·262·3260 


NoRad 
1549 11th SI. Santa Monica, CA 90401 

(310) 395-0800 FAX: (310) 458-6397 

Circle 309 on reader service card 
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by thousands of publications. But how to do it, well, 

that's a subject for a whole other artlcle.-Steve Roth 

Printer Perceptions 

N "WORKGROUP PRINTERS" QANU

ary 1993), you mention that the cus
tomized LaservVriter driver extensions 
that come with several printers are incom
patible. This remark requires clarification. 

My company has been licensing these 
extensions to printer manufucturers for a 
few years, and in the ea rly versions we li
censed, the user could have support for 
only one primer at a time. More recently, 
we have been licensing software that was 
designed to support networks of printers 
from multiple manufacnirers. 

vVhar the author discovered was that 
the software that supports QMS printers 
is the older version and is incompatible 
with the others. The newer, compatible 
version has been licensed to Data
products, Compaq, Epson, Genicom, 
NewGen, and Texas Instruments. QMS is 
now considering upgrading its software to 
be compatible. 

Marty Joel 
Perceptions Unlimit.ed 
Calabasas, California 

Printer Homage 

OU, II'\ YOUR I NOCENCE, WARD
ed the HP LaserJet 4M printer only 

four stars (Reviews, February 1993)! Jaw 
sagging in astonishment, allow me to ex
plain how you err greatly. 

I am an advertising graphic artist! de
signer. In November 1992, I purchased a 
LaserJet 4M for nearly one-sLxth the cost 
of my $12,000 NewGen 840e (800 by400 
dpi). I added a single 4MB SL\Uvl, and I 
have never been so overwhelmed by a la
ser printer. If you awarded sh- stars, this 
machine would warrant them. 

BillH01ton 
Sama Barbara, Califmwia 

Look iVIa, N'o Docs 

ICHAEL HAZEN WROTE THAT HE 
was pleased to find our he could 

save $150 [the price of the HyperCard 
Developer's Kit] by setting the user level 
of his bundled HyperCard to scripting 
(Letters, February 1993). The Developer's 
Kit comes with some very good reference 
manuals and extra developer-oriented 
stacks. [can't imagine doing serious devel
opment work without them. I'm sure that 
every software package would be cheaper 
without doc.umentation, but as they say, 
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CORRECTIONS 

111 the M11rch Letters A1icrosofi's custmner
m-vice number should have been 
8001426-9400. 

In .March News APS Technologies' 111m1

be1· should have been 8161478
8300. 

In the Ma,.ch review ofPublish It &sy 3.0, 
Timew01·ks' phone 1111111/Jer should 
have been 7081559-1300. 

In the 	 March feature "Midsize Hard 
Di·ives" we i11advene11tly left 
Snt:ume's Pro SOO out ofthe Erli
tots' Choice "Best Brirgain" cat
cgmy. Th~ P.ro 500 d1·ive is fast, 
nnsonab~y p1·iced, mu/ i11c/11rles 
e:k:celle11t technical mpport. 

The co1-rect number for the BCS Mac 
bulletin board is 6171864-0712 
(Conspicuous Consumer,Mmr:h 
1993.) 

"If you think education is expensive, try 
ignorance." 

Also, a response to Joel Alvin Chris
tine and his comparison of the Performa 
600 and the Ilsi . The Ilsi offers an excel
lent compromise in weight-size versus 
performance, and the Performa 600 is the 
ugliest Mac ever made. Joel can have a 
Performa 600 if he wants one, but I'll be 
happy with my Ilsi llllril something clearly 
better comes along. 

Ln111wce Harris 
via CompuServe 

Remotely Interesting 

I N "REMOTE POSSIBILITI ES" (JANUARY 
1993), you recommended that a pur

chaser not buy features like V.42bis and 
.MNP 5 bec.1use ARA contains data com
pression. But V.42bis and MNP 5 are 
hardware-based compression and will 
work on top of the software compression 
of ARA. Also, there are very few (if any) 
modems at 9600 bps or 14,400 bps (the 
speeds you recommend) that do not come 
with these compressions. 

]aim C. Sagebiel 
Reno, Nevada 

D AVID POGUE ME TIONS TH AT 
voice/modem line switchers can be 

purchased through "various eleca·onics 
mail-order cata logs." Could you please 
suggest some sources. 

Scott lvfm"Ihall 
via !11ter11et 

Try Damark (B00/788·7001) or check your telephone 

book for a local Radio Shack.-Ed. 

continues 
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that allow you to select from RGB, HLS, C1'11\YB &gray-scale color models.PresentingNewCA-Cricket DrawIll. :\dazzling new fountain fill toot. Masking and hole-cutting capabilities. A 
Friends, artists, Mac users... lend me your ears. ruler-based text processor. Plus the ability to import PICT. EPSF. Scrapbook

The world's hottest, most affordable drawing software has arrived: New and MacPaint files. 
CA-Cricket" Draw Ill :· And don't forget about our other powerful and easy-to-use Mac solutions: 

And we've packed it Ct\-Cricket" Presents:· CA-Cricket" Graph;" and ACCPAC' Simply Accounting'." 
with today's most pow Dlal.1-800 CALL CAI today for more product ~ • 
erful features. Eleven information or for the nearest dealer. OMPUTER 
Bezier-based. object-ori Butyou"dbet~er hur~( . SSOOATES 
ented drawing tools. Because they re goghmg hke craz)( Software •uperior by de,;gn. 
Floati ng color windows QCompu1crt\ssociatcs lmcrnmional, lnc.• One Computer Associates Plaw, Islandia. NY 11 788-700J. 

-vi11 cem Vim Cn"cker : Allarrwork don<· in C·I Ctickc1Draw1111(1' /im /acl:son. w1i111"refih<' i11a11g11ml CA ·lmag<Wario11 Conll'SI. Dial l -800 CAU. CA!J orco111cs1 mies and mon· i1Jfor111ario11 . 
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Cursor Reverser 

W HY DOES THE MACINTOSH HA VE 

the arrow cursor pointing to the 
upper left-hand corner of the screen? My 
sister, who is a southpaw, commented that 
it would be nice if the arrow were to point 
to the upper right. 

Jnm cs Rodnguez 
West Covi11a, California 

Rumor has It that on the PowerBook, the arrow points 

toward the corner in which the pi xels will malfunc

tion . Desktop leflles can try Lefty , a shareware INIT 

(available through BMUG, 510/549-2684) or change 

the arrow themselves with ResEdit.-Ed. 

New, Not Improved 

I \.Vl S!-1 YO U WOULDN 'T FOLLOW 

Apple's propaganda line of characteriz
ing System 6 as "less capable" than System 
7 (Getti11g Stnned, February 1993). System 
6 allows me to use less RAM, less disk 
space, run older software, and ntrn iVIulti
Finder off whenever I want. 

Bruce Long 
Tempe, Arizona 

Questions, Questions 

C AN YO U G lVE ME SOM E LOGICAL 
e:1.'j)lanation as to why [ received my 

January 1.993 issue of Nlncwodd on No
vember 20, 1.992? 

J\llfll)' Ann Stearns 
Toledo, Ohio 

The top ten reasons the January issue came early: 

10. Elves. 

9. We thought the feature on color management 

was essential for a color-coordinated holiday. 

8. No, honest, you really got the November issue. 

It just says January on the cover. 

7. Management replaced a broken coffee maker 

with an espresso machine and nobody noticed until 

an overcaffeinated designer freaked , grabbed a sta

pler, and held the art director hostage for two days. 

6 . So w e can send you those heartfelt subscription 

renewal messages on time. 

5. A power surge advanced every calendar pro

gram In the build ing one month . 

4 . Fanatic subscribers demanded "Another issue 

now, manl " 

3. New M acs and a recent Ethernet upgrade have 

brough t back the giddy magic of picking up a mouse 

and changing the world . 

2. Our " 365 Words a Year " desk calendar refills 

came early, terminally confusing the staff. 

1. Just another day 's work for our scrupulously ef

ficient U.S. Postal Service. 

Actually , most monthly magazines predate their 

covers by a month for newsstand sales. Stearns re
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ceived her issue early because we malled the Janu

ary issue on November 18 in anticipation of the 

Thanksgiving holiday and because Toledo is near 

our printing press in Waseca, Minnesota. Truth is 

stranger than fiction .-Ed. 

Work It On Out 

F !NALLY A REVIEW OF MICROSOFT 

Works 3.0 that tells it like it is (Re
views, February 1993). I did a review of it 
for my user group's newsletter, and when 
another Mac magazine published its re
view and gave it a 4 out of 5 critters rat
ing, I thought, "What program did they 
get that I didn't?" 

I demoed the new version for some 
students in my night classes and we 
counted aloud as version 3 .0 took almost 
seven seconds to paste a 16-word sentence 
three times. Seven seconds! :tt: -V, ~-V, 
~-V. Seven seconds later it finished . 
Granted, it was on an SE, but to say MS 
Works 3.0 is sluggish is like saying the 
Titanic took on a little water. 

James Gates 
I-Imrisburg, Pem1sylvnnin 

UPGRADED FROM WORKS 1.0 ON MY 

Mac Plus to 3.0. \Vhat a mistake! The 
speed is slow beyond imagining and Mi
crosoft should have to refund all money 
ever paid to them for ·works! There 
should be a lemon law like in autos! 

Dick No1·ick 
vin CompuServe 

Desktop Criticism 

AVID POGUE ' S COMM EN T S ON 

DiskQuick are wrong (The Desktop 
Ci·itic, Janua ry 1992). I have used Disk
Quick for several years without experienc
ing any of the negatives he mentioned. 
Even under System 7 I have not had the 
problem of "ghost" disk icons or of trip
ping up a.nd stopping. (That was an occa
siona l problem under NiultiFinder and 
System 6.) 

Furthermore, DQ has an export func
tion, which I use all the time, since I pre
fer to keep my floppy disk catalog in File
i\'laker. This also works fine under either 
System 6 or 7. 

AIan Ullmnn 
vin CompuServe 

A LTHOUGH IN SEVE RAL PLACES I 
his January column David Pogue 

touts his thoroughness, he completely 
missed Fi leList+ 1.0b20. It doesn't do la
bels, but it docs just about everything else 
on which he rates the prog.rams. It is also 
continues 
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Sui1c is 1he 
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that offers high 
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and full gcnloch 
capabilities in 
either T C 
or PAL. 

The Editin' Aces 
Ui te rea lly takes 

off Wit h Adobe 
Premiere'" 2.0, a 
5695 va /u , and 

MediaGrabber video 
capru re sofr w:i re. 
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highly customizable. Since I don't care 
about labels, I find it a superior product 
to MacLibrarian, which I looked at after 
reading his effusive praise. 

help run mac.archive.umich.edu, 
one of the largest Macintosh File Trans
fer Protocol sites on the Internet. Our 
archive is conveniently hierarchically ar
ranged-a ll disk cat.1 logers (including 
seven you neglected to mention) are i11 
/mac/util/diskfile. I'm not claiming that 
these are all good catalogers, but tl1ey're 
all available, and in one place. ' .Ve are 
accessible from AOL and CIS tl1rough 
our mail server; send a message to 
mac@mac.archive.umich.edu with any sub
ject line and the single word help in the 
body of the message for instructions. 

Jo1111th1m Brecber 
ln·ecbe?®h11sc.h1wvnrd.edtt 

vin Internet 

n bearable Heaviness 
of Being 

FTER YEA.RS or WAITING FOR A 

genuinely portable Macintosh com
puter, the Duo has fina lly arrived. For 
tl1ose of us for whom portability means 
having to carry our computers on our 

shoulders most of the time, and not just to 
and from tl1e car or plane, weight adds up 
very quickly. 

vVhile we may look fo nvard to buying 
some of the add-ons and accessories, 
weight is always one of the crucial factors 
in our selection. Reviews that fall to list 
this in formation leave us critically unin
formed. Please make it a st.1 ndard policy 
to include weight, as well as dimension 
and international current information, in 
all your reviews of portable equipment. 

.Jeffrey C. Olson 
Scnttle, Washington 

Harsh Words 

AYU E STEVEN LEVY COULD TRYM writing reviews without racist 
comments ("The 1992 Macintosh Game 
Hall of Fame,'' December 1992)? Accord
ing to him, "clever Muscovites" endowed 
Wordtris with "music on ly a Ukrainian 
peasant could love." Come now! Substi
tute your favorite ethnic minority for 
"Ukrai nian peasant" and how wi ll that 
sound? 

Oleh S. lfnytzl..yj 
Edmonton, Alln·rtn, Cannda 

Needs Fulfi lled, 
Desires Realized 

A SA C01\.IP UTER LITERACY TEACH 
er of eighth-grade students, I found 

Steven Levy's "The Rap on Software Pi
racy" (The Iconoclnst, January 1993) to be 
both a hoot ("Chickn-cbickn, scrntcb! 
scmtcb!'') and an affirmation of rcality
kids do indeed copy like crazy. 

Of particular interesr ro me was rhe 
SPA's offer of its free rap video, but I do 
not know how to contact the SPA. 

JV/my Roberts 
H11111ble, Texas 

The Software Publishers Association can be reached 

at 1730 M Street NW, lt700, Washington, D.C. 

20036-4510; 202/452-1 600. -Ed. 

Letters shou ld be sen t to Letters, Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/442, 0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370,702) , MCI Mail (294-8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1 ). include 

return address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we can't respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop

erty of Macwor/d. fil 

"The Best Mac 
DeskEvet" 

I 

• Ergonomic• Adjustable Height • Strong • Many Configurations 

rall~~ (800) 
688·2446 
VAil iNQUiRiES WELCOME 
AGO EtroPl'C l l .4102.0llCl 
t..GO .'ooon01 l .! l .Jl563043!1 

a G d"' 503.690.1400 
BEAVEnl ON. 0 11EG ON FAX 503.690.1444 
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Seeing the obvious isn't always enough. 

Dangerous exceptions. Lurking trends. 

The herd of ordinary statistics programs can't see them. 


Defend yourself with Data Desk - the on ly 

software designed for Exploratory Data Analysis. 


Call now for a free Mac test flight. 

Because what you don't see can hurt you. 


Data Desk. 

607~257~1000 

Ireland: Sweden: Australia : 
(353) 1 766 929 (46) 8 25 07 JO (61) 6 257 6873 

Circle l 08 on reader service card 
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STATISTICA/MacTM AcomplelC stalistlcal data anali~is si~tem 
with hundrccfa of prcsenlation-qu:dity graphs lntcgmted ,.;th all procedures • 
In-depth,comprehensive lmplemenlalions of:Explortl/ory 1ecb11iljues; Descriptive 
slallslics; Freq11e11cy tables; large sell'C/1011 of11ot1fJilrame/rlc tests; Stepwise 
nmlllplu n1gress/011 methods wllh ex/11111/i:d diilg11osl/cs; General rw11/i1U!ar 
eslimil/1011 (with predefined or user-specified models); Logi//Probit analysis; 
Ge11era/ impleme11/ilfio11 ofA~'OVML\'COJWilH.~'OIM!4NCOVA (tfesig11s of 
pmctimUy1111/imifedcomp/e:dty, rr:peaJed,11ested, /11co111ple1e, rallllom, cbm1g
i11g corwit1tcs, co11trasl m1alyses,post-boc tests, c1~fto111 desig11s); Discrlml111111t 
function m111/ysis sliltislics; Cano11iclll analysis su1tlstlcs; Time series model/rig 
tecb11it111es with forecasli11g; Fae/or m1alysls with rof(l/io11s; Cluster arudysls 
(Ille/. h/emrcblcil/, k-mearis, m1tf2-wayjol11l11g);G111111rals11rolrl{l//fai/11ro time 
mltliysls (i11cl. life tilhles, group comparlso11s, tmd ll!gll!SSion models); Dlstrl
b11tio11 jllli11g (a large seleclior1 of co11tinrw1is a11tf discrote tfistn'f1111/011s); 
C1m;emufs11rjtUAJjlffi11gm1dsmoothl11g (incl spl/11e, Dll'Z.I: NEXP, midother..~; 

and much more • Manual '1ith comprehensive lntroduclions to each method and 
swp-by-step examples (QulckSW1 booklet explains all majorcom'Clltions); OOJ.Joon 
help • f..\1cnsl1-c data management fldlitics: a supcr-faSI spreadsheet of unlimilCd 
capacity l'ith formulas (and Publish and Subscribe); mergc/spUl fllcs; ·;·double 
identity" of \".llucs (numeric/te>.1); BASIC-like dal:l. transformations programming 
language; lmport/E.xpon dala and graphs from/to Excel, MacSS, C&5 and other 
fonnats • Graphs inlcgrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficicnl lo produce the corresponding scallellllot and odier gmphs; click on a 
\".triable In the dcscripli"c Slatislics table to produce a histogram and other graphs; 
click on an inlemaion elfca in the ANOVA table 10 see aplot of inleractlon) • lalge 
selection of 2-dimcnslonal graphs: Histograms (i11d. ttmlliple, c/us/eretl broak
doums, overlaid fimctions), Scallerplols (111cl m11/llple, welgbted fn•q11e11cy, 
smoot/)(!(/,fimclitm fit//11g), i1!11lt;ple li11e t111tfRm1gc/1lots, Trrmtfplots, Sttmdt1nl 
tfcr:ia/1011 plots, Data seq11e11cediagrams, Co11tourp/o/s, Box-and-whiskerplots, 
Co/1111111 plots, /Jargraphs, Double pie cbtirls,Scrollable detulrogrm11s, Two-way 

joi11i11g plots, Cun'l! fltt/11g plots, D/s/n'/mllo11 comparlso11 plots, Ha11go plots, 
Prohflbillty plots,Amalgttmtl/io11 plots, Fflctor space plots, Ca.rewise outlier and 
rosidual diagrams, ,LVOVA i11terac/io11 /!lots, 1111111/mrlilfo (multiple) 11111tri.\" 
piols, e.rploratory Drafls111a11 plots w//h hlstogrtu11s, wid many other speclaliiccl 
plots • l,arge selectlon or 3-dimenslonal graphs: 3D surface plots (ruil/J dala 
s11100//Jl11gprriced11ros, colororgmy-scale shad/11g, amt projectedc0111011~). JD 
scallerplots, 3/J block scallerplots, 3D ai:ls (space) plots,311 spectmlplols wilb 
m{jtistablcpla11es,3D li11elrlbbo11plots,3D S1.!1Jt1e11cc block/!lots,3Dbistograms, 
3D l71rface-smoolbedfreq11encyplots, mul3D rm1ge plots (''jlyi11g boxes") • All 
30 plots displayed In true perspecti\'C, feature lntemcliYe real-time rolalion facilities 
(ind continuous rotation) • E.xlCnsil'C graph customi1.:llion optlons: all ~1ruaural 
aspecL~ of graphs (a.xes, scaling, patterns, colors, si1,cs, st}ics, regions, perspecti\'C, 
r01ation, filled foncliOllS, CIC.); Mac0rJW·S1)ic tools widi specialized ''objects'"; 
hi-res gr-J11h and artwork embedding; page layoullpl'C'licw; d)nan1ic rulers; l'ublish 
and Subscribe gmph links • All output dis11laycd In ScrollshcctsT.ll (dynamic, 
in1ernally scrollable !ables: all numbers can he instantly convened into a variety of 
on-screen customizable, prcscn1:1tion-<1ualitygrJphs) • AllScroll•heeL~ can be saved 
into data fi les and used for inpu~ orexported • fle.tjbJc facilities IO perfonn analyses 
on spl'Cific subset• of data • fatrcmcly large wlai)~is designs • Unlimited ~i1.e of 
Oles • Extended 11rl'Cision • l:nmatchcd speed (e.g., on aMac llfx, arhilr.lf}'rO(alion 
of a surface 11i1h 1,000 points takes I second; corrclaJion matrix ;0x50 l'ith 100 
C-.!Sei-ICSS tlcan 3 seconds; uansposing a S,000 data poinL• file-l ess lilWl 2 
seconds) • t\111 suppon for Sy»1em 7 ("'sawy") incl. "Publish and Subscribe," Apple 
C\'Cnls, h;tlloon help, "drag mid drop," 32-bil, Quaelm cache, etc. • Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ AsubseLofS'i:A'l1STIC.VMac• All 
basic scalistic:d modules of STATIS'llCAIMac (Bt1slc t111d Descrlptii'fJ Su1Hslics, 
Fmq111111cy /(lb/es, faploratory data at111/ysis, No11fJilrmne/rics, Distrlb11/io11 Fif
li11g, Ste/m>ise multiple regression;ANOIWANCOI~) • Manual widi comprchen
sire lntrodnctions lo each method and slCp-by-slep e.xan1plcs (Quick S!art bookk.1 
e.xplains all major con"cntions) • All data management facilities ofSTATI!111CViuc 

· • All grapltics facilitics of STATISllCVitic (including intcmcti•·e rotation of all 30 
gr.;phs, e.xtensh·e on-screen gntph cusromlzalion facilities) • Price: $295. 

DOS versions also available (can e.xciim1i:i:;, daL1 with Macintosh \'Cr
sions): S'fA'l'l511GVoa;™ $795; Quick !11~\l'ISTJC.Voo; 1 $295. 

Domestic sh/11 $7 per product; please specify l)pe of computer with onlcr; 14-<la)' 
money-hack gu:u-.llllee. 

MstatSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583°4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

Overseas Offices: Statsolt ol Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph: 040/4200347, fox: 
(03) 663 6580, rax: (03) 663 6117; StatSolt Canada-Ceo (Ontario), ph: 416-849· 
Holland: MAB Julsing. 071-230410; France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: Aka 
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3nO -7600 

CSS. Sta!Soft. STATISTICA!Mac. STATISTICAIDOS. and Scrol~- aro trademarks o1 SlatSoll. Inc 
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A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH TouCHBASE PRO 

• MANAGE YOUR CONTACTS EASILY 

• CREATE LEITERS WITH A BUILT-IN LEITER WRITER 

• DIAL YOUR TELEPHONE AUTOMATICALLY 

• PRINT ADDRESS BOOKS , LABELS, & ENVELOPES 

• KEEP FILES CURRENT WITH FILE RECONCILIATION 

A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH DATEBOOK PRO 

.. KEEP TRACK OF YOUR APPOINTMENTS & TO DOS 

• POST MEMOS TO YOUR CALENDAR 

• PRINT CALENDARS: POPULAR FORMATS & WALL CHARTS 

• SET ALARMS AND REMINDERS TO JOG YOUR MEMORY 

• FUN ICONS & BANNERS PERSONALIZE YOUR CALENDAR 

5990 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD 
VA N NU YS . CA 9 14 11 

"B' 818 ·78 0·222 0 FA X 8 l 8 ·780 ·26 6 6 MW5 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

Let Your Agents Do the Walking 

BY STEVEN 


:\S YOl:R INFOJV,tATION 

run amok? Are perfectly de
lectable data files and docu
ments growing the digital 
equivalent of hairy green 
mold because they are nicked 
into obscure corners of your 
hard drive? Do you have to 
perforn1 endless repetitive 
tasks just to keep your desktop 
in order? Are there all sorts of 
file manipulation that you 

would like to do but don't, because doing 
it would be an incredible hassle? Are you 
having problems arbitrating irreconcilable 
differences between your \'arious comput
ers? Do you feel there are fascinating nug
gets of information you are missing by not 
cruising databases? Are you sick of novels 
about lawyers? 

If you answer affirmatively to all the 
above except the last (which I tossed in to 
test reading comprehension), then you are 
ready to welcome the latest concept in 
computing: intelligent agents. The tenn is 
confusing, since agents arc usually people 
who talk on the phone a lot, casually drop 
Tom Cruise's name, and tell you the 
check is in the mail. But intelligent agents 
are different from that sort of agent in sev
era I ways: (1) they are software programs, 
(2) they work in the background, and (3) 
they don't take a percentage. 

A good definition of agents was pro
vided by the moderator at a recent MIT 
conference that billed itself as the first 
symposium to address the subject. "An in
telligent agent," he said, "is a semiauton
omous computer program that can learn 
who you are and what you want-like a 
good British butler." (This moderator, in
cidentaUy, was an actor cosn1med as a but
ler supposedly named Reeves-very 
funny, but you had to be there.) 

Presumably, agents will be our assis
tants in assimilating the imposing glut 
of information that makes our lives mis
erable. As Reeves put it, "people need less 
information, not more, [and] the quality 
and content of that information must be 
monitored and controlled in such a way 
that one can conveniently get on with 
one's life." 

Secret Agents 
SOUNDS GOOD, Ht.:1-11 Tl-IE BEAUTY Of 

it is that after a presumably painless period 

LEVY 

of educating an agent on its duties, t1/111ost 
nothing is thcrCllfter required ~ftbc user. Any 
software agent worth its salt is somewhat 
autonomous. A mind-reading butler! A 
better :malogy might be a horde of mythi
cal elves who infiltrate vour house under 
cover of darkness and ~lean up the joint, 
not even requesting gran1ities. \ .Vouldn't 
you like a team of tl1osc elves paratrooping 
nightly into your hard drive, stra ightening 
out your folders and backing up your files? 
Better still, em-ision a squadron of elves 
searching America Online, Usenet, and 
the electronic version of the Ntrt:J Vork 
Times, idcn tifying messages and articles of 
interest, and gathering d1ose nuggets in a 
file that greets you when you sit down at 
the Quadra in die a.m. 

Can you stand another analogy? A 
private secretary! L ike ";\l[y Little Margie" 
in C++ c:lothing, your agent will know you 
as well as-or better than-vou know 
yourself and will use this kno'wledge to 
keep your data-based affairs in order. 
Nicholas Negroponte, the head of lvllT's 
;\'iedia Lab, is particularly enchanted witl1 
this concept. He outlined the fol lowing 
situation to the symposium. Someone 
asks for the most recent letter sent to 
Negropontc by person A. His current re
sponse is to push a button on his intercom 
and ask his flesh-and-blood assistant to 
retrieve tl1e letter from his files. "But what 
if that request wasn't to a person, but an 
agent?" he asked the gathering 

personal information devices will also be 
agent-driven. 

The act of gathering information is 
more chaUenging for agents. Gigabytes of 
data lurk in various servers around the 
world, only a pbone call away. Undoubt
edly hidden in this massive digital hay
stack are appealing needles-maybe a 
factoid or perhaps a figure that will trans
form your entire existence, if only you 
saw it! But who has time to look through 
a havstack? 

Agents do. Being software construct~, 
tl1ev have no hobbies of their own, and 
ne\;er visit the dentist. Sometime soon, 
according to the true believers, these 
agents will spend tl1eir days combing the. 
nets for the sorts of things that interest 
_you. They will even make educated guesses 
on the sorts of items that you haven't ex
pressed a preference for, but probably 
would have, if you'd thought of it. How 
will they do tl1is? ·well, a Media Lab re
searcher named Pattie Maes has come up 
with an ingenious scheme to allow agents 
to make uncanny inferences about our 
reading habits. She has been launching 
entire populations of agents from her 
Macintosh, having them scour the back
waters of Usenet for items of potential 
relevance, and then selecting the most 
successful agents as stock for a subse
quent generation of agents. In other 
words, she is literally breeding intelligent 

agents. Genetically speaking, 

Virtual 

rhetorica lly. "In both cases I locating the tastiest informa
would be delega ting it to an tion is a matter of life and 
expert-on me." dea th for these software be

This expertise will best be ings. The ultimate recipient of 
employed in gathering useful this vital struggle is the user, 
information and screening out who will automatically receive 
the useless stuff. When per a digest of news items he or 
fonning the latter task, agents she can use. 
will "know" which people you There's something uto
are eager to hear from, and pian about the idea of agents, 
which you want no part of. designed to pamper us with 
(Agents will also understand butlers, elves, customized clerical services 
that on certain subjects, you while never burdening us witl1 
are willing to hear from those and problems of their own. One 
ordinarily blacklisted ''ia your speaker at the .MIT confab re
bow filter.) This sort of dis secretaries ferred to the use of agents as 
crimination will apparently be "zipless computing" (to be dis-
performed by General Magic's m cussed, no doubt in a future 
recently announced Telescript Erica Jong novel, Fear of Fil
protocol for communications, your Mac ing). Indeed, Nicholas N egro
and Apple has made a big dea l ponte's ta lk was dubbed "The 
of announcing tliat its Newton collli1111es 
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Introducing the LaserWriter~ Pro 600 and 

630 printers from Apple. 


Never before have workgroup printers 

this affordable produced this level of output. 


Offering you true 600-dot-per-inch 

resolution, they deliver more than four times 

""""""_,,,.,.-=---__. the definition of 


· comparably priced 

300-dpl printers. 


Both models 

The l aserlf'rlter Pro 600 and incorporate an Apple 

630featureP/JotoGrade, an b aktl gl . 

Applebreakthrough al/01ui11g re 1rou 1 m 
you ffJ print up to 91 levels.of gray-scale printing 
gray-d)(lt's 35%more grfl)5 call dPh0toG d "' 
t/)(111 with our award-winning e ra e. 
LaserWriter 11g, Aprocess that intel
ligently adjusts the size and position of every 
dot in relation to neighboring dots, allowing 
you to print up to 91 levels of gray at 300 dpi. 

Thats equivalent to a 1,000-dpi printer 
oosting mountains more. 

The resultis noticeably sharper details 
and the ability to.reproduce the subtle tones 
of gray h1 black-and-white photographs. 

But even when you don't mtegrate photos 
hlto your documents,you'll still notice the 
difference.Because 

be~r ooming out of aLaserWrlter Pro. 
1\vo paper trays cpme standard, along 

with an array of options including a500
Both Laserlf'rlter Pro mQdels rome tuit/J /1110 paper ·Sheet feeder and a75-envelope feeder for alraJ5'tmd a host ofpaper-ba11dli11g options, i11cl11dh1g 

a500-sbeetf~r and a 75-erwelopefeeder. total paper-handling capacity of 850 sheets. 


Apples FinePrint"technology gives your text 
and line art cleaner edges and smoother . · 
curves.So your1h1efyp1t and PostSaript'" 

'fype One fonts have never had more impact. 
· Any way you look at it, your work looks 

http:levels.of


nounces 
oflaserprinting. 


You can also select and switch paper 
trays right from yourcomputer and print a 
letter, complete with second sheet and enve
lope, without ever leaving your desk. 

No other printer in the industry aJlows 
you to do so much so easily for so little. 

For high-performance ne~orks, _the 
630 features built-in Ethernet. So you'll be 

able to move even the larges~ most compli
cated image files and print them at speeds 
rivaling anyRISC-based printer. 

And ifyou happen to work in amixed 
environmen~ both LaserWriter Pro models 
fit right in.They support PCL page descrip
tion language and can easily accept jobs 
from Macintosh9 and Wmdows-equipped 
computers simultaneously. 

They also provide you with something 
that no other printer in the world can: 
Apple's renowned plug-and-play simplicity. 

In fact, Apple•Lase!Writer printers were 
recently ranl\ed highest in Overall Laser 
Printer-Customer Satisfaction byJ.D. Power 
and As.sociatef..Outranking Hewlett-Packard. 

Tu see why,visit your authorized Apple 
reseller for afull demonstration. 

You'll find that the Lase!Writer Pro has 
thepower to elevate your work to alevel ordi
nary·printers can only aspire to. 

T.he power µot just tp look your best. 
The power to beyour best~ ~ 

The new LaserWriter Prq series from Apple.• 
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Best Interface Is the Lack oflt." Think of 
it-instead of dealing with desktops and 
dialog boxes, one need only lean back in 
a digital Barcalounger while agents do the 
dirty work! 

Trust Me 
TO BE SURE, THERE IS PLENTY THAT 
agents won't do. We wi ll still be stuck 
with the heavy mental lifting. (Note to my 
editors: Agents will never write this col
umn. Budget accordingly.) But we can 
look fon vard to liberation from certain 
tedium-the filing, the tidying up, the 
caki ng-out of the digital garbage, the 
screening of electronic mai l. T his is really 
going to happen. As Apple Fellow and 
professiOnal visionary Alan Kay told the 
MIT symposium, "Agents are happening 
whether we like it or not." And he wasn't 
alone in this assessment. 

So what's not to like about agents? 
Kay himself, whi le emphasizing that he 
genera lly supported the movement to
ward agents, confessed to worries about 
society becoming overly reliant on them. 
It is possible, he said, for agents to become 
"a prosthetic fo r a person's ill iteracy, 
which is what much of multimedia is all 
about." Kay's fear in this case is that 

agents, by automating tasks that we pre
viously pcrfonned ourselves, wi ll distance 
us from the instructive rea lity of those 
tasks-much in the same way that learn
ing arithmetic with a digita l ca lcu lator 
prevents one from truly understanding the 
mathematica l process. 

But to me, there's a much more essen
tial issue involving agents. When you del
egate a task, either to an administrative 
assistant, a butler, or a brot11er-in-law, you 
do so with the expectation that your sur
rogate won't screw up. \iVh il e we have 
well-established criteria for making judg
ments on the reliabili ty of fe llow hu
mans-and can usually t~ke solace in the 
fact that if they fail us we can fire them, 
or at least yell at them-me same cannot 
be said of software agents. How deeply are 
we will ing to rely on t11em? Would we al
low them to perform duties essential to 
our jobs? Our lives? 

I got a tiny taste of this trust issue not 
long after I began playing wit11 a new pro
gram called Magnet. This application is 
sold by its creator, No Hands Software, as 
t11e fi rst inteUigent agent for t11e Macin
tosh . Tony Stayner, the company's presi
dent, has very cannily poised his Belmont, 
California, business .in the center of the 

Next Big Thing in software. He also 
knows how to talk that ta lk. 

"Magnet is like a persona l assistant 
inside you r computer," says Stayner. 
'Whil e he admits tlrnt t11e Magnet agents 
are crude compared with t110se to come, 
he assures me mat me agents provided 
in the application are genuine. "If you 
give them a set of instructions once, 
they wi ll perform them reliably- prob
ably forever." 

Fatal Attraction 
MAGNET rs A WELL-DESIGNE D l'RO

gram, and I found serup quite easy. Soon 
I was busi ly constructing my first agents, 
or magnets, to perform housekeeping 
tasks on the shabby digital edifice of my 
data. One of me first iliings I asked Mag
net to do was organize some capture files 
from my online sessions on the Internet. 
I had been fo llowing an ongoing news
group called cipherpunks (the name 
comes from t11ei r rebel stance concerning 
cryptography). Since I had been following 
the tl1Tead for several months, I had doz
ens of files; unfortunately I had not been 
carefully saving t11em to me same file, and 
the fi les are now dispersed all over my 
co11ti1111e1 

.,,r/ 

Finally there's a label printer that handles 
all your labeling needs. LabelWriter<!I II Plus 

prints more label sizes, and holds bigger 
label rolls, than any of its competitors. 

This remarkable printer comes with 
easy-to-use sohware that lets you print 
labels al any lime, without interrupting 

your main programs. You can combine 
text and graphics to produce custom labels. 

Print address labels with the POSTNET bar code for more 
accurate mail delivery. Or print entire mailing lists directty 

INTRODUCING THE LABEL PRINTER 

THAT DOES IT ALL. 


from your favorite programs - up to 350 labels in just 25 
minutes. There's even a built-in bar code generator. 

LabelW riler II Plus handles 1Ye"x 3 W' labels in white, 
clear or yellow, as well as 2 114 11 x 4:' 3.5" disk, and video
cassette labels. It is compatible with ATM® and TrueType~ 
An AppleTalk® option is also available. 

Call 1-800-426-7827, ext. 184 
for more information. 
Tel: 203-061 ·9700 Fox: 203-66 1·1540 C 1993 CoSlnrC0tp. 
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When It Comes To CD-ROM, 

We're for Multiple Choice. 


Chinon' s Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives. 

Ou.non has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic 

to state-of-the-art. 
The 431 series offer unbeatable price/Performance in an 

entry-level drive. 
TI1e 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quicktime rompatible, 

with a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability. 
Theyare multimedia perfonners that won't bust your budget. 

The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA rompatible, and will 
read Sony DataDiscman discs,audio 3W' CD's, or any new 
software ·written in the 3W' format. 

Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their plare at the top 

of the line.They offer dual speed perfonnance, are multisession 
Photo CD and XA rompatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer. 
Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust. 

All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction 
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always romes at a 
very competitive price. So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choire. 

CHINON 

The Drive to Succeed 

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In Californfo (310) 533-0274 
Sony nnd D,lln Di5cnun ,uc 1r.1dcmuk5 o f Son}' Corpora lion 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

hard drive. So I set up a magnet that 
would locate all the documents with the 
word punk in its file name, and place them 
in the file named punk list that I'd origi
nally set up as a central repository, and 
which at that time held about 35 files. (I 
guessed that probably another dozen were 
somewhere else on the drive.) I instructed 
the program to dispatch this task every 
day at noon. 

This was done in the late morning. 
Not long after, I drove to town to eat 
lunch. \Nben I returned, I checked my 
Mac to make sure the agent had properly 
done its duty. I stepped down the hierar
chy to the file I'd originally named punk 
list and opened it. To my astonishment, it 
was empty. Approximately 3MB of infor
mation, gathered over two months, had 
disappeared. 

I frantically opened up folders in a fu
tile search for the missing files. Eventu
ally, I did a search with On Location, and 
to my great relief, the program found the 
capture files, 46 of them. \Nbere? In the 
Trash folder. 

\Nbat happened? As best I can sur
mise, when I instructed the agent which 
folder to place the files in, I had capital
ized the first letter of the word punk, while 

the actual file used a lowercase p. At the 
noon hour, my agent had efficiently gath
ered the files in question, and then 
searched for the destination folder. But it 
could not find a perfect match. As with 
human assistants, the response to this co
nundrum was a key in determining con
tinued employment. A person facing this 
di lemma might have realized that the dif
ference between an upper- and lowercase 
p was irrelevant, and would have placed 
the files in the folder anyway. A less en
terprising person would have at least left 
the files where they were and read a 
magazine until my return. Only an idiot
or a software program-would have 
shrugged its virtual shoulders and tossed 
the files in the trash can. 

Needless to say, I performed a com
plete bacl"Up before furtl1er testing Mag
net, which did prove useful in perform
ing simple tasks like gathering recent 
work into a single folder containing my 
current jobs, and synchronizing files so 
that I had the most recent versions of 
documents on both my desktop Macin
tosh and my PowerBook. But I felt 
compelled to check up on my agent after 
every spin of the hard drive. A shadow of 
mistrust had darkened the relationship 

between my agent and me. 
But don't worry, I'll get over it. The 

idea of agents is simply too good to dis
card over a few megabytes of files trash
canned in error. As Alan Kay said, agents 
are inevitable, and I eagerly look for
ward to the day when agents prepare my 
daily news digest, answer my electronic 
mail, and automatically send nasty com
puter-generated letters to the nasty com
puter-generated letters sent to me by col
lection agencies. ("I'll have my agent call 
your agent.") 

But before that day comes, allow me 
to indulge in a bit of uneasiness. After all, 
the more we entrust to agents, the more 
things can go wrong. Still, I may be over
reacting. After all, I am supremely confi
dent that the meticulously careful people 
who write and test our software will make 
100 percent certain that these agents 
will not presume to perform any tasks be
yond them, especially in areas that might 
lead to data loss, missed electronic mes
sages, or mishaps in the air-traffic control 
system. 

Ycab, right. .m 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Ufe: 

The Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992). 

ULDN'T MAKE IT' TO THE 
RLD EXPO SAN FRANCISCO? 

IT ON IN1iERAC'JNE CD 
FOR OHLY $29.95~---

1 
• ~ 

'highlighting Hot Product • at the 

Macworld Expo San Francisco. 

Q A Complete Listing of ~I Develo-pel'B 

participating atMacworld Expo Includ 

ing detailed Company and Product 

Information. 

0 An Interactive .Show Gulde to the 

ExpoConferenceandKeynoteSessions. 

Syalem requlremenh : A Oulcl<Tlmtt-capable Maclnlosh, 

13• ari.tgetcolotmonHor,6mb DI AAt,I, sy.1em 7.0 or laier. 

and a Maclnloih-<:ompallbl• ·CD·ROM dflva. OUfcl<Tlme 

la a reglal•red 1r-.or1c of Apple Computer Inc. 


To Order Call 800-821-1177 (x113) . lu' I 11 

Fax Orders Call 415-543-3984 (, 1'11 11 

I 

Foreign ordora add S12.50. MA, NJ, CA, and : 

IL rMkHnlt add applicable Nlea tu. e 
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White Knight is the successor 
to the legendary Red Ryder 
telecommunications 
program, and the winner of 
11 major awards domestically 
and internationally. The 270+ 
page user manual is geared 
to all levels of experience. 
There are many tutorials and 
step-by-steps for beginners 
and plenty of "meat" for 
more experienced users. This 
is the program that everyone 
is raving about, and for good 
reason. 

'White Knight is probably the 
best communications program on 
the market, combining technical 
sophistication, flexibility, user
friendllness and a bargain 
basement price- S139. It deserves 
more than an unqualified 
recommendation. It should be a 
mandatory buy for anyone with a 
Macintosh and a modem. Watson 
is a former writer-editor and the 
manual is the best read I've seen 
in computer documentation." 

COMPUTER COMMENT, 
UNITED PRESS INT'L. 

White Knight has been designed 
with one ultimate goal - to get 
the job done with a minimum of 
fiddling. It offers the kind of 
power associated with products 
costing hundreds of dollars more, 
but is easier to learn and more 
flexible. Even the user interface i.s 
customizable to an extraordinary 
degree. There's no more 
searching for the "perfect" 
program bec.ause you set it up 
the way you want it. A FREE 
copy of Okyto (a revolutionary 
Mac-to-Mac file transfer 
program) is included with each 
White Knight package. 

White Knight is the perfect, low-cost solution to your telecommunication needs. 

Write or call us for a free brochure and dealer referrals. 




Shortcut.$ gi11c you 
/msli/xmon access tn all 
o( your frequently used 

conuna1uls 

New Pictogram, Higl>·Low-Qose 
atui CcmbinaJiOJI dimt l}'fH!S 

TheNew 0 
ClarisWorks 2.0. 

You Won't Be 
k\ble To KeepYour 

Hands Off It. 
Presenting an entirely new version of the best-selling 

\ integrated software for Macintosh. ClarisWorks"' 2.0 

\\\\\\\ gives you new tools for outlining, color painting and 
t\ l \ presentations. Plus over 300 new word processing, 

spreadsheet, charting, database, graphics and 

communications features. All in one program 

-~Biii. .. ....... .. that's still under 600K. Comes 

c with a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Upgrade today. Once 

you try it, you 
won't be able to 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

From Hype to Reality: 

A Case Study 
B Y DEBORA H B R AN SCU M 

HIS rs THE STORY OF HOW 
one company developed, mar
keted, and shipped a signifi
cantly flawed product in a new 
area of Macintosh technol
ogy- and what that says about 
the industry as a whole. The 
company did many things 
right-especially in its prompt, 
honest attempt to satisfy early 
customers. It also did several 
things wrong, notably in its 
misleading advertising and un

realistic product specifications. 
Of course the company is scarcely 

alone in tl1at regard, so perhaps the most 
tell ing part of this story is how it illustrates 
common industry practices. Which makes 
this a tale ofEveryvendor and a lesson in 
Modern Marketing. 

Problems Surface 
ON NOVEMBER 23 , 1992, SUPERMAC 
Technology announced it was shipping 
DigitalFilm, "a video production system 
that makes professional preproduction 
comping and postproduction editing pos
sible right from the Macintosh desktop," 
according to a press release. Superl\1ac 
claimed DigitalFilm was comparable to 
editing systems costing $100,000 or more. 

Aimed at video professionals, the 
$5999 board package won raves from beta 
testers, according to company officials, 
who announced tl1e technology in 1990. 
The press release says D igitalFilm "turns 
desktop video into a professional tool ca
pable of saving hours of time and hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in offline
and even online-editing suites." Ads for 
DigitalFilm had a David-and-Goliath 
slant, visually contrasting a professional 
editing suite against SuperMac's hard
ware-and-software bundle, which the 
company called a studio in a box. 

Beta testing began in October 1992; 
volume shipments took p,lace in Decem
ber. By Christmas, SuperMac had re
ceived bug reports both from Digita!Film 
owners and from a reviewer for MncWeek. 
(Mncworld did not receive a board for re
view.) The customer complaints were few 
but fierce, and included beefs about the 
board itself: problems with Adobe Pre

miere, the editing software that comes 
with tl1e board; problems with configura
tion issues; and problems with Quick
Time, according to Jay Torborg, vice 
president for engineering and product 
development. 

In January, SuperMac confronted the 
issues head-on. A team of engineers was 
sent to Los Angeles, Chicago, and New 
York to visit customers and see their prob
lems in the field . The company also 
brought a corporate client and his com
puter system from Da llas to SuperMac's 
headquarters in Surmyvale, California, to 
trace his problems-which SuperMac 
couldn't duplicate. 

The company made some interesting 
discoveries. Quadras don't actua lly mm 
off all me way when you shut them down. 
So a small percentage of Digita!Film 
boards in a small percentage of Quadras 
"wouldn't reset properly when you turned 
the machine back on, because the voltage 
didn't go low enough," says Torborg. 
Moreover, tl1e problem affected only sys
tems that used 17-inch monitor settings. 
RAM turned out to be tricky, too. "In the 
Quadras, the refresh interval is not fast 
enough to refresh standard-power 16i\IIB 
DRAJ\lls," says Torborg. Third-party 
companies make 16lvlB SIMMs, and last 
fa ll it wasn't widely known mat Quadras 
need low-power I 6MB SIM.iVIs to avoid 
system crashes with some applications. 

T he company also discovered tha t 
Digita lFilm's origina l specifi

Film owners. The letter announced that 
Digita lFilm 1.1 was scheduled to be re
leased in March and would solve several 
flaws, including improper audio-video lip 
synchronization; the appearance of 
dropped frames during playback; system 
crashes during compression or input of 
so-called noisy source material, and restart 
problems for Macs connected to 17-inch 
monitors. 

SuperMac should be commended for 
promptly recognizing me situation. The 
company halted general shipments as it 
worked to revamp the product. The 
frame-dropping problem was because of 
QuickTime and not SuperMac's fau lt. But 
until Apple fixes the problem, SuperMac 
plans to provide a Premiere export mod
ule as a workaround, so playback will be 
smoom. But wait, tl1ere's more: SuperMac 
has pledged to invest close to half a mil
lion dollars in adding five fie ld engineers 
and additional in-house tech staff to sup
port DigitalFilm and future video prod
ucts. The engineering department is ex
panding its test facilities. SuperMac is 
offering fu ll refunds to any dissatisfied 
customers. And people who bought 
DigitalFilm early on can receive CoSA 
After Effects, a $1295 digital-compositing 
package, at no charge. 

What Went Wrong 
DESPITE SUPERJ'.,JAC'S BEST INTEN

tions, it sent out a lemon when it shi pped 
DigitalFilm. Where did the 

cation sheet was inadequate in company go wrong? Several 
listi ng system requi rements users I spoke to said the com
and optimistic in tl1e benefits pany simply shipped the board 
it promised. As it tumed out, too early and witl1out adequate 
Digita!Film boards demanded testing. Torborg denies that a 
a Quadra and a hard drive \\~tl1 longer testing period would 
a speed of 54-00 rpm in order have made any difference, and 
to function well. Memory re says some beta testers had the 
quirements were greater than product for well over a year. 
SuperMac specified, maxi He does say the company 
mum compression rares were didn't have an optimal beta test 
lower, and there were other for consumers group, and the sophisticated 
problems as well. beta testers didn't find the 

On February I, SuperMac from a problems tl1at less-experienced 
went public by sending a letter video hands did. 
signed by compa ny president buggy product Part of the flap over 
and CEO i\ilichael McConnell DigitalFilm is due to different 
to the estimated 200 Digita l- continues 
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Is your Mac acting in 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order source. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
cany only the very latest versions. For items and/or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also , unless indicated by (GP), 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Most software today is System 7 compatible . For 
specific features of System 7 .1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing yqur order. Also, our new 
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or 
lreewhen you order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * . 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return II with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card wilhin the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on ret\JrnS. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-3333 for information. 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* Applied Engineering .•. 30 day MBG 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter ... .... .. ........ .. .. $69. 
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger .. ............... 105. 

Datalink PB.................................... ea. 499. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 

EN/SC-BNC or 1 OfT for PBooks ... ea. 339. 

Battery Technology, Inc. 


7562 	Battery for PowerBook 140-170 ............. 62. 

* Claris Clear Choice ..• 30 day MBG 

11204 Power to Go ............................... ........... 60. 
* Dayna •.. 60 day MBG 

5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 

* Dove Computer .•. 30 day MBG 
5383 DoveFax PB 2.0.3 ........................ .......... 99. 

FWB, Inc. 
5567 hammerPB80 ... 449. 5568 PB120 .. 549. 

* Global VIiiage ..• 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver.. 369. 771 O/Gold . 429. 

* 110 Design Cases ••• 30 day MBG 
8121 PowerBookSL 52. 8113PowerBookEX 59. 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7411 Touch BASE Pro a11d DateBook Pro B1111dle
Organize life. Completely integrated to manage 
contacts, calendars, appointments & to-dos 
quickly and easily. lviamJOr/d Editors' Choice 
for Personal Information Manager... ....... $89. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
11 18 Compact PowerBook Case .. ................. 36. 

10421 Deluxe PowerBook Case wfTouchBASE 75. 
9585 Executive PowerBook Case ............. ... 125. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ....................... ....... ... 79. 

MASS Microsystems 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 499. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ........ . 439. 

* Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
9576 On The Road 1.0 ..................... ..... ......... 	62. 

PowerBook Cables {various) 
* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 

10934 Pro Modem 1441 ... .. ............................. 259. 
* PSI Integration, Inc.•.. 30 day MBG 

5320 PowerModem 155. 6961 Pow.Mod. II 235. 
7798 PowerModem Ill .... 329. 7786 IV .... 425. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case).... ........... 679. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad .... 79. 7419w/QulcKeys . 119. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook .......... 87. 

* Targus ..• 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ........................... .... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case .... .. ... ......... .... ... 169. 

Utllltron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap ............ ... ... ...... ............... .... 25. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10737 FaxModem PBK ............. ... ... .... ... ......... . 92. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 

ResumExpert or Cover Letters .. .. .... ea. 48. 


* Aatrlx Software ... 30 day MBG 
8914 Paycheck 49. 8079 Hil Finance .. ... 79. 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 StatView 4.0 ....................... .............. .. . 439. 

* Aclus ... 30 day MBG 
5618 4th Dimension 3.0 ................ ............... 575. 

* Advanced Software •.. 30 day MBG 
8051 lnTouch 2.0 55. 9049 DocuComp II 99. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
1352 TouchBASE Pro 3.0 (Apr. '93) .. ..... .. .. .. . 49. 
3314 DateBook Pro 2.0 (Apr. '93) ... .. ............. 49. 
7411 TouchBASE Pro & DateBook Pro Bundle 89. 
1977 TouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 89. 

Amaze, Inc. 
3582 The Far Side Dally Planner 2.0 ........... .. 39. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL 2.0 ... ... ... ...... ....... .. .......... 85. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MOS Removable SyQuestDrives-Come com
plete with one cartridge and all the software 
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges, 
selecting interleaves for fastest data access, 
defining partitions, and initializing them in 
either Mac or NUX formats.There's also disk 
caching and volume password protection. 
Also includes a 2 year warranty and Hard 
Disk Too/Kit Perso11al Editio11.Agreat value! 

5533 MOS 44 with free A11roD011bler .. ... $439. 
5532 MOS 44 with free Norro11 Utilities ... 439. 
5534 MOS 88 with free A11toD011bler ...... 539. 
5535 lvfDS88 with free Norto11 Utilities... 539. 

10591MOS 88c witlr free Ar110Do11bler ..... 649. 
10589 MDS 88c with free Nortoll Utiliries.. 649. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.5 ............... ... ... ........... .. 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 Org Plus For Macintosh 1.0 ................. 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.2 ......... .. ... .. ..... ...... .... ..... 55. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 MacUSA ... 29. 3356 MacGlobe .. ... 34. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLedger 3.0 225. ;i862 Payroll 5.0 169. 

Chene Software 
1594 Fair Witness 1.2 ............ .. .... .... ..... ..... .. 185.

*Chlpsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 MaclnTax 49. 3916 w/Quicken Bundle 59. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
3903 ClarisWorks 2.0. 199. 3531 Resolve 169. 
3836 FileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 Upgrd ... 89. 
1745 MacProject Pro .. ............ ...................... 399. 

11202 MacWrile Pro (Mar. '93) .. ............... ..... 169. 
Contact Software 

7636 ACTI 249. 10317 ACTI Comp. Upgrd. 91 .
* Design Science ... 30 day MBG 

10769 MathType 3.0 ........ .......... ............ .. ...... 125. 
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 

1942 Market Analyzer Plus 2.04 .................. 225. 
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 

5234 Expert Writer 1.0 ........................... ........ 29. 
* Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

1077 Helix Express .. ................... .... ..... ..... ... 299. 

*CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLedger 3.0-Easy-to-use, integrated 
accounting software selected as a Macworld 
Editors' Choice (H/92) ..................... ..... $225. 
5862 Pa)1ro// 5.0-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.Y.O.B .. 169. 



a way you . dollt like? 


* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Fout Pack-CoUection of 43 superb 
TrueType fonts can improve the look of all 
your communications, from word processing 
and spreadsheet documents to presentations 
and faxes. Reqs. System 7........ .... ...... .. .... $74. 

* Inspiration Software •.. 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ....................... ............ ... 159. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 Quicken 3.0 ... . .. ... ... ........... .. .. ...... .. .... .... 42. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 1-2-3 Mac 1.1 289. 3604 Upgrade 95.*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 5.0 .. .... ... .. ... ...... 32. 
3004 Tax Cut '92 .............. .. .. .............. ............ 44. 

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
6461 WordFlnder Plus 4.02............................ 39. 
7820 Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ......... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 ... 155. 8173 Upgrade ....... 79. 
3669 Excel 4.0.... 295. 5237 Upgrade ..... 125. 
4902 Word 5.1..... 295. 1503 Upgrade .... . 125. 
5454 The Microsoft Office 3.0 ..................... . 475. 

* Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 EndNote 1.5.1 85. 8010 Plus 1.2.1 142. 

Nlsus Software 
11189 Nisus Limited Flag Edition .............. ..... 238. 

Teknosys 

5203 He/pl-Configuration problem solver 

improves Mac's efficiency & prevents crashes. 

Artificial inteUigence detects conflicts, incom

patibilities, improperly installed files, damaged 

& duplicated files, etc............................. . $88. 


* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 Personal Record Keeper 3.0 ................ $29. 
2981 WlllMaker 4.0 35. 1204 Living Trust 43. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up-To-Date 65. 2366 (10 pack) 519. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ....... ... .. .. .. ...... 75. 

11199 Sales and Market Forecasting Toolkit... 75. 
* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 

1785 DayMaker 2.0 ... .. .... ... ............................ 79. 
* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 

9584 Accounting for Macintosh 2.0 .............. 119. 
9588 Insight Accounting 4.0 ......................... 299. 

* Portfollo Systems ... 30 day MBG · 
7992 DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ...... ea. 49. 

* Power Up •.. 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator 1.01 ... ..........•. .•.......... 48. 
7694 Address Book Plus ................................ 67. 
1760 PowerRunner Bundle ............................ . 95. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 11....... ........... ............... .. .. .... 239. 

* Reality Technologles ... 30 day MBG 
6929 WeallhBuilder 2.0 ..... ..................... .. ...... 94. 

Round Lake Publlshlng 
LetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL. ...... ea. 45. 

* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
881 O Informed Manager ................................. 99. 
7692 Informed Designer .............. ... ....... .. .. ... 149. 

10832 Informed Foundation ... ........................ 299. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 

3422 More 3.1 . . ... ... .. . ............... .. .... ........... ... 265. 
* SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG 

1230 FASTAT 2.0 399. 1231 SYSTAT 699. 
* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG 

7736 Spiral 1.0 ... ... ............ ... ...................... .. .. 72. 
* Telaware ... 30 day MBG 

7616 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 ... 109. 9239 Upgrade ... 59. 
* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 

1701 LapTrack.. 52. 2986 Timesllps Ill .. 194. 
* T/Maker •.• 30 day MBG 

7664 Write Now Workshop Bundle .... ............. 89. 
* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 

5886 FastLabel.. 55. 3235 MacLabelPak .. 85. 
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 

3800 WordPerfect 2.1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd.. 75. 
10773 WordPerfect Works 1.2 ..... ..... ............. 149. *Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Correct Grammar 3.01 .......................... 49. 
3554 American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ......... . 55. 

10277 The Correct Bundle (4 programs) .......... 99. 


GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
9990 Design Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 

10167 Adobe Dimensions ................................ 93. 
10289 SuperATM ... 89. 10423 Upgrade .... 49. 

Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-330) .... ....... call 

6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.3........ ... ... ... ... 41 . 

6053 Plus Pack 2.0 .. .. 118. 6098 TypeAlign 61 . 
4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrade. 149. 
8171 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (w!Dimensions) .. 368. 
5001 Streamline.. 119. 6644 Photos hop ... 548. 

AGFA 
7971 AgfaType CD-ROM ............................... 69. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 Aldus Personal Press 2.0 ...................... 99. 
2461 Aldus Gallery Effects 1.01 ................... 128. 

iEtfl. 

~m:~ 

IOFFICE


,...,~.,........._.."".... 


* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 TheMicrosoft Office3.0-Increase office 
productivity with the latest versions of Excel, 
Word, PorcerPoim, and Microsoft Mail (includes 
licensing for one workstation for use with 
your existing Microsoft server)............. $475. 

10176 Fetch ....... 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ....... 194. 
3506 SuperPalnt 135. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325. 
1330 FreeHand 3.11 ... .................................. 394. 
7088 PageMaker 5.0 (Apr. '93) ... ................. 579. 

Altsys 
1983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack .. ... ............................... 74. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMonger 1.5 (Apr. '93) ...... ... ... ........ . 93. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 Kid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 Companion ... 23. 
1427 Prlnl Shop.. 35. 6281 TypeSlyler 2.1 .. 126. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 MacDraw Pro 275. 8007 Claris CAD 599.*Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 

11203 Brushstrokes ......................................... 95. 
ColorAge (formerly Custom Applications) 

8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts) . 84. 
Computer Associates 

1668 Cricket Graph 111 ..... ............................. 119. 

' ''i'"' ' 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Orga11izatio11al Tool. 
The new standard. The only product to 
manage activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars!.......... ........................ $85. 

MacCOillleCtion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



Give us a chance 


* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS--Afun, flexible package with 
advanced drawing power and a fuU set of 24 bit 
painting and image editing features. Deneba 
artWORKS features breakthrough memory han
dling and support for third party filters .. $99. 

* DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
3558 DeltaGraph Professional 2.0 ................ 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.0.4 259. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 	Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. 29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 Sketcher 1.0 93. 10402 Painter 2.0 265. 
Gryphon 

4202 Morph 1.1 ... . ...... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .... ... .. . ... .. 95. 
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 

4709 LetraStudio 139. 6300 FontStudio .. 359. 
Light Source 

3733 Ofoto 2.0 (Mar. '93) .. ... ............... ......... 275. 
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 

2569 Cyrillic fl 99. 2641 Laser Hebrew ..... 89. 
Macromedla 

7651 Action! Mac 349. 7441 SwlvelPro 479. 
3450 SwivelMan 596. 7653 MacroModei 999. *Manhattan Graphics .•. 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Gol 5.14............................. 219. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295. 10065 Upgrade 125. 
2565 Project 3.0 ....... 445. Upgrades .......... call 

Postcraft International 
221 O Effects Specialist 2.0 .. ... ........ ... .. ........... 89. 

Quark 
7612 QuarkXPress 3.1 .. ............ ... ... ..... ... .. ... 549. 

MicroMat Computer Sys.... 30 day MBG 
3732 MacEKG II 2.0.5- 1992 Mac User's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best 
Protectio11 Program. Provides in-depth knowledge 
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to 
isolate/diagnose intermitten_t failures ..... $89. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 inlini·D 2.0 .. ....... ...................... .......... $699. 

Strategic Mapping 
1 0767 LOCAL EXPERT ...... .... ... ... ...... ........... .. 82. 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleldaGraph 2.1.3 .......... ...... ............ 149. 

* Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG 
11196 Publish lti Easy & Color-It DTP Pack .. 199. 

* 	T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
CllckArl (bitmapped) .. 34. or (EPS) ... 55. 

* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4488 Walk Through 1.1.3 .............................. 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HVPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 Cale+ 1.0 .. 36. 5236 CanOpener 2 .. 0 59. 

* Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufflt SpaceSaver 34. 6740 Deluxe 65. 

* ALSoft •.. 30 day MBG 
9808 MasterJuggler 25. 9807 DiskExpress II 45. 
5204 ALSoN Power Utilities 1.0.2 ................... 62. 

* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 SuperDiskl 66. 1608 More Disk Space 56. 

* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
With 7th Heaven & Chameleon, System 7 
springs to life! Utilities change your Mac into 
what it should be; fast, colorful & easy to use. 
10169 71/i Hcnveu 2.5 .. ...... ... ............. .. ..... $67. 
11191 Clin111e/eo11 .... .................................... 39. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 1.0 .... ........................................ 44. 
1074 System 7.1 .. . 79. 3413 MulllPack .... 369. 
7072 OuickTlme Starter Kit 1.0 ......... ......... .. 105. 

* Attlcus Software ... 60 day MBG 
9120 Super 7 Utilities .... ...... ... ........................ 64. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 After Dark 2.0w 28. 2196 Bundle ... 39. 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver .... ... ..... .. ... 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 Drive 7 2.3 ..................... .. .......... .... .. ..... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1 727 CalendarMaker 31 . 8024 OulcKeys2 89. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
10595 Safe & Sound 1.0 ............................... ... 37. 
10825 Mac Anti-Virus 49. 5041 MacTools 105. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 HyperCard Development Ki1 2.1 .. ........ 139. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11205 Retrieve It ....................................... ... .... 60. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU ...... 49. 10765 Virtual 3.0 .... ...... 49. 

10764 CPU/Virtual 3.0 Bundle .............. ... ... .. ... 59. 
Coral Research 

7310 TimeLog .... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) .. .... 399. 
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 

9115 DlskFit Direct 1.0 ... 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 147. 7945 Remote 2.0 264. 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retrospect Remote 2.0-1992 Mnc\Y!fEK 
Diamond Award Winner. Powerful backup 
·software for Mac networks.Provides automatic, 
centralized backup & archiving. Supports com
pression, encryption, & verification ..... $264. 

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac or 8561 911 Utilities .............. 62. 

Delta Tao Software 
10755 WonderPrint ... ..... ... ..• .... .... .. . . .. ... ... . ...... . 36. 

* Fifth Generallon ... 30 day MBG 
4287 PYROl 4.01 27. 3955 Suitcase 2.1 .... 53. 
7404 DlskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .... 58. 

10398 CopyDoubler 39. 7704 Public Utilities .. 98. 
8286 SuperLaserSpool 3.0 ....... ............. ......... 99. 

FWB, Inc. 
7929 Hard Disk ToolKlt Personal Edition 1.3 . 49. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 1.3 .......................... 125. 

ICOM Slmulatlons 
6296 Intermission.. 27. 3731 OnCue 11. •••• 63. 

* lnflne Design ... 30 day MBG 

1744 Icon 7 .............. .................... ............. .. .. .. 31 . 

9843 Inline Sync 1.0. ... ... .............. ........ ....... .. .. 79. 

7068 INITPicker ..... 49. 10731 PBTools .. ... .. 62. 

2913 Redux 1.63 .. 49. 17 40 Deluxe ..... .. .... 92. 


Insignia Solullons 
7552 RapldTrak ..................... ........... .. ........ .... 58. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ..• 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 71. 1839 NlghtWatch 11 .. ... 89. 

10498 FolderBolVNightWatch II Bundle ..... .... 129. 
* KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

10173 UP Diff 1.0 .. ........... .... ... ... .................. .. 125. 
* Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

10272 PowerMerge 1.0 ........................... .. .. .. ... 79. 
* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 

10169 7th Heaven 2.5 67. 11191 Chameleon 39.
*MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

10772 Snooper 2.0 (software only) ................ 129. 
10771 Snooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit ............. .. ... 179. 

MlcroMat Computer Sys.... 30 day MBG 
3732 MacEKG II 2.0.5 ... ... .... .......................... 89. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 9 to 5 Office 19. . 9767 Reports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
6925 Now Utililies 4.0 .... 84. 8471 (10) ... 775. 

* Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
8210 PLOTTERgeist2.1 ... .. .... ....... ...... ..... ... 249. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 3.5 ... .. ... ...... .... 64. 

10312 AntiVirus for Mac 3.5 (SAM) Upgrade ... 24. 
6748 Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ............. ....... 95. 
9957 THINK Reference 89. 2688 THINK C 199. 

Teknosys . 
5203 Help! ........................... ... ... .... ... .. ... ......... 88. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 Prograph 2.5 ............................ .. .......... 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 Wallpaper 37. 10839 More Wallpaper 25. 

UserLand Software 
4753 Frontier 2.0 .. ... ... .. . ......... ....... ..... . ......... 185. 



to shed soine light. 


*MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
10771Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Software Kit
Hardware diagnostic performs over 250 tests 
on your system's hardware. Snooper runs 
benchmarking tests, includes an emergency 
diagnostic boot disk& more!............... $179. 

LEARN &PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

*Abbolt Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9578 Kaleidoscope 1.0......... .......................... 25. 

ActlVlslon 
1039 Shanghai 11 .... .. ......... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... ... 29. 
1134 Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. I ........... 40. 
2470 Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. II .. ........ 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 TRISTAN Pinball ...... .. ... ........... ............. 33. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 Talking Moose 4.0.2 ... .... .................. ... .. 22. 

Broderbund Software 
9059 Arthur's Teacher Trouble.... .. ................. 41 . 

Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) ........ ea. 29. 
8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 

Buena Vista Software 
171 1 Heaven and Earth ....... ...... ... ......... .. .. .. .. 34. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator.. 99. 

Microtek Labs, Inc. 

5438 ScmrMaker/I-The ScanMaker II and Ilxe 

offer you a very affordable way to capture 

24-bit color or 8-bit gray-scale images at 

up to 1200 dpi........................................ $929. 

5441 Sca11Maker Jlxe ...... .. ....................... 1239. 


* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 Crossword Creator 1.1.2 .............. ....... $39. 
8525 Casino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

Changeling Software 
11188 Pax lmperia ................................... ........ 30. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29.

*Cyan ..• 30 day MBG 
6320 Manhole 1.6............ .. ... ......... ................. 19.*Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 

10953 Kid Pictures 19. 3922 Talking Spell II + 28. 
2574 MathBiaster Pius or 7942 Kid Works 2.. 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 Spaceward Hol or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 EARTHQUEST or 3118 Ecology 1.0...... 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House . 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGA Golf.... 39. 2963 StarFlight 11....... 39. 
2805 PGA Golf Tournament Course.............. 18.*Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 Expert Astronomer 1.O..... .... .. ....... .. ...... 29. 

Graphic Slmulatlons 
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) .... 20. 
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific t .0.3 .............. 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KiclsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .... ea. 25. 
8527 NumberMaze or 3471 DaisyQuest.. ea. 35. 
1513 ReadlngMaze (Color, ages 3-7) .. .......... 35.

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 

Word Torture ea. 32. Tense Tutor .. ea. 38. 

Pronunciation Tutor 

(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ.. Chin.) ea. 38. 


* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 3 in Three... 31 . 7652 Coglto ............ 37. 
1944 SwampGas 31. 1747 Europe .. ....... .. 37. 
7646 Tlnles or 7650 S.C.OUT ................. ea. 37. 

lnnerprlse 
1662 CyberBlast ............................ ....... .......... 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 BattleChess .. 29. 1893 CheckMate .. 31 . 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ....... 34. 
9570 Reader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5-8) ............ 34. 
3281 The Writing Center 1.0 ............ ... ... ........ 51. 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 ... ...... ... ....... ........ ...... ... ..... 115. 

* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
11272 SimAnt or 11273 SimClty Supreme.. ea. 35. 
11270 Simllfe.... 39. 11271 A-Train.......... 39. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3960 Number or 3959 Word Munchers... ea. 18. 
3963 Oregon Trail 1.1 ....... .. ...... ...... ............... 28.*Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
7871 Berlitz Interpreter ............... ........... .. ..... .. 34. 

MicroProse 
9520 Civilization: Sid Meier's .............. ..... .. ... 39. 

* Microsoft •.. 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) ....................... 42. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 Preschool Pak 34. 7470 Jungle Quest 30.

* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
Vocabulearn/ce Levels I & II (Span. , Fran., 
Germ., Ital., Aus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
Vocabulearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Aus., & Japan.) ............ ea. 35.*Personal Training Sys.... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 

* Aladdin Systems ,., 30 day MBG 
6740 St11fflt Deluxe 3.04-1992 MacUser's Eddy 
Award Winner for BestCo111pressio11. "Anyone 
who needscompression tools...should have this 
package.Period." (M11cVser3/93)................ $65. 
7410 S111fflt SpaceSaver 3.4 ......................... 34. 

Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
OuarkXPress, ClarlsWorks & Mac .. ea. 49. 
Pluma, Inc. 

8695 Capitalist Pig .... ..................................... 34. 

* Que Software ... 30 day MBG 

9743 Typing Tutor V....................................... 29. 
Sierra On-Line 

9078 Stellar 7..... 15. 7396 Red Baron .... 39. 
* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 

4489 Galactic Frontiers (1 to 4 players) ......... 38. 
Software Toolworks 

4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (CP).............. 29. 
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 

3464 Tetrls.... 22. 3017Wordtrls1 .0 ........... 28. 
4835 Super Tetris 28. 9113 Falcon Color 39. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 Warlords (empires at war) ..................... 34. 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ...... ea. 29.*Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 NEMESIS Go Master 35. 7623 Deluxe 99. 

RasterOps 
11258 EditingAces S11ite!Digital Video So/111io11
RasterOps' single-slot solution for full-motion 
digital video recording, playback, CD quality 
sound and print-to-tape. Includes Media Time, 
MoviePak and the Vide0Expa11der 11 ....... $3499. 

~ 
~inm. 1..a•uoc1.t.11a• MacconneCtion® 

©Copyright 1993 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registeredtrademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, Nl-l. Mac1V isa trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 



'Cause once you buy 


* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
3392 Star Trek: TheScrew Snver-1992 
M11cUser Editors' Choice Award for Best 
Desktop Diversio11. Beam aboard the Enterprise 
to prevent screen bum-in .. ................... ... $34. 
5737 Afrer Dark 2.01t1....... .. .. .. ....................... 28. 


Velocity 
2934 Speclre.. ... 34. 5280 LAN 3-Pak ..... 57. 

Warner New Media 
11008 Desert Storm 27. 11007WordTales 39. 
11015 View from Earth .. ......... .......................... 54. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

* AAS NOVA ... 30 day MBG 
9114 Songworks 1.0 ............................ ... ......... 64. 

Articulate Systems 
7007 Voice Record 56. 2034 Voice Impact 79. 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 319. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 319. 

11048 Voice Navigator II with Headset Mike .. 469. 
9975 Voice Navigator II with Desk1op Mike .. 469. 

Coda Music Software 
8188 MusicProse 2.1 189. 5604 Finale 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
3011 VideoShop 1.0 .. .... ..................... .......... 369. 

E-Machlnes 
9067 ColorLlnk LC ................................ ........ 479. 
9070 Colorllnk DC/T .................................... 51 O. 

10321 ColorPage T1611. 1299. 9064 T1911. 2299. 
9072 Double Color LX ... 639. 9073 SX ...... 359. 
9066 Fulura SX .. 479. 9065 Futura MX .. 799. 

Envlslo 
41 06 Qulck-16 ................................. ............. 399. 

Articulate Systems, Inc. 

Voice Navigator SW-Voice Recognition Software 

for all sound capable Macs ............ .. ........ $319. 

Voice Navigator II- Voice Recognition Hardware 

& Software for aU Macs ........ .. ...... .......... 469. 

Both incl. Headset Mike or DesktopMike. 

Macromedla 
5486 Sound Edit PRO 199. 7651 Action l. ... $349. 
4598 MacRecorder Sound System PRO ...... 239. 
5087 MacroMind Director 799. 2246 3-D 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultlSync 3FGx .. ................................. 689. 

*	 Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
15" Monochrome System for the II , LC, 
SE/30, si and SE ........................... ea. 519. 
Passport Designs 

10362 Passport Producer 299. 8250 Encore 379. 
Radius 

1738 PreclslonColor Pivot (reqs. Interface) .. 999. 
7870 Rocket 33 .......................................... 2199. 
1736 PrecisionColor Display/20 ..... ... ... ...... 2499. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ... ................ .. ..... .. ... 799. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait (p/a//num)..................... 679. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349. 

Sony 
10530 14" Multlscan Trlnltron Monitor ............ 689. 
10529 17" Multiscan Trinltron Monitor .......... 1149. 

Sound Source 

Star Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 ... ea. 30. 

Star Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 35. 


1759 AudloCllps: 2001 A Space Odyssey..... 35. 
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 

4122 VideoSpigotLC 255. 4164 (forNuBus) 379. 
7676 VideoSplgot Pro or 3691 Pro sl. .. ea. 1099. 
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ .. ......... ................ 1649. 

10286 Spectrum/24 Serles IV ... ... ........ .. ........ 889. 

7679 Spigot & Sound .. 489. 7678 Pro ... 1189. 

7677 17" SuperMatch Multlmode ........ ..... .. 1249. 

1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display ........ .. 1599. 

4720 21 · Platinum Two-Display ...... ........... 1099. 


Warner New Media 
11024 Beethoven: String Quartet #14 .... .. ..... .. 44. 
11 028 Magic Flute 44. 11026 The Orchestra 54. 

CD-ROM 
Against All Odds 

10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w!CD-ROM) 39. 
Broderbund 

3730 Just Grandma and Me ........................... 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROMCaddy ... 11 . 2533(5Pack). 49. 
4084 America Alive! (CD-ROM) ........ ............. 75. 
8057 Porta Drive (CD-ROM) ........................ 619. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
11001 The Complete Works ....... .. ......... ........... 29. 
11004 The Complete Audubon .................... .. .. 45. 
8744 Total Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45. 

11003 Family Doctor HyperCard Version .. ... .. .. 45. 
* cyan .•. 30 day MBG 

1343 Manhole 23. 2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37. 
* Hlghllghled Data ... 30 day MBG 

7771 Webster's Dictionary .................. ... .... .. . 149. 
* HyperGlol Soflware ... 30 day MBG 

(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 

Berlitz Think & Talk ...................... ea. 125. 

ICOM Slmulallons 


3717 Sherlock Holmes. Consulting DetecUve 44. 
Interplay Productions 

7111 Battlechess CD-ROM Enhanced ........... 45. 
* METATEC/Dlscovery Sys..... 60 day MBG 

9967 Nautilus Mini-Subscription KIL....... ....... 20. 
4007 World Almanac & Book of Facts 1993 ... 50. 

*	 Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 
Image Serles Vol. 1-4 ... ....... .. ......... ea. 105. 
NEC 

6577 CDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive .. ...... 439. 
6582 CDR-74-1 CD-ROM Drive .......... .... ... .. 629. 
4146 CD Express (with CDR-25) ........... ...... 429. 
4132 MultlMedia Gallery (wltll CDR-74-1 ) .... 865. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
10923 Multi-Session Photo CD-ROM Drive ... 699. 

IOMEGA 
10499 TransportableM11 /t1Disk 150-Bemoulli 
MacTransportable MultiDisk 150 removable 
disk drive (300 MB of storage with data 
compression)--optical capacity and hard 
disk performance for Mac.................. ... $799. 

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
10351 Hi-Rez Audio Vol. 1 ......... ........... ........... 84. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US AHas 34. 4397 Time Table/History 49. 
3915 Grolier Encyclopedia ................. ,. ........ 249. 

Wayzata Technology 
Font Pro Vol . 1 & 2 ............ ........ .. ... ea. 62. 

8219 CD Fun House 35. 10188 Macnificent 7 48. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchg. 59. 7102 AppleShare 969. 
7101 Apple Talk Remote Access .................. 149. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 Quadrallnk .. . 269. 10361 OMA ....... 399. 

* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 
7872 Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .. .................. 99. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters................ call 

2775 1 OfT Hub-8 249. 2772 1 O/T Hub-12 499. 
Friendly Net Adaplers.. ... ....... ... ... ... ea. 79. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 QulckMail (5 uset') 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe ••• 60 day MBG 
1676 Mac Membership Kit 2.0 ........................ 25. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ......... .......... 49. 
1674 Membership KiVNavlgator Bundle ......... 72. 

REBATES. 
UP TO $1SO~ «: ''. 

CALL. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9634 DoveFax+ Voice-Features a 9600 bps 
SIR fax, a 2400 bps modem plus a voice 
answering system .................................. $299. 
10200 DoveFax Pro+ Voice- A14.4 Kbps SIR fax 
& modem plus avoice answering system . 499. 



a11m glad you tall<ed me out of it!1 

Dear MacConnecrion1 

Than ks for convincing me not ro thinks too frequent); I called you fo r gram for that one anomaly. I'm glad 
place an order this afternoon . You see1 software to correct the glitch before you talked me out of it! 
I re ly on my Powe rBook ro work dur my next flight. In stead, like some 911 
ing regular cross-country fli ghts. 
Rece ntly1 my machine stopped "sleep
ing11 and would lose steam some

operator, your representative talked 
me t11 rough a detailed procedure to 
cure my M ac. T he problem was quite ~de?-~ 

w here over the Mississippi. So, as a specifi c1and l would not have been 2 Bros & A White Guy Productions 
frequent cusromer (my acco untant pleased had I bought an entire pro- Venice, CA 

MacCOllile3Ctiori 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 


Just for the record, all the ad> in this series fcawrc real li ve MacConncction customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Rca! ly1 




customer for life. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 

8009 PowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 Remote .... $32. 
Thunderware 

4994 LlghtningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489. 
WACOM 

911 O Tablet (6" x 9") 499. 9109 (12" x 12") 725. 

UPGRADES &DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... Various SIMMs for all Macs call 
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

8361 1.44 MB High Density Drive ................ 229. 
5290 Plus Drive (FOHD for Plus & SE) .... .... 299. 

TransWarp Series: Does not Incl. FPU 
10263 SE (25 MHz) 469. 10264 (40 MHz) . 609. 
10283 LC (33 MHz) 425. 10282 (40 MHz) . 559. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

8556 FastCache llci 223. 10933 Charger 869. 
1613 FastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) .. 279. 
8785 FaslCache 040 (Quadra 700, 900, 950) 409. 

PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llcl, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ 589. 50 MHz........ .. 769. 

SlMMs ... with free video and manual 
We carry memory for the various Macs, 
PowerBooks, Ouadras, Performas,and Centris 
models. All SIMMs comewith a full 2-year 
warranty, plus a free installation manualand 
video. In recent months, memory prices have 
varied significantly. Please call for the latest 
prices and availability. 

8316 1MB 51.MMs (8011s, setof2) .......... $89. 

2199 ·1MBSIMMs {8011s, setof4) .. .... .... 175. 

9437 2 MB SIMMs (8011s)............. ............ 79. 

7437 4MB SIMMs (8011s) ............. .. ........ 169. 

7600 4MBS!MMs{80us, setof4) .......... 649. 


11151 72-piu SIMMs (7011s, 4MB) .. ..... .. . 159. 

11152 72-11ill S/MMs (7011s 8MB) .... .. .... 319.
1 

PowerBook Modules .... .. .. .. ................ call 


E-Machlnes 
PowerLink DeskNET (Thin,1CYT) (Apr.) ea. 609. 

10322 Powerlink Presentor {Apr. '93) ........... . 435. 
FWB,lnc. 

7567 PocketHammer 80 449. 7566 PH 120 559. 
9529 PocketHammer 170 599. 2314 PH 240 739. 
7570 hammer 80is.. 299. 7579 Int. 120ls . 399. 
7991 hammer1 OOOFMF ................. ............. 1959. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3).. . 439. 
7789 Mac 1B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO................. 499. 

10500 21 MB Floptical Drive .. .. ............ .......... 489. 

10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150................ 799. 


MASS Microsystems 
2973 120 MB HD 479. 2972 210 MB HD 639. 
3678 120 MB Port. HD 449. 3663 210 MB.. 559. 

10848 Datapak 88c ........ .. .. ... ...... ... .... .. ... ... ... . 649. 
7008 HitchHlker Portable Drive (120MB) ... . 749. 

*	 MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MOS 44 SyQuest wlSW & cartridge ea. 439. 
MOS 88 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
MOS 88c SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 649. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3W Optical Media 52. 9737 (10 pak) 499. 
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo 579. 9752 88 ... 619. 
2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 399. 

10926 1 GB Drive.. 1949. 10849170 MB .. 549. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive .. .... 1449. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
~553 Fnx/J'rlodem VFX V.32bis-14,400 bps 
IX and data. Includes Fnx STF fu ll-featured 
·ftware, MiaoplioueLT data software, cable 
1automatic fall back/fall forward. 

· 7year warranty .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. .. ....... .. $259. 


2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB)29. 2899 (10pak) 259. 
10733 520 MB .............................................. 1359. 

* SuperMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm ................ .. ................... 849. 

MEDIA 
* Fuj i ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/." OS Disks (10)... .. 9. 2242 (50)... ... 32. 
2215 3'1>" HD Disks (10)... 13. 2241 (50) ..... 59. 
4863 3 '12'' HD Disks (20) with storage case.... 26. 

KOMAG 
10439 3~ Optical Media 39. 10442 (5 pack) 175. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 3'/z'' OS Disks (10).... 9. 6148 (30) ....... 25. 
3298 3'12' HD Disks (10).. 14. 6375 (30) ...... 39. 
1603 DG60M...... 15. 2520 DG90M...... ...... 19. 
1895 002120.. ... 19. 3984 OD21200 ........ 23.

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1 )... 65. 5529 (3) .. 189. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5).. 310. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1).. 100. 5531 (3) . 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5)... 480. 3600 (10) 950. 

TEAC 
7671 CT600H 60 MB.. 16. 7672 150 MB ... 24. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
1581 DC2120............. 22. 11013 (3pack) 60. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ........... .... .. .................. 39. 

* Apple Computer .. . 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 75. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ... .. ......... . 95. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5196 (3 'h"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1 "x 2 W'-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .... ....... ... ... ...... 22. 

* DOUBLECASE ... 30 day MBG 
10306 DOUBLECASE NB·4400.. ... .......... .. .... 139.

* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ultimate LC 89. 

* Kenstngton (full line) ... 30 day MBG 
2559 Apple Security Kil ....... ......... ...... ... ......... 33. 
4973 Power Tree 20 ......... .............................. 24. 
7060 MicroSaver Security System ................. 39. 

* MacConnecllon ... 60 day MBG 
10930Din 8Teleconnector19. 10931 (3pack) 54. 

* 	Moustrak ... 30 day MBG 
Star Trek Mouspads .. ............ .. ... .. .... ea. 14. 

* Peachplt Press ... 30 day MBG 
2267 Mac Bible 4th Edition ... .......................... 24. 

RasterOps 
11258 Editing Aces Suite/Digital Video Solution 3499. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
7369 Notepac .. ... ... .. .. .... .. ... ............. .. ............. 35. 
7370 Business Traveler .. ....... .......... ......... .. .. 199. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shlpment(s) (In the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments Insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
dear same day for immediate sh"ment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 
~OD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
unbl 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offces: 60344&n11 
Monday through Friday 9 am. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders (no 
COD orders) phoned In weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday 
delivery. Some areas require an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping to these areas may require 
additional time and charges. Call 800·800·3333 for 
information. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446·3333 or 
FAX 603-446·7791 for information. 



frolll us, you're a 

* DataVlz .•. 60 day MBG 

4842 Maclink PlusfTranslator 7.1 .... ........... $109. 
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 7.1 ..................... .. ... .. 129. 

*	 Dayna .•• 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 87. 
DaynaPOAT E: {BNCor tOBASE·T) ea. 149. 
DaynaPORTSCSlil..ink{BNCa10BASE-T) 269. 

8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (10BASE-T) ..... ea. 339. 
11012 EtherPrinl 3 379. 11011 EtherPrint 3+ 479. 
1962 PathFinder .. .. ....................................... 599. 

10359 Network Vital Signs 1.0 .. ........ ........ ..... 249. 
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 

6758 DoveFax 2.3 .. ... 199. 3352 NuBus .. .. . 199. 
9634 DoveFax+V .. .. . 299. 4111 NuBus ..... 299. 

10199 DoveFax Pro... 399. 10200 Pro+V .... 499. 
* Dow Jones ..• 30 day MBG 

5295 Dow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 
* Farallon Computing ..• 30 day MBG 

Full line of EtherMac Cards available .. . call 
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN710-1 .. .. .... 1999. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) ... 195. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ......... .... 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
9805 Timbuktu 5.0 or 4866 /Remote 3.0 ...... 129. 
6513 Timbuktu Remote Twin Pack .. .... .. .. .. .. 199. 
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 localPath .... 139. 

* Freesoft .•. 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knighl 11 ..................................... 85. 

* Global Village •.. 30 day MBG 
2174 TelePorVBronze .. .................... .... .. .... .. 197. 
2175 TelePorVSilver 369. 2179 Gold .. .... 429. 

Hayes 
5101 HayesConnect 3.0 {modem sharing) .. .. . 73. 

10822 Accura 2400 .. ... .. .. ...... ... ... .. .... .... .. .... .. ... 89. 
2300 Smartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade ... 44. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389. 

Insignia Solullons 
7557 Access PC.. 59. 3441 SoftNode 2.0 .. 99. 
4089 Universal SoftPC 3.0 ........... ............. .... . 99. 

10554 SoftPC Pro 195. 10553 SoflPC Win 299. 
Loglcode Technology 

5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ...... .. ........... .. 149. 
5524 M9696XV 289. 5523 M1414XV .. .. .. 299. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
8123 cc:Mail Remote Mac ............. ............... 199. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ............ 329. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem .......................... 125. 
9849 SmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom //).... 349. 

11044 PM9600FX MT FaxModem ................. 269. 
11045 PM14400FXMTFaxModem ............... 319. 
11046 PM14400FX Pocket FaxModem ......... 389. 
8063 PM14400FX FaxModem .. ................... 419. 


* DOUBLECASE ... 30 day MBG 
10306 DOUBLECASE NB-4400-Protect your 
PowerBook from shock& impact with hard case 
protection, double-wall construction.High qual
ity, "perfect-fit" protective foam interior. Lots 
of room for access. & papers; lockable .. $139. 

*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4 724 Home Office .. .. 185. 8990 Ultima . $375. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 COMstalion ONE 142. 3142 TWO 247. 
5340 COMstation FOUR 369. 6965 FIVE 439. 

SAS Institute 
10797 JMP 2.0 and DeltaGraph Pro Bundle .. 619. 
10796 JMP Design .................. .. ............... .... .. 262. 

*	 Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
LANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
LANRover/8E lor ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 

3444 NetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 LanRover/L . 599. 
4347 NetBridge or 4942 TeleBridge ...... ea. 399. 

NetModem/E (t11ici<, thin, 10BASE·T) ea. 1479. 
SltkafTOPS 

6264 TOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) .. 249. 
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone II... 139. 3455 Pro .... .. 209. 
Sonic Systems, Inc. 

7572 LaserBridge .......... ......... ...... ...... .. ....... . 135. 
7571 PowerBridge 99. 7573 SuperBridge ..... 169. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
10172 Desktop Dialer .. .. ................ .. ... ... ........... 47. 

SAS Institute 

10797 ]MP 2.0--Use JMP for powerful statistical 

analysis & ]MP Design for experimentation capa

bilities. Purchase )MP & receive a DeltaGra17ft 

ProFREE .. ........ .. limited time special $619. 

10796]MP Design .. .. ... .. .. .. ........... .. ... .... .. .. 262. 


* STFTechnologles .. . 30 day MBG 
7644 FaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC.......... 25. 

* Synergy ••• 30 day MBG 
6618VersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PAO 3.6 .. 177. 

* TechWorks ••. 30 day MBG 
1582 GraceLAN ............. ....... ........... .. ........... 275. 
1763 Hubworks-8 ............. ......................... ... . 249. 

Ethernet Cards ..................... .... .. ..... .. ... . call 

Twlncom 

10335 24/96 Commuter.. .................. ............... 122. 
10332 14.4 Pro 329. 10337 14.4 Voyager 362. 

* While Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 

2404 Mac 320 ..... 95. 3544 Exodus 4.0 199. 


* Zoom Telephonies .•• 30 day MBG 
1168 AMX Modem (2400 baud) ..... ................ 62. 
7757 Fax/Modem AFX (9600S/4800R) . ...... ... 74. 
2310 FX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem....... . 99. 
3576 FX9624V Send/receive V.42 Fax/Modem 128. 
2311 V.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bls 229. 
3553 Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis .................... 259. 
7917 Pocket FaxModem .... ............... ............. 99. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Appolnl •.• 30 day MBG 
2760 Thumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac .. .. .. ... .. .............. .. .... 65. 

FWB, Inc. 

7991 /111111111er-tOOOF1W~1 ,ooo MB high perfor

mance hard disk with 9ms average seek. 

Includesa 2 yearwarranty and Hard Disk Too/Ki1 

utility software ...... .. .. ........ .... .. ............ $1959. 


Caere 
4476 OmniPage ... 459. 7705 Direct. .... .. . 259. 
4930 OmniPage Professional ....................... 649. 

Canon Computer Systems 
10105 BJ200 {with GOT PowerPrint) .... .. ....... 449. 

*	 costar ..• 30 day MBG 
Stingray ADB {platinum or black) ... ea. 79. 

1884 LabelWriter II .. 185. 1880 Plus .. ..... 239. 

10300 Address Express ................. .. ..... ....... .. 689. 


* Curtis Manufacturing ..• 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse {MVP-1) ....................... .. ... 89. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101 E 129. 2384 w/QuicKeys 159. 

Dataproducts 
10318 LZR 960 Printer ........................... ...... 1699. 
10319 LZR 965 Printer ............................ ..... 2099. 
10326 LZR 1560 Prinler - 2 Tray ....... .. ......... 3199. 

Epson 
3052 Mac interface kit for ES600C or ESBOOC 325. 

10752 ES600C Color Scanner {req. int. kit). .. 895. 
10741 ES800C Color Scanner {req. int. kit) . 1199. 

* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 94. 10171 PowerPrint LT.. ... 259. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter {w/cartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/co/orcart.) ... 599. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ........... 1099. 
8368 HP LaserJet 4 (with toner) .. ... ............ 2249. 

* Kensington ••• 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ......... .. .............. 107. 

Key Tronlcs· 
6974 Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Kraft 
7519 KM30 Joystick .... .. ..................... .. .......... 42. *Logltech •.• 30 day MBG 
1671 MouseMan ... 77. 1672 TrackMan ..... 55. 
5082 ScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner ... 299. 
7112 FotoMan with Digital Darkroom ....... .. .... 639. 

* MicroSpeed •.• 30 day MBG 
6621 MacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & It family) .. ... . 75. 

Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. 
5438 Scan Maker It .. 929. 5441 llxe ....... 1239. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ........ .. ........ 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Little Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus ..... ea. 68. 
9471 A3 Mouse............... ........ .... .................... 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 .. .. .... .... ............ 1439. 

* Orange Micro ..• 30 day MBG 
10928 Orange PC 486SLC/25 .... .... .. .... ... ... . 1699. 

* Pacific Data .•• 60 day MBG 
7958 LaserJet IV 2 MB 109. 7965 (4 Pack) . 399. 
7959 LaserJet IV 4 MB 165. 7966 (4 Pack) 599. 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

perceptions among different users, ac
cording to Torborg. He says the more 
sophisticated users were more forgiving of 
DigitalFilm 's shortcomings because they 
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars on 
video equipm ent. "They knew this little 
product that cost $6000 was a stea l; even 
if it had a few of these little quirks, it was 
still gre:it," Torborg s:iys. "\;Vhereas to the 
broader range of customers, $6000 is a 
really expensive Mac product, and they 
expect it to do everything. So I think part 
of it was just the expectations, the mind
set of the cusromers ." 

The expectation problem that Tor
borg· alludes to, the gap between hype and 
reality, was not really the fault of the us
ers bur of uperi\i.fac. After :ill , the com
pany suggested Digita lFi lm was an ed iting 
system for professional-quali ty video pro
duction , equal to a $200-pcr-hour ed iting 
suite. T he origina l product specifications 
cla imed Digita lF ilm supported full 30
fram cs-per-second video capture, for ex
ample, and could output directly to a vid
eotape recorder at the sa me rate. But 
that's not true. Each frame has two fie lds; 
true 30-frnmes-per-second capability cap
tures 60 fields per second . Digira lFilm 
caprures 30 fields per second, resulting in 
a lower-quality image than that offered by 

professiona l systems. Despite the advertis
ing hype and marketing fanfare, Digital
F iJm w;1s not t11 c professional tool video 
produce rs had been waiting fo r, according 
to four users I interviewed. 

Of course, four is a very small num
ber, and few customers returned their 
boa rds, according to SuperNiac. Appar
ently many cus tomers are hap1 y wit11 
the product, including some high-pro
fi le, hi gh-end users. Even the former 
DigirnlFilm owners T spoke to harbor 
no ill will toward SuperMac. "J sti ll 
would buy a uperMac product and I fee l 
they've hand led it pretty well ," says 
Micl1ael Weiner, a video producer in 
Maryland. DigitalFi lrn "didn 't work fo r 
me, but f be lie\'e that there is a market for 
it, " he says. "J believe there are some 
people who wi ll be very happy with the 
prod uct." 

Bur ask him-and others-about 
SuperMac's marketing campaign and they 
turn cra nky or resigned . Hype is the most 
polite term bandied abour--111isleflrli11g and 
rlisboncst arc also used. "The future is what 
SuperMac promised but didn't deli ver," 
says i\1ario Acerra, a producer in Penns)rl
vania. "People were willing to sit through 
all these de lays because tl1ey wanted to 
believe. [DigiralFilm] didn't do at all what 

[SuperMac) said it would do, because 
fSuperMa c] didn't understand video or 
they understood video but that was the 
best they could do." 

It may be tlrnt SupcrMac is too new to 
the market to understand how the needs 
of video professionals differ from those of 
computer users. "l think computer people 
arc so excited to see these li ttle dancing 
figures on their screen, it seems like such 
a miracl e," says Acerra. "But it's not a 
miracle to us; we see t11em every day and 
it doesn't really matter to us if we sec 
t11em on a computer screen o r a video 
monitor." Because Acerra makes his Living 
in video, hi s professional tools need to 
perform as advertised. 

Company head McConnell recog
nizes t11e disparity between DigitalFilm's 
performance and Superi\!Iac's claims 
about it. "There were bugs in t11e product, 
so we stopped shipping it; we're fixing the 
bugs , it ' ll start shipping in a coupl e of 
weeks. That's kind of obvious," says 
McCon nell. "In genera l, you state as 
strongly as possible how wonderful your 
product is and how much it'll do for you. 
T hat's just good marketing. \iVith a new 
category of product that is doing so many 
things t11at have never been don e before, 
I t11ink, in retrospect, it would have been 
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better to understate what it's capable 
of doing." According to McConnell, the 
company plans to "pull back the level of 
hyperbole." 

As McConnell exph1ins it, marketing 
wasn't a problem so much as the inexpe
rience of users. "Ifyou open a can of!vlil
ler beer, the world doesn't srart snowing," 
says McConnell. "vVhen I see the ad, I 
know that. But ifI'm hot, it cools me off. 
OK, I understand-I can translate .... In 
that situation, I know what beer is, I know 
what hot days are, I know what happens. 
It's different with a new category of prod
uct where people don't know what to ex
pect and have no way of cali brating the 
lcind of sizzle '""i th the steak. So ... we 
should tone down the marketing claims. 

"But in general, I don't plan to do that 
with other lcinds of products because I 
think one of the things we do well here is 
create a lot of excitement about our prod 
ucts," says McConnell. "I just think in this 
one specific instance, when it's a new type 
of product . .. we should tone it down 
until after people have used it for a whjJe 
and understand what's really going on." 

Lessons for Consumers 
ALTHOUGH THIS COLUMN CONCE:'.'1

trates on Superi.Yiac, the issues it. raises are 

industry-wide. Last year, for example, 
RasterOps was forced to send out PROM 
board upgrades to some CorrectPrillt 300 
printers because they were shipped with
out the JPEG compression listed on the 
product data sheet. 

vVhjch means the most important les
son to be learned from the case of 
DigitalFilm is buyer beware. Marketing 
hype is just that. Advertising, promotional 
pieces, and spec sheets are designed to put 
products in the best possible light and 
can't always be taken as gospel. 

Jt may seem obvious, but don't make 
a subsrn ntia l purchase based on advertis 
ing alone. Educate yourself. Read com
puter publications, talk to other users, go 
to a dealer and take the product for a test 
run. And make sure anything expensive 
can be returned for a full refund if it 
doesn't meet your needs. 

Other lessons to consider: 
• T he fact that you saw a product do 

something during a demo doesn't mean it 
will do the same thing when you get it 
home. Like promotional literature, prod
uct demos are supposed to highlight a 
product's features, not its flaws. 

• T he fact that a product has been 
announced or advertised doesn't mean it 
ex.ists yet. Ads must be placed four 'to six 

weeks before they appear in monthly pub
lications, which means vendors may be
lieve a product will be available by that 
time without knowing for sure. 

Moreover, comparues sometimes run 
ads as a form of market research, to see 
how much demand exists for a particular 
product before they fully invest in it. In 
other cases, ads may be a response to com
petitive pressures. \¥hen product delivery 
is uncertain, some companies may adver
tise the product anyway, because they ex
pect their competi tors to do so. 

• Good companies respond to com
plaints. A m·easure of a good company is 
not whether it makes mistakes-because 
we all do-but how it rectifies those mis
takes. After complaints surfaced, Super
Mac began working to satisfy DigirnlFilm 
owners. 

In the end, marketing hype is a fact of 
life that few consumers can avoid . You can 
fight back by educating yourself about the 
technology, the products, and your true 
needs. m 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macwor/d, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107. 

or via AppleLlnk (Macworld1) or America Online 

(Branscum) . Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line if a company is ignoring you. 

HANGS IN THE BALANCE. 
Introducing the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. For true color balance across your entire Macintosh 

Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution. . 

To get the colors you want out ofyour color desktop peripherals, you want the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. 


It's a software tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the same color language. It's also 

a hardware tool that calibrates your monitor for consistent screen display over time. 


The result? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get. No more guesswork. No 
more surprises. So now, when you want to present or sell a graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a 
poor excuse. You'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and tear on the p rinter. 

Thanks to an easy-to-use interface, the COLORSENSE Color Manager is a cinch to set up and use. Just select the 
devices (scanners, Photo CD disc, monitors, printers) and the 
COLORSENSE Color Manager does the rest. 

Call 1 800 242-2424, Ext 56 (in Canada: 1 800 465-6325) today 
for information on the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. And 
experience accurate color like never before. 

COtoRSENSE
C 0 L 0 R M A N A G E R 

Kod.1k ~1nr{ ColorSeose arc trademarks. !ti f.1Mma11 Kodak Cnmp.1n )', 19lJJ 
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8Hlnlcad+-f:Ao Ull$Urpa$Slld mix of ease o/ u.c;c 1111d 
powerful fClll\lre$dclin~ Min1Cadt 4. The<iward·wlnnlng 
MtniCad+ combln!lS'W C\ll, lfllC '30 CAD, i'.datal~/ 
~ pnlgramiJi!iig l:ulQWllll!, inftlllgcri1irlcifJlcii nnd 
AutoCA!l traiWator into one program. NCI\' feuturcs include 
31) Wllllahrou!lli and ft\IM?r IOO&, UJltr.lncin& ll1Jilln2ljc rod, 
wd, 1llll lloor IOO&, and more. CAD0030 $S9S 

Blueprint 4* . 
Olllueprtnt4rnam clr1lfUng anti dl!\fgn"'ea>)' for :trd~UX'JS. 
eng)neern 1111d tllustra!ol'$. Tho new vorslnJI 4 lncotpnr:11c.~all 

ror~1Qllil l o fearum found In ~f111K:ad+4. The prier/ 
onnance n.dCl Ill absolt11elyunhoatable. Tiy II on Manu

Clllm's 30 day money-hlll:kM1JW'311lec! 
OOIOOl'6 $319•= *
Pulilllhcn GraphSoft :..

$219 


Help! 1.05 
Oil's the onlr Macimosh appllcailon which uses anificial 

intelligence 10 check )llUr S)l'lcm for problems. \\'ilh llclp! 

you c:111 clean up )Our con· 

figur:lllun and Improve )llllr 

Macint<><h's efficiency. l lclp! 

anal)Wi your M!ldotosh and 

crettcs an c:N~· undeisood 

!l'pOn tl1a1 describes all 

problems :md 1clls ex:u:tly ~~ _ 

how 10 soh'C tl1cm. Help! ·--. -~ 

dewasconfllm,iocom1r.1tibiil - ·,,}.:i:"'.:·'..; -·· 

tics, impmpcrl)' installed files, 

cnvironmc111:1l problems, damaged fil es. and duplic:uc files. 

Includes a shnulalion feature 11nlch al1011~ !llU lo check in 

ad1<111cc for problems. 

Publisher: l'cknosys $89
IITI0251 

DayStarUniversal PowerCache 
Ollll)1illlr h~ ~1 l~c SlMdard for Mac :wcclcr.ldon. 'the 
l'nwcieuche Is w1 a\Yif!l-w!nnlog di1$1Gn lluu ~vesfuu 
illtord;iblil 68031) pOrforin:u!l:cwlddie hll:ll In oompatlhlliiy. 
J11s111lug II in and go ...no dolTilllmu and ii works wilh 

-erything, i!ll>)' lnslAllatlon & no ~liooal memory rllfJUlred. 
Th1s unll'el'Sill desl1111 511Ppons r~ dilferen1ltlll<'$ l't doi:sn'l 
lake up \-alu:ihle Sulltts sloo. Nnw IWll'k up kJ lbree limci; fusler 
M'I) lhe. PowcrCach~ Is ujigradahlu fn Da)'Slllr's '!'Q1'ho 040 
11crulern1or. 
Mauufal:l11rer: DaySrar Dlghul . 
Un~l l'uNwCildHI $0 w/O 611882 DRU>-i6S 
Full li1JfJ andlabk.

$769 DAYSTAR 

D G T A l 

Fractal 
Design 
SketcherrM 
O Skc1chcr k1.' )'lit• 
fahhfullyduplic:ue lhc 
"'Jl l'CSSh'C line :uul 
tcxn1rc ofasoft lc:ul 
pencil on rough skL1ch 

p:tper-0r tl1c luntinws glow <>foil IY.tlnl,, Pendl,, ch:tlks, 

ch:ircools, c:dligr.tphy pms, 'l'r:IY p:tinl :u1d a \'.uicly of 

bnL<l1cs for oil :uid 11•J1cr color arc :tll availablc-Jlong wid1 a 

11ide r:u1i;c ofdr.11ving surfaces. 'l11crc's :tl.'o phmo mouch· 

ing, cloning Lifl'l1S, t)JlC L'ifctis, "1r:11:i11g paper" :md more. 

Support's :uiy PosL'icripl orQuickDr:1w prilller. 

l'ublishcr: l'r: 1c1:~ Design Co'l'· sgg

GRA0393 

11/so amiu1b/i•: f'rm:lal Jlcsign 

l".iinlcr 2.0 GRA0412 $279 


TouchBASE/DateBook Bundle 
00~1i1c )ottr life ~1c .\l:icimoslt ":I)' 11ilh ~., Tourhll.\SI;> 
l>Jlcllook llluxl!e.Toodll:l.\Sf. ICIS 1uu .11orc infomtllion abot.n 
pt!ISOl1ll and busin~ cootlCIS, altCmaiilt! phone number.;,plus 
CINomize tltc Odd<;. Also all011~ )01110 prilll cmuopcs. m:ulini; 
bltcl<, addn..,.; hook.<, :uid f:i. COier slK~'I.,. ll:ucllook c11111hi11cs 
:i L-alc1Kl1r, Tu-llo· !lit :u1d :~rums 111111unc 1r.1ck'!,'C \\l1/rh k<11>< 
)OU on u~> of )uur nppoinlmcnl' :uul tlling.< In do. Icons :urd 
Uru111m can he piaa.'C! Oil )t~1r c:detld:!r for graphic:ll reminders, 
;ind To-llc)s cu1 be pnnritilt'll and :mlmutic:illy curled f°"':tnl 
if 001 cmnplL1C!l Tuud11l.\SE and O.uclk>Ok are both muhi·user, 
c ui prim io popul:1r :uldn."5 book fomtus. :t11d c:ui sll:ll'C 
infonn:uion lu fum1tllC ultimate prrson:d inrnnnalion managL'f. 
Winner, "l!cli1or's l1wicc.l/"cllhrltihL.,;i J•er.;onaJ lnfonna1im1 
)1:ut1&>cr." rublisher: After llours Sollunre DUS02 S3 

$99 ~ 
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Order both Kc·vFonts for Mac A.\ DMnre Ke\'Fo nts for ~lac for 
onl)·$79 :md SAVE$1!J' · 
BND 01 85 

Sugr;ested Retail I iilue: s+t't:'ffi $79 
Mac\VAREl lOL'SE!'rice .... .. ... ..... .. .. ... .......... .... ..... . 

lntelliDraw 
@Aldus lntdliD1:rwdtfit lL' :u1c.xd tin·~ llL'\\ ' l':.ULigmy uf Jr.m"i1Y:: 
pmgr.un. \\ith intdligent fL'jJ llll.'S dt;ll ght• ~OU :U1 Lo;\.\)' fl('\\ W:l)1 IO 

dr.1w, re.flue:md >ist ttl~· c>1~· ri1111:11111i1h y1111r idc:is. l1111 ov.uin: 
sm: 111 100L.;; li11k ..:r.111hi D in }111 1r dr.t \\i 1 1 ~ so lill.'Y reitHmtl to 
ch :u~L~ :mtom:lriL'::d l ~·. Crr:Ul' \i.\1rJJ "wftu.ir· Sl"t'IJ: uios \\1th 
fe.u1m'S like intd ligcnl clip :lf1 & 1c.111plate., a1 !11H1 t: ttk ~~11 1n ll'lric.d 
ohjtL1.". :mtl dmK1 1 ~li >I L'\ llm.":'.1\lll l)·:tl i).tl lll\Clll. :-.11:11 11' hlL11(1illj.!. 
pmH..1ful l l!.\ l ltmtlli 11 gc:qx1hilltics , 1111 lhnilL't l ~ 1yt1'S. t.:olor 

br.ulic11l,, ~L11 11brd dr:1wl1K >I., 
:md 111urt:. Publisher: Aldus 
GllA035·i 
tll.<o 11mi/11blt': 111\ cllill raw 
Compcllli \'c 1.'pgi.u.lc 
SID00211 $99 

TheAU. ~'h'W Power User's Tool Kil 14.0 is FREE from 
MacWAREllOUSEwhenyou order fromus. If youwant the 
disk, ask for product code number 
AAA0038.Youonlypay $1.50 postage 
and handlingcharges.Theprogr:m1s 
arc shareware, soyoucan try U1cmfree 
of charge. If)'OU wishto continue using 
them , some authors ask tliat i~m P'dl' a 
small fee ($5-S20) . All the dcl:til~ arc 
explained on the di k, which is yours to 
keep. 

(1-800-ALL-M:\CS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0<140 
FAX: 908-905-9179 
Compuserve Code: GOMW 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven davs a week 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-925-6227 
Midni~ht J:xpn:s :-o Scrvkc 
:l'\'a iJal>lc.: WlTktl; 1 y~ . 

lll'XI iS5U{·. ..,;,.___.;;"--~...,,,. ··- ' 'IC 

IFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIONMWOS9l - -

I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
I i .w o.u. Sl rrL1. l' O. lk1\ .\05 1. l.:l keM~11 1 . SJ US": IJI 

I l'l1·J....·nnn m! Ir• c,•Hll' ·i lJr , 11h"o1. n r n·1·11111h1· \\ ~W OWll~}l ,~f \'2Lil cr, 

A\1 1. 

Virtus WalkThrough 1.11 
o ·nu; l:uc-i1 \{'r.-iunof lhc aw:ird \\ illn in~ 5·1> dt:l\\ing 
pro:.!,r.Un prrni ('6 {.'\ "L'f)'~l i ll~ )OU 

1!<X1l 10 1 1uirk~ <":lj111ll' :u11l t.."<pl11re 
)Ollr Klc:t<i11 .i·ll. Multiple 
\\]11duws ~md C.\tcnshe dr.l\\inH~tb 
pnllick :ill i111cr.1ni\-e cmi1n11111cn1 
for o.liling :uni\i<..'\\ingyour id1;l'\, 

lmcractire 3·0 prt":{.11t.:1Iions. 
Q11id\limc® :u1d l'ICi :u1i111al(\I 
nl0\1e- :md 1x:rspetlh'C' 11k:111 f'(~ 
lbaJc ~1 mr ;u idil'n<.l 'S. Enlt 111n"'tl l111pon;,; of 

.)-DDXI', Oans~C\D :uu lM:icDr.1w. l'IC:r :md !~ '$. Wi1111<:r of 
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Get the authentic STAR TREK®fonts, symbols, insignias, and alien characters. Choose fonts Bitstrearn 

from the original TV shows and films, and from STAR TREK®: The Next Generation "" series. 

They'll work on any Macintoshqi , from the Performa®to the Quadra®.* And make your notes, 
 ..LfJmemos, envelopes and faxes look like Starfleet Command Communications. If you 're a 
trekker, you 've got to have these font packs. Look for them at your favorite computer store. \IftsOr call us at 1-800-522-FONT. You 'll live longer, prosper and find the fonts you're looking for. 

The only typefaces 
with real characters.

Only $1 9•95 per package 
How cool are Li 'I Bits™? Try them for 30 days. If you can stand to be without them, 

just return them. And get your money back. 
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BY MARK HURLOW 

calculations 

made easy! 


in conjunction with is flawed, though, 
CPA was a Gretagbecause a color 
SPM-50. gamut is three-di 

To generate mensional (encom
output for colorpassing lightness, 
measurement, Genchroma, and hue) 

and doesn't repro oa supplied a spe
cial PostScript file duce accurately in 

2-D form. More developed by the 
ANSI ITS .7 comover, comparing the 

gamuts of a printer mittee (formed to 
and a monitor was develop standards 
nearly impossible. for color communi

For this month's cations and device 
color printer arti characterization in 
cles, however, with ~ the graphic arts and 

~ 
0the help of Randy printing industries) 

Troast of Genoa ~ for downloading to 

IN THE PAST, WHEKEVE.R MACWORLD 

Lab needed to compare color printers' 
color gamuts (their ranges of available col
ors), we had a consultant measure color 
values from sample output with a spectro
photometer and download the measure
ments via a telecommunications pro
gram such as MicroPhone from the test 
instrument to the iVfac, where we ex
ported them to a charting program. Com
paring two printers' gamuts was hard; it 
meant printing a chart for each, as a trans
parency, and placing one chart over the 
other. This method 

Tec hn o l ogy-a 
Southern Cali fornia compa11y specializing 
in primer and fax testing-we were able to 
speed up data measurement and analysis, 
and perform more-t11orough testing. \Ve 
also verified some of the assumptions 
we'd previously made about color print
ers . For t11e first time we were able to test 
device-independent color matching-a 
new feature of PostScript Level 2 that 
allows users to specify colors based on 
an international standard called CIE 
1931 A.'YZ color space. Device-indepen
dent color makes it possible to input, view, 
and print documents with more-pre
dictable results. 

Improving Color Analysis 
THE HARDWARE. AND SOFTWAR E SYS 
tem that has changed the way we test 

£. =· · 2 
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Perform engineering 
and scientific 
calculations faster... 
and with fewer errors. 

• 	 Ma1hcad 2.0 does your numerical analyses 
quickly, easily•.• and lnexpenaivelyl The 
live document interface•• lets you integrate 
equations. text. and graphics on your com
puter screen. You can see what you solve 
and update your equations and graphs w ith 
a single keystroke. 

• 	 You do the thinking while Mathcad does 
the work. M athcad picks up w here cal
culators and spreadsheets leave off . With 
over 120 commonly-used functions built-in, 
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials, differentials, cubic splines, FFTs, 
and matrices. 

• 	 Applications Packs customize Mathcad to 
your work. Ten different packs are available 
for electrical, mechanical. civil , and chemical 
engineering, and other technical applications. 

• 	 Ma1hcad works on your Macintosh, PC, 
or UNIX workata1ion. M ore than 120,000 
engineers, scientists. and educators are 
already using Mathcad to turn their com
puters into pow erful workstations that can 
handle virtually any technical application. 

Call 800-MATHCAD to 
request afree demo disk! 

In Massachusetts. callr;: .. ~ 
617-577-1017 . 

For a free Mathcad 
Introductory Ki t, clip this 
coupon and mail it back 
to us, or fax it 10 
617-577·8829. Or circle 
your reader service card. 

0 	Yes! Tell me more about Mathcad 2.0! 
Name _ _ _ _ ________ 

Ti tle _ _ ___ ________ 

Company._ __________ 

Address. ________ ___ 

City _______S1a1e_Zip_ _ 

Phone!__).__________ 

Math Soft 	 MathSoft, Inc 
20 t Broadway 
Cambridge. M A 02 t 39 
USA 

MW5 	 MCTECH 2.0 

nology's Color Performance Test. Its 
main element is Color Performance Ana
lyzer (CPA), a i\1icrosoft Windows-based 
application that allows color gamut data 
for a printer to be gathered very quickly. 
Color Performance Test includes a data
base of color gamuts for some of the more 
popular co lor printers such as the HP 
PaintJet XL 300, Tektronix's Phaser ill 
PXi, and the Seiko ColorPoint PSX, as 
well as color gamuts for a generic moni
tor and an offset press (commonly used 
for magazine publishing) . The spectro

photometer \Ve used 

Technical 


the color printers. 
\Vith the output, we could use CPA to 
measure the color gamut in the CIE 
L*a*b* color space. Macworld Lab per
formed a basic 6-color gamut measure
ment for each printer. For the printers 
tlia t were able to produce the widest range 
ofcolors, we used a 182-color gamut mea
surement to generate output covering tlie 
dynamic range of their color-rendering 
ability. T his allowed us to differentiate the 
highest-quality color-printi ng perfor
mance from that ofslightly lower quality. 

Color Performance Test enabled us 
to verify one t11ing we suspected-color 
printers arc unable to reproduce certain 
colors, especially saturated greens and 
blues. To test t11is yourself, try print
ing the brightest greens and blues your 
color application can generate, and then 

Circle 34 on reader service card. printers' color quality is Genoa Tech- amti1111cs 
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best-selling 
To-Do List 
Manag~_rt 

IN CONTROL™ is the only 
To-Do List Manager that can organize 
and print all your activities ... 
- as ·oatlines-.;...;·-as-prioritir-ed 'lists ·
- and as calendar pages! 

Only IN CONTROL combines on outliner and 
cale11dor to get you organized fast. 

Use"INCONTROt'to:
__ Organize all your activities quickly. 
~ Powerful oulllner re.arranges your-activities-easily 

Auto Enter and Pop-up menus speed data entry 

Categorize Information the way you want.

9..:.,0- Urillinlled Colummtranate anY-sfie jfrOfect - 

Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly 


__ Prlorltl.ze lmpor.tanl actlvJtles._ ____ _ 
l I) Match and Sor! just the activities you wanl 

<!.. 3: Automatic Remlndera make sure nothing slips by 
Scripta,a\llQmate ~Qrling_a_nd,Qlhec..cQJ"Om.Qn a~tlons _ 

ffi:lml Schedule effortlessly. 

~I lustantly turn your lists Into calendars 


Drag llBled events to the calendar days-you wanl-


Accompllsh more than ever before! 

.J _· Check boxea record and archive done items 


1L!I! 	 Priniprofeulonafoulllnes-:Pr1oriiieS,ca1endars 

Unk documenlll, share files, and much more. 

FREE DynoPage Ute prints pages !or Day-11mer, 


- o·ay 1hiniiei;-F1fiiFiiX."Franklln;OlfieTPTaiiners- ---- 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
- FuU 60 day money-bock.guarantee.--- ·-· ---... 

"ffyou make lists... get this program." -Macworld 

IJdij - - - -~~~~~~J:!{our a\•orite-· 

Attain Corporallon For more inforrnallon, call 
48 Grove Street - 8'QQ"::925:..56]5
Somerville, MA 02144 USA or call or fax 
~1?'.&~~~:i:-=~ 617-776-1110 617-776-1626 

FROM THE ORIGINAL 
CR_E AT0 RS 9F FI LEMAKE_R~ 

Circle 6 on reader service card 

compare the output with what you see 
on screen. 

\Ve also·noticed that most desktop 
printers have a larger color gamut than a 
si ngle-web offset press (used to print 
magazines like Macworld) , proving that a 
large color gamut alone doesn't guarantee 
the ·best color quality. Factors such as 
resolution, dot size and shape, registra
tion, and halftoning also contribute to 
a printer's abi li ty to reproduce high-qual
ity color. 

Devising Tests for 
QuickDraw Printers 
SINCE C PA'S TEST FILE FOR COLOR 
measurement is in PostScript format only, 
we had to develop a method of obtaining 
at least the primary color patches (red, 
green, blue; and cyan, magenta, yellow) 
color patches for plotting a basic 6-color 
gamut for each of the QuickDraw-based 
printers. Eventually we figured out four 
ways to generate the color patches. (1) \.Ve 
used vendors' test prints when available
most printers can generate all the primary 
colors on a test page. (2) We used Ultra
Paint with a Mac Classic, which doesn't 
have a color ROM. (3) vVe used 
FreeHand for printers (such as the Canon 
CJ-10) that require 32-bit QuickDraw 
(specifying pure red, green, and blue un
der Spot Color). (4) We useJ ColorAge's 
PostScript interpreters-Freedom of 
Press Pro and Visual Business Systems-' 
Professional Output Manager-to down
load the PostScript file that contains the 
color gamuts. 

Device-Independent 
Color Matching 
WE ALSO USED CPA TO PERFOR,\'! A 

PostScript Level 2 color-matching test. 
Our objective was to see how closely Post
Script Level 2 printers could match de
vice-independent color. Theoretically, if 
you input a color value (such as a yellow 
with a CIE Ua*b* value of 88, -9.9, 61) 
that you know the printer cai1 generate, 
the printer should print a color whose 
measurement is equal to or close to the 
input value. 

To test this theory, we measured the 
values of the output from each printer's 
original PostScript test file; fed those val
ues into CPA, which generated a Post
Script file; and printed the new file. \,Ve 
then measured the values of the new out
put and compared the old and new values. 
Since the new output was based on the 
measured values of the original output and 
we knew the pr inter could produce that 
color, we expected the new and the old 
output to look identical. But a quick com
parison of the two revealed big differences 
on quite a few color patches. This proved 
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to be the case w-ith aJJ the PostScript Level 
2 printers. 

Some color deviations between print
. outs might result from temperature varia

tions (over time) of a printer's thermal 
head. We also noticed that in a few cases, 
even a slight shift of the spectropho
tometer's position within the same color 
patch caused variations-especiaily when 
using a halftone printer. And a spectro
photometer's precision level could cause 
it to place a data point outside the color 
gamut. After researching the problem 
with Genoa Technology and Adobe, we 
determined that the mismatched colors 
were mainly attributable to Adobe's 
method of handling out-of-gamut colors. 
Most of the variations involved colors that 
were close to, or outside, the boundary of 
a printer's color gamut. Adobe's method 
of handling the out-of-gamut colors is to 
keep the color's lightness and hue con
stant but move the color's chroma inside 
the gamut. However, that usually means 
sacrificing color accuracy for more pleas
ing colors. 

Color-Rendering Dictionaries 
BECAUS E WE WANTED TO MATCH 

colors as precisely as possible, Adobe rec
ommended that we use a color-rendering 
dictionary called minimum 11-E, which 
woulJ m~vt: out-of-gamut colors to the 
nearest point on the boundary of the color 
gamut, resulting in much closer matches. 
·when we used this dictionary in testing 
the Tektronix Phaser II PXi, we found 
that a few color patches still varied from 
the original, but generally the results 
were more acceptable. Printers equipped 
with PostScript Level 2 have the ability 
to accept multiple color-rendering dictio
naries, but only if a given application sup
ports that function-and so far, none do. 
Being able to access multiple rendering 
dictionaries would be useful, for example, 
when printing a document containing a 
company logo and a scanned image
the minimum 11-E method would pre
serve the logo's original color, while a 
color-rendering dictionary that uses the 
constant lightness and hue method would 
provide nicer-looking colors for the 
scanned image. 

So what conclusions can we draw 
from our test results? There seems to be 
no single method of color matching 
that works successfully for all situations. 
Using PostScript Level 2 device-indepen
dent color, applications that support Post
Script Level 2, frequently calibrating the 
output and input devices, having a good 
color-management system, and finally, 
old-fashioned trial and error can all con
tribute to producing the best possible 
color match. .m 

http:Prlorltl.ze
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HP LaserJet lllP 
$1895 

No matter what the 
DEClaser 1152 HP• louerje~• Apple 'A-pple UuerWi'lterStandard Features competition says about our . lllP 1.UerWrlter't NTR Select 310 . 

DEClaser"' 1152,you'll swear 
PostScript Level 2 YES Yes 

\ 
Yes No by it. Call 1-800-DECINFO,

AppleTalk YES Yes Yes No 
ext. 849 to place yourResident PostScript Fonts 17 35 35 JJ 

Slmultaneously Acti...e POrts YES. .· No Yes No order or get the name of 
·ust Price $1,199 ' $1:895 $1,6\15 $1,07-9 your 1oca1 "'D•ao•a..';· ~ -~-· ._.' distributor. ~ W (i;.I 

C CJV.il Equipment Corperat•cn 1993. Tl"e DtGlTAL logo and DEC!aser are trademarks cf Digital Equi~'ltCorpora1 lcrl. Pc11Scr!pt •Sa tndenm k o( Adobe Sysiems, tr.corpcriicd ....t\kh rN.Y oe re1' s~cred n uru1nJUfiSdicuons. HP ari::I La~}et are reginered 
traCemarlu cf Hewtett·Pacbrd Company. App&c Laser\M'iter is a registered t~m1rk ol Ap ple Corrpu1er, Inc 
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General Magic Takes 
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ClarisWorks Update • 

Utiliti es for Word • 

Fast CD ROM Drives 
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Apple Finally Steps into Server Market, 

Introduces SpeedierAppleShare 

After years of building net
work-ready desktop computers, 
Apple has finally entered the 
network server market. In a 
long-overdue move to fill a gap 
in its product line, Apple un
veiled its first network servers
Macimoshes with preinsta ll ed 
network operating systems de
signed as central repositories 
for, and managers of, shared 
data, such as files and databases. 

T he Apple V/orkgroup 60, 
80, and 95 servers couple exist
ing Macs-the Centris 610, 
Quadra 800, and Quadra 950, 
respectively-with new perfor
mance-tuned versions ofApple
Share, Apple's sen·er-based 
network operating system. 
App le's design goal for these 
hardware-and-sofrn·are pack
ages was to significantly in
crease perfom1ru1ce over Macs 
running the previous version of 
AppleShare, which customers 
had to insta ll on their own. 
These preconfigured, higher
performance servers shou ld 
help Apple achieve its strategic 
goal of competing more favor
ably in corporate environments. 

Workgroup 95 
WHILE TI-IE APPLE WORK

group 60 and 80 repackage ex
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THE APPLE WORKGROUP 95 (LEFT) , BASED ON THE QUADRA 950, BOOSTS ITS PERFORMANCE VIA A UNIX 


BASED VERSION OF APPLESHARE AND A PDS ACCELERATOR BOARD. THE WORKGROUP 80 (TOP 


RIGHT) AND 60 (BOTTOM RIGHT) COMPLETE APPLE'S TRIO OF PRECONFIGURED NETWORK SERVERS . 


isting Macs with a souped-up 
network operating system, the 
Apple \Vorkgroup 95, based on 
the Quadra 950, forges new 
ground for Apple. The server 
feamres a Processor Direct Slot 
(PDS) accelerator board, l 6l\IB 
to 256MB of parity memory 
(for higher data integrity), 

higher-capacity storage, and 
bundled backup software. T he 
Workgroup 95 wi ll run Apple
Share Pro, the first version of 
AppleShare to run on NUX
Apple's version of Unix 'vith a 
System 7 user interface. 

T he Workgroup 95's PDS 
board improves the system's 

performance by using built-in 
128K (upgradable to 512K) of 
static RAM that serves as a 
cache, storing the most fre
quent!)' accessed data. Because 
tl1e server's CPU accesses data 
foster from the SR.AM than 
from system DRAM, caching 
shortens processing time. 



Static RAM expansion slots 

128K base s1atlc RAM 

the Workgroup 95. In April, 
Oracle is scheduled to release 
Oracle 7 Cooperative Server 
for A/UX, a distributed data

PDS Board Speeds and Expands Workgroup 9.5 
Much of the Workgroup 95's performan,cecom~s frQm its PDS boar~. tile Workgroup Server PDS Card, which base with a Macintosh user in
Apple also offers as an upgrade for the Quadr11900 or-950. Rere are its three key benefits: terface. The \Vorkgroup 95 

also addresses the need for a 0 Speeds data access The Work· 
DMt, SCSI control logic itgroup Server PDS Card lets the server Macintosh file server for large 

access data faster by using 128J< to 512K workgroups (100 or more us
of stati~ RAM that servesas a secondary, ers) and for workgroups using memory cache for a 68040 server. The 

performance-demanding orcache stores the most frequently 
accessed data, boosting performance,. Unix applications. 

Quaclra 900 and 950 ownE) Supports more SCSI devices The 
PDS board's two .SCSI cor trollers aug: ers will be able to buy upgrade 
ment the two on the server's logic board. kits, scheduled to ship in April.1 

The Workgroup 95 can recognize 28 One kit will include the Work
SCSI devices, 7 for each cont'roller; 

group Server PDS Card andhowever, physical constraints restrict: itto 
14 external and 6 Internal devices. A!UX 3.0.1. A .second kit will 

include the PDS board, A!UX
Fre~ \.IP th" CPll The D~ (E>lrect 

Memory Access) SCSI control loglc chip 3.0.1, and the internal tape 
set offloads•l/O processing, freeing the drive. Both will include Retro
CPU for other tasks. spect Remote. AppleShare Pro 

will be sold separately. 

Two Di\.'IA SCSI channels AppleShare versions. Workgroup 80 
on the board ease the load on The Workgroup 95 clearly THE APPLE WORKGROUP 80 IS 

the processor, freeing it for demonstrates Apple's desire to positioned in two ways: as a file
other tasks. The two Di\tlo\ A/UX 3.0.1, a version opti penetrate the higher-end server and-print server for midsize 
SCSI channels supplement the mized for this hardware, in market, especially the database workgroups (30 to 40 users of 
logic board's two SCSI chan cludes AppleTalk and TCP/IP server market, which is growing general-business applications), 
nels; because A/UX 3.0.l can protocol stacks . . A/UX allows faster than the file- and print and as a communications plat
see 7 SCSI devices per channel, AppleShare Pro to support server markets. Apple is work form for software applications 
the server can logically recog 5000 open files, compared wid1 ing with ~uch companies as such as a router; an SNA, X.25, 
nize 28 attached SCSI devices. 246 files (a Macintosh Operat Oracle and ACI US (which or X.400 gateway; or an Apple
Due to physical constraints, ing System Limit) with other makes 4D) on databases for rontinrw 

drives. Apple will offer an inter
nal CD ROM or tape drive, 
which can store 4GB to 6GB. 

however, attaching 14 e.\'ternal 
devices and 3 to 6 internal de
vices is the practical Limit. 

Because AppleShare Pro is 
based on Unix, a multitasking 
operating system, it supports 
asynchronous VO (the ability to 
overlap reads and writes), which 
lets the server perform TIO for 
multiple users simultaneously, 
speecling response times. 

AppleShare Pro will boost 
performance to four times that 
ofAppleShare 3.0, a speed that 
matches Novell NetWare 3.11 
running on a comparable Intel
based platform, according to 
Apple's tests on a 20-node net
work. AppleShare Pro, which 
supports 200 simultaneous us
ers, is scheduled to ship in April 
priced at less than $2500. 

The Workgroup 95, which 
includes AppleShare Pro, A/lJX 
3 .0.1, and Retrospect Remote 
bad.'Up software, is scheduled to 
ship in April and to cost $7000 
to $15 ,000, depending on con
figuration. The higher-end 
models will have higher mem
ory capacities and multiple hard 

Apple's Powerful Text Retrieval 
A new text-retrieval technology from Apple will make ber of matches to search criteria) using a five-star sys
it easier for users to locate information ba5ed on key tem, and sends the names of the files that contain 

words contained in a file. AppleSearch information the data back to the user's Macintosh. A user can 
access software technology, which is scheduled to view a list of files or a newspaper-style report with 
ship this summer, will let networked Macintosh us the first paragraphs of the file; look at the text in the 
ers query text-based Information located on servers. files (even if the user's machine doesn't have the ap
For example, users at a software development firm plication on it); and copy the files from the server. 
or a canned-fruit company might ask the software for The server can index data, manually or auto
a weekly report of any news-feed items with the matically, at the word level. Every time the server In· 
word apple in them. dexes the folders, it re-executes those queries that in· 

The text-retrieval technology consists of sepa elude a request to seard'l new information. 
rate software on the server and on a user's machine. The text-retrieval software supports AppleTalk 

Users define the parameters-such as keywords and Remote Access, allowing PowerBook users to connect 
time period-of search queries and define which fold to the server to execute queries or to a client Mac
ers to search on the server. Because the server pro intosh to download finished reports. 
cesses the queries, searches can take place even when The server software requires a 68040-based 
a user's machine is turned off. To determine which Macintosh server, such as the Apple Workgroup 60, 
users can access which folders, the server software 80, or 95. The client software runs on any Mac run
uses AppleShare file services (or System 7 file-shar· ning System 7.0 or higher. Apple expects to offer in 
ing, although Apple doesn't recommend this ap the summer a client software developers' kit with a 
proach because it supports fewer users and it's more programming interface and software for customizing 
difficult to manage). .. newspaper" report formats. Pricing was not set at 

The server software finds the data that fits the press time for any of the AppleSearch software . . 
search criteria. rates its relevancy (based on the num- -ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 
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Talk Remote Access server. For 
example, later this year Apple 
plans to introduce multiline 
AppleTalk Remote Access 
server software . The software 
will also run on the other new 
server platforms and compete 
against dedicated hardware re
mote access servers. Apple's 
planned AppleTalk Remote 
Access server, which will also 
support X.2 5, will allow remote 
users to access a network 
through a server, rather than 
through a desk-top as with 
Apple Talk Remote Access 1.0. 

The Workgroup 80 is a 
Quadra 800 bundled \\ith Ap
pleShare 4.0, System 7. I, and 
8MB to 136MB of interleaved 
memory; it is expected to ship 
in June and to cost between 
$6500 and $10,500, depending 
on configuration. 

AppleShare 4.0, for 68040 
Macintoshes such as the Work
group 60 and 80, ''~ perform 
twice as fast as AppleShare 3 .0, 
according to Apple. (Apple \\ill 
continue to sell AppleShare 3.0 
because it runs on all Mac plat
forms currently sold.) Apple
Share 4 .0, scheduled to ship in 
June, wi ll support up to 150 si
multaneous users and will cost 
less than $2000 as a stand-alone 
software product. 

The network operating 
systems will support services 
beyond file and printer sharing. 
Apple will provide some ser
\ices (such as information ac
cess; see "Apple's Powerful 
Text Retrieval'1 through appli
cations, and other services (such 
as messaging, directory services, 
and user authentication) 
through the Apple Open Col
laboration Emironment, which 
will run on a dedicated server. 

Workgroup 60 
THE APPLE WORKGROUP 60, A."l 
entry-level file-and-print serv
er, is targeted at small work
groups (15 to 20 users of gen
eral-business applications). T he 
Workgroup 60 consists of a 
Centris 610 bundled with 
AppleShare 4.0, System 7.1, 
and Si\IIB to 68i\IIB ofDRAJ\II. 
Scheduled to ship in June, the 
Apple vVorkgroup 60 will be 
priced between $3000 and 
$5000, depending on configu
ration.-ELIZABETH DOUGH ERTY 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES, TROJAN 


HORSES, AND WORMS 


I@ T4-A, T4-B I 
TYPE : Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 


WATCH: 10/92 


INFO : In itially discovered In 

a game called GoMoku 


IMPACT: Both versio ns of 

T4 damage system files and 


applications 


I@ ChinaTalk I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 10/92 


INFO: ChinaTalk Is an INIT 

th at comes with a read-me 


f ile that cl aims It provides a 

female vo ice for MacinTalk 


IMPACT: Deletes the 

contents of disk drive on 


restart 


I@ CPro I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 


WATCH: 5/93 

INFO: Claims to be a new 


version of Compactor 

Pro , but when launched it 


attempts to reformat 

mounted hard 


drives and floppi es 

IMPACT: Can delete data . 


May be more like ly to 

affect floppy disks than 


hard drives 


ClarisWorks' 
Upgrade Packed 
with Features 
Claris is adding a hefty set of 
new features to its all-in-one 
small-business package, Claris
Works. Version 2.0's most ob
vious new pieces are an outliner 
for simple click-and-drag reor
ganizing of documents, a paint 
environment, a slide-show fea
ture, and button palettes for 
one-click access to many com
mon commands and user-de
fined macros. 

Version 2.0's word proces
sor can wrap text around graph
ics and can create character 
styles, though it does not 

Software Add-On 

Searches Word . 

When a product has the enor
mous Installed base that Micro
soft Word has, smaller com pa
n I es come along to develop 
useful add-ons. For example, 
Alkl Software's new Seek DA 
searches for text strings In the 
contents of Word, MacWrlte, 

. .A<'~ - : 
. ,· ,....1 ' .• . ~ . 

. ;rr f- lllllllllll
•. ' . :·-.t ·· . ' ' . 

and text files (It also searches 
dates, file names, Word's sum
mary Info, and so on). Seek DA 

has an almost endless set of 
search tools Including Booleans 
and a relatively unlntlmldatlng 
form of GREP, a powerful pat
tern-matching system. Search 
criteria can be saved and reused. 

Alkl has previously released 
other Word add-ons, Including 
the $99.95 MasterWord (see 
uNew Add-Ons for Microsoft 
Word," Macworld News, De
cember 1992). Seek Is $39.95. 
Alkl also publishes English and 
foreign-language dictionaries 
and thesauruses. Alkl, 206/286
2600.-D.L. 

support Word-like paragraph 
styles. T he charting module has 
been expanded with H i-Lo 
charts, pictograms, combina
tion charts, and improved label
ing· and formatting options. 
T he database adds automatic 
data entry for serial numbers 
and similar uses; pop-up lists; 
and data validation. 

Claris\.Vorks' list price re
mains $299, and Claris says it 
sti ll runs in 6001< of memory. 
Claris, 408-727-8227.-D.L. 

."·'::-.:::-.____ 
· 
=----
CLARISWORKS' NEW OUTLINE 


VIEW CAN FORMAT ITEMS WITH 


CHECK BOXES TO KEEP TRACK 


OF COMPLETED TASKS . 
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Buying ahard drive~alot like buying acar. You Wclllta quality pnxluct 

thatwill lastfium areputable com{mly you can trust-allat a~titiveprice. 


We think that's nottoo much_to ask. So refore you go shopping, 

give us this little test Then give it to the ~tition. 


C H E C K 0 
l!1'Quantum quality under the hood! For high-speed 
performance and reliability Quantum mechanisms are 
simply the best you can buy. As a Quantum company, 
La Cie proudly offers a full range of Quantum drives.
l!1'Award-Winning Design! La Cie's award-winning 
Cirrus and Tsunami cases are leek, streamlined, space
saving. They not only look sexy, they're actually smaller 
than conventional zero-foot-print cases. 
l!1'Award-Winning Perfonnance! Check the record 
books. Year afteryear, the experts rate La Cie tops. In the 
race for Macworld's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won 
Be t Hard Drive under BOMB, Best Hard Drive 80-200MB, 
Best Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner. 
l!1'Prompt, courteous sales and support! We hate co 
wait, and we know you do too. That's why we answer the 
phone fast (95% of calls answered before the fourth ring). 
If somehow youget our voice-mail, we'll call youback fast 
(usually within the hour) during the business day. 

UR L I S T 
1!(30 day 100%satisfaction guarantee. That's what 
you get ""'.ith La Cie. Why settle for less? 
~Disk-for-disk or better replacement 
~Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives 
come with System 6, System 7, and 30MB of shareware 
and Silverlining, the number one rated hard drive 
management software, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverlining 
works with all rhe drives in your system and optimizes your 
drive to let your applications run faster. 
[!(unique switchable active termination. 
~FCC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certification. 
~A company you can count on. La Cie has 
successfully erved our customers with award-winning 
p(oducts since 1986. Quantum since 1980. With more 
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum 
allows you to buy with full confidence in our ability to 

deliver tomorrow's technology alongwith long-term 
service and support. 

Call us now for our new free Wmter 1993 catal~! 


LAC IE800- -1422 LIMITED 
A UlJ/\N l"LJM COMI 'ANY

fnrtmuiand 503-520-9!1"0 Fax 50J.510.9100 6a.m.·6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, MaslelCard, C.O.D. tJJUl appr~d p11rchase onkrrncc<!pted" 

'Call tar do':nlson toms, conditions, limi'.ed moM'fbsct guamn:oo W fmo otlors. Syst1m1 7 0.1 sohwate lndudedcrJy wlh ceRB/n corfJQl.fBlMS. Zf-P• M .'O:I do no1 ha\'8 rM&ch..l ble IOtminaticli. Prices do not i~iJde sh~ ond crit eppty lo pro ducts 
shipped wtini tne continon:a! Urlil&dSt!lu P'6ase c:ontact l1Cloforintomdonald-.stri:ivtion. Add 6Nes ta1C••Mm 1ppficable. ZFP,ZFP, , Cirrus. Tsunami. Pcd.a10 e. PocJce:Dock, ExpressOrive, Si ll.·erscann«, ~eBCan,5everlillng, laCie an dtho 
la Cie logo are tredomaru ol la Cio. l td.• a Ou&l!J.Un Comwiy. Allother tmdomaOO are tr.e prop6f1y ol tholr rospocti\'O companles. An pric&, apoci11ca4on1, larms, doscrlpOons, products and servioos herein 110subject to chango without notice or"'°"""'·~ Coj:\'liohl 1 992-931.aC~. I.Id. 8700 SWO.W<lel'llte. Bomnoo. OA97005. Pllono: (5031520-9000, Fax: (5001520-9100. Al ~l1/SOf\'ld. PrinlOdln U.S.A. 

http:1992-931.aC
http:Ou&l!J.Un
http:limi'.ed


Pock.etDr\ves 
From 

$299 
La Cie's PowerBook drives and PocketDrives are built right from the start. 

Performance in the palm of your hand. 

Our sporty 40MB, SOMB, l20MB and !60MB 
PocketDrives are built for mobility. Travel light (under 
IO ounces). Travel fast (19ms seek time). The 
PocketDrive features Quantum's new 21/2 11 drive 
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive 
switchable external termination. Pack in your pocket, 
purse or briefcase. PockerDrives come complete with our 
exclusive T-connector adapter for connectability to 

almost any Mac. For more connectivity, try our optional 
PocketDockdesktop cable. Our T connector and 
PocketDock make the PocketDrive system the most 
versatile and convenient pocket-size drive-anywhere. 

Driving power by the book. 
Here'sQuantum horsepower for PowerBook owners. 

Available in SOMB, 120MB and 160MB capacities, 
La Cie's high-performance PowerBook drives come 
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 21/2 11 drive 
technology. Lightningfast. Lexus quiet. Easy to install. 
La Cie PowerBookdrives comes complete with the 
correct brackets for convenient internal insta llation and 
an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to-follow instructional 
and owners manual. And as always, each drive is fully 
equipped with System 6, System 7, our number one rated 
Silverliningdisk management software and one of the 
industry 's longest warranties. 

G HE CK 0 UR -t I S T 

D k•fr.tffdQk or bettet replacement. 1fyou ha\le aproblem withyou La Ci~drive w~ile under wananty, we'll 

ship yqu areplacement wlthln 48 hours. We've also beenknown to replace disks with better ones, rather than make a 
C\lS.tQffiCf wait. TI).at~ how impmitant your drive iii to you. That' how Jmpoitpnt yow are to 11s. . . 

.lJ.iilq~ IJWitehabld acti:ve termination under the hood. Only!.& Ci~h_ard drives providesimple, straight 
forward ten:.ninati6n 0tya rSGSI Hus. :N nee~ toi: eXJtemal terntlmitol'S, ju~FR(p a.swlt~? Our advanced circuitry i 
smart too, tennlnationp0wer is~tovided only if lt is neededl 

' . . ~ 



• safety. 

lnternalExternal 

Drtves FromThtves From 

$239 $179~· 

la Cie's Tsunami and internal drives like to be driven hanl and fust 

Lap the competition. Never be afraid to internalize your drives. 

La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drivesoutpace the If the fear of installation has deterred you from 
competition for performance and value. That's because satisfying your desire for a more powerful internal drive, 
they're loaded with quality features like Quantum stop fretting. La Cie not only offers a full range of quality 
mechanisms, whisper quiet fans, 12ms access time, award Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we 
winning chassis designs and our Silverlining disk make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk comes 
management software. From 40MB to l.2GB take home complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal 
your pick of load capacities. Each delivers the streamlined installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
styling, diminutive footprint and single-handed follow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge, 
convenience of the true portable. And that's not all. All toll-free telephone technical support you need to make 
Cirrus and Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive the job quick, convenient, and painless. 
active switchable termination. No wonder they're rated 
tops in their class, year after year. 

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service! 


800- -1422

fnremational 503-520-9COO Fax 503-520.9100 6a.m.·6 p.m.PST Man.-Fri. VISA, MruRu d, C.O.D. anda/~1Tllml /11mfose01ders accepwl* 

'Call fordeialt1 oo 1erms, coodit.ions, llmilod mone~ b.'lek gua1ar.1oe nnd ltoeo~e rs . Sys:om 1.0.1 soltwaro 1ncludod only ~ilh cor1alnconfigurations. ZFP+- Or:ves do no1ha ~e switchable 1onnlr.a11on. Pnces do not Include &hi~ptng e.nd ont1appfy to proCucl$ 
shipped w.#lln theoonhnlal LW':8d Slates. Pleaseoontac1 la Clo forinlemator.al distr.bution. Add satos bl whe ro apphcablo. ZFP. ZF?t. Cirrus. Ts.1Jnam~ Poc~otOrt,ro, Pcd:otOock, ExprenDtfwJ, Silwi rsc:aMor. Sl!ve1scan. Si\ver\lling, La Cio and the 
La ae logo a:e trade~:s of La Qe, Ud., a Q.nnun ~/. Al c:he1 lrldMl.liks ue :ho property of their rEspecti'te ccmp1Nes. ~ pnces, spedbtions, '!lrms. desttip6Jns, procb:ts and SM ices Mre:t'l 11! ~:a ci".at1d8 \\itnoot nolke ot 
'"""""· c CC!>rri;l>l 1992.00 La Cio, Ud 6700 SW CroOOido P~ce. Beavoltcn,Ofl 97005. POOne: \503) 521).!lCIXJ. F ... : ISDJ) 520-91 00. M ri g~'"'"'"''· PM!Dd .. U.S.A. 

http:forinlemator.al
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We're clOOng out our ZFP~Cirrut and SilVerscanner™m00e1s! 
40MB to i .2MB capacities a-vailable 

• La Cie is discontinuing our classlc .zero foot pvim 
(ZFP) and Citrus hard drive cases in favor of newe~, 
sleeker body styles. 

• We're not fooling around-we're blowing out every 
ZFP and Cirrus hard drive in invemqry a~ once-in-a-
lifetime ba~gain pFices. 

• These ate top quality, award winning dfives. All 
La Cie ZFP and Cirrus hard drives deliver the latest 
in high-performance Quantum technology. 

All La Cie ZFP and Cimls drives include: 
• · RRE~ Silver.lining hard disk management software ($149 value) 
• 2-year Limited Warranty on parrs and labor 
• Dolimited ifOl!l-FREE teohnicalsupport 
• FREE switchable termination ($50 value) 
• All drives are bumed-in and tested 
• · SCSIealJles irtdudea . · 
• Apple System installed; ready co plug and play 
• Universal P©wer,·Supply 
• Approved oy FCC and UL 

Seeing is believing! Award-winnibg closeout! 
La Cie is replacing our original Silverscanner (1992 Wo.rld Class Awai:d winner) with a 
newer model.·No\\I 'cah·you can 'enjoy..the rlch Imagery 'of our &1glrt~l Sil\lrerscru:mer at 
cheap thrills prices (perfectly balancetl color to our shadowy details to our cri~ clean 
curvetflines), But dont.waid The only thing limired about our St:1ih~·Qf; e 
the·art Sllverscann~r i~ our inventory. Don't let thi one·p1lss beai.il:)i pas 
you 15y this time, Call \I and o(der one dgnt now,before they're all _g0ne! . 

Silverscanner 
\Wth Cofui~d an'dll~a1]1fl 
O.C.R.Prb 

, !<; Sllven~er 
~ ~--~'' .· wllh~il581lupAn(l 

W1t O.C.R. Pm 

' 
'·£',' ' 

Silverscanner 
WJUi:PhatolhOji, &ik>rslbdlo and 
WttO.C.R.Pro 

~ ~ 

WI.ii ~~ Nowt$999 WMl~ $fl99 . ~ $1349 WMI • .. ~ $1~9 



,, ·' ' ' 

Call us nowforsllpel) funtastic, incredihle doseootprices!!!
. 
:· ',1 • : ' ~ 4 • .'·' 

Quantum ZFP at...I · Cirrus ,1_..J 
WMI $NOW! Wu! $ NOWS

40MB $m 239 $M9' 289 
85MB ~$269 $-m $319 
120MB $4W $409 $319' $459 
127MB ~ $339 ~ $389 
170MB ~$369 ~$419 

Quantum 

240MB 
525MB 

700MB 
1.05GB 

1.2GB 

ZFP aL..t Cirrus Nowt 
W~ "'°"" Wu!

W $479 W $529 

~ $999 $~$1049 

$.W%9 $1259 $l4cW $1309 
.$l-?69 $1399 $~$1449 
~ $1649 $2M9' $1699 

Other capacities may be avaiJa&le on ZFP and Citrus cl~um. Call fttt details. 

These low, low, closeoutprices will diSappear with our inventory, so call us 
now for fas~ friendly serviee! And as'alWays, ydur satisfuetiort iS guaranteed! 

800- -1422 




Improve your image. 
Continuingourawar Ill'inni1w trad ition of providing 

ourstandingscann ing ·olution fo r the M<ic inrosh, La ie 
prou llyannounces Silverscanner II. Ir is so good, we used 
it ro produce this page. Gorgeouscolor. Fine image de ra il. 
Exe Ilent r nal range. The proof is right in fronr of you. 

Great color from the start. 
With Silverscam1er ll, youge t great color and gray-scale 

in one pass. Thar'sbecause Silverscanner !l 's built-in image 
control operates on 9 bitsof data beforeconversion to 8 bits 
per color. Youget clean, bright cans with excellent d mil 
and tonal range in highlight and haclowareas in one p;is . 
Easy for the beginner, bur with all 1he powerful control the 
advanced usercraves. 

Hug the curves. 
Whenscanninglineart, rheSilverscanner [[ re;i llyshines! 

Ar 1600 dpi, younet ll'hat amounts to an electronicstar. 

Superior software at the controls. 
La Cie 's powerful plug- in modules have been hailed 

some of the best . fl\l'are ever written for flat-b cl cann rs. 
And wi th feature like dynamic color preview, independent 
color (R,G, B)/gamma correction/contrast/briahrn css 
controls, ninescan modes, avable scan ettings, color 
dropout and magnified previews, proofscans, 25 %to 400% 
scaling in I%step and 25 lpi to 1600 dpi in I di i steps. 
And nowwi th an electronic densitometer, color histogram 
:md automatic tone adjustment, all interactive in the 
preview. Ho\\' 1 s rim for an image building machi nc1 

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 


LAC IE800- -1422 LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY

/111crna1ional 503-520-9t '.;Fax 5Q).520-91L'D 6o.1r.. ·6p.m. PST ,\\r.11 .-Fn. VIS:\ ,~ l :cu£i1</, .0.D. a11datJr1J1 rdp11rck.se onhi 1m 11:d' 

·Cti 1lo· dota ls on :c-rrr5 ,coRc: 11:lf\5, limi:OO ra:rl .,, ha~g~rn:nl !?O nrd 'rco eil'crs S}stmn 7.0 I s.:tu.c.m re mk.xl crl1:. 11ce11 1ncon~J ta'Xl 11 -; ZFP' or ~H d-J no: ra~ o ~·,11 1 tch.1b' t.: tcrnrnl on. Prices do r~I 0::11.rlil ~hip~ r.g ard or~/ n~rt/ !O pro dut 
Vmpoea .~ lnntho : crt "'cria · U1 1 ~~ Stno:i ?l;J.Jsc c::.nu:~ln Co !011nturE.t<rd & t· ::L.t tn. :.a: e.,°ll;J:'l li11 t,t1MI ::: ;:~V..ah & Lr?. ZFP• . Cmi.. , Te,un11l!, P.:u.-0i>rt:o Pod.etD:<lc E.i pr~Ome. St.-o.-ic..:imu. S ~.-w.::ar. St. .r ng La Cc,l"IO IRI 
Ln CIO b')J are 1 ·ad~i\..1'botl!Ce. U: n OJJrtu,, Cr;. : ;.~ . N. o·re· 1·a.jc?o'f'l.'IDs rt'U 1Re p 'C:~rtyct tne 1r poet · ~ corrpMtOI ;.1 ~ms. ~C(;C I '5! Cl'lS, l:'TIS, d-l~lM> pc: L.rts ardt.e~."1CCSl':m 11 a.10~::-: :o ~R ango MltlOUl.n:tica °' 
fCCCLlSt'. Cc.;11;1119'.12- 3 L!I Cle LA:J &iOO S'f\' c·es<Slll! Pl.100 Se.J•.;r:~n. OfHl7C~S. Pn:Re: 1 ~03! 5'.0.sro:l, FH . l:i ':ij) &2.J.';1C<l. ,'. \ r;M; rn~CM;t PnRIOO l'I us A.. 

Circle 246 on reader service card 
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Industrial-Strength 
Graphics Database 
Clip art publisher Multi-Ad 
Se1vices is preparing version 2 .0 
of Search, its industrial 
sa·ength system for storing and 
distributing digital images. 

CREATING SPECIAL EFFECTS Niulti-Ad says a Search 2.0 

movies. After Effects lets users layer multiple QuickTime movies, 
applying filters (sharpen, blur, emboss), motion (spin, rotate). color 
manipulation (color balance, tint), and masks. 

CoSA's $1295 program offers many of the same effects as Video
Fusion's $649 VideoFuslon but adds special features for output 
to video. After Effects includes a titling module, audio fade, frame 
sizes up to 4000 by 4000 pixels, background rendering, animatics, 
adjustments for broadcast color, and field rendering for interlaced 
video (field rendering compensates for the time lag when a de
vice such as a TV draws odd and even lines for each frame) . CoSA, 
401 /831-2672.-ERFERT FENTON 

BUG REPORT 


PageMaker and System 7 Archivers beware: You will not be able 
to reopen PageMaker 4 .2 files that s ubscri~e to text 
or graphics f iles if PageM aker can ' t find the ex ternal 
f i les. Aldu s says the worka round is to open them un 
der System 6. · 

MaclnTax 1992 Large imported f iles can overf low M aclnTax's 
normal mem ory partition . Workaround: increase M ac 
l nTax 's memory partition . 

Using the fonts bundled with MaclnTax can change 
completed tax forms to print with incorrect fonts. ChipSoft 
says an upgraded font suitcase is available on reques t. 

Microsoft Word 5.1 Files duplicated wi th the Save As command 
do not have the headers or footers of the origin al files . 
Microsoft says th is bu g Is fixed In the currently ship
ping version of 5.1 . and a patch is available free on 
request to registered owners of the early version of 5 .1. 

Microsoft PowerPolnt 3.0 Crashes on PowerBook 160s, 180s, 
and Duos. A patch is avai lable on request to registe red 
users at no charge. 

System 7.1 and Mode32 Using virtual memory und er 7.1 w ith 
Connectix ' s Mode32 installed causes a crash . Apple is 
working on a patch to be called 32-bit Enabler Exten 
sion. The dist ri bution pol icy was not se t at press time. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OF A SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 

WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 

most media, including tape. 
Search 2.0 ca n law1ch other ap
plications, and it automatically 
recatalogs images modified by 
an application it has launched. 
Search 2.0 supports the Place 
Apple event, for tighter inte
grati on with QuarkXPress, 
Aldus PageMaker, and Multi-

T he first vers.ion ofSearch 
was recently acquired by Aldus, 
updated, and republished as 
Fetd1; but Sea rch 2.0 is grown 
from different root stock. 
Search is $249. Multi-Ad Ser
'~ces, 309/692-1530.-o .L. 

More TV on the Mac 
vVorksration Technologies has 
nmed in to Macintosh televi
sion by designing 'VT I Prime
Time, a TV tuner that brings 
\tl-IF, UBI<, and cable broad
casts to the computer screen. 
The self-contained tuner re
ceives television signals and 
sends them to video-digitizing 
boards such as SuperMac's 
VideoSpigot. The tuner is con
trolled tluough the Apple 
Desktop Bus and comes with a 
software package that all ows 
users to change channels using 
mouse commands. The tuner 
won't be avai lable to users di
rectly from ·workstation Tech
nologies, but will be available 
from other Mac peripheral sell 
ers, probably by tl1e spring of 
1993, and will probably List for 
less than $400. A spokesperson 
for the mmrnfacrurer predicts 
that the tuner will come in 
handy as consumer electronics 
products converge with com
puter systems, so that for video 
and computing, people will be 
able to buy ·interchangeable 
components the way they do 
for home stereo systems. 
·workstation Techn~logi es, 
7141250-8983. 
- JONATHAN CAS SE LL 

Th1ake Your 
Own CD RO:Ms 
Pinnacle Micro has Introduced 
the RCD-202, a recordable CD 
ROM drive designed to let typi
cal users make their own mas
ter CD ROMs inexpensively. It 
supports the ISO 9660 and HFS 
standards, standard OS data 
files, incremental and multi· 
session recording, audio fifes, 
and mixed data types. The drive 
comes with complete software 
for creating the CD ROMs. The 
drive can also make small pro
duction runs of CD ROM discs, 
since the discs are readable by 
standard CD ROM drives. The 
Macintosh version lists for 
$3995 and began shipping in 
February. Pinnacle, 714/727
3300.-T.M. 

PINNACLE'S RCD-202 RECORD

ABLE CD ROM DRIVE CAN 

CREATE CD ROM DISCS ON 

YOUR DESKTOP . 

Sharp Ships 

Dye-Sub Printer 

Sharp Electronics is shipping its 
JK-7000 dye-sublimation prim
er, which produces a four-color 
letter-size page in about fo ur 
minutes, according to the com
pan>'· The $7500 300-dpi 
printer also handles legal-size 
pages and transparencies. It 
comes witl1 a SCSI-2 interface 
and 8MB of RA.i\1 but can ac
commodate up to 32MB. 
Sharp, 201/529-9593. 
- NANCY E. DUNN 
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WITH AFTER EFFECTS BY LAYER


ING PICT IMAGES , QUICKTIME 


MOVIES, AND ANIMATIONS. 


Special Effects 
for QuickTilne 
The Company of Science & Art 
(CoSA) recently released After 
Effects, a program for adding 
special effects to QuickTime 

catalog (an imag·e database) 
can handle 150,000 images 
easily and can go to a half
million. The company says 
catalog size maxes out at 
4GB, and Search can open 
ten catalogs at once. It sup
ports most file formats, in
cluding QuickTime mov
ies, and can catalog art 
onto, and retrieve it from, 

Ad's own Creator. 



The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer. 

At last. An HP laser printer 
built specifically for the 
Mac-the new LaserJet 4M. 
A laser printer w1th every
thing Mac users need. From 
built-in PostScript"' Level 2 
software from Adobe · to 
standard LocalTalk and 
optional EtherTalk. 

The finest print quality 
in its class. 
Thanks to HP's rnicrofine 

toner> Resolution Enhance
ment technology, and 
advanced engine designed 
expressly for 600 x 600 dpi, 
the LaserJet 4M printer 
delivers the finest print 
quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available. 

And with a new RISC pro
cessor and 6 MB of standard 
memory accelerating format
ting and I/O speeds> complex 
""'°"""' 
c ru1~ 11c:t1. .,,.,..,..,,,...,, 
\el l l'lJ 

om>a. 
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:;~~~~ ~;f,~~ 
fits') Jl::,"""'" 
r"'"""" 
1 1:tu~ 
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U'•iae·. 
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~.'~~~:·"' 
;,c,;;i;::~'.. 
~~r1~~·~0:;~» 
l~)O'tcoi t::r 

~::':.~: 
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PostScript and 
graphics files are 
rendered faster 
and more clearly 
than ever before. 

Greater flexibility.. 
The HP LaserJet 
4M printer also sets 
new standards in 

versatility, with a 
wide range of type 
faces and t'i\fO inte
grated paper trays. 
As well as the 

lOil c p tCOdploptions of 
a 500-sheet 
tray and 
power enve

r~ ... 1.nes thdoutalope feeder. tt ll •r 1 11~r..:i11 

And it's designed to be 
shared simultaneously by 
PCs and Macs. Automatic 
language switching between 
PCL 5 and Postscript, and 3 
hot I/Os give mixed environ 
ments greater flexibility. 
Without compromise to either. 

Of course, with the HP 
LaserJet 4M printer~ you'll 
enjoy HP's renowned quality 
and reliability. All for only 
$2>399.*So call 1-800-LASER
JET (1-800-527-3753) Ext. 
7340** for print san1plet and 
comparison disk Or visit 
yom nearest authorized 
HP dealer. 

r j,/j9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

it> I093 ll cwlct1 · 1'':"1cknrd Comp:rny l' F-: 1235-:1 •s uggened U S. ll ~L pr ic e. •· Ju 1111ru ln. ca ll 1·800·387·3 67, £xt.. 73·10, All ohe a nd 
PostScrlpL arc t rn ilcmnrk.s of Adobe S)'Stcm.s l11 coqlo r11tc 1l whl t h nm~· bo registered In ccn:t lnjurlad lcllomi. f' l'o hnvc 
n 1..n.se rJet •IM printe r llntn shee t MmL Im med iate ly via fox mach ine. call 1·80f.l-ll0 H067 from you r uc h -tonc phone'. 



Objed-Oriented Databases .Arrive 
Relational databas.es store -in
formation .in many tables. Re
assembling the information 
generally requires knowledge 
of a query langvage su:cb.;,as 
SQL. A new ana fundamen
tally cli££erent technology, ob
ject-oriented dat:ibase man~ge-
ment, organizes data into· DRAWING A FEW LINES IN 

structures (called objects and PHYl!ATO 5El' UP LINKS BE-


classes) thatunderst.'llld pow TWEEN PEOP.LE, DEPARTMENTS, 

recbrds differ and how their at- AND PROJE<~T.s . 


tributes differ, automaticall}' 

creating relati'op,shjps bet)Veen ty,p~ of infonnatie!l when re

lationships between classes are defined. 


Previous attempts at object-oriented database systems as
sumed a knowledge of C++ or LISP. Mainstay's newly an
nounced object-oriented P hyla mJIbe>D.onprogrammable, with 
a graphical environmentfor desigriing databasrrs, defining 
classes, creating fonns·and reportS; and querying the database. 
Phyla promises the power of a relational database such as 4th 
Dim~nsiou and the ease-of:.use of.a flat -'filer suall aa·FileMaker. 
Mainstay expects to ship BhyJa in mie1-1993. ,JPrice was not set 
at press time. Mainstay, 818/991-6540.-0ANIEL w. RASMUS 

Alien Computer 

Invades Mac 
O range Micro has come out 
with three improved 386- and 
486-based boards designed to 
run DOS and W indows with 
VGA graphics on Macintoshes 
with NuBus. Because the 
OrangePCs are essentially a 
separate DOS system board in
side the Mac, users can run 
DOS or Windows applications 
at the same time as Mac appli
cations. T he products are in
tended for environments where 
running DOS applications is a 
requirement. 

T he low-end OrangePC 
board lists for $1099 and in
cludes a 386SX microprocessor. 
The midrange board , which 
lists for $1499, adds a compati 
ble PC-AT bus slot, a serial 
pon, a parallel port, and 2l'v1B 
of RANI expandable to 16MB. 
T he high-end board re tains 
those features but adds a 
25MHz 486 SLC micro
processor. It lists for $1799. All 
three boards are currently ship
ping with DOS included. T he 
VGA graphics can be fu ll 
screen or limited to a window 
on the Mac, according to the 
company. Orange lvlicro, 714/ 
779-2772.-T.M. 

Speedier 
CD ROMDrives 
Both Peripheral Land Inc. (PLI) 
and Procom Technology have 
Introduced versatile dual-speed, 
multisesslon CD ROM drives 
with fast200ms average access 
times and maximum data-trans
fer rates of 330K per second. 
Based on the same Toshiba 
mechanism, both the PLI CD 
ROM MS 200 and the Procom 
macCD/MX also support 
Kodak's Photo CD format and 
have 256K of cache RAM, a 
SCSl-2 interface, and a door that 
keeps dust out of the drive's slot 
The Procom macCD/MX lists for 

PERIPHERALLAND'S CD ROM 

MS 200 (TOP) AND 


PROCOM'S MACCD/MX 

OFFER 200MS ACCESS TIM ES. 


Apple Spin-Off 
Develops Object
Oriented Platfonn 
Mainstay's Phyla isn't the only 
object-oriented data manager 
headed for the Mac (see "Ob
ject-Oriented Databases Arrive, " left). Apple spin-off Rae Tech

nology is creating a development platform with a built-in assis

tant that appears at opportune moments to perform mundane tasks. 


Rae Tech (Rae was the assistant's early nickname) will release 
an application based on Its technology, and will later release a tool 
kit for developers. The first application combines datebook and 
address book features, using a notebook binder metaphor with 
sections for people, companies, events, and so on. Its object-ori
ented nature adds unusual strengths-for example, If you add a 
person to the address book, the assistant offers to make a new 
company record for that person's company. The system provides 
many such self-incarnating links and smart tunneling between in
formation. Rae Tech expects third-party developers to apply the 
tool kit to everything from serious databases to executive infor
mation systems to hypertext books. Pricing was not set at press 
t ime. Rae Technology, 408/725-2850.-o.L. 

TURKEY SHOOT 

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

At Ease Apple's childproofFinder replacement 
will keep your kids from opening your files from the 
Finder-but if the kids can open the creating applications, 
the files are wide open. 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 Excel is picky about 
numbers in worksheet cells tl1at are too narrow and, depend
ing on how cells are formatted, converts numbers to scien
tific notation or displays them as #1/##ffll// . So far no prob
lem. Problem: If you export your worksheet as a text file, 
your numbers come out in scientific notation or just plain 
##ti ## ##. 

MaclnTax 1992 Form 827 1, for reporting 
tax-shelter registration numbers, has disappeared from 
MaclnTax this year. Unfortunately, the IRS is still around 
to collect a $250 fine for each unreported nun1ber. 

Ifyou don't itemize, the Interview mode doesn't 
:isk for estimated state tax payments, allowing you to help 
pay off the federal deficit, because state tax prepayments 
won't be subtracted from adjusted income on federal forms. 

l'vlnrworld will send you a Turkey Shoot T -shirt ifwe shoot your 
turkey in this column. See flow to Co11tt1rt Mncwodd. 

$795 Including stereo head
phones, and is available now. 
Procom is also offering the 
macCD Station II, a $995. bundle 
of t he macCD/MX drive w ith 
seven popular CD ROM titles 
and amplified external speakers. 
The PLI CD ROM MS 200 lists 
for $928 and is shipping now. 

Procom has Introduced the 
macCD Player, a CD ROM drive 
that has a slow 650ms average 

access time and lists for on ly 
$399. Although it supports 
Photo CD, the macCD Player Is 
a single-session drive, which 
means that photos can only be 
recorded on it one t ime. Multl 
session drives have hardware 
that allows for adding more im
ages long after the first photos 
are recorded on a disc. Procom, 
714/852-1000; PLI, 510/657
2211 .- T.M. 
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NewPowerPoint 3.0. 
tools power 

· ~ 'J 663~ 
The too/bar. A powerf11l way to save time. Because now the most conmwnly used features are just a point a11d a click away. 

Outputyou have to see to believe. Creating sharp·/ookingoverheads, 
35mm slides or speaker~ 11otes has never been easier. 

D ODO 
D OOEiJ 
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WY.SIWYG 011tli11e vie1u lets you cn!afe and work with 
the co11fe11t ofyour entire preselllatio11 as a11 cmtline. 

Plus, full text fon11atti11g capabilities let yo11 see a11d edit 
fonts, sizes and styles right in 011tli11e view. 

ODDO.~ 

6~*0 
¢ ¢J {r9 
O(JOQ 
Prose11ti11g the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is quick and 

easy. There's apalette of24 adjustable shapes to choosefrom. 


Now you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support.Which means you can share 

Get graphical. 84 differrmtgraph styles to pick from , including 3-D 
graphs wrth rotation and perspective control. 

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdows"' 
directly. No translation necessary. 

Best ofall, you can upgrade to 
PowerPoint 3.0 for only $129. This 
offer is valid for everyone who is 
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WithAnytime 1/Jmplates, you can ajJp/y one of160professionally designed templates or For polished, professional electronic presentations 
use any other prese11u1tion as a template.Anytime. use automatic build slides with flying bullets, tra11Sition 

effects, on-screen 110/alio11, sound and video. 

JVu can upgrade to PowerPoint 3.0 and alt 
thesepowerfiil features far only$129. · 

For your copy ofthe J\llicrosoft• PowerPoint• 

version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reselleror pic/1 11p 


the phone and push these buttons: (800) 426-9400. 


using PowerPoint 2.01 or older, Alduse 
Persuasion~ or any other competitive 
presentation graphics program: 

So get your hands on PowerPoint 
3.0 for the Macintosh. And before 

ThePowttrPoi11t presentationgraphics program fully 
supports Quiclfl'ime~and SJstem 7,N and is part ofa complete 

line ofpowerful Microsoft applicationsfor the Macintosh~ 

you know it, you will find yourself 
in a position of power. 

ry:qll_ilTd: titie,pageof1ucrl: mattUlll or DU.1 ofJli1 progmm. &stJ/~rprius nk1)' IJUI)~ Pfu.s aP/JJicab/1talu tarottdjnight (/(}n/«n"11Zdirr.ctb•/ro1nMicrowft.O~ffii:f~orib• in lhll 50 U11iltd Stalr.J 
(SOOJ 563·9048: au/tide tM Ur.iltd Siatu and CaHlldc, CtJ1I (206) 936·8661. Mirrosof' aMArnvPoinl arr ngislfrfd trrufl'1tl4rks and Wir.(Wu'S is a tm:li:'1'.4r11 t}" .'tfitro.so{t Corpcraiiim. Mot:.iPIWh 
/7t:u1ds am rrgU:md t~ofCritlrl Sofhoorr.. Syman!« MORE ii a lradattark ofS:/mfmltc Ccrp. lrrJtallaHt.1'1 ofPo/Ctf f'uint vutiori 3.0/or tlti MaciJ:I rt>quim S)l,ttm 7 t:J rvrh 



Ever wonde why you hacl t.o buy one compression 

'PliQgram to automaticallyc free up dis k sp~ce an.~ 

an·ollher to let you shrink tiles 1on demand? Ever sus· 

pect iL was because somebody wanted to bill you Lwiae? 

How cynica1 of f"lU. 

What more, it decompresses so quickly you won't 

notice when. y~u'te working with ooropre sed d.ata. 

In the ow Soft.ware b:adition, w'e've humanized 

the interfac to make it far simpler .Lo use than other 

compression pl1Jd'ucts. 

Fortunately Now Compress 

combine bo_th functions in 

r.1. .in:t,1 " 1 

t ..,., , .,?: , ltUe •¥*•*¥• u~ '':If ...,. c.r.r......:h .1 1.,. 1t10 <'l'h ~ 
ote the Inspector wind°' 

on the left. lJ lets you ee the 

!;ltatus of any- ru ' folder or 

disk, and perfol'JTu any compres;ion operation with a 

b t"..t1..,. .. .,,. . ,,. :'I• C....ut4 fu1... r.i..a .,.., ""• .....""':i·"' ,,..,.., ,,,,": 
• .., .... l >o1w,o' u • 1:.<l:t Ku ~ rw. "h.iJot:n.19n 
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age. It can dau)lle the siz.e of your hard d.nive by 

compres ing your data sm·aller than AutoDaub1er"', 

l>iskDoub~er"' or any other prodi.ict •. Additionally, it 

creates tiny archfaies that drastically xeduce the time 

it take to transfer f'tles throughout a network. 

click ()t youv mouse. o.w. Compress. It's tbe fastest, . 
safest most useful compres ion p~ckage you can get. 

For th full, non-compresse·d story call -

us al 1-800-237-3611. Or talk to a dealer. 



Linking LocalTalk 
to Ethernet 
If you need to plug LocalTalk 
using workgroups into an 
Ethernet backbone, Tribe Com
pu ter Works' new hub, the 
TribeStar, may provide better 
th roughput than a standard W ITH A PORT FOR EVERY LOCAL-

router for about the same cost TALK USER, TH E TRI BESTAR 

per user. SPEEDS UP ACCESS TO TH E ETH ER · 

Like Tribe's LocalTalk-only NET BACKBO NE. 

LocalSwltch, the TrlbeStar Is 
built for speed: with eight LocalTalk ports, it deploys four proces
sors, each of which is able to open two connections simultaneously. 
The net result is that every port has access to the Ethernet net
work at LocalTalk's 230 Kbps top speed. 

The Tri bes tar connects to th in-net, thick-net, or 1 OBaseT and 
ships w ith SwitchMonltor management software (Tribe plans to 
support SNMP when Apple makes that possible). W ith Ethernet 
boards for Individual Macs now running about $200, the $1795 
TribeStar becomes economical only when more than one Mac is 
daisy-chained to each port. Tribe, 510/547-7800.-D.L. 

Do You Believe in (General) Magic? 
For over two years now, sus services all provided by Gen
pense has been building over era1 Magic's partners. The first 
the activities ofa small commu technology, conceived by 
nications start-up in Mountain Atkinson and Hertzfe ld, is 
View, California, 
called General 
Magic. The com 9 called Magic 

Cap, an inter• face designed 
pany's cofound to seamless
ers include key ly and effi -
members of the .. ciently allow 
original Macin ) users to con
tosh design team, trol commu
A.ndy Hertzfeld and nications. The 
Bi ll Atkinson, along second, de
with several other signed largely 
talents who bad for- by Xerox 
merly worked for PARC veteran 
Apple. On February Jim White, is 
8, in a posh press gathering in Telescript, a programming Ian
New York City, General Magic guage for wired and wireless 
went public with some of its communications that can run 
plans and revealed its strategic on different hardware plat
parmers, all ofwhom are stock- forms . Genera l Magic hopes 
holders. Previously, only the tl1at me language will be widely 
participation of Apple-which used as an easy, yet powerfully 
owned I 0 percent of the young flexible means for small devices 
company-had been an- to communicate with me digi
nounced. Now it has been con ta! world at large-on every
firmcd that the magic is also thing from phones and faxes to 
owned in part by industry gi oilier computers. 
ants Son}', Motorola, AT&T, . Genera l iYlagic's partners 
Matsushita, and Philips. didn't demonsu-.ne tl1eir hard-

vVhat's General Ma1:,ric got ware devices because tl1ey are 
tl1at tl1ese big companies want stiU under development. But 
so much? Two ground-break- Apple said it wil l implement 
ing technologies, eimer or both General Magic technologies 
ofwhid1 will be integrated into for the Mac OS, Power Books, 
hardware devices, enhanced Newtons, and online services. 
with app lication software, or \i\/hen? No date given. T he 
supported by communications wait continues.-STEVEN LEVY 

RAGE Speeds 

Applications 
Envisio has announced RAGE 
(Radically Accelerated Graphics 
Engine), a 24-bit video-display 
board that accelerates genera l 
video display and the graphics
processing of applications such 
as Photoshop. Similar to DSP 
(digital signal processor) accel
eration boards like SuperMac's 
T hw1derStorm and Spectral In
novations' Lightning Effects, 
RAGE makes an application run 
faster by replacing or augment
ing parts of tl1e software--usu
ally filters . The basic board 
accelerates QuickDraw; applica
tion-specific acceleration will be 
sold in modules for a variety of 
programs. Initially, only a Pho
toshop module will be available. 

Unlike DSP boards, RAGE 
uses a 25Ml·fa RISC micropro
cessor, which makes RAGE 
programmable so it can handle 
a wide range of products and 
features. RA.GE supports moni
tors as large as 21 inches and 
provides on-the-fly resolution 
switching for multisynching 
monitors. The introductory 
price is $1995, including the a~
celeration modu le for Photo
shop, which will be optional 
later. Envisio, 612/628-6288. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

Graphics Board 
Adds Ethernet 
Lapls Technologies has intro
duced a line of boards that com
bine Ethernet and video Inter
faces. The four Dlspl ayNet 
boards support Lapis's Full-Page 
Display and Two-Page Display 
monitors in 1-blt mode. The 
DlsplayNet II, designed for Nu
Bus Macintoshes, supports both 
1OB aseT twisted-pa i r and 
10Base2 thin-net Ethernet. The 
DlsplayNet PDS/30, designed to 
plug Into the Processor Direct 
Slot on the Macintosh SE/30 and 
llsl, can also interface to both 
10BaseT and 10Base2 Ethernet 
networks. The Dlspl ayN et 
LC ·1 OBaseT board supports 
10BaseT, while the DlsplayNet 
LC· ThlnNet supports 10Base2, 
both for the Macintosh LC fam 
ily. All the boards are available 
now at a list price of 5549. La
pis Technology, 510/748-1600. 
-JONATHAN CASSELL 

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN 
Books on Desktop Publishing 

Th is month we study two volumes on the ever-popular topic of DTP. 

o Desktop Publisher's Idea Book, by Chuck Green (1 993, $21 .95). This 
book starts with one chapter on production basics and another on add· 
ing professional touches, then the rest of the book leads the reader 
through an amazing variety of practical projects step-by-step. Suggests 
typefaces and design for binders, books, broch ures, cards, tickets, let
ters of all kinds, envelopes, fliers, forms, and on and on. Advice Is not 
specific to the Mac. Intended for 
novices to Intermediate DTPers. No 
glossary or index. Bantam Com· 
puter Books, 212/492-9479. 
o The Desktop Design Workbook, 
by Don Busche and Bernice T. 
Glenn (1992, $29.67) . Intended to 
teach good page design, this book 
includes lots of discussion of prin
ciples of publishing followed by lots 
of exercises. Covers the publish
ing process from planning and bud· 
geting to working with commer 
cial printers. Advice is not specific 
to the Mac. Includes a form for or
dering a S10 disk containing files 
required to complete the work
sheets in the text. Regents/Prentice 
Hall , 515/284-6751 .- T.M . 

DESKTOP PUBLISHER 'S IDEA 


BOOK (BOTTOM), 


AND THE DESKTOP DES IGN 


WORKBOOK. 
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How to Master Macintosh 
Programs Without 
Reading The Manuals! 
Speed Learning EITectil'encss 

Most people are amazed. They need train- Many of our customers say our videos cut 
ing. They hate reading manuals and they don't their learning curve by up to 70%! Videos give 
want to pay huge sums for local Macintosh you the ability to actually see each technique 
training . At first they feel like giving up in on the Macintosh screen. The video allows 
fru stration . Then someone tells them about you to replay, to fast-forward, or to find any . 
MacAcademy's unique and valuable Video particular technique immediately by using our 
Train ing Library. unique counter system. 
The Price Flexibility 

The first benefit of the training library is the MacAcademy videos make excellent learn
price. Each video is only $49. While other ing libraries for companies, schools, individu
training companies have raised their prices out als, and clubs. They can be watched over and 
ofsight, MacAcademy videos cost the same as over and can even be projected to large groups. 
five years ago. New employees can take them home and learn 
Selection on their own. 

The next bit of good news is the huge selec Reputation 
tion of training videos available from MacA MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
cadem y. Below you wiJ I find a sam p Ii ng ofthe MACWORLD World Class Award. Readers 
videos currently avai lable. chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in the 
Quality nation . No otherorganization even came close! 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading When it comes to training, MacAcademy has 
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video the best reputation in the business. You de Call 800-527-1914 with credit card info . 
features one of our top trainers recreating the serve World Class training at an extremely low Purchase order info can be mailed or FAXed to 

classroom atmosphere and teaching you each price. In addition, all videos carry a complete the address and number below. Add $3 plus$ I/ 
program from start to fi nish. 30 day guarantee. video shipping and handling. 

u 
lnris Fil Vd ~ 

p f Claris Maol)Jll1 nVmeo #I MiJQffitQ 'Il.1.0 ,0) 
.2 i C!P # Chuis MnoDraw Pro Video #2 Micro oft !!Xcel VidQQ #l 

Acfo U tmtor 3.2 Video #1 Claris MacProject Pro Video # 1 Microsoft Excel Video #2. 
AdoJ>e UIUSlnlCOr 3.2 Video #3 Claris MacProject .Pro Video #2 Microsoft Excel Video #3 
Adobe Photosbop Video #1 Claris MacProject Pro Video #3 Microsoft Excel Video #4 
Adobe Photosbop Video #2 Claris MacWrite Il Video # I Microsoft Excel Video #5 

dobe Photoshop Video #3 Claris MacWrite IJ Video #2 Microson Word Video #I 
!Aclobe Photoshop Video #4 Claris Works Video #L Microsoft Word Video #2 
J\Jdus Freehand Video # 1 DD ClarisW orks Video #2 Microsoft W ord Video #3 
Aldus Freehand Video #2 Claris W orks Video #3 Microsoft Word Video #4 
Aldus Freehand Video #3 D Claris W orks Video #4 Microsoft Works Video #1 
Aldus Freehand Video #4 D Dencba Canvas Video #1 Microsofl Works Video #2 
Aldus PageMaker Video #1 D Deneba Canvas Video #2 Microsoft Works Video #3 
Aldus PageMaker Video #2 Deneba Canvas Video #3 Microsoft Works Video #4 B §
Aldus PageMaker Video #3 Design & Layout Using Desktop PowerBook Video # I 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 D Claris HyperCard Video# I PowerBook on the Road Video #2 
Aldus Persuasion Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #2 QuarkXPress Video #1 B 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D Claris HyperCard Video #3 QuarkXPress Video #2 

Aldus SuperPaint Video #I D Intuit Quicken Video #I D QuarkXPress Video #3 
 B 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 D Intuit Quicken Video #2 D WordPerfect Video #1 D 

~ Vi~eos can bf'. updated upon release of new WordPerfect Video #2 D$49 
477 S. Nova Rd. Dept. MWS93 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174~aC~ciiii'e$ffiY 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 

30 Day Mo11ey - Back Guarantee. If 
you 're 1w t totally satisfied simply send 
tire videos back fo r a fu ll re.fund. 

To Order 



Understanding 
Borrowed Money 
You can waste many, many 
hours building spreadsheet 
models to calculate monthly 
loan payments, total up interest 
over the life of a loan, or com
pare interest rates-and your 
models won' t help you with 
balloon paym ents, prepay
ments, and other real-world fi 
nance wrinkles. Softflair pub
lishes Compare-A-Loan 4.0 
and the new Compare-A-Loan 
Professional for such analyses. 

To Compare-A-Loan 4.0's 
capabilities (see ReviL'1vs, 1\tlac
world, Apri l 1993), Pro adds 
support for the Rule of 78s, 
U.S. Rule, pl:l1rned extra pay
ments, and other sophisticated 
tools. Pro can save complete re
ports as separate files and has 
improved printing options. 

Compare-A-Loan 4.0 costs 
S79.95; Pro will list for $129. 
Softflair, 612/894-3357.-D.L. 

ScanOffice Bundles 
Scanner and Apps 
UiVIAX: Technologies is offer
ing a complete business-office 
scanning solution that inte
grates hardware \\~th a suite of 
popular Macintosh applica
tions. ScanOffice for the Mac
intosh features complete ver
sions ofTimeworks' Publish Ir 
Easy 3.0 desktop publishing 
application, Ofoto One Step 
Scanning Software from Light 
Source Computer Images, and 
ExperVision 's TypeReader 1.0 
optical character recognition 
sofrware. The system also in
cludes UMAX's OA-1 gray
scale image sca1mer, a 1200-by
l 200-dpi resolution flatbed 
scanner. ScanOffice for the 
Macintosh is available now at a 
list price of $999. UNIAX 
Technologies, 408/982-0771. 
-JONATHAN CASSE LL 

Full-Time 
Fax.Forwarding 
Vomax from Macronix is a new 
kind of telephone-answering 
device that accepts and forwards 
voice messages and faxes over 
a single phone line while you 
access the device from afar us
ing a touch-tone phone or fax 
modem. The Vomax can also op
tionally display faxes on a tele 
vision screen, so you don't need 
to print them out. The Vomax, 
which stays in your home or of
fice, can be set to call your pager 
so you know when you've re
ceived a message or a fax. The 
Vomax also lets callers leave a 
voice-annotated fax. The answer
ing device also puts a date-and
time stamp on all transactions. 

The Vomax includes a fax 
modem that sends and receives 
faxes at 9600 bps and data at 
2400 bps. It does not have a 
printer or scanner. It can connect 

blending) can merge objects' 
shapes and colors . High-end 
features provide color seps and 
color printing controls. CA
Cricket Draw ill 2.0 \~LI list for 
$249. Computer Associates, 
516/342-6000.- D.L. 

Nikon Hi-Res 
Film Scam1er 

The Coolscan from Nikon 
Electronic Imaging Products is 
a compact 24-bit film scanner 
that provides resolutions up to 
2700 dpi. The Coolscan handles 
35mm color or black-and-white 
negatives or transparencies in a 
single pass, averaging 100 sec
onds per scan. The lightweight 
device will come In internal 
($2195) and external ($2495) 
versions and is expected to ship 
in March or April. Nikon, 516/ 
547-4355. 

to a computer's serial port, but 
also works as a stand-alone de
vice. It stores 20 minutes of voice 
messages or 40 fax pages with 
its standard RAM. The memory 
has a battery to preserve data in 
a power failure. Vomax lists for 
less than $400 including its soft
ware with security features. 
Macronix, 408/453-8088.-T.M. 

MACRONIX 'S VOMAX DEVICE 


CAN STORE AND FORWARD 


FAXES AND VOICE MESSAGES. 


900 Printers 
GDT Sofrworks has intro
duced PowerPrintlLT, a col
lection of Chooser-level drivers 
that supports more than 900 
different models of primers 
over Apple Talk. Users can con
trol resolution, color, duplex 
printing, and paper-tray selec
tion where the printer itself 
supports those choices. 

The PowerPrintlLT col
lection supports ink-jet, dot 
matrix, and laser printers, in
cluding some wide-carriage and 
high-speed models. It also of

Cricket Draw Modernized 
In 1986, Cricket Drnw's support for snazzy PostScript features 
took the ea rly Mac community by stonn, but Cricket later fe ll on 
hard times and was acquired by giant Computer Associates. Com
puter Associates' Cricket division has been slowly updating the 
C1icket line, and now Draw is getting a big upgrade, to be called 
CA-Cricket Draw ill version 2.0. 

T he new version straddles the MacDraw/Illustrator fence. 
Version 2.0 has a full text editor. It can kem text and bind text to 
a path--cven edit it without unbinding. All objects, even polygons 
and text, are editable Bezier curves. Tweening (better known as 

AN ILLUSTRATION CREATED IN 


THE NEW CRICKET DRAW. 


J U 5 T F 
Iron Helix CD ROM Game 

Software Drives 

fers reduction and enlargement 
of images, page flippin g and 
inversion, cover pages for sep
arating print jobs, and printing 
odd and even pages only (for 
two-side printing on single
side printers). 

GDT began shipping the 
software in January at a sug
gested list price of $399. T he 
company is also working on 
PowerPrintlN\V for Novell 
Net\Vare, which will have a list 
price of $499 for 50 users, and 
on PowerPrint!ET for E thcr
Talk, which is essentia llv the 
same as PowerPrintlLT for 
LocalTalk but with an Ether
Talk adapter. The PowerPrintl 
ET will probably list for $599. 
PowerPrim/NW should ship in 
early Apri l, and PowerPrint/ 
ET should be available in the 
first half of 1993 . CDT, 604/ 
291-9121.-T.M. 

0 R F U N 
Imagine a distant future where you suddenly discover that a spaceship 
with a lethal payload is on its way to destroy your world. That's the 
scenario of Iron Helix, a new CD ROM game developed by Drew Pic
tures and published by Spectrum HoloByte. To win the game you must 
maneuver your weaponless biological probe throughout six levels of 
the enemy ship, each with dozens of rooms, and try to disable the 
enemy vessel. The CD ROM title, the first from Spectrum HoloByte, 
provides a window with fast and smooth 3-D animation. The company 
expects to begin shipping Iron Helix in mid-M arch at a list price of 
$99.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 510/522-3584.-T.M . 
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Creatin 


ti ow you can 

print camera


ready copy for 

all your masterpieces, in

house, for just pennies a page. 


LaserMaster's UnityTV 1200XL Plain

Paper Typesetter provides the highest 


resolution available on plain paper. 


And even though it's small enough 


to fit on your desk, it handles up to 

11x17-inch paper for all your over

sized jobs. 


Give us a call for some free sample 

output from the new Unity 1200XL. 

You'll see. Creating in-house master

pieces has never been so easy. 


• 	 ~ 200x~·20Q Turbof.le8' oJ1lPvl 
• 	 lntemal1hard dlSkiwlth 135 

pre-insi8Jtea il"yp${ typefaces 

• 	 Hlgh-"sp;eed,,~Ml;IZ prDCe$SOI' 
will\ floatll)9ii(iirit tinjt 

• 	 40K of,fast'()l!Che.ri\efnory 

• 	Turt>o'C3rW" hiJ119lle enha!lCSrneJlt 
• 	H<>IPor!B'"ailjo , rt swltohlng 

for tocatlal!<'i· 1.8erial, anil 
Ethernet (QPllOli!ll)·p,otts. 

1-800-950-6868 
1-612-944-9330 

(FAX) 1-612-944-0522 

C 1993 LasarMasler Corporallon, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Pralria, MN 55344. LaserMaster Europe Lid., HDofddorp, The Nelherlands 
(31) 2503 22000, Fax (31) 2503 31240.LasarMasler, Iha LM logo,and Tu!boAea aro reglslered lrademarks,and Unlly, SmarlSonea, HolPons, 
and TurboGroy are lradamarks of LasarMaslor Corporellon. PoelScripl le a trademark of Adobe Syslems, Inc. These products lncorporala 
Truolmago v.1 software wllh LaserMasler onhancoments lor perlonmance and roeolullon. Mlcrosofl Is a registered lradamark, and Truolmaga 
Is a trademark of Mlcrosofl Corporallon. An olhor producl nomes or brond names ano lrodomarke or registered lradomarks of lhelr nospecllve 
holders. Spoclllcallons subjecl lo chongo wllhoul nollco. Prices valid In U.S. only. Thia od woe lypesol using a LasarMasler Unlly 1200XL, 

Circle 43 on reader service card 

,,,,,,,,..,.. 

• 	User-expandable RAM 

• 	SQ~P,Qradable 
controlle~ 

ASK 
FOR 

DEPT. 
34Z 

linlly t200xL shown wHi'I 
opUonaJ paper trays. 

1000 dpi-$1,000 rebate! 

LaserMaster W00/4 
Pmonal Typesetter 
W)le lowest1Zosc, caniera· 
rea,dy ontpun availaBlel 
!fihis ·small', bus-bfU;ed 



QMS Printer Races up to 45 PPM 
Designed for high-volume DTP, production, or distributed envi
ronments, the QMS 4525 Print System is a network laser printer 
that produces up to 45 pages per minute. The 4525 can staple, sort, 
print on both sides of a page, and print booklets. It includes a se
rial port, parallel port, and AppleTalk connection. QMS also of
fers two optional network interfaces: Token Ring \vith NetWare; 
or Ethernet with NetvVare, TCP/IP, EtherTalk, or DECnet and 
TCP/IP. The printer emulates PostScript Level l and Level 2, HP 
PCL 5, HP GL, and other print control languages. 

QMS also includes an internal 4-0MB hard drive, with another 
bav for a second drive, and a I .441'v1B floppy disk drive. T he printer 
ha~ a paper capacity of2200 pages, with options for bin sorters and 
a stapler/stacker. The 4525 also incorporates a high-speed RISC 
processor, I6MB of RAM expandable to 321\ffi, and the QMS 
Crown print-control architecture for multiprocessing and other 
advanced features. At press time, the list price for the QMS 4525 
Print System was not set, but was expected to be about $60,000 
to $70,000. The company scheduled first shipments of the printer 
for March. QMS, 205/639-4474.-T.M . 

Quicklime, 
Animation for 
Presentations 
Gold Disk's new Astound offers 
all the basics for standard busi
ness presentations-an outlin
er, slide sorter, templates, and 
so on- plus multimedia tools to 
spruce up your work. 

With Astound, you can 
animate a chart on sales growth, 
add music to set a presen
tation's mood, or play a Quick
T ime movie illustrating your 
point. A run-time player for 
both Mac an d W indows lets 
you di stribute your desktop 
presentations. For the multi 
media neophyte, Astound ships 
with lots of clip media: sound 
effects, high-resolution images 
for backgrounds, music clips, 
QuickTime movies, anima
tions, and clip art. Astound im
ports PowerPoint and Persua
sion fi les. 

Astound lists for $399. 
Gold Disk, 416/602-4000. 
-JEANETTE BORZO 

ASTOUND 'S TIME LINE, WH ERE 


TRANSITIONS, QUICKTIME 


MOVIES, AND OTH ER NONSTATIC 


ELEM ENTS ARE CONTROLLED . 


Aiming at the departmental 
Ethernet market, Asante Tech
nologies has announced Its 
AsanteHub 2072 Ethernet con-

THE ASANTEHUB 2072 ETHERNET 

CONCENTRATOR CAN EXPAND 

TO PROVIDE UP TO 72 PORTS. 

centrator, which can expand to 
72 ports, making It the highest
capacity hub that can be man
aged through a Macintosh. 

The AsanteHub 2072 has 
seven expansion slots for add
ing ports and network connec
tions. The basic model comes 
with 12 ports, provides a dual
segment backplane for redun 
dancy or creating a second net
work, and allows the user to 
swap port modules without 
shutting down the network. 
The hub will have a base price 
of $1095. It can connect 
via 1 OBaseT (twisted-pair), 
10Base2 (thin-net), or10Basef 
(fiber-optic) Ethernet cabling. 
Port-expansion modules will 
range from $725 for a 1 OBaseT 
module with 12 RJ-45 or RJ -21 
connectors, to $2845 for a 
1OBaseF module with 12 ST con
nectl on s. The chassis, port 

Radius Monitor 

Gets Smart 
The PrecisionColor D isplay/ 

20i is a 20-inch color-calibrat

ing monitor that offers more 

intelligence and better display 

characteristics than Radius's ex

isting PrecisionColor Display/ 

20, which it replaces. One new fean1re, called Dynamic Desktop, 

lets users change resolution and bit depth without restarting so they 

can open up a 24-bit image at the resolution of a 16-inch moni

tor, even on a larger display. Software called lntelliColor .helps set 

the white point, vertical and horizontal convergence, bnghtness, 

keystoning, pin-cushioning, and other screen characteristics using 

an on-screen conµ-ol panel. The 
monitor includes a tutorial on 
the various software features . 
The display incorporates a 
Trinitron tube with a maximum 
resolution of 1360 pixels by 

Asante UnveilsHighest-Capacity MacHub 

modules, and AsanteVlew 2.2 
network-management software 
should all be available on May 
1. The software will offer im
prove·d in-band and out-of-band 
managementand list for $1499 
in versions for the Mac and for 
Windows, with free upgrades for 
owners of AsanteVlew 2.1. 
Asante says It will offer several 
high-speed RISC-based 3-port 
bridges early In the third quar
ter at prices ranging from $2495 
to $2995. 

Asante also announced the 
AsanteBridge 1012, a bridge 
module thatflts In the expansion 
slot of the company's existing 
AsanteHub 1012, a 12-port in
tel ligent Ethernet hub that uses 
10BaseT cabling. The resulting 
$3099 SNMP bridge uses a high
speed RISC processor, and Is ex
pected to sh Ip on May 1. Asante, 
800/622-9686.- T.M. 

TH E 20-INCH RADIUS PRECISION 

COLOR DISPLAY/201 

INCLUDES INTELLICOLOR 

CONTROL SOFTWARE. 

1024 pixels. Radius expected to 
begin shipping the Display/2 0i 
in March at an estimated list 
price of $3299. 

Radius also recently an 
nounced its SoftPivot 2.0 soft
ware for the Radius Pivot line 
that lets the rotating monitors 
work with more Macs without 
requiring a $599 board from 
Radius. The Pivots can now 
work with the built-in video on 
the Centris 610 and 650, LC 
III, PowerBook 160 and 180, 
both D uo D ocks, and any 
Mac with 16-inch-resolution 
graphics on board. Radius, 4-08/ 
434-1010.-T.M. 

" 
Survey:Font Mania 
How many differen t fonts do youhave i.nstalled 
on the Mac you use most often~ 

5 or fewer 
6to15 
16 to 25 
26 to 50 
51 to 75 
76 to 100 
More than 100 
No answer 

6% ----36%
22 % 
20% 
6% 

,.1 • 1% 
7% 
1% 

Based on 579 respondents to a 1992 Macworld reader survey who use a Macintosh. 
Figures do not ndd up to 100% due to rounding. 
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It's the colors. Life is more than black and whi te. · 

It ·s 111:1gema. indigo, auburn, and with WordPerfect: 

253 other dazzling colors to blend, rainbow. or complement. 

Enough 10 make others green ll'ith envy. 




ll's the movies. With WordPerfect 
and Apple's Quicktime, using video and 
sound is as natural asusingjust plain 

words. So place acolor movie in your document, 
and have yourself the ultimate in show and telJ ! 

n~~1 
,_,{'J/in't MO-......,._ 
~-...... __--~ ... t.t •W.. 
--~~..~~\ 
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SPORTING 

It's the pictures. WordPe1fect makes adding graphics to documents easy. 
Without even leaving the program, you can import a visual , change it, or just 
create one of your own. Then drag-and-drop your masterpiece in place, and 
watch how text flows automaticaJly around it. 

It's the layout. Say goodbye to boring, cookie-cutter 
pages. Because WordPerfect makes it easy to add attention
getting textboxes, caJJouts, or columns. Choose from 36 bor
ders and 64 border patterns. Create overlays. Watermarks. 
Even rotate a headline. 

It's the compatlbllltv. There are 
millions ofMacs)~tems in the world 
today. But hey, there are plenty of 
systems Like Windows, DOS, NeXT, 
and UN1X too. With WordPerfect, your 
files will be compatible with them all. 

It's the system. As the first 
word processor to be fully System 7savvy, 
WordPerfect b1ings you features like 
TrueType, Publish and Subscribe, and 
more. For the latest in Mac innovations, 
you can count on WordPerfect. 

H's the people. While its elegance of design embcxlies all that 
is Macintosh, WordPerfect also brings you a standard alJ its 
own: WordPerfect's dedicated toll-free support staff. Just call 
(800) 526-7820. Whatever your need, we're always here to help. 

WordPerfect 




Ferra ri F-40 $435,000 . 

Arnbia11 Purebred $275,000. 

I 



( 

Le1terPerfec 1• $149. 

No, it's not larceny. It's LetterPerfect Macintosh. 

For a mere $149, LetterPerfect delivers the kind of 

power features you'd expect from programs that cost a 

fortune more. 

Like its ingeniously intuitive formatting Ruler. Its 

multipl(Xolumn layout capabilities. Drag-and-drop graphics. 

Stationery templates for instant fonns, styles, or letterheads. 

And full support ofSystem 7 technology. 

All within adeceptively simple program that gives you 

all the features you need, but spares you those you don't . 

Call (800) 526-5195 today to find out more. 

Or better yet, gel Lt:tterPerfect today and discover how 

easily you can get used to power. 

Not to mention afford it 

Wo rdPcrrccc n a re1m ered mduurk of Word pttfc.: l Curpoutloa •llh in 1bt Ut:htd States ind 

01hu couo1ric1 . All otbcr br.iad 1r.d proJact a:unc' arc uadcr:auks or rcriuucd 1udce1uh of 

1bc1r res~c1hc tompaniC'~ . :0 WnrJPerfccl Corpomion 1993. 

WordPerfecf 
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INTRODUCING WORDPERFECT 

EVEN BEFORE IT WAS LAUNCHED, 

When WordPerfect' set out to give Macintosh users Lhe 


ultimate works package, we didn ' t head for the drawing 


board. We headed for the most powerful works program 


in Lhe industry - Beaglcworks'." A program widely con 

sidered to be the top imcgrated package you can buy . 


C(lmmon11 -1l h;;1 ni ~ ND ~n :\0 

v.\ 1 h 1 1 .,..._ 1!1 lr · 'flo."'-' l fk~-

IAIJ: • l!I M'f l J ll \/1 ol~·1M: , .. _..~_ YI'!~ NO NO YES 

n:.'i NO NO NO;;~:.1,1;r~:~':~~~'~ :;.~.~.~~~~~1 ~J 
,0•\ 1:10 S1.mT1•'! n:.s NO NO 

Then. we improved it . and backed it with a team of 

support specialists that arc unmatched in the industry . 

Seamless is the best way 

to describe using 

WordPerfect Works. 
/ /, . ,-- ( ( -...) 

( (word process ing, database, spreadsheet, chart , draw and( ~ Thanks to a break
~\ ) ) ( __.#' 

paint ) wit hout leaving your current document. Double-I ) thruu uh 1ed111ulog y called 111 
\ . b 

' I ,,. 

click 0 11 an i1c111, and the menu and !Ool bar change aulo-Context Editing that optimizes System 7's Publish and 

matica lly to correspond to the program you 're using.Subscribe feature, you can get into any of its modules 



WORKS. 

IT WJm RAlED THE BEST. 


• ! • 11 I I 't o ", 111 I 

~~ 

~ ,--" ·· @ 

Text runaround, 11111ltiple section layouts and c11sto111 type 
styles help give WordPerfect Works the best deskto11 p11blisl1ing 

capabilities ofany word processor. 

Even in System 6, you can edit information in 

.. i .. . 

draw modules , you get 128 custom fill palterns and 

256 custom colors. The communications module gives 

you editable 

log-on 

scripts. 

And one look at the screen on this page and 

you ' ll see what sets the word processor apart: multiple 

columns, irregular text wrap (something many desktop 

publishing programs can't do), and more. 

But to truly appreciate what WordPerfect 

Works Macintosh can do, see your dealer or give us a 

call at (800) 526-5150. And discover a brand-new 

product that's already a legend. 

. < 

a new document and have both the original and the new 

linked document instantly updated. 

WordPerfect 



COLOR PRINTERS 


HOW to BUU a 


Findir1g· the ·color 
printer techrlology that's right for you 

I 
EOPLE RELY ON 
monochrome print
ers · for day-to-day 
work, but more and 

I more are buying 
co.l or m:ichines
to proof publica
tions, create pack

I age mock-ups, print 
scanned or video
captured imag·es, 
and produce over
head transparencies, 

),1 I as well as just ptmch 
up documents. 

T he increas ing 
interest in color isn't all that surprisi ng. 
Color printer prices have never been 
lower, and print quality has never been 
better. The complex hardware and soft
ware required to accurately mix and apply 
pigments continue to mature-color con
sumers need no longer fee l like pioneers 
chasing rainbows. 

In the following three articles, Mac
world Lab evaluates 27 color printers. 
vVe've divided the contenders into the 
three dominant printer technologies: 
in k-jet, thermal-wax tra nsfer, and dye
sublinrntion . T hese categori es form a 
good-better-best l1i erarchy, and as you 
might expect, prices range from cheap 
to steep (see "Find the Ri ght Printer 
for the Job"). 

Tektronix Phase r III PXi Color Printer. 
T his year's ink-jets include Apple's first 
co lor printer and a machine from Canon 
that's also a color copier and sca 1L11 er. 

In the midra nge sit nine thermal-wax 
transfer machines, which begin at $2999 
for Seiko Instruments' Personal Color
Point PSE-the lowest-priced thermal
wax transfer machine to date- and end at 
$6990 for Oce Graphics' G5241-PS. 

At the high end are eig'ht dye-subli
mation machines, whose prints look 
downright photographic . That quality 
goes for about $10,000-steep, but far 
less than the average price reported in 
last Apri l's "Color Printer Progress." 

T his time we didn 't test stratospheri
ca lly priced devices such as Iris's Smart
]et, an<l we passed over color laser print
ers such as the Canon CLC-500 co lor 
laser copier with PostScript option. Such 
units are idea l for service bureaus and cor
porations, but the rest of us are likely to 
find something that does the job for a 
great deal less. 

G rouping printers into the ink-j et, 
thermal-wax, ~i nd dve-subLimation cate
go ri es is conven ien.t for price and basic 
compa risons, but your shopping List needs 
to address other things, too. Here's an 
overview of the key issues I'll examine in 
the articl es that fo llow. 

Media Flexibility 
DO YOU WANT TO PRINT 0 PLAIN PA

per? Forget dye-sub printers . They re
quire special-and expensive-paper 
designed to absorb the printer's dyes. The 
latest liquid ink-jets print on plain paper, 
but the results can look splotchy-a little 
like using a fountain pen to write on a 
paper towel. A few thermal-wax printers, 
such as units from Tektronix, QMS, 
NEC, and Seiko, can print on plajn paper, 
and even cl1ese printers require premium 
laser bond. Most thermal-wax printers 
use a lightweight, coated paper clrnt feels 
flim sy . If you want the wide-ranging 
plain-paper support that monochrome 
laser printers provide- the abili ty to feed 
in everything from letterhead to card 
stock- you need to consider a solid ink
jet printer such as cl1e Tektronix Phaser 
III PXi. 

For many people, printing business 
letters in color isn't nearly as important 
as printing color overhead transparencies 
for presentations. A.II color printers can 
print on transparency film, but in gener
a I, thermal-wax machines produce the 
best resu I ts. 

T he finish and durability of output 
nries from one technology to another. 
L iquid ink-jet output smears when wet. 
Solid ink-jet output has a textured, matte 

The low end is represented by ten 
ink-jet printers, from the $779 Hewlett by Jim Heid 
Pa knrd I-IP DeskWriter C to the $9995 ·- ....... 
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HOW TO BUY A COLOR PRINTER 

Find the llight Printer for the Job 
INl<-JET 

Starting at about $800, 
ink-jet printers represent 
the only inexpensive 
color-printer option. They 
work well for presenta, 
lions,simple transparen
c,ies, business ,graplilcs> 
and rough proofing. But 
except for a few high-end 
models, ink-jets do not 
offer Postscript and their 
output Is mediocre. Ana 
liquid-ink output smears 
when wet, while solid-ink 
output may crack when 
folded. 

THERMAL-WAX 

With its vivid colors, 
plain-paper support, and 
network.options, ther• 
mal-wax Is the techno
logy of choice for. routine 
business graphics and 
other business uses. 'This 
technology also pro
duces the qest overhead 
transparencies and works 
well for prepress proofs. 

DYE-SUBLIMATION 

Dye-sublimation print
ers provide.brilliarit. 
photographic-quality 
images. They represent 
the only desktop option 
for top-quality ·proofing 
and digital photogra· 
phy. B.tit these.mac~lnes 
start.at about $7000, 
:and ea~h print costs 
about SS and requires 
spi;ciill coated J?aper. 

finish that can crack after repeated fold
ing. Thermal-wax gives printed areas of 
the page an appealing gloss. Pages from a 
dye-sub printer are glossy in all areas of 
the page, including white space, and text 
printed on d)1e-sub machines looks a lit
tle out of focus. 
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Ink-jet output tends to look splotchy or muddy, and 
often shows obvious bandJhg when one color 
changes gradually to another. 

11% enlargement .... .... ~,. ~ .... .. .,. 'J l;J Ju .. ... .... • 
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Printed areas show an appealing gloss, though Dithered images can lose fine details and subtle 
banding In gradual color changes can be a problem. color shifts. 

11 % enlargement 500% enlargement 

Ink-jets dither-use dot patterns of primary colors to 
trick the eye Into seeing other shades. This obscures 
fine details and subtle color shifts. 

500% enlargement 
~ ......... '• 


Output Is unmatched In Its smooth color gradations 
and clear, sharp details. It looks and feels like a 
photograph. 

Postscript versus QuickDraw 
CNTl·illMACINTOS H WORLD, l! UYL"'IGM"'Y 

kind of printer means choosing between 
one that uses PostScript, the page
description language of desktop publish
ing, or buying one tl1at relies on Quick
Draw, tl1e Mac's built-in software for 

By mixing Inks Instead of dithering, dye-sublimation 
alone reveals the tiny "1ODM" textin the above 
detail. 

creating text and graphics. A PostScript 
printer contains its own computer, or 
controller, that interprets PostScript-lan
guage commands coming from the Mac 
and translates them into the dots that 
form the printed image. A QuickDraw 
printer, on the other hand, relies on the 

http:start.at


Mac to perform the calculations required 
to print a page. As a result, QuickDraw 
printers cost less but tie up the Mac. 
Hewlett-Packard's Paint]etXL300 retails 
for $3495 in its QuickDraw form; with 
PostScript, the tab rises to $4995. 

But a PostScript printer is a better 
choice for printing desktop publications 
and illustrations created with PostScript 
drawing programs such as Aldus Free
Hand and Adobe Illustrator. Most Post
Script color printers include or accept an 
optional SCSI hard drive that can store 
fonts and provide other performance
boosting benefits I'll describe shortly. 

For presentation materials and 
scanned images, a QuickDraw printer suf
fices. It is also possible to coerce Quick
Draw printers into supporting PostScript 
by using emulation software such as 
Freedom ofPress Professional from.Col
orAge (508/667-8585; formerly Custom 
Applications). 

In last year's color-printer roundup, 
only one ink-jet printer had built-in Post
Script. This year, PostScript is built in or 
available as an option for five ink-jet mod
els. Among thermal-wax machines, Post
Script is common. At the high end, 
numerous PostScript dye-sub models are 
now available (only two were last year). 

Ifyou opt for PostScript, you need to 
choose between the real thing and a clone. 
Some printers use true Adobe Systems 
PostScript interpreters, but many µse 
clone interpreters-they understand 
PostScript but were created by other 
firms. In the past, true Adobe PostScript 
produced smoother text quality when 
printing Type 1 downloadable fonts
the most popular format for fonts that you 
buy to supplement a printer's built-in 
fonts. Improvements in clone interpreters 
have virnially erased this quality gap. 

Compatibility is the larger issue, and 
the most difficult to quantify. No Post
Script clone we tested had compatibility 
problems-each successfully printed om 
test documents. But problems could sur
face in the future-as they did last year, 
when numerous PostScript clones choked 
on Adobe's newly released Multiple Mas
ter fonts (see "Personal Printers," lVlac
world, September 1992). The clone devel
opers responded with updates, but until 
the updates became available, clone own
ers were barred from a significant new 
font technology. 

To complicate matters, Adobe inter
preters come in two flavors-Level I and 
Level 2. In theory, Level 2 PostScript 
offers additional benefits for color print
ing, including image decompression and 
device-independent color capabilities. 
\ iVith the latter feature, the time-consum
ing translation of colors in an image 

into colors that a given printer can ren
der is handled by the printer's Level 2 
interpreter. 

Color Accuracy 
OK, PUT ON YOUR GARDENING GLOVES; 
we're about to ruscuss one of the thorni
est issues facing the industry: color 
matching. 

For pie graphs and bullet charts, you 
may not care if the output doesn't exact
ly match the colors on screen. But color 
accuracy is critical for publication proofs 
and scanned images. Monitors create 
color by combining red, green, and blue 
light; printers create color by combining 
cyan, yellow, magenta , and black pig
ments. This means that what you see on 
screen is rarely what appears on pap~r. 

If Adobe can deliver on its Level 2 
promises, Level 2 could solve this prob
lem. But some pieces are missing. The 
Level 2-aware version of the lv1ac's Post
Script printer driver software-under 
development by Adobe and Apple for 
years-should finally be available by the 
time you read this. We'll have to see how 
well it works. 

And in order for a Level 2 printer to 
be able to pleasingly render everytl1ing 
from color scanned images printed on 
white paper to corporate logos printed 
on off-white letterhead, a variety of com
plex software components are required. 
One such component is a color-manage
ment system such as Apple's new Color
Sync. Alas, the first release of the Level 2 
driver will not support ColorSync. 

In the meantime, numerous firms, in
cluding Kodak and ElectJ'Onics for In1ag
ing (EFI), have developed color-manage
ment systems-software and, in some 
cases, calibration hardware-that offer 
greater fidelity between screen and page 
(see "Managing Color," lvlacworld, Jam1
ary 1993). 

Networking Features 
"WHEN BUYING A COLOR PRINTER FOR 

the office, you probably want each Mac
a11d perhaps also your DOS PCs-to be 
able to access the printer. PostScript and 
networking go hand in hand: all Post
Script printers provide a Loca!Talk port 
for connecting Macs and LocalTalk
equipped DOS PCs. A £,rrowing number 
of printers also include Ethernet ports
or offer tl1em as options. 

Ifyou print from DOS PCs as well as 
Macs and don't want to buy LocalTalk 
boards for the PCs, look for a printer that 
offers an all ports active feature: all the 
ports are always listening for data. \Nhen 
a print job arrives at one port, other ports 
are temporarily disabled. The benefit is 
that you need not flick switches to tell the 

printer which port to use. Some printers 
from QMS, Seiko, and General Paramet
rics provide an even better variation-the 
ability to temporarily store incoming jobs 
on the printer's hard drive, allmving the 
printer to accept jobs from various ports 
at the same time. 

As for QuickDraw printers, every 
machine tested can be shared on a net
work. You couldn't say that last year. 

Speed 
COLOR PRINTER PERFORMANCE IS OFTEN 
measured in minutes per page, not i:he 
pages per minute of monochrome laser 
printers. This year's color printers are, 
on average, faster than last year's-not to 
damn them witl1 faint praise. Color out
put requires more processing time than 
does black-and-white output, as the con
troller-whether built-in or Mac-based
has to figure out how much cyan, yellow, 
magenta, and black ink to apply in order 
to create various hues. For QuickDraw 
printers, this means that the faster your 
Mac, tl1e faster the printer. Beyond pro
cessing time, the actual printing process 
rakes longer for color than for black-and
white laser printers, too. 

Time to Buy? 
IS THIS THE YEAR TO BUY? FALLING 
prices, rising quality, and imminent avail
ability ofsystem-level color management, 
have brought desktop color printers clos
er than ever to the mainstream of person
al-computer peripherals. Still, it will be 
some time before color printers become 
as common as color monitors. One reason 
is cost: today's color printers are slower, 
are more expensive, and cost more to 
operate than monochrome printers. 

Another reason is common usage: 
many business documents are photo
copied for distribution, and nearly aII 
copiers are color-blind. Adding color 
charts or diagrams to a multipage report 
means printing tl1e color pages separate
ly and then collating them into the final 
product-a labor-intensive job. 

There may come a time when you 
won't think about buying a color printer 
any more than you think about buying a 
color television. Until then, color printers 
will remain specialized devices primarily 
for publishers and presenters. The good 
news for those groups is that the latest 
batch of machines is the best ever. Color 
printers may not have entered the main
stream yet, but they are most definitely 
making waves. m 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is coauthor of Inside 

the Apple Macintos/1 (Brady, 1992) and author of 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1992). 
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COLOR PRINTERS 


-

JMacworld Lab faces off ten solid and liquid_ 


J-JOOSING A COLOR lent, too. You'll find PostScript support in the chief problem with liquid-ink print
ink-jet printer used Tektronix's Phaser III PXi Color Print ers. Solid ink sits on the paper, giving a 
to mea n living with er, Lexmark International's IBM 4079 slightly textured feel to printed areas. 
limitations: mud Color J etprinter PS, and Dataproducts Because very little ink soaks into the 
dy output, special Corporation's Jolt PS . HP offers a Post paper, solid inks tend to deliver more bril
paper, no Post Script option for its PaimJet XL300. All li ant colors than liquid ink. Solid-ink 
Script, and slow per of these PostScript machines offer en printers generally have larger color 
formance . Todav's hanced dithering options that produce gamuts-they can reproduce a wider 
color ink-jets ~re much sharper output of scanned images range of colors. Solid ink-j ets aren't as 
not going to break than did early PostScript color printers. finicky about paper quality, eiilier, deliv
any speed limits, but ering better results than liquid ink-jets 
they are faster and Liquid Ink versus Solid Ink on inexpensive photocopier bond. 
more flexibl e than MOST INK-JETS SPRAY FINE STREAMS OF Solid ink's real weakness is with trans
ever. Most of last Liquid ink through minute nozzles locat parencies. The solidified beads of ink 
year's models pro ed in disposable ink cartridges. The ink scatter light that's transmitted rluough 
duced between 180 itself consists of dyes dissolved in a water tl1em, giving projected transparencies a 

and 300 dots per inch and required special based medium. Canon and Hewlett washed-out, almost black-and-white 
coated paper. This time around, most Packard have worked hardest on mis liq appearance. Born Tektronix and Data
have resolutions of300 dpi or 360 dpi and uid-ink teclmology; indeed, every liquid products sell desktop laminating ma
can print on plain paper. ink-jet reviewed here uses eirl1er an HP or chines that fix me problem by adding a 

As Macworld Lab tests of ten color Canon print mechanism. layer of material that has rl1e same optical 
ink-jet printers show, these machines pro \Ve tested two ink-jet printers-Tek density as the beads. But this adds to rl1e 
duce surprisingly good results, consider tronix's Phaser III PXi and Dataproducts' printer's cost and acids a manual step to 
ing their cost. Hewlett-Packard's HP Jolt-that use solid inks, which are melt rl1e printing process. If you plan to print 
D eskWriter 550C retails for $1099 and ed before being applied to the page. The transparencies extensively, try a liquid-ink 
often sells for between $700 and SSOO. Phaser III PXi and Jolt are pbnse-chnnge or a thermal-wa.x machine. 
More-expensive ink-jets, such as the ink-jet printers, so named because the ink Macworld Lab tested ten ink-jet 
$3495 HP PaintJetXL300 and the $2349 changes phases from a solid to a liquid and printers for image quality, media han
Apple Color Pi-inter, can handle paper as back again wben applied to paper. dling, and performance. (See "Find the 
large as 11 by 17 inches (tabloid). This Phase-change ink-jet printers use ink Right Feature 1'.·iix" for rl1e vital statistics, 
capability in a thermal-wax transfer print sticks that look like mutants from the and "How Fast Are the Ink-Jet Pr.inters?" 
er costs several thousand dollars more. Crayola factory-fat, colorful wedges of for the performance results.) 

The software that drives the printers wax contain ing adhesives and dyes. The 
has also evolved. Printer drivers for dyes are not water-soluble, so outpu t Liquid-Ink Options 
QuickDraw printers have improved sig doesn't smear if it gets wet. Apple Color Printer Apple has finally 
nificantly for printing scanned images and The Jolt and Phaser III PXi apply ink released its first serious color printer. 
color blends (see "Output Quality Varies in me manner of conventional ink-jets. (The lmage\Vriter II dot matrix printer 
Widely"). Today's QuickDraw drivers But rl1e ink solidi fies on the page before supports a color ribbon, but calling it a 
are better at dithering, the process of the paper's fibers can absorb much of it- color printer is generous.) The Apple 
applying dots in patterns to simulate hues 
orl1er than cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black (CYMK); red , green, and blue 
(RGB); and white. by Jim Heid 

PostScript has become more preva
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Color Printer uses the 360-dpi Canon 
BJP-C80 mechan ism, who e tray holds 
100 sheets of up to l l -by- 17-inch paper. 
This engine can pri n t on plain paper, 
thanks to a fast-drying ink formu lation. 
The printer uses four ink cara·idges (for 
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black). 

The Apple Color Printer connects to 
the JVlac via the SCSI port and can be 
made avai lab le to other Macs on a 
Loca lTalk network. However, the Mac 
slows down as it processes othe r users' 
jobs. This drawback doesn 't apply to the 
QuickDraw ink-jets from HP or Canon. 

The Apple primer uses a QuickDraw
based driver. The driver interface is easi

ink-je t p r inters 

er to use than Canon's and HP's, which 
are a bit jargon-heavy. Clicking on the 
Color button opens a di alog box that 
enables you to adjust ColorSync co lor
matching options. Un like .HP's and 
Canon's drivers, Apple's doesn't let you 
adjust the intensity of the printed image. 
(Reducing the intensity ca n reduce color 
bleeding when printi ng on plain paper.) 

Apple's new GrayShare Qu ickDraw 
driver technology adjusts the dots applied 
to the page to improve the quali ty of 
printed sca nned images and color 
blends-at least in theory. T he App le 
primer's test output was often inferior to 
that of the competition. Fine detai ls were 
blurred or disa ppeared entirely, and sub
de co lo r gradations in scanned images 
sometimes appea red splotchy. 

The Apple Color Printe r was also 
consistentlv slower than the QuickDraw 
version o(rhe HP Pa int] ct XL300 and 
was often slower tlrnn Canon's BJC-820. 
In the MacDraw Pro test, th e Apple 
Color Printer was slower than any other 
printer tested . 

At $2349, the Apple Color Printer is 
the least expensive tabloid-capable print
er res ted, but weigh t11at against its infe
rior performance and output qua liry
and aga inst the fact that Apple does not 
offer a PosrScript upgrade. 

Canon BJC-820 Think of t11i s print
er as a faster Apple Color Printe r with 
better output, but with a slightly less
fri endly driver. The $2995 BJC-820 has 
the sam e paper-handling features and 

CSI connection scheme as th e Apple, 
and the same 360-dpi resolution. The 
BJC-82 0 also has a Cenrronics parallel 
port for connecting DOS PCs, maki ng it 
better for mixed-ph1tform oltices. 

T he QuickDraw-based drive r lets 
you adjust print intensity and offers rwo 



INK-JET 

dithering options. The Canon driver 
required more color and intensity adjust
ments than did the Apple Color Printer Better Paper 
driver. Once we found optimum settings, 
however, it yielded better detail and Allows More Colors 
smoother color gradations. 

The BJC-820 includes software that 
lets you share the printer on a network. 
The software supports both System 6 and 
System 7 and includes a utility that lets 
you check on pending print jobs and 
re:11Tange their printing order-a conve
nience Apple doesn't offer. 

Canon CJ -1 0 Color Bubble-Jet Copier 
with IPU The Canon CJ-10 is a $6995 
color copier that combines Canon's digi
tal color-copier technology with a 400
dpi ink-jet print mechanism. Add a SCSI
based computer interface unit for $2700, 
and the CJ-10 becomes a color scanner 
and printer, too. 

The CJ-10 is an impressive color 
copier. You can reduce to 50 percent or 
enlarge to 200 percent as well as adjust 
color balance, brightness, and contrast. 

output oualitu uarles Widelu 

Better-quality paper generally !!Xpands the 
gamut, or range, of colors that ink-jet print· 
ers can offer. Hewlett-Packard sells a glossy 
paper that dramatically improves the gam
uts HP printers offer, as shown in gamut 
testing for the HP PaintJet XL300, above. 

fostead ofscanning the entire page in one 
pass and then printing it, the CJ-10 scans 
a narrow band, prints it, and then repeats 
the process. Letter-size paper-the larg
est the CJ-! 0 can handle-takes roughJy 
90 seconds. It supports transparency film, 
but not plain paper. 

The CJ-JO's computer interface unit 
includes a Quick.Draw driver similar to 
that of the BJC-820, as we ll as a utility 
that enables you to scan images directly 
into Adobe Photoshop. The printer driv
er also enables you to correct a docu
ment's colors using one of several pre
configured correction settings. You can 
also create your own settings. 

The CJ-10 accepts a 3 5 mm slide 
attachment that lets you scan slides, and a 
video adapter that can connect a video 
camera or other video source. This makes 
for a versatile device, but one that quick
ly gets pricey as you acid accessories. You 
can easily buy a separate color flatbed 
scanner, slide scanner, and color printer 
for less than $9695. The CJ-I O's appea l is 

Hewlett-Packard PainUet XL-300 Dataproducts Jolt PS 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C Canon BJC·B20 

Lexmark International IBM 4079 Color Jetprinter PS Hewlett-Packard PainUet XL300-PS 
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that it gives you these peripherals-plus a 
slick color copier-in one package. 

Hewlett-Packard HP DeskWriter 550C 
The $1099 HP DeskWriter 550C is the 
latest in a series of inexpensive color ink
jet printers from HP. lts predecessor was 
the Desk\Vriter 500C, which used a dis
posable ink cartridge containing cyan, 
ye llow, and magenta chambers. The 
550C adds a second ink cartridge for 
black, eliminating the need to produce 
black by applying all three primary colors. 
(This derived black is called composite 
black, and is often slightly brownish.) 

HP also imprmred the ink formula
tions to allow the DeskWriter 550C to 
print on plain paper (including enve
lopes), although the results aren't as good 
as those of the costlier HP PaintJet 
XL300. I-IP's line of ink-jet papers works 
best. The LX JetSeries Glossy Paper is 
actuall}' laminated with a plastic trans
parenc}'-like film that does wonders for 
presentation graphics and scanned 
images; because more ink sits on the sur

face of the paper, the printer's color 
gamut is enlarged significantly (see "Bet
ter Paper Allows More Colors"). At 
$59.95 for 50 sheets, however, the glossy 
paper is a bit pricey. 

The DeskWriter 550C's Quick
Draw-based driver provides a wide selec
tion of dithering, color control, and 
intensity options. Overall performance 
was better than average, except for the 
presentation graphic test. A LocalTalk 
port allows network sharing. 

The 550C's tricolor cartridge has 
drawbacks. Because the ink chambers are 
small, you're likely to run out of ink often. 
And if you run out of one color, you must 
replace the entire $34.95 cartridge. Still, 
the DeskWriter 550C is a great value. 

Hewlett-Packard HP PainUet XL300 
The HP Paint.Jet XL300 is the successor 
to the PaintWriter XL, which produced 
180-dpi output. \Virh the Paint.Jet 
XL300, HP boosted tl1e resolution to 300 
dpi and added plain-paper support. A 
heating element in me printer dries me 

ink almost immediately, preventing it 
from soaking into the paper. 

The PaintJet XL300's four ink car
tridges aren't keyed, so it's possible to 
insert a color in the wrong slot. Anotl1er 
surprising flaw: the printer doesn't detect 
when a cartridge is empty. This could 
result in a lot of wasted paper or, worse, 
costly transparency film. 

The PaintJet Xl..300 is built for net
working and expansion. LocalTalk and 
Centronics parallel ports are built in; 
Ethernet, Token Ring, and otl1er network 
interfaces are optional. A Level 2 Post
Script controller upgrade retails for 
$1495. (Regarding PostScript Level 2 
capabilities, see "How to Buy a Color 
Printer" in this issue.) The PostScript 
upgrade installs easily in a front-panel slot 
and also adds support for the Hewlett
Packard Graphics Language (HPGL/2) 
used by pen plotters, ensuring the print
er's compatibility wim computer-aided 
design and engineering software. All ports 
are active simultaneously, and the printer 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550C Original 

Apple Color Printer 

LU 
:i:: 
u 
f;:? 
::::> 
LU 
0 

z 
:i:: 
LU 
N 

Canon 0-10 

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi 

Compared against the original image (this page, top right), the inexpensive HP 

DeskWriter 550C (this page, top left) shows good color fidelity, except for a 

slight overall lightening. Its effective dithering scheme holds sharp details, as 

seen in the scientific diagram at the left of the image. In contrast, fine print was 

illegible as rendered by the Apple Color Printer (this page, middle left). The 400

dpi Canon CJ.10 (this page, bottom right), though offering the sharpest details 

in the group, suffers from significant darkening of all shades. 
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switches emulation modes automatically. 
Mac and Microsoft Windows drivers are 
included. 

The PostScript-equipped PaintJet 
XL300-PS was among the slowest ma
chines tested. The Photoshop test scan 
took 24 minutes to print; on the Quick
Draw XL300 it took only 7 minutes. 
There were similar disparities in all tests 
except the PowerPoint presentation 
graphic, where the PostScript XI...300 was 
negligibly slower. The printers' Quick
Draw and PostScript drivers offer several 
halftone screening settings as well as 
options for color-matching output to 

the screen. In all, the PaintJet XI...300 
yielded excellent output-with better 
color fidelity than the Canon, Apple, or 
IBM machines. 

IBM 4079 Color Jetprinter PS The 
$3495 Color Jetprinter PS uses the same 
engine as the Canon BJC-820 and the 
Apple Color Printer, but controls it with 
Phoenix Technologies' PhoenixPage 
PostScript-clone interpreter. An en
hanced screening option called Color
Grade provides much better results than 
PostScript's standard halftoning. 

The Jetprinter PS includes an in
staller utility that modifies Apple's Post
Script driver (the Laser\.Vriter file) to add 
options. Beware of the high-quality print
ing option: choosing it causes the print 
head to pause for eight seconds at the end 
of each pass to allow the ink to dry thor
oughly. This prevents each pass from 
bleeding into its neighbors but slows 
printing dramatically. 

The Jetprinter PS is the least-expen
sive PostScript color printer tested. Ifyou 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Low-End Liquid - Ink Prlnten 

HP DeskWrlter 550C It's no prepress p;oofing 

tool. but lls output quality may surprise 

you. With a street price between S700 and 

SBOO, there Isn't a better way to test 

the waters of liquid lnk·Jet color printing. 

Company: Hewlett·Packard. List price: $1099. 

Midrange Liquid - Ink Prlnten 

HP PalnUet XL300 This unit has the expan

sion options Its competitors lack: a generous 

choice of network Interfaces and a Post

Script Level 2 option . Output quality Is 

excellent. Company: Hewlett-Packard. 

Ust price: $3495. 

Solld - lnk Printers 

Phaser Ill PXI Color Printer The only printer 

In its price range that has the paper

handllng flexlblll ty that monochrome printers 

provide. The controller offers fast perfor

mance, Postscript Level 2, and sharp prints of 

scanned Images. Company: Tektronix. 

Ust price: $9995. 

long for the PostScript-equipped HP 
PaintJet XL300-PS but can't swing its 
$4995 price, consider this one. 

Clear Choice In Solld Ink 
Dataproducts Jolt PS The $6695 Data
products Jolt is the less expensive and 
slower of the two solid-ink machines test
ed. The Level 2 PostScript-basedJolt PS 
handles up to legal-size plain paper. 

FIND THE RIGHT FEATURE MIX 

Co111p.1ny Phone P1oducl 

Te,lt•d by 
Mar.world 
Lab Price 

Apple Computer 4081996-1010, 
8001776·2333 

Apple. Color Printer $2349 

Brother 
lntematlonal 

908/356-8880, 
8001284-4357 

HS-1PS S9995 

TheJolt's output quality isn't as good 
as the Phaser III PXi's. Print a bar with 
gradual color changes, and you'll notice 
bands at regular intervals. Jolt output is 
less durable, too. Fold a printed page, and 
the ink cracks and begins to flake off. 

A front-panel Mode switch lets you 
choose between paper and transparency 
printing modes as well as two halftone
screening options. Most PostScript print
ers provide small liquid crystal displays 
for status messages, but the Jolt uses flash
ing lights-a slow flash means one thing, 
a fast flash means another, and it's easy to 
forget what means what. Ifyou're in the 
$6000 price range and want plain-paper 
output, consider one of the plain-paper 
thermal-wax machines from QMS, Tek
tronix, or Seiko instead. 

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXI The second of 
the two solid-ink printers tested, the 
Phaser ill PXi is more refined and more 
capable than the Jolt. At $9995, it's also 
the most expensive ink-jet printer 
reviewed here. 

.The PostScript Level 2-based Phaser 
ill PXi can print on paper as large as 12 
by 18 inches (full-bleed tabloid). Add 
4MB of memory to bring the printer's 
total to 14MB, and you can print proofs 
of tabloid-size publications that have 
bleeds (printed areas extending to the 
edges of the page). This combined with 
the ability to print on plain paper
including card stock-has made the Phas
er ill PXi popular among publishers. 

Last June, Tektronix shipped an up
dated Phaser III PXi whose controller 
contains improved halftoning software 
calJed Finepoint that does wonders with 

Page- Sl .indard Port ' / 

Description Optional Pails/ Emul,11ions/ 

Language All Active Auloscnslnfl 


QulclfDraw SCSI/none/NA NA/NA 


BR·Scrlpt Level 1 L, P,'S/none/yes HPGL, PCL4/yes 

OuLckDraw P, SCSl) none/yes Epson LQ-2550/no 

QulckDraw SCSI/none/none NA/NA 

Adobe Level 2 L, P, S/none/yes HPGL, PCL4Zno 

QulckDraw L, S/none/yes NA/NA 

QulckDraw L, S/none/yes NA/NA 

Quick Draw L, P, S/1/yes NA/NA 

Adobe Level 2 L, P, S/l/yes HPGL/2, PCL5'/yes 

Phoenix Page 
LeveJ2 

L, P, Slpone/yes HPGL/yes 

!\!Jobe Level 2 L, P, S/E, '(/yes HPGL/ no 

Canon Computer 
Systems 

Dataproducts 
Corporation 

Hewlett· Packard 

714/438-3000. 
800 848-4123 

818/88] ·8000, 
8001776· 7788 

800/7.52·0900 

Lexmark 606/232·2000, 

International 800/358-5835 


Tektronix 503/682- 377 
800/853·6100 

_canon BJC-820 yes 

CJ-10 Color Bubble-Jet Copier with IPU yes 

Jolt PS yes 

HP OeskWrl ter c yes 

HP DeskWriter 550C yes 

HP PalnUet XL300 yes 

HP PalnUet XL300-PS yes 

IBM 4079. Color Jetprfnter PS yei 

Phaser Ill PXi-Color Printer yes 

$2995 

$9695 

$6695 

. smi 
$1099 

$3495 

$~995 

w $3495 

$~5 

E =Ethernet, L = Loc.a!Talk. P =parallel, 5 =serial, T =Token Ring. Technlcal-supporl ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customefS) 

system, indudlng bonuses and demerits, to derive l/1e final roting. Ratings are for companies, not indlvldua( products, and we ca ll only those companies wltose products Macworld Lab tests. 

' HP PalnUel Xl300 accepts .iny of numerous HP Jetoircd network boards; adapters are available for Ethernet, Unix (TCP/IP), Token Ring, and others. • The Phaser Ill PX/ can accept any size 
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How Fast Are the Ink-Jet Printers~ 


• " Fastest result In tesl 
Shorter bars are better. Products are 
fisted In order of overall perfor
man~. from fastest to slowest 
T)mes are In seconils. 

Canon CJ-10' 

Canon BJC-820' 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C • 

Hewlett-Packard PaJntJet XL300' 


Object-Oriented 
Graphic 
Print speed for a complex 
color MacDraw Pro doc
ument with more than 840 
color objects, most of them 
gradi~nt-filled . 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWrlter 550C • 

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXI ' 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C' 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550C 1 


Tektronix Phaser Ill PXI' 

Dataproducts Jolt PS 

Canon CJ10' · 

Canon BJC-820' 

Apple Color Printer' 

LexmarkIBM 4079 Color JetprlnterPS' 

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet XL300-PS 


•Faster mode. •QuickDraw version. • Hlgher,quallty mode. 

scanned images. The printer also includes 
Tektronix's TekColor drivers, which pro
vide several color-matching schemes and 
let you preview printed colors on screen. 
The Phaser ill PXi's solid inks mean sec
ond-rate transparencies, but with its Fine
point and color-matching technologies, 
it's an excellent printer for graphic arts 
and technical applications. 

Brother International recentlv an
nounced a solid-ink printer. The $9995 
HS-JPS uses Brother's BR-Script Post-

RAM Resolution Number 

371 
474 
667 
722 
622 
707 
689 
666 
862 

1073 
1378 
1674 
2559 
1407 
2338 

(base model/ (m dots of Paper 
maximum) per Inch) Fonts Sizes 

NA/NA 360 64 A, A3 A4, lgl, 8 

10MB/26MB 300 35 A, lgl 

NA/NA 360 3 A1 A3, A4, lgl, 8 

NA/NA 400 0 A 
6MB/10MB 300 39 A. A4, lgl, B 

NA/NA 300 13 A, A4, lgl, B 
NA/NA 300 35 ' A, Jj4, lgl, B 
2MB/1BMB 300 35 
6MB/1BMB 300 35 
4MB/16MB 360 35 

10MB/22MB 300 39 

Postscript Presentation Scanned 
Graphic Graphic Image 
Print speed for graphics that Print speed for a PowerPoint Print speed for a 910K, 
include special PostScript transparency with a color 72-dpi, 91/2-by-61/2-inch 
effects. We used a FreeHand gradient background and scanned Pho~os'1op image 
illustration wjth nonlinear several lines of iext In the with many.shadow details. 
blends and Bezier curves. Times font. 

1With ColorSync off. 

340 

322 

357 
 -
380 

364 

666 

455 

470 
 -
864 
797 

1292 
949 

1181 
1108 
1519 

Script-clone interpreter and a Brother
built print engine that can print tabloid
size bleeds. What's noteworthy about the 
HS-lPS is that it addresses the washed
out-transparency problem with a built-in 
mechanism that remelts the ink to change 
the shape of the solidified droplets. This 
mechanism, which Brother calls a trans
parentizer, eliminates the need for a lam
inator. The HS-lPS was not available for 
testing, but the Brother-supplied output 
samples I examined looked impressive. 

Tray 
Capacity Technical 
(in sheets) Support 

100 NA' 

100 NA 

ll100 satisfactory ' 

90 unsatl~(actory 2 

200 satisfactory 

100 


100 

200 


200 

100 


200. 

to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy of the company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point 
1 Printer not on sale long enough to test technlG11 support ' Each product tested independently for this comp.111y. 

from 4 by 6 Inches to 12 by 18 inches. 

159 189 
298 284 
341 550 
418 469 
660 511 
254 493 
638 
664 

578 
sn 

452 664 
334 940 
341 530 

I 

507 
487 

1164 
422 

570 
531 
610 

I 1481 

HP Is on Top 
ALL IN ALL, HE\VLETf-PACKARD'S PJUNT

ers delivered better output and better per
formance than the competition. The HP 
DeskVvriter 550C provides a generous 
mixture of affordability and output quali
ty. The HP PaintJet XL300 costs the 
same as the large-format machine from 
Lexmark International, and more than 
those offered by Apple and Canon. But 
the XL300 offers superior output and 
more expansion options. 

As for the solid-ink offerings, both 
the Dataproducts Jolt PS and the Tek
tronix Phaser III PXi produce excellent 
results on plain paper, but not with trans
parencies. The Phaser ill PXi is the bet
ter of the two, and remains a good choice 
for publishing applications. 

Today's liquid-ink printers are still on 
the slow side and are still a bit finicl'Y 
about paper, while the solid-ink machines 
have problems with transparencies. Liq 
uid ink's disadvantages are likely to re
main, but this technology's relatively low 
cost offsets them. Solid ink's future looks 
promising, but expensive. Despite the im
provements in the latest generation of 
printers, buying an ink-jet printer still 
means making some compromises. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is coauthor (with 
Peter Norton) of Inside the Apple Macintosh 

(Brady, 1992) and author of Macworld Complete 

Mac Handbook (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992). 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK 
HURLOW. 
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COLOR PRINTER S 


-
New- model s o ffer p lain-paper o u t put and 

OR THERMAL-WAX 

printers, the news is all 
about paper and price. 
"While print quality has 
held fairly steady in the 
past year, several ma
chines now print on 
plain paper- not the 
wide range of exotic 
papers and c:1rd stocks 
that monochrome laser 
printers can handle, but 
photocopier or laser
printer bond. Besides 
providing alternatives 
to the flimsy-feeli ng 

special paper to which some thermal-wax 
printers are still limited, plain-paper sup
port eliminates the need to stock yet 
another category of office supply. 

Meanwhile, prices are dropping inro 
the office-laser-printer range, with one 
high-end machine, the Tektronix Phaser 
200e, retai ling for less than $4000, and 
one low-end newcomer, the forthcoming 
LaserMaster Crayon-FX, announced at a 
cost of only $1495. Thermal-wax inks 
give printed areas of the page an appeal
ing gloss that ink-j~t printers can't match. 
And speed is up-as a group, the nine 
thermal-transfer printers tested by Mac
world Lab were the fastest printers eval
uated for th.is series. 

How Thermal-Wax Printers Work 
T HE RMAL- WAX PRINTERS PRODUCE 
output through a combination ofheat and 
pigmented wax. Inside the printer is a roll 
of plastic film coated with wax-based pig
ments ofeach process color (cyan, magen
ta, yellow, and often, black-or Cl\fYK). 

you always know how many pages to 
expect from an ink roll . vVith ink-jet and 
monochrome laser printers, the number 
of pages per cartridge depends on the 
amount of ink or toner that is applied to 
each page. 

T he print head in a the rmal-wax 
printer contains thousands of heating ele
ments that turn on and off to print indi
vidua l dots, melt the w:ix, :1nd thereby 
transfer ink to the paper. Nearly :11! ther
mal-wax primers can apply up to 300 dots 
per inch. 

A page makes several trips past the 
print head . After the dots for the first 
process color are applied, the page briefly 
appears in the output tray as the ink rib
bon advances to the next panel. T hen the 
printer draws the paper back in and 
applies the next process color. The print
er's mechanism must position the paper 
accurately for each pass, lest reE,ristration 
and color quality suffer. 

Most thermal-wax printers accept 
either a three-color (CMY) or four-color 
(CMYK) ink ribbon. (Some machines also 
accept a black-only ribbon and produce 
color separations by printing one page 
for each process color.) Printing with a 
three-color ribbon is the fastest, since it 
requires one less pass. Vilithout the black
ink panels, however, the printer must 
print black areas as composites of cyan, 
mag·enta, and yellow ink, which some
times produces muddy-looking blacks. 

The ink ribbon is attached to a take
up spool around which spent ink panels 
are wound. This presents a potential secu
rity problem: someone can unwind the 

used ribbon and read documents that have 
been printed. ·when security is important, 
be sure to destroy spent ink rolls. 

With three (or four) entire ink panels 
used for every printed page, you may 
think that thermal-wax printers cost more 
to operate than ink-jets. That can be true 
for documents containing only small areas 
of color, but if you print overhead trans
parencies or other colorful pages, ther
mal-wax output often costs less. Put 
another way, the cost per page of ink-jct 
output varies depending on the amount of 
ink used, but the cost per page of thermal
wax output is the same regardless of how 
much color you use. (The lesson is to 
beware of the cost-per-page figures used 
by ink-jct vendors. Such estimates are 
meaningless unl ess they specify the col
ors used and the amount of coverage.) 

Thermal-wax transparencies aren't 
just more economical, they're also more 
vivid than ink-jet transparencies. The 
wax-based inks adhere well to transparen
cy film and don't diffuse projected light 
to the extent that liquid and so li d inks 
do. Given these quality, speed, a.nd poten
tia l economic advantages, therma l-wax 
represents the best technology for print
ing overheads and other presentation 
materials. 

The Media Elite 
M.ANY INK-JET PRINTERS CAN'T USE 

plain paper effectively because ink wicks 
into the paper before drying, blurring the 
image. Plain paper presents different 
challenges to a thermal-wax printer. The 
surface of a sheet of plain paper is not 

Each ink panel is the size of a fu ll page, 
and a set of three or four panels is used in b y Jim H e id 
the course of printing a page. As a result, 
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smooth, bu t a bumpy melange of criss
cro sing fibers. Adhering a smooth , wax
based ink to such a surface is like wallpa
pering a textured pla ter wall-you can do 
ir, hut it isn't easv. 

All th e nnal~wax printe rs used to 

require special paper with an ultrasmooth 
surfa ce des igned to accept th e melting 
11·<1X. This paper was ro ll-fed, and a blade 
within the prin ter cut the paper to size a t 
the end o f th e print job. Some printers 
still relv on such rolls, but a fa r greater 
numbe1: o f units use cut-sheet plain paper 
(sec "f ind the Right Feature Mix"). 

QMS, Seiko, and NEC met the plain
paper chall enge by redesigning their print 

reduc d prices 

heads to apply more heat to the ink rib
bon, thereby a·ansferring mo re wax to the 
paper. In the Qlv1S ColorScript 2 10, for 
exa mple, you ca n elect between plain 
paper and therma l-transfer paper by using 
:1 front-pan el switch or by choos ing an 
option in the Print dial og box. 

Tektronix takes a different approach 
with its Phase r 200i and 200e printers 
(which were not shi ppi ng at this writing 
and thus cou ld no t be tested, but will 
replace the Phase r If PXi and II PXe by 
the time you read this). Teko·onix sacri 
ficed the black- ink panel in favor of a spe
cial prim er medium th at the printer 
:ipplies to all areas of the paper that will 
ho ld ink. This primer coat covers th e 
peaks and fi ll in the va lleys of the paper, 
provid ing a smoother surface for the inks. 
Tt also means all blacks must be printed as 
composites o f cya n, magenta, and yellow, 
however. 

Tektronix claims that this approach 
all ows for a wider range o f paper sur
foces and fini shes. But my tests show that 
o nl y hi g h-quality p:1 pe;. yields accept
able results. 

The trend toward using plain paper 
is accompanied by the sa me kinds of 
paper-handling featu res as those fo und on 
laser printers o r pho to copi ers. M.any 
ther111 ;1 l-11•ax ma chin e. now use s lide- in 
paper trays that hold 50 to 200 sheets. 
T he Tektronix Phaser 200 i and 200e will 
a lso acce pt an optional second paper 
tray-put paper in one and transparency 
fi lm in the othe r. 

T he $4995 Ca lComp Colon\.faster 
Plus se ri es a rc the o nly color printe rs 
available that ca n print on both sides of a 
sheet of paper. The Colo rl'v1a stcr Plus 
doesn't suppo rt plain paper, but the spe
ci:d papi..:r it does require ha s a heavier 
weight than most thermal-w:L"I: papers. 



THERMAL-WAX 

compare Both Color and Teature 


NEC Colormate PS Model 80 QMS ColorScript 210 

CalComp ColorMaster Plus Brother HT-SOOPS 

Seiko ColorPolnt PSX Model 4 

Printers from Seiko, QMS, Panason
ic, Genera l Paramctrics, and Ca lComp 
can print on a special material that lets 
you create transfer sheets for fabric and 
ceramic. Some of these printers also print 
on offbeat media such as silver peel-and
stick paper (for plagues ;md nameplates) 
and static-cling plastic (for signs that stick 
on windows, with no adhesive). For ad 
agencies and design sn1dios, the abili ty co 
do small, in-house runs of T-shirts and 
other promotional gimcracks could be 
more significant than being able to print 
on plain paper. 

Another plus for graphic artists is the 
ability to print documents with bleeds 
(printed areas that extend to the edge of 
the page). Among smaller machines
ones with an 81/z-hy-14-inch maximum 
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page size-only the Seiko Personal 
ColorPoint PSE and ColorPoint PSX 
Model 4 and the RGB Technology 
CB8000X (not tested) can print a letter
size bleed. To print tabloid-size docu
ments with bleeds, look at Oce Graphics' 
G5242-PS, Seiko's ColorPoint PSX 
i'vlodel 14, QMS's ColorScript 230, or 
RGB Technology's CB8014X (not test
ed). As for color matching, support 
for EFI's EfiColor color-management 
system is available for the Tektronix, 
QMS, Seiko, and CalComp thermal-wax 
machines. 

Many vendors are also creating prn
filc.r for Apple's ColorSync. Profiles are 
data files that describe a printer's color 
capabilities, such as its color gamut, ink 
characteristics, and halfrone screen fre

Oc6 Graphics G5241-PS 

quencies. Together with the color-man
agement software (such as EfiColor or 
ColorSync), these profiles form an inter
medial)' between an application program 
and a printer. v\lhen you print a docu
ment, the color-management system 
checks the printer profile to translate the 
colors in the document into ones that can 
be rendered by your printer. 

Speed and Networking 
ALL BUT ONE or THE NINE PRINTERS 

tested support PostScript. The exception 
is the $6295 Panasonic EPL-8534, which 
uses a QuickDraw-based driver. (Pana
sonic also sells a version of Freedom of 
Press software from ColorAge [508/667
8585], which provides PostScript support, 
however.) This roll-fed printer is unique 



Seiko Personal ColorPoint PSE 

General Parametrics SpectraStar Q10 Panasonic EPL-8543 

Output quality among thermal-wax printers does not vary as widely as with 

other printer technologies, though these samples show visible differences in 

color f idelity and Image texture. Comparing output against the original image 

(this page, top right), the Seiko Personal ColorPoint PSE (this page, top left) 

shows excellent color fidelity, particularly in the hard-to-match green of the 

leaves in the center of the Image, and in the aqua swirls at the far left. The 

General Parametrics SpectraStar Q10 (this page, bottom left) unduly lightens 

the same green and aqua. The Brother HT-500PS (facing page, middle right) 

washes out greens and reds with excess yellow. Thermal-wax devices use dot 

patterns to create different colors. This can cause severe banding when mov
ing from one shade to the next or in subtle fills, as seen at the lower right of 

the bird, as rendered by the Panasonic EPL-8543 (this page, bottom right) . 

thermal-wax printers. The Phaser 200i 
and 200e wind the sheet of paper around 
a circular drum that eliminates the time 
wasted by partially ejecting a page and 
then drawing it back into the print en
gine to prim the second and third pro
cess colors. Tektronix claims a maximum 
print speed of 2 pages per minute-still 
glacial compared with a monochrome 
office printer's 10 to 20 ppm, but faster 
than any current thermal-wax printer. 

Seiko's ColorPoint PSX series, Gen
eral Parametrics' SpectraStar series, and 
QMS's ColorScript 210 and 230 have 
noteworthy performance-related features. 
These printers accept optional SCSI hard 
drives that can store downloadable fonts 
and incoming print jobs from the Macs on 
a network. This improves the perfor

in another way: its resolution is only 203 
dpi, but it can vary the size of those dots 
to create continuous-tone images. But I 
don't recommend this printer. It lacks a 
LocalTalk port and relies instead on the 
printer driver for network sharing, a 
scheme that slows down the Mac to which 
the printer is connected. Also, the print
er can't print on plain paper, and in our 
testing Panasonic delivered unsatisfacto
ry technical support. 

As for the PostScript machines, most 
use PostScript-clone interpreters rather 
than Adobe interpreters. Exceptions 
include the Tektronix, l\TEC, and Oce 
Graphics machines. All the clones passed 
Macworld Lab's compatibility tests, 
which were designed by Genoa Technol
ogy (805/583-2677). Most PostScript 

printers (whether clones or not) provide 
additiona l emulation modes such as 
HPGL, the most popular language for 
pen plotters. 

On the test track, the overall winner 
was Seiko Instruments' PSX series. T he 
Seiko ColorPoint PSX Model 4 finished 
first. (Actually, it finished a close second 
to Tektronix's Phaser II PXi, which has 
si nce been rep laced by the Phaser 200 
series and therefore does not appea r in 
our benchmarks.) Slow performers 
included the Oce Graphics G5242-PS, 
the NEC Colormate PS Model 80, and 
the Seiko ColorPointPersonal (see "How 
Fast Are the Thermal-\Vax Primers?"). 

T he forthcoming Tektronix Phaser 
200i and 200e boast an innovation that 
should put them among the fastest 
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THERMAL-WAX 

FIND THE RIGHT FEATURE MIX 

Co rn p.111 y Ph a n ~ Produ ct 

Brother International 
Corporation 

908/356•8880,
0 

800/284-4357 
HT-500PS 

Te, lcd by 
Macwotld l ab 

yes 

Prrce 

$~995 

Page- Dcs rn p tr o n 
lang uage 

BR-Script Level 1 

Ernula tr on ' / 
Aut o se ns rn g 

HPGl, PCL4/yes 

Pr occ,;or / 
Clock R.it. 

34010/60MHz 

CalComp ?17/82·1 ·2000, ColorMaster Plus t yes 54995 PhQenlxPage level 1 none/NA l960/16MHz 
800/932·1212 

General Pnrainetrics 510/524,3950, SpectraStar Q1 o i yes . $4999 PipelJne PowerPage HPGl, Targa, 1960/20MHz 
Corporation ilbo/223·0999 lever2 " Mils G370/no 

Mitsubishi International 914/997-4999 ColorStream/Plus no $7950 PowerPage L~vef.2 HPGl/yes AMD29000/16MHz 

NEC Technologies 	 508/264-8000, Colormate PS yes $6299 no]le/NA 68020/16MHz 
800/632-4636 M odel 80 § 

Oc~ Graphics 	 415/964-7900, G5241·PS t yes $6990 Adobe·Level 1 none/NA 68020/16MHz 
800/545-5445 

Panasonic 201/392-4932 , EPL-8543 yes $6295 QuickDraw none/NA none/NA 
Communications 800/742-8086 

OMS 205/633-4300, Colo1Scrip 21 O t yes $4995 Q'MS' HPGL/yes 1960/25MHz 
800/777.7782 Level 2 

RG8 Technology 703/834-1500 C88ooox no $5995 PtioenlxPage HPGL/yes 1960/25MHz 
level 2 

Seiko Instruments USA 408/922-5800, Personal ColorPoi~t PSE yes $2999 PhoenixPage t:evel 1 HPGL/yes 1960/16MHz 

800/888-0817 ColorPolntPSX Moder 4 t yes $5999 Phoen'ixPage ,leyel 1• HPGL/yes 1960/25MHz 

Tektronix 800/853-6100; Phaser 200e Color Printer rio $3695 Adobe Level 2 HPGL/no AMD29000/16MHz 

. 503/682~7377 Phaser 2001 Color Printer no S5995 Adobe level 2 HPGL/no AM029000/24MHz 

Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accesslbllity, helpfulness. and accuracy of the 

company's support techn icians. Macworld uses a point system, including bonuses and and demeri ts, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not Individual products, and 

we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. • E=Ethernet, L = Loca/Ta/k, N = Novell Net Ware, P =parallel, S =serial, T = token ring. r 8-size model also 

available. f Other models available equipped with Internal hard drives. § Unit with fewer fonts also available. 11 Free upgrade to Plroen/xPage Level 2 begins in Aprll 1993. • To 

evaluate support, we asked questions about the Phaser II PXe and II PX/, which were shipping at the time of testing. 

• How 	Fast Are the Thermal-Wax Printers~ 

- c Fastest result In test. 
Shorter bars are bt!tter. Products are 
listed In order of overall perfor
mance, from fastest to slowest. 
Times are In seconds. 

Seiko ColorPolnt PSX Model 4 
Brother HT·500PS 
General Parametrics SpectraStar 010 
QMS ColorScrlpt 210 
Panasonic EPL-8543 
CalComp ColorMaster Plus 
Seiko Personal ColorPoint PSE_ 
NEC Colormate PS Model BO 
Oct\ Graphics G5241·PS 

Object-Oriented 
Graphic 
Print speed for a complex 
color MacDraw Pro doc· 
ument with more than 840 
color objects, most of them 
gradlent·fllled. 

729 
934 

' 936 
912 
921 

1086 
1·209 
1411 
1349 

PoslScript 
Graphic · 
Print speed for graphics that 
Include special PostScript 
effectS. We used a f'reeHand 
illustration with nonlinear 
blends <1nd Bezle~ '4f'(.~s. 

453 
610 
590 
494 
473 
677 

. 794 
918 
899 

Pl'e~entalion 
Graphic 
Print speed for a Poi.yerPolnt 
transparericy wltfr a 'color 
gradient background and 
several lines of text in the 
Times font. 

111 
118 
150 
132 
'224 
138 
j49 
157 

.215 

Scanned 
Image 
Print speed for a 91 OK; 
72-dpi, 91/2-by-61/2·inch 
scanned Photoshop image 
with many shadow details. 

227 
406 
342 
811 
391 
388 
304 
271 
755 

mance of your network and individual 
Macs. Instead of waiting for someone 
else's job to print, the Print.Monitor util
ity on your Mac immediately transfers 
your job to the printer's hard drive. As a 
result, Print1\1onitor doesn't take up 
memory and slow down your machine. 

The Seiko ColorPoint PSX series 
offers an additional feature that will lift 
the spirits of people who always find their 
jobs next in line after a massive Photoshop 
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file. These printers allow small jobs to 
bypass large ones that are still being trans
ferred from a Mac. If someone on a net
work starts printing a large Photoshop 
image and someone else tries to print 
a PowerPoint transparency a moment 
later, the ColorPoint PSX will accept, 
process, and print the transparency while 
simultaneously storing the incoming 
Photoshop file. 

The QMS ColorScript 210 and 230 

owe their ability to store incoming print 
jobs to QMS's Crown printer operating 
system, which resides with.in each print
er. The Crown system is also behind these 
printers' emulation-sensing talents and 
their ability to accept print jobs &om a 
variety of ports simultaneously. Crown 
also provides customizing options 
galore-you can, for example, tell the 
printer how much hard drive space to use 
for storing fonts and how much to use for 



Standard Ports / RAM Internal Resolution Supports 
Optional Ports/ (base model/ Hard Drive/ Number (in dots Plain Technical 
Alf Active maximum) SCSI Port of Fonts Paper Sizes per inch) Paper Feed Paper Support 

U, P. S/nonel yes 5MBi21MB no/yes 35 

l, P, Sin.one/yes 6MB/34MB noJyes 35 

L, P, S/none/yes 10MB/10MB no/no 52 

L, P, S, SCSl/E/yes 

L, P, S/E/no 

14MB/38MB 

8MB/8MB 

no/yes 

no/yes 

35 

35 

L, P, 5/noJ)e/no 4MB/8MB no/yes 35 

P/none/none 3MB/8MB no/no 0 

l , P, SI 8M8/32MB no/yes 65 
E, N, 0 , Tl yes 

L, P, S/E/yes 10MB/34MB no/yes 39 

l, P, S/E, N/yes 5MB/21MB no/ optional 17 

L, P. S/E, Ntyes 10MB/34MB no/yes 39 

L, P, SIT/yes 4MB/BMB no/no 17 

L, P SlE Tino 6MB/14MB no/yes 39 

storing incoming print jobs. Q.MS's 
Crown-based printers have the most 
sophisticated controllers in the industry. 
Much of their sophistication doesn't show 
up in specifications tables or benchmarks, 
but in the real world of complex networks, 
competing page-description languages, 
and large documents. 

Output Quality 
ANY THERMAL-WAX OUTPUT LOOKS 
better than that of a liquid ink-jet printer 
(except the liquid ink-jets from Iris 
Graphics, which start at over $30,000). 
But within the thermal-wax world, output 
quality doesn't vary dramatically (see 
"Compare Both Color and Texture"). 

Still, some printers stand out from the 
pack. The prints produced by General 
Parametrics' SpectraStar QI 0 had colors 
that were a bit more vivid than most. 
Macworld Lab measurements (conduct
ed with the assistance of Genoa Technol
ogy) show that the QlO has on e of the 
largest color gamuts-range of repro
ducible colors-of any thermal-wax 
printer tested. 

Seiko's ColorPoint series and prere
lease versions of the Tektronix Phaser 
200i and 200e (which use the TekColor 
imag~-enhancement technologies to inl
prove color fidelity between screen 
and printer) yield sharp prims of scanned 
images, thanks to enhanced screening {the 
process of representing a scanned image 
as a series of dots). The Seiko printers are 
hampered by relatively narrow color 
gamuts, however. 

A, lgl 300 100-sheet tray no unsatisfactory 

A 

A. M\ lgl, SA4 

300 

300 

100-sheet tray 

100-sheet tray 

no 

no 

NA 

excellent 

300 

300 

100-sheet tray 

~ 00-sheet tray 

no 

yes 

NA 

satisfactory 

A, SA 300 100-sheet tray no good 

A 203 roll no unsatisfactory 

A, A4, SA lgl 

A, A4 , SA 

A. lgl, A4 , A4 lgl, 94 

A,A41 SA 

A,A4 

A,A4 

300 50-s~eet tray yes gooa 

300 roll no NA 

300 100-sheet tray yes excellent 

300 roll no 

300 100-~heet tray yes excellent 1 

300 100-shect tray yes 
(200-sheet tray optional) 

The QMS ColorScript 210 renders 
fine lines and small text particularly well. 
QMS is also planning an upgrade to the 
210 and 230 that improves screening for 
printing scanned images. A ROM up
grade will be available for existing ma
chines, but its price had not been deter
mined at press time. 

Brother's HT-500PS provides only 
average output quality and performance 
and Brother's technical support was 
unsatisfactory, but the printer does stand 
out in one way. Add a $200 controller 
board, and you can attach an inexpensive, 
non-PostScript laser printer, such as an 
HP LaserJet, to the HT-500PS. Flick a 
switch on the HT-500PS's front panel, 
and you can use the laser printer for 
proofing or printing monochrome docu
ments, with the HT-500PS's controlJer 
interpreting the PostScript. General 
Paramerrics' $6799 SpectraStar Q40 
accepts an optional film recorder that can 
make color 3 Smm slides, which we did 
not evaluate; the same film recorder is 
standard equipment on the $13,798 
SpectraStar Q50. 

At press time, Laser.Master (800/477
7714) :11111ounced the least-expensive 
thermal-wax to date: the $1495 Crayon
FX, which prims 203 dpi on high-quality 
plain paper. T he Crayon-FX, which 
should be available by the time you read 
this, will ship with a QuickDraw-based 
driver and 50 TrueType fonts. 

In the end, however, the leaders i.n the 
thermal-wax world are the firms that have 
worked for years to pioneer and popular

ize this technology: Tektronix-with 
innovative engines, color-matching soft
ware, and fast controllers-would have 
been an Editors' Choice if it hadn't been 
in the middle of a product-line shift dur
ing our testing period. QMS, with excel
lent output quality and sophisticated 
Crown architecture; and Seiko, with fust 
controllers and reasonable prices, are also 
superb values. !!! 

Contributing editor and Getting Started columnist 

JIM HEID is the coauthor {with Peter Norton) of 

Inside the Apple Macintosh (Brady, 1992) and 

author of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1992) . 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK 

HURLOW. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Personal ColorPolnt PSE This unit offers the 

lowest price of any 300-dpi thermal-wax 

machine. Its enhanced screening delivers 

remarkably sharp prints of scanned images, 

and the technical support is excellent. 

Company: Seiko Instruments. list price: 

S2999. 

ColorScrlpt 210 Offering plain-paper support 

and the sophisticated Crown printer

architecture, this machine is a good choice for 

workgroup printing. A forthcoming controller 

upgrade promises improved halftones, too. 

Company: OMS. list price: 54995. 
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COLOR PRINTERS 


-
Photographic-quality printing finally becom 

OR PHOTO-REALISTIC 

results, you want a dye
sublimation printer. 
U nlike in k-jet and 
thermal-wax machines, 
dye-sub printers mix 
cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and black pigments to 
create any of 16. 7 mil
lion hues.without dith
ering. Dye-sub images 
are free of doc patterns 
that obscure details and 
destroy realism. And as 
Macworld Lab tests of 
eight units show, the 

benefits of healthy competition-lower 
prices and higher quality-have finally hit 
the dye-sub market. 

Photo-realistic results make dye-subs 
the preferred printers for proofing color 
publications. Dye-subs are also the nat
ural output choice for the growing field of 
electronic photography. The special 
paper that dye-sublimation machines use 
has a glossy finish that closely resembles 
photographic paper. Dye-sub printers' 
dither-free output is also well suited to 
scientific and medical imaging, where 
every detai l counts. 

Dye-sub printers also work with 
transparency film and do a beautiful job 
with the flashy graduated backgrounds 
that Aldus Persuasion and Microsoft 
Power Point provide. Ink-jet and chermal
wax p1·inters must use dither patterns to 
simulate graduated fills (areas where one 
color blends into another), buc dye-sub 
printers produce the continuous co lor 
blends that appear on the Mac's screen. 

But the very qualities that make dye

machine sometimes looks fuzzy-like a 
slightly misfocused photograph. Large 
type, sud1 as the 18- or 24-point text you 
might use in an overhead transparency, 
doesn't look bad, but small sizes can be 
difficult co read. If you work more with 
small text sizes and spot colors than with 
scanned images and graduated fills, you 
probably wa nt a thermal-wax machine 
(see "Thermal-Wax," in chis issue). 
Besides being able to print on plain paper, 
you' ll pay less. 

A lot less. Prices have dropped in the 
past year, bur dye-sub printers remain 
among the most expensive color printers. 
The eight machfoes reviewed here range 
fro m $6995 for Nikon's CP-3000D Full 
Color Printer to $24,895 for Kodak's 
XLT 7720 Digital Continuous with most 
retai ling for around $10,000. 

Dye-sub prin ters also cost more to 
operate. A page from an ink-jet or ther
mal-wax machine generally runs between 
50 cents and a dollar; most dye-sub prints 
cost severa l dollars each. But aga inst pho
tographs- a closer comparison from the 
quality standpoint-dye sublimation 
looks almost reasonable in cost, especial
ly considering that chemicals and dark
room work are not needed. 

How Dye-Sub Printers Work 
DYE-SUBLIMATION (ALSO CALLED Dl''E
dijfusion) printers closely resemble ther
mal-wax machines. Both types of printers 
use ribbons containing successive panels 
of cyan, magenta, yellow, and, optionally, 
black pigment. In both, a print head 
transfers pigment from the ribbon to the 

page.. The paper shuttles into and out of 
the print engine once for every process 
color-cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. 

The key differences between ther
mal-wax and dye-sub printers are the type 
of paper, the composition of the color 
pigments, and the way the print head 
applies the pigments. As the technology's 
name implies, dye-sub pigments are nor 
inks. Inks rest on top of the print medium; 
dyes permeate the surface. When a heat
ed element in the dye-sub machine's print 
head cont.1cts the dye ribbon, the dye S11b
/i111ntes- turns from a solid inco a gas, with 
no Liquid phase in between. The gaseous 
dyes are absorbed by the polyester coat
ing on the paper. Inks are opaque and 
must be printed in various dither patterns 
to fool the eye into seeing various colors. 
Dyes are transparent, so a dye-sub print
er creates a given color by applying dots 
of the process colors directly on top of 
one another. And a dye-sub print head 
varies the temperature of its heating ele
ments to apply pigments in unequal 
amounts-say, a lot of yellow and just a 
tad of cyan. There are none of the dot 
patterns, or rosettes, that are the building 
blocks of color halftones. This lack of dot 
patterns is one of the factors that make 
dye-sub output look Like a photographic 
print. This extra sophistication also con
tributes to dye-sub's higher cost. 

As the paper absorbs the dyes, they 
diffuse, so rather than having a sharply 
defined edge, each dot is slightly fuzzy. 
T his diffusion helps the dots blend and 
contributes to the printer's ability to pro
duce continuous-tone images. 

sub machines so adept at printing contin
uous-cone images impair their abi lity to by Jim Heid 
print sharp text. Text from a dye-sub 
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es affordable 

Quality Concerns 
BUT SOFT-EDGED DOTS CAN CAUSE 

small text and lin e art to look blurred. 
Under magnification it's apparent tha t 
the dyes diffose to a greater extent along 
the ax is of paper movement-just as a 
raindrop hi tti ng a moving ca r 's wind
shi eld spreads more in one direction than 
in others. O ne printer, Tektronix 's Phas
er ITSD, compensates for this by adjusti ng 
the amount of dye applied using the 
Tektronix Photofine techn o logy. The 
tec hni que helps: the Phase r IISD pro
duced some of the best-looking text of the 
printers tested. 

Some printers rurn their soft-edged 
dots into wea po ns against the sta ir
stepped jagged edges that arc commo n 
<lrtifocts in line art and large text. Seve ral 
model s provide a text anti111i11si11g option 
that fi ll s jagg ics with subtle shades of 
intermediate color va lues. 

As you sca n the specifications in 
" D>'e-S ublimati on Feamrcs," you nrny 
notice that output resolution va ri es in thi s 
category-from 163 dots per inch for the 
Sony U P-07000 to 300 dp i fo r most 
othe r printers. For printing tex t o r line 
art, the standa rd resolution ru le applies
t he more dots per inch, the better. For 
. canned or video -ca ptured images, how
ever, images prin ted by th e 163-dpi Sony 
UP-D7000 looked as sharp as those pro
duced by the 300-dpi printers. 

The weight of the paper also affects 
the look and fee l of dye-sub output. T he 
printers from CCC Technologies, Rns
terO ps, and Tektroni x use a lighter
weight paper than do the Sony, SuperMa c 
Technology (which we exami ned in a pre
release version), 31'1, Easm1an Kodak, :incl 
M itsub ishi machines, which use a so
ca lled high-opacirr paper wh ose weight 
more close ly rese mbl es that of photo



DYE-SUBLIMATION 

continuous-Tone c1ar11u 


Kodak XLT 7720 GCC Technologles Color'Tone 

3M Rainbow RasterOps CorrectPrint 3001 

graphic paper. Besides feeling more like descriptions of the printers' color-render that can produce tabloid-size output with 
the prints publishers or photographers ing abilities-for Apple's ColorSync bleeds. (SuperMac's ProofPositive Two
may be used to, the high-opacity paper matching system, while Tektronix print Page Printer should join it by the time 
'provides better color saturation. ers use the proprietary technology. (For you read this.) The Rainbow is also the 

For prepress proofing, the dye-sub's background on these and other color only printer that can directly print desk
colors must closely match colors from the management systems, see "Managing top color-separation (DCS) files along 
printing press. Therefore, most vendors Color," Mncworld,January 1993.) with any traps and overprints specified in 
support a variety of color-management One printer, the $19,500 3M Rain them. Prints cost about $7 each, while 
schemes. The EfiColor system from bow, uses color-matching technology 1\tlatchprints can run $50 or more: 
Electronics for Imaging (415/742-3400) similar to that of3M's Matchprim system, 
is popular for prepress color matching, a film-based color proofing system. Sup Controllers and Connectors 
and is supported by RasterOps, Super porting a paper size of 17 .2 by 11.8 inch IN THE THERMAL-WAX WORLD, THE VAST 

Mac, GCC, Kodak, Tektronix, and Sony. es (super B size), the 3M Rainbow is the majority of printers provide network 
GCC provides its printers with prnfiles- only currently shipping dye-sub printer ports and built-in PostScript controllers. 

II·How Fast Are the.'Dye-Subli1nation Printers~ 
Object-Oriented Posli::>c1~ipl Presentation canned 
Graphic Grq,phic Graphic Ima_ge 

- =Fastest re~tdt In test Prinf speed for a complex Print speed for graphics that Print speed for a PowerPoinl Print speed for a 910K, 
Shorter bats ve better. Products ar~ color MacDraw Pro doc indude special PostScript transparency with a color 72-dpi, 91/2-by-61/2-inch 
listed Jn order ofoverall perfor Urtient with more t/lari: 840 ~ffects. We used Cl FreeHand gradier)t background and scanned Photoshop image 
mance, from ,l;\stesMo slowest color objects, mosfof them lliustratlon·wlth ponlinear several lines of text in the with many shadow details. 
Tlmes are In se~onds. gradlent-fllfed. blendsand B~ler curves. Times font. 

---

216177393Sony UP-07000 
382 292GCC Technologies ColorTone 694 
305 365 

Kodak XLT 7-720 
79~.Mlts~blshi , Int1:,tolor5tll!am/DS. 

2592882369 
347 514871,RasterOps CorrectPrfnt 300! 
477 732720Tektronix Phaser 1150 

915481MltsUb1sh1 S36o0-30U 1205 
3M R_alnbow ' 6115131727 
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Mitsubishi International ColorStream/05 Original 

Tektronix Phaser 1150 Mitsubishi Electronics America S3600-30U 

Unlike ink-jet and thermal-wax printers, which use dot patterns to represent 

different shades, dye-sublimation printers mix colors. This yields smooth, con

tinuous-tone images. Compared against the original (top right), the Mitsubishi 

International ColorStream/DS (this page, top left) shows particularly good color 

fidelity. See, for example, the difficult-to-render green in " Honderd." In con

trast, the Mitsubishi Electronics America S3600-30U (this page, middle right) 

unduly lightens ail the colors. Only the Sony UP-07000 (this page, bottom), a 

163-dpi unit, shows banding, as seen on the man's face . 

There's a greater variety of connector and 
controller schemes in the dye-sub field 
because of the need to move the vast 
amounts of data present in scanned 
images from the Mac to the printer as 
quickly as possible, and because some 
vendors want more-flexible alternatives to 
conventional PostScript interpreters. 

A LocalTalk network is a bottleneck 
for printing scanned images; even Ether
net can be inadequate for large files. 
Besides slowing printing, sending huge 
scanned images over a network slows 
down any file servers and electronic-mail 
svstems ~n the same network. T herefore, 
printers from 3M, Seiko, Nikon, Sharp, 
Kodak, and Sony connect to the Mac's 
SCSI port, which provides the fastest 
data-transfer rates. These machines also 
provide print-server software that enables 
other Macs on a LocalTalk or Ethernet 
network to print, albeit with those net
works' performance limitations. 

As for controllers, GCC, Mitsubishi, 
Tektronix, RasterOps, and Sharp (i11 the 
JX-7000PS only) provide built-in Post

Script-compati
ble controllers. 
The 3M Rainbow 
uses Adobe's software-based PostScript, 
called CPSl-configurable PostScript 
interpreter (see "How to Buy a Color 
Printer," this issue). Because CPSI runs 
on the Mac, this printer's performance 
depends on the speed of the Mac it's con
nected to-and the printer slows down 
the Mac while printing. You can speed 
up CPSI-based units (and, for that matter, 
printers that use PostScript emulators or 
QuickDraw) by upgrading the host Mac's 
memory and processor-though this can 
be a costly option . A service bureau or 
publishing house should use a Quadra or 
accelerated Mac II-family machine. 

The Sony UP-D7000 and Kodak 
XL T 7720 Digital Continuous include 
QuickDraw-based drivers as well as Pho
toshop export modules that let you prim 
Photoshop images without using the 
printer's driver. Printing tlu-ough the 
export module is generally faster than 
using the printer's Chooser driver, since 

Sony UP-07000 

Photoshop has already divided the image 
into the red, green, and blue components 
tl1e printer requires. 3M's Rainbow also 
includes a Photoshop export module, as 
will SuperMac's ProofPositive. 

In the ease-of-use department, GCC 
Technologies' ColorTone deserves spe
cial mt:ntion for its uvt:rsize front-panel 
liquid crystal display that di splays status 
messages and options from a well
designed menu system. The ColorTone's 
controller also includes a built-in hard 
drive, a SCSI port for an external hard 
drive, and a built-in Ethernet connector. 
The internal hard drive also contains the 
PhoenixPage interpreter, so you can 
upgrade the interpreter without swapping 
ROM chips-just download the new soft
ware to the printer's hard drive. 

Performance and Picks 
THE OVERALL PERFORMANCE LEADER IN 
Macworld Lab tests was Sony's Quick-
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DYE-SU B LIMATION 

caunration can lmproue Color Fidelltu 

To get the most out of dye-sublimation, consider using a color-management 

system. Compared with the original Image (middle), standard output from the 

Kodak XLT 7720 (left) shows an overabundance of yellow, particularly notice

able in the building's thatched roof. After the printer was calibrated using the 

Kodak ColorSense color-management system, the new output (right) closely 

duplicates the original , except for the unduly blue cast added to the circular 

shape at the right side of the Image. 

Draw-based UP-07000, thanks in part ever. Its 163-dpi 
to its 163-dpi resolution. (The Mac works resolution ham
harder with more dots to print.) Among pers text quality, 
300-dpi printers, GCC's ColorTone took and by the time 
first place, followed by Mitsubishi's you buy the 
ColorStream/OS. These machines' con $1495 Freedom 
trollers have fast processors-AM029050 of Press Pro
RISC chips. The slowest Photoshop per fessiona l Post-
former was .Mitsubishi's S3600-30U Script emulator 
equipped with the Q-Script controller. from Color Age (508/667-8585) you need, more, consider GCC's ColorTone, Mit

Which printer to buy? At the low you've spent as much as a 300-dpi Post subishi's ColorStream/OS, or Tektronix's 
end-if you can call $8995 low-it's hard Script dye-sub machine costs. Phaser IISO. The ColorStream/OS's 
to beat Sony's UP-D7000 for electronic If you don't need letter-size prints, high-opacity paper yields excellent re
photography. It's fast, and Sony's high you might evaluate Nikon's CP-30000, sults, and at $9950, it's also the least 
opacity paper produces vivid prints with which retails for $6995 and produces 5- CA-pensive of the top tluee. Still, the GCC 
a photographic look-and-feel. T he UP by-7-inch prints. ·we didn't test this 203- ColorTone, with its full complement of 
D7000 is also among the most compact dpi, QuickDraw-based machine, which ports and internal lOOMB hard drive, is a 
printers tested-it looks like an oversize includes a Photoshop export module. great overall value at $10,999. (The $9995 
video recorder. The UP-D7000 is not a If you need built-in PostScript and Sharp JX-7000PS, not tested, is also 
good choice for prepress proofing, how- you can spend a few t11ousand dollars worth checking; it offers a built-in 80MB 

DYE-SUBLIMATION FEATURES 
Test ed by St,1nda1d Ports/ RAM Resolution 1'.1g<' 

M .1cworid Optlon.11 Ports/ (base model / (111 dots Dt•"11pl1011 

Comp.my 	 Phone i'1oduct L.1b l'11<t· All Acl1vc 111ax111111111) per inch) 1 .111g11.1gl' 

3M Company 	 612/736-3481, 3M Rainbow yes S19,500 SCSll'INA 8M8/8M8 300 Adobe Level 1 

800/362-3455 	 CCPSI) 

Before callbratlon 

Eastman Kodak 7161781-9264. Kodak XLT 7720 yes $24,895' SCSI/none/NA 12M8/12 8 203 QutckDravJ 
Company 800/445-6325, Digital Cont ouous 

ext.130 

GCC Technologies 617/275-5800, CoiorTone yes E, L, P, SINA/yes 16M8/64M8 300 PhoenlxPage Level 1 • 
800/422·7777 

Mitsubishi Electronics 800/733 -8439 S3600-30U ' yes . $1 2,995 L. p' S/E/yes 46MB/74MB 300 PowerPage Level 1 
Amer ca 

M itsubishi International 914/997-4999 ColorStream/DS yes $9950 l, P, S/E/yes 14MB/3BMB 300 Pipeline PowerPage 
Corporation 

Nikon Electric Imaging 516/547-4355, CP·3000D Full no 569..95 GPIS, P, SCSI/ 4M8/ 4M8 203 QulckDraw 
800/526-4566 Color Prlotet NA/no 

RasterOps Corporation 408/562-4200, RasterOps yes $9999 E, L, SINA/no 36M8/48M8 300 RIPS Le~el 1 
800/729-2050 CorrectPrlnt 3001 

Seiko Instruments USA 408/922-5800, Professional no 59999 L, P, S, SCSl/E, 16 B/64MB 300 Seiko Page Level 1 
800/888·9817 ColorPolnt PSH N/y~s ·::. · 

Sharp Electronics 201 /529-9593, JX-7000 no $7500 SCSI/NA/NA 8M8/32MB 300 Qutc~Draw 

Corporation 800/237-42n JX·7000P5' no $9995 E, L, SINA/no 6MB/4BMB 300 PhoenlxPage Level ~ 

Sony Corporation 201 /930-6576, UP-D7000 Digital yes $8995 SCSI/NA/NA 9.4MB/9.4MB 163 QulckDraw 
of America 800/472-7669 Color Printer 

Tektronix 	 503/682-7377, Phaser llSD Color yes $9995 L, P, S/E, T/yes 16M8/64'MB 300 Adobe Level 2 
800/853-6100 Printer 

E= Ethernet: L =LocalTalk; N = Novell Net Ware; P =parallel; S =ser/,11. Technica l-support ratlnss are based on a series of calls made to each co mpany by Macworld staffers 

Macworld uses a point system, Including bonuses and demerits, to derive the final rnllng. Ratings are for companies, not Individua l products, and we call only those 

printer. ' Version that does not print ltansparencles costs $19,995. ' PhoenixPage Level 2 to be avallab/e summer 1993. ' 8-size, QulckDtaw printer also avallable. 
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hard drive and an Ethernet port.) 
The Phaser IISD is slower than the 

ColorStream/DS and the ColorTone, but 
provides true Adobe PostScript, Tek
tronix's TekColor color-management 
system, and the Photofine technology, 
which sharpens text and line art. At 
$9995, the Phaser IISD also retails for 
$1004 less than the Color Tone, although 
the IISD doesn't include an internal hard 
drive or an Ethernet port. In our survey, 

SCSI Port 

After calibration 

Tektronix technical support was best, fol
lowed by GCC and Kodak. 

At the high end, both the 3M Rain
bow and the Kodak XL T 7720 are superb 
printers. The Rainbow has the edge in 
paper size and overall sophistication, with 
its Adobe CPS! interpreter and abil.ity to 
print DCS files. But the XL T 7720 pro
duces stunning results through its Quick
Draw driver and its Photoshop export 
module {many PostScript options are 

Processor/ 

Clocl< Rate 

for Font 

Storage 

Number 

of Fonts 

Text 

Ant1al1aslng Paper Sizes 

Technical 

Support 

NA/NA NA 13 no S~,. A, A4 NA 

vanes/v.arlcs NA 0 yes A. A4 . 11" x 11• very good 

availab le from third parti es) . In all, the 
Rainbow is the better choice for prepress 
proofmg, while the XL T 7720 is the less
expensive alternative for electronic pho
tography and imaging applications. 

With Koda.k's Photo CD and Apple's 
QuickTime fueling the trend toward 
electronic imaging, dye-sub printers have 
the potential to be the most popular type 
of color printer-if on ly they weren't so 
expensive. Prices are Likely to drop in the 
next year or two as the market and com
petition heat up, but don't expect the kind 
of price-tag free-fall that the last yea r 
brought. If you need a dye-sub printer, 
now is a good time to buy. m 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is coauthor (with 

Peter Norton) of Inside the Apple Macintosh 

(Brady, 1992) and author of M acworld Complete 

Mac Handbook (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992). 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK 

AMD29050/ 
25MHz 

yes 35 yes A, A4, lgl, SA4 ve ry good 

AMD29000/ 
20MHz 

9es 35 yes A, A4, lgl, SM good 

AMD29050/ 
25MHz 

yes 35 yes A. SA good 

68020/ 
16MHz 

no 0 00 A5 NA 

LSI R33000/ 
33MHz 

yes 35 yes A, A4, lgl. SA4 ~oor 

Weltek 8220/ yes 39 yes A. A4,·lgl, A4 lgl, Br NA 
25MHz 

NA/NA 

not dlscloscd/33MHz 

varie s/varies 

no 

yes 

no 

0 

35 

0 

no 

no 

yes 

A 

A, lgl 

A,A4 

f'{A 

NA 

good 

AMD29000/ 
24MHz 

yes 39 no A, A4, lgl, SA4 excellent 

(posing as custome1s) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy of the company's rnpport tec/1nlclaM. 

companies whose products Macworld l ab tests. ' Any interface available to host M ac becomes available to 

HURLOW. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

ColorStream/DS One of the fastest printers 

reviewed here, the ColorStream/DS produces 

beautiful results on its high-opacity paper. 

although small text Is a bit fuzzy. The 

ColorStream/DS is also the least expensive of 

the top machines tested. Company: 

Mitsubishi International. List price: S9950. 

Phaser llSD Color Printer Boasting Adobe 

Level 2 Postscript, Tektronix's Photofine text

enhancement technology, and TekColor 

image-enhancement technologies, the Phaser 

llSD is an excellent choice for presenter and 

publisher alike. Company: Tektronix. 

List price: $9995. 
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Heres Looking at 

MONOCHROME 
MONITORS 
Macworld Lab tests 2 5 displays of a ll sizes 

It nwy be true that a kiss is just a kiss and a sigh is just a sigh, but when it 

comes to purchasing a monitor, things are not quite so simple. You must decide 

berUJeen monochrome (whether black-and-white orgray-scale) and co/01; eval

Uttte a wide array ofproducts, measure price versus quality, and finally, 

determine the best alternative. 

To help those who are in the market for a monochrome monitor, M::icworld Lab 
decided to round up the usua l suspects-25 monitor-and-board systems from 9 ven
dors- and put them through their paces with a series of measurement tests; a panel of 
Mncwodd editors conducted a series of complementary perceprual tests. \ ;\Te also test
ed monitors that are sold without video-display boards if they work with a Mac's built
in video, since all new Macs come with built-in video. Armed with these results, you 
won't be misinformed (unlike Rick Blain, who went to Casablanca for the waters) and 
wi ll be able to make an intelUgent purchasing decision. 

vVe tested systems, as opposed to just monitors or just boards, because most large
screen manufacturers design their monitors with a specific video-display board in mind, 
and they frequently sell tl1e two as a bundle, often at a better price titan if purchased 
separately. Many users prefer me simplicity of mis sort of one-stop shopping. 

Overall , our measurements and perceptual tests show that the qua lity level of 
monochrome systems is high. \ iVe have our favorites, of course (unlike Rick, we're not 
completely neutral about everything), but, with a few exceptions, we feel we'd be in 
pretty good shape with just about any of the monitors reviewed here. 

On This You Can Rely 
WHY BUY A MONOCHROME MONITOR WHEN EVERYONE SEEMS TO BE SO ENAMORED 
of color displays? For one tl1 ing, while Ilsa Lund may be wi ll ing to be overcharged, 
you shouldn 't be so sangu.ine. Color is expensive- considerably more expensive than 
the cost of a comparable monochrom·e system. Also, images displayed on mono
chrome monitors tend to be sharper-and thus the text clearer-than on color moni
tors. Ifyou work mostly witl1 words and numbers, the purchase ofa color monitor could 
well be something you come to regret; maybe not today, maybe not tomorrow, but 
soon, as your eyes tire from reading less-tlrnn-perfect text. 

Of course, on a monochrome monitor you won't be able to tell that the Germans 
wore gray and Ilsa wore blue or whetl1er Rick's eyes are really brown. But in a mono
chrome world, you can place a scarlet macaw in an exterior shot of the Blue Parrot Bar 
and no one wi ll be the wiser. 

As for black-and-white versus gray-scale, tl1e choice depends on the tasks to be per
formed. Rick's Cafe Americain was closed by the prifet de police, but if it were still in 

by Robert C. Eckhardt 
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HERE ' S LO O KING AT MONOCHROM E MONITORS 

Portrait Displays Rick took no chances, not even with his friend Captain Renault. You won't be taking 

any chances, ei ther, if you choose Radius's Pivot Display (left), one of Macworld's favorites, or the MD 102 

One Page Display from Mobius Technologies (right) . 

operation, I'd recommend n black-and
whi te display for a letter writer and num
ber cruncher like Carl, the wa iter/book
keeper. Black-and-white displays are 
cheaper, their text is as good as it gets, and 
they are faster and more responsive than 
gray-sca le (or color) displays. 

Ed iting scann ed photos, creating 
m;iny ki nds of P ostSc ript art, and pre
viewin g co lor art in monochro me all 
req uire a monitor that ca n display as 
many as 256 shades of gray. T hus, fo r the 

afc Amfrica in graphic departmenr, I'd 
recommend spendi ng more to have a 
g ray-sca le moni tor. For nnyone who 
spends most of the day working with large 
gray-scnle images, I'd also consider th e 
purchase of a video-di splay board that 
includes accelenition . Although mos t 
such boards are designed fo r use with 
color mon itors, they work well with gray
sca le monitors, too. For 256 shades of 
grny, an 8-bir board is suffi cient (don 't 
buy a 24-bit board thLnking you' ll get 
eve n more levels of g ray-gray sca le 
doesn't get any better than 256 shades). 

It's Not the Same Old Story 
rN THE LAST TWO YEARS, :\ MAJOR 

change has compli cated the marriage of 
monitor and video-disp lay board: most 
Macs si nce the Ilsi now contain built-in 
video circui try (on-boa rd video) that can 
handle 15-inch and larger monitors. With 
these iVIacs, you ca n attach compatible 
monitors directly ro the video port. You 
don't have to buy and insta ll a separate 
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video board (a ltl1 ough yo u ca n if you 
wa nt). \N ith tl1e built-in video, you get 
16 o r more levels of gray, dt:pe11d iug on 
the confi i:,ru ration (see "How Many Grays 
Does Your Mac Support?"). 

But just as llsa Faced important n·ade
offs between taking tl1e plane to Lisbon 
with Victor or staying in Casablanca with 
Ri ck, tl1e re are trade-offs between using 
built- in video and installing a separate 
video-display boa rd . You paid fo r builr
in video when you bought the Mac and 
there's no need to open the system unit 
and install a board . But bui lt- in video is 
slower than a separate video board (more 
so with graphics than with text), especial
ly in the PowerBooks, the Ilsi, and Ilci, 
so it may be a fa lse economy. 

There's Something You Should Know 
.>\-10NOCHR0,\1E DlSP LAY SYSTEMS FALL 

into four groups. The lirst cut separates 
hl ack-and-white from gray-sca le. Each of 
these two gro ups can tl1en be divided 
according to tl1e size of the monitor: por
trn it displays and two-page displa}'S. 

Small Display T he one exception to 

tl1is size scheme is Apple's i\lfacin tosh 12" 
Monochrome Display, a low-cost land
scape monitor with the sa me 640-by-480
pixel resolution as that of a standard 14
inch color monitor. ow, we don't mind 
an inex pensive monitor (whi ch this one 
decided ly is), but we do object to a cut
rnte one. T his monitor fo iled our percep
tual test~ for sharpness, has a strong blue 
cas t that makes it appea r especi:illy dim, 

and displays about half the area of a por
trait monitor. T hus we don't recommend 
tl1 e Apple 12- inch moni tor to anyo ne 
intending to work long hours at tl1e com
puter. But its rock-bottom price makes it 
app ropriate on a server whose monitor is 
viewed only ra rely. 

Portrait Displays V irtually all por
trait disp lays display 640 by 870 pixels, 
just big enough for a standard , lette r-size 
page. T he only exception is S igma 
Designs' SilverView Portrait, which we 
cover in the secti on on two-page g ray
sca le displays. It displays 870 by 1152 pix
e ls, which is about tl1e size of a tabloid 
page (1 I inches by 17 inches). Portrait 
moni tors are ideal fo r wordsmiths who 
wanr to sec as much text as possible at 
one time, yet don ' t want the inconve
ni ence or expense of a big screen. Ilut 
portrnit monito rs should be avo ided by 
those whose visual domain tends to be 
horizontal (landsca pe-oriented gra phics 
or two-page spreads, for example). 

A marked contrast to mosr moni tors' 
fixed orienta tions is the Radius P ivot Dis
play, which can be run either as a pormiit 
monitor or as a small landscape moni tor. 

Two-Page Displays D espite their 
name, mosr two-page mo ni tors cannot 
di splay two full pages side by side. A 19
inch monitor usually displays an area of 
l 024 by 76 pL.xe ls (which crops about an 
Lnch off the top and bottom and two inch
es on each side of a full two pages); a 2 1
inch monitor usually displ ays 11 52 by 
870 pixels (which crops abo ut an inch 
right and left). 

Despite the misnomer, two-page dis
plays a re pr ized by spreadshee t arti sts 
(who tend to accumulate columns fo ster 

Centr!s 610, 650 t 256 

llsl, 1,lcl 16 

llvx 256 * 
~LC.I ll' 16 
~LC Ill ' 256 

PowcrBook 160, 180 256 *' 
PowerBook Duo 210, 230 256 

Quadra 700 • 16 16 

Quadra 700 • 256 256 

Quadra 800, 900, 950 256 256 

• Willi base amount (5121() of VRAM. • w ;111 

VRAM exp,111slo n. 1Monitor size not supported: 

video·display bo.11d is required. 



than rows) and grnphic designers (espe
cially those who work with double spreads 
or large gra ph ics) almost as high!)' as let
ters of transit we re valued by Casa blanca's 
transient popula tion. . 

In two display systems-Sigma D e
sigm' Multi.Mode 120 and L-V iew M ulti 
Mode- you ca n change the pixel density 
of the display, which in essence lets you 
zoo m in or o u t. Bo th systems let you 
select any ofsix p ixel densi ti es from 36 dpi 
to 120 dpi (wi th six correspond ing pixel 
dimensions, from 512 by 384 to 1664 by 
1200 pixels), wh ich is a littl e 
like choosing from am ong the 
la rge-type, standard , and mi
cro fich e ed iti ons of Reader's 
Digest. Conveniently, you can 
change pixel density on these 
two mon itors as you work, 
withou t resta r ti ng the Mac, 
which is handy if you are edit
ing text but occas ionally wa nt 
to zoo m out to preview how 
the text fits in its two-page 
spread, o r if you want to use a 
large mon.i tor in a presenration. 

Black-and-White Portrait 
Displays 
MACWORLD LAB TESTED NNE 

portrait displa ys; th ree o f 
these we tested as black-and
wh i te moni tors: the La pis 
Technologies Full Page Dis
play, M irror T echnologies 15
Inch G rav Sca le P ortrait 
Display , a ~d Mobius T ech
no logies O ne Page Display 
(sold in two versions, one 
that uses bui lt-in video, and 
one that requ ires a video

bla ck-and-whi te portrait monitors and 
judged the M.i rror moni tor to be th e best, 
with sharp focus over th e entire screen . 
T he panel rated the Mobius moni tor sec
ond best (it is slightly out of focus on the 
edges), and the Lapis third . 

F lat screens arc a big plus in po rtra it 
d isplays-the more a screen curves, th e 
mo re the images it displays appea r to be 
fa lling over backwa rd-and the Mobius 
screen is about as fl at as th ev come. T he 
o ther two portrait di . plays have s lightly 
curved screens. 

f;worite black-:md-wbit:e I ortrait system 
is th e M irro r d isplay; the Mobius O ne 
P~1ge comes in a close second. 

Gray-Scale Portrait Displays 
:\ ·lACWORL D LAB TESTED SIX GRAY

sca]e po rtrait d isplays: the Apple lVfaein
tosh Po rtrait Display, Lapi s T echJ1ologies 
Full Page Gray Sca le Display, Rad iu Full 
Pa.ge Display Sys tem and Pivot Display, 
RasterO ps Monochrome/Gray Scale Por
trait Monitor, and Sigm:1 D esigns Page
V iew GS . T he P age View is the o nJy such 

display boa rd). W ith the ap- Two-Page Displays While Victor was completing arrangements for the Lisbon plane, Rick told Ilsa that he had a job 

pro priate th ird- party video to do, alone. You have a job to do, too, but it requires a video-display partner. If you need a two-page display, consider 

display boa rd, the .Mirror teaming up with Sigma Designs' L-View MulliM ode (right) or the pricier M ultiMode 120 (left), both of which are on the 

monitor can display gray scale. Edilors ' Choice list, or SuperMac's Platinum 20 Full-Page Display (center). 

T he i\ilirror portrait mon
itor has a paper-whi te screen phospho r. 
P hos phors in the oth er two are blui sh . 
T he .Mobius and i\ili r ror monitors are dis
ti nctly brighte r than the L apis monitor 
in both m easurement and perceptual tes ts 
(see "lV1onochrome .Monitor Q uali ty") . 
Measurement tests of contrnst pl:1ced the 
i\llobius and La pis moni to rs at the top, 
whi le in tests of perceived contrast, th e 
pa nel aga in preferred the Mobiu and the 
M irror moni to rs. Lab tests fo r d isto rtion 
ranked the ,\!Iobius monitor the best; the 
La pis monitor shows a sli ghtly- but no t 
significantly-greater departure from tl1e 
straight and narrow. 

The human eye is one of tl1e best and 
most reliable instruments fo r measuring 
sharpness and focus. Our panel of editors 
thus cast a wary eye toward the four 

T he i.VIobius has the power switch and 
brightness and cont ra st con trols on the 
side. 1 he other tvro monitors all have the 
power switch and brighm ess contro l 
p laced more co nvenientl y on the fro nt, 
but li ke C ap ta in Renault, we were 
shocked, shocked to di scover that their 
con trast cont ro l is at tl1 e back and 
requires a screwd rive r. None of the three 
let you set the brightness grea ter tl1an the 
optimum le\•el. T hat 's too bad, beca use 
as tim e goes by, the screen phosphor ages 
and bri ghtn ess tends to decline. If th e 
brightness control can be turned up hi gh
er than the cu rrent optimal setting, you 
ca n compensate fo r the monitor's natural 
aging. ff the moni tor must be set at opti
mum brightn ess From clay one, yo u ca n ' t 
compensate later on. Overa ll , the panel's 

moni ror we tes ted usin g built- in video, 
whi ch it requ ires; we ran it with a i\'1ac 
llci, whi ch ca n generate only 16 gray lev
els. T he Apple P ortrai t was tested with 
an Apple vi deo-display boa rd , since dis
conti nu ed in fa vo r of bu ilt- in video, tl1at 
generntes only 4 shades o f g ray . Used 
witl1 hui lt- in video, tl1e monitor produces 
up to 256 gray shades. \ •Ve tes ted it at 
botl1 4 ~ind 256 gray shades. 

T he phosphor color of all six moni 
to rs is on the blue side. All ar e relative ly 
brig-ht (the Sigma PageView and Lapis 
F ull P age somewhat less so than the Apple 
P ortra it) with good co ntrast. O nly the 
Lap is and Raste rO ps mon ito rs let you 
adjust brightness above the optimal posi
tion . D istortion is acceptably low (lowest 
in tl1c PageView) , and th e Sigma P age-
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View and Apple Portrait have the flattest 
screens. The Apple Portrait did only fair
ly in the sharpness test (the entire screen 
appears to be slightly out of focus); focus 
on the PageView is a problem toward the 
bottom ofthe screen . The RasterOps is 
slightly blurry all over. 

In their ability to clearly distinguish a 
full range of gray levels, the Sigma 
PageView and Radius Pivot top the list in 
both measurement (gray linearity) and 
perceptual tests. The Lapis Full Page 
fares poorly in the gray-scale linearity test 
and received harsh criticism from the 
panel for a very apparent inability to sep
arate midtones. The Apple Portrait falls 
squarely in between. 

Controls on the Sigm:1 PageView are 
the most convenient (all three arc out 
front) . On the Apple Portrait, brightness 
and contrast are on the side and the power 
control is on the back. T he Lapis Full 
Page has the power control on the front, 
brightness on the side, and, inexcusably, 
the contrast control is on the back and 

·requires a screwdriver. 
Overa ll , tl1e review panel rated me 

Radius monitors as the best of me gray
scale portrait displays. In the panel's opin
ion, however, even the Radius monitors 
are not up to the standards of the best
rated two-page gray-scale displays. Thus, 
if you need gray scale and can afford the 
additional expense, or if your Macintosh 

MONOCHROME DISPLAYS COMPARED 


Tes ted by Monl to1 Suppor ts 8-B1t Video 
Macwor ld lis t Mac Bull t -111 Board 

Company Product Lab Price Video • List Price 

~2415 • 
• • 
q I! 
• _o: 
• •• 

1•.,. 0 0

•• • 
0 

.$569° 

$199 •• 

$459 

S299 

IMALL DllPLAYS 
Apple C!9mputer 

POllTllAIT DISPLAYS 
Apple Computer 

Hardwar~ That Fits 

tapls Techoologles 

M~cProducts USA 

Mirror TechnologlJ!s 

Moblus Tecltnologles 

Radl.us 

RasterOps C9rporalion 

Sigma Designs 

Lapls Technologles 

MacProducts USA 

Mirror Technologies 

Moblus Technologies 

Nanao USA Corporation 

Radius 

RasterOps Corporation 

Relax Technology 

Sigma Designs 

Su perMac Technology 

• =yes; 0 = no; NA = not applicable. Techn/ca l -supp ort 

ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company 

by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the 

accessibil i ty, help fulness, and accuracy of the company'< 

support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, including 

bonuses and demeri ts, to derive the final rating. Ratings are 

for companies, not Individual products, and we call only 
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those companies w loose products M acworld Lab tests. 

• For portraits, this includes the Quadras. PowerBooks 160 


and 180. and PowerBook Duos wi th docking stations, 


unless noted. For two-page displays, t/1ls includes only the 


Quadras and PowerBook Duos with docking rta l ions, 


unless noted. 


' All boards may be installed in M acs with a N118us slot. 


does not have built-in video, we suggest 
that you skip the portrait displays and 
purchase one of the recommended two
page systems instead. Omerwise, go for 
either of tl1e Radius monitors. 

Black-and-White Two-Page Displays 
\VE TESTED FOUR BLACK-AND-WHITE 
two-page systems: Mirror's 19-Inch Two 
Page Display and 21-Inch Gray Scale 
Displa}'• Mobius Technologies' MD 202 
Two Page Display, and Sigma Designs' 
L-View MultiMode. (The 21-inch Mir
ror monitor we tested came with a black
and-white video-display board; a gray
scale board is also available.) 

The phosphor color of the Mobius 

Non-N11!l11s M.1c1ntoshe• 
Supported by 
Video Board ' 

none 

none 

SJ:, SE/30. LC series 

SE/30, LC series 

SE/30, LC series 

none 

SE, SE/30, LCseries 

Classic, SE, SE/30, LC series 

Classic, SE, LC series, fi ef, llsi, 
Centrls series, Quadra series 

Classic, SE/30 

Classic, LC series 

t tt 

SE, SE/30, LC series 

none 

SE, SE/30 

none 

Classic, SE, SE/30, LC series, llsi 
ttt 

SE, SE/30 

SE , SE/30 

SE, SE/30 

Classic 

.SE/30, LC sertes 
SE/30, LC series 

SE,.SE/30, LC series 

none 

none 

SE/30 

LC series 

LC series 

1 B& W indica tes a black·and-w hite monitor; Quadra 700 


supports only 16 levels of gray w ith standard a"!ount of 


video RAM. 


§Supports only 16 levels of gray on LC and LC II. 


" Company does no l provide technical support. 


# Board Is 1-blt 


• • Price is lower if purchased with monitor. 



15.4X 11 ' 

14:1·x i0.8· 

15;5x11 .9 

15.5x11 .9 

19.2x18.4 

14.2 X-10.7 

~·:;~·i . 

~08/43~ ,7010 8011i2~?~27.9? go9d 
8011795:5750 " 8001]i9,~656 v_ery·good 

,_. 

and Mirror monitors is on the blue side 
(the 21-inch Mirror monitor decidedly 
so), while the color of the Sigma L-View 
tends toward green. The Mirror 19-inch 
monitor is the brightest in both measure
ment and perceptual tests, while the i\tlir
ror 21-inch is the dimmest; the other two 
monitors fall about midwav in between. 
None let you adjust brighmess above the 
currently optimal position. 

The Mirror 21-inch tops the list in 
contrast measurements, but because it is 
so dim its perc~ived contrast actually falls 
at the bottom of the list (alongside the 
Sigma L-View). Perceived contrast is best 
in the Mobius and Radius monitors and 
second best in the Mirror 19-inch. 

Screen Active 
Drameter Sueen Area c.r.1y 
(rn rncl1c') (w x h, rn inches) Ll'vels' 

12 8.4 X6.3 

15 B.Ox 10.9 

15 7.8 X11 .7 

7..8 . x~-10: 9 : 

15 7.5x10.2 

15 8.0 .x 10.9 

15 8.2x11.0 

.8Q0(364,.!!_737 NA 
~E'86oi.~3.i!?~l.4't . '.·· 
. aoo/d~:iif47-~ 

: :512/472-8881 "11001(iii~~~ii. 
none B00//;~:5294 good 

510/65"4·0~56 none ueell11_nt 

15 12.5 x 14.3 •: 256 

7.8x_10.5 

7.5 x i0.4 

15 8.0 x :10.7 

19 13.8X 10.8 

19 16.7x13.7 

19 14.2x10.7 

21 15.Q:X 11.3 

19 13.7 x 11 .0 

19 

19 

21, 

21 

19 

14.2X 10.719 

19 14.0x10.5 

19 14.1 x 10,2 

21 16.o··x 12.0 

21 . 16.0X12..0 . 

19 14.2 x 10.6 

21 15.0ic: 11 .2 

tt Gray SCil le avai lable only wi th Mac b11ilt·ln video or 


third-party board. 


" Also available in a version (MD 103) that supports only 


built -in video; MD 103 also tested by M acworld Lab. 


H Supports only Q11adra built· ln video. 


"'' Lower-cost black-and-white version Is also available. 


u Price depends on Macintosh model that board Is 


The winner in the sharpness test 
is the Sigma L-View. Both Mirror mon
itors, on the other hand, are the los
ers here: the Mirror 19-inch monitor's 
screen appears slightly out of focus, and 
the Mirror and RasterOps 21-inch mon
itors' screens show subtle ghosts next to 
vertical lines, such as the vertical strokes 
of letters and numbers. In measurements 
of distortion, the Mirror 21-inch and the 
Sigma L-View monitors have the least; 
distortion is slightly greater in tl1e other 
two monitors. Physically, the i\tlirror 21
inch monitor has the flattest screen; all 
the others display a slight curve. 

Power, brightness, and contrast con
trols are all on the front of the Mobius 

Customer Customer Technical 
Cont.1cl Contact· Support 
Toll Toll-Free R.1trng 

4081434. 1010 .·800l2i-fo195 .good' 

designed for. 

• • • Supports only black-and-white on Classics. 

t tt Works only with built-in video. 

'" Video-display board is induded wi th moni tor. 

§§§ Price is for Nu811s board; PDS board costs $400. 

### Supports only Quadra 800 and 950 bullt· ln video. 

Does 72 dpi ~1atter~ 
The built-in monitors of the original 
compact Macs displayed 72 dots per 
inch, and hardware manufacturers used 

to adhere to this standard to ensure that 
what you saw on the screen precisely 
matched the size of the printed version . 
But manufacturing realities-and the 

fact that few people need or expect the 
size of an object on screen to corre
spond exactly to the printed result

have changed all that. 
These days, the pixel densities of 

monitors (including Apple's) range from 
72 dpl to 82 dpi; the higher the density. 
the more condensed the image. For 

most people, these pixel densities are 
not significantly different. When choos
ing a monitor, worry less about the dpi 

value Itself and more about how the 
image feels to you when you view it. 

Two Page and the Radius monitors; they 
are on the side of the Mirror 21-inch. In 
the Sigma L-View, the power switch is 
on tl1e side and the other controls on the 
front, while on the Mirror 19-inch, 
brightness and power are on the side 
(there is no contrast control). 

Overall, panel members preferred the 
Mobius Two Page and the Sigma L
View, more or less in equal measure. Any
one on a budget will undoubtedly prefer 
the much less expensive Mobius Two 
Page. Even when you factor in street 
prices, the L-View is the most expensive 
of the four-its ability to change pixel 
densities is in part responsible for this
and for some people, its extra versatility 
may be worth the added expense. At the 
opposite extreme, panel members disliked 
the Mirror 21-inch monitor, and felt it 
would be a strain to have to work on this 
monitor for long periods of time. 

Gray-Scale Two-Page Displays 
GRAY-SCALE TWO-PAGE SYSTEMS MADE 

up the largest group tested, including 
Lapis's Two Page Display, Radius's Two 
Page . Display/19 and Two Page Dis
play/21, RasterOps' 21" Monochrome/ 
Gray Scale Monitor, Sampo America's 
OfficePro Ila, Sigma Designs' MultiMocle 
120 and SilverView Pro, and SuperMac's 
Platinum 20 Full-Page Display and Plat
inum 21 Two-Page Display. {The Sampo 
monitor is sold by Relax Technology and 
other direct sellers.) \Ve also include the 
tabloid-size Sigma Designs SilverView 
Portrait in this group since it has more in 
common with these monitors tl1an with 
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EDITORS' CHOICE 

Black-and-White Portrait 

15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display This gray
scale display system's paper-white phos
phor, sharp focus, and low price add up 

to an excellent value. Company: Mirror 
Technologies. List price: $399; with video
display board S549. 

Gray-Scale Portrait 

Pivot Display Its quality imaging, particularly for 
gray-scale clarity and text sharpness, plus its 
pivoting feature make this display system an 
excellent choice. Company: Radius. List price: 
$849 plus S299 for video-display board. 

Black-and-White Two-Page 

MO 202 Two Page Display Acompetitive price, 
good contrast, and sharp focus make this 
system an excellent choice. Company: 
Moblus Technologies. List price: $699; 

with video-display board, 5798. 

L-Vlew MulllMode Six pixel densitles, sharp 
focus. and low distortion distinguish this 
higher-priced system. Company: Sigma 
Designs. List price: $1099 plus $299 for 
video-display board. 

Gray-Scale Two-Page 

MultlMode 120; SilverVlew Pro The MultiMode 
120 otters six pixel densities for a relatively 
high price; the SilverVlew Pro's much lower 
price makes it an excellent value. Company: 
Sigma Designs. List price: MultlMode 120 
S1099 plus $1299 for video-display board; 

SilverVlew Pro $1299 plus 5549 for video· 
display board. 

the fur smaller portrait displays. 
The Sigma MultiMode 120 and Sil

verView Pro and the SuperMac Platinum 
21 all have relatively paper-white phos
phors. The phosphors of the Radius, 
Sampo, and Lapis monitors all tend 
toward blue, while those in the remain
ing monitors are on the green side. 

In terms of brightness, the Multi 
Mode l20, SilverView Pro, and Sampo 
are at the top according to both measure
ment and perceptual evaluations. Dim
mest of the group is the Lapis Two.Page, 
while the remaining are all in between 
(and perfectly acceptable). The Platinum 
20, Platinum 21, and RasterOps 21-inch 
all let you adjust brightness above the cur
rently optimal position. Measurement 
tests of contrast rate the RasterOps 21
inch monitor best, the Platinum 20 and 
the Lapis Two Page worst, and all the 
others good or better. Perceived contrast 
tests place the Sigma MultiMode 120 at 
the top and the Radius 19-inch and 21
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inch, Sampo, Sigma SilverView Pro, and and SuperMac Platinum 20 and Platinum 
SuperMac Platinum 21 not far behind. 21 equally high in gray-scale rendering; 
Perceived contrast in the Lapis Two Page the Sampo and Lapis Two Page monitors 
was poor. \Ne also did a perceptual test received the lowest marks. 
on the Ikegami DM2010 (sold by several All the gray-scale two-page monitors 
vendors), which arrived too late for lab have both brightness and contrast con
measurement. trols; these controls and the power switch 

The highest marks in perceived are relatively convenient in all but the Sil
sharpness go to all three Sigma monitors. verView Portrait. Because that monitor 
The RasterOps 21-inch monitor, which stands on encl, the power switch ended 
has a ghosting problem similar to the up underneath and toward the back, 
i\llirror 21-inch's, and the Radius l 9-iJ1ch where it is difficult to reach. 
display receive the lowest marks, while Overall, the panel's gray-sca le fav
grades for all the others are very good. orites are the Sigma MultiModc 120 and 
Distortion is negligible in all monitors. SilverView Pro. The MultiMocle l20 is 

Gray-scale linearity tests place the the one of the most expensive, but as with 
SilverView Pro and RasterOps 21-inch the L-View, some may find its multiple 
monitors at the top of the rankings and pixel densities worth the added expense. 
the Lapis Two Page at the bottom, but We think most people will take to the Sil
perceptual ratings by the panel do not verView Pro's lower cost, which makes it 
entirely agree. The panel rates the Ras a great value. The panel rated the Ikega
terOps 21-inch, Sigma MulrilVI.ode 120, rni DM2010, SuperMac Platinum 20 and 

Momo0hrome :Monitor Qua1ity 
PERCEIVED QUALITY•- • ii~ii ';•sult·.!,~)~sj-. · ' 

e&W • 'Monitor dlspl~r,s PnlY' 
blat:k and w~lte BrJgbtness~~ Contrast · Sharpness Gray Scale 

' ' ·~ 
./frno'riJt~r'•s . ·-":~ ;;,monlYci(,s . ·Slightly l~accu- ·Most monitors'·· ·For perce)ved «1~ality,resuf~: 
color cast can brlgll\fies~ leyel · late electron electron-beam 
fool thi; eye li:ito~ d~termlnes . bean:i.CfntTols controls overlyliJEilcelleqi 	 s.eeing t!Je.rr\on:". ·whlfehess, while · resul~ In 'faint darken datkl/e'ry soOd 

Good 	 ltor as darker ,, the electron shadows behind grays and overly 
than its.mea- bean;i's c.orilrol objects;'a.great- lighten lightsaUsfactriry 
sured ~!lghtnes? clrtuitry deter- er lnaCcl.!racy grays, causingPoor . , 
(blue casts do . min'es.bfackness." ,leads fo blurry highlights 
·this moSt). fuzziness. and shadows. 

Small Display 
Apple Madntosh·12 • .. I I ·1 I ,.,:JJ I 'I 'I I·I·· I ·1I I• I I I I 

' 
Portrait Displays 

Apple·Miiclntosh P.ortralf 

~apls.ful(Page ' , . 

Lapls FUii P~ge .Gray ~'e 

¥1rror 15-lri_ch <:;ray Sca)e 

Mg_~l4s, Ml;i 102., 19~;pne P~ge.-; 

Radius FulfP~ge · 

Radius Piv6t' 

RasterOps'15' M9~.91.9 ray. ScaJe. 


. s1gma· P.a~eVli!w. Gs: · ... -""· 

lWo-Page Displays 

~apls lWo Page . , 

Mirror 19-lncn Two .Page 

Mtrror 21 ·Inch Gray Scale 

Moblus MD 202 Two-.P.age 

Radius Two·Page/19· 

Radius Two Page/21 

RasterOps 2'f " Mono/Gray S~~· 

Sampo 0fflce~ro I.la* 

Sfgma L-\flew. MylllMode 

Sigma MulffMode 120 

Sigma·snverView Portrait 

Sigma Sllve~lew Pro 

SuperMac Platinum 20 

SuperMac Platinum 21 


•.9 _nd!splay gray..~Cjll• l"!lh~hlfd~p~rty V!dpo-c(l~~~y!liop~i. 

t can dl1play·gmy sale with c:olorlla•t..Ops bciard.
*Sold by several vendOl1. 
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Platinum 21, and the two Radius moni
tors only slightly behind its favorites; in 
terms of street price, all three vendors' 
19-inch models are a very good value. 

The panel rated the Sampo display as 
very good except fo r gray-scale display. 
With one of the lowest prices, this is a 
definite candidate for the financially 
strapped-especially for people who don't 
do gray-scale work. The Lapis Two Page 
came out as lowest in quality overall. 

One two-page gray-scale monitor we 
received too late to forma lly test-the 
Nanao FlexScan 6500-requires built-in 
video or a third-party video-display 
board. Perceptually, the paper-white 
Nanao appears to be a very good, but not 
excellent, display. An optional $65 cable 
lets you change pixel densities. However, 
unlike with the Sigma Designs Multi 
Mode displays, you must restart the i\tlac 
to change the Nanao's resolution. 

The odd man out is the SilverView 
Portrait, which the panel deemed a very 
good product. This large portrait display 
is specifically designed fo r viewing 
tabloid-size publications one page at a 
time. If this is the way you work, you may 
find the SilverView Portrait worth its 
hefty price tag; most everyone else will 
prefer one of the more standard systems. 

You Must Remember This 
.\'1.ACWORLD LAB TESTED ALL MONITORS 

for emissions of extremely-low-frequency 
radiation. There is, as yet, no scientifical
ly determined range within which ELF 
emissions are deemed safe or unsafe, but 
iWacwodd's rule of tlmmb (less than 1.5 
milligauss-equi\•alent to typica l back
ground radiation levels in an office-28 
inches from the display), when applied 
against our test results, indicates that 
none of the emissions from an}' of the 

tested monitors are out of the ordinary. 
Not so long ago, monitor shopping 

was a time-consuming process, by the end 
of which you began to tl1ink you'd been 
doing this all your life. But now the dif
ferences between most monochrome 
monitors are not great and quality, for the 
most part, is high, so you can spend more 
time thinking about special detai ls of 
interest to you and less worrying about 
whether the fundamenta l things apply. 
And hitching up a high-quality monitor 
that has all the little extras you want
that, my friend, is just the beginning of a 
beautiful friendship. m 

When he's not contemplating Macintosh matters. 
contributing editor ROBERT C. ECKHARDT travels 
the rivers and backroads of Central America In 
search of Mayan ruins . 

Macwor1d Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER. 
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BUILDING 

AN EXPANDABLE 

NETWORK 

The design of most Macintosh networks 

belies their bootleg history. At many com-

panics, Macs were brought in through the 

back door and were not supported by the 

company's technicians and computer man

agers. This meant that the average Mac

intosh network first consisted of a connec

tion between one Mac and its printer. 

Frequently tl1e next step was to connect a few 

more devices in a daisy chain so tlrnt people 

could share the printer, but little else was 

usuall y done. Although Apple has always 

had a Loca!Talk wiring standard, most peo

pie opted to connect network devices witl1 

low-cost Loca lTa lk connectors (usua lly 

Farallon Computing's PhoneNet Connec

tor) and standard 
BY DOUGLAS E . WELCH 

phone wire. That 

cheap, ad hoc solution helped everyday users 

solve the basic problem of connecting Mac

intoshes and peripherals. 

Macs are now an important part of cor

porate life, and Loca lTalk is no longer suffi
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cient for the large Mac networks in corpo

rate environments. Still, a little planning can 

help anyone turn an ad hoc Mac network 

into a full-fledged, high-speed conununica

tions highway that everyone can use. The 

following tips for five basic areas of network 

design should put you well on your way to 

bui lding that highway. 

1. Upgrade the Wiring 
APPLETALK, THE BUILT-IN PROTOCOL 
used on Loca!Talk networks, was designed 
to be used on a variety of wiring types, 
including the standard phone wires that run 
through most office walls. But such wiring 
can cause problems, such as lost data, and 
can severely limit expansion of the network. 
P R o B L E M In most cases, especially in a 
rented space, the wiring is owned by the 
landlord, not the tenant. Modifications to 
this wiring may be difficult to perform or 
even prohibited by the owner. Also, it is 
often difficu lt to find accurate wiring dia
grams. Insta llation, maintenance, and trou
bleshooting can become a nightmare with
out basic information about where the wires 
are in the walls and how they are spliced and 
terminated. 

The costs of maintaining a phonc-line
based network are extremely high when you 
factor in tl1e amount ofwasted support time 
and lost productivity when the network fails. 



S 0 LU TI 0 N vVhen planning for new 
wiring in an office or building, consider 
furore uses. Some unused areas ma}' later 
become offices, printer stations, or cubi
cles-where you' ll want to have nodes. 
\i\'ire all areas at installation ti me so that 

Existing phone wiring may work fine 
for 20 or 30 devices, but device number 31 
might cause problems across the entire 
network. So, while phone wi ring can be 
used to start a network, it is in everyone's 
best interes t to develop plans for using 

PLANNING AHEAD WILL SAVE YOU HEADACHES LATER AS YOUR MAC NETWORK GROWS 


you can e.xtend the network to those areas 
as you convert them from unused space 
to someone's desk or printer space. 
PR o BLEM The line cprn li ry of inter
nal phone wiring is an unknown . Poor
quality wire makes it difficult to expand 
a network to provide for hi gher-speed 
protocols like Ethernet or Token Ring. 
The AppleTalk protocol, partly because 
of its slow transfer rates and protocol 
design, works well over lines of uneven 
quality. But higher-speed protocols are 
more sensitive to line quality. If the 
wiring is poor, networks based on tl1ese 
protocols can experience unacceptabl e 
erro rs during da ta transmission or can 
even cease to function . 

dedi cated network wiring to support 
future growth. By providing yo ur data 
witl1 the best possible path to fo llow, you 
will be creating a good foundation for the 
rest of the network. 
s o L u TI o N Select the proper type of 
\\~re . U nfred Laboratories (known best for 
the UL fire-prevention certification seen 
on man>' devices) provides a five-leve l 
standard for deciding which type of wire 
fits you r present and future needs. Level 
1 is for darn rates below or equa l to 200 
kilobits per second (Kbps), which is the 
transfer rate of a standard LocalTalk con
nection; Level 2 is for 4 mega bi ts per sec
ond (Mbps) and slower; Level 3 is for 20 
Mbps and slower (Etl1ernet's I0-Mbps 
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BUILDING AN EXPANDABLE NETWORK 

speed fits in this level); and Levels 4 and nections as the floor plan develops. By 
5 are for speeds of up to 200 Mbps. working with designers and contractors, 
TI P Wall jacks are rated by using the you can create a network wiring plan that 
same system as wires use. Make certain will meet your needs for many years to 
that you match, for example, Level 3 wire come. 
with Level 3 wall jacks, or Level 2 wire T I P Most offices already have an ad hoc 

UPGRADE YOUR NETWORK ONE SECTION AT A TIME TO KEEP IT OPERATIONAL 


with Level 2 jacks. 
TIP Put in more wire than you think 
you need. A good rule of thumb is to 
install 1 'h times the wiring needed to sup
port the current usage. This gives you 
room to grow and offers flexibility in 
network setup. For example, Loca!Talk 
cabling requires two wires (one pair), Eth
ernet requires four wires (two pairs), and 
voice/fa.x/modem lines require two wires 
(one pair). With 4-pair wiring (8 wires) 
you can use all these features in the same 
office at the same time. (No matter how 
many pairs are used, this cabling is called 
twisted-pni1· wfring.) And you can have 
multiple connections if offices will be 
shared or if they will contain more than 
one computer or peripheral device. 

Expect to spend about$ I 00 for every 
cable installed, including the cost ofter
mination, testing, and installation of the 

wall jacks at each end. 
T I P Standardize on wall

Dev Ju: 
jacks that can support all 

p1icket1: future networking types. 
fnt•rv•l• Equipping all wall jacks with 
Ttmeoul: the RJ-45 connectors ensures 

that LocalTalk, Ethernet, 
Pocket• Sill~ """'· .1,t11: "-Io 

°''-'-----------~ 

To~en Ring, and voice lines 
can all use the same jack and ~ A"'"' 
the same wiring. That way, to 

..... !nH) ~
move from one protocol to SlOlUI: 
another you just change the 
connection in the wiring clos
et and add a new cable from 
the computer to the wall jack. 
No new wiring or wall jacks 
are required. 
T I P Consider phone service 
when planning a network 
installation. Perhnps you can 
have network wiring installed 
at the same time and thereby 
spare some contractor costs . 
This also ensures that every
where a phone connection is 
made a network connection is 

DIVtCt i 

·pockl te: 

fn.tt-,,,el: 

~I A'W'~ 1 • 
.,,.,c...~ ~--•m---~·~-----·~-------< 
Stotlll: 

Testing Nodes A program like Apple's lnterPoll lets you mon also installed, and vice versa. 
itor the network's status by sending test data to a device on the T I P Install the wiring when 
network and tracking whether It arrives. A property functioning net you move into a new building 
work (top) shows no lost packets (at the Packets Sent section of or office. That's the easiest 
the screen) and lists the status of the target device (at the Status time to do it, since there are 
section). An improperly functioning network (above) shows lost no worries about keeping an 
packets and does not list the target device's status. Send test pack- existing network operating, 
ets to each device to see If there are any trouble spots at a partlc- and you can decide on the 
ular device or a particular section of the network. placement of wiring and con
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network, which needs to remain opera
tional while being upgraded. The secret 
to dealing with this situation is to upgrade 
the network wiring slowly, one section 
(20 to 30 Macs) at a time. 

If the Macs are connected via existing 
phone wiring, you can put new wiring in 
place without disturbing the current net
work. After the new network wiring is in 
place and has been tested, one evening or 
weekend is usually enough time to recon
nect the Macs and confirm that every
thing is working properly. 

How do you know the new network 
is working properly? First, have the 
wiring contractor check the wiring for 
electrical continuity and other errors to 
ensure that no damage occurred during 
installation. Then, using a portable Mac, 
if you have one, test each connection to 
confirm that all file servers and printers 
can be recognized and accessed (see 
"Testing Nodes"). Also, print a test page 
(from any node) to each printer to ensure 
that printing is also working. 

2. Choose a Topology 
TH£ WIRES FOR EACH DAJSY-CHAINED 

branch in a typical large LocalTalk net

work all converge in a central \viring clos

et. They are connected to each other, 

forming a passive star network topology 

(networking parlance for the network's 

layout}. 

P R o B L E M The electrical signals 

that travel from one machine to another 

over the network can go only so far along 

a wire before fading out. The more wiring 

you have, the farther the electrical signals 

must travel; a signal on a passive star must 

travel through the entire network to get 

to its intended destination. A network can 

quickly grow to be so large that it exceeds 

the severe wire-length limitations of 

Loc.ilTalk. Length liniits depend on wire 

thickness; common limits are 4500 feet 

for 22-gauge wire, 3000 feet for 24-gauge 

wire, and 1800 feet for 26-gaugc wire. 

(The higher the gauge number, the thin

ner the wire; and the thinner the wire, 

the greater its resistance.) 

s o L U T I o N One way to overcome 

wire-length limits is to install a LocalTalk 

repeater, such as Farallon's PhoneNet 

StarController; repeaters typically cost 

about $1300. These repeaters ampWy the 




C:J Zone 
• Router 

Ideal Net"\ork Growth 
i Macintosh 
• DOS PC 
• Printer 
• Server 
- Patch panel*Star controller 

"I' Concentrator 
e Repeater 
- LocalTalk 
- Ethernet 

A network typically grows in stages. But this evolution can be planned so that'the network works well at each 
stage. The accompanyingfeature 'describes In greater detail how to movii"your network from ·stage to stage. 

"'"' TCP/IP 

STAG E 1 : Cobbled Networks 
Macintosh networks often start as a series of 
daisy-chained Macs and printers connected by 
phone wire. This is fine for small LocalTalk 
networks, since traffic is not an issue. 

STAGE 2 : Small Department 
Once you get more than a handful of Macs, you 
should add a patch panel to connect the Macs so 
traffic between any two does not depend on the 
daisy chain working across all Macs. This 
arrangement Is called a star. 

You should also replace the phone wire with 
better wiring designed for networking, and start 
creating zones and standardizing node names to 
make it easier to locate nodes. 

STAGE 3: Large Department 
When the network gets large enough that it begins 
to lose data, you need to add an active star 
controller to boost the signals between branches 
on the star. 

STAGE 4: Linked Departments 
When you connect to other department networks, 
you should use a high-speed backbone, such as 
Ethernet. You need a router between each network 
and the backbone. 

If the backbone connects to other floors or 
buildings, you need a repeater at that connection. 

STAG E 5 : Corporate-wide Integration 
In a mixed network, you link different local 
networks, typically through an Ethernet hub (such 
as a patch panel or star controller). 

You should also use a concentrator on a non-Mac 
local network to add expansion options and allow 
convenient backbone tapping (to add branches). 
Communication between DOS PCs and Macs is 
determined by software, not hardware, so routers 
are not needed. But if large amounts of traffic are . 
involved, routers come in handy, since they filter 
out specific protocols and make the amount of 
traffic within each branch manageable. 

If the network is robust enough, like Ethernet, all 
the signals can travel throughout the entire network 
across multiple platforms. If you have the proper 
software, you can read any signal from any 
platform. 

lllllill!l11 

5 TAG E 6: Massive Shared Data 
If you work with large files for graphics and data, 
you should place the files on dedicated servers. 

First Zone 

,----------------------.
1 Adam Eve 1st Printer I 
I I 
I I 
t t 
I I 
I I 
I I
L______________________J 

• 11. t··n;11 • ..,. 

Tech Writers Zone---------------------------------------1
I I 
I Cindy Art Jackie Tim Tech Writers I
I ~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L------------------~-------------------• 

To other floor 

~'!P~~~~~----------------+++++++--------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To other Macs 

To other Macs 

Alfonzo Jiii Susan Art Printer Glqn . , ca~a I· : 
r----------------------------------------~------~. 

__J .._,
I 
I I 

. " 

I I 


Servers are also useful for high-volume traffic 
such as electronic mail. 

You may have servers on any network branch. but 
make sure your highest-volume servers are on a 
high-speed branch. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I AccounUng I Graphics
I I I
I server I I server 
I I l _______•--------' 



BUILDING AN EXPANDABLE NETWORK 

LocalTalk signals so they can travel much work: increased errors, disappearing ser
longer distances. Repeaters also provide vices, and slow printing speeds. 
some management tools that can, for so Lu TIO N Upgrade to the next 
example, automatically remove a mal network level: Ethernet, a high-speed 
functioning machine from the network data-linking protocol that transfers data at 
and track network traffic (see "Monitor- I 0 Mbps. (LocalTalk transfers data at 230 

ATTACH HIGH-VOLUME SERVERS TO A BACKBONE TO OPTIMIZE TRAFFIC 


ing Traffic"). You place repeaters where 
all network lines terminate, in the wiring 
closet. Doing so turns the network into an 
active star, in which a repeater actively 
amplifies the signals to ensure that they 
reach every machine on the network. 

Manufacturers say that each repeater 
can support I 0 network devices, printers, 
or Macs. But judging by my experience, 
you can connect as many as 30 devices to 
each repeater before problems arise. 
PR o B L EM Eventually, even :m active 
st.1r topology also proves insufficient for 
large or complex networks, particularly 
those that go between floors or buildings. 
One of the first symptoms of an over
loaded network is slow printing. Re
peaters can also begin showing high error 
rates on their status panels or in their 
monitoring software's log files. In a 

severely overloaded network, 
shared devices-such as print
ers and servers-will begin 
disappearing from the Choos
er listing (see "Now You 
See It ..."). 
s o L u T I o N An over
loaded LocalTalk network 
requires the next big step in 
expanding a network: the use 
of routers and a high-speed 
backbone to separate the traf
fic on the network so it is more 
manageable. 

3. Move Past LocalTalk 
AS THE NUMBER OF MACS ON 

a network increases, users 
require more services, such as 
electronic mail, online calen
dars, and file sharing. Most of 
those services recommend or 
require the installation of a 
dedicated file server to store 
all necessary data centrally. 
P R o B L E M The inclusion 
of a file server, the use of Sys
tem 7's file sharing, and the 
sheer size of the network 

Now You See It • • • A network whose size exceeds its wiring eventually slows down an Ap
capacity often begins Intermittently dropping devices and zones pleTalk network. The reason? 
from the Chooser's AppleTalk zone and device lists. At top, the Too much traffic is being sent 
screen shows the full network; above, the screen shows the same over the network through the 
network after some zones and devices have disappeared . This slow AppleTalk protocols, 
symptom indicates it's time to change topologies, such as from pas causing the common symp
sive star to active star, or to add routers and a backbone. toms of an overloaded net
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Kbps, or about 1/4-0 the speed ofEthernet.) 
To connect Macs via Ethernet, you need 
an Ethernet board or external Ethernet 
box (either of which costs $200 to $300) 
on each Mac. While Quadras offer built
in Ethernet (thus needing no board), they 
do require a $17 5 transceiver. 
T I P Not everyone on the network needs 
to be connected via Ethernet-you can 
still connect many Macs via LocalTalk. 
All users could connect directly to the 
high-speed network using Ethernet 
boards (or the built-in Ethernet in the 
Quadras), or all users could connect to 
members of their own group via Local
Talk and the groups could connect to 
each other over an Ethernet backbone
essentially a mininerwork that connects 
network branches. You can also mix these 
two approaches so that, for example, 
graphic artists are linked directly to each 
other via Ethernet so they can send huge 
files of scanned images and page layouts 
relatively quickly, while accountants and 
administrative personnel are linked via 
LocalTalk, since their spreadsheet and 
text files are typically not large. 

To connect LocalTalk-based groups 
to other LocalTalk-based groups via an 
Ethernet backbone, all you need is a 
LocalTalk-to-Ethernet router such as 
Shiva Corporation's $1999 FastPath/5 
and the high-speed wiring you have 
already installed. A router lets LocalTalk 
protocols pass from the strictly LocalTalk 
environment of the original network to 
the Ethernet environment of the back
bone and back again. 
TIP Similarly, attaching high-volume 
servers directly to a backbone lets you 
separate the majority ofheavy traffic from 
the day-to-day traffic, which remains on 
the Loca!Talk side of the router. 

4. Add a Server 
SERVERS ARE COMPUTERS THAT TYPICAL

iy have high storage capacity so you can 
put common data-whether files or appli
cations-in one place for everyone to 
access. Servers can also make electronic 
mail and printing more efficient; for 
example, sending all print jobs to a print 
server keeps the user's Mac from being 
tied up in processing the file or waiting 
for a printer to be ready-the server docs 
all the waiting. 



NETWORI< HARDWARE SOURCES 

Local Tal k SCSI -to-Ethern et 

Connectors Conn ectors 

Allied Telesis 

Anco c orporation 

Apple Computer 

Asant~ Technologle 

Avatar Cow oratlon 

Cabletron Systems 

Cayman Syste_.ms 

Chesapeake Systems 

Chipcom 

Codenoll Technology 

Compatible Systems 
Corporation 

David Systems 

Dayna Communications 

Engage Communication 

EOP Group 
(aJJ AMY Company) 

Farallon Computing 

Focus Enhancements 

Hewlett-Packard 

International Transware 

Lan cast 

LRU Systems 

MacProducts USA 

National Semiconductor 
Corporat ion 

Network Resources 
Corporation 

NetWorth 

Shiva Corporation 

Sonic Systems 

SynOptics Communications 

TechWorks 

Thor Manufacturing 

3Com Corporation 

Tutankhamon Electronics 

Webster Computer 0 
Corporation 

Wellfleet Communications 0 

• =Company offers products of th is type; 0 

0 

0 • 
0 0 

0 0 

0 • 

Ethern et Hubs. Repea ters, Consumer 

Boards and Concen trato rs Routers Contact Toll 

=company does not offer products of this type. 

• 0 415/964-2771 

• Q 714/992 -9000 

• 408/996-1010 

c 408/435-8388 

0 	 508/435-3000 

603/ 332-9400 

617/494-1999 

410/243-1023 

508/460-8900 

0 914/965-6300 

• 303/444-9532 

TIP For more moderate server needs, 
you can enable users to share fi les among 
them~elves by using file sharing, which 
comes bundled with System 7. File shar
ing lets you make any or all of the fold
ers on a Macintosh's hard drive accessible 
to other users on the network. File-shar
ing options let you add password protec
tion and determine which groups ofusers 
have which types of access (such as 
read/\\<Tite or read-only) to shared data. 
Such a collection of Macs is called a dis
tributed server. 
P R o a L E M When your network re
quires major services like electronic mail, 
you will want to dedicate a Mac to pro
viding that service. \Vhile it could run on 
a user's Mac, the service would slow down 
that Mac, and the mail system would be 
unavailable during any restarts and when
ever that user turned off the Mac. 

s o Lu T I o N To avoid this problem, 
dedicate one Mac to be an AppleShare 
server. Dedicated servers make the most 
sense for storing large fi les such as color 
scans and customer databases, since these 
require more processing power than any 
user can spare and still use his or her Mac. 
Ifyou decide to use an existing Mac as a 
distributed server, expect significant slow
down when other nodes access large files 
or applications. 
T I P ·while any type ofMac can work as 
a file server, it is best to use the fastest 
machine possible-a Mac Ilci at the least 
(you don't want the server to be a speed 
bottleneck). Make sure any high-volume 
servers are connected to frequent users via 
a high-speed connection like Ethernet. 
(This prevents another bottleneck.) 
T I P One way to reduce costs is to not 
purchase a monitor or keyboard for the 

c 408/541-6000 

• 801 / 531-0600 

• 408/688-1021 

• 919/ 481-5100 

• 510/814-5000 

0 6171938-8088 

0 none 

• 415/ 903-2300 

0 603/880· 1833 

0 415/594-9697 

• 512/472-8881 

·o 408/721 -5000 

0 	 408/383 -9300 

214/929-1 700 

617/252-6300 

408/736·1900 

408/988-2400 

512/794-8533 

702/ 324-6600 

408/76'1-5000 

510/ 682-6510 

.fo8/954·8054 

617/ 257·'2400 
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Toll -Free 

800/424-4284 

800/545· 2626 

800/776-2333 

800/662-9686 

800/282-3270 

800/332·9401 

none 

no he 

800/228·9930 

800/966-1512 

800/356-0283 

8oon26-7848 

none 

none 

800/888-5261 

800/998-?'761 

800/538-8866 

800/752 ·0900 

800/999-6387 

800/752-2768 

none 

800/622-3475 

800/272·9959 

OOJ\e 

800/54'1·5255 

800/458-3550 

800/535-0725 

none 

ltOP/68!!;74,66 


800/346-4694 


800/638-3266 


800/_998-4888 


. 800/457-0903 


8001252·6~26 
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BUILDING AN EXPANDABLE NETWORK 

server-they will rarely be used. Instead, 
borrow a keyboard and monitor from 
another machine to set up the server, and 
from then on use Farallon's Timbuktu 
($199) to operate the server from anoth
er Mac or even a \Nindows PC. 

department names that provide them with 
some indication of how the network is 
divided. 
T 1 P Printer names should include some 
geographical designation such as North 
or East. 

A WELL-DESIGNED NETWORK INCLUDES STANDARDIZED NAMES FOR ALL DEVICES 


T 1 P Large networks (more than 100 
nodes) or high-volume servers should 
use a network operating system like Net
Ware (which costs $12,495 for a 250-uscr 
license, including NetWare for Macin
tosh software) from Novell (801/429
5540). While AppleSharc requires only a 
Macintosh on either LocalTalk or Ether

net, Net\Nare requires one 
620.P.oulo suutro-zone ~~999 
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lt ! '.'44 O.cHI 

...,,'l'fJ,l)i< 2.tll 

ID,21'2 O.Dll 

Status: OK 

St11tis..tics: ' 

Traffic (Bytes) : 
Fragments : 
Jams: 
Tr:affio (PaoJ<f ts) : 

Name: 

ColorPoint 

Comments: 

-Zone 4399.9 

Monitoring Traffic Star controllers, such as those from Faral

lon Computing, come with software to monitor the controller's 

ports. The screen at top shows a report on network traffic; here, 

traffic Is light for all ports, and there have been no errors. The screen 

above shows the details for one port. 
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DOS-based system for the 
server and another DOS sys
tem for configuration and 
management. This second 
DOS machine runs Novell 
utilities that configure and 
manage the server. Client 
software that lets both DOS 
PCs and Macs talk to the serv
er is included with NetWare. 

For the NetWare server, 
you should use a machine 
based on the Intel 80386 or 
80486 processor, because of its 
processing power. An inex
pensive 80286-based DOS PC 
is usually fine for the Net
Ware manager. Together, the 
two DOS PCs cost about 
$3000, plus the cost of the 
high-capacity storage (perhaps 
$800 to $2000) you should 
have on tbe NetWare server. 

5. Standardize Node 
Names . 
A WELL-DESIGNED NETWORK 

includes some planning for 
standard Macintosh, zone, 
printer, and server names. 
Names like Mac-n-stein are 
cute, but they cell very little 
about tbe owner of the Mac or 
its location. 
TIP You create zones when 
you divide a network into dif
ferent segments, usually 
through the use of a Local
Talk-to-Ethernet router. The 
names of the zones should 
reflect this segmentation
typically by including the 
building names, locations, or 
departtnents that are attached 
to that network segment. 
Users are usually most com
fortable with geographical or 

T I P Because servers are usually located 
in one central area, geographic clues are 
not needed, so their names can be more 
friendly. Some companies name them 
after cartoon characters or personalities 
from popular fiction. You can have fun 
with server names, but make sure they 
bear some relation to the services they 
provide-for example, Balance Sheet for 
the financial users' server and Post Office 
for an electronic-mail server. 
TI P Changing zone names is easy, but 
doing so can cause users difficulties: auto
matic log-ons, mail programs, and print
er selections, for example, might be dis
abled when a zone or server name 
changes. 
TI P Plan your naming structure to 
accommodate growth and minimize 
renaming later. When names do change, 
make sure that users are informed of how 
to recover and reset the services they use, 
like electronic-mail and file-server con
nections. Although this doesn't usually 
require reinstalling the products, the 
setup ofboth hardware and software often 
must be altered to point to the newly 
renamed se.rvers or zones. 

Strategies for Growth 
WITH NET WORKS, AS IN lvlANY OTH ER 
endeavors, planning is the secret of suc
cess. Whether you are installing a new 
network in new offices or upgrading an 
existing one, planning goes a long way 
toward making the installation cheaper 
and better while disrupting current work 
as little as possible. 

Allow as much time as possible for 
configuring and testing the various com
ponents. Put together a sample network 
in one room and test it \vith current soft
ware and any software that the company 
plans to use in the future to ensure that 
the network meets the company's needs. 
Also, make sure that all the pieces work 
together. Try attaching files to mail mes
sages to see if they get through, and try 
using dedicated servers at the same time 
as distributed ones. This type ofplanning 
results in the best possible network for 
both the users and tbe company. m 

DOUGLAS E. WELCH is a free-lance writer and a 

microcomputer analyst for a major entertainment 

corporation In Southern Californ ia. 



program that created it could not be found. 

Distributing ~our document without 

Common Ground can get ~ou nowhere. 


The document "Snutoir Newsletter" could 
not be opened, because the application 

With Common Ground, itgets ~ou ever~where. 


Now qou can let anqone view and print qour documents.without the creaHng applicaNon and fonts. 
Have you ever sent or received a lite that simply could not Search.Copq,Paste - Rnd More. 

be opened, viewed, or printed due to a missing application? Or 
Common Ground is no mere bitmap copy. Your recipi

even worse, opened a document only to find the foncs replaced 
encs can actually work with the data, and even save out

and the formatting ruined? 
to text or PICT for editing. And by enclosing our sim

Common Ground'" changes all that. Now you can distribute 
ple viewer utility, you create a truly portable, self

any document to anyone, confidenc it will be absolutely iden
launching document that can be viewed and printed 

tical to your origi-

In ma.Iringa pf:cd·ptrfttt utpy ofyourdocwntnl, 
Common Ground w01"Jcs wilh \lhtually all Mocinlush appli· 

nal, right down 
to the individ
ual pixels. How? 

''"""'•andfoni.inclu dmgl'ouSai,.•....JTru<Typi' Our unique 

DigitalPaper'" technology produces an exact 
duplicate, which can then be opened, viewed, 
and printed by any Macintoslfuser - and soon, 
MS-DOSc»/Windows'" users - even without the 
application and foncs. 

without the Common Ground application. 

Call Us Todaq. 
For the name of your nearest Common Ground 

reseller or more information, call 1-800-598-3828, 
ext.9. At just $189.95 suggested retail price, there's 
no better way to get your entire distribution list on 

common ground. ClNo 
Hands 
So~wsre. 
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Photoshop Plug· lns 

Kai's Power Tools 

Volume 1, 1.0 


PROS: Nearly Inexhaustible supply of creative 

effects tools; image·editlng filters comple· 

ment Photoshop's standards; texture, gradient, 

and fractal generators vastly expand Photo· 

shop's capabilities. CONS: M ind-boggling user 

interface; shoddy documentation. 

COMPANY: HSC Software (310/392-8441). 

REQUIRES: Mac 11 ; 4MB of RAM; math 

coprocessor; hard drive; 1.4MB floppy drive ; color 

monitor; System 6.0.5; Photoshop 2.0. 

Recommended : SMB of RAM; 24-blt video 

board; System 7. LIST PRICE: S149. 

F YOU SPEND MUCH T IME ON AM ER IC:\ 
Onl ine and you're at all interested in 

Adobe Photoshop, chances are you've 
heard of Kai Krause, electronic Einstein 
of the Photoshop-tips circuit. Having 
shared a wealth of techniques over his 
Ka i Power Tips forum for the past year, 
he has now released a collection of Pho
toshop plug-ins that include image-edit
ing fi lters; texture, gradient, and fractal 
generators; and special-effects tools. 
Although at times monstrously compli 
cated, the Kai's Power Tools (KPT) col
lection represents a virtua lly infinite sup
ply of visua l resources that puts previous 
filter collections like Aldus Gallery 
Effects to shame. The only problem is 
getting to first base with them. 

Interface from Another Planet 
MUCH OF KPT rs ART- BEAUTIFUL TO 
look at but mysterious in purpose. The 
Texture Explorer plug-in, for example, 
features a series of un labeled marbles 
emerging along what appears to be a 
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Green Surreal Spheres The background texture of this image was created using the Texture Explorer 

followed by KPT's Find Edges Soft fi lter. Then Gradients on Paths was used to create the black concentric 

lines and the "green glow." The spheres were created using KPT's Glass lens filters. 

downed tree (see "A New Ki nd of Dia
log Box"). You use the ma rbles to speci
fy how much the Texture Explorer should 
mutate a selected texture in order to gen
erate 12 variations. T he dia log box is 
stunning in appeara nce, but it has no 
precedent in the Macintos h's visual 
nomenclature and may leave you frus
trated and be\vildered. 

T he present documentation doesn't 
help much . Although each dialog box 
provides its own help screen, the text
li ke that in the printed manual- is hap
haza rd and obscure. You can even find 
occasional reminders to the authors that 
never got addressed, such as "Enter the 
mutation metap hor and its implementa
tion here!" According to HSC, new doc
umentation is due out soon. 

Down-to-Earth Filters 
ONCE YOU GRASP KPTS UNUSUAL LOGIC, 

however, the software takes on a life of its 
own. All together there are 33 plug-ins, 
24 of which produce immediate effects . 
You can add noise to a selection within 
the confines of the selection's color 
scheme, disperse pixels randomly 
throughout the selection area to create a 
sort of shaken-sand-art effect, apply a 
horizontal motion blur that extends only 
in a single direction and either darkens or 
lightens the selection area, and adorn 
your images with glass bubbles complete 
with highlights and shadows. Each one 
complements Photoshop's built-in filters 
by supplying a much-needed variation on 
an existing filtering theme. KPT's 
tlashiest immed iate-effect fi lter is 3-D 



Stereo Noise . This filter 
assigns depth to a gray-scale 
image by converting it to a 
repeating pattern of black and 
wh ite pixels (see "Op Art for 
a New World Order"). After 
the filter is applied, you relax 
your eyes and look beyond the 
image so that a cluster of pix
els viewed with the left eye 
coincides with its immediate 
neighbor viewed with the 
right eye. Ifyou're able to foo l 
your eyes into accepting the 
effect, the image appears to 
take on several inches of real A New Kind of Dialog Box Radio buttons, check boxes, 

depth, like a 3-D movie but and 2-D icons are a thing of the past in Kai's Power Tools. In their 

without the glasses. Dark areas place are extensive hierarchical pop-up menus, spherical buttons 

from the original gray-scale that highlight when the cursor passes over them , and surrealistic 

image appear farthest away; accents like the emerging stream of marbles shown on the left. 

light areas appear the closest. 
"lega l" CMYK colors (that is, they're 

Cosmic Shower of Special Effects guaranteed to print re liably from process
IF THIS WERE Tl-IE EXTENT OF KPT'S CA color separations). 
pabilities, it'd be just a ho-hum filter col So far as the four fractal generators 
lection. \Vhat ultimately makes the pack are concerned, you'll go far so long as you 
age one of the finest image-editing tools don't expect to understand what you're 
for the Mac are its texture, gradient, and doing. You can create some remarkably 
fracta l generators. Designed for advanced natura listic images usi ng fractals, and 
users, these generators enable you to KPT draws its fracta ls very quickly. But 
explore entirely new artistic frontiers . be prepared to spend a lot of time mon

The Texture Explorer lets you keying around with friendly options like 
choose one of more than l 00 predefined J ulia Speed Constant and Rea l and Imag
textures. You can then generate variations inary Complex Plane Focus. 
by specifying the degree of mutation. On its own, Photoshop is one of the 
Though many variations end up looking best graphics applications for the Mac. 
like arbitrary spray patterns, some yield Combined with Kai's Power Tools, it's 
stunning results. KPT can apply the fin absolute ly unbeatable . No one who uses 
ished texture according to a p1"0ced11ral Photoshop regu larly shou ld be without 
blend so that it fades away in light areas this amazing tool.- DEKE McCLELLAND 
and concentrates in dark areas. 
The resu lt is a texture that fol
lows the contours of a select
ed image rather than simply 
covering it. 

The Gradient Designer 
allows you to create a multi
co lored gradation, specify its 
direction, and adjust the shape 
and style of color transitions. 
A bracket lets you isolate spe
cific portions of the gradation 
so you can decide where tran
sitions start and stop, as well as 
control their speed. Ifyou click 
on the Einstein button and 
enter the secret code (avail
able from HSC Software fo r Op Art for a New World Order Hidden among these seem

$39), you enter the profes ingly random dots ls a simulated 3-D effect created using the KPT 

sional-level Expert mode. In 3-D Stereo Noise filter. Look beyond the page so that the t:vo 

this mode, you can insert halves of the A beneath the dots separate into four halves, then 

alpha-channe l entries into a refocus your eyes slightly until the two center halves fuse to form 

gradation to make certain a single A. Look up at the noise without changing your gaze and 

portions transparent. You can you'll see three numbers floating down a hole. Be patient. It may 

also access specia l color spec take you several minutes or even multiple attempts to see the 

tra, including a pa lette of effect, but it's well worth the effort. 

Portable Pronter for PowerRook 

Write:Move II 
PROS: ' Compact; high-q uali ty output; 


flexi ble print utility. CONS: Slow; AC adapter 


can be confused with PowerBook's. 


COMPANY: GCC Technologies (617/275-5800). 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 


6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $599. 

CC'S WRJTEMOVE IT PRINTER WAS 

designed especially for PowerBook 
users. Measuring just I rn by 2 by 3!n inch
es and weighing 2 ~pounds, the vVriteNiove 
II fits easily into many carrying cases. The 
printer's dark gray color matches the 
PowerBook's. Although the plastic is not 
as sturdy as that of the PowcrBook, the 
printer should hold up \vith reasonable care. 

WriteMove II's front panel sports a 
power switch, a print-darkness dial, and 
buttons designed to advance and retract 
paper and put the printer online or 
offline. A small light glows when the 
battery is recharging, and an LED indi
cator window displays the printer's con
dition, including battery charge and paper 
and ribbon status. A 32 -inch cable con
nects the WriteJ\fove TI to the Macintosh 
serial port. 

The WriteMove II comes with a 
nickel-cadmium battery that fits into a 
compartment on the side of the printer, 
and an AC adapter so similar to the 
PowerBook's that it's easy to mistake one 
for the other (but be carefu l-they're not 
interchangeable). A full recharge takes 
about 6 hours and in my tests was suffi
cient to print between l 0 and 20 pages, 
depending on the complexity of the doc
uments. To conserve power, the printer 
shuts off automatically after about 3 min
utes of inactivity. 

Pu lli ng the printer's top cover back 
reveals a holder for snap-in ribbon car
tridges. The WriteMove Il ships with two 
ribbons: a single-strike ribbon that pro
duces high-quality output but is good 
for on ly about 20 pages ofdouble-spaced 
text. The reusable multistrike ribbon lasts 
for about 80 pages at some cost to print 
qua li ty. Replacement cartridges cost 
about $5 each. 

A fold-down tray located at the back 
of the WriteMove II can accommodate 
most weights of plain paper. To print 
on transparencies, envelopes, or thick 
stock, you can feed sheets into an open
ing on the bottom of the printer. The 
WriteMove II has no automatic sheet 
feeder, but given the limited jobs the 
co11ti1111cs 
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printer is designed to handle, that should 
not be a problem. 

GCC's printing software is a genuine 
joy to use, and the thorough manual is 
easy to follow. An installer loads the 
printer driver and the GCC Print Man
ager and ex.tension onto the hard drive. 
The printer also ships with Adobe Type 
Manager and six Type l PostScript fonts, 
although it's also compatible with True
Type fonts. 

The Chooser-selectable printer driv
er provides severa l handy options. For 
example, you can define custom paper 
sizes to supplement the standard formats, 
and the Print dialog box includes a page
preview feature similar to Microsoft 
Word's. The driver also lets you scale the 
output between 25 and 400 percent in 1 
percent increments. . 

Because '\iVriteMove !I's driver uses 
the Mac's QuickDraw routines to image 
pages before sending them to the print
er, immediate printing ties up the CPU. 
If you choose delayed printing, howev
er, pages spool to the hard drive and get 
handed off to GCC's Print Manager 
application. Unlike Apple's Prinu\foni
tor, the GCC software enables you to 
change some printing options such as 
font substitution and the number of 
copies. You can also specify default set
tings for the Page Setup and Print dialog 
boxes and set a priority leve l for back
ground printing. 

The WriteMove JI uses a Citizen 
thermal-fusion engine for printing. The 
mechanism is rated at 360 by 360 dpi and 
consistently produces readable text as 
small as 4-point, even using the multi
strike cloth ribbon. Graphics output also 
is excellent. Although the WriteMove II 
is no speed demon (a page of double
spaced text takes about two minutes), it's 
fine for short jobs, and the noise level is 
tolerable. For portable printing, the 
WriteMove II is an excellent choice. 
- FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

GCC Technologies' WriteMove II 
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H,1rd Drlvt• F orm~ tt er 

RapidTrak 1.0.1 
PROS; Fast, easy-to-use, smart RAM cache 

settings speed up read performance of slower hard 

drives; supports DOS-formatted removable 
media. CO NS: RAM-hungry; RT Formatter ap

plication doesn't work when Radius Rocket 

68040 accelerator is running; start-up disks for for

matter not supplied. COMPANY: Insignia 

Solutions (415/694-7600). REQU IRES: Mac 

Plus; System 6.0.5. LIST PR ICE : $99.95. 

I NSJGNIA SOLUTTONS' NEWEST PROD
uct, RapidTrak, is a general-purpose 

drive formatter with a twist. Instead of 
just formatting, partitioning, and testing 
a hard drive or cartridge, RapidTrak will 
improve drive performance as well, espe
cially on slower-speed drives. 

RapidTrak provides this speed boost 
with a smart, driver-level RAM-caching 
scheme to store frequently used data. 
Taking Apple's own Disk Cache one step 
further, RapidTrak offers five different 
caching techniques based on d1e way you 
use your computer. 

Insignia Solutions uses the Apple 
Installer for one-click installation of 
RapidT rak. Formattingyour drive is done 
through RT Formatter, a fast, slick util
ity that provides all the features most 
users will need to format, test, and parti
tion a fi.xed or removable hard drive. 
T here's an Easy Setup button that runs 
through the formatting process and sets 
up a single partition. You need to back up 
first, as RapidTrak has no safe update fea
ture (some hard drive formatters have th.is 
capability, whjch lets you update the dri
ver without destroying data). 

If your needs are more sophisticat
ed, the standard Format button brings up 
a Partition window when the formatting 
operation is complete. There you can 
name your drive, enter partition sizes, and 
use a pull-down menu that allows you to 
select a partition type. Selecting the Ini
tialize button completes the operation. 
Holding down the :JC key when launching 
the application brings up a menu of Cus
tom settings, establishing Blind reads a.ad 
writes and otl1er functions that are briefly 
explained in the short manual. 

The RapidTrak control panel con
trols the caching feature. Additionally, it 
mounts removable cartridges and even 
provides improved math performance 
with a Rapid.Math option. Activating the 
cache requires restarting, but you can set 
the type of cache simply by opening the 
control panel, d1anging the setting, and 

closing the control panel. A Performance 
Monitor gives you a set of statistics show
ing how the setting affects performance. 
Insignia suggests that you experiment 
with the cache settings until you find the 
one that provides the best result. 

Two otl1er utilities are provided: 
RapidLock, a control panel that mounts, 
locks, and sets passwords on drive parti
tions; and PC DiskJockey, a control panel 
that works with Insignia's Access PC and 
Apple's PC Exchange to allow RapidTrak 
to support MS-DOS-formatted remov
able cartridges and SoftPC files. 

Taken without the cache capability, 
RapidTrak provided hard drive perfor
mance comparable to other general-pur
pose formatters in my testing. But in one 
case, with my Quantum 210 drive (using 
the FWB Bench Test utility), I got results 
that were a good 20 percent faster in most 
respects than results from other format
ters I've used. 

I also confirmed Insignia's own claims 
of major performance boosts with slow
er drives, using La Cie's Time Drive util
ity. A SyQuest 88MB cartridge attached 
to my .Mac Ilci, using the Repetitive cache 
setting at 5 l 2K, provided consistent 
transfe r speeds upwards of 2MB per sec
ond. I got comparable performance rat
ings from my Quantum 425MB and 
Quantum 2 lOMB drives. While Finder
level fil e transfers didn't speed up notice
ably, due to the limits of the .Macintosh 
Finder, opening large applications and 
documents seemed noticeably quicker. 

But there is no such thing as a free 
ride. It required a minimum 512K RAM 
cache for each drive to provide a notice
able performance boost. The RapidTrak 
control panel uses an estimated 575K of 
RAM. That's RAM that you cannot use 
for running applications. If your com
puter doesn't have the extra memory, 
these fancy features might go for naught. 

I found technical support friendly and 
helpful, though it required a toll ca ll and 
took a couple of calls to get all my ques
tions answered. The manual was clear, 
and easy to follow, though somewhat 
brief when explaining the more complex 
functions of the software. 

In genera l, RapidT rak was fast and 
stable and seemingly bug-free. However, 
I could not get the RTFonnatter to work 
with the Radius Rocket 68040 N uBus 
accelerator board. 

Insignia 's RapidTrak is a solid entry 
in d1e general hard drive formatter race. 
And if you've got RAM to spare, Rapid
Trak's sophisticated caching capabiHty 
can provide a healthy performance boost 
for many slower hard drives and remov
able cartridges. I recommend it. 
-GENE STEINBERG 



1111111111 Tl microlaser Turbo 

Apple LaserWriter NTR 

• NEC Silentwriter 95 

• HP LaserJet Ill 

Total Printing Time In Seconds 


Ir's a fact. Now you can get faster 
PostScripr printing ac a new lower price. 

Ao:ording to l:cnchmark performance 
tests,* theTI microlaserni Turbo printer Ui 
faster lhan the Hewlea: Packard Laser]~ Ill, 
NEC 95 and Apple"' NTRwhen ic comes to 

charts, illustrations and desktop publishing. 
That's because ic sports ru.o processors 
standard and RISC - for ru rbocha~ 
speed. 

Bucwhen it comes to high 
performance, ronsider what else d1eTurbo 
has to offer: 

Your choice of PC or PC/Macintosh~ 
configuration. HP LaserJet 1l emulation and 
AdoL-e• PostScripc Level 2 software with 35 
ofthe most popular outline fonts to dress 
up your documencs.Automatic switr:h ing 
l:ccween HP and PostScripc modes so you 
can print and 1,:0 -no set-up, no problem. 
And d1e ability ID connect simultaneously ID 

more d1an one romputer, Windows7M-based 
or Mac, and prim with ease. 

Best of all , with its new loWer price of 
$1,749* • for d1e PC modeland only$50 

more for PC and Mac compatibility, the 
microlaserTurbo is selling fast, too. Oill 
right now for more information on d1e 
Turbo or ocher microl.aser printer models. 
1-800..527.3500. 

. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

·eau TI for a OOVt'ofGenoo T«:hnoloi.'Y's bcnchm:nl<""' results and sp<dfk:arioru; of model< ICS1l:d. 
" " Manufuaurer's~ n.'l>il prio:-cle:ilerpricestn3)' '~1Y-

microL'l5tt is a n-.lllCmarl< orfl!lCIS lnsmJments lncorporatal. Adobe, Pos&rip<and the Pos&rip< l"'l,'Oare tmdcmarb of Adobe 5\'5tl:rns, lnoorpor:un:I, which maybe n.'gisren:d in ttrtlin Jurisdiaions. 
Apple and MocinlOSh an: n-gisn'!ul ~mnrks of Apple Compurer, Inc. Windows is a tradc11U1rl<ofMicrosoli Coipomtion. Tiic miLmloser pri nrer fumily has earned MacWorld's 1992 Editor's Choice 
Award nnd the microL'IS<rTuroo has earned MncUscr's 1992 Four Mice 11\l':lrd. fu:pri mcd from MacUscr, Seprember 1992. 0 1992 Zifl'Communic:itions Compruw 
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FastCache Quaclra 
PROS: Good overall performance; excellent 


warranty. CONS: Wastes a NuBus slot. 


COMPANY: DayStar Digital (404/967-2077). 


REQUIRES: Mac Quadra 700. LIST 


PRICE: For Quadra 950, 900, and 700 $449; for 


Quadra 900 and 700 $299. 


HEN YOU FIRST GET A QUADRA, 

all the applications seem to run so 
fast it's hard to remember seeing the cur
sor change from the idle arrow to the "I'm 
thinking" wrisnvatch. Six months later, 
that dreadful watch cursor seems to pop 
up all the time. Fortunately, you can 
squeeze a little more performance out of 
your Quadra by installing a DayStar Fast
Cache Quadra. 

The FastCache Quadra is a PDS 
board that provides 128K of secondary 
cache. The 68040 in the Quadra already 
has instruction and data caches built in, 
but they are only 4K each. \Vhen the 
instruction or data is present in the cache, 
that information can be loaded into the 
processor at lightning speed. However, 
due to the small cache size, most of that 
information is not in the 68040 cache and 
has to be fetched from the system-board 
memory-a much slower process. The 
FastCache Quadra uses l 28K of fast, 15
nanosecond static RAM (25ns static RANI 
on the 9001700 version). Instructions and 
data in the 128K RAM of the FastCache 
Quadra can be retrieved much faster than 
from the system board's memory. 

In terms of real-world performance, 
the Quadra 950 with the FastCache runs 
15 percent faster overall than the stock 
950 in the Macworld Lab benchmark. 
Some operations benefit from the cache 
card more than others. Microsoft \Vorel 
scrolling, lnfini-D rendering, and Excel 
calculating, for example, run at least 
20 percent faster than on a stock 950. 
Photoshop's Unsharp lvfosk operation, on 
the other hand, showed a marginal 
improvement of only 3 percent. DayStar 
admits that tl1e improvement in Photo
shop is minimal. 

To install the FastCache, just open 
the CPU, identify the PDS slot, and plug 
the cache card into it. (If you really want 
to read the manual, the four-color docu
ment has a step-by-step procedure with 
excellent illustrations.) The only draw
back is that a NuBus slot is wasted. 
Chances are you don't need to use all five 
slots in the Quadra 950/900, but if you 
have a 700, you will have only one slot 
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How Fast [s tme Fast©'ache .Quadta~ 

All times lll8 In seconds, 
Shorter i,.n aie,better. 

4,0 Quadra·950 with FastCache 
5.4 Quadra 950 without FastOlche 
5.3 Quedra 700 with Fasteache 
6.4 Quaara 700 without Fts!Cache 

Microsoft , 
lnflnl·D ~ .2 .Weird 5,0 QuarkXP,niss 3.0 
Render Scroll separations 

Cuadra 950 with FastCaj:he 43.1 IE. ~ 6.8 s '72.5 54.9 Quadra 95Cfwltliout FaSICache 
56.8 

Cuadra 700 without FastCac~e 
Cuadra 700 with Fasttache 

69.5 

MacwoJ1d ~ab's ' pplfc;ation tes\s,l"~udedl the fo llowing 
operations: ~nsllarp 1)11151<.an 807KIPHotoshop file; P,re
vlew a 6541( Freel-land docul!'leJlt: recalculate a 987K 
Excel spreadsheet that contains mostly transcendental 
functions; sort an unlndexed field In a 410K FlleMillr 

left-a concern if you have another board 
already installed in a NuBus slot. 

To activate the FastCache Quadra, 
simply drop the QuadControl control 
panel into the System Folder and restart 
the Mac. Then select QuadControl from 
the control panel and select the options 
you want. One option allows you to speed 
up CPU processing by using a technique 
known as ROM shadowing-copying 
part or all of the ROM content onto the 
system board RAM. There are three 
options on how much memory to allocate 
to ROM shadowing. Macworld Lab test
ed the optimum setting of 384K and the 
maximum setting of lMB and found lit
tle difference benveen the two. Quad
Control's PowerMath option reroutes all 
mathematical functions to the math co
processor instead of through SANE 
(Standard Apple Numeric Environment). 

QuadControl also allows the Copy
back cache of the 68040 to be turned on 
and off for selected applications. For 
example, if the application is not com
patible with the Copyback cache, you 
can turn the cache off. vVhenever you 
launch that application, QuadControl 
turns off the Copyback cache. V\'hen you 
quit the application, the Copy Back cache 
turns back on. The applications used 
in the Macworld Lab benchmark did not 
have any trouble running with the Copy
back cache on. 

Like most DayStar products, the 
FastCache Quadra is well designed, with 
no jumpers or components that were 
soldered on at the last moment to fix 
any design flaws. DayStar pays atten
tion to details-a good indication ofqual
ity. The FastCache Quadra has an im
pressive three-year warranty, a toll-free 
tech-support line, mid an upgrade policy 

23.6 79.3 
21 .8 93.9 
26.9 100.5 

P.ro document; render ruslmple 15K lnflnl-D Image; SlilDll 
a 154-page Word 5.ci documen~ and separate a 28·page 
Quarl<XPress file tliat contalQs text, a color Image, and a 
few gray-scale Images. 

that allows you to upgrade to another 
DayStar product by paying the difference 
in list price. 

Ifyour Quadra seems to have lost its 
zip, we recommend giving tl1is board a 
try.-DANNY LEE AND MARK HURLOW 
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Lightning Effects II 
PROS: Fast; decent manual. CONS: Expensive; 

limited set of filters; no motion blur or 

sharpen-edges features; problems acquiring some 

JPEG flies. COMPANY: Spectral Inno

vations (408/955-0366). REQUIRES: Mac II ; 

Photoshop. LIST PRICE: $1295. 

ThunderStorm 
PROS: fast; good JPEG compatibility; great 

manual. CONS: Expensive; limited set of filters; 

no rotation option. COMPANY: SuperMac 

Technology (408/245-2202). REQUIRES: Mac 

II; Photoshop. LIST PRICE: $999. 

l"MVV - 1 

ITflNG fN FRONT OF A MAC AND 

waiting for Adobe Photoshop to fin
ish a filter effect or a resize operation is 
a familiar occurrence for many prepress 
and image processing professionals. The 
ThunderStorm from SuperMac Tech
nology and the Lightning Effects Il from 
Spectral Innovations are NuBus boards 
that use the digital-signal-processor 
(DSP) chips to dramatically speed up 
some Photoshop operations. 
co11tir111cs 
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LESS NOISE 

LESS HASSLE 

LESS MONEY! 


DataPort'" 14.4/Fax Modem with optical technology 


MORE SPEED : Only AT&T's exclusive Optical Line 
Interface (OU), pat. pending, eliminates the noise cirnt other 
high-speed fax modems add co the data stream. Less noise 
means you get the highest speeds possible on good or bad 
phone lines! 
• V.32bis (14,400 bps data, 9,600 bps fax) 
• V.42bis/MNP 5 (data compression, error correction) 
• Effective throughput up to 57,600 bps! 

MORECOMPtITIBILITY : OU delivers hassle-free 
compatibility for more consistent connectivity than ocher 
high-speed fax modems. 

NIORE VAWE : You get everything you want in the 
DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem, backed by AT&T with: 
• AT&T's lifetime warranty for as long as you own it, plus 
• Toll-free technical support. 

Solidly-built, solidly-backed by AT&T. 

$299 Reg prire, 1585 

For the Mac. Also available, PC version for DOS and 
Windows. 

Comes complete with QuickLink II comm/fax software, 
CompuServe bonus ($22.95 value), user's ma nual, Mac cable, 
fax modem phone cord. 

Visit these dealers! Or for name of the dealer nearest you, or 
co order, call: 1 800 554-4996 ext 3305. 

Offer ends April 30, 1993. Visit the dealer nearest you, today! 
Prices under $300 vary by dealer, while supplies last. Hurry! 

ATs.T 


Circle 265 on reader service card Circle 311 on reader service card 
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DSP chips are special
ized programmable micro
processors that perform a 
small set ofoperations very 
efficiently. SuperMac and 
Spectral lnnovations have 
programmed these chips to 
replace Photoshop filters 
and otl1er plug-ins and to 
take advantage of the 
DSP's faster processing 
speed. How accurately
and how fast- these boards 
duplicate native Photoshop 
effects varies. 

It's a snap to install the 
boards, which work in any 
Mac with a NuBus slot (or 

Gaussian Blur 

Original image Photoshop Lightning Effects ThunderStorm 

_,._ISlm_.= .. 

Unsharp Mask 
Original image Photoshop Lightning Effects Thunderstorm 

.-.lm!!itm9'.:=;;;ii:J 

The Lightning Effects gaussian blur sample Is not blurred as much as the Thunderstorm and Photoshop gaussian blur sam· 
pies. This is due to the different algorithm used for gaussian blurring in the Lightning Effects software. The difference is sub

tle but present. I was unable to discern any differences in the unsharp mask samples. 

the Ilsi with a NuBus adapter). Both 
boards are 32-bit clean and require 32-bit 
QuickDraw. Each board includes soft
ware plug-ins. The ThunderStorm's 
plug-ins come in a single fi le; the Light
ning Effects' come in separate files. Each 
product offers replacements for blur, 
sharpen, resize, andJPEG-file-compres
sion filters. The ThunderStorm has no 
rotate filter but the Lightning Effects 
does, while the Lightning Effects has no 
motion-blur or sharpen-edges filters. 

While testing the boards, I ran into 
an interesting bug in Photoshop. I have 
an unusually large number of filters and 
other plug-ins installed with my copy of 
Photoshop (version 2.0.1). Photoshop 
limits the number of custom submenus 
tl1at can appear in the Fi lter menu. So 
when I first installed each board, I was 
unable to get the new filters to show up. 
However, by removing some of my in
stalled filters, and restarting Photoshop, 
I was able to get the new filters to appear. 
Adobe said this limitation will be fixed 
i.n the ne.xt version. 

I tested the filters and effects of each 
board on a IJIX witl1 32MB of RAM, run
ning 32-bit clean. I allocated 24MB of 
memory to Photoshop and used a 7 .6MB 
image file. With this configuration, Pho
toshop ran all of the effects without swap
ping out to the hard drive. The results are 
summarized in "Filters' Performance." 
Your performance gains will vary depend
ing on your Mac's configuration. 

The resize filters for each product 
work much differently-and often less 
effectively- from the native Photoshop 
resize filter. Except for Photoshop, the 
times given for resizing reflect only the 
time it took to complete the operation, 
not the time it took to have a resized 
image ready to work witl1 (until you 
regain control of the cursor). You'll find 
the Lightning Effects resize filter in the 
Expon submenu because tl1e board writes 
tl1e resized image as a file to disk (which 
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partially explains the longer resize time). 
Therefore, you must make sure your hard 
drive has enough space to store the 
resized image. In addition, you can't 
resize a selected area. 

The ThunderStorm resize also has 
problems. Reducing an image centers it 
within your original image. When you 
enlarge an image you must change the 
canvas size first or else you'll lose some 
of the image. The ThunderStom1 resize 
filter can automatically pass tl1e correct 
dimens ions to Photoshop's Canvas Size 
dialog box, which makes the resizing 
process easier, but it's still not tl1e one-

FILTERS ' PERFORMANCE 
I 1111t' o, .11t 111 '>lt1 1111!-. 

Thuncll'r 
Frlter Photoshop Storm 

• Both boards" manuals state that tire bl11r and sh.lfpen fllters 

may not be faster on some llci and better machines- test results 

are lnduded only for completeness. However. I did sec marginal 

Improvement In tire Tl11mderStorm•s sllarpe11 filter an a l/ci. 

1 Tim e to regain control of the cursor. t Tire TlwnderStarm /las 

110 roldte filter. Tire rotate filter In tire Liglrtning Effects II is 

limited to small amounts of roldtlon. I co11ldn't rotate much more 

tlran 0.5 degrees. The manual says the rotate lllter Is for 

straightening scanned Images. § The L/glrtning Effects II crashed 

wlren trying to acquire ThunderStorm JPEG files using its JPEG 

Acquire plug- in. 

step process that it normally is in Photo
shop. You can resize a selected area, but 
the area will always be rectangular. 

I also tested the ThunderStorm and 
Lightning Effects filters to see how accu
rate they are compared with Photoshop's 
native filters. The exact results depend on 
how you 're using the Photoshop file, the 
contents ofyour file, and me f:ina.l display 
medium for your images. When I filtered 
the image with a native Photoshop filter 
and then subtracted the filtered image 
from the same image treated with a 
ThunderStorm or Lightning Effects fil
ter, I saw minor differences. 

l rghtnrng 
Effect~ II 

Blur• 

Sharp~n more 

l,Jnsha_f'Rmask 

Resize 

Rotate~ 

JPEG Acquire 

Photoshqp 43 18 

ThunderSl<!rm 43 ·18 

Lis~tnlnirEffects II "" 18 
JAEG elcpolt 76 21 so 

Most of the features in 
Adobe's recently announced 
Photoshop 2.5 can be accel
erated by DSP boards. This 
new open architecture will 
eliminate the need for third
party accelerators to duplicate 
native Photoshop effects. 
Both SuperMac and Spectral 
Innovations have stated that 
they will support this new 
approach to accelerating Pho
toshop. Both companies plan 
to offer performance-en.11anc
ing software for otl1er tl1ird
party software packages. 

The ThunderStorm 
board was developed by 
Storm Technology and uses 
the AT&T 16-bit 16A DSP 
chip, which is more difficult 
to program but runs twice as 
fast as the AT&T 32C chip 
that is used in the Lightning 
Effects II board. Storm Tech
nology has also licensed its 
DSP technology to DayStar 
Digital. Spectral Innovations 
has licensed its DSP products 
to Newer Technology, which 
markets tl1e boards under the 
name Image Magic. 
-MATTHEW LEEDS 
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REVIEWS 

V1d1•0-T1 ll 1ng Sof tware 

Comet CG 1.0.3 
PROS: Generates broadcast-quality anllaliased 

text over live video; lets you map PICT graph
ics over text; supports any Postscript or TrueType 

font; nice transition effects. CONS: Incom
patible with many video boards; no leading, text 

rotation, or custom pair kerning; lacks 

support for TIFF and QuickTime JPEG compres
sion; cumbersome Interface; overpriced. 

COMPANY: AT&T Graphics Software Labs 

(317/844-4364). REQUIRES: Mac II; 

40MB hard drive; 1.4MB ftoppy drive; 4MB of 

RAM; System 7; NuVlsta+ or Video Explorer 

video board; additional multisync monitor. Recom

mended : 8MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $995. 

OMET CG BELONGS TO TI-IAT EXCLU
sive breed of programs that boasts 

the ability to bring professional-quality 
video graphics to personal computers. If 
you make your living editing videos, 
Comet CG (as in character generator) 
might seem like something of a bargain: 
not only is it the best Mac program for 
generating antialiased text over live video, 
but it is also reasonably priced compared 
with dedicated graphics systems. How
ever, ifyou're a video-editing enthusiast 
who already knows his or her way around 
the Macintosh, you're likely to be as 
astonished by Comet CG's limitations as 
impressed by its capabilities. One fin 
short of a G-note buys you too few for
matting options, a cumbersome interface, 
an insubstantial manual, and a few mem
ory and speed surprises. 

Because Comet CG does video over
lay, it requires a video output device that 
permits chroma keying (an effect that per
mits live video to share screen space with 
Macintosh text and graphics). Unfortu
nately, Comet CG limits itself even fur
ther by supporting two video boards 
only, TrueVision's NuVista+ and Intel
ligent Resources' Video Explorer. Ifyou 
own another board that's capable of 
chroma keying titles over video-among 
them Mass Microsystems' ColorSpace 
FX, RasterOps' ProVideo32, and Video
Logic's DVA-4000/Macintosh-you're 
out of luck. 

And You Thought You 
Understood Antialiasing 
TO ANTIALIAS TEXT OVER VIDEO IMAGES, 
Comet CG exploits the video board's 8 
bits of alpha channel, which permit 256 
degrees of transparency for each of the 16 
million colors available to the Mac. For 
example, one screen pixel might be solid 
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computer-generated blue, another might 
be translucent blue mLxed with underly
ing video, and a third is pure video. To 
antialias text, Cornet CG softens the out
line of each character by varying the 
translucency of border pixels and allow
ing the underlying video images to show 
through in progr'essive increments. 

Comet CG isn't the first Macintosh 
titler to support antialiasing, an honor 
that goes to Data Translation's now 
extinct VideoQuill. However, where 
VideoQuill provided one get-by antialias
ing setting, Comet CG provides nine 
degrees ofantialiasing, ranging from very 
good to fantastic. The lower settings suf
fice for commercial video resolutions, 
which is a good thing because higher set
tings require gobs of RAM, and I do mean 
gobs. To render a single line of 72 -point 
text at the highest setting requires some
where in the neighborhood of 12MB of 
RA.NI, a steep departure from the pro
gram's 4MB minimum. More complicat
ed text and multipage scenarios need even 
more memory, frequently upwards of 
32MB. Unfortunately, Comet CG 
doesn't offer virtual memory, so there's 
no chance of taking advantage of empty 
hard drive space in a crunch. Ifyou don't 
have the RAM, you're out ofluck. 

No Perks with This Paradigm 
IN TERMS OF FLEXIBILITY AND INTER

face, VideoQuill was a vastly superior 
product. VideoQui ll supported custom 
leading and pair kerning, two absolute 
necessities in any display text program; 
Comet CG offers one leading setting 
(automatic) and two kerning options (on 
and off). VideoQuill let you rotate text; 
Comet CG does not. VideoQuill was 
capable offilling text with automated gra
dations or even live video; Comet CG lets 
you fill text with a stagnant PICT graph
ic (no TIFF and no QuickTime JPEG 
compression), but titles always appear in 
front of the video image and gradations 
arc absent. Granted, VideoQuiU worked 
only with its own proprietary typefaces, 
while Comet CG renders any PostScript 
orTrueType fonts. But the foct remains, 
if Comet CG can't keep up wit11 a two
year-old product that wasn't able to amass 
any sa les at half the cost, I can't imagine 
folks breaking down the doors to get hold 
of the thing. 

My complaints don't end here. 
Comet CG purports to emulate that most 
sacred of interface models, t11e page-lay
out paradigm. But in truth, the program 
does a pretty lousy job of it. Comet CG 
offers one tool for creating text, another 
for editing it, and a third for coloring it. 
If you want to change block-level for
matting attributes-alignment, drop 

First-Class Antiallaslng, Coach Flexlblllty 
Even on low-resolution Smm tape, Comet CG does 

a great job of rendering crisp, clear titles. But because 

it lacks leading options, the only way to create this 

specially spaced text was to create each line as a sep

arate text block. 

shadows, picture mapping-you have to 
use still a fourth tool. Importing a picture 
is likewise unnecessarily complicated. 
You have to use one tool to draw the pic
ture box, manually choose a command to 
subscribe-yes, you have to subscribe
to a PICT file on disk, crop away unwant
ed portions of tl1e picture using a second 
tool, and reposition the picture in its 
frame using a third tool. This may be the 
first time in nine years of working on the 
Mac that I've ever had to read a manual 
to figure out how to import a graphic. 

You can preview a single page of text 
over your live; video or render several 
pages at once and tlrnn play the pages in 
any order. Comet CG offers only three 
transition effects-replace, dissolve, and 
a vertical scroll-but they're well imple
mented and tasteful. You can specify the 
length of time a page appears on screen 
and how long the transitions take. What 
you can't adequately control are the gaps 
between pages. Comet CG loads each 
page independently from disk into tl1e 
video board's RA.t'1, instead ofloading all 
pages at once into the allotted application 
RAM:-if possible-and then swapping 
them to the video RAM: one at a time, 
which would be much, much speedier. On 
my Mac Ilci with 40MI-Iz cache card, t11e 
disk-to-video RAM swapping process 
took nearly two seconds, or 60 NTSC 
frames, per page. Even if you have a 
wicked-fast Quaclra 950, you'll e:\.'Perience 
noticeable delays between pages. 

. Any Mac program that provides 
broadcast-quality character generation 
represents an advancement in desktop 
video. For video pros who've already 
made the .Macintosh plunge and invest
ed in Comet CG's chosen video technol
ogy, this program is a reasonable, though 
somewhat disappointing, investment. But 
if you haven't yet purchased a Mac II or 
better, Comet CG warrants little more 
than raised eyebrows. And ifvideo is only 
a hobby, stock away your savings for 
another day.-DEKE McCLELLAND 



For Those Who Think Something Has to be Big to be Powerful. .. 

Take aLook at MicroNet's "Super·Small" Storage Systems 


Are you looking for cost-effective but powerful 
3.5" bard disk drives, rewritable optical systems, or 
DAT backup? We invite you to examine our new 
"Super·Small" Series of data storage systems. 

MicroNet is offering 3.5" disk drives from 
240 to 1186 MBytes, with average times as 
fast as 8 ms and spindle speeds fast as 6300 
RPM. These small, yet powerful, hard 
drive systems can sustain data transfer 
rates as high as 3.8 MBytes per second! 

In addition, MicroNet offers 3.5", 128 MB 
Sony rewritable optical drives, and 4 mm DAT 
backup systems with up to 8 GBytes on a single 
shirt-pocket size cassette. All of this in a system 
of only 4.5 x 5 x 9.5" and weighing less than 6 lbs. 

These systems are compatible with IBM PC, PS/2 , 
EISA and compatibles, RS/6000, Macintosh, Quadra, 
Sun, SGI, and NeXT computers. They're shipped 

fully tested and formatted and come complete 
with shielded data cable, and SCSI terminator.Q11ii/,.

1 

~ Nothing is more powerful than MicroNet's 
new SS-540 or SS-1240 hard disks 
systems developed around Maxtor's new 
3.5", 8 ms, fast-spindle drives. These 

.....~ new systems are especially suited for use 
~' with file servers, graphics, multi-media, 

or other disk-intensive applications. 
So when you need the most powerful and reliable 

data storage systems, think "Super·Small". Call today 
for the name of a Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology~ Inc. 

20MASON •/RV/NE, CA 92718 •TEL: (774)837-6033 •FAX: (714)837-1164 

AppleL/nk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 161 I 
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REVIEWS 

Pei 10 11<1 1 T.1x Preparation So ft ware 

Andrew Tobias ' TaxCut 
for Macintosh 

PROS: Includes "what-if" feature for comparing 


tax strategies and scenarios; excellent help sys


tem; Shoebox command handles leftover receipts; 


supports 1040PC and electronic filing. CONS: 


Whole-dollar calculations only; interface awkward 


In areas; only two state-tax versions available. 


COMPANY: MECA Software (203/256-5000). 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 


hard drive; System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $79.95. 


MaclnTax 
PROS: Attractive display; File Cabinet com


mand handles leftover receipts; supports electronic 


filing; 15 state-tax versions available; 


Includes Plan mode for estimating 1993 tax liabil 


ity. CONS: Errors can be difficult to correct; 


1040PC filing program available only on request. 


COMPANY: ChipSoft {619/453-8722) . 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive. LIST 

PRICE: 579.95. 

AX PRE PARATION BY HAND IS NOT A 

task for the faint of heart. This year, 
there's a competitor to ChipSoft's Mac
InTax, the leader in the field: Andrew 
Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, ported 
over from the DOS platform. 

Both programs appeared toward 
year's end in preview versions for enter
ing preliminary data and estimating tax 
liability. The final editions shipped free 
to registered users of the preview soft
ware shortly after the tax laws and IRS 
forms were set for the year-in January. 
Unfortunately, TaxCut's preview version, 
HeadStart, looks like a product rushed to 
market, with many basic features not 
implemented, including tax-data import
ing, interview help, scratch pads, and the 
ability to show all forms that are related 
to a particular item. In contrast, few 
essentials are missing from MaclnTax's 
preview edition, called Easy Step. 

The programs have so much in com
mon that selecting one based solely on 
features is almost impossible. Both let you 
choose between manually selecting fom1s 
and entering data in whatever order 
makes sense to you, or submitting to the 
program's "interview," in which you 
answer on-screen questions and let the 
program transfer the data to the proper 
forms (see ".MaclnTax Interview"). Data 
can be actual or estimated, and you can 

import existing tax data from lntuit's 
Quicken or any program that saves in 
STD {standard tax data) format. Both 
programs provide on-screen tax help; 
TaxCut's is especially thorough and con
tains an excellent Search feature. Both 
also have memo pads for annotating line 
items and itemization calculators for 
recording finer detail. Shoebox (TaxCut) 
and File Cabinet (Macln Tax) menu com
mands help handle your leftover, oddball 
tax receipts. 

The programs also can run a final 
review ofyour return , checking for errors 
and entries likely to trigger an audit. 
Using 1993 tax tables and incorporating 
changes in the tax law, MaclnTax's Plan 
mode lets you see how you'll fare next 
year. TaxCut goes even further by pro
viding a spreadsheet-style "what-if" form 
that lets you compare different ta.x strate
gies using ta.x tables from any year 
between 1988 and 1999 (see '"What-If 
Form"). Both programs print IRS-accept
able forms, as well as related worksheets 
and notes. MaclnTax can also print data 
directly onto actual IRS forms. 

Each program is driven by a detailed 
tax interview. TaxCut conducts the inter
view by means of dialog boxes, so you 
can't summon DAs or switch to other 
programs until you bait the interview. 
However, because TaxCut always re
members where you left off, you can exit 
to the tax form, call up your DAs, and 
then continue. You can also revisit anv 
section of the interview to examine o.r 
change your answers. Revisiting, howev
er, has a severe penalty: you cannot 
resume the main intenriew until you again 
answer every question in the section 
you're revisiting. Although the TaxCut 
manual states that you can jump directly 
to any interview topic (as you can in M;ic
InT ax), the fearure is not implemented. 

T axCut automatically rounds all 
numeric entries to the nearest dollar; 
Mac:InTax lets you choose bet;ween cal
culating exact amounts or rounding. Tax
Cut also handles check boxes in a non
standard fashion, which initially caused 
me some serious problems. vVhen you 
click in a check box, the box is merely 
selected; it requires a second click to 
change the state of the box. 

MaclnTax's biggest shortcoming is 
the ease with which you can enter erro
neous interview <lat; and the difficultv 
you'll have correcting the mistakes. Fo.r 
example, since there's no option to delete 
a multipart line item (such as a depreci
ation entry), you have to switch to man
ual-entry mode and edit the fom1. Simi
larly, ifyou answer an interview question 
incorrectly, you often have to revisit the 
interview to change your answer. Manu-

MaclnTax Interview During the interview, you 
can see the form and line item that will be affected 

by each answer. The menus and icon bar remain 

accessible during the interview. 
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What-If Form This TaxCut worksheet makes it 

easy to compare alternate tax scenarios, as well as 

plan for coming years. 

ally correcting the affected items often 
doesn't work-or isn't allowed. 

Because state tax forms often rely 
heavily on information from federal 
returns, TaxCut and MaclnTax sell sep
arate programs for calculating state 
returns. For 1992, TaxCut offers only 
New York and California versions; and 
many users complain about the difficul
ty of reaching ChipSoft tech support. 
MaclnTax has programs for 15 states. 

Both companies guarantee the accu
racy of their programs' calculations. If a 
miscalculation results in an IRS penalty, 
the software publisher will pay the penal
ty. The programs also support electron
ic filing, for an additional fee, as well as 
the new I040PC format for data-only 
submissions (included with TaxCut and 
avai lable on request for MaclnTax). 

Neither program lives up to my 
expectations. This year's ;\-laclnTax 
seems more difficult to use than last year's 
version, despite the more attractive inter
face. TaxCut's weak HeadStart Edition 
and its lack of a jump-to-interview-topic 
feature made me wish the company had 
taken an extra month or two to get its act 
together. Even so, using either program 
is preferable to completing complicated 
taxes by hand-and still a bargain. 
-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 
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RE V IEWS 

MacProject Pro 
PROS: New scheduling and formatting features ; 

Improved resource-management and analysis 

tools; well-designed Interface; easy to customize; 

great manual. CONS: Limited integration 

between program charts; multistep scheduling 

process. COMPANY: Claris Corporation 

(408/727-8227). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST 

PR ICE: S599. 

ACPROJECT PRO 15 DESIGNED TO 

help people who are responsib le 
for finishing projects on time and on bud
get. \Vhether it is the right tool for you 
depends largely on how you like to visu
alize information. MacProject Pro's main 
organizing chart, a PERT network chart, 
shows each task as a separate box con
nected with straight lines to rel:n ed t.1sks; 
MacProject Pro is a well-designed and 
usefu l tool for seeing tasks displayed this 
way. However, if you prefer seeing t.1sks 
arrayed in a Gantt chart, in which tasks 
arc disp layed as bars that stretch across a 
time line, MacProject Pro can be a frus
trati ng program to use. 

What's New 
M:\Cl'ROJECT PRO IS A SIGNIF ICANT 

upgrade to MacProject IT, providing tools 
for better organization and entry ofdata, 
enhanced di splay capabilities, much
improvcd resource management, more
sophisticated scheduling features, more
flexib le printing options, betcer tools for 
tracking the progress of a project, easier 
data import and export, and support for 
System 7's publish and subscribe and 
Apple events. Better yet, MacProject Pro 
has the same kind of clean design and 
understandable menu structure that users 
ofClaris's FileMaker Pro or Claris\Vorks 
would expect, a boon for the beginning 
project manager. 

MacProject Pro offers on ly a few 
well-chosen ways to enter and display 
data. The Schedule Chart, a PERT dia
gram, is the heart of the program. You 
can easily add annotations, graphics, and 
notes to the chart to quickly commu ni
cate what needs to get done and who is 
goi ng to do it. The new Outline view is 
a hierarchical outliner that is most use
ful for quickly organizing a project from 
the top down. The enhanced Task Time
line is a Gantc chart tl1at shows when tasks 
occur over the life of the project by dis
playing each task as a hori zontal bar 
against a ca lendar grid. 
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lvlacProject provides four views tl1at 
help you focus on the resources you'll be 
using to complete the project. The 
Resource Timeline shows the duration of 
time that each resource is all ocated to a 
particu lar task. The Resource Table lists 
all the assigned resources in a spreadsheet 
format. T he Resource Histogram shows 
the work load for each resource, high
lighting in red the periods when some
one is being asked to do too much at once. 
The Allocation table is a spreadsheet that 
lists all the resources you'll be using; it 
groups them by task and calculates the 
cost of each resource for each task. 

Final ly, MacProject Pro provides 
three views that help you get an overall 
grasp of your project. T he Cash F low 
Table provides a chronological summa
ry of the project's costs and income. The 
Dependency Table lists all the tasks in 
your project and how they relate to each 
other. The Project Overview is a single
page report that lists the number of tasks 
in the project, the planned sta rt a11d fin
ish dates, the planned costs , and other 
project details. 

Operating Constraints 
BUT EVE!'\ THOUGH Mi\C PROJECT PRO 

prov ides all the essentia l tools fo r man
ag·ing a project, comes with a terrific man
ual , and has a relatively simple interface, 
I found its architecture occasionally con
fining. Scheduling tasks and changing 
dependencies between tl1em, sometl1ing 
you do a lot when refining a project plan , 
requires several steps and multiple charts. 
I was often unable to work direcrly in the 
views that I found most usefu l, the Gantt 
and outline views, and was forced instead 
to ren1rn to the PERT network diagram 
or a spreadsheetlike tabular view. 

T he ontliner is a useful place to start 
brainstorming and organizing a project. 
Once you finish a rough outline, howev
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The Heart of M acProject Pro In the Sched

ule Chart view, you schedule tasks. create depen

dencies, and set lag times. Critical tasks are high

lighted in red ; the small blue square under Gather 

Cover Possibilities at the top can be expanded into 

the electronic equivalent of a sticky note, useful for 

annotating charts . 

er, vou must move to the Schedule Chart 
to ~chedule tile tasks, tl1en move to tl1e 
Task Timeline to see how tl1e tasks dis
tribute themselves over time. 

To rearrange the order of tasks, or 
add new ta sks, you must go back to the 
Schedu le Chart and make changes, or 
return first to tl1e outliner, add new tasks, 
then go to tlie Schedule Chart and sched
ule them. In either case, you cannot work 
directly in tlie Timeline's Gantt view. 

To change the dependencies between 
tasks, or change the lag time between 
tasks, you must use the Dependency 
Table, which lists all data in tabu lar form; 
or you can go to the Schedul e Chart, 
select the dependency line between two 
tasks, select Lag Time from tl1e Edit 
menu, and change the dependency and 
lag time. To see how tliis changes the dis
tribution of tasks ove r time, you must 
go back to the Task Timeline, malcing 
what seems like a simple change into a 
multiple-step process. 

I found the program constraining in 
several other ways. You're limited, for 
instance, to one duration sca le for the 
entire project-either minutes, hours, 
davs, weeks, or months . T hat means tliat 
if you've specified days as the most use
fu l measure of duration for entering 
resource allocations or task duration , 
you'll also have to use them for lag-t ime 
ca lculations. 

I wanted to display milestone dates 
along with my Task Timeline, but Mac
Project Pro limits your formatting choic
es to changing tl1e time-line bar formats 
and displaying the task names next to 
these bars. 

Managing MacProject Pro 
MACPROJECT PRO FITS NICELY BETWEE 

scheduling programs like AEC Software's 
FastTrack Schedu.le 2.0, which allow tl1e 
elegant creation ofuseful charts but offer 
minima l resource-management cap:ibil
ities, and higher-end packages like Micro
soft Project 3.0 and Scitor Corporation's 
Project Scheduler 5.0, which provide 
capabi lities fo r managing more tasks per 
project and more resources per task as 
well as offering more reporting capabil
ities. I'd recommend MacProject Pro for 
people who are managing midsize pro
jects (Claris recommends using no more · 
tlrnn 500 tasks and 50 resources per task) 
and who particu larly like the PERT dia
gram view of a project. For tl1ose who 
prefer Gantt views but don't need to m:m 
age resources, I'd recommend AEC Fast
Track Schedule 2.0. For those who do 
need to manage resources, I'd recom
mend spending tl1e extra money and time 
needed to master Microsoft Project 3.0. 
- LIZA WEIMAN 
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DocuMorphosis 

An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed into 
a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of 
nature's most awe-inspiring events. 

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar 
magical event: DocuMorphosis™. Transform dull 
Looking pages into exciting. attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos, photographs, 
line drawings. charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades 
of gray. See your applications enriched with new 
meaning and importance - with the affordable 
ScanMaker II, by Microtek. 

Place the image you want on the scanner. 
ScanMaker II has built-in features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonishing. 

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich 
color and f ine detail of the original at resolutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosls. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000. 
ScanMaker II. For more information . or the name of 
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Bcttcr lmngcs Thm1\11h /1111omlio11. 

C:ll992 Hlcrotolc t.ob . Inc. 680 Knox Slreet. Torrence. CA 90502. A.U right s re-sorvod. SconMaker is a re9 lstorod lrod emoric a nd Hlcro lok and OocuHOlphosls uaaoma1kS o r Hlcrotek Lob . Inc. 

Circle 146 on reader service card 
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REVIEWS 

SuperATM 
PROS: Generates and prints smooth approx

imations of most fonts in the Adobe Type Library: 

includes entire screen-font library on CD 

ROM; protects against Courier substitution during 

printing. CONS: Doesn' t work with most 

non-Adobe fonts; incompatible with special char

acters. COMPANY: Adobe Systems (415/ 

961-4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM ; hard drive; System 6.0.5. Recom

mended: CD ROM drive. LIST PRICE: $149. 

Ul'ERATM IS AN UPGRADE TO THE 

popular Adobe Type Manager utili
ty, which lets you view Adobe-brand 
PostScript fonts on screen and output 
those fonts at high resolutions even when 
the corresponding printer fonts are 
unavailable. It doesn't work with non
Adobe .PostScript fonts-including fonts 
from Agfa, Monotype, Bitstream, and 
many others-and it supports only the 
handful ofTrueType faces that make up 
the Apple Font Pack (sec Reviews, Mac
world, March 1993). But if you've ever 
wanted to expand your typeface library or 
open other people's font-infested docu
ments on your machine without having 
to reformat, SuperATM qualifies as an 
outstanding advancement in technology 
and a tremendous value to boot. 

To work its magic, SuperATM scat
ters a variety of programs and resource 
files throughout the System Folder, none 
of which is actually named SuperATM. 
The heart of the littl e network is the 

familiar ATM control panel, now pro
moted to version 3.5. In previous incar
nations, ATM followed a two-step 
approach: first, it assembled a list of the 
screen fonts available to your system, then 
it generated smooth outlines for those 
faces on the fly by referencing the math
ematical outline definitions contained in 
tl1e corresponding printer fonts. ATM 3.5 
goes a few steps further. If it doesn't find 
a printer font, it consults a hefty, I .4MB 
database containing font metrics-char
acter size, pair kerning, and proportion
al spacing information-for 1300 faces 
from the Adobe Type Library. Once 
ATM 3.5 locates the desired metrics, 
ATM blends two multiple-master fonts
one serif and the other sans serif-accord
ing to a recipe found inside the database, 
in order to fashion a reasonable facsimi
le of tlle desired typeface. ATM 3.5 can 
both display the result on screen and print 
it at full resolution to a variety of Post
Script and non-PostScript printers. 

An Adobe CD ROM named Type on 
Call is bundled with SuperATM. Type 
on Call includes every font now available 
in the Adobe Type Library. AJI printer 
fonts are locked-vou can unlock them 
for a fee-but the s~reen fonts are unpro
tected. Provided you have a CD ROM 
drive, you can copy any screen font to 
your system, then use ATM 3.5 to 
approximate ilie typeface at sizes and res
olutions tlrnt the screen font can't accom
modate. If you don't have a CD ROM 
drive, SuperATM bundles Font Builder, 
a superbly convenient but ultimately lim
ited utility that lets you generate screen 
fonts for a mere 31 font families. The 
majority of these are tlle handiwork of 
Adobe's in-house type staff; the rest are 

• :< 

llcitl 1\do~ Frinlt•r J•)mls Super8l'Jf §~1bslilulion. Om~Cinl !)d . (Fo11L Metrics) 

Do"' Ca·sual 
caxtot:J..Jt<ilic 
1fiinntext · 
Garanlond·Condensed 
Folio Light 

DomCasual 
caxioa,Italic 
Linotert. 
Garanib.Q9.Con~ensed 
Folio ,Light 

~-cl?~ 
Serita ·Black 

1>011 ~··~·I.Caxton Italic 
:, 

1fiinQtext 

~Qnd Condensed 
Folio· Light 

~!?dpt , 
serlfa'Biack 

Great Font Forgeries The left column shows seven printer fonts from the Adobe Type Library. The 

middle column shows the same typefaces generated by SuperATM without printer-font definitions. ATM 

3.5 works best when rendering serif (Caxton Italic, Garamond Condensed) and sans serif (Folio Light) text 

faces. Slab serif (Serita Black) and display faces (Dom Casual) suffer. while scripts (Shelley Script) and other 

decorative styles (Linotext) are unrecognizable. However, as shown in the right-hand column, which has 

the printer fonts superimposed on the ATM substitutions, the font metrics are the same even when the 

approximations look different from the originals-letterspacing and leading remain unaffected, thus ensur

ing proper copyfittlng. 
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licensed in tlle public domain. Until big 
licensers like ITC, Monotype, and Lino
type-Hell jump on board, Font Builder is 
a swell idea witl1 a stunted potential. 

SuperATM proves itself invaluable 
when editing documents created on dif
ferent machines. Even without the <lppro
priate screen fonts, ATM 3.5 generates 
outlines for Adobe-brand typefaces that 
it finds inside a document. For example, 
suppose a design-sensitive associate for
mats a weekly memo in Berthold Bodoni 
Antiqua and asks you to perform the old 
once-over for the sake of nccunicy. You 
appreciate the font's linear composition 
and classic stylings, but you don't want to 
hunt it down and load it on your m;1chine. 
\¥ith SuperATM, you can open the 
memo, edit it, and save the file , all with
out upsetting paragraph breaks, pagina
tion, or any other formatting attributes. 

SuperATM's emulations arc not 
meant to take the place of true printer
font definitions. They're only intended 
to be placeholders, props to hold up your 
documents when nothing better is avail
able. Having said that, many users will 
have a hard time telling ATM-generated 
serif and sans serif text faces from their 
printer-font origina ls. Slab serif fonts, 
display faces, and cursive scripts don't fare 
nearly as well, though tl1e font metrics 
in every test I tried were right on. 

Sadly, ATM 3.5 has no information 
about symbol fonts (such as Zapf Ding
bats and Mathematical Pi) and spccia l
character fonts (such as Utopia Expert 
Collection and Helvetica Fractions). If 
special characters appear in a document, 
ATM 3.5 uses the default screen font, so 
they appear as bitmaps. This means that 
more than I 0 percent of the fonts in the 
Adobe Type Library are incompatible 
with SuperATM. A more flexible font
rendering algorithm is needed. For exam
ple, if a font includes the .ffi ligature, as 
do all of the Expert Collections, why can't 
SuperATM blend and merge the f and i 
outlines from its master designs to cre
ate a single character? If this is impossi
ble, Expert Collection maste r designs 
should be included with SuperAT.M . 

A local typesetter I know made an 
interesting comment. He worried that 
SuperATM might do too good a job of 
emulating a font, and therefore make it 
difficult to tell if he had typeset a page 
using the proper printer font or the 
SuperATM emulation. But if you've ever 
reproduced thousands of copies ofa doc
ument only to notice too late that a line 
of text had defaulted to Courier, or worse, 
bitmapped, you'll appreciate SuperATM. 
No SuperATM emulation is perfect, but 
in most cases you'll be the on ly one who 
notices the difference.-DEKE M cCLELLAND 
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SHARP OUTPUT 

OR YOUR BIG IDEA 


FREE 

ETHERNET UPGRADE 

Limited time offer. 
Cnll for details. 

Presenting SelectPress 600. 

The high-resolution, large-format printer. 


The new SelectPress"' 600 delivers sharp, full

bleed edge-to-edge, 11" x 17" output that's simply 

untouchable. Its 25MHz RISC processor and high

precision laser combine to produce crisp 600 dpi 


documents with astonishing speed. And its Pos!Scrip 

Level 2 compatibility, PCL5, TrueType"' and Type 1 


font support make it the best 


large-format printer for 


Macintosh~ PC or com

bined environments. 


The SelectPress 600 comes 


with an internal 40 MB 

hard drive for quick font access, 


a trouble-free one-year warranty, 


toll-free support - and an affordable price. At just 


$4,499, it's the perfect printer for graphic arts, large


scale design, or CAD. Call 800-942-3321 for the name of 

your nearest dealer, or 800-422-7777,ext. 999, to order 

direct. In Canada, call 800-263-1405.The new GCC 

SelectPress 600. The sharpest choice fo r your big ideas. 


- Gee-- TECHNOLOGIES-
42003U Peripherals With Vision™ 
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SpreadBase 1.0.1 

PROS: Unique combination ot database 

and spreadsheet functions; designed for easy mod

ification of data views; accepts and formats SOL 

data through Clear Access. CONS: Big program. 

big files, slow operation; modest assortment 

of graph types; cranky text-based macro language; 

meager documentation. COMPANY: Ob

jective Software (415/306-7410). REQUIRES: 

M ac II w ith math coprocessor: 5MB of RAM; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $695. 

PREADBASE IS T l-I E MOST POWERFUL 

business-ana lysis tool yet produ ced 
for the personal computer_ T he program 
ai ms to eli minate the rather artificial dis
tinction between the fl at- file database 
(rea lly just one so rt of tab le) and the 
spreadsheet (just another sort) , and it suc
ceeds- Ifyou need multiple, flexible views 
of business data, SpreadBase is an out 
standing product. T he only drawback is 
tha t SpreadBase would work better in a 
world of 200.MI-Iz processors and giga
bytes of RAM, but for power users it 's 
worth a close look right now. 

Categorical Superiority 
SPREADB:\SE DESCRIBES ITSELF :\S CATE

go ry-based modeling, in con tra st to 
spreadsheet modeling in which quantities 
arc ident ified simply by locations in a 
grid . A c,1tegory in SprcadBase is almos t 
identica l in concept to a database fi eld , 
and a SpreadBasc matrix is defin ed in 
terms of these categori es ra ther than sin
g le items . The matrix (acnially a 3- D 
matrix) rather than the spreadsheet is the 
central feanire of SpreadBase; each cell 
corresponds to one fi eld value of a data
base record . \ .\Then you highlight a cell in 
SpreadBase, a line labeled "loca tion" in 
the matrix view shows the names o f the 
rest of the data fields associated with the 
cb tahase record connected to that cell (see 
"Big Firm Matrix"). 

Setti ng up a SpreadBase matri x is 
more like defining •l da tabase than fo r 
mulating a traditional spreadsheet model. 
This means it takes longer and requires 
more thinking at the outset. T he benefits 
of this additional effort, however, arc con
siderable. First, formu las in SpreadBase 
are defin ed in terms of category names, 
for example • Profit = Revenue - Expenses" 
rather than CS = BS - AS_Second, you can 
do any conceivable rearrangement of your 
work by selecting categories in a matrix
vicw dia log box, and everyth ing re
arranges itself magically (and correctly)
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including formu las_ From the same basic 
data, you can have t11e matrix highlight, 
fo r example, sa les by quarter, sa les by 
region, or any of the otber views beloved 
of product plam1ers, budgeters, and mar
keting managers. Highl ighted data 
roughly corresponds to cross-tab views of 
data, except that SpreadBase implements 
a sophisticated type of view-to-view data 
linking and the cross-tab fun ction works 
across all linkages_All t11is data is further 
orga nized in a convenient outline mode, 
and SpreadBase offers all t11 e expected 
math, financial, statistical, and other func
ti ons for analysis. 

SprcadBase automatica lly generates 
se ts of graphs corresponding to its cross 
tab views, albeit from a somewhat austere 
set of basic graph types (area, bar, pie, col
umn, line, and scatter-all of them 2-0). 
T he graphs aren ' t fa ncy, but they set a 
new standard in ease o f use. Once vo u 
have asked the program for an}' graph at 
all , you can see any other graph just by 
se lecting categories from pu ll -down 
menus in a graph-definition dialog box. 
T his technique is so superior in pract ice 
to the standard spreadsheet high li ght
thc-cell s method, you ' ll wonde r why 
every program doesn't use it. \;\/ell , the 
o ther programs, particu lar ly spread 
sheets, don't do it because they do n' t 
"know" what the data means. T he extra 
time needed to set up a SpreadBasc 
ma trix, compared to an Excel sprea d 
sheet, is pa id back as soon as you sta rt 
looking at a few comparative gra phs. 

Does Size Matter? 
SPR E:\ DO ASE ITSEL F T AKES UP :\BOUT 

3MB and runs small projects in 5iv1B of 
RAM, but the program rea lly ca ll s fo r 
8MB for general-purpose use under Sys
tem 7. Files are simi larly substanti al: a 
12 by 20 array that would constini te a 5K 
Exce l fil e becomes a IOOK Spread Base 
matri x. Because of the overhead assoc i
ated with the implicit database attached 
to your data, you can expect this leve l of 
fil e-size inflation for most projects. Most 
hig programs aren't fas t, and this one isn't 
either. Although the fonnat makes di rect 
comparisons difficult, an action corre
sponding roughly to the reca lc of a I0 by 
I0 matrix (changing a tem1 in one linked 
sheet and observing a change in tota ls in 
a matrix) takes 20 to 40 seconds on a Ilci, 
depending on setup detai ls. 

Other negatives are SpreadBase 's 
ModelT alk macro language, documenta 
tion, and help. J\:IodelTalk is a text-only 
(there are no watch-me- srvle macros), 
pseudo-code-like language ~vi th unique 
ly an noying vari able-name syntax (see 
"Severe Macro-vation"). H ere's the prob
lem: this program's ma in features are 

Big Firm M atrix The matrix view, effectively a 

2-D view through a 3-D stack of database records, 

is the central data document in SpreadBase. Note 

the formula associated wi th th is cell, expressed In 

terms of field names rather than cell addresses. 
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Severe Macro-vation SpreadBase now has the 

unenviable distinction of being the only buslness

analysls program w ith a fussy, text-based macro lan

guage. See all those little periods and single quotes 

in the expression? They're crucial. 

most va luable to finan cial offi cers and 
executives, who seldom have a rea l pro
gramming background . T he help stacks 
incl uded wi th SpreadBase arc mostly an 
online version of the documenrntion, and 
the documentati on ski mps o n crucia l 
areas (e rror messages, fo r exa mp le) . It 
would also be good to have more docu
menta tion on the numerous small gli tch
es that arise t ransla ti ng fil es in and out 
of Excel and SYLK formats. 

Rating thi s program is a bit ofa prob
lem. If you' re the person your company 
fl ies out to the head offi ce with a Powcr
Book 180 to work on divisional budgets, 
it's an hones t four stars, missing the top 
rating only fo r sluggish per fo rm ance, 
has tily wrirrcn documentation, and pro
grammers-only macro language . If you ' re 
balancing a checkbook on a Performa 
200, SprcadBase woul d rate about one 
star. If your needs are more complex but 
are sti ll below top power-use r levels, you 
might be better served limping along with 
Excel 's own cross tabs or buyi ng the 
admirable special-purpose cross-tab pro 
gra m DataP ivot fro m Brio Technology. 
Bue if you currently have locs of linked 
spreadsheets, are constantly modify ing 
th em, and have everyone in the compa
ny looki ng to you for answers, Spread 
Base is wbat you need.-CHARL ES SE ITER 
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WeallhBuilder 2.0 
PROS : Easy to use; keeps investor goal-oriented; 

extensive database of Investment options. 

CON S: High monthly maintenance costs; sophis

ticated investors will outgrow program; invest

ment recommendations subjective and unproven. 

COMPANY: Reality Technologies (800/ 

346-2024). REQU IR ES: Mac Plus; hard drive; 

modem for onllne database; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $79.99. 

IMW- 1 


EALTH BUILDER 2.0 CAN HELP YOU 
make your money grow. This easy

to-use program calculates your net worth, 
tracks your household budget, helps you 
attain financial goals, and advises you on 
different investment options. 

After the initial setup, you probably 
won't have to spend too much time enter
ing personal financial data. To set up, you 
specify your investment philosophy (from 
Very Conservative to Very Aggressive), 
enter full information on all sources of 
income, the money you owe, the cost and 
worth ofyour investments, and the value 
ofyour personal property and residences. 
WealthBuilder calculates your net worth 
and annual income. 

For setting up a household budget, 
you list your income, expenses (including 
taxes), and savings. \Vea lthBuilder is 
not a checkbook-management program, 
though, and you must calculate income 
and expenses first; however, vVealth
Builder can import this data from lntu
it's Quicken, Survivor Software's Mac
Money, and MECA Software's Managing 
Your Money. 

WealthBuilder helps you work 
toward financial goals such as retirement, 
a house purchase, or a vacation. You enter 
the amount of money you'll need, how 
much money you have allocated to sav
ings, and financial assumptions such as 
inflation and interest rates. vVealth
Builder suggests how much to allocate 
each month. Each time you use the pro
gram, it charts your finances and tells you 
how close you are to your goal. 

Once you know where you stand 
financially, the question remains: 'AThere 
do you invest your money? T his is where 
\VealthBuilder shines. It includes a mas
sive database (10.4MB of hard drive 
space) of possible investment vehicles 
(over 5000 stocks, 6000 bonds, and 2500 
mutual funds). WealthBuilder helps you 
find the right investment. For instance, 
you can find conservative mutua l funds 
that have increased in va lue for five con
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secutive years, high-tech companies with 
consistently strong earnings, or high
yield high-risk bonds. The program pre
sent<; you with a list of investments that 
meet your criteria. Click on the name of 
an investment, and you see three pages of 
deta il ed financia l data. 

Since stock, bond, and mutua l-fund 
information gets stale quickly, the data 
that comes with the program is already 
out of date by the time you load the pro
gram. You can update \VealthBui lder's 
database monthly via modem (genera lly 
through a loca l phone call). Upduting the 
full data set takes about an hour with a 
2400-bps modem. The first month of 
updated data is free; after that, you pay 
$9.95 a month for updated mutua l-fund 
data and un limited access to stock option 
and mutual-fund quotes, or $17 .95 a 
month to update all stock, bond, and 
mutual-fund data. The online system also 
gives you access to current stock, bond, 
and mutual-fund prices (de layed 15 min
utes) as well as a brief summary of cur
rent market activity. When you log on 
to the database, \i\!ealthBuilder automat
ically updates the va lue of the stocks, 
bonds, and mutual fonds in your portfo
1 io. Unfortunately, the database can't 
chart the stocks, and the on line system 
won't give you current news (including 
earnings changes) on individual compa
nies-information tlrnt is often crucial in 
making an investment decision. You can 
receive quarterly updates by mai l for a fee 
($1 19.95 for mumal-fund data; $199.95 
for all stock, bond, and mutual-fund data). 

\ i\!ea Ith Builder suggests how you 
should allocate your investments (what 
percentages to put in stocks, bonds, pre
cious metals, and so on), but this is just 
one opinion-take the program's advice 
at your own risk. 

WealthBuilder includes a portfolio 
manager; however, it's extremely limit
ed and gives you only the barest deta ils 
on your investments. You can print other 
reports (net worth, budget, and so on) but 
you can't customize them or even use the 
fonts installed in your system. 

The program is easy to use and makes 
exce llent use of the Mac interface. The 
extensive on line nitorials were written by 
the editors of Nloncy magazine covering 
such topics as retirement, stocks, insur
ance, and estate planning. If you need 
help with the program, toll-free techni
cal support is knowledgeable and is avai l
able six days a week. 

vVealthBuilder forces you to think 
about your money and helps you devel
op an investment plan. It is a good pro
gram for beginning investors, but more
sophisticated investors will want more. 
-S AUL D. FELDMAN 
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TimesTwo 1.0.1 
PROS: Compresses all files; fully trans

parent operation; no decompression utility needed . 

CONS: Doesn't work with partitioned disks; 

copy-protected installation master; requires special 

crash-recovery steps; awkward full-disk han

dling. COMPANY: Golden Triangle Computers 

(619/279-2100). REQU IRES: Mac Plus; 

2MB of RAM; System 6.0.4. LIST PRIC E: $149. 

NTIL RECENTLY, AUTOMATIC DATA 
compression for the Mac required 

system extensions, control panels, and 
special-case handling for some applica
tions. That's because compression utili
ties were designed as add-ons to the Mac 
Operating System. TimesTwo is the first 
Mac compression product to bypass such 
inconveniences, a feat it accomplishes by 
operating at the disk-driver level rather 
than as an OS add-on, using the same 
algorithm as the MS-DOS utility Stack
er, a popular PC driver-level compressor. 

The installation procedure is straight
forward: you start up from TimesTwo's 
copy-protected insta llation master disk, 
select the hard drive to be converted to a 
TimesTwo disk, and stand back. The in
staller first runs diagnostic tests to ensure 
your drive and SCSI connections are reli
able, then it compresses all data on the 
drive in place. \.\Then you next restart, the 
Finder shows the hard drive as being 
twice its former capacity. You use the 
drive normally-the TimesTwo driver 
automatically compresses all it writes and 
decompresses all it reads. 

Except for speed, operation witl1 a 
TimesTwo-compressed drive is com 
pletely transparent. The Finder reports 
the expanded size of files, avoiding size 
ambiguity problems affecting some appli
cations under OS-based compressors. 
'A'hen you copy files from a TimesTwo 
drive to a non-TimesTwo d1·ive 01· flop
py disk, they arrive in uncompressed 
form; similarly, communications pro
grams always see uncompressed data 
when transmitting files from a TimesTwo 
drive. The TimesTwo driver is self-con
tajned on each drive, so you can use a 
TimesTwo-compressed drive (or remov
able cartridge) on another Mac without 
installing any special extensions or utilities. 

The faster the CPU, tl1e faster 
TimesTwo's CPU-intensive compression 
algorithm runs. In tests Macs with 68000 
or 68020 processors took about twice as 
long under TimesTwo for most I/O tasks 
co11ti1111cs 
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(such as copying files, launching appli
cations, and saving data). Delays were far 
less noticeable on 68030-based Macs; a 
Ilci nm only IS percent slower on aver
age. Most users will probably find per
formance on the Mac C lassic and Power
Book 100 unacceptably slow. 

Data-compression efficiency varies 
with the type of data no matter what util
ity you use. Files previously compressed 
by another utility won't compress further. 
TimesTwo is smart enough to recognize 
uncompressible data and leave it as is, so 
you don't pay a time penalty for access
ing such data. 

TimesTwo does have its limitations. 
It doesn't work with partitioned disks, and 
it doesn't let you swap a removable 
TimesTwo cartridge without restarting. 
The amount of available space on a vol
ume is only an approximation, based on 
the compressibility of data already on the 
disk. For an accurate guage of available 
space, you must run the TimesTwo 
installer again to "verify" the drive. If the 
estimate is inaccurate, applications crash 
if they run out of physical space during a 
save or copy operation. TimesTwo issues 
a series of warnings when space falls 
below 3MB. However, tests probing 
TimesTwo's disk-full behavior some
times resulted in application or system 
crashes despite these warnings. Particu
larly for unattended operation (such as 
copying a large folder), avoid saving to a 
TimesTwo disk that's nearly full. 

Any time you experience a system 
crash, you're supposed to rerun the 
TimesTwo installer f1:om the floppy disk 
to va lidate the disk before using it again. 
The va lidation step is mandatory; accord
ing to Golden Triangle, restarting direct
ly from the hard drive can result in cor
rupted files. vVhile you can perform this 
validation step using a copy of the Times
Two utility, you can install TimesTwo 
only from the copy-protected origina l 
master. Reinitializing a drive to restore 
from a backup, for example, requires rein
stalling TimesTwo from the original 
master. This could be a problem for users 
who need to reinstall TimesTwo while 
on the road. If you forget the disk at 
home-or, heaven forfend, lose it-and 
need to reinstall, you're out of luck until 
Golden Triangle gets you a new one. You 
could, ofcourse, reinitialize the hard drive 
with its normal driver, bur chances are 
you won't be able to restore many ofyour 
files from backup because there won't be 
room on the lower-capacity hard drive. 

Golden Triangle says a future Times
Two release ·will address these limitations. 
Even in its current incarnation, though, 
you may find TimesTwo's transparency 
compensates for its quirks.-MEL BECKMAN 
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AccuZip6 J.5.2 
PROS: Full featured; reasonably priced CD ROM 

updates; toll-free technical support. CONS: 

Slow; doesn' t work in background; documenta

tion rife with typos; many user-interface violations. 

COMPANY: Software Publishers (714/846· 

1908). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 4M8 of RAM; CD 

ROM drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $899. 

CCUZ!P6 IS BILLED AS A PROFES

sional-l evel mail-management sys
tem. At its most basic, AccuZip6 stores 
mailing lists, bur unlike database appli
cations, it lowers your postage costs by 
cleaning up lists; eliminating duplicates; 
and preparing all the forms, sack tags, and 
labels required for first-, second-, and 
third-class bulk mailings. Nothing else on 
the market is nearly as comprehensive 
(a nd the lack of competition might par
tia lly explain its many problems). 

It's possible to import addresses from 
almost any existing database because 
AccuZip6 allows you to specify the delim
iters. AccuZip6 can even sp lit name and 
address components contained in a sin
gle field. However, AccuZip6 incorrect
ly splits suffixes such as Jr., Sr., Ill, and 
so on from names. On my SMB Mac Ilci 
running System 7.1, AccuZip6 imports 
approximately 75 records per minute. 
Importing is slow because AccuZip6 stan
dardizes the records by identifying dis
crete address components, correcting 
abbreviations and capitalization, then 
placing the components in the order pre
fer red by the U.S. Posta l Service. 

You can manually add records by typ
ing just the recipient's name, street ad
dress, and zip code. Because AccuZip6 
standardizes as you enter, there's no need 
to correctly spe ll tl1e street name or use 
proper punctuation. Furthermore, Accu
Zip6 provides the correct city and state 
when it codes the record-adding the 
zip+4, carrier route number, and PostNet 
bar code-by consulting its CD ROM, 
which contains every valid postal address 
in the United States. Standardization is 
almost instantaneous, but since on-the
fly coding takes up to 30 seconds if you 
have not entered a valid street address 
for the zip code, on-the-fly coding shou ld 
be a preference item so as not to inter
rupt data entry. 

You can batch-code either during or 
after importing. My system was able to 

code roughly 430 records per hour. Un
fortunately, this rime-consuming process 
can't be performed in the background. 

About I 0 percent of my records were 
undeliverable according to AccuZip6. 
Still, many acceptable records were "cor
rected" in error.For instance," 100 Main 
St., 15th Floor" was changed to "I 00 
Main St STE FLOOR." Software Pub
lishers is aware of this problem and 
promises a fix soon, though coding per
formance will most likely continue to suf
fer as long as AccuZip6 is written pri
marily in ACI US's 4th Dimension. 

AccuZip6's closest competitor, Sem
aphore's ZP4 (Reviews, Mflcwor/d, May 
1992), can also standardize and code 
addresses, but AccuZip6 goes much fur
ther. [t presorts your addresses and prints 
labels in the order required to take advan
tage of significant postage discounts. It 
then prints the required CASS (Coding 
Accuracy Support System) forms and sack 
tags. However, if you're unfamiliar with 
postal rules, rates, and regu lations, the 
documentation isn't illuminating. ln fact, 
it's so haphazardly organized and full of 
typos that it's being rewritten. 

Software PubHshers should also focus 
on AccuZip6's egregious user-interface 
violations. AccuZip6 is inexcusably mod
al: switch from importing to entering 
records, for example, and you get whole
sale menu changes, which destroy any 
semblance of consistency. There are all 
sorts of other nits to pick, too. for in
stance, pressing the return key doesn't 
initiate default buttons outlined in bold; 
check boxes are used where radio buttons 
should be; and, amazingly enough, there's 
no New option in the File menu. To cre
ate a new database, you have to hold down 
tl1e option key while double-clicking on 
the AccuZip6 application icon. How's 
that fo r intuitive? 

Software Publishers deserves cred it 
for greatly raising expectations for Mac 
mail-management software. Although 
ZP4 codes almost 10 percent faster, its 
upgrades are more costly ($125 per quar
ter versus $200 per year), printed docu
mentation is nonexistent, and tl1e feature 
set is not nearly as complete. Nonethe
less, with AccuZip6's inadequate docu
mentation and confusing user interface, 
I hesitate to recommend this version 
unless your mailing needs are extremely 
pressing and you're willing to spend lots 
of time on Software Publishers' knowl
edgeably staffed, toll-free, technical-sup
port line. Software Publishers clearly 
understands the needs of bulk mailers, 
and in fact plans to release $100 modules 
for telemarketing, real estate, and mail
order professionals. If they place as much 
emphasis on clarity and ease of use, I'm 
sure AccuZip6 will eventually deliver 
more post.1ge savings than headaches. 
-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 



WE'LL GIVE YOU THE WORLD AND $50 BACK 

just click your mouse. It's really that simple. Then you"ll sec how a P I fax/ 
da1a modem can dramatically increase your produc1ivi1 y. PSI brings )'OUa full 
range of fax/data modems for the Mac, 1vith the latest . ta ndards in data 
compression and error correction. Choo. e from PSl's COMstation line of 
desktop models, including ultrn-highspeed and networkablc mocb ns. or the 
internally-mounted Power~ lodcm family 1hat puts the power of a fax righ1 in 
your Powcrllook. Keep in 1ouch and keep it simple. Call 1-800-622-1722. 

Desktop Product> l'owcrBook Products Dat1 Fax SRI' 
CO\lsmion O~E Powcn\lodem 2400 9600 SI95 
CO\ls!ation nx-o Powcr,\hxlem II 2-100 9600 S295 
CO\tsiation ·n IHEE - l·iA 1\:',\ S·J.i; 

Cmtstaliun FOUH Powcr.\to<lcm III %00 9600 S.J.1 5:' $395 
COMstalion l'IH Powcr.\todcm IV H..i t4..i 554515495 
COMswtion ~i:1work - 2400 9&.'0 S395 

PSI FAX/DATA MODEMS. WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD:• 

INCLUDES OCR TECHNOLOGY FROM CAERE.'M THE MAKERS OF OMNIPAGE.'M 
Circle 61 on reader service card 



RE VI EW S 

MacPhase 1.2 
PROS: Low-cost, flexible data visualization 

for science and engineering; large assortment of 

mathematical tools; good interface to 

picture formats and programming languages. 

CONS: Assumes some user sophistication . 

COMPANY: Otter Solution (315/768-3956). 

REQUIRES: M ac II; 2MB of RAM; Sys

tem 6.0.7. Recommended: hard drive; 256-color 

monitor. LI ST PRICE: $159. 

FEW YEARS AGO, DOUG NORT ON 
needed a prog ram that woul d be able 

to represent, graphi cally, imperfecti ons and 
disto rtions in a mir ro r surface. H e wrote a 
program that could exhibit 2-D color-scale 
or gray-scale data (that is, it sca led a 2-D 
array of numbers to represent the numbers 
as color o r intensity va lues), and in fact it 
provided a good representatio n o f the sma ll 
blips on mirror surfaces tha t result in phase 
diffe rences in Ligh t refl ected from different 
part.~ of the mirror. That original work has 
now been expanded to become a commer
cia l program with a large assortment of 2-D 
data-manipulation fa cilities. It's one of the 
few authentic bargai ns in science software. 

MacP hase has a featu re set you wo uld 
normally associate with programs that cost 
$895 o r so. Besides native, binary, and text 
fil es, and the expected PICT and TrFF for
mats, you can work with PostS cr ipt E PS 
fi les, Windows bitmaps, and fi les from 
Mathematica and MATLAB. Once the files 
are imported, you have a choice o f seven 
windowing functions, wi th Hamming as the 
defa ul t . You get ten standard fi lters (edge, 
blur, Laplace, and so forth) with explicit 
control of fi lter matrix elements. The Math 
menu lets you perform calculations o f any 
level of complexity on view windows (the 
program takes fi le names as th e array 
names), :incl there's a pop-up RPI'\ ca lcula
tor for simple calcula tions (adding nrrays, 
mu ltiplying by a constant). T he T ransform 
menu o ffers fou r mod es of Fourie r tran s
fo rms (on a Mac Iki, tra nsforming a 128 by 
128 array rnkes about six seconds). 

M acPhase also has nine built- in types 
o f g ray-scnle represen ta tion and n large 
assorcment of stock lookup tables , but one 
of its princi pal strengths is a well - planned 
lookup-ta ble editor. In a few mi nutes you 
can genera te a custom lookup table to high
ligh t salient data featu res in any given win
dow. In fact, between the lookup-table edi 
to r and the Math me nu, you can readily 
surpass the special effects avai lable in Adobe 
P ho toshop (M acPhase is fo ster , too) . 
Mac Phase ge nerates histograms and srntis-

Electric Crayons The lookup-table editor in 

M acPhase is del ightfully easy to use; it's actually 

more intuitive than the color-scheme modifiers in 

professional graphics programs. 

ti cs on visualized data sets, and also does 
3-D contour and vector p lots besides the 
usua l color and gray representa tio ns. 

O tter Solutio n is a small o peration, 
with the disadvantage that you have to go 
to America Online or Otter's Internet boa rd 
for support, but with th e correspondin g 
advan tage that the support comes from 
Doug Norton . T he p rogram and manua l 
assume that you know the function of most 
image-rmni pu lation opera t ions, and that 
you migh t wa nt to tinker with interface 
sou rce code (thoughtfully provided). But 
even if you don't have much experience in 
data representation, you could be very 
happy with MacPhase as your o nly image 
processing tool.- CHA RLES SEI TE R 
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EISToolKit 2.0 

PROS: Wlngz-based scripting easy to use; Clear 


Access for Mac/SQL connectivity. CONS: 


Slow; Wlngz-based approach calls for workaround . 


COMPANY: MlcroStrategy (302/427-8800) . 


REQUI RES: Mac li x; math coprocessor; 5MB of 


RAM; hard drive; System 7. LIST PRICE: $1995. 


ISTOOLKIT IS:\ DEVELO PER'S Et\'Vl 
ronment for creati ng an executive 

in fo rmation system (ElS) . L ike executive 
wore! processors, F.TSs are designed on the 
nssumption that business decision-makers 
arc irrevocably complexity- im pa ired and 
should see a minimum of on-screen data
base cho ices at a ti me. ETSToolKi t helps 
you deve lop applications fo r thi s aud ience. 

MicroStrategy's approach is ingenious. 
T hi s product co nsists of \Nin gz., C lear 
Access plus ClearLink (both are included), 
and a set of LOO o r so vVi "brz scripts that 
represent i\licroStrategy's programmi ng 
e ffo rt . T hese scripts in turn g ive you an 
environment in whi ch you can create the 
elements ofan appl icacion (la)'OUts, buttons, 
grnphs, links to databases, and darn views) 
simply by calling commands from a Tools 

menu and fo llowing some dialog box choic
es. T his simple scheme works much better 
drnn you migh t expect. 

The H yperScript language in vVingz is 
well designed- there's not much you ca n't 
do with it, and its perfo rmance is acceptable 
if not exactly quick. T he command set and 
faci lities are well designed fo r ea~1' applica
tion construction. Besides simply collecting 
chi ta, EJSToolKit ca n distribute data into a 
\ ,Yingz spreadsheet for complex analysis and 
then present die resul ts in simplified fo rm 
in th e user environment. To access tlie 
in fo rnrntion , executive use rs navi gate via 
button clicks and other basic openitions. 

EISToolKit ca n eas ily crea te links to 
darn in Excel and Lotus J-·2-3 spreadsheets 
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Picks That Click This simple but effective demo 

app was fo rmulated from a straightforward set of 

calls to EiSToolKit's graphing and data-access tools. 

as lo ng as those files are saved in early fo r
mats (it can 't link to Excel 4.0, for exam
ple). T hrough its set o f SQL tools, E lS 
T oolKit ca n collec t data fro m Oracle, 
Informix, C lear Base, Sybasc, DB2, and 
nearly all other SQL databases, using pre
pared SQL queries; but for the most accu
rate queries you need to do some H yper
Scri pt programming. E ISToo lK.i t also 
imp lements a proprietary routine call ed 
Dri ll - Down , in which die results o f a SQL 
query are used to generate choices to gui de 
users through successi\•e, mo re-spec ific 
que ries. Fi nally, the product is platfo rm 
ne utra l- if yo u create your system o n a 
Mac, you have a vVindows version as well. 

EISToolK it prov; cles good documen
tation, and the company offers on-site sup 
port and train ing. For many medium-size 
businesses, the $7995 ten-pack and M icro
Strategy's Quick Strike support o ption (in 
which a trained designer comes to your site 
for :1 week) is an attractive deal. One cloud 
on MicroStrnte!,')' 's hori zon is that Micro
soft is already sh ipping a co mparable EIS 
product for Windows and is p romising the 
Mac version in spring 1993, but it re1mins 
to be seen whether tbat product 's V isual 
Basic interna ls can outperfo rm H ypcr
Sc ript . If you don't mind working fro m 
W ingz, J'vlicroSt rategy at least guarantees 
you a reliable, field- tested EIS development 
sysrem.-CHARL ES SEITER 
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REVIEW S 

Input Dcvtte 

The UnMouse 
PROS: Cursor control. keypad, and graphics 


tablet In one: ergonomically superior to 


mouse: 60 programmable macros per template. 


CON S: Only 16 macro buttons per 


template; ergonomically inferior to trackball. 


CO MPA NY: MlcroTouch Systems (508/ 


694-9900). RE QUI RES: Any Mac with an ADB 


port: System 6.0. LIST PRIC E: $199. 


HE UNJ\.10USE IS A CURSOR-CON
rrol device, programmable keypad, and 

small graphics tablet in one. You move your 
finger or a stylus across a touch-sensitive 
rnblct, pressing down when you want to 
click. Who might need an UnMouse most? 
Users who don't like mice; users-especially 
PowerBook users-who need a keypad, a 
graphics tablet, or both; users \vithout 
extended keyboards; and users with more 
macros than they can remember. 

The U nMouse uses about the same 
space as a trackball, and far less than a track
ball, keypad, and graphics tablet combined. 
Plus, it firs into a Power Book carrying case, 
making it handy for people needing both a 
graphics tablet nnd a keypad on the road. 

Using the UnMouse is simple; whether 
it's more intuitive than a mouse (;is the com
pany claims) is a personal call- I didn 't find 
ir so. In Absolute mode, every position on 
rhe Un.Vlouse screen corresponds to the 
sa me spot on the J\IIac screen; touch the 
upper-left comer to access the Apple menu, 
and the lower-right corner to access the 
Trash Can. Mouse and Trackball modes 
!'.:,rive the UnMouse the fee l of those devices. 

The U nMouse can be particularly use
ful with PowerBooks, wh ich don't have 
function keys, and with Macs that lack 
extended keyboards. All of the functions 
normally found on the extended keyboard 
are mapped on a template that slides under 
the UnMouse screen. To cut, just press Cut. 
MicroTouch supplies 60-macro templates 
for \Vorel and Excel (16 "buttons," with 
shift-, option-, ~-. and control-key modi
fiers), three blank templates, and a Mac
Draw fi le that you use to print maps to your 
macros for the templates. Say you're in 
Claris MacVlrite and vou want to access 
your Mac\Vrite macros: Slide in your Mnc
'\iVrite template a.ncl notify the UnMouse 
you're doing so in the control panel. Ifyou 
switch programs, slide in the new template 
and revisit the control panel. These custom 
templates are great for those of us who have 
trouble remembering keystroke combina
tions. The only problem is that because of 
the UnMouse's sma ll size, usi ng the 60

MicroTouch Systems' UnMouse 

macro templates requires that you lean over 
to squint at the tiny print. With sets ofmore 
than 16 macros, you have to memori ze 
movements just as you would keystroke 
combinations. 

I wanted to rrv the Uru\1ouse because 
mouse use led to r~petitive-strain injury in 
my right shoulder and neck. Replacing my 
mouse with a trackba ll helped, but not 
enough. So now I use keyboard macros 
whenever possible to reduce mouse move
ments. MicroTouch makes no claims for 
the Unl\!louse's ergonomic de.sign, but I'm 
sti ll disappointed to find that this device also 
causes strain. For me, the trackball is a 
mouse-injured user's best option, but by 
taxing the shoulder less than the standard 
mouse, the Unl\fouse comes in second. 
-ANN GARR ISON 

i'os tSrn pl L.11cr i' rlnlc r 

DEClaser 1152 
PROS : Contains Postscript Level 2; simulta

neous support of Macs and PCs: excellent print 

quality; HP LaserJet emulation; Inexpensive. 

CO NS: Small set of Internal fonts; occasionally 

fails to print complex images; DECimage diffi

cult to access; doesn't include software or drivers. 

COMPANY: Digital Equipment Corporation 

(508/493-5111). LIST PRICE: $1299. 

OSTSCRJPT LASER PRJNTERS J\.lAY 
pre,riously have been out of your price 

range, but the situation has just changed. 
The DEClaser 1152 is an inexpensive, 
4-pages-per-minute laser printer with built
in PostScript Level 2. (Emulations of Posr
Script Level I and Hewlert-Packarcl Laser
Jet PCL4 are also provided.) Like most 
low-end PostScript printers, the 1152 prints 
at 300 dpi. 

To keep the price down, DEC has pro
vided the printer's ROM with only 17 font 
outlines, covering the H elvetica , Times, 
Courier, and Symbol font families. You can 
acid other PostScript fonrs, including Avant 
Garde, Bookman, Lubalin Graph, Souvenir, 
i ew Century Schoolbook, Palatine, Zapf 
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Chancery, and Zapf Di ngbats, by buying a 
specia l font cartridge ($249) that fits into 
slors in the side of the printer; or you can 
let your Mac's system software download 
PostScript or TrueType font outline fil es 
to the printer as needed. 

The manual-feed tray handles up to 70 
sheets of 20-pouncl paper or 5 envelopes. If 
you need larger quantities, you can buy an 
optional 200-sheet paper tray ($ 174). 

One feature that makes the 1152 a 
standout is its ability to hand le print jobs 
from multiple sources . The printer's back 
panel has four connectors: Loca lTalk, par
allel, and a pair of seria l ports. Using the 
first two ports, for example, you can simu l
taneously connect aMacintosh and a PC. It 
isn't necessary to flip a switch or disconnect 
cables when rou want to change from one 
computer to the other. The printer auto
matically senses where each print job is 
coming from and queues them for printing. 

The standard 1152 has 2MB of RAM. 
Although th is is sufficient for norma l print 
jobs, you may find that some highly com
plex images-such as those occasionally cre
ated in DTP programs- wi ll not print. For 
another $159, t11e printer's memory can be 
upgraded to 4MB. 

As do the other DEC PostScript print
ers, the DEClaser 1152 includes a built- in 
image-enhancement routine called DEC
image. DECimage, however, is difficult to 

invoke and very slow. To turn it on, you 
must download a PosrScript program to the 
printer, using a downloading program that 
DEC does not prmride, such as L:iservVrirer 
Utility from Apple. However, the Post
Script code that is generated when printing 
from many popular Mac programs fre
quently contains a PostScript keyword tll3t 
conflicts with DECimage-effectively turn
ing it off. Because DECimage requires 
extensive calculations and the printer is nor 
equipped with a floating-point processor, 
you may grow impa tient waiting for rh e 
output. It took two and a half hours to print 
an enhanced balf-page graphic, for instance. 
Because of tl1ese Limitations, I suspect tll3t 
many will either ignore DECimage or use 
it only occasionally. 

T he DEClaser 1l 52 does not include 
software or a print driver. However, most 
major options (communications parameters, 
paper-tray selection, printer test, spilled
toner collection, and so on) can be set from 
the printer's LCD menu-accessed by 
pressing buttons on tl1e front panel. 

Print quality is excellent. The blacks are 
considerably richer than those from a TINT, 
for example. The only significant prin t 
problem I experienced was that envelopes 
rends to wrinkle badly. Otl1erwise, tl1e 1152 
provides an excellent combination of fea
tures at a ground-breaking price. 
-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 



You too can 

paint and 


draw••• 


I l 


One program mal~es ir so easy to 
paint and draw - even enhance 
scanned photographs - that 
anyone con create beautiful blacl~

and-white or full-color artworl~ . 

Award-winning Aldus SuperPaint. 

Versatility is 
the l ~ey to 
SuperPaint's 
success wirh 
"non-artists." 
Storr w ith the 
spontaneity ~=-d! 
of the Paint layer. It's almost 
impossible to resist the excitement 
of experimenting with the endless 
special effects you can create by 
combining two or more tools. 

Factor in the precision of 
the Drow layer. Whenever 

you wont crisp curves, sharply 
defined lines and corners. and 

high-resolution type and prin ted 
output, rhe Draw layer 
is the answer. Switching 
berween the Paint and 
Drow layers couldn't be 
easier: just clicl~ an icon. 

Finally, SuperPoinr 
performs equally 
well on either 
blacl~-ond-white 

or color 
machines. So 
no matter 

which Macintosh 
sysrem you're worl~ing 

on, SuperPoint provides a complete 
graphics environment designed to 
unlocl~ your imagination. 

l:lesr of all . SuperPaint is volue
priced, so everyone con afford it. 

Discover for yourself 
how SuperPaint 
opens the door to a 
whole new world of 
creative possibilities. 
It's the graphics 
solution for every 
situation! 

For Fr.EE literature 
or to upgrade, call ALDUS.SuperPaint. 

FOl"l. THE MACINTOSH® 1-800-888-6293, ext. 2. m1m1 ~ 
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e>q>cn::ri:::n O"'l:j 10 rhe oo"'l"leo;' ::o€'flefir. w 1t.:ur n·t"l1110 1n!nn;e 



REVIEWS 

l'e11on<1I Scheduler ,ind O rganizer 

TimeVision 1.0 
PROS: Context-sensitive help; list view can 

show noncontiguous days. CONS : No undated 

to-do's; fixed-size windows; limited advance 

warning for alarms. COMPANY: Powercore 

(815/468-3737). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: S99. 

fLLED BY THE COMPANY :\S A PER

sona l information manager, Power
core's TimeVision is a scheduler with 
notepad and card-file functions tacked on. 
But with competitors like After Hours Soft
ware's DateBook and Now Software's Now 
Up-to-Date to contend with, Powercore 
will find the going rough. 

Like most time managers, TimeVision 
lets you post events to a calendar file. But 
except for the way chey appear in Time
Vision's views, the three main event types 
(appointments, fo llow-ups, and to-do's) 
behave identically. To-do's must be given 
a date and time-not much help if you 
don't know when vou wi ll be able to 
get to a particular t;sk. And TimeVision 
doesn't automatically carry fonvard uncom
pleted to-do's. 

Biology Test Hcv1ew on CD HOM 

Comprehensive 

Review in Biology 


PROS: Four complete reviews ; less expensive 

than buying the components separately. 

CONS : Plain monochrome text throughout. 

COMPANY: Queue (203/335-0908). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; CD ROM player; hard 

drive; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $295. 

HEN TELEVISIONS BECAME WIDE

iy ava ilable in the late 1940s, educa 
tors were positively ecstatic about the medi
um's instructional possibilities. Predictions 
about the uses of a new technology are 
always somewhat tricky (the unchallenged 
triumph of lowest-common-denomi nator 
network programming was the one scenario 
not envisioned by early media pundits), but 
here's a prediction that shou ld be safe: if 
companies don't start making better educa
tional CD ROMs than Comprehensive 
Review in Biology, the Year of the CD 
ROM wi ll always be next year. 

CRB does have \'aluab le contents. It 
covers the material generally assigned as 
Biology I and II, and provides three sample 
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TimeVision has two other events
specia ls and holidays-that it reserves for 
speci:1l occas ions. But these don't display 
auro111:1tica ll y when )'OU open a calendar; 
you must use menu com mands to load 
them each time. And since holidays and 
specials are stored with che TimeVision 
application instead of the ca lendar file, you 
have to make a copy of the program to back 
them up. 

You can schedule new events by drag
gi ng the cursor along a time line in the day 
view or by typing e\•ent times directly inco 
the floating PowerEdit window. The inter
face is intuitive, but the pop-up menu for 
choosing times covers the entire day in half
hour increments, maki ng the menu way coo 
long. You can also enter repeating evencs 
directly from the PowerEclit window, but 
T imcVis ion books them forever into tl1e 
future, not terribly usefu l for mere mortals. 
To schedule a limited number of recur
rences, you must use the Rep licate Event 
menu command, which is decided ly less 
convenient. 

You ca n define up to 64 event cate
gories, but each is limited to only four char
acters. And tl1ough you can merge individ
ual TimeVision calendars, you can't import 
events from other schedulers. "I he reminder 
function is also limited: you can set alarms 
only up to I 0 I hours before an event; if you 
need :1 reminder a week in advance, you're 

tests for tl1e Educationa l Testing Service's 
Adv:111ccd Placement Test in biology, prac
tice for the CBAT biology test (six samples), 
and a large fo lder of material ca lled Com
prehensive Review. The modules are avail
ab le scp~1rately 1 but the combi ned-product 
CD is several hundred dollars cheaper. 

The test reviews arc perfectly respect
able-there just isn't any obvious reason 
why they couldn 't have been a $ 14.95 large
format paperback instead of a $300 CD. 
The nrn rerial in Biolobry I and II presents 
this same problem in more extreme form. 
There isn't a textbook publisher in Nortl1 
America with the nerve to publi sh a black
ancl-white biology book with nothing more 
than text and basic line drawings, much less 
charge severa l hundred dollars for ic , but 
that, in effect, is what Queue is doing. This 
is not to say that Queue is doing sometl1ing 

· reprehensible by current industry stan
dards- this effort is comparable to many 
other educati onal CD ROMs. This CD, in 
fact, nrny be :1 good investment for a large 
high school, since teachers could down load 
and print for individual lessons and tests. 

But knowing what can be accomplished 
on a Mac in 1993, it's just bafflingly mea
ger. Hypertext referencing on the high
lighted keywords, for example, would be 
extremely helpful, but there is none. And 
please remember, this is biology- how about 
a few 8-bit-color pictures illustrating plant 

out of luck. (A separate DA lets you set 
alarms for any date and time, but again, it's 
inconvenient.) 

TimeVision's event-viewing options 
arc uneven. For starters, all tl1e windows are 
fixed-size, a serious limitation if you're 
working with a 21-inch monitor. This 
restriction is especially noticeable in tl1e 
miniature calendars that appear in TimeVi
sion's dav, month, and list views. Since 
tl1ere's n~t enough space to show event text, 
b'Taphic symbols denote holidays, specials, 
and to-do's, resulting in a crowded display. 

T he Note Card feature provides the 
functionality of a paper index-card file. Each 
card can contain 32K of text, prefaced by 
an index of up to 3 5 characters that Timc
Vision uses for sorting. The .Memo pad is 
simpler still-it lets you create, read, or 
edit unfonnatted text files up to 32K long. 
Most users will probably opt for a sepa
rate utility to store names, addresses, and 
phone numbers. 

TimcVision does have a few wortl1
while features. The context-sensitive help 
is very good, and the ability to display non 
contiguous days in tl1e list view is handy. 
And Powercore is genuinely interested in 
delivering a good product-in fact, the 
Read Me fi le lists se\'eral of the limitations 
noted here. Barring a major revision, 
though, I'm afraid that I can't recommend 
TimeVision.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
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Just the Facts, Ma'am CRB lives up to its 

name-the coverage of topics Is thorough . Bu t don't 

expect anything except plain-text drills and low-res

olution line drawings. 

structures or anatomy? The material is so 
plain that all the tests take up only 6.5.MB, 
leaving more than 200MB blank. With 
compression, the whole package could have 
been shipped on four floppy di sks. 

Queue and other publishers should, I 
chink, accept this challenge: make educa
tional CD ROMS that are better than books 
in some aspect other tha n simple durabili
ty. Right now, few products meet this chal
lenge. Comprehensive Review in Biology 
might make sense for some institutional 
uses, but as the product stands now it would 
make more sense as a S39 set of floppies 
th;111 as a $299 CD.-CHARLES SEITER 



NowYour Mac Does 
Windows Too. 

New SottPC with Windows··not only lets you the performance you need. 
your Macintosh run Windows applica So while a PC is just a PC, SoftPC Microsoft 

tions, it's been accelerated to really with Windows makes your Mac both Windows 3.1 , 
~ shine with Microsoft Windows 3.1. a Mac and a PC with Windows. 

~....,..:, N'-IS SottPC is the software only At a click, you can run any standard
~\)O ,...i:::.,, solution that lets you run more than mode Windows application you want. VGA 

,,~.\''~~~~"" ~ .. 50,000 standard and custom DOS graphics too, of course. 
't· ' - plications on your Macintosh. Click again, and you're back on the Mac track . 

, " And now, SottPC with Windows, the Ask for ~softPC with Windows"where you buy Mac software, 
est member of the or call us for the name of your nearest 

y, includes Windows dealer. After all, if you can runIrillgrzia·Solutions
installed and ready to run. Plus, we've Windows and have your Mac too, 
added special optimized drivers to give Bridging Worlds Of Software· you've got a very clear advantage. 

For lnlormolion on oil Insignia's producls and services. coll our loll lroo Fax Response SeNice al 800-8-SOFTPC. 

Insignia Solullons Inc.. 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue. Mountain Vlow, CJ\ 94043. fi\X (4 15) 964-5434. Call (415) 694-7600. 


Insignia Solulions Lid.. Chippendale Court, Kingsmeod Business Pork. Frederick Place. London Rood, High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. HP! 1 l JU. UK FAX +44 494 -459720. Coll +4 4 494-·159426 
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REVIEWS 

Theorist 1.5 
PROS: Useful new tables feature; bigger special


function set for physics; better graphics; 


still the only program to use real notation directly. 


CONS: Not easy to program large problems. 


COMPANY: Prescience Corporation (415/543

2252). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; 


System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $449.95. 


HEORIST f-L\S LONG BEEN DISTll'\
guished for sheer audacity on several 

counts. First, it offers an interface in which 
mathematical notation appears on the 
screen directly (Prescience also makes the 
math typesetting package Expressionist), so 
a page ofcalculus looks like calculus and nor 
a patch of C-language programming. Sec
ond, Theorist is marketed as a David-like 
alternative to the Goliath Mathematica, a 
6MB computational juggernaut used b}' 
hundreds of universities. Finally, the pro
gram assumes that users want to tackle their 
own problems directly; it lacks add-ons for 
electrical engineering, for example. 

Version 1.5 is Prescience's response to 
two years of detailed feedback from users. 
It's interesting that, while Theorist origi

B,11 kup lJl1ht y 

DiskFit Direct 1.0 
PROS: Uncomplicated backup and restore func· 


tlons; updates only changed files; deleted 


files are automatically removed from backup disks. 


CONS: Doesn't back up to hard drives or tape 


drives; some unintuitive commands; can't perform 


unattended, scheduled backups. COMPANY: 


Dantz Development Corporation (510/849·0293). 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 


System 6. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 


ANTZ DEVl~LOPMENT'S NEWEST 
utility, Disk.Fit Direct, is an efficient 

backup S}'Ste m that's simp le t1nd painless 
enough to improve anyone's backup habits. 

Disk.Fit's interface is refreshingly un
complicated. The main window contains 
three buttons-two to initiate the basic 
b:ickup and restore functions, and one to 
access the well-written help files. The pro
gram supports SOOK or l.44MB Aoppies, as 
well as SyQuesr or Bernoulli cartridges and 
optical drives. DiskFit Direct can't be used 
to back up to a tape drive or a hard drive. 

Disk.Fit Direct saves your d:Jta to a sec 
of disks called a SmartSet. You begin by 
assigning a name to the SmarcSet and indi 
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nally offered a simple path to symbolic com
putation, users are clearly pushing it in a 
more numerical direction. The new version 
includes an expanded set of special func
tions: Airy,J11(x), Y11(x), J,,(x), and K,.(x). The
orist 1.5 also features a F.1st Fourier trans
form routine of amazing speed; on dat<l sets 
of I024 points, a complex FFT on a .Vlac 
Uci takes less time than a screen redraw. 

The principal i.nnovarion is the table 
function. A Theorist table can be defined in. 
terms of other known functions, or purely 
numerically, or as a piecewise or even point
wise combination of the two. A t:ible 
defined this way can be given a function 
name, and this function can then he used by 
name in symbolic manipulations. Jf you per
forn1 an integration, for example, you gen
erate a new table function, which can also 
be manipulated symbolica lly. Combined 
with the new FIT capability, Theorist is 
now a much better product for working 
with imported insrrurnent:il d~ira. 

Version 1.5 of Theorist includes some 
necessary changes-Theorist's special font 
has been dropped, equation printing is 
greatly improved, and System 7 (includ
ing animation saved as QuickTimc files) 
has at last been accommodated. Other 
changes are true improvements to the 
program: there's a greater variety of 2-D 
and 3-D plots, including parametric 3-D 
plots of space curves, and the balloon help 

eating the data you want to back up-an 
entire drive, documents on ly, or the con
tents ofspecific folders. DiskFit Direct then 
asks for as many floppy disks :is it needs . 
(You' ll need eight l.44MB floppies for 
every IOMB you wane to back up.) 

DiskFit Direct automatically erases any 
existing darn from each disk inrroduced into 
the set, assigns each disk a number for 
future reference, and then copies files to it. 

U a single file is too large to fit on a 
single floppy, Disk.Fir Direct automati
cally splits tl1e file and stores the pieces as 
separate numbered files (1. Large Graphic, 
2. Large Graphic, 3. Large Graph ic, and so 
on). VVhen you copy the sp li t file back to 
the hard drive, you reassemble it using the 
Join Files command . 

Once you've created :1 sec of backup 
disks, the subsequent incremental backups 
are relatively easy. During updates, DiskFit 
scans your drive and backs up only the 
changed files. The program prompts for the 
necessary disks in the SmarrSet. 

DiskFit also determines which files 
h:we been deleted from vour drive since the 
last backup, prompts fo~ the SmarrSer disk 
contai ning those files, and erases them from 
the backup. \Vhile this saves disk space, it 
cnn also be dangerous. Ifyou back up your 
drive and then discover that you've inad
vertently deleted an importa1;c file , you'll 
no longer have it stored on che SrnartSet 

Totally Functional The new table function lets 

you define functions numerically and then use them 

in symbolic computations. Tables include graphical 

snapshots and a collapse-expand Icon for viewing 

and concealing table text definition. 

can sufficiently substitute for the manual. 
You can rake a copy ofTheorist, and as 

a beginner, have something substantial to 
show for your efforts on the first after
noon-and on low-end hardware besides. 
There is no subindustry of training pro
grams and seminars for Theorist as there is 
for Mathematica and Maple-Theorist is a 
program you can figure out by yourself, and 
the customer support is exceptionally good. 
I wouldn't count on Theorist for preparing 
a theoretical-physics Ph.D. thesis, but I'd 
pick it for a four- or five-page engineering 
problem or bit of quick experimental dat.1 
analysis any day.-CHARLES SEITER 

either. For tl1is reason, Dantz recommends 
creating at least three full SmartSet back
ups and alternating between them in your 
backup strategy. 

DiskFir's commands and prompts arc 
mostly straightforward, with a few odd 
exceptio ns. Most not.1bly, after you've re
stored files from you r backup disks, you 
have to click on the Missing button, even 
though none of the bach1p disks are miss
ing-a completely counterintuitive step. 

For each new set of backup disks you 
create, DiskFit Direct prepares a complete 
report, showing the date and time of the 
previous backup, the names of tl1e backed
up drive and of the SmartSet containing the 
backup, the number of disks used, and how 
much disk s1rnce was required for all the 
files. Each file is assigned a nlllnber corre
sponding to the SmartSet disk containing 
tlrnt file, so you can quickly locate a partic
ular file in tl1c set of disks. The report also 
shows whether or not the backup was suc
cessful and reports any errors. 

Disk.Fit Direct lacks some of the 
advanced backup features, such as the abil 
ity co compress and archive seldom-used 
files and perform unattended, scheduled 
backups. le is admittedly a bare-bones util
ity, but chat's t he whole point-it's inex
pensive, it takes almost no time to master, 
and it's trouble- free enough to encourage 
frequent use.-JOSEPH SCHORR 



steps to 
t ~computing 

1. Curtis Custom Glare Filter _. 2. CurlisMonitorArm-
Relieves eye strain and fatigue , cuts 

glare up to99%, and reduces VLF 
 .~~ 1· t1 .s~smvie1·~3~6::=~~~tfo~:;[':;~~a~~~~dradiation up to 98%. ._ ~ ":!"'"' ':""ra.Both "m "'4 pOlform 

3. Curtis Keyboard Organizer
Keeps supplies in reach and relieves~ 

tired, aching wrists with 4. Curlis Clip-
I 
built-in wrist rest. Holds copy next to monitor to reduce 
(Wrist rest also ..----eye fatigueand neck strain by 
available eliminating constant refocus
separately.) ing from desktop to monitor. 

6. Curtis 
5. Curtis Wrist Rest MVP Mouse - Ergonomic 
Supports wrists at amore palm rest supports hand at anatural 
comfortable height to help angle tor improved comfort and control. 
reduce pain and fatigue. 

Curtis offers many practical and low cost accessories 

that can reduce everyday physical stress and strain from computing. 


Long periods of highly routine computing can harm your innovative Curtis accessories make in your personal computing 
physical and mental well-being. That 's whyCurtis comfort and well-being. 
offers anentire family of ergonomic accessories to . So why wait any longer? Six simple 
improve ymLr computing health and comfort. steps you can take today can mean more 

Choose from eye-saving Copy Clips and energy,greater productivity, and more job 
Glare Filters, wrist-saving Keyboard Orga enjoyment tomorrow. 
nizers with Wri t Re ts, and posture 
enhancing Monitor Arms. In no time, 
you'll beable to feel tlle difference these CU~TIS 

30 Fitzgerald Drive. Jaffrey, NH 03452 

~copyr i ght 1993, Curt is Mfg. Co.. Inc. 
All RighlS Reserved

For more information, call Curtis at 1-800-955-5544, Ext. 242. 
Ask for your free " Healthier Computing Guide" l:!rochure. 
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DayMaker 2.0 
PROS: Flexible printing options; supports re

curring calendar items; easy to customize; 

improved performance. CONS: No network sup

port. COMPANY: Pastel Development 

Corporation (212/941-7500). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; hard drive: System 6.0.5. Recommended: 

2MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

HEN IT FIRST CMI E OUT, DAY!\'IAK
er was my choice for a personal infor

mation manager. lt was free-form enough 
to handle disparate types of information, but 
structured enough to provide quick access 
to whatever I needed to find. Day Maker 2 .0 
is even better. It addresses the earlier ver
sion's key weaknesses by providing better 
tracking for to-do items, much-improved 
printing capabilities, support for recurring 
calendar items, and faster performance. 

DayMaker's structure remains un
changed. The basic unit of information is 
an item. Items associated with dates are cal
endar items; those that aren't are note items. 
You can assign any item up to four labels, 
which you can use to create related groups 
of items. You can display calendar items in 

a day, week, or month view, and all types of 
items can be displayed in the list view. And 
version 2.0 adds a to-do view. 

The to-do view makes DavMaker even 
better at what it always did w~ll . keeping a 
running, prioritized list of the tasks you 
need to accomplish. To-do items display in 
a split window, with all pending to-do's ac 
the top and a list of all completed casks at 
che bottom. To create a new co-do, a pro
cedure that formerly required several steps, 
you click once in the undone-items section. 

The inclusion of Portfolio Software's 
DynoPage Lite technology makes Day
Maker 2.0 a great tool for organizing infor
mation and r:iking it on the road. Six pre
configured layouts let you print on 
double-sided pages d1at fit into a 3!/i-inch
by-6%-inch six-ring binder, multiple-page 
booklets, half-page binders complete with 
headers and footers, storyboards, or trifold 
brochures. With version 2.0 you can now 
print single items too. 

Also new to DayMaker 2.0 is the abili
ty to schedule recurring items. Plus, you can 
select the intervals by day or month, mak
ing it easy to track paychecks that recur 
every other Thursday, for example, or rent 
mat is due on the 4th of every month. An 
upcoming upgrade will let you schedule 
meetings and events over a network.. 

Finally, DayMaker l.0 was annoyingly 
slow to open because the entire data file 

loaded into RAM (although performance 
was quite fast once the file was loaded). 
Day.Maker 2.0 is disk-based, so files open 
much more quickly. 

My former job required keeping track 
of a lot of phone calls, and for that I liked 
using After Hours Software's TouchBase 
and DateBook in combination. But my cur
rent job focuses more on internal man:1gc
ment-organizing disparate information, 
following up on meetings wirn many peo
ple, maintaining my own calendar, creating 
an archive of completed work, and printing 
lists of to-do items to take on d1e road. For 
all of that, DayMaker 2.0 is a great choice. 
-LIZA WEIMAN 
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To-Do View To mark a to-do item as complet

ed, click once to select the item, then drag it to the 

lower window; dragging it to the upper window 

changes it back to an undone Item. 

Wr iti ng Too l 

RighlvVriter 
for the Mac 5.0 

PROS: Analyzes different writing styles; good 

for students. CONS: No custom language 

rules. COMPANY: Que Software (317/573

2500). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $99.95. 

YTENTH -GRADE E)JGLJSH TEACl-l 

er was always looking over my 
shoulder critiquing my work. Her ruth
less, persistent criticism taught me a lot, and 
it's given me :in appreciation for that re
lentless drive to improve writing. Right
Writer 5.0 is an electronic version of Mrs. 
Quatermass. 

It's shortchanging Right,Vriter to call 
it a grammar checker. While it traps com
mon grammar problems, the product also 
deals wid1 writing style, word usage, punc
tuation, and capitalization issues. Even bet
ter, it offers writing-style filters for your 
prose. Passive-voice sentences can get you 
the <learn penalty in the technical-docu 
mentation world, but they are standard in 
the world of funding, where a proposal 
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written in active voice mav fail because it 
looks "simplistic!' · 

RightvVriter's style filters include Fic
tion, Newsletter, Proposal, Scholar, and 
Technical Manual, among others. If you 
know your granunar and need more-precise 
control, you can tweak every one of Right
Writer's many switches to customize a writ
ing style for your specific needs. The man
ual includes a matrix of the settings for each 
style, so you can understand both the dif
ferences in writing styles and how to adjust 
the settings for your own goals. 

RightvVriter also gives summary statis
tics such as Flesch and Fog readability 
indexes. For the uninitiated , d1ese arc rigid 
numeric measures of the grade level you are 
writing to, based on how long your words 
and sentences are. 

I like the different ways you can go 
through the analysis procedure. You can 
interact with RightWriter as it checks your 
file, flags potential shortcomings, and advis
es you on improvements. This fc:imre, new 
ro the program, lets you make changes as 
you go. You can also have d1e program cre
ate a marked-up copy in your word proces
sor's file format, allowing you to look at all 
the suggestions and deal with them as a 
whole. Finally, you can get just the Sum
mary, a statistical overvic,nvith some over
all critique, most useful in situations where 
you use the product as a teaching aid. 

Version 5.0 overcomes a limitation in 
previous versions-it checks text you've 
changed to make su.re it doesn't have 
flaws. Que has also added an indusrrial
srrength online help system and Clipboard 
support for importing text from nonsup
ported applications such as databases and 
spreadsheets. 

RightWriter is fully compatible with a 
range of files: ASCH, MacWrite (4.5 and 
5.0), MacWrite II (1.0 and 1.1), Microsoft 
Word (3.0 and higher), i\ilicrosoft Works, 
~TordPerfect, and WriteNow. 

The manual is adequate. It includes a 
26-page overview of common grammar 
mistakes and how to avoid them. 

RightWriter's chief competition is Ref
erence Software's Grammatik for the Mac. 
Grammatik is far more customizable; you 
can create your own corporate or personal 
mies. With RightWriter, on the od1er hand, 
it's easier to tinker with tl1e program's inter
nal rules, and I think RightWriter does a 
slightly better job of differentiating styles. 
I prefer Grammatik for my own use or as a 
corporate standard (because of the custom 
rule-checking), bur RightWriter is proba
bly the stronger entry for students. 

RightWriter is a serious tool for peo
ple looking to improve their writing, and it 
sure beats the heck out of having Mrs. 
Quatermass looking over your shoulder. 
-JEFFREY GORDON ANGUS 



MIRROR'S GOT SOMETHING 

YOU NEED TO LOOK INTO. 


No marcer which i'vlaci ntosh you use, your work 
will look betrer on a l\faror display system. From our 
stunning ProView 'Hinitron 24-bit color system, to our 
PowerVision board for PowerBooks, Mirror display 
systems are engineered for top performance and priced 
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Low111011thl)' pt~)wte/11.f with yolfr 
Mi1mr ow/it a11d. Cflllfor flll flpplimtio11 . 

COLOR SYSTEMS 

14-i11rlt Color Displr~i· $399 

20-i11d1 Pmlfilw 'fii11itro11 
with 8-hit mrrl $2499 
w1ilt 24-hit am/ $2799 

20-i11clt Pn1 Vi/;'w F 
if:itlt 8-bil mn/ $1i99 
& 1i//1 24-hit um/ $2099 

MONOCHROME SYSTEMS 

15-inch Cmysm/e Po11mi1 Disp/(ly $399 
with 111011r1thnJ11/f: am1$549 

I 9-i)J(-/J '/ h!,10-jJflge Displr~)' 

with 111011od11m11r (."{/Jd $799 

l l-i11rh Gmysmll' Displfly $999 
fil'ith mo11rH-hm111r mrr/$1199 

POWERVISION CONNECTS BIG SCREENS 

TO YOUR POWERBOOK 

"Westnmg/ypreferthe;lfinvr fPori!:rrl'isio11J boardbeca/fse ofits lowerprirrr111rlbroader 
j·oftw11rrco111/)(t/ibili1y." 
\:lac\Vorld, hbm(/)y 1993 ~JWIWMMJ 

"'f'ltePo&1erVisio11 &'fl.i thebes/pnfom1er ofthe b1111ch... " 

"l'marVifiOlf r111111tl~1· i11a1!t1serl the.l'(:ml/i11gspml 011 the Poii!:edJooL." 
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Sec whac you 've been missing on your PowerBook. Our PowerVision'" video 

adapter for che PowcrBook 140/145/170, gives you 8-biccolor on a 13/14-inch 

display, or 4-bit grayscale on a 1.'i-ineh Portrait Display. Completely inrcrnal, che 

Power\/ision is absoluccly the highest performance video 
available for PowcrBooks. lc's a 
perfecc match for the \foror 

14-inch Color Display. 

Nf.:ll' loru'f!' jJ1ia', fro111$399 

for the tightest budget. With over a dozen systems to 

choose from, you 're bound to find one that's right for 
your needs and budget. Whether you 're looking to 
upgrade aClassic to the conve nience of a full-page 
display, adding a color display to your PowerBook, or 
need a 24-bit ProView system, Mirror is your one source 
for value and performance in Macintosh displays. 
Nobody ofTers a wider range of systems. 

Not sure what display you need? Our expert sales 
staff can recommend the system that's just right for your 
app lication. All Mirror products are backed by our 
f• ~o I "I . . " damous ·' -cay ove 1t or return 1t guarantee, an 
llfetime technical support. Call roday, and you could be 
looking into a Mirror tomorrow. 

MIRlOR 
The Best Thi11g /'./ext To Your 111ac'" 

MIDIA t 1045 
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REVIEWS 

Tree Dr<1wrng So ft wa re 

Tree 
PROS: Visually appealing and entertaining; re


sponsive performance; extensive controls. 


CONS: Nonstandard File menu; limited color sup


port; exports only PICT format; expensive. 


COMPANY: Onyx Computing (617/876-3876). 


REQUIRES: Mac II ; 2MB of RAM; 8-bit, 


13-inch color monitor; System 6.0.5; 32-bit Quick


Draw. Recommended: Math coprocessor. 


LIST PRICE: $295. 


RCHITECTS, LAJ'\DSCAPE DESIGN
ers, em-ironmental planners, and any

one who needs to produce visual-impact 
srndies should consider purchasing Onyx 
Computing's Tree. T ree is an elegant, sin
gle-purpose program that generates lifelike 
color drawings of trees from a number of 
easily conn·olled parameters. [nstead ofsim
ply replicating a selected clip art image, with 
Tree you tell the program the kind of tree 
you want to "grow." 

Tree does not look or behave like other 
i\ilac applications, but once you get the hang 
of the interface, it's easv to be creative and 
free-flowing. To create.a tree, you pick one 
of ten sample trees to use as a template 

Dy namrc·Systcms M odelrng 

i thin k 2. 2 .1 
PROS: Forces user to understand business 

models: simplified iconic model-programming lan 

guage: good support graphics. CONS: Requires 

real training commitment for effective use. 

COMPANY: High Performance Systems (603/ 

643-9636). REQUIRES: Mac SE; hard drive: 

System 6.0.4; 2MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: S695. 

HREE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, 98 PER
cent of humankind could use the job 

description "fa rmer." The business model 
appropriate to this sirnation was, at least, 
straightforward: if the right amount of min 
appeared, everything was fine, and if not, 
everything was a disaster. Besides, I 0,000 
years' accumulation of folk wisdom about 
form ing made modeling unnecessary. Our 
fabulous and yet not-a lways-sa tisfactory 
postindustrial society, by contrast, calls for 
business models that we expect to be com
plex, and we therefore concoct remarkably 
complicated spreadsheet models for busi
ness operations. 

These models present two problems. 
Fi rst, they tend to be snapshots of a busi
ness's finances at a si ngle time rnther th:rn 
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(either from the File menu or by choosing 
the Load Parameters command) or you set 
your own parameters from scratch. T he 
main window features a drawing area and a 
parameter-controls area, each with an iden
tical set of five buttons. T hree determine 
whether you're working on the bough, 
branch, or twig level. This a-io in the draw
ing area (on the left) produces a linear rep
resentation of vour tree; the same trio in the 
parameters ar~a (on die right) enables you 
to set numerical controls for 45 traits, such 
as twig length, bough angl e, and branch 
curve factor. The other two buttons in the 
rlrnwin g :1rea toggle the progrnm's "ren
dering" mode on and off. vVhcn these are 
in acti\•e, you get a simple linear drawing, 
with or without foliage; active gets you a 
simple shaded bitmapped image. The cor
relating buttons on the parameter side let 
you numerically define the progrnm's lim
ited shading and colors. Finally, there's one 
central button that init.iatcs the draw com
mand (you have no drawing tools per se). 

You can not color or assign patterns to 
the trunks or branches. Bark is depicted as 
modifiable gradations of gray. Foliage is 
limited to three colors-green, red, and 
blue- but you can modify the mix nnd con
trast. Also, leaves do not have individual 
shapes but are instead genera lized clusters 
of pi.xels, whether you intend pine need les, 
palm fronds, or magnolia leaves. And 

a true dynamic model. Second, the rela
tionships, in formulas, that define the model 
are typically hidden, and only results ;1re 
displayed. A subtler drawback of spread
sheet models is that users rarely accept 
counteri nntitive conclusions. Faced with a 
modd that shows a company being steered 
off a cliff, die usual response of the model
er is to rewrite the assumptions (often orig
inal!}' correct) built into the spreadsheet. 

The best remedy for tliis is dynamic 
modeling, and ithink is currently the most 
attractive dynamic-modeling system for tlie 
Mac. \Vi th hundreds of pages of trnining 
material and many examples, it introduces 
the user to a world in which adding more 
people to the shipping department slows 
down shipments, processing 111on: salt:s 
leads brings sa les to a halt, and reducing 
internal inventor}' boosts output. T he point 
is, these sinrntions often occur in business 
practice but are never predicted except by 
dynamic models, which take into accou nt 
explicitly die impact diat timing, delays, and 
interrelationships have on results. 

ithink prQvides a small set of icons for 
quantities, flows, changes in flows, and feed
back re lationships between quantities. 
These icons make an on-screen model of 
the business process, so tliat in contrast to 
spreads heet practice, in which formulas are 
usually hidden, in ithink the formu las are 
directly represented pictoriall}'· A~ you draw 

Weeping Wiiiow After visualizing the tree In two 

dimensions and setting parameters, I added three 

dimensionallty and leaves to grow this modified 

weeping willow from one of Tree's sample files. 

although you can interrupt the drawing 
cycle to modify settings or switch drawing 
modes, you cannot halt the growth process 
at an immature state, for example, to show 
young trees phinted near new buildings. 

You can either save your trees as para
meter settings or save the images in PICT 
format. Note that unless you exporc your 
tree to an image-editing program diat sup
ports antialfasing, your tree will print at 72 
dpi and suffer serious jaggies. 

Tree is a fascinating and entertaining 
limited-purpose program. And though the 
trees you draw with it are not scientifically 
accurate, they do provide a naturnlistic 
touch to visual-impact studies.- RITA LEWIS 

connections, you double-click on each type 
of icon to fill in numerical details (initial 
value, range of possible values), and indi 
cate whether you want to associate a graph 
widi the icon. This simple scheme is natu
rally quite eas;1 to master. \.\That's more dif
ficult is becoming competent at modeling 
technique-that's why you really must work 
tl1rough most of HPS's examples and ll.1to
rials to make the program valuable. Once 
you do, you realize that making a model in 
itliink corresponds exactly to understand
ing tl1e quantitative relationships in a busi
ness. Once you get the hang of it, ithink is 
impressive. Quantities can be associated 
with realistic distributions rather dian sin
gle values, and, ithink computes a distribu
tion uf results; complex models can be built 
up from simple models defined in linked 
sectors, so you're not put dirough tl1e error
prone process of making a single huge di:i
gram for a complex process. 

If you're ordering ten more copies of 
Excel for the ten new employees, order nine 
instead and get ithink for die employee with 
the most math background. After that, if a 
spreadsheet projection contradict.~ the 
results of :m ithink model, you have found 
an area that deserves more investigation. It 
calls for more intellecrnal effort drnn sta n
dard spreadsheet work docs, but ithink is 
your best bet for identifying cloudy spot.~ in 
the crystal ball.-CHARLES SEITER 



Two 8mm tape drives, each MIRRORING MODE. In mirroring 
capable of storing up to 25 GB, can mode, you write the same data to 
be co mbined in a in gle desktop two tapes at the same Lim e. Th is is 
cabi net. This dual confi gura tion ideal l'or users who want Lo keep a 
lets you take full advan tage of our backup off-site, for extra security, 
Advanced SCSI Proce sor. or for users who need to exchange 

Now, two drives can work data with other sites. 
toge ther simultaneously to maxi OFF·LINE COPY. An off-line copy 
mize backup s pee d and capac ity function lets you copy the contents 
with a variety of recording modes. of one tape to another-without 

STRIPING MODE. In striping mode, tying up the host. Off-line verify 
you can write data to two tapes al ensures that the tapes are identica l. 
once, in alternate blocks-doubling CASCADE MODE. ln cascade 
speed and capacity. In fact, you can mode, data spills over to the second 
backup 50 GB overnight this way. tape when the first tape is full. 
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Circle 322 on reader service card 

FLEXIBILITY IS ONLY HALF THE STORY. 
Data compression is built into every 
drive. And it 's switch-selectable, so 
you ca n s till rea d and write s tan
dard 8mm tapes. Bright backlit 
status di sp lays g iv e yo u comp le te 
drive status infonnation: recording 
mode, transfer rate , compre sion 
ra tio , tape remaining and more. 

Best of all , you get the advantages 
of 8mm helical scan technology
reliable, unallended operation and 
the best price-performance on the 
market. 

Plug compatible with virtually 
every computer system, the drives 
are full y backed by our l2-month 
warra n ty that in cludes support 
from our in-house engineering s taff. 

For infomiation, call today at 

(804 ) 8 73-9000 
C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y 

CYBERNETICS 




REVIEWS 

Tr,11ni n,i; So l tw.tll' 

CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2 
PROS: Addresses a need of novice users. 

CONS: Unpolished; difficult to navigate; illogi

cally organized In parts. COMPANY: Caseys' 

Page Mill (303/220-1463). REQUIRES: Mac II; 

hard drive; CO ROM drive; System 6.0.4. LIST 
PRICE: $489 per volume. 

DOBE ILLUSTRATOR ,\ND ADOBE 
Photoshop, workhorses of Macintosh 

graphic production, are powerful, complex 
programs that can be intimidating. 
Although tutorial guides accompany both 
programs, many people- particularly new
comers to the Mac-find they need extra 
help. Caseys' Page M ill aims to provide this 
help through a pair of CD ROM discs, the 
CPM Graphic Tutors. 

Y\Tbat holds true about classroom 
instruction also applies here: to convey your 
material, you've got to keep your students' 
attention; and to do that, the style of 
instruction can be as important as the con
tent. Y\Tbile the information contained in 
the CPM Graphic Tutors may be valuable 
to the novice, the programs' distracting 
interfaces and inconsistent execution weigh 

strongly against them. For $489 a pop, 
you've got a right to expect a highly pro
fessional product. 

Each disc consists oflessons with voice
over instruction that you access vi:i hierar
chically arrnnged buttons. T he lessons cover 
most of the basics of the programs; ad
vanced users will not find much of interest. 
Illustrator topics include scanning templates 
for autotracing, drawing with the freehand 
and pen tools, and selecting and painting 
objects; Adobe's Streamli11e and Separator 
programs are also discussed . The Photo
shop volume covers feathering selections, 
exporti ng to Aldus PageMaker, file formats, 
and color theory, among other topics. 

The lessons move slowly, which can be 
good or bad, depending on the needs of the 
user, but they're also sometimes disorga
nized. For example, the di scussion of bit 
depth appears, illogically, in the section on 
Photoshop PICT files. Some of the lessons 
also contain factual errors. For insc:i ncc, the 
Photoshop tutor advises you to use ASCII 
encoding and to avoid the 5-fi le DCS for
mat wh en saving Pbotoshop EPS files for 
placement in Adobe Ulustrator. In fact, 
Illustrator 3.2 (the version shown in the 
tutorial) accepts binary (a much sma lier file 
than ASCII) as well as DCS. 

The visua l component of the lessons 
consists of animations recorded using Far
allon 's MediaTracks, a progrnm that was 

never intended for creating commercia l 
training presentations. MediaTracks often 
delivers sloppy resu lts-pull-down menus 
that don 't fully draw, screens that redraw in 
pieces, and so on . 

You enter the tutorials by launching the 
MediaTracks player (copied from the CD 
ROM to the hard drive) and navigating 
through an Open dialog box to the master 
MediaTracks file. A more polished ap
proach would have been to have the tuto
rial launch with just one double-clkk. Also, 
the Media Tracks control panel retards nav
igation. Aborting a lesson causes the Media
Tracks player to quit; to continue with the 
tutorial, you need to relaunch the player and 
plod through the Open dialog box agai n. 
Skipping or replaying parts of lessons is 
equally annoying: sometimes the fast-for
ward and fast-reverse buttons work, some
times they don't. 

For comparison, I looked at the video
tape demo that shipped with Adobe Illus
trator 88. It's polished and professional. 
Twent}' minutes covers lllustrator essentia ls 
in a clear, en1,raging manner-the way tuto
rials should be done. 

I hesitate to dismiss the CPM tutorials 
entirely; some Macintosh neophytes may 
find them helpful. You have the opportuni
t}' to judge for yourself by ordering the$ I 0 
sampler CD ROM disc from Caseys' Page 
Mill.-BILL JUSTIN 

Expert Home Design 
PR 0 S: Multiple layers; 8-bil color; large 

furniture library; online help. CONS: Does not 

generate side views; does not provide ~C-key 

access to library objects. COMPANY: Expert 

Software (305/567-9990). REQUIRES: 
M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

F YOU NEED A HOME- OR OFFICE
interior layout that is precise but not 

as detailed as a blueprint, you can quick
ly and easily create it with Expert Home 
Design. Even if you've never used a graph
ics program before, you can readily produce 
an interior plan complete with furniture, 
accessories, and appliances, in your choice 
of colors and patterns. Geared toward the 
home and small-business user (rather than 
toward professionals such as architect.~ and 
interior designers) , ~xpert Home Design 
provides an array of 256 editable colors, 
multiple document layers, a large library of 
furniture objects, online help, good docu
mentation, at a very reasonable price. 

Expert Home Design opens to a float
ing tool palette and a graphi cs w.indow 
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with layers, which act like the transparent 
acetate sheets architects use. Additional 
floating palettes accessible from the \i\Tin
dow menu contain colors; patterns; an 
alignment feature; a help display; and 
librari es with more than 120 customiz
able furnishings for the bathroom, bed
room, living room, and so on. Unfortu
nately, you can't access objects from 
the Objects library with command keys, 
as you can in Design Your Own Home 
interiors, a competing progrnm from 
Abracadata. 

Expert Home Design is simple to use 
but fl exible. You can draw the layout of 
a space using the wall and window tools, 
and copy furniture from the librari es to 
your interior. Using the line, arc, rectangle, 
ova l, and pol}'gon drawing tools, you 
can customize furniture from the libra
ries or create your own. You can also im
port PICT-format images from drawing 
programs or clip art coll ections, and ex
port your room plans to other app lica
tions. 1 he text tool lets you label areas 
or objects, or annotate your drawing. You 
can also easily copy objects from one 
drawing to another, replace objects with
in a drawing, grab particular attributes 
of objects (such as line width, color, and 
texture), and measure areas. 

Available color modes are black-and
whitc, 16 grays, 16 colors, 256 edita bl e 

Colors and Patterns Galore Using Expert 

Home Design's Grab Attributes tool, you can ap

ply col~rs and patterns to furniture , or copy them 

from one object and apply them to another

a boon for coord inating your plan. These objects 

come from the program's extensive library; you can 

also draw your own or import PICT images. 

gra}'S, and 256 editable colors. Expert 
Home Design lacks Design Your Own 
Home Interiors' capability to gencrnte 
side views-not a serious shortcoming, in 
mr opinion. 

Expert Home Design offers the user 
an appealing combination of features, case 
of use, well-integrated design, and per
formance for creating precise interior
design layouts at an unbeatabl e price. If 
you create interior layouts from time to 
time, buy Expert Home Design. 
-REBECCA HUBA 



"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SVSTAT." 

P. Wa1'T!er. BYTE. 1 ·92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, l tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 
and frequency tables. With a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• 	 REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• 	 ANOVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• 	 MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is truly Mac-like.Just point 
and click: SYSTAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you 're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime1Mmovie file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• 	 linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• 	 confidence intervals and ellipses 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	 single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	 single and grouped box plots 
• 	 stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 histograms 
• 	 log and power scales 
• 	 maps with geographic 

projections 
• 	 Chernoff faces 
• 	 pie charts 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 control charts 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 




REVIEWS 

Adventure Game 

Monkey Island 2: 

LeChuck's Revenge 


PROS: Two play modes; hugely funny and hor· 
rendously entertaining. CONS: Disappointing 

ending; copy protected. COMPANY: LucasArts 

Games (415/721 -3394). REQUIRES: Mac II ; 

4MB of RAM; hard drive; SuperDrive: 256-color 

monitor: System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

ONKEY ISLA 0 2: LECHUCK'S 
Revenge, the adventure-game equiv

alent ofJ\tl1u/ magazine, is loaded with with
eringly sarcastic dialogue, splendid gross
out jokes, self-parody, and enough hilarious 
detail to keep you amused for days. 

The game has two play modes: Lire and 
Regular. You can grnduate from Lite to 
Regular, bur since both modes share the 
same story line, there are few· surprises the 
second time around. T he Regular mode 
compensates for its increased complexity by 
providing the lion's share of the jokes. 

As in the first Monkey Island game, 
The Secret of Monkey Island, your charac
ter is a young blowhard who seeks hi gh 
adventure and the acceptance of his pirat

ing peers. Ghost pirate LeChuck, the 
scourge of the seven seas who was van 
quished in Monkey lsland l, is reincarnat
ed from a fragment of beard that you stu
pidly give away to the evil Largo. To 
permanently defeat LeChuck and Largo 
you must locate that most precious of pirate 
treasure troves, the fabled Big \.\T}10op. 

Other old friends from the last game 
include Stan, onetime used-ship salesman, 
now selling used coffi ns; the Men of Low 
Moral Fiber; and your one true sweetl1eart, 
Elai ne Marley. Unfortu n:itely, E laine has 
quit her job as Gove rnor of Mclee Island 
and moved away without leavi ng a for
warding address, hoping to avoid seeing you 
again. (Apparently your free-agent rela
tionships with other women led to an off
screen breakup.) Elaine hasn't forgotten 
you , though, even naming her dog after 
you. \i\lhen you finally escape the mutt and 
enter the Marley mansion, the lady of the 
manor sums up her deep-seated feelings for 
you: "There's something about your weak
ness and ineptitude that I find infectious." 

As hard as this kind of abuse is to take, 
it's even harder to dish out. At one point, 
you must steal a monocle from Wa llv, the 
game's nicest guy', and harden your h;art as 
he searches for it in vain. "I can't see with
out my monocle!" he exclaims, then, "I'm 
such ;1 dope," and finally, "I bet my mom 
would help me find it ... if she were alive." 

The Sins of Real Grog Our pirate hero dons a 

beard and enters drinking contests. But there's a 
moral to the story: If he slurps down the real thing, 

he wakes up disoriented and defeated. "Drinking 
never solves anything," the hint book warns. 

My wife fe lt so sorry for Wally that she 
made me give the monocle back. My wife 
would make a poor pirate. 

Like other LucasArts products, Mon
key Island 2 is copy protected. B~t my real 
disappointment was the game's ending. Not 
only does the climax ste;1I directly from The 
Empire Strikes Bflck-at least it's all in the 
family-it's an enormous letdown, and 
nowhere near as spectacular as tl1e finale to 
The Secret ofMonkey Island. As if to make 
amends, the game offers a few bits of wis
dom after die credits wind down. "Turn off 
your computer and do something con
structive," it suggests, "like ta lk to a mem
ber of the opposite sex." \Vords to live by. 
-DEKE McCLELLAND 

Screen Saver 

t.ar Trek: 

The creen Saver 


PROS: Entertaining; high-quality animation. 

CONS: Repetitive sounds; no Final Exam grade. 

COMPANY: Berkeley Systems (510/540· 
5535). REQUIRES: Mac Plus: 2MB of RAM: 

hard drive; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: S59.95. 

REDIT THE FOLKS AT BERKELEY SYS
tcms-they've taken a simple applica

Lion and turned it into an industry. Like 
After Dark and More After Dark, Star Trek: 
The Screen Saver is a utility that prevents 
static images from burning into monitors 
by changing the display at user-specified 
intervals. tar Trek's conn·ol panel provides 
the functionality of After Dark and is fully 
compatible with earlier modules. 

As any "Star Trek" fun will admit under 
the influence of a Vulcan mind meld, the 
TV episodes varied in quality, and so it goes 
with the screen saver. Communications, 
which pops up messages in "Trek"-inspired 
fonts, is the simplest module. T he Mission, 
the most ~imbitious, opens with Kirk sitting 
on the bridge. Every so often the scene 

sh.ifts to Mr. Scott ti nkering away deep in 
tl1e E11terp1·isc. But tl1e real action mkes place 
on the ship's main screen, which shows an 
endless parade ofaliens, spacecraft, and arti
facts from "Star Trek" episodes. My only 
complaint is that the accompanying sound 
clips often don't match the action, and lis
tening to Kirk sa}•ing "Scotty, give me that 
power!" gets t iresome. (As in die other 
modules, you can nirn the sound off.) 

Several modules are centered around 
E11tetp1·ise view screens. Planetary Atlas is a 
travelogue of missions, complete witl1 fas
cinating facts about each world . Another 
module shows the diagnostic displays in sick 
bay, along with notes about space age dis
eases and sa rcastic comments from Dr. 
McCoy. Scotty's files presents schematic 
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Spock In this module, Spock roams your screen, 
taking tricorder readings and engaging in other typ
ical activities. ' 

diagrams of phasers, communicators, and 
oilier paraphernalia, and Ship Panels dis
plays E111e11wise control panels, including a 
food replicator and tl1e ship's chronometer. 

Other modules are related to specific 
episodes. For example, Brain Cells conjures 
up the disgusting amoeba-like aliens en
countered on one mission, and Tribbles 
brings hordes of the cuddly little creatures 
cascading onto your monitor. (A nasty Klin
gon appears every now and then, el.iciting a 
noisy reaction from the furry crowd below.) 

Srnr Trek's most unusual module isn't 
really a screen saver at all. Final Exam chal
lenges you with-you guessed it-a "Star 
Trek" trivia qui z. Correct answers to the 
multiple-choice questions bring a fanfare 
or a verbal pat on the back from an Emc1·
prisc officer, wh il e incorrect responses 
sound an ominous note from the iVlac's 
speaker. Mose questions are moderately dif
ficult, even for longtime fans. Alas, you 
don't get an overall gracle-tl1e display dis
appears witli nary a word ofencouragement 
from StarAeet Academy. 

The software is as solid as earlier offer
ings, although there have been the usual 
sporadic reports of hardware and software 
incompatibilities. If you wam to go where 
no Mac has gone before, Star Trek: The 
Screen Saver is the logical choice. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER, WITH HELPFUL 
HINTS FROM MARY GROOMS 
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REVIEWS 

Data Desk 4.0 
PROS: Brilliant interface; intelligent anticipation 

of choices ; increased usability of advanced 

fll.nctions; compact and fast. CONS: No conven

tional time-series tools. COMPANY: Data 

D~scription (607/257-1000). REQUIRES: Mac 

PILs; hard drive; System 6.0.4. LIST 

PRICE: $595. 

HE BEST .i.VIAC PROGRAMS REFLECT 
the strong vision of an individual, and 

are seldom the product ofcommittee design. 
Data Desk, one of the best Mac programs 
of any kind, reflects the opinions of devel
oper Paul Velleman on the way the Mac can 
lend itself both to exploratory data ana lysis 
and to more traditional types of statistics. 
Version 4.0 is even faster than earl ier ver
sions and still can run on a humble lMB 
Mac Plus or PowerBook 100. 

Here's an interface example. When you 
open a data file, you see all the data ele
ments represented as little icons, which cor
respond roughly to columns in a table. You 
can drag across a selection of these, pick 
Scatterplots from the Plot menu, and Data 
Desk 4 generates scatterplots from the 

Ma th Tutorial 

Algebra 
PROS: Interactive, imaginative, yet keyed to 

standard textbook order of topics; thorough, in

cludes solid self-testing; great use of hypertext 

and graphics. CONS: Can 't size windows. 

COMPANY: Braderbund Software (415/382 · 

4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 

6.0.4 (2MB of RAM and System 6.0.7 for color). 

LIST PRICE: $89.95; school edition $99.95. 

LGEBRA, LIKE ITS COMPANIONS 
Geometry, Physics, and Calculus, was 

written by a small company called Sensei, 
but is being sold by Brnderbund, creator of 
Carmen Sandiego. Although Algebra is 
something of a poor relation in the Brccler
bund family (there was no sign of any Sen
sei software in the Brnderbuncl display at 
Macworld Expo in January), it may be, for 
high school students at least, the most valu
able program in me company's lineup. 

The program is organized like a stan
dard textbook: starting with basic defini
tions and graphing and ending with poly
nomials and factoring. You navigate Algebra 
by clicking on the corner of individual 
pages. Continuing the book theme, tlle pro
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selected data. Ifyou want a different y-vari
able plotted agai nst a given x-variable, you 
simply drag the new variable's icon to the 
y-axis of the appropriate graph. There's no 
fussing with dialog boxes, no clicking back 
and forth between windows, and no delay 
(Data Desk is the fastest plotter around). · 

Here's another e.xample. Si.nee output 
from even a small linear model can take up 
pages of text, Data Desk 4.0 automatically 
generates an outline window for reporting 
the results of an analysis-you click on 
arrow icons to e.\']Jand outline sections and 
click again to contract. And if you decide 
that a graph of one variable against anoth
er would be illuminating, you can drag the 
variables by name to any available plot win
dow and generate tl1e plot automatically. 
Essentia lly, you can perform tests on your 
data as fast as you can think of them. This 
is true, remarkably, for data sets of any size; 
in principle, analyses are limited only by 
hard drive space (tl1e program has its 
own virtual memory system, better than 
Apple's), and data sets ofmore tllan I 00,000 
cases are no problem for Dara Desk 4.0. 

Increased program intelligence, in the 
sense that the program correctly anticipates 
choices for the user, is evident in severa l 
other areas. Data Description found that 
users often have trouble picking appropri
ate transformations of data to sim.plify 
analyses. Thus Data Desk 4.0 provides an 

gram has an index for looking up topics 
quickly, and features an automated book
mark to save your place between sessions. 

This program, however, is a great 
improvement over an algebra book. Most 
pages have severa l hypertext references
when you click on tl1ese you get in-depth 
textual or graphical explanations of terms. 
Many pages feature a More button that 
pops up an anecdote, historical or bio
graphical , about the topic on the page, or 
another set of questions. What's impressive 
about Algebra is tlla t tllere's always some
thing besides plain math drills available. 
This is a refreshing contrast to the dozens 
of tutorial programs on disk or CD ROM 
in which the format follows, exactly, tllat of 
traditional drill books. In fact, it's amazing 
that this three-floppy set, rather tlrnn a CD 
ROM, offers many of the best examples of 
the use of animation in a tutorial. 

Each chapter includes quizzes and ques
tions interspersed tllroughout the materia l 
and a chapter test at tlle end (tl1ere's even a 
pop-up scientific calculator for you to use 
on questions). All questions let you proceed 
to a new topic with a correct answer, try a 
simpler question if your answer is wrong, 
or bounce back into the text for more expla
nation. Chapter tests are self-grading, and 
you get a clear picture of how you would do 
on a real test in school. 

Algebra is strong in two areas that cause 

interactive transformation mode; in picking 
an e.\']JOnent for a power-law transforma
tion, the user moves a slider and watches a 
graph of the results of the transfonnation . 
In analysis of nested models, for which a 
brute-force approach can lead to lengthy 
numerical churning, Data Desk 4.0 per
forms an internal preliminary analysis to 
determine the most efficient computation
al path . It also has an automatic sampling 
function, meaning that very fast approxi
mate analysis of huge data sets is possible. 

The program also provides a novel 
data-smoothing method called tnwess 
smoothing (in reference to tlle standard luwi·ss 
smoothing) tliat essentially represents Data 
Desk's approach to time-series problems. 
Trewess smoo1:hing is robust and in most 
cases a better forecasting tool than more 
popular techni9ues, but it's time tlrnt Data 
Description coded up AJUMA and a few 
other routine metl10ds, if only for compar
ison with extrapolated trewess results. 

You don't get a lot of help with chart 
prettification, and Data Desk leaves out (on 
purpose) many of tile tests found in larger 
programs such as SYSTAT. But for getting 
to tl1e heart of the matter, which is finding 
patterns in data, Data Desk 4.0 has no peer. 
Years of pedagogical and programming 
refinement have made it a unique, and 
uniquely valuable, tool for ana lysis. 
-CHARLES SEITER 

Clever Plot Expressions in italics are hypertext 

and can be expanded. A minor drawback is that win

dows can't be sized to fi t your monitor. 

difficulties for many students: word prob
lems and graphing. Given that most of the 
algebra you encounter outside of school 
amounts to translating a situation iIHO an 
eq uation or interpreti ng a graph, it's an 
appropriate place for emphasis. Having 
reviewed most preparation programs for the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test, I can tell you tliat 
serious sessions witl1 Algebra will do more 
for your SAT math score tlrnn those spe
cial-purpose programs. 

If you' re in high school, borrow a car 
to drive to tl1e next prom instead of renting 
a limo, and sink tl1e money you save into a 
copy of Algebra . Better yet, lobby your 
school to get the discounted school-lab 
pack.-MARY TOTH 



Gra hsoft Outruns 

laris CAD 


For 

Quality,Power 


and 

Price/Performance 


MiniCad+ 

and 


Blueprint 

Race 


Ahead! 

Abo from Grnphsoft Int'. 

The ull imatc map creation 1001 
including 9 ca11ographic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report. 

Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the first CAD 
program on Ilic Macintosh. Since 1hen. our R&D depanment has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint Graphsoft cuslomers can rely on gelling significanl upgrades at a reasonable cosl which suppon 
current technology, new operating systems, and evol ving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and arc 
lhc top selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical suppon is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We sland behind our line of products with 
a30-day money-bac kguamntee.Send for avideo and trial diskette for MiniCad+ or atutorial and trial diskelle 
for Blueprint. $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you 've been looking for. 
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Av.:anl 
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MiniCad+ 
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MiniCnd+ Bluepri nt 

t\l.\o o from Graph."'1 fi Inc. 

ContoursPro 
Make high-precision survey 

mnps with accuracy and case. 
Expor1s DXF to AutoCAD™ or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" says Cudalyst! $395.00 

HH 8370 Court Ave. E lli cott City Md . 2 t 043 4 10-461  9488 fax 4 10-46 1-9345 $495.00 
C 199:? Diehl Graph5<1 ft Inc . All righL"' rc~n.·C"d. M iniC.J d.,.., Olncpri nt, Azim11 1h , Cnnlours flro 1mJ Sman Cunor nrc uademark'i cir Dieh l Gr:pfuo ll In:. Cllri ~ C.\D a nd G ra phic 

GuiJc is c trmkrn:u-k of Clarii Corp. All O{hcr brantl and PfUdU~ I nil~ an: lm1k: tn111k'i \} f I he ir re'ipcl1 i\·e ho ltlc rs. 

Circle 46 on reader service card 



REVIEWS 

T1111c ,m d Expemc Accounting 

LapTrack 

For the Mac 1.0b 


PROS: Excellent time and expense tracking and 

reporting; lets you combine office and on-the-road 

use; flexible import, export, and backup options. 

CONS: Interface could be better; documentation 

needs work. COMPANY: Timesllps Corpo

ration (508/768-6100). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

hard drive; System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

T IMESLIPS CORPOR.\TION HAS DONE 
an excellent job of taking the key fea

tures from Timeslips, its full-size time-and
expense-tracking program, and paring them 
down for the laptop crowd. Lap Track For 
the .Mac consists of two small programs for 
on-the-go professionals-LT Reports, for 
setup and minimal reporting, and LT Data 
Entry. It also lets you download essential 
information to a laptop prior to going on 
the road and upload the new data when you 
get back to the office. 

LapTrack does essentia lly one thing 
and does it well-it lets you record, track, 
and report time and expenses. It's ideal for 
any person or business-a law firm, a pay

roll department, a salesperson-that records 
time-dependent activities or detailed ex
penses. (For a workgroup, each workstation 
needs a separate copy.) 

With Lap Track, as with Timeslips, you 
record your data in forms ca lled timcslips. 
Each specifies a time-based charge or 
expense for a user, an activity, and a client. 
You ca n customize the categories to fit your 
particular business. If you work as ~1 free
lance editor, for instance, the user would be 
you, the editor; the activity an article; and 
the client an author. Slips can cover almost 
any imagi.nable billing situation-fixed and 
variable rates (up to three rates per user), 
billable and unbillable charges, recurring 
charges, charges added to a flat fee, and so 
on . Including a reference category makes it 
simple to group charges for each client so 
that you can track projects easi ly. 

Several data-management capabilites 
make it easy to take LapTrack on the road. 
First, you clone the essentia l data from 
a centralized database and load it onto 
your laptop. Away from the office, you en
ter information as if you were in the 
office. Then when vou're bnck in the of
fice, you combine the datn from the lap
top with the centralized database so that 
both machines reflect the most current 
information. Lap Track makes this process 
a breeze. LapTrack also has commands 
for backing up and restoring data, purging 

Entering Timeslips You enter all LapTrack data, 

into a timeslip, which tallies the charge for user, 

activity, and client. 

old slips, and importing from and e:..1l0rt
ing to other programs, including Timeslips 
III, should you need more-sophisticated 
billing capabilities. 

LapTrack is not without flaws. Its inter
face could be improved. There are too many 
nested dialog boxes, unusual window con
ventions, and redundant (and obscure) con
trol keys. For instance, ~-Y and option-~-A 
both let you define a new activity. The doc
umentation is sloppy as well. Some menu 
commands are not in the index, and some 
setup sections don't tell you which of the 
two programs they refer to. 

In spite of these minor flaws, however, 
LapTrack does an excell ent job. Wi th a 
first-class interface design and overhauled 
documentation , LapTrack could be a truly 
exemplary product.-STEVE MANN 

NTSC Inte rface Board 

L-TV 
PROS: Inexpensive; includes filtering software 


for flicker-free images. CONS: Weak docu


mentation; sluggish performance with some appli


cations; poor resolution limits practicality of 


using TV monitor. COMPANY: Lapis Technolo


gies (510/748-1600). REQUIRES: Mac 


Color Classic or LC; System 6.0.B; 2.5MB of RAM. 


Recommended: System 7; 4MB of RAM. 


LIST PRICE: $349. 


HE L-TV IS AN INTERFACE BOARD 
that allows a Mac LC to use a standard 

television monitor as a display de\'ice. And 
by hooking the L-TV through a VCR, you 
can even record your output to videotape. 

T he L-TV hardware is easy to install. 
The board snaps into the one Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) on the LC's logic board, 
providing a DB-15 pin connector through 
the access port on the back of the comput
er. The supplied video adapter screws into 
the connector and allows you to connect a 
standard 75-ohm RCA video cable (not 
included) to the unit. You connect the video 
cable to the video-in port on your VCR or 
television. 
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The L-TV comes with its own soft
ware, TV-Show. This control panel Jets you 
activate the board and shift between Pre
senrntion Mode, in which everything on the 
Mac's monitor is duplicated on the televi
sioi1, and Dual Display Mode, in which tl1e 
te levision serves as a second display, capa
ble of having its own windows open. 

The software also includes four flicker 
filters to help stabi li ze the picture on the 
television screen. You activate the flicker 
filters using various option-~-1111111/Jer key 
combinations. T he filters do a good job of 
reducing flicker, though it takes some 
experimentation to figure out which filters 
produce the best image for a given applica 
tion . Some filters reduce flickering but 
make the stabili zed image intolerably fuzzy. 

Once you've installed tl1c software and 
hardware and connected to your VCR or 
TV, you restart tl1e Mac to ~se the L-TV. 
T he TV-Show software loads automatical
ly and produces a color test pattern on your 
television. After a few seco nd s, the Mac 
desktop appears and you're ready to work. 

But, as one might expect, the quality of 
tl1e television picture is rela tively poor; 
sma ller text-12-point or less-is almost 
unreadable. Lapis suggests increasing the 
font size used in Fi nder windows to at least 
14-point. You can also improve the on
screen image by turning down tl1e bright
ness and contrast settings on the television, 

but the results will be somewhat crnde. 
For tl1is reason, tl1C L-TV's practicali

ty is limited. The bold grnphics used in pro
gra ms such as The Learning Company's 
Reader Rabbit translate well to the televi
sion, but applications involving more intri
cate operations-word processing, desktop 
publishing-are impractical. On a 20-inch 
RCA color TV, I had to use an 18-point 
New York font to work comfortably. 

Another caution: The L-n r is unac
ceptable for some animation-intensive pro
grams that require frequent screen redraws. 
For example, running Brnderbund's Prince 
of Persia game on an LC was virtually 
impossible because the animated sequences 
on the television screen lagged horribly 
behind the rest of the progrnm. 

TV-Show also has some incompatibil
ities. One involves versions 1.0 and 1.1 . l of 
the Svstem 7 Tuner extension. IfTw1er is 
instafled, AppleTalk must be active in the 
Chooser or the system crashes when TV
Show attempts to load. Lapis also warns of 
possible conflicts with presentations crea t
ed with iVfacromedia's Director. 

T he L-TV is not a high-quality large 
display or a second monitor for your Mac 
-nor does it claim to be. But it does pro
vide an economical way to capture images 
to video and- depending on the applica
tion-turn your TV into a passable display 
device.-JOS EPH SCHORR 



ONU YOUR BATURY RUNS OUT, 

WHATJ THI DlffIRINCH 


Let's face it. With a dead battery, your PowerBook is nothing but dead weight. 
Precisely whyyou need the l orton Essenti a l s~· fo r PowerBook. It's the onlysoftware 
package that lets you adjust power settings by application , so each batterycharge 
will last up to twice as long - without compro mising perfo rmance. 

Of course, the Essentials does more thanjust prevent sudden bl ackouts. It also 
,, .-1 1:~w ideaf'°,m comes with our exclusive Sync lt! fun ction, which synchronizes fi les between your 
re/er 1vor1Oil, I1lC W?al1er 

in111uu1os sqfl1cam. PowerBook and your desktop Macin tosh in mere seconds. 

Plus, you'll get several gauges that show exactly how much battery time and power you have 
remaining, a featu re that makes it easy to turn AppleTalk on and off without havi ng to reboot, 
and a se lection of twe nty highly visi ble cursors to choose fro m. In other words, all the essentials. 

Pick up the Norton Essentials for PowerBook at your local dealer tod ay ~NORTON 
or dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403. fo r complete specs. Because after all, there's ESSENTIALS~ 

FOR POWERBOOKreally not much you can do wi th yo ur PowerBook once the battery calls it 
SYMANTEC.quits. Except maybe arm curls. 

•Optior1 I, docuuwm 4&J. Norlou /:S..qJ11tfo ls,. f::;a /rat/iJmork nf5'jpnantcc Cmporutiou. Ollutr rui.1J11J!; are tnu/qnwrk.1i oftheir rt~JJl't::i1.io com;xu1ies. Ojfertx:lhl ir. the f.J'.S. a11d Ca11f1da only. 
f 'or 1n{J1'i' i1ifun11(1Jio11 in E'1 1 ro1~. ca!J 3l·?J,'t.- 11 !. In ,t u.~Jrnlia: 612 ?J.6J77. bJ 01JJ(ldn., l-liUJ-'.CiS :!..?00. Et'(frf;111Ju7'fJ r!se out.:.·,'tle the as., mll .fU!J.-252-3.5 iO. ~lflfJJ Symnu!cc C017x.mJtlnn. 

http:rt~JJl't::i1.io
http:tnu/qnwrk.1i


NOW WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE 

• \\all\amos Espanol • 8 '*=ifa-r: (! ?.f:' 
•"!.*: "'t·Mt.'-1 c~ 

Mlc;r.~soft_ 
~ Worlis 3•0 

Uyou~h!l~~·t swi Microsoft 
Wor~Vers1'?n,3;o, J'qii ~ in1for 
a ~el)'rome ~t!!JPristif'llh.t!.h!llf\I 
oi.r,&hatO of thlS indw;tey
stand;ird works)?rogrii)ll ~lflps · 
yoli,getmo(e ~of)«clon~, fastef tryan 
you:ever'.have befc>re.How?''.Fi:y·a host of n~w 
global enhctncements, including headers 11nd 
fQQters with aufon11~tje.qateAime-and ~age 
pum]?er,iugnv~rd Rroressiqg enl,l\\ncf;!Jllents Uk!;! 
footnotes, 190;000-~vord;thes<}urilS, 120)000-worp 
d.ie6omiry; cllitabase enhancements like 254 multir 
liile fields; 2Sli chilraetersper field,.multiple 
IlM'ed•filters foD floding,~pedfip;ihfbrmi!flon ·auc;t: 
dal'a cvi~W for enterillg illiormatiort into;fot:ins; 
an mu<ih,. much more. Special upgrade ptice 
•eguires proof of o'Wriersl)ip of'an"earlier version 
0fWorks, Micro-Soft· .>#05750 • 
#ild567 MicrosoUWorl<s 3,0 ,..........,,......,.......:SlSs 

t\l;!r>be . .. 
~l~@tCilS QJl,);· :m._ 1'

0 Aldus lntelllDr.awPhotoshQp 2,s. 
\: I 

~ "' ' 
Wht;!tber ,y.o,wst.iu;~wJllii~c{Ul!led ph9to New from A:ldU$,JJlitelliD>i:ilw is 'an excitin~ 
graphs~J!1l4,1;?S OJ! ele!=fronic artwb(kfrom new type of drawihg program that gi.ves 
scrateh,Pli.otosllQp'.s·fulhange pf filters, yottanl!asynew ~ay to visyally experi~ 
painting,-drawing and sele9tion t.oo!sigives ment; refine_andtgraw<}(~1:t\>ide~, ~~ ~~t 
you the artistic conti:ol you nf!'eJi. Mdrit and dr-awing,optiops pt6v1de the fll!Xlbility 
tloes it all in 24"bit·li\dng colqr!Upgrade ·you need. Yoa (!an even Share files seam
price reqi:tires proof of own~hip of an lessly, between Mac and Windows-versicmsl 

· earlier version of P.hotoshop. Ado~e #063!tl A.ldyj; #(!6666 

#04042,,AdobeJlhotoshop 2.5 ...........,..,•• $548 
 #05!181 Aldus lnteiliDraw ..................,....$194 


,-
MaGMon·¢y 3.$3 
Ma<!Money is a full double-entry personal 
and'Small businesii bookJs_eeplng'systern and 
.financii!lpJariilm~·roci!. MaciMoney ~acks 
expenses, baiik a.ccourits; credit cards, assets, 
liabilities, casnanqmcqmei YQu can create 
up.to 250 ae¢o_unting,cafegorles anq divide 
transac tions l)mOng'l}S•rnifri •as 8.eategories. 
Sµrvivor Soft.Ware #01582 v-

Uncle Miitys $34 
Cllp·Ai't ~olleqion 
Use1U.nc1e M\itf s·clip ru;t:and your news
let~, ads;ifliers/ itjv:itations, brochures, 
memes1 etc. viill be more.effective and 
fu,yitfu .lt includes 100 IUgli, resolution 
sooapi illustnitions on three disks. Use them' 
wlffimostpopillaf! p.age.layout programs 
tliat import' oolilpres$ea')'P'F.Wo,rks ~Jh 
MierosohWotd.5.0a11dWordPerfec1t2.a. 
Uhde Milty #04273. 

http:lntelllDr.aw


It's one of the finest drives available for the Mac. 
The Pl us Drive is a 100"!., FDf:ID-cornpatible drive S298 

ALERT! 
·nus software diagnostic for 
Macintosh helps you find the 
source of software conflicts and 
fix them. Maxa's ALERT! 1s an 
essential utili fy .and_productivity 
tool for saving time and lost data 
by preventi:tig software conflicts, 
frozen screens, system crashes 
and bombs. Fully netwgrkable 
under System 7. Ma'xa #06602 

SNOOPER 
2.0 HARDWARE 
DIAGNOSTIC 

for the Macintosh Plus, SE 
anp Mac ll. lt installs through 
the floppy connector and requires no SWIM 
chip upgrade. You also get full SuperDrive and 
MS-DOS compatibility, a two color read /write 
actiVi!y light; auto, touch ai;id paper clip eject; 
one year warranty and more. 
Applled Engineering #04956 

Ml5315 Mac ll Cable for 
AE Plus Drive .......................... $14 

wI FREE Virex 
Diagnose from your desktop 
with S OOI;'ER. It performs 
over 250 tests, checks all your 
hardware and finds any 
problems. Runs on all Macs. 
This vital utility is easy to us 
and saves time and money. Buy 
now and get complete VIREX 

Transform your 40MB 
drive into an BOMB or your 
BOMB drive into a 160 
without buying new 
h ardware! A one-time 
installation convJ!rts your 
disk to twice Its original 
size in minute!;, leaving 
all your data unchanged. 

virus. protection FREE. Maxa Corporation #05025 v' 
o additional settings 

are11eeded! 
#05026 ti' SNOOPER 2.0 w/NuBus Card and FREE Vireic ..... ..... .... $178 Golden Triangle #06579 

.. 

Performantz Series Hard Drives-
Available Only at The Mac Zone 


Quality Perfonnantz hard drives set the new standard for performance and value. 
Utilizing top-quality mechanisn;isfrom the leaders in hard drive technology, Perfoanantz 
series drives allow you to enjoy the benefits of speed and reliability at a price tnatcan't 
be beat Each drive is thoroughly tested and preformatted f'Or reliabili ty and ease of 
installation. Pedormantz series drives offer a much higher quality mechanism than 
the "off-brand" drives found in the.backs of computing magazines. 

SJ83 
,. . 

Perfor.mantz 
1OSMB External 
A high-performance, high-quality hard drive has 
never been more affordable! At lhis price, you cap't 
afford to pass up this storage potential. Ifan extra 
lOSMB could come in handy-for huge applications or 
backup-this Perfonnantz drive is your chance. The finest quality and high speeds define these 
drives, so you know it will perform just the way you expect. This is a Jimlted time offer, so call 
today! Performantz #06215 

S699 
Performantz 
44/88MB Rem. 51 lOC Drive 
Tha-t's right, the Perfonnanfz 44/88 Removable 

Drive reads and rights both 44 and 88MB 
" •mu 11UU(~ 44 SyQuest cartridges. Finally, you can run both formats 

u with one driv.e! Jfs perfect for anyonewho needs both 
llmitlessstorage potential anq broad format compatibility. Performantz removable hard drives 
·are engineered using the very same removable drive tech!iology which has set the standard for 
removable hard drives. Th~ only difference is that Performantz makes this teehnology affordable! 
Fast enough to be used as a second hard drive, it is ideaUor bncking up or removing your da't<I 
.for security purposes. Includes one SSMB SyQuest cartridge. Performantz 

· 

#065l9 

06735 Performantz 520MB JNT ........................ $1,248 
Pedonnantz 1.2GB IN'F .......................... $1,383 

0633D_ Performantz 44MB REM w/Cartridge ..... $498 
06329 Performantz 88MB REM w/Cartiidge ..... $619 

'PU BSMB EX1' ........ .................................... $467 
Pllfl70MB EXT .......................................... $56'Ji 
PU lGBEXT ............................................. $2049 

•()6229 Performantz Q 900/950 JN'li Mount Kil ._.• $29 
• = Required for Iri temal DriT.Jes 

SyQuest 44MB 
Removable 
Cartridges 
With ;removable SyQuest cartridges-your 
storage capaci ty is virtually limitless. Lifetime 
warmnty.SyQuest #021.83 
'#00183 SyQuest88 MB ............. $106 

06225 Performantz 85MB EXT ............................. $368 

06728. Performantz 170M8 EXT .•....•..: ................. $498 

06216 Perfonnantz 210MB EXT .., ................. , ...... $628 

06730 Perfonnantz520M8 l!XT ........................ $1,338 

06731 Perfonnantz 1.2GB EXT .......................... Sl,978 

06737 Per.fonnantz 2.0GB DAT wtRetrospect .. $1,548 

06738 Perfoonantz 8.0GB DAT w/Retrospect .. $1,698 

06732 l'erfonnantz 8SMB INT ............................. $278 

06733 Perfonnant?. 170MB lNT ....... .................... $398 

06223 fedoonantz 210M8 INT ........................... $528 


06736 

06707 
06706 
06702 



The Mac Zone: It's that easy! 

~21 Images wnh lmpatt! Peopl! 1 .... S78 0647i 25MHz Turllo040lollhe 05422 fWB hamrror 1000 fMf ..... ....S2.284 07143 I/EC l.lullisync 15Mon 4FG ....... $778
SOITWARE 04356 	 MapAn Vol 1: 03 691 Pll CD·ROIA HO .......................$574 07399 NEC Multisync 17 Mon 5FG _. $1.J!la 

USA & lnlernational ...•............. ... $88 06654 331.IHz Turbo 040 for lhe 05813 PLIOAT 3.54Gig w1~ u i:1 07162 NEC Muilisync 21IAon 6FG .. . $2,638 


Mac II ··········-·············-······· ..Sl.1 89 
Business Essentials 05647 MapArl Vol2: IAacci ................... ................. .$1.462 	 inCompres. for8Gigs •..........Sl .699 00578 !IEC Mac lfG8X Cir O isp~y 


US Slates b'/ County ..............•..... $48 06478 33M Hz Turbo 040!01 lhe 02181 PLllnfinify 40 Turbo HO Rem .... $553 lmerlace card ........................... .$718 

04173 Uncie Milly's ClipArl .....................$34 Mac II ......................................Sl.462 00182 Pll l nfini~ 88 TurboHO ........... $648 05496 Precision Cir 24XP ..•.......•.•.....$538


ACCOUNTING 
00033 ManagingYour Money 5.0........... $31 
 04071 	 Cacti! In 50 _..............................S779 06330 Performnl! 441.18 Rem ·········-··$498 04206 Radius Pi·101Oisp~y .... ....•..... $1 ,298

047 12 MYOB tor Mac3.0 ................. $108 
 DESIGN 04072 Cache In50"/FPU... ............... ... $935 06329 Perlorman118BMBRem.. .. ........ $698 04899 Radius Precision Cir20 •.......• $2,489

01871 Payroft 4.0 ................... ...... ......... $108 
 04121 Aldus Gal~ry Ellecls ............. ...$128 	 02183 S111ues l 44M8 Cart ............•......... S69 00399 Slijma PtlMumPOll!I
06482 Charger ..-······-·-······ ··········-· .... $86705745 Pmhtru lnsighl Accounting 0548t Aldus lntelhOraw ....................... $194 05004 Comi>J Cache II si w1fPU ········-·· $319 00183 Syquesl 68MSCm ............. ....... $I 06 Portrait I5 ..................................$658


lor Mac ................................... .... $298 
 05493 Aldus Personal Press 2.0 .......•..... $98 00561 fasl Cach1 Quadra700i900 .......$274 04 698 PU Infinity Opl Sony 3.5 06315 SpeclrunV24POO Plus ...........$1 .648 

04230 Quicken 3.0··--··-·-··········-···· -·-· $42 04190 Aldus Super?i!inl 3.0······-·-········· $98 05719 fas1 Cache Ouadra7txli'000/950 ..5410 	 12aMB .................................. ...11.498 05117 SpectrunV24 Series IV .......... ..... $872 


04180 DesignCAO 20130 .................. ... $159 06481 Fas1Cache Turbo 33 05123 Super l.1alth 17 Mcltimode Cir. .. $999 

03609 DesignYourOwn llome (128k Cache for Turbo 040) ....... 53 64 Input I Output 06100 SuperMatci117TTrinlt ron 


COMMUNICATION 
04497 Hayes Smancom 113.4 -·-·- ·-··· ···$S3 Archileclure .. ................................$58 05003 Power MalhLC ..... ......................$118 	 Colar 01! ~ay ...................•.-.$1.149
0489J MlcrOjlhone 11 4.0 .......................$144 
 MODEMS & FAXES0066S fractalOeslonPainler 2.0 -···-·$298 03673 Ou<dralink .•.........•...... ...... ... .....S2'l4 	 05127 SuperMalch 20 Cir Ois~ay . ... $1 .618
04168 Qulck~lail 2.5.1 10 User.........•.. $374 
 03581 fra me Maker 3.0 ................. ... ... ..S594 04154 Quicksilver llslwlfPU................ $168 05684 PomrPorl Gold ................... ...... $474 06234 Super l.lllr:h 20TMullimod1
02881 Willie Knight II .............................$84 


04073 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ····· ··-····-·-···-$274 os2:0 Radius Roci11 Jl .. ·······-·-·-· $2, 175 05665 Pa.verPorl Sltier ······--·-······-·$438 TrirnlronCir Oispil'/ ... ............ S2.69a 

OATABASE 05969 Mac Valu! Pak ..... ........................ 539 05710 SEf.lO PowerCache33MHz .. ... .... $410 00877 Promelheus Ultima Home 


05802 SEf.lO P0\1erCache 3JMHz Ollica Ext ... ... ................ ...........$399 MICE KEYBOARDS
03140 MiniCAO Plus 4 ·· ··· ······-····-···· -·$5 94 
03478 File Maker Pro2.0 .......................$268 
06319 Aldus Ftlth ··-·-·-·-····-··--····-· ·$195 05521 Pantone Process Ci r Imaging w/FPU............... ..........................$502 00062 Prometheus Ullima E•I ........ ...... $269 05177 Ke~nglon NoleBook KeyPad...... $78 


Guide 1000 .. .... ................... ... ....... $61 05721 SE/30 PowerCach! 40MHz··· ···-· $594 04351 Supra Fax ModemPlus ..............$178 01584 Mac lOIEKyb NEW ············- ·-·$125
02648 41h Oirr~n~on 3.0............... ......$598 

04056 Panlone Process Color Syslem 05803 SE/30 PowerCache40!.IHz 00414 Supra fax Modem V.32BIS 02813 Mac Pro KB105 Plus Kyb .... ...... $128
02581 t.IS foxBase.IM•c 2.01 Sngl .... . $328 

Guide ............................................$54 wlfPU ....................... ·······-········$686 wta sll cable .............. .......... .....$319 05176 TurboMoure 4.0 Trackllall ........ $106
05323 Usertmd fron l~r 2.0 ..................SI 84 
 00413 Supra fax Modem V.32BIS00853 Quick An On CO·ROM ···· ········-·$21 8 05722 SEIJOPowerCache 50t.1Hz .... .....$716 
 PRINTERSDESKTOP PUBLISHING 04347 TypeS~ le r 2.0 wlATM........ ...... ..$125 05804 SE/30PowerG.lthe SOIAHz wsll cahle ·······-··········-······ •.. $349 

004 24 Supra fadJ.odemV.32 05068 AppleStylel'/riter InkRefill04573 Aldus PageM!l'.er 4.2Jl'reprim 	 wlfPU ···-·······-·····················-·-·$914 

Bundle ....-....................... ..........$494 FONTS 05797 ThunderSlorm ...... ... ...............•.. $848 wlo sll cable .. ............ ...............$259 System Blacl'J2Pak ·····-····-····-··- $1~ 


04769 Publish II Easy 3.0 ... ........ .. ....$112 00873 TransWarp 04025 IAHz ......... Sl.788
03497 Adobe Type Mgr. 2.0 .................... $58 ~26 Supra fa<Modem V.32 116Ell NECM95FX 

04049 Ellects Sp!cial~ I 2.0 ....................$94 05363 TransWa1p Clmic16MHZ...... ... $345 w/sfUCable.................................$289 IV/POSl5Cripl fax ·-·-·-·-····-··· S2.075
04736 Quark Xpress 3.1 ........................ $548 

05961 Auenl Lam fonls lib Two ... .......$98 05361 fansl'larp C~ssic 2SMHZ.•...... $389 06267 TflePort Gold .............................. $43S 05701 llEC Si!enlWriler M95 ... ......• $1 ,544 


INTEGRATED 04537 fonlographer 3.5......... ...............$258 05359 TransV/arpClassic 331.4111.........$469 04096 TIPS 17 Lam W/AppleTalk .. $1,298

SCANNERS04466 ClarbWorks ....•. .........•............. $196 05357 TransYlarp Classic40!.IHZ ........$635 	 04313 TIPS 35 Laser WIApp~ Talk ... Sl ,548


GRAPHS 	 00520 UghlningScan Pro 256 .............$488 00409 Tl PS 35 microlaser Turbo .....$1,698
05356 TransWarp Classic 40MHZ 
00567 MSWorks 3.0..................•........$158 wlfPU ...................... .................. $759
oom t.1s omca 3.o··-·····················-·· sm 00203 Crickel Graph 111 1.0 ........ ... ........SIIB 02561 	 logiScanman Mod32 Oigilal 


Darkroom ................ ............ ......$295 NETWORKING
04805 Oeltioraph Pro ·············-·-····-··· S193 05380 TransWarp LC......... ·-·············-·$378

MANAGEMENT 04BOS OrgPlus lorMac 1.0 ........... ....... $1 24 	 00670 logileth Scanman Model 32 02540 AsanleHub 12Pon w/SNIAP
04732 TransWarp LC331AllzwlfPU .. ..$529 

06'131 ACTltorMac ···-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-··$248 05381 TronsWarp LC w/TPU .. .............. $485 w/Cilchword Pro·-····-········· ·· ·-· $378 Option IAodu~ ··-·····-·······-········$958ILLUSTRATION 00370 Mlcrolek Scan t.laker IB50S .... Sl .898 00511 Asanle MCJllB tor Macll 
06263 Ado be Oime~ons ···-········-········ $98 06251 ScanlAlk!r II ......-.....................$928 MWlOT ···· ····-···· ···············-···$218 

03910 Business Plan ToolKil 4.0 ............ $78 	 04323 Univ. Powercache33 MHz •.. ...... $410 

04949 InConlrol 2.0 ·-·-·-···-·-···-····-··$85 04634 Univ. Powerca~" 331AHz 
00588 Inspiration4.0 .... .................... ... .$158 w/FPU ..... ........... .................... .... $49900333 Aldus freelland3.1.......... ...........$39J 06252 Scanl.IJker IIXE......... ............$1,214 00321 ElherPrinl Plus 4 Dev EP0400 ... $449 

01159 Mac ftow3.7 ...........•....•....... ... S214 0431 9 Uni>. Powercathe 401.!Hz .......... S594
OOBOJ Canm 3.0 ...............................•.$258 00599 Umax 24bil UC630 00632 PhonellET OU/ 8Pll303 .... ... ........$31 


05925 Morph1.1 .. ...................................$95 wlPholoshop .................. .........$1,249 04491 Shiva Ne IModemEThln/BtiC ..SI.478
04161 MS Pr ojecl lorthe t.lac 3.0 ........$444 04320 Unr1. Powermhe 40MHz 

04140 MacProjet l Pro ....... ......... .......... $398 
 01015 Prinl ShOjJ 1.3 .................... .......... $34 


wlfPU ······ ·········-····-·········· .......$685 W~tml i!1 l;h'Ulll1l~1l lf!l;1t!.W MULTIMEDIA
06157 Skelcher ...... ...... ... ...... .......... ........$93 

03971 Streamline 2.0 ..................... .......$121 04985 f EC Mac fG 24X CirOispiJ/ 05650 Radius Vidto \flSion ··-·-·-·-·- $2.098 


04720 llolo's L1'ing Trusl ...................... $43 	 04321 Univ. Powercach! 50 MHz ..•......$776 

OH22 Univ. Powercache SOMHz

SPREADSHEETS 	 lnlerfice Crd ...... ........... ....... $1,284 00613 VldeoSpigol NuBus ........•.........$378
wlfPU ........................................ $914 
00699 Claris Resol'e Colfl!lelilive IMAGE PROCESSING 07144 tlECMullis111c 15 !Aon3FGX .....$658 

04041 Adobe PhOIOShOjl 2.5for I.Ile ... $548 W~IMl ;l l lf!llilRRMi•l ; lltWUpgrade ·····-·-·······-·-·······-·-······ $98 06331 Image Assistanl lor Mac ............ $328
00518 lolus 1-2-31.1Compe l ~i 'e 	 05628 A~on Ser~I Swi1cl1111lJ Device .... $128 
···· ·············UPQnde ............................. ...... ....$98 00815 lnlini·O2.0 ···· ··-· ····-·$698 05354 full C'{cre Banery Charger ..•......$104


00657 OtoloGS ScanningS\V ... ......... ..$274
00227 MS Excel 4.0............................... $294 09521 Kens1nglon l.llslerPlece Plus ...... .S98 
04545 MS Eml Ver~on Upgr 4.0 ...•.•..$94 PRESENTATION 00577 I.fad! PIJOO I.lac ··-······-····-···· $348 

WORD PROCESSING 00346 Aldus Persuasion2.1 ..........,..._.$324 MEMORY 
01220 IAS PO\mP~nl 3.0 .....•.. ...........$328
05738 letterPertect 2.1 ............. ........ .. .$94 06699 IMB !or TI microlaser XL............$69 


04698 MS Word ....................................$294 06700 2MB for MEC !A95 Prinler ····-·-·$149
06259 MS PowerPoinl 3.0Upor •........... $98 

00596 MS Word Upgrad! ................. .... $1 24 05391 2MSPo•mBook 100/140/170 ... $1 16
06275 PoinlWrite ................. ....... .... _ $149 

03972 WordPertecl 2.1 .... ......•..........•.$278 05391 4M8 PowerBook 140/170 ..........5238
06280 	 Power Polnl 

(laser lighl Poinler) ····· -····-··-···$9B 06696 4MB PomrBook1601180 ...... .... $209
EDUCATION 05393 6MB PowerBook 140/170 .......... $278 


05379 Algebra !·HomeworkTulor...........$49 06695 GMB Powe 1Bool: IW/180 ... ....... $289 

MULTIMEDIA 

04670 Adob! Premiere 2.0 ....................$4 28
00671 JuslGrmdma and Me ..................$33 06691 BMB PowerBook 160/180 .......... $408 

05991 KidOesk ................. ... ..... ............$26 06692 lOMBPOW1rBOol: 160/180 .. .. ... $499
05702 AdobeP!emiere2.0Upgr ...........Sl48 

03994 Kidp;, 1.2 .... ........... ......... .......... $33 06694 8MBPowerBook Duo RAM ....•.$4 99
00339 1.llcroMedia Director 3.1 ....•.....Si98 

05512 Kid Pix Companion ....•......•....•..$24 06693 4MBPowe rBool: DuoRAM .. ...... $248
00838 MacroMediaThree·O.... .............. $998 

05992 l.~lli e's Math House ......... ............ $32 06310 MmoMot!el ········-·······-···-·· ····$998 05657 LC Video Ram 512K ... .... ..............$59 

00577 Mlracie Pima Mac ..................... $348 05618 Ouadra910 Video AAm 512!< ....... $68
04083 Slratl~sion 30 2.5 .. ................... $628 

00825 New M1th SluterPlus ................$34 
 05658 Ouadra Videonam 256K .... ..........$98
Utilities00074 Oregon Trail 1.1 ............................ $28 
01856 Read!< RabM I········-·-·········-·-·$35 LUGGAGEGENERAL
03800 SimEarth Pbnel Sim ................... $39 	 04690 NOieBook Traveler Deluxe Cm ...$78
03664 Access PC 2.0·····-····· .....•............ $59
06109 SlmUfe .. .. ............................. .. $38 	 05264 Targus Prem;er lealher
04955 Aulo Doubler 2.0 .............. ... ........SSS
04251 Swamp Gas V~ils U.S. .........•......$32 IJolebook Case ...............•.......... $1 38 
05688 Where Inlhe World Is 07454 Targus Unil~r S<I03515 O~k Doubler 3.7········-··-······· ··· ··· S49 

00258 faklerl!oU 1.02 ....•.......•............_$71 

Carrron Sandiego ·············-····-···· $46 	 NolebookCJ.le .•........•..•........... .... $68
03837 IThink 2.2 ............................. ..... $424 


05513 I.lac lo OOS Tra nsfer3.0............ .$94 

05899 Magnel 1.0 ...................................188 

04046 More Aller Dark6ndl 2.0 ............. $38 


ENTERTAINMENT 	 DRIVES 
03599 3InThreo ········-······ ·····················$31 	 04956 AE PlusDr~e · l.44/800t FD .•..•. S298 
05607 Capilatist Pig.•.............. ............... $34 	 09916 Bern 90MB Carl 31'1< •.••• •••••••.••.•.. $438
04890 tlo rton Ulil 2.0 ..................... ... ..... . $94
05071 Crossword Crealor 1.0 .... ......... ... . $39 	 05422 /lammer 1000 FMf .... ............ .$2.284
04191 !low Ulillties 4.0 . ........ ......•.. .....594
05550 Davidson's Kid Wor\s 2 .....•....•.. S34 	 06227 Mac SE In! 1.1oun1ing Kn .............. $1 9
05690 Power Merge ............................ ..... $84
06394 falcon 11.C ..... ... ... .......................... $42 	 06228 Mac 11 lnl Mounlmg ~ I ................$20 


00642 PowerPnm 2.0········-·-····-··-······· $9404582 fun Bundi! ·-·-·-····-·-·-·-·-·-····- $59 	 06226 MicLC/Si lnl MounlinQ Kil ........ .. S15
03771 Ouick Keys 2.1.3 ...........................$94

04580 Glider 4.0··············-······················ $29 	 06229 Mac Quad900/950 lnl025!6 Reuospect 2.0 ........ .. ................ $146
06019 Heave n& Eanh ...... ...•................536 	 Mounting Kil .............................. $29
0011 6 Sam3.5 ..... ...... ... ......... ...... ...........$64
01046 Henca1s Over lhe Pacific .......•...... $38 	 05849 HC CO Express Mac
0476! So tt PC Professional 3.0 ............$198

06486 lemmings ·····-·-····-·-·-·-····-····- $36 	 W/COR25 ····--·················-······ $43804541 So~ PC Universal 3.0 ............ ... .. . $98
04 293 MS Righi Simulalor 4.0 •...... ... .... $41 	 05848 llEC Multi mediaGall Mac
05827 SIUI01D~ uxe 3.0....... ... ... ......... ....SGS
00473 PGA Tour Goll ..... ......................... $38 IYICOR74 .......................••. ....... $878 
05649 Prince ol Persia -·-·······--····-····- $31 04965 fWB HammerO~k 44MB04716 Suitcase 11 2.1 ··-·······-·-·-··········· $49 

05679 Super1Ulililies ............................$62
04116 Spacemrd Hol •..........•... ... ......... $36 
 Removable·········-·-··········-········ $73805433 Syslem 7.1Persona Upgr Kil ......$7600600 Tristan:Solil Siale Plnball ..........$39 04964 FWB HammuDisk EBl.IB 
Removable............... ........ ..........$948Graphics 01 000 fl'la hammerOAT 5000 5gb ... S2.594HARDWARE 

00506 FWB Pockelllamrntr 100 ........... $7•8
CLIP ART 
ACCELERATORS 04891 FW1l Pocie1Hammer240 ....... .S1.198


05601 	 lm1ges wilh lmpacll 00843 fl'IB hammer 1400 .............. ... $3,678
06653 25MHz Turbo 0.10lor lheAccenls and Borders ......... $78 
 00844 FW8hammer 1400 fMf .....•... $4,736I.be ci ......... ... ........... ............. Sl.lf9
02085 lmag!S ~ith Impact! 00!40 FWB ha mmer600 .................... $2,lOa 

Businm 1....................... ........... $62 


Internationally Call: 

Denmark Mexico 
011-45-86-22-83-66 011-525-611-4646 
fax: 011-45-86-22-70-96 fax: 011-525-611-0694 

Sweden Belgium 
011 -46-866-50-990 +32/ 2/ 520 30 37 
fax: 011-46-866-15-070 fax: +32/2/520 16 16 

France 
01 1-33-1461-34-740 
fax: 011-33-1479-06-903 •

Policies 
All major cr edtt cares accepled. llosurcharae. 

CrOOit card 001tha1ged until o rd ~ ' ls shippeo. II wa must ship a pan1al order, lreighl 1s 

nnl chargedonback order (USAonly). 

Most personal and company checks rece r1ed bi,· maUcl ea r immediately. 

All ched:.s or purchase ordersmust have aphonenumber and comnct 

1m son 1;s1cd. 
C.O.D. orders 2cceptetJ : limrl Sl .000 per order. Cashier's check or money order ont1 . 
Add $5.00per C.0.0. 01der. 
Educational. oo\'ernmcnl andcorporatepurchase orders accepted. 

AU US. shipments Insured at no fxtra cnaroe. All produtls co,e1cd b)' 120 da~· linuled 

warra nty. 


~~c~~~~'r~~~ci'a!~:~~~~~~:c~o1~~~!"!, 1i~llt no!Jce. A!I speoals and 
pramolions lim:ted by availab ~ lty . Call for current pliccs. 

AU shipmeflls reler 10 11ems In stock, ourino syslem failure. elc . 

Shipping: $J par <!rde1for dclivary in the USA VJa Ai rborne Express o~"frnlght service. 

(Some rural a1eas reQul1eext1aday !or de~very), Canadian cus1cm1.11 orders. ill masl 

cases. deh'lered wilhin 2-t hou1!>. C1ll to1complete inlormalion. 


~;~:~ :I:~:: ~~,~~~· b~9·p~~dw.~::Pi~::r1.'!;..ond•y . 
APO/fPO box orders shipped nrsl dass U.S. Mail. Shipments to P.O. Boxes -,la UPS. 

ij~'~~~~~l~~ ;~~l~~~~~~,J~o~,~~~~rchase of qu~lilylno so ttwa1e. 
D1lectlve software rap laud tmmedlale l,, Hardwue repaired or replaced at 0111 

disc retion. 

Relun A1lho rlzatlo1 Numbu mull be obtaiud prior lo re1ur1in11 an, i11m. Call 

Cnlomor SorvlC4 Holllno: 1-800·248-9948 wookd•r• 6 a.m. ra 6 p.m. PT. 

A$20 fee will be cturoed on all relurned checks. 

The Mac Zon.. 17411 NE Union Hill Road, Redmo•d. WA 98052·6716 
lnlernallonal:206-883-3088 FAX: 206-181-3421 

C1993 Corr1r~ht Mu:tipleZooes tnte1narional, Inc. AU rights reserved. Unau!Mrized 
duphcatiou is violalion ol applicable laws 
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Take Off With System 71~ 
Overnight 

Buy both System 7 .and 
one of the Apple partner. 
products and get a 
$5. to $zo Rebate. 

The Mac Zone 
EXCLUS!VE Rebate Offer. 

When rou buy System 7and a participating 
Apple product gd 

F~~~ili££~~,~~~ 
Apple partner products now and 
get a $5-$20 rebate. Plus, we'll 
ship your order to you FRfiE via 
Airborne Express Overnight! 

System 7. 
Macintosh System 7;1 s.oftware brings 
your AAple Macintosh personal · · 
computer: more ~ci.tll;Jg capabilities 
and greater ea5e o(use. P.lus, it 
provides you with powerful new tools 
and capabilities. #0~ . 

Item# 
After 

• Prlee Rebate 
Aldus 
04121 GaUcry Bffed:s ..............,...•......$128 
05481 lntellidraw ............................... $194 
04573 PageMaker4.2 ......................... $494 
05493 Per.;onal Press2.0 .................  .. $98 
00046 Persu~ion 2.1 .......................... $324 
04190 Superl?aint 3.0 ............................ $98 
Amaze-, Inc. 
05072 CJ1 thy Dnilr. P.lqnner 2.0 ........... $48 
04706 Parside Daily Planner 2.0 ......... $:i9 
06168 Trivial Pursuit 2.0 .................... $48 
Apple Computer 
06297 Ap)>le Fon~Pak ........................568 
05432 Mac PC Exchange ................ .,... 568 
Betlcley 
02785 Afier Dark ........• _....................... S28 
05934 After' Dark: Star l'rek ................ $35 
Brodetbund 
03970 Bannertnania .............................. $28 
03994 Kid 'llix ............................. , ...•....•.$.13 
05512 Kid Pix .Companion .................. $24 
05479 Mac USA ...........:......•................. $34 
04328 MncGlobe ................................... $38 

$U8 
$1st 
St79 
$88 

$309 
$88 

$.38 
S39 
5.18 

553 
S,53 

$23 
$30 

$23 
$28 
$19 
$29 
$33 

. Ship,ptng 
with Any 

System 7Bundle 

w~. smarter, fasterthan•evert ~;;--~~~~illi~:=?~~~~~Organizing and accessing files is much 
.easier wjth the ~owerfl!l new tools 
provided in the Finder windo\ili> of 
S}'Stem 7.1. Clicil.o.h a folder an(l'the 
con\ents of tlint folder dff>e dawn from 
,it ir)sta tly..Now~y,ou don't)1ave<~' 
bpen•a.n\!.W wingbw e\IJ!i;y·timeyou 
wisniiN:heck t'h'-; c?nten!.l' oi \llf:old~r! ' 

Rlf(I more than ·one appll~Uo'n'at~a tl111e!
Wlln sy5f!!JJI 7.1'. you qi.ii. k~p 6\'.ulUple 
;ippliaatlons open at a time. €o_p_y.1tems 
iI)to;your word.processor from y9ur 
datab[!Se, one at a fune, while.botll 
llPPlicatlohs are open on yoi.ir geskfop. 
Op!!11<as many; applications as;you lWnt, 
then cillok back and forth be!Ween them. S_hare Information·enllrl · 

"iliJs t1U1tly! Keep .,,,up-~:dataJ; ' 
With l1p.bllsl;i:11nd·S.ub~cribe¥!lµ q1!11?Ieate 

. and controMive liri!<li beuveeh lmported
' dat:a and.- ihe prlginaH:locllihentS,S"o,you <:an 

create fi les H:iat'!fl!•Ul?dated automatlcally.tp' 

1fy,6,u're part;of ~ netwotk, you ean 
f>~iu:e; ll!'y .folae!'mr, volu~e on yi:l~r. t)ard 
d1s~· w1t\ll othe~ user6'--W1thaut IJSlqg a 

. oe<!.ic:ated server! Befor:e System 'l, you 

reflec changes· m~d~ eJsew,here. 
had' to purchase flundreds·of dollar~ of 

. softWare.-arid hardwar.e fo do this. Now
}tis Built'right In., . 

Hurry! Offer good only from March 15 - June 30, 1993. FREE freight offer 
applies only to System 7/Apple partner products purchased together. 

Apple Partner Product~ 
Jtem # Prqduct l!rlce 
04197 PJayroom 2.0 .............................. S28 
05649 Prince Of Persia ......................... S,'11 
049.99 Spelll!\X ....................................... S28 
04S47 TypesLyJer2.0wl ATM· .......... $125 
05688 Where lhThe World Deluxe ... S46 

CD·ROM Versions: 
Q6108 >Arthur'sTea cherTrouble ...... , .. ~ 
00671 '}list Graodma & Me-u........." . .:.•533 
Central ,l?olnt Software . 
06763 Anti Virus Mac ..............,..•...•.... $l18 
03481 Mac:' Tools ........,......"................ $104' 
06648 Safe &: Sound ................ - ........ ,. $37 

Chipsoft 
06164 Maclf\ Tax ................. o......,._•••••$49 
Cl;uis 
05749 Claris works Version 2 :......... $196 
03478 llileMaker Pro 2.0..................... $268 

.. 06290 MacWrite •n .............................. ;.$88 
06525 MacWrite Pro .......................... $174 

Diva 
00602 VideoSllop ................,.,.........!,... $398 

Intuit 
• 04230 Quicken Mac .............................. $42 

~tier. 
Rebate 

S23 
S26 
S23 

$115 
541 

•S39 
S28 

S181 
S258 
$78 

5154 

5378 

$3'7 

Circle 70 on teader service card 

Item II Product . Pilce 
11e~g co111eany • 
Q1856 ~aderRabl~ l, ........................... ~ 
Q5070 Reader'Rl!l51~2 .,. ........ ~..............$34. 
048l17 $1lJ>l!&lverOut Numbered ....$33 
QS~26 -SUperSolveJ1Midnight ReScue $34 
056.52 'Sui:>erSolve-s SpeUbound ........$34' 
02593 Talking Math 'Ral>il ................... $35 
O!l754 Jl'he Writing Center ............: ...... $51 

lohlil' 
OQSO~- 123<M!lc Npgrade ................... $298 
Mkrosoft 
00227 Excel 4.0 ..................................... 5294 
02581 · o>ibllse2.01 ..........,,..................$328 
01220 PowewoinL3.0 .•.,,•••, ........ , ......$328 
Otl61 Project 3,0 ............................ : .... $M4 
04898 • woi0·s ,1 .._ .............................. $294 
00567 Works 3.0 .................................$158 

SYll)Mll« 
04890 ~orto.nUtiUties.2.0 •..•.,.......... " >$9~ 
00116. 5AM.3.S ................................... , .• $&! 

WordPerfed 
05738 LetterPerfect .......,...................... $94. 
039.72 WordPerfecf Mac2;1 .•............ $278 
06303· Wordl?erfect Wl>tks.1.2 ........•.$158 

After 
Rebate 

~ 
$~ 
$28 
$29 
$29 
$30 
$41 

$278 

SM 
$258 
$1'18 



REVIEWS 

M urder-Mystery G,1mc 

'Vbo Killed Sain Rupert 
PRO S: Logical solution; good use of Quick· 

Time; surprisingly solid dialogue and acting. 

CONS: Time limit hampers game; no pause fea

ture; may be unsuitable for children. 

COMPANY: Creative Multimedia Corporation 

(503/241-4351). REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB 

of RAM; CD ROM drive; 8-bit color; color moni

tor; System 6.0.7. LIST PR ICE: $39.99. 

OST MURDER-MYSTERY GAMES ARE 
based on a single principle: mislead 

the player. Introduce a bunch of suspects, 
make them out to be :1rrog:mt, manipulative 
creeps, then hinge the solution on a last 
minute piece ofevidence that pins the blame 
square!)' on some sweet soul who wouldn't 
hurt a fly. If you hate tha t type o f ga me, 
you' ll like \iVho Killed Sam Rupert. 

This interactive game takes all the . 
infom1ation you need to solve the mystery, 
h.ides it evenhandedIv, then leaves it to vou 
to uncover it. Sure, you run into fa lse l ~ads 
and questionable information, but the trail 
is ultimately logical and entertaining. 

QuickTime movies, synchronized voice 
and music, and hundreds of 256-color 

images create the vi rtual murder. You're a 
police detective trying to solve the murder 
of a popular restaurateur by evaluati ng the 
gui lt or innocence of eight s u spect~ whi le 
contending with a nagging chief, a contin 
gent of loca l press ghouls, and a persnick
ety judge who seems to know more about 
the case than you do. Your ass istant detec
tive, Lucie Fairwell, assembles information 
for you, makes phone calls, videotapes the 
interviews with the suspects, provides 
hints-in short, she does the work while you 
ruminate over the information. 

The trick is to interview the eight sus
pects, marshal as much ancillary evidence 
as possible, correctly answer at least seven 
out of ten questions at the press conference, 
reinterview key suspects, and submit a 
defensible arrest warrant-all with in six 
hours. Time is measured accord ing to 

actions. At 20 minutes apiece, your inter 
views leave you little opportuni ty to check 
alibis, inspect the scene of tlie crime, read 
the autopsy report, procure lab tests, and 
track down all the other details. 

There are wavs to save time. You can 
save your place (~s ing an undocumented 
technique-click on the dimmed clock icon 
in the opening screen) and pursue one
avcnu e o f clues, tl1en return to th e saved 
time and pursue another avenue of clues. 
You can even cheat by using a word proces
sor to alter the time value in a saved fi le. 

Six Hours with the D eceased The point-and

click interface lets you investigate clues In any order 

but c~ch bit of Information costs you time. 

To its immense credit, vVho Killed Sam 
· Rupert exploits the full range of multime

dia options. The acting and dialogue in the 
QuickTime movies are more than adequate 
to draw you into the story. And though the 
press conference scene is pure contrivance 
("l s the medulla oblongarn part of the 
brain?" asks one intrepid reporter), the trai l 
to the murderer provides a wealth of clues 
and surprises to hold your interest. 

T he game cries out for a pause feature 
for times when rea l li fe rears its ugly head. 
Also, a smidgen of cursing and some men
tion of anatomical detai ls may make the 
game unfit fo r the kiddos. But you' ll prob 
ably be pl eased ~lt how much fun you have 
tracking the ki ller.-DEKE MCCLELLA ND 

CD ROM Dctect rvc Game 

Sherlock Holmes, 

Consulting DelecU.ve, 


VoJume II 

PR OS: Superb video sequences; games In prog

ress can be saved. CO NS: Needs more 

detail in reporting scores and a more useful note· 

book feature. COMPANY: lcom Simulations 

(708/520-4440). RE QUI RES: Mac LC; 2MB of 

RAM; 256-color monitor; CD ROM drive 

with 380ms access time and 150K data-transfer 

rate; System 6:0.7; 32 -bit QulckDraw. LIST 
PRICE: $69.95. 

N SHERLOCK HOLM ES, ONS LTING 
Detective, Volume II, you match wits 

with Sir Artlrnr Conan Doyle's legendary 
detective by attempting to solve three dif
ficult mysteries. After questioning suspects 
and gathering clues, you bring each case 
before a judge, who asks questions to 
determine if you know who committed the 
crime and why. 

Each game starts with a bri ef movie in 
which a key individual is questioned by 
Sherlock Holmes and provides background 
information about the crime. You tlien 
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select icons to initiate actions. From the top 
left of the main screen the various icons let 
you return to tl1e main menu; exa mine tlie 

Totebook; open a Di.rectory of characters 
and locations; read articles in the London 
Times; travel to different locations; check 
Holmes's files for background info; send ouc 
the Baker Street Irregulars-'.1 group of rag
tag messengers-to collect clues; or meet 
with the judge. The Carriage icon has 
splendid cinematic scenes in which Holmes 
or vVatson interviews key characters. 

Any name or location in the Directory 
can be copied into the Totebook, to create 
:1 less cluttered record of the people )'Ou've 
met or intend to question. Unfortunatelr, 
the N otebook isn't designed for real noce
taking. You need to use a notepad DA or 
paper and pencil to record the wealth of 
information you uncover. 

Although sohing the crime is the main 
objective, how well you do is based on the 
resources you use. Each time you consul t 
Holmes's fi les, send out i:he Jrregulars, or 
travel to a location, points are added to your 
score. The fewer points you accumu late, the 
better a detective you are. 

Whether you enjoy Sherlock Holmes, 
Consulting Detective, Volume n, depends 
on your need for autonomy. Some players 
may feel they don't have sufficient cona·ol. 
For example, you don't direct the qu es
tioning- you only decide whom to question 

The Notebook The Notebook is a convenient 

place to store the names of important people and 

places. Most of the first page is already filled with 

the names of the Baker Street Regu lars-helpful 

contacts such as Inspector Lestrade of Scotland Yard. 

and where to go. And the point at which the 
mystery can be solved isn't entire!)' up to 
you; if the judge feels you are sti ll missing 
critica l clues, he sends you back to conti n
ue your investigation. Finally, altl1ough a 
file explains the scoring, the program·ought 
to explain where your score and Holmes's 
score differ. (J know I did bad ly, but I want 
to know what I should have done.) 

Jf you like a good mystery, though , 
you' ll enjoy the game. The three stories 
aren't stra igh tforward, and you have to 
interrogate many individunls before you 
can confidendy assemble the pieces of the 
puzzles .- STEVEN SCHWARTZ 

http:DelecU.ve
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No wonder the comP.e Plug in a iDayStar (ov 
titi_on is rumnin:g .Gil'CREAiER EXPANDABllllY AT ABETTER.PRIEE. any othe~ bran'd) and 

.for cover. · WllH ArlAPPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR.Our new acoeleratprs • I ·deliver all the sp~eel
~ 

Price
theirs do. Plus a lot more· 
features.-At a much b~t ·s.foeter price. . 

Take our new 25 Mlii A,ppliedEngineer ing . ~cSE/Classic · Acce1erator. Yes Yes ~ ~ $949 
. AcceleratorFor about half.t he p~ice 

. .. ., EtherNet Video,. .- OPU Speed Expandnblllty Expandabiljty.· . 
.,A:ppli~dEngineerin'g 68080 

· SE/Cllll!sic 25MHz Yea Yes 
Accel ei-ator (2x faster) 

68090 

26 MHz 


(2x fnstett) 


Ask about our complete line ofupgradeableacaeleratOrs!• of DayStar's entry-level 
accelerator, it more than 

you're out of options. 
And when · you're 

ready for more speed, 
our Step-Up,. progi~am 
lets ·you move all the 
way up to Quadra"-level 
performance by simply 
upgrading to one 0£ our 
ifaster accelerators. 

Call us today for more. 
informat ion on our'com• 

doubles the speed of your.SE or e1assic. And at $349, plete line of accelerators and cache cardS..Chances 
otlr 25 MHz.LC Accelerator is· another spectacular are, there's ope that .matches 
value. · your needs. At a price no one 

But that's not all. .Only our acceleti'ators feature else can match. 
e:iq>ansion Qptions for EtherNet and enhanced video LL DIRECT FOR SAME~DAY SHIPPINGcapabilities. So..when you plug them in , you .can still 
add high-sP,eed networking and a full-page dis~lay;. • 00·554·MACS, ext. 214 

.JE APPI.IED iENGINEERING•·3210 Belt:line, Elallas,TX 7523<i,~14-~41~~~6G 
Apple's Old'est tJ11dl.tirgc'l>'I DtJ11l>loper since1979. · · 

®1993. AETuisearc~,Jnc. All rlghl• rusen-cd, Brand and prpduct nome&nro registered fradcma•ks of tl]eirorospoctiv,!l holders. All spcclJlc;alilona, terms 
' · and deacripLions 0f pr.oducle a nd ean•ices are subject lo changu witlioui notice Oi' recourse. 

Circle 167 on reader service card 



• 
llJHM------· Installation Disk 
""'IM PC ot l ~Comf*INo~ 720K Dlsk• ll• 

:-...::..=:":"..:....-:7:~-=:i'."'"· 
····--~"tld*..................u..&A.... "'' O'leG01'1 . 

They're exactly the 

same, butsomebody 

just paid ·s100,ooo for 

the one on the right. 


When you use illegally copied software, you're committing •• DOS and Macintosh'~ comprehensive auditing software, a video 

a federal crime and risking a fine of up to $100,000. How can urn and procedures for establishing and enforcing a policy that will 
you and your company stay legal? It's easy with our Software •• keep your organization's software legal. And,at only $80, it's a real 

Management Guide. You'll receive SPAudit for Don't copy that floppy bargain when you consider what some people pay. 

eep your software legal. To order, call the Software Publishers Association at -------------  ,

1 800-388-7478, or include credit card information or a check and send or FAX this coupon to: 

~ ---- ii

I SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756 ,\ "'""-. - ...._,,_ ......... . - ;

Name 

Com an Tille ~ '111 111\tu 1'1111 1.. lllt..-. • -I 
I, ''"<111 1\r11 1' 

Address ~· .... ,fr., .i n: \l .111.. 1;-. ·11u 111 (,11 !.lr 

i'Cit State ZiI .. I 
I 

Phone( Ext 

Please send me __copies al $80 each. 'lbtal $__(DC residents add 6% sales tax) 


0 Check enclosed 0 American Express 0 VISA" 0 MasterCard" 
 I
Card Number Exp. Dace... ______________ " 

I 

~nature of Cardholder Name of Cardholder .J 
5)1Mnlt.'C and The ~onon U11tities are trndem.1tk1t of Symantec CoriJOnUion. 

I 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Once upon a ROM 

BY DAVID 

UR FAVORITE CO,VIPUTER 

company is betting on CD 
ROM-compact discs de
signed for the computer. 
These plastic 600MB discs 
play not just music but video, 
text, speech, and anything else 
people feel Like handing you 
on a silver platter. As soon as 
Apple started building CD 
ROM players into its latest 
Macs, new discs began gush

ing onto the market. Many of them fall 
into a new entertainment category: inter
active fiction, in which you're a character 
with control over the pace, if not the di
rection, of the plot. 

But there are two reasons that CD 
ROM may not be everything you've ever 
wanted to slide into your Mac. First ofall, 
CDs have all the pep of a tranquilized 
slug. Click on a button and you sometimes 
have to wait the worst part of a minute 
before anything happens on the screen. 
Unfortunately, such a response puts 
something of a damper on that white
knuckled, heart-throbbing tempo you'd 
want in your interactive adventures. 

The new dual-speed drives from 
Apple, NEC, and Toshiba help the speed 
problem, if only slightly. But tl1ere's a sec
ond issue: content. Do you know how 
much 600MB is? Ifyou laid out that many 
floppy disks end to end, they'd stretch 
halfway across Microsoft's parking lot. 
The challenge, then, is to do something 
useful witl1 that potential. On the partici 
patory-story bookshelf, few have ventured 
much beyond the safe bmmds of two cat
egories: comic books come to life, and 
solve-the-mystery games. (Nore: Most of 
tl1ese requ ire a color Mac-for some, a 
13-inch monitor is the minimum size
and at least 5MB of memory.) 

Spaceship Warlock 
SPACES HIP WARLOCK WAS A.'\·IONG THE 
first interactive CDs ($95; Reactor, 312/ 
573-0800). In tl1is hi-sci space opera, you 
wake up, try to figure out your unfamil
iar fut11ristic surroundings, and soon real
ize that you're the sole defense against 
hostile aliens from space that threaten to 

mess up life as we know it. I think we all 
know that feeling. 

You amble tl1rough your richly 
painted, simplified-floor-plan universe , 

POGUE 

navigating gorgeous 3-D rooms, hallways, 
and space cruisers by clicking the mouse. 
You meet a cast ofcolorful characters, Like 
Hainmer, the eye-patched space pirate, 
and vou rocket forth into a ta le of star 

0 

travel and intergalactic politics. More than 
any other interactive story, Spaceship 
vVarlock feels like a movie: there are fancy 
special effects; you converse with other 
characters (by typing); and your wan
derings are accompanied by a percussive 
cosmo-punk sound track. And regardless 
ofyour gender, you get tl1e girl at the end. 

In terms of character development, 
The Color Pmple it ain't. And I don' t much 
care for getting repeatedly ki lled by some 
unexpected space bully. But the sheer 
imagination poured into this disc will keep 
you absorbed for about 12 hours of red
blooded space anarchy. 

The Journeyman Project 
IN THIS HI-SCI SPACE OPERA, YOU WA~<E 
up, try to figure out your unfumiliar futur
istic su rroundings, and soon realize that 
you're the sole defense against hostile 
aliens from space that ilireaten to mess up 
life as we l'Jlow it. 

The Journeyman Project ($99.95; 
Presto Studios, 619/689-4895) creates a 
whole new world, immaculately and stun
ningly conceived. Your photo-realistic . 
surroundings have light, depth, and body. 
Details ha\•e been sweated. (Check out tl1e 
Mood \Valls in your futuristic apartment: 
you can dial up Seascape, ·whispering 
Leaves, or any other soothing 

Fiction 

this similarly ·aimless disc 
The premise is neat: some 

rear-projection scenes.) 
(same company and price). 

scientist has invented a time Alice ($69.95; Greg Brown As
machine, now kept un~er lock sociates, 714/673-4301) is a 
and nine-digit password. After modern, hallucinatory, mu
all, reckless time travel, as we seum-like wonderland. Just as 
know from Bnck to the Future, in .L-Zone, tl1ere is no plot, 
can change history in hideous no end point, no characters; 
and unpredictable ways (hair Alice is primari ly an exercise 
styles being tl1e prominent ex in weirdness. You wander 
ample on this disc) . And now through art gall eries; when 
somebody has stuck a finger comes to CD you click on furniture, wa ll s, 
into the great faucet of time; doors, and paintings, oddball 
you must go back to the criti ROM, tl1ings happen. You get small , 
cal temporal splatters and or big. R-rated goings-on ap
dean up the mess. and you 're the pear. T he guy in a portrait 

l'\ote well: This game is starts vomiting grapes. Makes 
the slowest in a very slow me hero ya glad you dropped $400 on 
dium. (The manual optimisti a CD ROM player, don't it? 
cally suggests that you grab a co11tin11cs 
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handy 400iVIB hard drive and copy th e 
game onto it for faster performance.) 
Worse-for me, anyway-is that you r 
character keeps getting killed arbitrari ly 
until you've learned the game's idiosyn
crasies.Just once, couldn't somebody cre
ate a world as r ich as The Journeyman 
Project, without making it so gosh-damed 
hard to stay alive to see it? 

L-Zone 
MY MOTHER i\LWAYS SAID:. "BE CAREFUL 
what you wish for. You might get it." In 
L-Zone, you don 't die; in fact, you don't 
meet any other characters at all. You find 
yourself deposited in yet another futuris
tic Omni magazi11e cover, with absolute ly 
nothing to do but walk around, all by 
yourself, and admire room after room of 
gleaming abandoned machinery. It's Hrrme 
Alone 105• 

L-Zone ($99; East West Distribution, 
213/848-8436) is from Japan, so to keep 
it marketable here, it has no dialogue or 
text. (Except for the Read Me document: 
"All operation you have to do is drug this 
QuickTirne fil e into your system folder." · 
Right.) You're free from the risks and rig

ors of typical futuristic space fantasy. In 


' fact, after wandering around Planet Dulls

ville for a while, you wish a few murder

ous space bullies would liven tl1iJ1gs up. 

Alice in Blendloland 
THE EXPLORATIO:-l·LOVJNG 3-D GRAPH
ics artists who brought you L-Zone ap- · 

pear also to have had a hand in 
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MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all out for them- the 
process, the procedures, the relation
ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, and there is no 
better way ro make things clear than 
a derailed flowchart. 

The best way to create flowcharts 
is MacFlow-the highest-rated flowcharting program. Neither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create fl owcharts as 
easily as MacFlow. And no program is simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed ro any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer). MacFlow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe ro text. · 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacFlow actually enhances your thought 

process because the interface is so simple 

and intuitive, nothing stands between your 

ideas and a presentation-quality flowchart. 

In fact, you'll find just creating flowcharts 

keeps your thoughts organized and helps 

you get a handle on any task. 


Show them you're serious-

get MacFlow today. 


busineSS. 

MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give chem a path to follow 
and a way to crack progress. 
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The best way to create quick, presentation-quality project 
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface lees you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application- unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically creates and manages a project cal
endar. Just enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy- just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates ro cur
rent status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Eamed Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well as subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents 
for proposals and reports or print schedules 
as slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 

With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
you can tell at a glance where your project 
is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
tool for any manager. 

how them your plans for success 
get MacSchedule today. 

ttt!! For a free demo disk and catalog, 

Mo<User Magazine July '91 />lione, iurite, or fax Mainstay today. 
 Mainstay 

Niacflow, MotSd1ooule and other Mains1tr1Pfoducll ore 11'/0loble rt11oughretail and mol-01der llUliell worldwide. Ask fo1!hem m: 5311-B Derry Avenue, AgouJO Hills; CA 91301 (818) 991-6540 (818) 991 -4587 fox 
/,\otConnernon, I.lot Zone, /.\or's Plato,Mlx\Yorohousa, CompUSA, Egghead,and artierfo1e1otoilers andmoil-order resellers. 71 rue des Ahebotes, 8·1040, Brussck, Bc~ium 322/733.97.91 322/732.32.46fox 
In Europe, loloinstoy products are ovoilohlo ot outhOlizcd Apple reseHllll. Eor1flow~ oreg~tored 111.Jernork of HovenTree Sof1wore ltd. 

Circle 5 on reader service card 
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THE D ESKT O P C RITI C 

Who Killed Sam Rupert 
A CAUFORNlA YUPPIE HAS BEEN KILLED 

in his own restaurant. He's got a $42,000 
diamond ring still in his pocket, a batpin 
in his neck, and eight shifty-looking 
friends. Your job is to figure out whodunit 
and wbyd unit-and you have only six 
hours ($39.99; Creative Multimedia, 503/ 
241-4351). 

You interview the suspects, played by 
actors ranging from hopeless to outstand
ing; their rep lies come in the form of 
QuickTime movies, which are great fun 
to watch. You can listen to Sam's answer
ing machine, look over his reservations 
computer, read crime-lab reports, and so 
on. The solution, while not requiring 
Mensa mentality, is fun to ferret out. 

About this six-hours gimmick, 
tho ugh: it's not six actual hours, but six 
vi1't11al hours. Every time you check a 
source, the program deducts time from 
your six-hour countdown. You h.ave no 
way of knowing how much it'll subtract 
for a certain inquiry, and no way to say 
"Oh, in that case, forget it." [ used up my 
"six hours" in about one real hour, and 
needed another "six" to solve the mystery. 
Nonetheless, the disc is done with maxi
mum realism and minimum pointless 
game-gimmicks. And it's relatively cheap. 

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting 
Detective (Volumes I and II) 
EACH OF Tl-IESE CDS G IVES YOU THREE 

mystery-story bangs for the buck (69.95 
bucks, actua lly; Icorn Simulations, 708/ 
520-4440). After you watch a movie clip 
of some British guys sitting around in 
consternation discussing a crime that's just 
occurred, you get a list of about 200 
names. For each name, you read a mes
sage from your scouts (the Baker Street 
Irregulars); look in Sherlock's files; or, for 
some names in the list, play a movie clip 
of Sherlock's interview. You piece to-

Other Disks, Rated G and X 
The industry wags are probably thinking: What's gotten into this kid? In a review of interac

tive CDs, how come there's no mention of the very best discs on the planet? 
The wags refer, of course, to Br0derbund's intoxicating and imaginative Living Books, of 

which there are now two: Arthur's Teacher Trouble ($59.95) and its predecessor, Just Grandma 

and Me ($49.95). I didn't cover them because they're designed for kids. But heavens, are 

they great! Each is modeled on a previously published children's book (included with the 

disc). On each page, every tiny detail of the illustration has been programmed to do some

thing hilarious when clicked. In a spasm of crinkling sounds, a piece of paper folds itself into 

a paper airplane and zooms away. Click on the door of the Science Room, and an unsteady 

finger writes out 3M qJ3H on the inside of the fogged-up glass. Don't be embarrassed to 
work out a time-sharing arrangement with your kid. 

There's a second category of discs I didn't bother with: the handful of, er, adult seedy 

ROM discs like Virtual Valerie (Reactor). I guess they're interactive fiction, all right, but prob

ably not the kind you want to read about in Macworld. 

Mr. Personality You meet some pretty out-there folks on your 

journey, man, through The Journeyman Project. Take this cheer· 

ful-looking robot, for example, who inhabits one of the disc's 

many gleaming high- tech interiors. 

gether surprisingly complex plots, motiva
tions, and personalities. 

The video clips deserve special men
tion. They're nothing like typically tiny, 
jerky Quick Time movies. T hough the im
age quality is blocky, the picture fi lls a 
good part ofyour screen, and the motion 
is unbelievably smooth and cinematic. 
How did the programmers achieve such 
smooth video from such a slow discr 

However, there's more to frustrate 
you than solving tough crimes. Many of 
the 200 names are dead ends; you get aw
fully tired of hearing an actor CA'Plain that 
somebody "knew nothing about d1is case." 
My biggest gripe, however, is that the 
program, not you, determines when 
you've solved d1 e case. If yo~ haven't yet 
watched a scene the program considers 
vital to the case-even ifyou already know 
what it'll tell you-you won't be admitted 
to d1e courtrnom, where you prove you've 
cracked d1e case. The movie clips and the 
plots are great; too bad the simple me
ch:mics of the game-all d1at waiting and 
repetition-dilute their impact. 

The Vampire's Coffin 
IF SPACESHIP WARLOCK IS A CO.MIC 

book, and Sherlock Holmes is "Master
piece Theatre," d1en this disc is a Satur
day morning c.1 rtoon ($59.95; Sanctuary 

Woods Multimedia, 604/380
7 582). It's a somewhat con
fused tale of a guy in a white 
jumpsuit (do you remember 
Speed Racer?) and his talk
ing dog (remember Scooby
Doo?). For some reason, 
they're assigned by a giant 
talking robot to go back in 
time to Transylvania to re
trieve Count DracuJa's coffin. 
O r something. 

This one seems to have 
been designed for young teen

agers, as evidenced by the lame dia lo~1e 
("Man, is that thing nasty-looking, or 
what?" "After you, scaredy-cat."). The 
faux-Goofy character voices are goofy; 
and while the painted ill ustrations are 
state-of-the-Saturday-morn in g-a rt, 
there's almost no animation. But jeez, it's 
no fair to judge this disc against the stan
dards of grown-ups' discs. I haven't quite 
forgotten what it's like to be 13; I guess if 
The Vampire's Coffin were my first CD 
ROM, I'd probably love it. 

The Madness of Roland 
ARTIST/COMPOSER/vVRlTER/PROGRAM

mer/actor Greg Roach genuinely tried to 
do something groundbreaking wid1 d1is 
disc ($59.95; HyperBole Studios, 713/ 
529-9696). It is interactive, and it is a 
story, but you don't really affect the tale's 
outcome. Instead, you read text as it's spo
ken by actors . Along the way, you can 
switch to another character's viewpoint, 
watch some peripherally related movie 
clips, or jump to another part of the story. 

The problem-and it's a whopper
is·d1e content: vulgar, confusing, ungram
matical. And oh, it art pretentious. "I have 
many brethren, but no kin." Profound, 
dude. As soon as a naked guy got fully 
frontal on my screen, but before I read the 
term hitchmeat applied to women again, I 
realized that this ground should probably 
remain unbroken. 

The Upshot 
THE TWO SPACE ADVENTURES MAKE 

the best use of the medium: Spaceship 
Warlock for its music and characters, m1d 
The Journeyman Project for its visua ls 
and story line. If they strike you more as 
space idiocy than odyssey, then try one 
of the crime-solving discs, or hold out a 
few months for an influx of new titles. 
And d1en, in the words of the L-Zone 
Read Me fi le, "Have a nice trip we invite 
you to." m 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is an interactive fic

tion author: read his S5 Macintosh thriller, Hard Drive 

(Berkley Publishing Group, 1993), and then interact with 
him by E-mail on America Online. 
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MIRROR'S NEW COLOR SCANNER 

·1s GREATLY ENHANCED. 


FORTUNATELY, THE PRICE ISN'T. 


600 P/11s Color Sca1111er, Introducing with 1lfirrorSca11"'SojNare 
the new, improved Mirror family s999 of color scanners. Starting with 

what we learned from the original .Mirror 600, we 
designed the new 600 Plus to be the fastest, easiest
to-use 600 dpi color scanner you could buy. Then we 

priced it so low you
Low monthly poy111e11ts 
with j'Ollr Mirror credit card. might mistake it for 
CallJo.r a11 app/ica1io11. an average scanner. 

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE FOR 
TOTAL CONTROL 

,JfirrorSco11 gives )'01/ toto/ 
co11trol ofthesco1111i11gprocess, 
forprofessio110/ res11/1severy 
1i111e. Sco11 f ro111 block and 

.whiteto 24-bit color, S(lf)C 

yoursca11s as EPS, TlFF, 
PICT, orJPEG; zoom i11011 

thefull-co/orpreuiew; set white011d block poi11ts; adjust image go111111a, 
brightness andco11trost; 011dset cropping, reso/11tio11 011d scalefrom 011e 
easy-to-use wi11dow. Whetheryou use theopp/icotio11, Desk Accessory or 
Photoshop Pl11g-i11,you get 1110.,·i1m1111 co11trola11d opti11111111 -results. 

Then we did the same thing with 
an 800 dpi version. But we still 
weren't satisfied. So we 
designed the Mirror Pro -~ 
series, featuring integrat
ed JPEG compression Tro11spormcy 
acceleration. adapter available 

The new Mirror scanners feature hard
ware gamma correction and a precision single-sensor 
scan head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning sharpness 
and superb registration every time. 

We also redesigned our scanning software from 
the ground up. MirrorScart combines sophisticated 
and powerful controls with aclear, easy-to-use 
interface, for great scans every time. 

Don't wait! All Mirror products are backed by a 
30-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you 
could have an 
enhanced image MIRlORtomorrow. 

The Best Thing Next To Yo11r Mac"' 
MI D l&11 0 4:S 

PRICES 

6 00 DP I 800 D P I 

600 Plus, $999 800 P/llS,$1,299 Transparency odopier, $599 
600Pro, $1,399t 800 Pro, $1,699t Adobe Photoshop~ $200 

(rtquirrs Sronntr pufdimt) 

INTIGRATID IPEO ACCELERATOR• 

The Mimr 600 Pro and800 Pro i11c/11de Afimr's exc/11sive Q11ick! 
ter./111ologyfor JPEG co111pressio11 and deco111pressio11. WorJ.•i11g with 
Q11icffi111e, thePro series con save higfi-reso/11tio11 scansfaster 011d saves 
disk space by compressing images 11p to SO lo I. Thesefeatures arefully 
i11tegro1ed i1110 theAfitrorSca11 software; JPEGfiles con be used i11 most 
applications that support PICT. (The Afimr Pro series sca1111ers req11ire 
a11 availableNuB1is slot.) 

'Pro mod:boaty: tRarJittsana\'.llhblc NuDut llc( forthc: JPEG..-cdctUat. Prmm F.0 .8. 00,pl. All pnccs whjca torh111cc Pricesi.'C b US. 1'"~" only:cill for tn1cmuiooil p6.jn&
T<d>n<.J Suppon lladmc l-61Z-6Jl.ZID.l • Tdq>lton:: l-61 Z-6!J..lll0 • FA.X: 1-61Z-6!J.JJ.l6 • .\dd1cu: ll>I< Poaoo l(oid. Rotc<ille.M1', L'S.\ ill ll 

Circle 304 on reader service card 

http:Rotc<ille.M1
http:1-61Z-6!J.JJ.l6
http:tn1cmuiooilp6.jn
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HARDWARE 

Cold Scan 
Feeling chilly? Must be these new cold
lamp flatbed scanners. Relisys's cold
lamps make encapsulated optics possible. 
and cooling fans unnecessary. Maximum 
scanning area for all models is 8 Y.i by 14 
inches. All models feature three-pass 
technology and 8-bit gray scale, with 
both color models offering 24-bit color. 
Scanners bundled with Adobe Photo
shop. ColdScan 800 (400-dpi optical 
color) $1995; 600 (300-dpi optical color) 
$1795; EiOOG (300-dpi optical gray-scale) 
51195. Relisys, 408/945-9000, 800/ 
783-2333; fax 408/945-0587. 

lions. Compatible with SE/30, LC fam 
ily, II family, Quadras, and Performa 400 
and 600. $549. Lapis Technologies, 510/ 
748-1600, 800/435-2747; fax 510/ 
748-1645. 

Focus 2.1g 
They're husky hard drives, weighing in 
at 560MB, 1 GB, and 1.2GB. Drives fea
ture Micropolls mechanisms; a five-year 
warranty; and come bundled with Com
plete Undelete, DiskMaker, Virex, and 
Citadel. User has choice of vertical or 
horizontal case, in black or platinum. Ac· 
cording to the company, average access 
times range from 1 Oms to 13ms, and sus
tained data-transfer rates range from 
3MB to 5MB per second. 560MB S1199; 
1GB $1799; 2.1GB $2749. Focus En
hancements, 617/938-8088, 800/538
8866; fax 617/938-7741. 

M21LMuMax 
This 21-inch gray-scale monitor has pro· 
teclive shielding to allow proper opera
tion In areas where stray magnetic fields, 
such as X rays, exist. Circuitry allows 
monitor to adjust dynamically to hori
zontal frequencies between 48KHz and 
105KHz (15KHz and 65KHz for model 
M21 LMuMaxV65). Offers horizontal 
resolution of 1024 to 2048 (320 to 1280 
for M21 LMuMaxV65) and vertiGal reso· 
lution of 768 to 1536 {250 to 1024 for 
M21 LMuMaxV65). Both models have a 
vertical frequency range of 55KHz to 
90KHz. Requires Mac II series computer. 
$5950; M2·1LMuMaxV65 $6150. Im
age Systems, 612/935-1171 ; fax 612/ 
935-1386. 

MacPlot Raster 
Chooser-level driver and NuBus board 
that 'supports the Encad NovaJet and 
Hewlett-Packard DesignJet plotters us
ing RTL (Hewlett-Packard's Raster Trans
fer Language). Product ~upports over 
250,000 colors or 65 shades of gray, 
custom paper sizes, and network spool
ing. Plot-to-disk feature available. 30MB 
hard drive space required. Requires Mac 
II series or Quadra. 8MB min. memory. 
$1295. Microspot USA, 408/253-2000, 
800/622-7568; fax 408/253-2055. 

MncP/ot Rnstt7· 

Massfm 144 
Burn up the phone lines with this 14,400
bps fax modem. The Massfmv 144 adds 
an answering system with a user-re
corded greeting and remote message 
retrieval. Messages are compressed, 
saved to a hard drive, and date/time 
stamped. An unlimited number of users 
can access the Massfm 144N across a 
network . All Massfm modems are 
bundled with Faxstf software by STF. 
All support MNP Classes 1 through 5, 
v.42/v .42bis, and v.32/v.32bis. Massfm 
144 S449; Massfm 144N $769; Mass
fmv $649. Mass M icrosystems, 408/ 
522-1200, 800/ 522-7979 ; fax 408/ 
733-5499. 

Micropolls Drives 
Size-large drives for size-large storage. 
The half·height500MB and 1.2GB drives 
fit Into many late-model modular Macs; 
full-height 2.4GB drives Gan be installed 
in the M ac Quadra 900 and 950. Drives 
feature average seek times of 9.4ms and 
sustained data-transfer rates approach
ing 4MB per second, according to the 
company. 500MB internal $1299, exter
nal $1369; 1.2GB internal $1999, ex
ternal $2069; 2.4GB internal $2899, 
external $2999. APS, 816/478-8300, 
800/235-2752; fax 816/478-4596. 

Micrnpolis Drives 

OrangePC 
MS-DOS NuBus coprocessor board al
lows user to run Mac and PC programs 
simultaneously. Includes VGA controller 
chip, Windows 3.1 compatibility. With 
386SX/25 MHz $1099; with 386SX/25 
MHz with AT bus slot, PC serial and par
allel ports, and 2MB of memory (expand
able to 16MB) $1499; with 486SLC-25, 
AT bus slot, and 2MB of on-board 
memory (expandable to 16MB) $1799. 
Orange Micro, 714 m9-2m; fax 714/ 
779-9332. 

Ovation 810 and 820 
A color, active matrix LCD projection 
panel with digital video capability. The 
panel decodes NTSC, PAL, and SECAM 
video Input. The Ovation 810 has the 
same features without the video capa

bility. Both panels have an 8.4-lnch 
display area and are intended for small· 
er audiences. Ovation 810, 54995; Ova· 
lion 820, $5695. Proxima Corp .. 619/ 
457-5500, 800/447-7694 ; fax 619/ 
457-9647. 

o~·ntioll 820 

Speedster 
Power-hungry? This accelerator board 
plugs directly into the Mac llci and 
Performa 600 Processor Direct Slot; the 
llsi and SE/30 requ ire an available 
adapter; and adapters for the II, fix, 
llcx, LC, LC II , and Performa 400 will be 
available soon. The board also features 
an expansion connector for optional 
128K high-speed static RAM Gache card. 
25MHz $799, with FPU $1099; 33MHz 
$999, with FPU $1299; 40MHz with 
FPU $1499. MobiusTechnologies. 510/ 
654-0556, 800/523-7933; fax 510/ 
654-2834. 

XL1500 
Let there be phone lines and there shall 
be networks. Prciprietary noise-reduction 
hardware allows these repeaters to con
nect Ethernet networks between build
ings at distances of up to 1500 feet us
ing existing UTP Level-2 wire. Models 
available with thin Ethernet (BNC), thick 
Ethernet (AUi), and 10BaseT (UTP) con
nections. XL1500$1999; XL1502 $1999; 
XL1503 $1499; XL1504 $3999. Prices 
are for single units ; models sold only 
in pairs. Tutankhamen Electronics, 510/ 
682-6510, 800/998-4888 ; fax 510/ 
682-41 25. 

SOFTWARE 

Achieving Your Career 
Timely software for the turbulent nine
ties job market Product helps organize 
a job search and motivates the user with 
music, humor, graphics, and digitized 
speech. Program features a national 500
company database, a contact organizer, 
resume and cover-letter templates, a 
research module, a calendar, a to-do list, 
and a scheduler. 2.5MB min. memory. 
continues 

ColdSca11 

DATdlsk-1000 
From the living room to the computer 
room, digital audiotape (DAT) is coming. 
The DATdisk-1 000 isa 1GB, 4mm DAT 
system with a 20-second average access 
time and 1.38K-per-second average 
transfer speed, according to the manu
facturer. System supports read-write ap
plications and can be mounted on the 
Finder desktop for quick viewing and up
dates. S3395. MicroNet, 714/837-6033; 
fax 714/837-1164. 

DisplayNet 
Have your net and see it, too. Combi
nation Ethernet and video -Interface 
board supports monochrome Lapis Full 
Page Display and Two Page Display in 
black-and-white, also Apple Portrait Dis· 
play (monochrome); twisted-pair 
1OBaseT and ThinNet Ethernet connec-
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NEW PRODUCTS 

$99. Up Software, 415/921·4691; fax 
415/921-0939. 

Brody's Dictionary of 
Medical Terms 
Dictlona.ry contains over 40,000 medi· 
cal definitions that can be popped up 
from any word processor. A reverse· 
search feature finds words whose defi· 
nitions contain a given set ofwords; the 
program also provides wild card search· 
ing and batch-file searching, which looks 
up the definitions of all the words in a 
text file and puts those definitions in a 
separate file. 1MB min. memory. S59.95. 
lnductel, 408/866-8016; fax 408/ 
243-1762. 

Chameleon 
Interior decor for the Macintosh. Desk· 
top-pattern utility is astand-alone appli
cation that provides instant access to 256 
patterns. lndudes pattern editor, Import/ 
export capabilites, and over 100 Artbeats 
patterns. Requires System 7.1 and a hard 
drive. 4MB min. memory. $59.95. Logi
cal Solutions, 612/659·2495, 800/645· 
2495; fax 612/659-2498. 

CfrcuitMaker 
Circuit schematic software allows user 
to draw, modify, combine, and test 
digital circuits. Features a device library 
(Includingm and CMOS devices, gates, 
flip-flops, and switches), the ability to 
move wires and devices while main
taining circui t integrity, text-documen
tation capabil ities, and devices that 
are customizable via macro. 2MB min. 

memory. $200; demo disk $10. Micro
code Engineering, 801 /226-4470; fax 
801 /226·6532. 

DPl-On-The-Fly 
Display mode switching for Quadra us
ers with MultiSync Plus, XL, 40, 5D, and 
FG series monitors. Users select 640 by 
480, 832 by 624, or 1152 by 870 reso· 
lution via Options in the Monitors con
trol panel. Users must close applications 
and switch from the Finder but do not 
need to restart their systems. Free for reg· 
istered owners of NEC's MulliSync moni· 
tors. NEC, 708/860-9500, 800/388· 
8888; fax 708/860-5618. 

HyperScale 
HyperCard stack teaches guitar players 
how to play scales. Guitarist can hear 
notes seen on fretboard display and 
relate them to notes on a musical staff. 
Product shows a full 24-fret fret
board; each note in the selected scale is 
labeled with either note name or scale 
degree. Comes with run-time version of 
HyperCard. 2MB min. memory. $39.95. 
Gadden Musical Instruments, 503/ 

624 ·9309, 800/582-2297; fax 503/ 
624-9309. 

Icon 7 
System 7 color icon creator and editor. 
Includes a 17-tool palette; image rota
tion; and editing In black and white, 16, 
and 256 colors. Software allows editing 
of all eight members of the icon family, 
and will automatically shrink icons to the 
small Icon format Requires System 7. 
2MB min. memory. 579.95. lnline De· 
sign, 203/435-4995, 800/453-7671; fax 
203/435·1091 . 

InfoLog 
The next leg of the paper chase is this 
document-logging and -tracking system. 
Users label each document with a serial 
number, log the document by entering 
keywords Lhat describe the document, 
file Lhe document in serial-number or
der, and then retrieve the document by 
searching Lhedatabase by keyword.2MB 
min. memory. $149. Connectix Corp., 
415/571-5100, 800/950-5880; fax 415/ 
571·5195. 

Kaleidoscope 
Who says that science can't look cool? 
This fractal-art generator features the 
Mandelbrot set In living color. Users can 
zoom In on Infinite detail, cycle the 
colors for an illusion of motion, and gen
erate pictures for use as illustrations, clip 
art, or desk top patterns. 1MB min. 
memory. $49. Abbott Systems, 914/ 
747-3116, 800/552-9157; fax 914/ 
747-9115 . 

Knlridotrop.· 

KopyKat 
This INIT (called an extension under Sys· 
tern 7) allows mu ltiple clipboards. 
After you issue a Kut or Kopy command 
(commands replace the standard Cut 
and Copy), product adds a hierarchical 
submenu of dips to the Paste command. 
Requires MultiFinder under System 
6.0.2 or later. 2.5MB min. memory. 
$89. Cra Z Software, 508/521-5262; 
no fax. 

Lido 7 
Disk-management utility that allows a 
user to formal and initialize any disk 
storage device on the Mac. Supports de· 
vices from 8-inch hard drives, to remov
able-cartridge drives, to magneto-opti· 

. cal and floptical mechanisms. Company 
claims that product allows user lo re· 
size partitions without losing data. Fca· 
tures include Defect Management tests 
and a system INIT or extension that de· 
tects and mounts removable-media car· 
!ridges. 1MB min. memory. $95. Surf 
City Software, 714/289-8543; fax 714/ 
289-1002. 

OUR NEW 88MB DRIVE 
READS AND WRITES YOUR 44S. 

http:Dictlona.ry


MediClip 
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dry bones. 
A series of images of medical anatomy 
and art: Anatomy Volumes I and II and 
Medical Art & Instruments Volume I 
cover all major anatomical systems and 
organs, as well as the most popularly 
used art. symbols, and instruments of 
the medical world. Other volumes to fol· 
low. Specify graphics formal when or· 
dering. S99 per volume. Alpha Media, 
310/315-3470, 800/736-1567; fax 310/ 
315-1983. 

Memol'ize ft 

Memorize It 
Have trouble remembering the good 
stuff? Memorize It allows you to create 
decks of flash cards with text, pictures, 
and sound. Product ships with decks 
on topics such as Foreign Language 
(Spanish, French, and German), Art His
tory, Mathematics, and Chemistry. 1MB 
min. memory. 535. Side Eight, 714/952
4114; no fax . 

Mpower 701 
An interface kit for Kodak Diconix 701 
portable ink-jet printer consist<; of a Mac 

printer driver and a serial-to -parallel 
. cable. $79. Eastman Kodak Company, 
716/724-4000; fax 716/724-0663. 

Ox yd 
Arcade/strategy gamestars captive, oxy
gen-producing Oxyds and thegamer as 
a heroic marble, determined to save the 
computer universe. Player must open 
Oxyds of like patterns or colors sequen
tially. Obstacles Include objects to be 
moved, puzzles to be solved, and instant 
destruction by death's-heads and flying 
rotors. Users can try the first ten levels 
for the cost of a disk but must purchase 
acode manual to progress further. 2MB 
min. memory. 1.44MB disk $4; code 
manual 539. Dongleware Publishing, 
617/497-1130, 800/228-6993; fax 617/ 
497-1130. 

Pararena 2.0 
Futuristic sports-simulation game gives 
players the choice between playing 
against the computer or against one 
other player on a network. Player selects 
achampion, who glides on a hover board 
across the surface of a disk trying to 
bump, push, or knock a ball into a goal 
or into the other player. 1 MB min. 
memory. 559.95. Casady & Greene, 
408/484-9228, 800/359-4920; fax 
408/484-9218. 

ParaRisk Administrator 
High-end information system for risk 
managers and claimsadjusters. Features 
claims tracking with up to five organi
zational levels, payment processing, re

serve tracking, customizable form letters 

and claimant records. and availability of 

all data in report or graph format Sys

tem displays paper forms for easy navi

gation; all administrative operations cen

ter around an electronic claims folder. 

Tracker is a scaled-down version for self

insured companies that might not admin 

ister claims. Cost includes five days of on 

site t raining. Recommended: llsi or 

greater with 5MB of RAM, 40MB of free 

space on hard drive. $25,000; Tracker 

version 515,000. Paradigm lnfosystems, 

206/486-2956, 800/637-5766; fax 206/ 

486-31 73. 


PC Rx 2.5 

Three-in-one antivirus program scans 

and removes viruses on DOS, Windows, 

and Macintosh platforms. 1 MB min. 

memory. $69. Trend M icro Devices, 

3101782-8190, 800/22B -5651; fax 

310/328-5892. 


Philmont Symposium System 

Two-part multimedia presentation-cre

ation system. Allows integration of 


Phi/mom S;wposhmr Systmr 

QuickTime movies, HyperCard stacks, 
PICTs. Kodak Photo CDs, and text files. 
Possible uses: training,electronic publish
ing, interactive kiosks. Requires System 
7. 2MB min. memory. $75. The Philmont 
Software Mill, 518/672-4890, 800/527
91 99; no fax, 

PlayWrite 
How tedious is formatting a theatrical 
script? This package intuitively adjusts 
scene heads, dialog, and other script el
ements to meet accepted entertainment
industry standards for margins, spacing, 
and capitalization. PlayWrite featu res 
automatic backup and macros for fre 
quently typed words or phrases. 1 MB 
min. memory. $245. PlayWrile Systems, 
818/304-6808, 800/627-5297; no fax. 

Signature Font 
Send your signature to SignaFont Designs 
and get back a PostScript Type 1 and 
TrueType font containing an electroni
cally rendered version of your John 
Hancock. First-name signature and/or 
initialsavailable at an extra charge. Com
patible with Adobe Type Manager. 1 MB 
min. memory. $40. SignaFont Designs, 
303/355-9137; fax 303/355-3202. 

SkyClock 
Consult the stars from the safety of 
your Macintosh. SkyClock allows you to 
cast charts in several differen t astro· 
logical formats, including Wes tern 
Wheel, Bi -Wheel, and Vedic. Real-time 
horary clock displays the current positions 
continues 
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dnves ju11anr.ouru:ed, 1hese 
11Icngillli!luiuld O!l!y w.uw:• 

- Mflnl..,iliJ,~Ol..""'ber1992 

Over 4 million cartridges sold. Protecting your enormou s 
investment in SyQuest cartridges was the inspiration for our 

new 88MB drive. It reads and writes to all your 44MB cartridges. 
So youcan move co higher capacity and higher 
performance and still have complete access to 
all the hard work you've invested. It's one of a 
series of products resu lting fromour on-going 
development of the 5.25"form factor. Wi th more ro tome. 

Circle 234 on reader service card 

Look for 1hii logowhtn 
bu)ing r1mo1<ubfo storageproducrs. 

Removing The Limits Without Compromise. 

Syquest Technology, 4i07 1Bayside Parkway. Fr~mont . C:\ 9453 u1-800·24;·2278 
~S~lld....:iq.ylrd 1t.i-i-,QJH: UpJJt ttiainic 1 -a:ln.irb.S~~1a-. QX>W rq'::t:ll:dm.'1Z'1ci J.C.~Ccnr.u-~1 ~I XcordS.'ttL Wf-mm:oCA~4:t>? 
AJ(c..V:!~ot»'lttJ."Trtpwted 1 :JJr:iu1U di.lwi1 tOl"Cflwtf~O l~J~ W.:~ 



NEW PRODUCTS 

of the planets, signs, and houses in all 
chart formats . Supports color. 1 MB 
min. memory. 589.95. SynEneigy. 415/ 
327-2633 , 800/621 -2633; fax 415/ 
327-2316. 

Snap Mail 
Simple, server1ess E-mail and messaging. 
Features include automatic installatlon, 
autoconfiguration, and continuous monl· 
toring of the network for other Macs 
running Snap Mail. No system adminis
trator necessary. Requires AppleTalk 
network. 1MB min. memory. 5-pack 
5200, 10-pack $320. 50-pack $1 440. 
Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, BOO/ 
359-4920; fax 408/484-9218. 

VisualCllps 
What good 's a new technology if it 
doesn't generate widgets for the Mac 
desktop? VisualClips bundles a set of 
QuickTime movie clips with QuickTime 
and VideoBeep, acontrol panel that trig
gers preselected Quickl ime clips when 
certain system events are activated, such 
as opening or closing a window or eject· 
ing a disk . The VlsualClips Starter Kit in-

eludes MoviePlayer for clip editing, a set 
of clips featuring home video examples, 
and clips tailored to the VideoBeep event 
list. Star Wars Visual Clips features (amaz
ingly enough) scenes from the movie Star 
Wars. 4MB min . memory. Starter Ki t 
$69.95, Star Wars S89.95. Sound Source, 
Unlimited , 805/494-9996, 800/877
4778; fax 805/ 495-0016. 

Yearn 2 Learn: Peanuts 
Say goodbye to invisible grownups and 
wah-wah talk, because the Peanuts gang 
is teaching school. Snoopy, Woodstock, 
and the regular cast of Peanuts charac
ters lead kids through math, U.S. geog· 
raphy, reading, and coloring exercises. 
There's also a dodge- 'em-style arcade 
game, featuring the World War I Flying 
Ace in his Sopwith Camel. Requires 
Quadra, Performa, or Ii series Mac with 
256 co lors, and 11 MB of hard drive 
space. 4MB min. memory: $64.95. Im· 
age Smith, 310/ 325-1429, 800/876· 
6679; fax 310/539-9784 . 

Zounds 
From the gizmos and gadgets depart 
ment comes a control panel that creates 
fantasy sound environments while you 
work at your Mac. Product comes with 
several modules, ranging from Aviary to 
Hard Work and Swamps. Sof'l\vare al
lows user to set volume and frequency 
of sounds, and modular design allows 
users to mix and match sound clips. 1MB 
min . memory. S59.99. Digital Eclipse 
So ftware , 510/547-6101, 800/289
3374; fax 510/547-6't04. 

CD ROMS 

Facelift Fonts 
Make ·em big, make 'em smooth, with 
Volume One In the Pixel Presenter Se
rles . The product is a collection of 
antlaliased screen fon ts. Fonts require a 
software package that can handle color 
text. Several typefaces provided, Includ
ing Silver Bullets, a typeface of bullets, 
charting symbols, and dingbats. Product 
Includes tutorials on screen and in the 
manual that show how to colorize char
acters and add type effects with gradi
ent fi lls, drop shadows, and textu re/ 
pattern fi lls. $149. ReMedia, 619/693· 
·t448; no fax. 

MacExcluslves 
Compilation of over 150 Mac shareware 
and freeware programs, most of which 
cannot appear on any other CD ROM 
disc, according to U1ecompany. Software 
Is organized with on-disc Librarian, a 
navigational program containing com
patibility reports, descriptions of all pro
grams, and search features . Disc also 
Includes more than 100 commercial 
demos. 3MB min. memor}i. $49. Share
w are Authors, 504/838-0190, 800/879
1150; fax 504/837-0880. 

Masterpiece library 
Disc of classic texts including works by 
Shakespeare , Miiton, Hans Christian 
Andersen, Aesop, Poe, Chaucer, Twain, 
and Whitman. Also includes religlous 
books, Con fucius, and ancient Greek 

au thors. Indexing system searches by 
ti tles, words, and phrases. 2MB min. 
memory. 539.95. Pacific HiTech, 801/ 
278-2042, 8001765-8369; fax 801/ 
278-2666. 

Pro-100 #1 
IS0-9660 format CD ROM contains 
24-bit color imagery for usein video, 3 -D 
graphic design , color slides, and print 
production . Tex tures include animal 
skins, marbles, plants, woods, metals. 
textiles, and others. TIFF, TARGA, PO<, 
and !FF formats included. 5199.95. Tex
ture City Software, 310/836-9224; fax 
213/656-9576. 

Pro-100#1 

Svinga 
Subtitled "A multimedia journey through 
Zimbabwe." A HyperCard database con
taining information on all aspects ofZim
bab ve, including flora, fauna, geographi
cal and his torical information. Disc 
includes digitized voices; animal calls; ex
cerpts from historica lly sig nificant 
speeches; and 50 copyright-free 32-bit 
TIFF Images for use by schools, travel 
agents, or desktop publishers. 2MB min. 



memory. $149. Advanced Mul timedia 
Company, 914/734 -9171, 800/578
4860; fax 914/734 ·4053. 

ACCESS ORI ES 

Cable-Trap 

If boardroom mice keep "walking away," 

this product will lock up to five input·de· 

vice cables to a computer or work sur· 

face. Using exclusive bonding system, 

heavy-duty metal encasement mounts 

on desk or computer. 524.95. Qualtec 

Data Products, 510/490-8911, 800/ 

628-4413; fax 510/490·8471 . 


Marathon 

Move over, extended-flavor chewing 

gum, this EP-S toner cartridge meansthat 

HP LaserJet II, Ill, and other Canon SX

based laser printers can go twice as long 

between cartridge changes. According to 

the company, the cartridge increases 

page output up to 8000 pages under 

standard use. $125. Action Laser Prod

ucts, 714/491-1983, 800/289-1983; fax 

714/491-0501 . 


Mouse Shadow 

M ick Jagger said, "We all need some

one we can lean on." The Mouse Shad

ow is a cushioned support that helps to 

keep the wrist straight during mouse use. 

The user's wrist rests on the pad, wh ich 

rolls behind the mouse on three geoplast 

rubberized balls. $14.99.Shadowtech In

ternational, 405/536-7108, 800/392
1402; fax 405/536-6201 . 


Mo11se Shadou; 

Multi Media Disk Box 

Polypropelene plastic boxes hold up to 

100 disks or 24 CD ROMs and have di

viders of different sizes with tabs that 

allow users to customize boxes. Lifetime 

warranty. $6.95. Curtis Manufacturing, 

603/532-4123, 800/955-5544; fax 603/ 

532-4116. 


Persona Micro 

Lightweight self-powered speakers bring 

clear, high-fidelity sound to the Macin

tosh. M agnetically shielded speakers run 

on either four AA batteries per speaker 

or a 6-volt power supply. Speakers fea

ture bass and treble boost switches, 

plus individual volume controls. $79.95. 


Peno1u1Mir:l'O 

Persona Technologies, 415/871 -6000; 
.fax 415/871 ·6555. 

BOOl<S AND VIDEOS 

The America Online 
Membership Kit & Tour Guide 
Official handbook guides members 
through electronic-mail features, Inter
active forums. software files, computing 
support. online classes, news, stock 
quotes, and other information on 
America Online. Includes operating soft
ware and ten hours of free sign-on time. 
Written by Tom Lichty. 406 pages; 
$34.95. Ventana Press, 919/942-0220; 
fax 919/942-1140. 

Basics of Designing and . 
Producing Newsletters 
with PageMaker 
From the publishers of TliePage comes 
a book concentrating on the practical 
aspects of newsletter design. Includes a 
16-page step-by-step guide to creating 
a newsletter prototype, converting the 
prototype into a template, and creating 
the first issue. 60 pgs. Written by David 
Doty. $15 plus $3 s/h (55 outside U.S.). 
PageWorks, 312/348-1200; fax 314/ 
404-0717. 

The Design Desktop Workbook 
Reference guide and do·it-yourself work
book for desktop publishers helps users 
learn fundamental design, layout. pro· 
duction, and publishing concepts using 
a desktop publishing environment. In-

eludes over 350 illustrations, checklists, 
and sample forms, plus a 17-page glos
sary. Written by Don Busche and Bernice 
Glenn. 336 pages; $27.95 . Regents/ 
Prentice Hall, 515/284-6751 , 800/223· 
1360; fax 515/284-2607. 

Macintosh and You: The Basics 
Tutorial introduces Macintosh Finder 
interface and provides introductions to 
Works, Excel, PageMaker, Word, Mac
Write, and Filemaker Pro. Written by 
Patricia Sullivan . 324 pages; 518.95. 
Franklin, Beedle & Associates, 503/682
7668; fax 503/682 -7638. 

The Macintosh 
Multimedia Sourcebook 
Lists more than 400 products for use on 
the Mac when producing or presenting 
multimedia applications. Listings include 
software, computer hardware, video and' 
sound equipment and accessories. and 
CD ROMs and accessories. Edited by 
Trysh Brown-Freeberg. 72 pages; 529.95 
plus 53 s/h. TBF Publications, 314/351
1729; fax 314/351-1729. !!.!. 

To have your product considered for 
Inclusion In New Products, send an 
announcement with product name, 
description, minimum memory, pe· 
ripherals required, pricing, company 
name, and phone number to New 
Products Editor, Macworld. 501 Sec· 
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 
M acworld reserves the right to edit 
all product announcements. 



Thinking of Buying 

Norton Utilities or MacTools? 


Think again, think... 


Introducing Datawatch Su perSet The Original Vims Eliminator 
Utilities;" five fu!J-featur cl data Virex~ aperennial best-seller, 
recovery, protection and manage su··erSet detects and repairsfiles infected by 

u r r 1 c s,P1ment products packed into one. all known viruses. And it.prevents 

Air Tight Disk and File Security 
\l.1l11 lt• U )', 

f M l'f l lrit tt.dSuperset lets you restrict access 
to your data withapowerful set of 
Citadel security tools. Usepass
words to protect certain filesor to lock 
entirehard disks andfloppy drives. Datawatch 
"' A c w o R • a Citadel with Shredder:' aMACWORLD 

Editors' Choice, includes DES file 
encryption, and Shredder,whichcan 
turn your TrashCan into asecure 
document shredder. Only Superset 

includes acomplete, Editors' Choice security 
product. 

Double-Barrnled Data Recovery 
Datawatch911 Utilities "brings data back from 
damageddisksor fi les, and includesan extensive 
Troubleshooting Guide. 911 recoversfiles and disks 
-theothers.can't. Complete Undelete''' I ts you quickly 
and easily recover filesdeletedµ1omtheTrash. 

future infections, even by unknown 
viruses.OnlySuperset includes a 
complete, best-sellinganti-\~rus 
product. 

Super Remote Access and Control 
ScreenLink" lets you control another Mac's screen, 
keyboard and mouseover anetwork or via modem. 
ScreenLink works"'~th both System6.0.4 and later 
and System7. Only Superset includes remote access 
andcontrol capabilities. 

SuporSot costs no more than tho others. So, soeyour favorite 
r tailer for Superset today, or call us for your free Superset 
Overuiew at (9 19) 490-1277 ext. 201. 

S IJATAWATCH 
Datawatch Corporation 
'l'riangl •Softwure Division 
PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(9 19) 490-1277ext. 201 F'AX:490-6672 
BBS: 4tn-1602 (8,1,N) 

SuoorSa l. Sc(eenllnk, Oata'i\la lch !1 11Ull ll !e~. 011taw;itch Ciladel wim Shredder and Conift'ci te Unda!eto are uademar!<s of 
1urres are tri tWnari<s cl Int r u!spacll·R; ho'dtrs 

eader service card 



H 0 W T 0 QUICK T IPS 

Questions and Tips from 

Macworld Readers 

BY LON PO OL E 

OULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 
text on screen in a larger 
size than it prints on pa
per? Don't bother fid
dling with Microsoft 
'i\Tord 's style sheets as 
suggested in last No
vember's Quick Tips. 
Several readers suggest 
using two Word com
mands, Larger ront Size 
and Smaller font Size, 

wh ich are somewhat obscure because they 
are not normally on any menu. You can 
add them to a ' i\Tord menu with the Com
mands command or you can simply use 
their keyboard equivalents. All you do is 
select the entire document (press :tl:-A ·in 
\Vorel 5 or :tl:-option-M in \i\Tord 4) and 
press 3l:-shift-> to enlarge text to the next 
larger standard size (for example, from 12
point to l 4-point). Press :IC-shift-> again 
to increase to the next larger size. 'i\Then 
you're ready to print, once more select the 
entire document and press ~-shift-< 
enough times to bring the te:\'t down to 
the size you want for printing. The advan
tage of this method, as Jim Noble of 
McLean, Virginia, points out, is that it 
affects the entire document at once while 
maintaining the relative sizes of text 
throughout the document. 

Another method works with \Vorel 
and many other applications if you print 
to a LaserWriter or another printer that 
can reduce documents for printing. 
Saadya Sternberg of Chicago says the 
company where she works settled on 12
point Times as its standard, but quickly 
realized the screen versions were too dif
ficult to read. The solution was to use the 
more readable 14-point Times, to set the 
margins and leading of the standard doc
ument proportionally higher with the 
Paragraph command (for example, 1.16 
inches or 7 picas instead of l inch or 6 pi 
cas-the same 116 percent increase as the 
text size), and to set the Reduce or En
large option of the Page Setup command 
to 86 percent. Text prints at 12-point be
cause 12 is 86 percent of 14, and mar
gins are the correct size because 86 per
cent of 116 percent is I 00 percent (14 is 
116 percent of 12). Tab setti ngs, other 

paragraph formatti ng, and graphics must 
be increased by tl1e same percentage as 
margins. 

Stationery Awareness 
One of System 7's more useful fea

111 tures is creating stationery (tem
plate files) by turning on the Stationery 
Pad option in a document's Get Info win
dow. \\'hen I showed this feature to a co
worker, I expected we would see the dia
log box that advises, "You have opened a 
stationery pad, so a new document will be 
created. " Instead, Word 5 created a new 
document with tl1e dumb default name 
"Untitled!." I guess Jvlicrosoft considers 
this an improvement over \.Vord 4. I no
tice the same difference between Excel 4 
and Excel 3. Can Tchange this behavior so 
that the din log box appears before the file 
is opened? Is there a quicker way of set
ting the Stntionery Pad option? 

Bill Ellena 
Lisle, Illinois 

Acco rding to Apple's guidelinesA • for software developers, applica 
tions that know about stationery pads are 
supposed to do exactly what Word 5 and 
Excel 4 (and many other applications) do: 
open an untitled document with the for
ma t and contents of the statio

800/637-0029 i.n Canada, 716/871-6555 
in other countries) to change this setting 
so that System 7 handles stationery. Fol
low these steps: 

l . .Make a backup copy of the appli 
cation, and then use ResEdit to open the 
copy. 

2. Open the application 's SIZE re
source icon, and then open the SIZE re
source whose ID is 0. If there is no SIZE 
0 resource, open the SIZE - l resource . 
(You probably won't find a SIZE 0 re
source unless you have previously used the 
Finder's Get Info command to change the 
application's memory size.) A window 
opens showing the various settings in the 
SIZE resource. 

3. Scroll until you see the setting 
"Stationery aware" and set it to 0 (see "Be
coming Unaware"). This setting te lls the 
system software to handle stationery for 
tl1e application. 

4. Quit ResEdit, answering Yes when 
asked if you want to save changes. 

5. Drag tl1e origiml application out 
of its folder and drag the modified appli
cation into the folder. 

If you change your mind later and 
want the application to handle stationery 
instead of System 7, change the "Statio

nery aware" setting from 0 to 
nery pad. for applications that I in step 3. Warning: lfan ap
don't know about stationery plication originally has a "Sta
pads, such as \Vorel 4, System tionery aware" setting of 0, 
7 automatically creates a new don't change it to l. You can't 
document by making a copy of nrnke an application learn how 
the stationery pad and display to handle stationery simply 
ing the dialog box you de by changing this setting; the 
scribed. T he dialog box con application must 1 be pro
tains a place for naming the grammed to handle stationery 
copy. When you dismiss the as well.Hacking 
dia log box, System 7 has the 

application open the copy of Finder 7.1, 

the stationery pad. 


System 7 determines deter-
whether an application knows 
about stationery pads by in mining RANI. 
specting a setting in one of the 
application's resources . You capacities, 
can use a resource-editing pro
gram such as Apple's ResEdit and more 
(a\•ailable from APDA, 800/ 
282-2732 in the United States, 

Most applications that 
know about System 7's statio
nery let you save a document 
as a stationery pad, short
cutting the Get Info window. 
Jn v\Tord 5, for example, you 
choose Stationery from the 
Save File as Type pop-up 
menu in the Save dialog box. 
You can also make anv docu
ment a stationery pad ;vith the 
c011ti1111cs 
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Becoming Unaware Changing the " Stationery aware " set (or Fonts folder, if you have 
ting in an application's SIZE 0 (or SIZE -1) resource makes Sys System 7.1) and drag your 
tem 7 handle stationery for that application as it would for an PostScript fonts into the Sys
application that has no stationery capability. 

shareware utility program Stationer by 
Robert Gibson (available from online ser
vices and from user groups such as 
BMUG, 510/849-9114). 

Elusive Postscript Fonts 

Q The first time I printed a docu
• ment with my new Mac LC II and 

HP DeskWriter C, using System 7 and 
Adobe Type Manager (ATi\11) 2.0, I was 
surprised at the poor appearance of Adobe 
PostScript fonts compared with Apple's 
TrueType fonts (no accident, I'm sure). 
The font quality was just fine with my old 
Mac Plus and HP DeskWriter using Sys
tem 6.0.7 and ATM 2.0. My Adobe font 
collection is fairly substantial, so I hesitate 
to invest in TrueType. Is there a way for 
me to improve the print quality of the font 
collection I already have? 

Geoffiy Kind 
Richmond, California 

of ATM plus four Adobe 
Garamond fonts for $7.50 by 
calling 800/521- 1976, . ext. 
4400. For other countries, an 
International English version 
(Adobe's term) of ATM is 
available for $30 by calling 
303/799-4000, ext. 4600. 

Until you get an ATM up
grade, you can place your 
PostScript fonts loose in the 
System Folder, where your 
older ATM can find th~m.Just 
open your Extensions fo lder 

tem Folder window. 

Memory Sizes 
A DOS user at work, I am learn

• ing to use an LC II 4/40. Re
peated messages that the computer is out 
of memory have prompted me to inves
tigate a memory increase. Can I upgrade 
the LC II to 8MB of RA.i\11? The sources 
I've consulted, including the LC II 
manual, Apple's hotline, an Apple dealer, 
and a Macintosh reseller that advertises in 
lvlacworld, agree I can upgrade to 6MB or 
lOMB, but they disagree about 8MB. 

Phil Evans 
Aimin, Te."Cas 

FINDER HACKS 

Re source 

Effect Type ID 

·dODE 11 

The confusion probably arises 
11 from tl1e differences between tl1e 

LC and the LC II. Botl1 have two SIMM 
slots tl1at accept lMB, 2MB, or 4MB 
SIM.Ms. The LC has 2MB of RA.i\11 sol
dered to the logic board, giving it possible 
capacities of 2MB (no SIM.Ms), 4.MB 
(lMB SIMMs), 6MB (2MB SIMMs), or 
IOMB (4MB SIM.Ms). The LC II has 
4MB of RAM soldered to its logic board, 
giving it possible capacities of 4MB (no 
SL\11Ms), 6MB (lMB SIMMs), 8MB 
(2MB SIMMs), or lOMB (4MB SIMMs). 
With two 4J\'IB SIMMs tl1e LC II actually 
has 12MB of RA.i\11. installed, but its ROM 
limits the amount of RAM it can use 
to lOMB. Note that to access more than 
8MB of RAM you must turn on 32-Bit 
Addressing in the Memory control panel. 

Decimal Precision 
ITiiil 'When you use Word's Calculate 
L!..!!J command (:it:-=), the resulting 
amount matches the precision of the most 
precise number. For example, 4 + 8 + 16 
yields 28, whereas 4.0 + 8 + 16 yields 28.0. 
This is particularly important for calculat
ing dollar amounts and for dividing num
bers. For example, 735/60 rounds to 12 , 
but 735.00/60 yields 12.25. 

Neil Parker 
Summer/and, British Columbia 

co11ti1111es 

Where Change to 

G>ffset A34 50CO (from 5DCO) 

Add a :C-key equivalent for {mnu 1252 Qffsel 9E Mor any key not used for 

Make Alias another Finder command 


Looking at the sample output you A • sent with your letter, I would say 
at least some of your PostScript fonts are 
in the wrong place. Your version ofATM 
expects to find them loose in your Sys
tem Folder. But if you drag PostScript 
fonts to the System Folder's icon, Finder 
7 puts them into a special folder inside the 
System Folder-the Extensions fold er 
with Systems 7.0 and 7.0.1, or. the Fonts 
folder with System 7 .1. Ifyou use the In
staller program to update a disk from Sys
tem 6 to System 7, PostScript fonts are 
likewise put into the Extensions folder or 
the Fonts folder (depending on the Sys
tem version). 

ATM 3.0 (the most recent version at 
th.is writing) knows to look in the Fonts 
folder, Extensions folder, or System 
Folder for PostScript fonts (depending on 
which system version you're using). 
Through a special offer sponsored by 
Apple and Adobe, anyone in the United 
States or Canada can get the latest version 
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Add a X·key equivalent for fi)lnu 1255 Offset2C Tor any key not used for 

Empty Trash another Ander command 


Add a 3:-key eqiJivalent for 
Restart 

Change the suffix for a ~ew 
allas's name . 

f(i'l'nu 1255 

20500 

11250 

ltem1 

Ror anY. key not used for 
anot~er Ander command 

One blankspace, or any 
text up to 31characters 

Charige the sample .text·-.:l ispl~yed 
whc~ you open a Trueryp..·qr . 
fixed-size font 

Disable animated 700lljing when 
opening and closing windciWs 

14516 

4 

Item 1 

Offse t 7.8 ,. 6000 OOE6 (from 48E7 1F38) 

For a document whose creator f!fl<lp ' 17010 Before theeigHt Insert eight characters for 
application can't be found, specify O's at the end of each type of document the 
which application to substitute the resou~ docomenrs four-character 
(for example, TeachText opens type code and the substitute 
text and PICT documents) application's four-character 

aeatorcode 

This table lists some of the more interesting modifications you can make.to Finder version 7.1 with Apple' s 

resource-editing program, ResEdit. Successfully performing any of these changes gains you membership in 

the Legion of MacHackers, which entitles you to wear a sweatshirt and dirty sneakers to work (consider 

additional articles of clothing, depending on local weather and ordinances) and to litter your work space 

with Styrofoam cups half-filled with week-old coffee. 



e S i lentvvriter ' Model 95 . 

Come s ee vvhat all the noise i s abou t . 
Purchase the s174 9· Sil ntwrner Mod I 95 by l\p11I 0. 1993. and get a S250 reba te 


along w 1tl1 Adobe ' PostScript '" L vel 2 1n terpr tor. :-1P"PCL' 5 mula!lon. PC " nd lvlac · c mpat ib1li ty. 6PPM speed and m1crof1ne toner. 


Because • is the way you want to go . 

For " ' lormJ1'0n. call t -800-NEC-INFO (1n Canada t -000-343-44 18 1. 01 NEC FastFn ts'" at 1-800·3fi6 -0476. req1J r. 011•SWM95 
............ .. , , .._ , ...,.1 •,.io,...,. , .~"' •"· .._. , .. ' '' •.>o<'I "' ' J 1.1 ;: ·~• '<" ·~· " ~ e • ~ ~ ....,.... , , • • , . r~,, · ., .....,... ..... ::- .,,. , ,,,., .. , . • • , • ,,._,_, """ . ... ... ... .. ,. • ....,... , .... , ~ ~ ..v-· e tt i-l .. 1c . ... , '"'°"'~ ' ... 
 NEC 

Circle 180 on reader service card 



-~ ...But your CAD oftwar 
doesn't have to b ! 

By Engineered Software 

HOW TO /QU I C K TIP S 

"The overall best andfastest set of2-D 
CAD tools on the market... )) 

MacWorlcl ,Jan. '93 

We know your technical 
drafting requirements are 

~-m!tt~fllf.~lll~~complicat d... 

Dedicm ed to D ra.fli11g Sof111io11s Si nce 1985 

Our Users Are Our Best Salespeople! 
" \\7e were p ivd11ctive a nd profiWbfy compelil itX! !11 ibree day,,·." 
Gene Hammond, Graphic Resour ·c Group 

"PowerDraw is /be GADD packageyou use lo U'Ork, /'ct /her ibc11111.'0l'k lo rtse. r M 0 
I l DB• c w 

AngeloMattac hione, Prosum Engineering MW' 
To place an order or fora brochure, call Engineered Software (919) 299-4843 

0 

or fax (919) 8;2-2067. In Canada call Evoy & :\ssoc:. (204) 453-8111 . ' • • 

Modifying Finder 7.1 
rTl'li1 Bold Macintosh users who rushed 
L!!!J to install System 7.1 have by now 
found that some o f their favorite utilities 
fo r modifying the Finder don't work with 
F inder 7. l. System 7.1 has relocated some 
pieces of Finder code, which means that 
old uti lities may have troub le fi nding the 
code they're trying to modi ~' · For ex
ample, one resource that's been moved is 
the piece of code that conn·ols the delay 
the F inder creates before letting you edit 
an icon name you've cl icked. Ifyou try to 
modify that delay with an old utili ty you' ll 
be out of luck. But if you' re comfortable 
applying a minor ResEdi t hack, you ca n 
remove the icon-editing delay in F inder 
7. I without using your old utili ty. 

l. Open the System Folder and press 
the option key as you dr:ig a copy of the 
Finder to the desktop. Open this duplicate 
Finder wi th ResEdit. 

2. Open the F inder's CODE re
sou rce icon, then open the CODE re
source whose ID is 1I . You' ll see a win
dow showing the CODE resource 's 
contents. 

3. Find hexadecimal 5DCO at offset 
A34 and replace it with 50CO. 

4. Quit ResEdi t, answe1ing Yes when 
Circle 12 on reader service card 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the lmagePro"" combination 
accelerator~video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000% blast! Works \~~th 
most large monitors, including Radius'." Buying your little Mac was a good 
investment, now you can make it a better one with our lmagePro'" board. 
Motorola68030 croccssor/optionalmath CO·proc~or ' SIMM sockets for extra memory ' Speedsof 16, 25,33, 
40,50MHz f 15 & 19' Monitors f 30 day-money-back gua ra ntee f AskyourDealer aboUI FREE Installation 

Call 1-800-553-2038 for The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO 
Novy Systems. Inc. • 107 E. Palm Way.Suite 14 • Edgewater. FL 32132 •Te<:h Suppon 'XH-128-04 11 • Fax CJO.H28-0765 
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as ked if you want to save changes. 
5. Drag the original Finder from ys

tem Folder to the T ras h, an d d rag the 
mod ifi ed Finder from the desktop to the 
System Folder. 

6. Resta rt the computer. Test your 
modifi cation by clicking the name of an 
u nlocked icon. T he name should be high
lighted immediately. W hen you' re satis
fied that your new, im proved Finder per
form s satisfactorily, empty the T rash to 
remove the original unmodified F inder. 

You can use similar ResEdit tech
niques to make other popular modifi ca
tions to Finder 7.I (see "Finder Hacks") . 

If in the future you wish to restore 
your Finder to its unmodifi ed state, you'll 
fi nd a pristi ne copy on the System 7.l in
stallation disk labeled Insta ll 2. 

Dn11 Rhodes 
N011hboro11gb, M11ss11chusctts. 

W e pay from ·s25 to 5100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Ma.c computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mall or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole. al the address list ed in 

How to Contact M acworld at the front of the maga

zine {include your address and phone number). All pub· 

fished submissions become the property of M acv1orld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. m 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submil ted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is M acworld Guide to System 7.1 (J DG 

Books Worldwide, 1992) . 
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At Last, 

A Fax Modem 


That Speaks Up 


Home Office, the modem that handles voice and fax calls automatically. 

Now, there's a single solution 

for small business communications. 

Home Office for the Macintosh 

integrates a dara modem, a send/ 

receive fax and a digital answering 

machine all on one phone line. For 

abouc the price of a fax modem you 

can have communications power 

similar to a Fortune 500 company. 

Unlike most fax modems, Home 

Office provides a sophisticated voice 

~essaging system. The 999 password 

protected mailboxes keep messages 

for each caller private ;i.nd organized. 

And you can easi ly change greetings 

or retrieve messages remotely. 

The 9600 bps, Group III fax 

sends or receives fax communications 

from anywhere in the world. Plus 

our Max.Fax software, bundled with 

each product, makes faxing as easy 

as printing. 

With the choice of the powerful 

V.32bis modem operating at I 4.4K 

or the 2400 bps modem, both the 

Ultima Home Office and Home 

Office know how to perform. Data 

throughput is up to four times faster 

with V.42bis data compression and 

error correcnon. 

Isn't it time your business 

communications are heard? For more 

information about Home Office for 

the Macintosh and Ultima Home 

Office for the Macintosh or 

PowerBook• , call I-800-477-3473. 

-~~-
Providingyou reliable communicationr 
technowgyfor over a decade. 

4' Promethcw Products, Inc., 9524 SW Tualacin-Shc1wood Rd.. Tualatin, OR 97062, _(503) 692-9600 All produce or brand names arc trademarks oftheir 1"'5peaivc ccmpanics. 
• ln1roduc1oiyoffcr on Ulrima Home Office for PowcrBook ends Mucli 31, 1993. 

' { I ~· • 
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QuanlUm 2-w11r illltn~1Y 
(OD drlVH 1•WH ! wamnlyl 

10414...85 MB ELS Ortve.................,.........229 

10412...127 MB ~LS Dnve.-.......................319 

10411 ...170 MB ELS Dtive. ................,.....349 

IOH~..106 MB Pro Drlw ............,..._....299 

10131...240 MB Pro Drive .........................A79 

10130..,525 MB PfO Drlve.-................1039 

10145...700 MB Pro Dnve ..................- 1215 

10141 ...1225 MB Pro Drtye ..,.:.....,.....,,.1649 

10148..,80 MB Go Dove.for PB ....... ... , ...,..339 

10134.,.120MBGQ Prlw1orPB ., .....,.,.,...459 

Nt\11 Ajtpl1 Drlm (Canner, O.-nium. IBM) 

8126.....40 l,lll U!S OrNe ..........,,_.,,.....179 

9139....,80 MB LPS Drive .........,.............229 

Biacbt w/cablt (qieQly CO!Tll>Uler)....,........10 

BracliBI WA:abteiOuadra .-...........,................20 


Applied Enolneerlno 30 dny MOO 

6319.....Transwarp Classic 16 MHz, w/32K 


static RAM cacho, 4 SIMM sockolo ........325 

4850.....FastMalh1or Classic II 


16 MHz wl 68882 FPU .. .......................... 109 

2464..... 0ulckSllver -32k caci1o cardislOt 


eX1ender for Mac !Isl ...............................199 

4903.. ...TransWarp LC 40 - 40 MHz for LC, 

I'll 32K slatlc RAM cache 68882 FPU ......699 


7322 .....TransWarp Cl 50 - 68030, 50 MHz, 

68882 FPU. 64K slalic RAM 1or llcl ...... .. 899 


8362 .....0uanraUnk, 4 serial ports NuBus.269 

DayS1ar 30 d y MBO 

10360...33 MHzTurbo 68040...................1439 

1667.....Univ. PowerCache 40 -68030, 

40 MHZ. 68Ba2 FPU. 32K !l'1ic RAIA e>the.. .679 

1734 .....Univ. PowerCache 50 - 50 MHz...899 

1613.....P.t s!Cacho 040- 128K super-fast 

slalic RAM for Ouadra........... .. ............ .....277 


3584 .....Dualport !Isl - 2 PDS slots, 

20 MHz 68882 FPU ..................................165 


5561 .....Equa~zcr LC - 68030, 16 MHz, opliooal 

FPU, 1;rtual memory compatible..............185 


Radius 

10314...Radius Rocke! 251MHz - 25 MHz, 


68040 for NuBus, 8SIMM Slols ........ ...1299 

2949.....Radlus Rocket 25 MHz - 25 MHz, 


68040 for NuBus. FPU. 8SIMM slots ...1679 

7870... .. Radius Rocke1 33 MHz - 68040, 


33 MHz, FPU, 8 SIMM slols .................. 1995 


21 MB Floptical Drive 
Read & Wrile: 399

DSDD/HD DDS $ 
1.44 HD Mac #2864 

PLI 

BB MB 511 Oc SyOuest Drives 

10589 .....w/Norton Ulilllles........................649 

10691 .....WI AUIO Doubler .........................649 

44 MB SyQuest Drives 
5533........44 MB w/Aulo Doubler...............439 

5532........44 MB w/NMon Utilllies ............439 

5534.. .. ....88 MB w/Auto Doubler.... .. ....... ..539 

5535..... ...88 MB w/Nonon Utilllles ...... .. ....539 


Pe!Jlh_e.rals 
·~19 

PM14400fXMt 

Practical Peripherals 
External 14,400 bps dala/14,400 bps fax. 

~ 	 SupportsV.32bls, V.32, V.42, MNP 2-4, 

V.42bls, MNP 5. Comes wllh Oulckllnk II 

soltwarc, cable and a llfelime warranty. 

30da~ MDO 

11045... PM14400FXMT.............................319 

5434 .. ...2400.'96 SIR lax wlOulcklink.... .. .119 

8994 .....2·100, V.42, V.42bis, MllP4-S.. .....125 

3089..... 2400 wl Smartcom lllelime warr. .139 

9849 .....9600 w/Smartcom lilelime warr ...349

11044...PM9600MT 96!!16 str IJ>. V.32bis ...269 

11043...PM2400EFXSA 2.:.1!6 •. , ••<V4211ls ..169 

11046... PM14400FX Pocket 14400 sirlJ> ..389 


SIMMs 

1107 .....1MB SIMM low profile .....(1)........44 

8316 .....1MBSIMM80ns ..............(2)........78 

2199 ..... 1 MB SIMM 80ns .............. (4) .....156 

4201.....1MB SIMM for lllx ...........(2) ..... .. .78 

7497 .. ... 1 MB SIMM for lllx ...........(4) .....156 

9437 .....2MB SIMM 80ns ..............(1 )...... ..74 

7437 .... .4 MB SIMM 60ns..............(1) .....169 

7600 .....4MB SIMM80ns.............. (4) .....579 

7599 .. .. .4 MB SIMM for !fix ...........(4) .. ...579 

5482 .....16 MB SIMM for 900 ........(4) ... 2349 

5478 ..... 16 MB SIMM for 700 ........(4) ...2199 

9422 .....2MB RAM PB 160/180 ...............149 

9424 .....4 MB RAM PB 160/180 ............... 209 

9426 .....6 MB RAM PB 160/180 ...............289 

9427 .....8MB RAMPB 160/180 ...............405 

9446 .....10 MB RAM PB 160/180 .... .........499 

10341 .. 4 MB RAM Duo 210/230 .............229 

10340 ...8MB RAM Duo 210/230 .............447 

11151 ...4 MB RAM MACSM72 ......(11 .....149 

11152 ...8 IAB RAM tAACSM72 ......(1) ..... 299 

11153 ... 16 MB RAM MACSM72 ....(1) .....589 


,,
" ,,,-...,;;,;...___......_______ 

POWERBOOK 

MODEMS 

Ajtple 
9834 ....Apple Express Modem for Duo.....315 

Appll1d Engineering 30 d11y MBO 

10854...Dalalink internal 1H001u w..-. 499 

Dove 30 dny MBO 

5383.....Dovefax.POW818ook 24196148 ·- .99 

Global Vlll•a• 30 day MBQ 

nJO .... Powetl'Ort/Bronze fa( Modem .... 197 

n20....PowerPort/SHver V.42bls Fax ......369 

rno.....PowerPorti'Gold V.32bls Fax ........429 

Mau Mlcra1va1em1 

2220.....24196 lntemal Fax Modem ............149 

PSI 30 dll)' MBG 

5320.. ...PowerModem24196 S/48 Rfax ...155 

6961....PowerModem1124196 s/I V.42 bts..235 

n98.....PowerModem Iii 96196 slrfllV.32..329 

n86.....PowerModem IV 14.400 Sir fax....429 

Supni 

11245...SupraFax Modem V.32bls for PB .279 

Twfncom 

10334 ...14.4 PowerTwtnlntemal ...............299 

10333...24196 PowerTwtnlnternal .............125 

Zoom T1l1phonlcs 30 day MOO 

10737..140Ml600 saoo ta>/4800 receive taic .92 


Telecom 

CE Soflware 30 day MOO 

8067..... 0uickMail 10 User ........................375 

DalaVlz GO day MBO 

1823.....Macllnk Plus .............................. .. 129 

4842 .....Macl lnk Plus Translators ............. 109 

Farallon 30 day MOO 

9805 .....Tlmbuklu....................................... 129 

6513 .....Timbuklu Remote Twin................ 199 

Frenolt 30 day MBO 

6115 .. ...White Knight 11 ................................85 

Soltwaro Ventures 30 day MDQ 

1964 .....Mlcrophone 11 ...............................139 

3455 ..... Mlcrophone Pro ............................209 

1842 .....Personal Microphone......................36 

2019 ..... Microphone Pro Go Bundle ..........499 

STF 30 day MBG 

7644 .... .FaxManager Plus ............................74 

7645.. ...Fax STF Nel ..................................... 79 
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App lied Enoln ee rtno 30 day MBG 
8800 .....PowerBook Charger......................105 
8799.....AUlo Adapter ........... .. ......67 
Asant6 
2555.....10Base-T• PowerBook SCSl .... .. ..279 
BTI 30 day M BG 
10390...PowerBookStarter Kil .. ................122 
7562 .....PowerBook Battery ...... ............. .... ..62 
Connecllx 30 day M BG 
8441.....CPUPowerBook Utililies............... ..49 
Doyne Communications 30 day M BQ 
5396.....Dayna Port SCSI /link (lhin) .. .. ......299 
5414 .....SCS l/l.ink·3 (thick, th in. 10Base·T)325 
Envlslo 
1837.....NoleBook Ol sp.Adapt wl2 MB .. .. .699 
I835.....NoteBook Disp.Adapt w/4 MB .....929 
7098... .. Note Book Disp.Adapt w/6 MB...1099 
FWB 
5567.....BO MB PowerBook Int Dri\'tl .......449 
5568.....120 MB PowerBook Int. Drive .....549 

Kenstnoton 60 day M BG 
9585 .....Exocutive PowerBookCase. 
11 18.....Compact Powcrtlook Case 
t092.....DeluxePowe rB ookCase..... 
Symantec 30 dav MBG 
1199.....Norton U1illtles PB .. ........................67 
Sophisticated Circuns 30 dav MBG 
7425.....PowerPad........ ...... .. .................. .. ....79 
Tergus 30 day M BG 
7370.. ...Bu siness Traveler.. ............. ...........199 
4341.. ...Premier llotebook Leather Case... 139 
7369.....Notepac.............................. .. .. .. ....... 35 
1305.....Unriersal Notebook Case .. .... .. ........ 69 

TMaker Bundle 
•139 

WriteNow 3.0. Reference Software's 
Grammatik 2.D & Correct Quotes, 

and lheAmerican Heritage 
Dictionary from Wo rdstar. 

• One Year Warranty 
• $3 Overnight Shipping 

SuperVlew Dlspley Expander 
Super Mac SuperView is lhe only color 
solution lor the Po werBook Iha! works with 
Macintosh displays up lo 20'. VGA dis· 
plays, TV monitors . and projection sys· 
terns . SuperView has abullHn video 
encoder that lets use rs display the ir 
PowerBook documents or presentations on 
the standard TV monitors InB·bit color 
mode. Only SuperVlew lets users sec their 
PowerB ook documen ts in 256 col ors on 
displays up to 20· In size. 
7939...... ......SuperVl ew Expander .........419 

E-Machlnes 
The Powerlink Presentation dock tor the 
ApplePowerBook Duo connects directly to 
Mac and SVGA displays, LCD pa nels and 
televisions for electronic presentations in 
the ollice or on tho road . Displays 256 col· 
ors at resolutions ot 640 x 480 and 832 x 
624. and 16 colors at 1024x768. Includes 
port lor external diskettedrive, ADS and 
sterou output. Accessorie s Include carrying 
case, TV ca bleadapter and VGA adapter. 
10322 .........Powerllnk Presenter ........435 

• NEW Hard Drives in au used. Macs 
• Toll FREE Technical Support 

Macintosh ll, IIci, llcx, 
llsi 8c PowerBooks 

Mll:l 8!!"'•~ aMe RAM, aoMilome.Appte Ra 
monitor wtth &-bll color card.extended 
ksybonrd.Da1'51at 50 MHz with FPU 
lnstllled. tested and guaranteed. 

Software 
UPGRADES 
Prool ol Purchasa Required: Mail or fax 
us theRrst page ol your user manual. 

4725 .....Aldus Pa~Maker 4.2.................... ..95 
81 73.....Mlcrosofl Works 3.0........... ............79 
3199.....Adobe Premiere2.0......................149 
5237.....Mlcrosoft Excel 4.0...... .. .... .... .........95 
6947.....Aldus SuperPatnt 3.0.......... ............65 
6943•• •Clarts Cad 2.0....................... .. .......79 
9511 .. ...Clarls HyperCard 2.1.....................99 
2190.. ...Clarls MecProject Pro 1.0......... ......99 
5259•••..T/Mal<erWrtteNow............. .. ....... .. ..49 

DISKS 
3297 ...Sony 3.5' 800k Disks . 10 .. ....9 
6148 ... Sony 3.5' BOOk Disks.. 30 ....25 
3298 ...Sony 3.5' FDHD Disks 10 ....14 
6375 .. .Sony 3.5' FDHD Disks 30 ....39 
2214 ...Fu1800k Di sks............ 10 ......9 
2242 ...F uI 800k Disks............ 50 ....32 
7379 ... Fu I FDHDDisks .......... 11 ....13 
2241 ...Fu i FDHDDisks .......... 50 ....59 
2243 ...Fu I BOOk Color Disks . 1O....1O 
2239 ...FUJI FDHD Color Disks 10 ....14 

Hiqh Densify Disks 
fuJI 11 Pack $14 I 

Pf'e:Fonnatted 
mq 

SyQuest
Cartridges

44 $61' 50MB ea. 
v~~~~a~~~~~~t:mJ 

591 2....44 MB Camidge ...............(1)..........65 
9728 ....44MB Cartridges ............(1 0) .......615 

, 3603 ....88 MB Cartridge ...............(1) ..........99 
3600 ....88 MB Cartridges ............(10).......950 

Utilities 
Aladdin Systems 30 d ay MBO 
6740.....Stulfil Deluxe ................... ................65 
Berlleley Systems 30 day M BG 
2196.. ...After Dark & More Afler Dari< ....... ..39 
3392.....Star TrekScreen Saver ...................34 
Casa Blanca 30 day MBG 
3225.....Drlveshare 5Pack .... .. .....................85 
1593.....Drlve 7............. ... .... ................. .... ....49 
Dantz 30 day M BG 
5255... .. Retrospect.. .. .. .. .................... .. ..... .. 147 
7945..... Re trospect Remote.............. ..... .... 26-1 
3393.....Diskfit Pro .......................................72 
Datawatch 30 day M BG 
2462 .....Cilad el w/ Shredder... .... .... .. ............62 
6978.....MVP Bundle....................................93 
4803.....Virex... ....................................... ... ...62 
Fifth Generation 30 day MBG 
3955.....Suitcase..... ......................................53 
7404 .....DiskDoubler .. ..................................45 
4838.....AUloDoubler ....... .......... .. .................58 
Insignia 
3229.....SotlAT............ .......... ............. .. ......299 
7552.....Rapld Track....... ..............................58 
4089 .....Un ivorsal Solt PC ................ .. .......... 99 
10554 ... Solt PC Professional .. ................... t95 
Now Software 30 day M BO 
t793 .....NOIY Up-To·Oale .. .. .........................65 
6925 .....Now Ulililies .................................. ..84 
Symantec 30 day MBG 
6748 .....rlonon Utilnies For Mac .- ............ ..95 
5176 .....SAM .......................................... ......64 
5724 .. ...SUM11.. .. .........................................96 
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A NewExpansionConce2t So Radical, 

Nothing Else Stacl~s Up. 


Int roduc in g Smart~tacl~" rro m 

Envis io , lhe world 's f-irst m oduLH 

SCSI expansio n )dcm. L o nne Lup 

to seven interloc bin d SCS I 

SmartModLJcs" to tl lC S m a rLSource" 

power base to l1andlc even mass ive 

s tornge needs wilh ease. • 1\!\ ix and 

m a tcl1 mockJes to suit your needs. 

C lw osc licud d rive m odules fro m 127 

C-·\B Lo ove r 1 GB, a 128 MB 

opti ca l, as welJ as a 2 GB DAT 

module . .. Envi s io's award-winnin g 

des ign lea m bas Labe n tbc m ys tery 

out o f ex pand in g your sys le m. Sta rt· 

witl1 t l1e b.:i se and a in gle d ri ve rnocl

LJe ; wl1cn yo ur needs grow, s imply 

snap on another modu le and yo u ' re 

read y to go. 1o addiLional cab les Lo 

con 11 ccl, no adt! i Li onaI power cords, 

ancl no l1assles . • Do the Sma rt tl1 i11 g; 

see yo ur authorized E nvisio cl ealer 

toda y fo r you ve ry own S in.:irL S tacb . 

· A EXPArlO ABll lTY ii flO CAOlE HASSlES ~ COOL AID EFFICIENT 
\\'lii/1 I0 1110J11les 11 0 11', a111f S 111ar! Sh1ck 's pak11ied T/1c pa lc111L•J coofi119 sysic111 


co1111c.:lor ) i111i11 ._1/es SCSI pro i.Jcls y o11r ,fa/a n11J yo11r 


f111.< ,111 11nli111itecl /i i111 re. "//1 e 
 sa11i/!f 11;it/1 /1co 1cf1ispa


5111.11"/ \ fo.iu/cs will L~ able lo 
 q11id fa ns . .;;111a r/ l1Kk 's 

o n , ~JO ll'i~ r L·orlJ, ct\ . .,n wit/1 small '/ ._oo/pri11 / " is a P.J•/ ecl 


fa ces, display acl.iplers, a11cl SC(..' l JI (ll.!vic~.5 CO IJll.JCI C!Ll comp/-' 111011 I Io a 11!J ,\,f ac-. 


tli5C ( l l1«-1!J3 . 

N v s 0 
1640 PAl ! Oll RO AO• Sl.P AUl M/Hll[ SO ! A 55 113 • 1[l[p HO Hf 61 1 618 6188 FAX 611633 1083 APPlE llHK : fHV ISIO 

A ll l! nlio11 J litrt lwilrl.' Develope rs ! 

Develn pc' r bils are .1 vailulile \,, ;iid in tlie ck·vd,1pmc11 l "( S murl'-Lil ·t -compal iblc prmlud,; . C.1 11l;icl M ibu E va ngeli s t at E a visio . 
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HOW TO GETTING STARTED 

Understanding File Formats 

BY JIM HEID 

Et\·IEMBER THE VJDEOT:\PE 
format wars of a few years 
ago-Beta versus VHS? You 
couldn't play one type of 
tape in the other Lype of 
machine, and until Beta final
ly died, video stores stocked 
both. Before that, the stan
dards battle was bet";een tl1e 
8-track tape aud tl1e audio
cassette. Earlier it was long
playing records versus fast

spinning 78s. And in the last century, rail
roac,ls argued about how far apart the 
tracks should be. As tl1e industry joke 
goes, the great thing about standards is 
that there are so many to choose from. 

Jn the Macintosh world, this lack of 
standards hits home as you start using 
more and more application programs and 
need to move information between them. 
Maybe you want to include a scanned im
age in a document you've created with a 
publishing program. Or you want to move 
a database file created with Microsoft 
\Vorks on a PowerBook to your desktop 
i\fac, which is running FileMaker Pro. Or 
perhaps a client gave you a WordPerfect 
file , but you use Microsoft \Vorel. 

In each of tl1ese cases, you need to 
contend with ft/~ fom111ts-the way a par
ticu lar program stores information when 
vou use the Save command. This monm,
1·examine some of the technical issues be
hii1d exchanging data with disk files. I also 
show how to use the file-conversion fea
tures many popular programs provide, 
and I spotlight some programs that con
vert files from one format to anotl1er. 
"File-Com•ersion Guide" maps out the 
basic steps you must take to deterrnine 
how to get "foreign" files into a format 
you and your Mac can understand. 

The Format of Things 
IDEALLY, YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO USE 

one program to open another program's 
documents witl10ut thinking about file 
formats-just as you can play a compact 
disc using any brand of CD player. 

T he com plex m1ture of applications 
makes tl1is ideal world impossible, at least 
for now. Each category of program works 
with infonnation in a different way, and 
each has its own information-storage re
quirements. A .word processor needs to 
store long strings of text characters as well 

as fonnatting infonnation-font:s and type 
sizes, headers and footers, page numbers, 
margins. A spreadsheet program needs to 
store the numbers and form ulas you've 
entered as well as column-widd1 and text
formatting infonnation. A publishing pro
gram must store formatted text and 
graphics as well as layout-related details 
such as the location of ru.l er gu ides. Ada
tabase manager must store d1e data you 
entered and also the darn entrv screens 
and reports you designed. . 

You can see the common thread here: 
programs must store not on ly tl1e text you 
Lype and the images you draw, but also die 
formatting codes necessary to re-create a 
document's appearance on screen and on 
the printed page. 

A program's own file format is often 
ca lled its 71fltive format. For example, Mi
crosoft vVord's native files are \Vord doc
uments, while QuarkXPress's native files 
arc QuarkXPrcss publications. A non
native file is often call ed afo1·eig11 file. To 
vVord, for example, a \.VorclPerfect doc
ument is a foreign file. The process of sav
ing a file in ;1 nonnative format is ca lled 
C>.:po1'th1g, while bringing data in from a 
different prognun is called importing. 

J\'1any programs a.re able to open and 
save files in competing programs' native 
formats. Among word processors, for ex
ample, Microsoft \.\Tard 5 can 
open and save \i\TordPerfect 
documents, and vice versa. 
Among spreadsheet programs, 
i\ILicrosoft Exce l can open and 
save Lotus 1-2-.3 documents, 
and vice versa. 

But there can be flies in 
the ointment. A document's 
fonnatting can change because 
one program might not sup
port all tl1e features of the 
other. Even worse things can 
happen: for example, ifyou use 
\VordPerfect to open a \Nord 
fil e saved using Word's fast

whose file-conversion features can be ex
panded through the use ofconversion fil
ters, also called converters or translfltors. A 
fi 1ter is a small file tlrnt tells a program 

· how to convert a particular type of foreign 
file. Fi lters usually reside witl1in a specific 
folder on your hard drive; when you start 
a program, it detennines which filters are 
present and then adjusts its Open and 
Save dialog boxes to reflect d10se conver
sion options. 

The filter approach has its advantages. 
You can save hard drive space by deleting 
u11necded filters or by not insta lling them 
to begin with. You can add additional fil
ters as d1ey become avai lable; many devel
opers make new filters available for down
loading t hrough online services such as 
America Online and CompuServe. (For 
details on downloading software from on
line services, see "Getting Started with 
Downloading Freeware and Shareware," 
Mm:worlrl, December 1992.) 

Just a few of the programs that use 
conversion filters include Microsoft 
\Vorel, Aldus PageMaker, QuarkXPress, 
\tVordPerfect, T/Maker's \tVriteNow, and 
Claris's MacDraw Pro, ClarisWorks, and 
MacWrite II. The last five programs use 
a file-translation technology called 
)CTND. Originally developed by Claris 
and now under Apple's wing, XThTD es

tablishes a standard design for 
filters, so drnt any filter de
signed for XTl\TD can be used 
with any program that sup
ports XTND. This standard
ization also makes it possible 
for companies to sell l.ibraries 
of file tra11slators that work 
with any XTND-compatible 
program. Data Viz's 1\1acLink 
Plus/Translators is one such 
package, offering over 150 
translators. 

How to Convert 
Foreign Files 

How 


to transfer-


and 


save option, \:VordPerfcct tra11slate-files SO HOW DO YOU DETERMINE 
crashes. The solution: disable whether Program A can im
the option using tl1e Open and between port Program B's documents? 
Save option of\i\Torcl's Prefer Start by checking Program A's 
ences dialog box. programs and manual-it probably has a 

chapter or appendix on ex
Filters for Files computers changing files with other pro
.VIORE AL'>.:D MORE SOFTWARE grams. If you don't have the 
firms are creating progm 111 s continues 
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Orswim with the fish, shoot 
some fireworks, even set 
upyourownantfarm.With 

55 amazing dazzle-my-eyes screen 
savers-including three playablegame 
screens. Intermission does double duty 
by preventing monitor burn-in and pro
viding enhanced system security and 
advanced password protection. You even 
have the option of importing modules 
from other screen savers or creating your 
own. And now, Intermission comes with 
incred ible tickle
my-ears sound I 
Available for both 
Macintosh or 
Windows.Start 
dancing with the 
pigsnowl 

Call !COM Simulations, Inc. at 
1-800-877-4266. 

l1..w111 
1cor-.1 Sl\11 Jl Af1()'JS It.c 

648 SouthWheeling Rd. 
Wheeling, ll 60090 

1708) 520-4440 

manual or you can't bring yourself to read 
it, there are two techn iques you can try. 

• Drag and drop. This technique 
works with System 7 only. Simply drag 
the document's icon to the icon of the 
appli cation program. If the pro6rram is 
able to open the document, the program's 
icon becomes highlighted (see "Opening 
Foreign Files"). Release the mouse button 
while the program's icon is highlighted, 
and the Mac starts or switches to the pro
gram, which then automatically opens the 
document. 

• Use the program's Open command. 
Because the Finder doesn ' t know which 
import filters you have instaUed, this tech
nique is more reliable than the previous 
one. Start the program you want to use to 
open the document, choose Open from 
the File menu, and then navigate your way 
to the fo lder containing the document. If 
the program is able to open the document, 
its name will appear in the Open dialog 
box. (In many programs, you can narrow 
down the list of files displayed by choos
ing the type of fi le you're looking for from 
a pop-up menu in the Open dialog box.) 
\Vhen you double-click on the document, 
you'll probably see a message saying the 
program is converting a foreign file. 

\Nhen :i program imports a file, that 
file's contents usually appear in a new, 
untitled window. If you choose tl1e Save 
command, you'll need to supply a name 
for tl1e document. Don't type the same 
name as the original foreign file unless 
you really want to replace it. It's better to 
use a different name, one that reflects the 
fact that you've converted the file . For in
stance, if°you used Word to open a foreign 
fiJe named Business Plan, you might name 
the new file Business Plan/VVorcl: 

Desktop publishing programs put a 
different spin on the import-export rou
tine. In Aldus PageMaker, iJ1Stead of us
ing the Open command to import a docu
ment, you use the Place command. In 

File-Conversion Guide 

Use a file-translation utility to 
convert program PIS file into a 
(ormat that program Bcan read. 

Y••Can program B directly ~__ _____ ___, 
read program A's files? 

Do the programs share 

a common file format? 


Save the file jn program A's native fo • 
mat. Use program A's Save As or Export 
corumarid to save In the common formal. 

Use drag-and-drop or program B's Open command too en the fi le. Save t e file In 
program B's native format. 

QuarkXPress, you use the Get Text or 
Get Picture command. With both pro
grams, an imported file doesn't appear in 
a new, untitled window, but in the cur
rently active publication window. Both 
PageMakcr and QuarkXPress include fil
ters for a large variety of fi le fom1ats-any 
publ.ishing program must, since one of its 
chief roles is to allow you to combine text 
and graphics created in other programs. 

Interchange Formats: 
Common Ciround 
IF ONE PROGRAl'vt CAN'T DfRECTLY READ 

another program's documents, you need 
to find a file format tl1at botl1 programs do 
support. This parcel of common ground 
is often an interchange file fonnat-a fi le 
format designed for moving data between 
programs. 

For word processor documents, the 
best interchange file format is the 1icb-text 
fonnat, or RTF. Developed by Microsoft, 
tl1iS format is supported by Word and a 
number of other programs, including 
vVriteNow, vVordPerfect, and AJdus 
PageMaker. RTF files retain all text for
matting and graphics. The least desirable 
interchange format is text-011/y, which dis
ca rds nearly all fom1atting information. 

For spreadsheets and databases, a 
common interchange format is the sym
bolic link, or SYLK, file. If you save a 
spreadsheet as a SYLK file, you'll lose 
font, style, and size information, but you 
will save rudimentary formatting such as 
column widths and cell alignment. All 
popular spreadsheet and database pro
grams can open and save SYLK fi les. You 
can also exchange databases through text
only files, aJtl1ough you 'll lose all format
ting. (See last montl1's Getting Stm'ted for 
details on creating text-only files using a 
database manager.) 

For graphics, you can choose from a 
variety of interchange formats . For bit
amti1111es 
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'VE ' 
PPED LARI 

Canvas'" has never been shy about its reputation lor running circles around MacDraw®Pro.But even we are stunned by just how wide the perlor· 

mance gap has grown.Om the last couple years, while the competi tion'sbeen idlino. Canvas has been pouring it 

on.Winning converts by the thousand.And accumulating atrophy cm lull of top industry awards, including two 

MacUser 5·Mice Ratings (no other drawing program's received even one). One look at the leature diflerences. 

and you'll understand why. Canuns o!lers vastly more powerlul text handling tools like binding to curves. shape 

wrapping, full kerning control, and lont·to·Bezier conversion. Unrivaled technical drawing leatures like auto 

dimensioning, parallel lines and curves. and aSmartMouse'" drawing aid. Plus sophisticated design/illustration 

capabilities, including object combinations and object blends. Best ol all, only Canvas is sell-upgrading.Dur 

exclusive Open Architecture allows you to totally customize your work environment - turning exis1ing tools on and 

o!I at will. and "plugging in" asteady stream of brand new ones (like our red·hol Design, Imaging, and Utility 

ToolPA~S'") by simply dragging them into adesignated folder. Here's what MacWeek had to say about this feature in 

their January ·93 review ol Canvas: "Being able to add more th an 40 toolsto aprogram simply by copying li les into 

afolder adds remarkable power ID that program. In Canvas· case. it reinlorces its position as the best object· 

oriented drawing program money can bu(' So ii you 're on 1he lence about which program to buv. or tired ol being 

stuck in low gear with the one you bought. just get ahold ol Canvas.And you'll never look back. 

MACDRAW®PRO, 
ILLUSTRATOR®AND 
FREEHAND'" USERS: 
GET AHOLD OF 
CANVAS FOR ONLY 
$149, WHILE YOU 
CAN. TRADE UP NOW 
BY JUST CALLING 
1-305-596-5644. 
(Haveyour MasterCard, VISA or 
Amex card number &expiration 
date ready!) Or mail your original 
program disk to the address 
below, along wllhyour credit card 
information or checkdrawn InUS 
doffars on aUSbank. 01fer 
limiled to theUS and Canada, and 
ends June30, 1993. Offer subject 
to change without notice. 

. CANVAS·. 

IHI 1161 IEl~DRM INCE IUWIN6 !NVIRDNWEU fRG~~ SBFIW ARI 

This cnllreadwas createdandcolor·sfparalcd InCanvas. For more inlormalionaboul Canvas ToolPAKS. ca ll {3~ 596-5644 or FAX: (305) 273·9069. Deneba Software. i 400 Soulhwesl 
87thAvenue. Miami, Florida, 33173.©1993 Oeneba Systems, Inc. Canvas••, SmartMouse••, andToolPAKS'" arelrademarks ol DenebaSyslems, Inc. MacDrava IS areglslered trademark ol Clans 
Corpora lion. rnuslralorl" is areolstsred trademark ol Adobe Systems, lncorporaled. Freehand"' Isalrademark ol Aldus Corporallon. 
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HOW TO/GETTING STARTED 

For millions of kids, doors 
opened when this one did. 

When kids walk into a Boys & Girls Club they enter a safe, 
nurturing environment. One where a trained, professional 
staff and enriching activities help to instill the knowledge, 
skills and confidence needed to succeed in life. 

Over the years millions of kids have come through our doors. 
Your contribution helps assure those doors will continue co 
offer access co opportunity. 

Please open your heart and give generously. 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

SUPPORT THE CLUB THAT BEATS THE STREETS 

Iell WrltoNow 3.0 Folder• I 
{) = Disk 

D Duzzword List 't 
Cl Filters 
Cl Moiling Labels 
Cl Sample Dotuments 
D Style Cuample 

Cl Tutorlol Documents 
 ~ 
~-------~~ I B:S: Open 

Type of document to open: 

Microsoft Word 

Mltrosoft Works IDOi 

Microsoft Works (WP) 

RTF (Microsoft I nterthon el ~ 


Conuerllng from "R Word Document". To 
c11ncel conuerslon hold down the 38 key 
11nd type period (.). 

Opening Foreign Files If you use System 7, one 

way to open a foreign file is to drag its icon to the icon 

of the program. When the program's icon highlights 

(top), release the mouse button. Here, a Word docu

ment is being dragged to the icon of T/Maker's 

WriteNow. A better technique is to start the program 

and then choose its Open command (middle). When 

you open a foreign file, most programs display a con

version dialog box similar to this one (bottom). 

mapped graphics such as scanned images, 
you will probably want to use the tagged
image file format, or TIFF. For object-ori
ented graphics such as illustrations created 
with MacDraw, the PICT format is a 
good choice (for color images, use the 
PICT2 format). For PostScript illustra
tions created by programs such as AJdus 
FreeH:md and Adobe Lllusrra tor, use the 
encaps11/11ted PostScript, or EPS, format. 
Each of these fo rmats is supported by 
major graphi cs programs as well as desk
top publi shing software and even many 
word processors, including M icrosoft 
\Vord and \VordPerfect. 

Some programs' native fil e formats 
are so widely supported that they can 
serve as interchange formats. for ex
:1111ple, every J\:Iac word processor I know 
of can open and save lvfac\Vrite docu
ments. If you need to t ransfer fi les be
tween two programs that can't rend each 
other's files but do support the Mac\ Vrite 
format, you can use this format as a 
middlem~n . 

Before exporting a document from a 
given program, first save it in the pro
gram's native format-in case you have to 

edit the original later. To save the docu
ment in a foreign fornrnt in most pro
grams, you use the Save As comm.ind and 
then choose the desired format from a 
co11ti1111es 
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MIRROR'S DRIVES ARE FOR 

AVERY SELECT GROUP••• 


THOSE WHO NEED MORE STORAGE. 

Storage is like money; everyone can use more. Mirror, 

one of the industry's leading peripheral manufacturers, 
makes it possible to have lots of storage, even on a tight budget. 
Whether you are shopping for your first hard drive or looking for 
a way to easily back up gigabytes bf data, Mirror has a storage 
system for you. 

We offer high-performance hard drives from 85 MB to 

1GB, 44 and 88 ~1B SyQuest removable cartridge drives, 
128 MB removable optical drives, a 2 GB DAT drive, and our 
award winning CD-RO.tvl drive. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30-day 
"love it or recurn it" guarantee, and lifetime technical 
support. Plus, for a limited time, every Mirror drive comes 
with a free copy of 7th Heaven Utilities, the hot new utility 
package for System 7(a$99 value). 

Call today to find out how Mirror can solve your 
data storage problems. 

MIRlOR 

The Best Thi11g Next To Yrmr 1lfrlc"' 

MaDIA11047
STORAGE 

DRIVES INT. EXT. 

8511!8 $299 $349 
170MB $379 $429 
250 JllB $499 $549 
540MB $/,049 $1,099 
1.ZGB $1,699 $/,i49 
128111BOptical $1,199 
44AlBSyq11est .$429 
88 il.JB SyQuest .$ 649 

Ntw ll1.·1~·io11 

2GB DAT $/,499 
UJ •ith Rrtmspert 

CD-ROM $579 
•l!t1lti-srssio11 PhotoCD • 

Do11hle-speed CD-ROilf $679 
:\'em 

7TH HEAVEN FREE I 

7th Heaven Utilities 1111tl-e!:i)'s1e111 7 
faste1; moreflexiblea11d belier /ooki11g. 

Fi11r/erfapress speedsfilecopyi11g 11p lo 

300%. FileJl!rtppcr reassigns doc11111e11ts to 

theapplicatio11 ofyo11r 

choice. Ch11111eleo11 1111d 

Redflle11 customize thelook 

,· ofyo11r rleshop, rmd the 
; VectorP/as111t1 stree11 -.wver
' 

p1vtectsyo11r 111011itor 

from b11m-i11. This $99 package i1 
)'Otmfree fJJith n11y illirror rhive purchase.' 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

Ifyo1111eed easy access10 massive n11101111ts 

ofeco11tn11iCfll storage, yo11 should ched: 0111 

theMinvrOptiml Drive. - ·· 
Store 128 11/Bofdata 011 a ::=-. 
pocket-size re111QVablerlisc 

cartridge;it 's petfect for 

service b11rea11s, gmphic 

rleportmmts, or r111yo11e7;,:/,o ueetls 1111li111itetl 

slomge r111dfast data access.Additional 

3 I/2" cal11irlges rurj11st$59, that 's rm~)' 

abo111 50( per1'1B! 

•P1iu: ind1.1!r,1oOC\'litri tll!\'./4~. -I.irn:r:.-J 1intc off1:1 1'1"-C'>- : 1c I· 1111 ·ri~in. .\ ll 1u:c.:- ....t-j..'1.: l:i ~ hiit~'C. l'ri.'"' it\: !0.- ll S.1o11! cr"lfll~:ull (i11iri:.;n..i: •ir.:il pt.. 111.i.:.. 
T :."l.fu"JISl1111urt Bud ,11o.-: l-'•l!Ji.ll-!Jlt~ • Td~phi-.c: l""'l!-f,\.\-&-l\;11 • r.\X: l""'l!J1\h\1.\11 • ,\dill\..'" ZM-11'. nr.n R1t.1o.I, R• r-:'~1l c. \I:\!, I 'l.\ ,\511 1 
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lo WrllaNow 3.0 roldar ... I 
o Date I =Disk 
:l RWo• d Doc~m e nt ! 
0 Bu:rzword ll> I ~ 
0 Ol cllqnory 
0 Cmp I y Ult llonury I Desktop ] 

CJ Fiiters 
CJ Melllno Lebel• ~ 
Snua this document 01: ( seua J 

seue es type: 
MecWrlte 

WrllaNow 2.2, 2.0, t.D, NaHT 
RTF (Mlcro1ofl Wordl • 

lei EHcel 4.0 • I 
O EHamples Q =Hard Olsk 
o Macro llbrery 
<SI Mlcrnsof l E11cel t q ect ) 
D RER UME ( Desktop ) 
D REROM( ·-NE!IUOO K 

-0 u Saue , 
( Cancel )
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( Help .Normal Format 
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Pick a Format The key to saving documents in foreign formats is usually the Save As command.Typically, a 
program-such as WriteNow (1 l or Microsoft Word (2)-lisl.s recognizable file formats in its Save As dialog box. 
An exception Is Microsoft Excel; to select adifferent format, you must click on the Options button in the Save As 
dialog box (3) and then choose from theFile Format pull-down menu (4) that subsequently appears. 

pop-up menu or button list (see "Pick a 
Format"). Some programs, including 
Claris FileMaker Pro, provide an Export 
command instead. Aldus PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress provide Export commands 
for exporting text from a publication. You 
might use their Export commands if you 
want to create a word processor file con
taining some or all of a publication's text. 

Translator Utilities: Data Bridges 
IF TWO PROGRAMS 00:-l'T SHA.RE A COM
mon file format, there's sti ll hope-a 
trnnslation utility such as the MacLink 
Plus series (Dataviz, 203/268-0030) or 
DeBabelizer (Equ ilibrium, 4 15/332
4343) . These programs bridge the gap 
between disparate programs by enabling 
you to convert files of one format into 

another fonnat. The MacLink Plus series 
includes MacLink Plus/Translators, that 
package ofXTND filters mentioned ear
lier; and MacLink P lus/PC, for swapping 
files between Macs and IBM PCs and 
their clones. MacLink Pius's mmslators 
support all popular file fomrnts for word 
processors, spreadsheets, databases, and 
graphics programs. DeBabelizer handles 
graphics formats only. 

Translation utilities such as MacLink 
Plus/PC can be especially valuable if the 
gap you're biidging is between Macs and 
PCs. MacLink Plus/PC version 7 .02 in
cludes Apple's PC Exchange extension, 
which allows you to insert PC disks in a 
Mac's floppy drive and work with them as 
you normally would. PC Exchange re
quires a SuperDrive floppy drive, which 
is built into all .Macs made after August 
1989 (except for the PowerBook 100 and 
the Duo models, which lack .floppy 
drives). SuperDiive upgrades are available 
for most older .Macs. For more details on 
Mac-PC file swapping, see "Bridging 
Two Worlds," Mnwoi-/d, March 1992. 

MacLink Plus/PC also includes 
Apple's new Easy Open extension, which 
helps put an end to those annoying error 
messages .that say a document can't be 
opened "because the application program 
that created it could not be found." When 
you double-click on a document that nor
mally couldn't be opened because its cre
ator is missing, Easy Open steps in and 
searches for programs and translation 
utilities that are capable of opening the 
document, and then lists them for you. 
Once you select an alternate program, 
co11ti1111es 

From Extensions to Signatures 

A Macintosh document contains special codes-collectively called a sig· program uses the type code to determine which files to display In its Open 
nature-that identify the application in which it was created.The signature dialog box. 
allows you to open a document by double-clicking on its icon. When you The type and creator signatures are four-character codes; for example, 
do, the Mac consults the document's signature to determine which pro· a Word document has a type code of WDBN and creator code of MSWD. 
gram to start. If you don't have that program, a message appears saying Both codes are stored within a document; you can't see them by opening 
the document "could not be opened, because the application program the document or by looking at its icon. However, you can examine and 
that created it could not be found. " even change adocument's type or creator code using a utility such as Apple's 

Application programs also use signatures to narrow down the list of ResEdit. Changing a signature doesn't change a file's internal format, but 
files In their Open dialog boxes.When you choose aprogram's Open com· it can still be useful. For instance, if a colleague gives you aTIFF Image on 
mand, Its Open dialog box shows only those documents the program knows a DOS disk, you must change the file's type code to TIFF before it can ap· 
how to open. That's because the program checks the signature of every pear In a Mac graphics program's Open dialog box. That's because a PC 
file, and displays only those files whose signatures-and therefore, whose file normally has TEXT as its type code-causing most Mac graphics pro· 
formats-It recognizes. This often confuses newcomers, who wonder why grams to see It as a text-only file rather than a graphics file. 
a document they can see when using the Finder doesn't show up when Utilities such as Dataviz's Maclink Plus, Apple's PC Exchange, and 
they switch to a program and choose the Open command. Dayna's DOS M?unter give PC files signatures that enable you to open 

A document's signature has two components: a creator code and a them by double-clicking. They do this by associating a specific Mac signa
type code.The creator code Identifies the program that created the docu· ture with a specific PC file extension-a three-character suffix that appears 
ment; this ls the part of the signature the Mac uses when you double-click after a PC file' s name. For example, when you double-click on a PC 
on a document to open it. The type code identifies what kind of docu· document's Icon whose name ends with DOC-the extension used by the 
ment it ls-a Word document, a PageMaker document, and so on. A PC version of Microsoft Word-PC Exchange tells the Mac to start Word. 
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With :1PpleProducts on theTeam, 

MacLinkPlus is the Most Powerful Solution 


for Mac-PC Data Exchange. 

Ir rakes real reamwork ro get any job done rhese days, es1cc iall y if you're dealing with incomparible J\facinrosh and PC fi les. Thar's 

why DaraViz has reamed up wi th Apple ro add even more urility ro MacL i n k Pl us~ Jr 's the most muscle ever assembled ro overcome your 
roughest fi le rranslation problems between Macs and PCs. 

For years, MaclinkPlus has ser rhe srandard fo r ease of use. 1\n I thank ro rwo new Apple products, whar was once easy i now 
practically effort less. \Vie now include Macinrosh PC Exchange" and Macintosh• Easy Open with every package of MaclinkPlus we ship. 

Macinrosh PC Exchange makes DOS disks appear on rhe Mac deskrop and shows rheir contents 
as Mac intosh fi les an I fo lders. New Macinrosh Easy Open is a Sysrem 7'"extension rhar helps 
you open Mac or PC fi le when the application rhat created them isn't on your .Mac. These 
rechnologies from Apple reamed with our rranslarors offer the most complere solurion ro file 
rransfer and translation available in a single package. 

MacLinkPlus conrains over 700 conversion paths ro and from all popular word 
process ing, spreadsheet, darabase and graphics appli cations . Files are converted quickly and 
eas il y, wirh all of rhei r origi nal formatting inract. 

In addition ro provi ding you with transfer capability, MacLinkPlus also translates fi les 
transferred via orher merhods. Such a lisk mounting ur iliries li ke DO Moumer and J\ccessPC, 

MS-DOS emularors such as SofrPC, and nerwork sofrware such as Net Ware an I LAi\ ras ric. Let MacLinkPlus do rhe work of converring 
foreign fil es rran fe rred wi rh rhese products into the exacr fo rmat you need. MacLinkPlus!Translarors contains the full translator li brary, 

Mac inrosh PC Exchange and Mac intosh Easy Open. \Y/h ile MacLinkPlus/PC has all of chese, ir 0 A ..N ~== "" 
1 

No ll' er;e1J' 
.t\!acLinkP/m 

inc/rides 
Macintosh PC 

Exchange 
alJ(/ Maci11tosh 

Easy Open. 

also allows you ro connect a Mac and PC with the included serial cable or via modems. ""'- I~ 
If you're looking for rhe best in Mac- PC fil e translarion, I ur MacLinkPlus on your 

ream today. Call l-800-733-0030, and look fo rward ro some. mooth sai ling. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

1\JI prOdu :;t nomes aro uadcmnrks or rog1ste1ed 1radomarlt5 of !hei r rcspccthtc holdcw C 1993 Dot.1Vlz, Inc . 55 Co1pomtc Dn ve. Tluml.;uU, CT 066 11 {203) :W0·0030 FAX (203) 260·43 1!5 
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Tum 
ANew 
Leaf Bringing new life to th e 

old neighborhood is as 
easy as one, two , tree ! With the h elp of our city fores ter 
. . . a littl e muscle and sweat . .. and a lot of fun , we're 
bringing a fresh new look to our street by planting 
trees . Trees add natural beauty and help keep our city 
cool. They clear the air. And in years to come, they will 
remind us that we can accomplish g rea t things when we 
join togeth er. 

You can turn a new leaf in your ne ighborhood, too . Join 
me and plant a tree. For your free booklet , write: Tree 
City USA, The National Arbor Day Foundation, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410. 

~TheNational 
~Arbor~Foundation 

HOW TO/GETTING STARTED 

Easy Open converts the document by us
ing that program's built-in translation ca
pabilities or by using a translation utility 
you've previously insta!Jed. 

If you use PC media other than 3 Yz
inch floppy disks, investigate. Dayna Com
munications' DaynaFile II (801/531 
0060) series of disk drives (which can 
handle SV.1-inch DOS PC floppi es) and 
DOS Mounter software (which is similar 
to Apple's PC Exchange but supports a 
wider array of media, including SyQuest 
and Bernoulli removable-cartridge 
drives). DOS Mounter and PC Exchange 
also help the Mac's Finder determine 
which program to open when you double
click on a PC file's icon. For a look at how 
they accomplish this, see "From Exten
sions to Signatures." 

Avoiding Formatting Foibles 
WHEN YOU'RE MOVING FTLES BETINEEN 
two computers-whether Macs or DOS 
PCs-you may encoun te r formatti ng 
problems if both machines don't have the 
same fonts . If you open a document that 
uses fonts you don't have on your system, 
you're Likely·to see a lot of oddly spaced 
text in the Courier font. 

One solution to this prob lem is to 
make sure your Mac contains all the fonts 
used in the original document. A110tber 
solution is to use SuperATM (Adobe, 
415/961-4400), a new-and-improved ver
sion of the legendary Adobe Type Man
ager utility, which uses PostScript fonts to 

let the Mac display smooth-looking text at 
any point size. SuperATM does this, too, 
but it also automatically generates substi 
tu te fonts whose widths ma tch those of 
missing ones. The resulting document 
won't look exactly Like the original, but at 
least its line endings and overa ll format
ting will be the same. 

Having to contend with file fonnats, 
fil e signatu res, and formatting problems 
can make exchanging files between pro
grams and computers cine of the trickier 
aspects of computing. T he process may 
eventually become easier-Apple, Adobe 
Systems, and other firms are working on 
standardized file formats that promise to 
bridge the ga ps between disparate pro
grams and computers. But until these 
technologies become avai lable and reli
able, your best strategy is· to standardize 
on programs that support one anotl1er's 
fi le formats. And be sure to keep a fi le
translation utility handy just in case tl10se 
standards fail you. m 

Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different as· 

pect of Mac fundamentals each month. He covers Sys

tem 7 and 7.1 in his latest book, the second edition of 

Inside the Apple Macintosh {Brady, 1992), which he 

coauthored with Peter Norton. 
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Bernoum• MultlDlsk" 1so. 
Handles like a floppy, 
performs like a hard disk. 
• 150MB capacity. 
• 18-msec effective access tim e. 

Fri 

Never-ending 
storage solutions. 

AD, 
rrraphi proc.rram
minc:r, dalul a e-. To lay' 
d rna ndin rr softwar 11 · ·cl. l.iirr 
. Loracr •-removabl e 'Lora •T . 

AL lorn cga, our sol11 Lion. 
provid • yo 11 with t he 1111 imat 

·onveni enl llw.n networks fo r 
. li ari.ng very la rcrc docum ent . 

A company you can trust. 
Iomega hc1 won more awa rd 
d mn an oLh r rcmovabl t r-

• Rugged Bernoulli TechnoloflY.' 
• Disks also available in 105, 65, and 35MB capacities. in data 1minn gcmem.
• Reads/writes 90MB Bemoulll Disks. reads 44MB Disks. 

1 •d rn ore si:orag ? 11r 

proclu t never fil l up. Y u 

-i_mpl. i_n n new 111 dia . 
\% 111 d ata sec11ri 1.y ? Yo 11 

an lock 011r disks in a al'c, fil e 
cabincl or ven off-s it . 

lomega' 21MB Floptlcal Drive: 
A standard floppy drive and a How ;_J10u t tran spor1 in rr 
21MB floppy drive In one. • ~ 
• Reads/writes 1.4MB Ooppy diskettes. 
• Up to 3 times faster than floppies, 

• data ? Yo11 C[u ·r mail ii. or laJc 
l.o . r vic IJUr au- wi i !rout 

it 

• Holographic Optical Tracking for added reliabili ty & speed. 
• New Iomega laser-etched media- every one is a master. w rry. i\11 I ou.r disk. ar m r 

age maJre r. Ancl we've been 
doi_oa it for 11 >a rl y 13 years 
with a 99% mi faction ra LC. 

Call 1-800-967-0326 f<;>r a 
free brochure. 

Pick up the f. hone. We' ll send 
yo u aJI you ne 'cl to k11ow about 
0 11r sizeal I line of produ ·1. . 

i·JlllSGA 

"Awardr; won fo r products using Ocrnoul ll Techno logy. <01993 Iomega Corp. lomcr!a. !ho lonmca logo, OerrmulH. und Oornoullf Techno logy are registered trodcrnurks, and Mult iOlsK Is a lrndcmark 
of Iomega Corp. Aoptica l is a re@!i lcrcd trademark of INSITE Peripherals, Inc. All other products am trademarks or 1t1olr ~ 1o ldc rs . For cus tomer service rn U.S.A. and Canada. call l-800-456 ·5522. 

In Europe, coll 49-761-45040. For wor ldwlcle customer scr.~c e, cn ll 1.-801-778-3000. For necessary Items. call IOMART at 1-800-723·3770. 
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GetFlexible. GetFtmctional. 

GetMac CompatibleinputDevioos


FromKeyTronic. 

...Get The Point. 


The Key Tronic TRAKPRo'" keyboard offers all the features ol an extended 105-key layout. Plus, you get the power 
of an integrated trackball that's customizable for ease of use and enhanced productivity. 

...GetThe Word. 

The MAcPRo PLus·· keyboard from Key Tronic offers all the convenience of a 105-key extended keyboard layout. 
Added to that are the benefits of an enlarged L-shaped return keyand aKey Tronic's unique Hot Key... that lets 
you change key functions quickly and easily. The MAcPRo PLUS features high performance switches, double
shot molded keycaps and asolid, durable enclosure. 

...Get To The Bottom Line. 

The ABACUS'" on-line keypad from Key Tronic is auniquely functional and dramatically styled keypad that has 
been designed with ca'iculator functions, F-key functions and aSend Key'" that lets you paste calculations directly 
into your text or spreadsheet. 

Get Mac Solutions That Help You Work Better, Faster 

And Smarter - From Key Tronic. 


To get more information about \he Key Tronic family of products,get to your phone and call 1-800-262-6006 in the U.S. or 
1-800-348-6006 in Canada for the name of the dealer nearest you. 

800-262-6006 
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BY CARY LU 

notes 
Tips for Fast Faxing and Data Transfer on the Road 
MODEMS, Tl-IE fl'IOST POPULAR POV.'ER

Book hardware accessory, forge a nearly 
essential link to the outside world. Every 
modem sold for a PowerBook plays two 
distinct roles. The data-communications 
side supports E-ma il , fil e nansfers, and 
remote networking. T he fax side turns a 
disumt fax machine into a remote printer. 

\Vhen you're deciding which data/fax 
modem to buy for a PowerBook, start 
with the question "Internal or external?" 
(If you don't know much about data com
munications, start with "How to Buy a 
Modem," f\lltrcworld, August 1992.) 

External modems have the obvious 
advantage that they can be rotated among 
other computers-other PowerBooks or 
desktop Macs, even IBM PCs. Avoid 
2400-bps portable external modems that 
draw power from the serial port (such as 
those from Hayes and Practical Periph
era ls) . These modems are designed for 
PC-compatible laptops, which, unlike 
PowerBooks, supply power through their 
seria l ports. Nea rly all 9600-bps and 14.4
Kbps externa l modems work with Power
Books because the faster modems have 
their own power suppli es, but be sure 
to get a hardware handshaking cable. 
(Before you buy, it's a good idea to dou
ble-check that the modem comes with the 
Mac cables, softwa re, and AppleTalk 
Remote Access script that you' ll need.) 

Internal modems fit inside the com
puter and contain processing circuits that 
manage the modem with minimal de
mands on the PowerBook's CPU. The 
big differences among the non-Apple 
inrernal darn/fax modems are speed and 
software. \Vhcn prc~sed, modem manu
facturers concede that the hardware dif
ferences, if any, are minimal. 

Ifyou already have a modem for your 
desktop Mac, get a similar one for your 
PowerBook. Compatible modems with 
identical supporting software can share 

setup parameters and fox phone number 
lists, which is a real conven ience. 

Apple's Exp ress modems for recent 
PowerBooks retail for lower prices than 
competing internal modems. The two 
Express models, one for the PowerBook 
160, l65c, and 180 and a second for the 
Duos (thus far the only modem that fits 
inside this PowerBook), have a simplified 
design that relics on the PowerBook's 
CPU to manage transmissions. 

Ifyou happen onto older equipment, 
keep in mind that although most recent
ly made fax modems receive and send 
faxes, not a ll early models can. For 
instance, the original Apple Dara/Fax 
modem (2400-bps-da ta/9600-bps-fax) 
ca n't receive faxes. 

Foreign Travel 
:1\-IODEM MODULATION SCHEMES (FOR 

2400 bps and up) an d the tone-dialing 
codes arc international, but pulse dialing 
and call-progress detection-dial tones, 
ringing, busy signals- vary from country 

to cmmt1y (sometimes sma ll adjustments 
to the signal level will improve the con
nection). And many countries have intri
cate regulations for equipment attached 
to a telephone line. 

There arc three ways to deal with 
modem operation in foreign countries. 

• Use a modem designed for opera
tion in North America. You may run into 
some operational glitches, but tl~c modem 
should work most of the time. (One 
exception is Apple's original PowerBook 
fax modem, which can cause problems for 
users in Japan.) You'll definitely vio late 
telecommunications regulations in many 
countries; you may not care. 

• Get a modem designed for interna
tional operation. Several companies, such 
as G lobal VilJage and PSI, make Power
Book modems with non-volatile RAM 
that stores configuration parameters for 
severa l cou ntri es that you can se lect 
through software. The international 
model may be distinct from a North 
American version, although modem mak
ers are moving toward worldwide models. 
This strategy solves many operational 
glitches but doesn't necessarily meet reg
ulatory requirements. Some couna·ics are 
so restrictive as to prohibit sofrware
reconfigurable modems. 

\Vith these two alternatives, you will 
need a cable adapter for many countries. 
Teleadapt in Great Brit.,in (29A Bridge 
St., Pinner, Middlesex l:IA5 3HR, Eng
land; 44(0)8 1 429 04 i9, fax 44(0)81 868 
1697) offers 35 cable adapters for about 
£15 each. A kit of I0 adapters for Euro
pean Community countries costs £ 100. 

• Get an Apple modem. To create a 
modem that meets all cmmtries' regula
tions, Apple plans to split the interna 
tional version of its Express modem into 
two parts: a board that goes inside the 
PowcrBook plus a sma ll external hard 
co11ti1111es 
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DO$ 

IT MAKES WORKING WIT 

YOUR HOST ACOLLABORATION. 


NOT ACOMPROMISE. 


IRMA

When it comes to 
friendliness and ease 
of use, a mainframe is 
the antithesis of a 
Macintosh~ But with 

1
'M WorkStation 

for Macintosh, your 
Mac®can become a full 
partner with your host, 
creating a powerful syn
ergistic collaboration. 

It runs with•
NetWare 
IWM11mvs11p
ports Nctl-\hre 
fiJrSAA. 

already impressive list of con
nectivity options. It includes 
productivity enhancers like 
KeyStroke Macros, to auto
mate common tasks; QuickPadn.1 Avatar® has further strength
and QuickHit~1 for point-and ened DCA's commitment to the 
click navigation of host appli Mac marketplace. And no~ our 
cations; and Quick combined resources P'F 1 p· t··n.-·..-=..::;.::; ,-..- -·- - 

IRMA 
WorkStation 
for Macintosh 
now adds Net
Ware for SAA® 
andTN3270 
over TCP/IP 
support to an 

Q11ickl~1d, Quick.Hit a11d Q11ickPoi11/ produdivity 
e11ha11cers, 11111/lip/e sessions, APA gmp/1 ics and full 
System 7supporf arc just a few of IWM's strc11gt/1s. 

screen and fonts. 
The recent merger with 

are focused on 
advancing the most 
comprehensive 
suite of Mac con
nectivity products 

Points~ to simul
taneously resize 

_, 

Q11ickHit let~ you ~ute PF kei)S 

Wllll actick. 

Prlt Open the 
Pf~ Se.:. rch f o 

ever. In fact, we offer the only 
complete line of Mac-to-host 
software and token-ring and 

Ai~ ~ coax hardware. As well as 

....... 
~ "'f.6:!rJ~~the only family of micro-

D0.A 
.... f 

to-host so utions for 
Mac, DOS, WindowsTh' 
andOS/2. 

Until June 30, you 
can trade up to IWM 
from an earlier version
or any competitive 
product-for only $95 
through the DCAdvan
tageTMProgram. (The price 
can be even less, when 
you buy MultiPaks of 

10, 50 or 100.) You can also call 

IRMA WORKSTATION 

FOR MACINTOSJ-1 


H05r CONNllCTION: FILE 1"1,tANSFE}t: 
CUT, DFl~ 802.2, DCA: Vl'/Exore11sl"'
TN3270over1'CP/IP. IRMALINK4 FTrTSO 

and FT/CMS, IBM
GATEWAY a.mNT 1ND$FrLE.
SUPPORT: NctWare 
for SAA, IRMALAN™/ API SUPPORn 
BP. 9CA/M.iCJ'l)So~ Hl.LAPI, ApJ>llcation 
SeleQf'" Comm Server;... Tu!velQJ?tnent IJbol Kit. 
mBCO,\l,***'IDM 
0512 'BE and P.CJ270. 

for free demo disks and our new 
Mac Enterprise Connectivity Guide. 

So stop compromising. Call 
1-800-348-32n ext. 40G~ and 
become part of a powerful 
collaboration. 

TH£ f/UeOOM 

TO COMMUN/CAT£. 


DC~1 
I.\ 
SEEUSATCOMDEXBOOTH #634B • 

•Or rll ll (4t.U) 47~8.J8UtfoutsUlr l l1r U.S. a11d Omaila. Offe rarYJ ilablt it! U.S. uml Cmw/qonfy. tlmmgh 6/J0/91 © J99J Di3ilal 
CummurrlrlllilmsAssoriatcs, "1c. All rig l1ls n-sm11'1i. DCA mul IRMALINKnrt• rrg iltrmf lrrulmuuks amt IRMA, DCJ\dvantagr. Quid

Auf, Quidl fit, QuW:kl\Ji111. /T/Exprrss, IRMALAN e111d Sdtct arr tradtmarJ:s of D~isiJal Cmnmunicalious Assaria/ts, foe. Windows 1'5 
u 1m:Jrma1hifMi·roscft CJ1110nt1 fon . l\1l 11Jl1u tmdcmarks a1t 11rn1~rly11flltrir cntmtts. ---comin.~ soon. •..With Avi:itar's M11cMai11 F111nv. 
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POWERBOOK NOTES 

ware add-on called a DAA (Data Access 
Arrangement). About the size ofa pack of 
gum, the DAA will connect the Power
Book and the phone line. Apple plans to 
produce different DAAs for about I 5 
countries. According to Apple, you won't 
be able to get a set of DAAs before a trip; 
you'll have to buy one locally in each 
country. DAA pricing wasn't set at the 
time of this writing but was expected to be 
under $100 each. T he DAAs will be com
patible only with the international Apple 
Express modem, not with the Express 
modem sold for use in North America, 
and Apple has not yet decided whether to 
make a North American DAA. T hus an 
international traveler might have to swap 
modems when traveling to and from 
North America, besides having to collect 
the necessary DAAs for other countries. 
This is a mess, but so are international 
telecommunications regulations. 

Getting Up to Speed 
ONCE YOU KNOW WHETHER YOU NEED 
an internal, external, or Apple Express 
modem, the big question is what speed. 
T he simple answer is buy the fastest 
modem you can afford. 

On ·the fax side, 9600 bps is fast 
enough because there arc very few fax 
machines out there that can receive any 
faster than that. Some data/fax modems, 
including APS's budget model, send at 
9600 bps but receive at 4800 bps. If you 
prefer to receive faxes by modem only as 
a last resort because they're hard to read 
on screen, that wouldn't be much of a dis
adva.ntage. If you mostly need fax, an 
internal 2400-bps-dara/9600-bps-fax 
model should do fine, and prices start at 
only $69 (from APS Technologies, 
8L6/373-5800, 800/235-2752). 

For heavy data use, though, buy a 
modem that handles data transfer at 14.4 
Kbps; such modems cost only about $60 
more than the ones with a top data speed 
of 9600 bps. If you ever use AppleTalk 
Remote Access (ARA) to dial into an 
AppleTalk network through phone Lines, 
it's worth spending the extra dollars. A 
low-cost modem that exchanges data at 
2400 bps suffices for tasks like picking up 
E-mail and Linking to online services, but 
the additional time and telephone charges 
you run up with a slow modem offset any 
initial savings. 

Watch out for one conunon, mislead
ing marketing practice. Some modem 
makers claim that their 2400-bps modems 
operate at 9600 bps (or that their 14.4
Kbps modems operate at 57 .6 Kbps), a 
four-times speed improvement that the 
moderns can theoretically achieve through 

V.42bis data compression. Practica lly, 
tl10ugh, this compression usually only 
doubles the speed. So if the price of a 
"9600-bps" modem seems too good to be 
true, it's probably a 2400-bps modem 
using compression. 

Piling On the Extras 
BEYOND THE HARDWARE SPECS, LOOK 
at the com pan.ion software and any special 
features . The basic fax software that 
comes with most data/fax modems is just 
that: basic. It's incredible that I couldn't 
find one package that could do something 
as simple as accessing a fax number from 
a Fi leMaker database and then sending a 
message. Maybe next year. PostScript fax 
software, which sends a crisp PostScript 
image to compatible fax machines (and a 
standard fax to others) is unlikely to be 
available soon for individual fax modems. 

O n the other hand, }'Ou'IL soon be 
able to buy modems, such as the $349.95 
SupraFAXi\1odem 144PB from Supra 
Corporation (503/967-2400), that offer 
CaUer ID decoding. IF Caller ID is offered 
in your area, the phone number ofa caller 
appears on screen every time you receive 
a ca ll. In a modem, Caller ID could trig
ger a database search and display of the 
name of the calling party. Such a feature 
might also help limit modem access to 
authorized parties. 

Applied Engineering (214/24 J-6060, 
800/554-6227) has shipped the first 
PowerBook modem with voice process
ing, the $525 Data Link PB. This modem 
and the $399 Ultirna Home Office 
modem announced by Prometheus Prod
ucts (503/692-9600) ca n digitize tele
phone conversations for storage on a 
PowerBook's hard drive. They can act as 
answering machi.nes whi le you travel so 
you can get messages in your hotel room, 
for ex:lmple. (But would you leave a 
PowerBook unattended in a hotel room?) 

T he Dat.1Link PB goes further than 
the Ultima by turning the PowerBook 
into a speakerphone, using the Power
Book's built-in speaker and Apple's mi
crophone (bui lt-i n or externa l). The 
DataLink makes a pretty good spcaker
phone, especially if you hold an external 
microphone close to your mouth. Unfor
tunate!}', the DataLink PB is unusually 
difficult to install; it requi res soldering to 
the system board. 

Hitting the Road 
ANY MODEM CAN BE CONNECTED TO 
a cellular phone that has a data pore, using 
coutimrcs 
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Until Now PostScript® 
Language Printing and 


Portability had 

Nothing in Common. 


MOBILEWriterPSTM··· the real printer for PowerBooks® 

At last! Aprinter designed to truly match the power and 

portability ofyour Macintosh®PowerBook. Now there are no 
compromises, on what you print, or where youcan print it. 

• Built-in Microsofti PostScript Language Interpre
t.er· 35 standardPostScript compatible fonts, plus 
Ttue'rype@and Adobe 'fype 1support. 

• AppleTalk® Connectivity 
LaserWrit.er® IINT 
Compatible· "plug and 
play" just select LaserWriter 
in the chooser ...works with 
LocalTalk® networks. 

( /lllMllf 

- S,. lt ~t • \eloU'W'l11. 

~!i. mo 
' 

I• 

...."'"""' I I 
1 ... ._...:'.::0~"' 

IC .t.udtl• 0..-:-.11,.. 71 

• 6 Pages Per Minute· up to five times faster than 
portable inkjet or thermal fusion printers. 

The Only Portable Printer with 

PostScript Language Compatibility and 


AppleTalk Connectivity ... Built in! 


1 


• Laser Quality and Pe1formance · Thennal Tt·ansfer 
Page Imaging produces crisp 300 dpi on plain papers 
and transparencies; 16 mhz.processor; 2MB memory. 

• Built-in Sheetfeeder ·folds out to hold 80 page · lette1~ 
l~aal , A4 sizes. 

• Battery/AC Desktop Operation · permanent ni-cad 
batte1y, 150 pages'charge, print while charging fromAC. 

• Multi-Platform Support· Parallel I/O and Hp:!> PCL 4 
also included for MS-DOS/Wmdow~users. 

• Compact Size & Weight· same size as a closed 
Powerbook, weighs about 8 lb . 

The MOBJLEWiiterPS ... what a LaserWriter would be, if 
only you could take it with you ... andfor a lot less money! 
For the dealer nearest you, just call: 

1-800-843-1347 Ext: 1010 

MANNESMANN 
TALLY® 

Mannesmann Tally Corporation 
Al l liHlcd trademarks uro Lrndcmnrks or roifis lcrcd trndomnl'ks of th ·Ir rcspccti..·c mnnufocturors. Kent, Washjngton 
Printou L shown is a Sll mplc me from Quurk XPrcss• 3.0. 
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POWERBOOK NOTES 

The Top 16 Modem Tricks 

1. 	Make sure that the Apple Communications Toolbox extensions (such as Apple 

Modem Tool and Apple Serial Tool) that come with your communications software 
are up-to-date (version 1.1.1 at this writing), because earlier versions don't work 
as reliably. Obtain updates from Applelink (in the Software Sampler) or through 

Apple Customer Assistance at 800/776-2333. 
2. 	Whenever possible use the Zmodem protocol, which is much more efficient than 

the Xmodem protocol designed in 1977 for local phone links at 1200 bps. Like all 
such protocols, Zmodem must be installed on .both ends of the link. If your com
munications program doesn't have Zmodem, there's a Zmodem protocol in the 
File Transfer Tool Bundle, $69.95 from Seaquest Software (503/531-0252), that 
works with any program that uses the Apple Communications Toolbox; the bun
dle also supports Ymodem and Kermit. 

3. 	 Some modems don't allow enough time to negotiate speed, error correction, and 
data compression when attempting to connect with the modem at the other end 
of the line-instead they drop the line. Sometimes you can fix matters by turning 
off error correction at your end. (For the Apple PowerBook modem, insert &QO
ampersand, letter Q, number zero-in the modem string; AT&QOTD). 

4. 	Apple's Data/Fax modem can't send a break signal, so if you connect to a host com
puter that requires one, try a different modem. 

5. 	PowerBooks won't go to sleep if an internal modem is set for autoanswer. 
6. 	To save battery power, always turn off modems and close communications pro

grams when they aren't in use. 
7 . 	 Some office phone systems produce dial tones the modem can't recognize. If 

that's the case, the modem won't dial. Try putting in a comma as the first charac
ter of a phone number; the comma is treated as a pause and some software will 
dial everything after the comma whether there's a dial tone or not. 

8 . 	 If you have an internal modem and connect some other device to the modem ser
ial port, keep in mind that operating the internal modem deactivates the modem 
port-you can 't run the other device at the same time. 

9 . 	 When you use an external modem, select External Modem in the PowerBook con
trol panel. If you have a PowerBook 100, connect an external modem to the Print
er serial port and deactivate AppleTalk in the Chooser. 

10. Fax modems fail to connect to about 5 percent of standard Group Ill fax machines. 
If you notice trouble with a machine, record the brand and model number and the 
type of trouble. Sometimes the fax modem company offers software or ROM fixes 
that let you connect with nonstandard fax machines. 

11. 	Make sure your hard drive is up and running before you fax; otherwise the machine 
on the other end might get tired of waiting and hang up. 

12. To save time and money, choose the lower fax resolution (called st.andard, or faster) 
whenever the image quality doesn't matter. Also avoid faxing images that use pat
terns of alternating black and white pixels to simulate gray areas-they confound the 
automatic fax compression and thus slow down transmission . 

13. 	For the fastest fax transmission with brief messages, shorten the page length in your 
application's page setup menu. But don't make it so short that it gets lost in the fax 
basket at the receiving end on fax machines that use rolls of paper-the majority 
of machines. 

14. 	Skip the fax cover sheet and instead put a bold header on the first page to identi
fy sender and recipient. 

15. 	If you don't have time to wait for a busy fax line to clear, you can send text-only 
faxes through an electronic-mail service such as MCI Mail, which can inexpensive
ly make multiple attempts to deliver. Or send it to a fax-forwarding service (like 
the ones offered by many phone companies) . If your desktop computer and mo
dem are equipped with new DTMF (dial tone multifrequency) software, which lets 
you dial in and issue commands with telephone tones, you can send the fax to 
your desk and have it relayed from there. 

16. 	Remember that you can't edit the faxes you receive. Some companies bundle OCR 
software with their fax modems, but OCR isn't perfectly reliable. If the document 
you want is a computer file to start with, you're better off having it sent as a data 
file so you won't have to rekey and proofread. 

c011ti1111es 
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THE VIEW IS BETIER FROM HERE. 

As convenient as aPowerBook is on thego, thescreenjust isn't large enough 
whenyou're back onyour desktop. To be more productive, you need tosee a 
full page ofwork and more of your spreadsheet. Sigma Designs provides a 
complete lineof 15"desktopdisplays designed especiallyfor use with 
PowerBooks to provide moreviewingarea and minimize scrolling. Weoffer 
color, grayscaleor monochrome models, eachwith its own set of un ique 
features like multiple resolutions, built-in QuickDraw acceleration,or virtual 
desktop. Thesedisplays areevengranite-coloredto matchyour PowerBook. 
Naturally, all Sigma Designs displays meet the latest SWEDAC*guidelines fo r 
reducedVLF/ELFmagnetic fi eldemissions (M PRII). So take advantage of 
larger views onaSigma Designs 1511 di splay _ 5/6MA. 
becauseseeing more means working better. : :== nrCll:IJC 
1-800-845-8086 Ext. 230 - - ®ui;;;,.;;,1u1y.;;, 
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POWERBOOK NOTES 

a hardware interface box such as Axcell 
from Applied Engineering. The Axcell 
box connects the modem and specific 
cellular phone models that can ac
cept an external signal; the price is $299 
to $399, depending on the phone model. 
The sometimes erratic performance of 
cellular calls makes error correction 
essential. The standard V.42 error proto
col works, but a protocol (such as iV1NP 
IO) designed specifically for radio links 
works best. Applied Engineering's 
DataLink PB is the first PowerBook 
modem to include lvlNP I 0. Like other 
protocols, iVINP I 0 must operate at both 
ends of the link, but very few desktop 
mod ems now include it. 

Plugging In 
ALL THE 1\<IODS\1S DESCRIBED THUS FAR 

connect electrically to the phone line 
through the RJ-1 l modular phone jack 
that's a standard throughout North 
America. For an older, four-prong jack, 
use an adapter (Radio Shack #279-3 51 ). 
If the phone has no jack and you know 
what you're doing, you can disassemble 
either the phone or the wall box and 
connect directly to the phone-line wire 
pair, generally red and green wires. The 
Radio Shack #279-391 cable has spade 
lugs at one end (cut off the black and yel
low wires) and a male RJ-11 plug at the 
other; use an RJ-11 coupler (Radio Shack 
#279-358) to get a standard female RJ-11 
jack. Please don't get into the wiring 
unless you're experienced. You can dam
age equipment easily. Phone lines can 

produce a shock, although they are not as 
dangerous as power lines. And if the 
phone equipment isn't yours, respect the 
owner's wishes about disassembly. 

ff you are dealing with a PBX sys
tem that will not accept a modem con
nection directly, you may be able to con
nect at the handset plug with the $149 
Konexx coupler from Unlimited Systems 
(619/277-3300). It will work with many 
digital PBX systems, although you might 
have to dial manually, and autoanswering 
often won't work. If you don't h~ve a 
Konexx coupler, connect to the fax 
phone lines. 

If you can't get at the wires, you can 
use an acoustic modem, which has a small 
speaker and microphone to fasten to the 
handset. Handsets in old telephones may 
need some shaking or repositioning to 
work. \Nith luck, a $149 Unlimited 
acoustic coupler can achieve 9600 bps. 
Unlimited also offers a complete $290 
portable acoustic modem that runs on a 
9-volt battery (2400 bps for data, 9600 
bps for fax). 

\~'hen you make hotel reservations, 
look for hotels with free local calling and 
fair long-distance charges. Also ask 
whether rooms have plug-in phone jacks 
or second lines so you can talk on the 
phone while your modem transmits. Who 
knows-if enough of us ask, we might 
more often see the electronic accommo
dations we need along with basic hotel 
furnishings. m 

CARY LU got his lirst Mac in the summer of 1983. 

He is the author of Tire Apple Macintosh Book 

(Microsoft Press. 1992). 

More on Hidden Storage 
In my PowerBook Notes column of February 1993, I explained how to unlock the hid

den storage of Macintosh hard drives by changing the partition size. Here are 
some additional cautions: 

• 	If your PowerBook has an Apple 120MB drive, do not change its partition size be
cause you'll risk corrupting the System Folder. If you have already reparti
tioned such a drive, back it up and reinitialize it with Apple HD SC Setup to 
restore the default partition. 

• Always back up a hard drive, and make sure the backup files are functional, before 
partitioning or making other major adjustments to the drive, because reparti
tioning often wipes the hard drive clean, destroying all the data. 

• 	If the size of your hard drive remains the same or gets smaller after repartitioning, 
it's probably due to a mistake. Try again, scrupulously following the instruc
tions in the February column. Don't reinitialize after a partition change. 

Finally, 	I apologize to anyone who ran into difficulty trying to follow my instructions. 
Many users and Apple engineers confirm that the procedure is appropriate, 
except in the case of the PowerBook 120MB drive. Contrary to some rumors, 
the hidden storage is not set aside to fill in if other parts of the drive develop 
defects; it is simply unused space. Users should keep in mind the time that may 
be needed to restore files in deciding whether to use this procedure. 
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P.O. Box 105443 
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WHY OUR INTELLIGENT MODEMS 

ARE A WISE INVESTMENT. 


Wid1 d1e ZyXEL U-Series 
modems, you're sure ro save. 

Time. Effon. Money. 
The savings begin wim 

me U-Series' ultra-high speed-16.8Kbps data, 
14.4Kbps fux (send and receive). And our new 
PLUS Series runs ar 19.2Kbps. 

Bur what keeps you saving are the U-Series' 
inrelligem fea rures-features that save you 
effon and ensure reliable communications. 

Like Fast Retmin with Auto Fnll-For11Jard! 
Fall-Back. And multi-level securiry feamres
Call-Back Semriry• and Pnss11Jord Protection. 
With Cfll!t:r ID, youcan evtn auswt:r calls 
selecrivcly. 

Want ro save by having one 
phone line do d1cwork of d1ree? 
Ger the U-Series. Ir adds Digitiud 

Voice Capability 11Jith Speech Compression ro 
its fax and dara capabiliry. And, Distinctive 
Ringand A1110"' Darn/Fax/Voice Detection for 
imelligenr access ro all mree. 

And now d1Cfe's a Cellular Option for the 
new PLUS Series. 

Everyone can save wirh rl1e U-Series 
modem~. Because rhey're smarr enough to 
work in all environments including DOS", 
Windows~, OS/213

, Macintosh", NeX~ 
UNfX<1, and Amiga~ The U-Serics modems 
support Y.32bis/V.32, as well as industry

srandard data compression and 
mor correction protocols. 

In case you believe all tliis 
inrelligence is 
expensive . . . relax. 
The U-Series are the 

lowest-priced, hi~1-
performance modem.5 
around. And mey 
come wim free ZFAX 
son.ware and a 5-year warranty. 

Which means now is die perfect rime for 
smart people to save-by gerring the ZyXEL 
U-Series modems. 

To srarr your wise investment, just call today 
for me name of your nearest ZyXEL dealer. 

(800) 255-4101 

ZyXEI. 

The Intelligent Modem 

4920 E. Li Palma Avenue, Anahdm, CA 92807. (714) 693-0808 BllS: (714) 693-0762 FAX: (714) 693-88 11 
• •\ vollablo Apri l 1993. All trodomniks oro th p1 o::>er 1 ~· of their roi;pec1lv O\'.'f\ers. 
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OVER 35Q HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS 

AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Siar Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft
ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re 

view Indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

tpe most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

Key products that have not been rated since Macworld 

began assigning star ratings In April 1992 have a l!'.I 

symbol before the name. To read a full review of any prod 

uct In the listing, please consult the Issue listed at the end 

of each synopsis. 
Vendors: Please write to M acworld Star. Rat ings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to Inform us of chang~s 

In the version number or lis t price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

I:~t** ·--- - --------- - --~~ -: ~ I 


Software 

A C C 0 U N T I N G I F I N A N C E -** Buslness·Sense 1.6, Business Sense, 307/ 

877· 2231, $199. Competent, slngle·user, all-In-one· 


bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep the 


books for a small company, but It's not as easy to use as Its 


competition. Feb 93
**** Components 1.0, Satori Software, 

206/443·0765, S 795 per module. Simple, flexl.bfo 

architecture sets a new design standard for Maclntqsh ac, 


counting software, but Is not without Its bugs and flaws. 


Sep92 

'-l Great Plains Accounting 6.0 (6.1), Great 

Plains Software, 701/281·0S50, $795. High-end 

bookkeeping software offers a first -rate lineup of dedicated 

modules. Different Individuals or groupscan easily use the 


variousaccounting functions.
** HyperTax Tutor 1991, SoftStream Inter· 

national, 508/991·4011, $99, If you're willing to 


put up with a design that 's neither Intuitive nor easy to use, 

this cross-referenced book contains extensive explanations, 

strategies, and examples of complex IRS tax laws. Apr 92
*** Job Cost/Time Biiiing 1.05, Satori Soft· 

ware, 206/443-0765, $1495. Professional billing soft

ware Incorporates high-end job-cost and accounts-receiv


able features In one module, plus an excellent report func

tion; but confusing elements, minor bugs, and Inaccuracies 


*** MaclnTax 1991, ChlpSoft, 619/453· 

8712, $79.95. It's difficult to correct your errors when 


using this personal tax-preparation software, but It's defi


nitely easier than doing your taxes by hand. The display Is 


attractive, the program supportselectronic filing, and there 


are 15 state-tax versions available. May 93
**** Managing Your Money S.O, MECA 

Software, 203/2S6·5000, $79.95. An already strong 


flnanclal-management program becomes easier to use and 


slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93 


l!'.I MYOB 3.0, Teleware, 201/586-2200, $199. 

A file-cabinet metaphor makes the Interface of this-account


ing package easy to use and understand. For an accounting 

system with one user who has no need for payroll capabili


ties, It's the best choice. 

1!'.1 Quicken 3.0, Intuit, 415/852-9696, $69.95. 

Track assets, liabilities, Income, and expenses wlih this per


sonal·flnance package. It has • good Mac Interface and is 


easy to learn and use.
**** Tlmesllps 1112.1, TlmesllpsCorp., 508/ 

768·6100, $299.95. Complexity Is the price you pay 


for this Ume·bllllng utility's impiesslve flexibility. Fortunately, 

thorough documentation, excellent tech support, and de


fault settings help any user get started. Sep 92 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

-**** 4th Dimension 3.0.1, ACI US, 408/ 

252-4444, $89S. Multitasking, which greatly Improves 


speed In a carefu lly designed application, makes this up· 


graded relational database delightful for both developers 


and end users. For a relational database, It's Impressively 


easy to use. Apr 93
*** Aspects 1.01 (1.03), Group Technolo· 

gles, 703/528·1 S55, $285 to $1295. Collabora

t ive software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con 


trolled access as well as Individual and linked views are good 


features, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules 


limits Its usefulness. Jun 91
**** Atlu Pro 1.0.6 (1.5), Strategic Map· 

ping, 408/985-7400, 5795. Although this mapping 

software is not a complete geographic-Information system, 

it boasts a rich feature set and a competitive price. Nov 92
*** Bar Code Pro 1.0, Synex, 718/499· 

6293, $450. Easy-to-use deik accessory creates bar codes 

In EPS or PICT for use In desktop publishing or labeling pro

grams. It does well what it sels out to do, but lacks auto

matic sequentJal coding and falls to catch Invalid charac· 


ters. Sep 92 

~ Claris Resolve, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

$249. Advanced features come within easy reach of spread 


sheet pedestrians with this program. Anyonecan leam how 

to use It In 10 minutes and how to customize It rn 20.
**** 

nology, 415/961 ·411 O, $299. Convenient and flex· 

ible report-generator Includes fast formatting, automatic 

import, and just about every other Item on the wish list of 

users who need report tables that emphasize cross·tabu· 


latlon. May 92
**** DeltaGniph Pr'Ofesslonal 2.01 (2.02), 

DeltaPolnt, 408/648-4000, $295. A smooth Inter· 

face and outstanding technical SUP.port are only two of the 

stellar features In this graphing and charting program. This 

upgrade adds13 new chart typesand a number of presen

tation capabilities. May 92**** Fair Witness 1.1 (1.2), Chena Soft· 
ware; 21S/770·1210, 5295. A valuable tool for plan· 

. ning any project, this software coherently Integrates outllh
:· 1ng; Information charts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92**** FlleMaker Pro·2.o, Claris Corp., 400/ 
l27·8227, 5399, Ea;ler sci1ptlng, Improved malling la· 

belsand text-handling, and support for QuickTime and Apple 
events are the }Tla]or new features of this upgraded, multiuser, 

flat-file database. Although It has some minor bugs, this Is 

a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93*** Flowchart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft· 
ware Corp., 713/890-3434, $149. Inexpensive, easy· 

to· use flowchart software readily meets the needsof most 
flowchart creators, although those with extensive require
ments wlll sti ll need a larger, more powerful feature set than 

this program has. Jan 93**** GeoQuery 3.02, GeoQuery Corp., 
708/357-0535, $395. Galn geographic perspective with 
this custom-map generator and data-analysis software that 

uses zip codes to create •pushpln" maps of flies from your 

spreadsheet or database. Nov 92

**** GraphMaster 1.31a (1.33), Visual 
Business Systems, 404/956·032S, $295. Excel· 

le.nt general-purpose charting and graphing program offers 

a number of unusual features, including pictographs and 
360'degree free rotation. A frequent lnablilty to undo ac· 

lions is the only serious Irritation. May 92 

f"i GreatWorks 2.0, Symantec, 408/25!1-!1600, 
5299. High marks to this Integrated program for lndudlng 
an outJlnlng module and a color pafnt module.. WhTie the 
Integration may not be Ideal, It's a solid program, worth a 
close look. **** Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh 1.0 (1.1), 
Lotus Development Corp., 800/343-5414, $495. 
Spreadsheet program from the other side holds Its own 
against Mac competitors. Its many strengths Include graph 
ing; well-Implemented linking, compatibili ty with the DOS 
version, and an outstanding Help system. Apr 92*** MacProject Pro, Claris Corp., 408/727· 
~227, 5599. If you're working on a mldslze project and 
like using PERT charts'(where tasks appear In bo~es and are 

connected by straight lines), th is may be the project·inan· 

In the documentation are weaknesses. Aug 92 DataPlvot 1.02 (1.1), Brio Tech- continues 
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agement softwam for you. However, the mulllstep sch•d
ullng process and the limited intergratlon between charts 
are frustrating If you prefer Gantt charts. May 93**** Microsoft Excel 4.0, Microsoft Corp., 
l0&188l-8080, $495. Creaie Impressive spreadsheets 
with this upgrade that Includes all the f•atures you've been 
wishing for and more. It's slower, and now needs 2MB of 
RAM for practlcal use, but almost all users will want to up
grade. Oct 92

**** Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $69S. An amazing range of functions, In
cluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed Into this 
upgraded project-management software.The Improved tool 
bar helps beginners schedule tasks with push-button ease. 
Jan 93*** Micrcisoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
88l-8088, Sl95. Capable but unspectacular upgrade 
delivers marginally Improved functionality and a welcome 
face-lift to this Integrated program, but there are a number 
of Incompatibilities, odd design choices, and performance 
flaws. ~b93**** Mun 1.0 (1.01), Occam Research 
Corp., 617/923-3545, $695. Innovative data-analy

sis software Is based on a large, ambltlous vision of how to 

organize and .use .data, and Is an excellent environment for 

sonie data handling.. Free-form query language ls powerful, 

but easy to misread. Jun 92
**** nuBa1e Pro 1.s (1.54), Tactic Soft

ware Corp., 407/83:1-6691, $395. Although still 

slower than Fox Base and without the rich feature-set of 4th 

Dimension, this Is the only relational database that makes It 

possible for users with no programming experience to de

sign a useful database. Sep 92
** Office Wlz 1.1 (1.1.2), Oryx Associates, 

415/563-9971, $695. 4D-based program attempts to 

Integrate calendar. project, and contact management, as 

well as simple accounting for a multiuser environment, but 

the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial In· 

vestment In start-up time. Nov 92
*** Omnls 71.1, Birth Software, 41S/312
7100, $1 l50. The plain, businesslike functionality of this 

database-development system produces solid applications 

without much fuss. Dec 92
*** O,.Chart Exp,.11 1.0, KHtron Soft

ware, 713/890-3434, Sl79. Organization-chart soft· 

ware links a.database to standard box-drawing functions . 

Although the learning curve Is steep, the effort may be worth 

II for people who regularly work with large or complex or· 

ganlzatlon charts. Apr 93
**** Pano!'llma 2.0 (l.06), ProVue Devel

opment Corp., 714/892·8199, SHS. Disarmingly 
easy-to-learn Hat-file darabase Is full of labor-saving data
entry features, plus It boasts a remarlcable macro function 
that lets you record and play back almost any series of da
tabase routines. May 92** PEMD Discovery 1.3.1, PEMD Education 
Group, 707/894-3668, S189. Unsophlstlcated'data
search and -retrieval routines, limited displays. and a weak 
manual restrict this grap~ical data-analysis software's use
fulness. Apr 92*** Penpectlv~ 1.5, U.S. Data on Demand, 
800/352·73Sl, $129.95. The le11el of detail and com· 
prehenslve Information In this collection of U.S. demographic 
and economic.data Is Impressive, and the reasonable price 
puts It within reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92 
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** PowerPlay 1.0 {1.1), Copos, 617/l29
6600, $695. Agood program for a very limited range of 
business-analysis tasks. The.views of data and graphs are 
small and managea~le, and the program tabulates them In 
several colorful ways. Aug 92** Power'Tru 1.~ (1.2), Saft Salutlon1, 404/ 
457-9400, $495. Convoluted and repetitive data-en· 
try processes slow you down wti'en they should speed you 
up In this 4D-based Information-management system. 
Apr92*** RateFinder 1.S (1.6), Elefunt Software, 
510/843-77:15, $99. Numerous Interface violations 
don't change the fact that .these all-lnciuslve shipping-rate 
tables make the old-fashioned chore of checking mall rates 
easier and more efficient. Jun.92

**** ZP4 7 (10), S•m•phore Corp., 408/ 
688-9200, 51 l5. Clean up and standardize addresses 
with this CD f\OM. thereby .reducing postage costs and 
avoiding undeliverable mai1; uses a licensed version of the 
U.S. Postal Service's official database of every valid postal 
address In America. May 92 

COMMUN I CA Tl ON 5/ N ETW 0 R K 5 -
*** A/UX 3.0; Apple ·computer, 408/996· 

1010, $709. HybrJd:,{)per~ljng-sy~iem pa~kage lmple· 


ments the Stone Age; IYiie-ore-line-at·a' thne text Inter· 

face of Unix In a way a Macintosh user might actually like. 

Nov92
**** AccnsPC l.O, lns_finl• Salutfons, 415/ 

694-7600, $99.95.-Sllck co.ntrol over formatting mul

tiple types of DOS medials the major advantage of this flle

transfer utility. Ott 92
*** Carbon Copy for the Mac 2.0 (l.04), 

Mlcrocom, 919/490•1277, slngle-uHr $99, 

multl-u1er Sl99. Saeen-sharing utility Is convenient 

and economical for occasional use but because It competes 

for RAM on attended l,ow-memoiy Macs, II Isn't efficient 

enough to use as a global.solution for remote-control sup

port. Apr92 
*** CompuServe Information Manager 

l.0.1, CompuServe, 614/4S7-8600, $49.95. The 

goal of this product Is to give!frlendlier Information-access 

to CompuServe for M,aclntosh. users. An appealing color 

Interface and Increased speed are signs of success, but there's 

still room for lmproveme~t-:Dec 92
*** DataClub Cla11lc, DataClub Elite l.O, 

Novell, 800/638-9:173, $175, $1395. Fully distrib

uted file servers allow users to pool t!ie free space on their 

doves Into one virtual server. Ale sha(lng )s transparent, but 

when a partltlpatrng Mac disconnects from the network, 

users lose access to··flies stored on Its hard drive. Aug 92
**** DOS Mounter 3.0, Dayna Com. 

munlcatlon1, 801/531 ·~0600, 589.95. If you nec!l 

to use wild cards In extension mapping, this file-transfer 

utility Is the only option, although It's slower than other 

flle·transf~r programs, Oct 92
*** Macintosh Pc; Exchange 1.01, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $79. Forbaslcflfe-trans· 

fer, this control panel device allowing cross-platform flle 

sharing Is fine, but It's h.ardly state·of·the·art. Ott 92
*** NllcroPhane II 4.0 (4.0.l), Software 
v,ntures Corp., S10/644-3l3l, Sl95. Refinements 
are evident throughout this ielel:ommunlcatlons software's 
upgrade, but not everyone needs $295 worth of sophlstrca

lion. The Impressive scripting facility Is countered by poor 
help features. Jul 92

**** MlcroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. Truly comprehensive 
telecommunications package now Includes send·and-receive 
fax software. Although the new TCP/IP tools arc compli
cated, the documentation Is dear and precise. Apr 93*** NetMaunter 1.00 (1.01), Dayna Com
munications, 801/S31-0600, $99. Reasonably priced 
utility provides Macs access to NetWare flle servers without 
your having to Install' NetWare for the Macintosh on the 
server. It's not an Ideal choice, but ltls economical for mixed 
networks with only a few.Macs..Sep·92** NetVlrtual 2.0, Eclectec, 408/46l·l040, 
$995, unlimited nodes S4985. One-of-a-kind net
work-simulation product favors flexibility at the expanse of 
usability. Only after houl'S of worlc will your simulation re· 
port anything meaningful about your network, and even 
then the results are dlffiaJlt to analyze. Apr 93 
l!'i Netwa... forth• Madntolh 1.011, Novell, 
800/6:18-9273, $495-1995. NetWare 3.11, an ex
pensive but robust network operating system, runs on a 
non-Mac dedicated server and Is complex to manage. This 
set of NetWare Load~ble . Modules lets you add Macs to a 
Ne!Ware network.*** Netwartc Supervisor l.0.1 (l.1), CSG 
Technologle1,· 41:1/471-7-170, .S49S. Fast and ac
curate data collecilon Is the strong point of this network· 
management utilty, but the Interface Isn't that Intuitive. 
Aug92*** Network Vital Signs 1.0 (1.1), Dayne 
Communications, 801/531-0600, $449. Fault
monftoring application continually watthes selected network 
devices and services, monitoring specific equipment for spe
cific errors. Unfortunately, when monitoring more than ten 
devices, It noticeably degrades the performance of the 
monitoring Mac. Mar 93

***** NetWorks 1.0.1 (l.O), Caravella 
Networks Corp., 613/596-lSOl, $1195. Become 
a network demigod with omnipresent cepabilllles over net
work devices using this network-management and paging 
utility.Macworld's network manager loved It, calling It.ver· 
satlle, flexible, and worth. I\< weight In gold. Jun 92** Notify 1 ;o, Ex Maclilna, 118/H5·0ll011, 
·s149•. lnnovatlve wireless l(ansmltter uses the Mac to send 
messages to pager. It's a.staitcin a new technology, but the 
quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92**** Pacerforum 1.0.1, Pacer Software, 
619/454-0565, $549. Ally Ille server or underused 
networked Mac can host an online forum using this net· 
work bulletin board system. The well-designed graphical 
Interface stands out, although the display looks better on 
c.olor monitors. Jul 92**** RauterCheck 2;0, Neon Software, 
510/283°9771, 5895;·Keep your finger on the pulse 
of routerconflguratlons and,lntemet'trafflc with this net· 
work-administration utility. It's a must for mldslze or larger 
intemets, but too pricey for small networks. Oct 92 
Pl SoftPC l.o·(l.5), Insignia Solutions, 415/ 
694-7600, $:199. A graceful Implementation of the PC 
architecture on a Mac, tllls program emulates PC AT hard· 
ware· through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel 80286 
addresses to a Motorola 68000-series CPU.The main draw· 
back Is slowness.. *** Status Mac l.O.l (3.0), On Technalou, 



617/876-0900, 5449. With less hassle for network 

managers and use rs, th is upg rade invites customization in 

both the collec tong and stormg of lnfomiatlon about net

worked Macs; users can even delay time-co nsuming profil 

ing. May 92


**** TechWortu Net Utilities 1.0, Tech

nology Works, S12/794-8S33, S129. Collection 


of five separate application! provides essential network· 


monitoring tools at a price low enough to please anyon e. 

Oec 92
**** Timbuktu S.0.1, Farallon Computing, 

510/814-5000, single user 5199, multiuser 5999 

to 55500. By letting one computer (a Macintosh or 

a Windows-based PC) control, observe, or exchange 

data with M10ther computer, this terminal- t!mulation prod 

uct allows you 10 use resources almost anywhere on a net 

work. Despite minor blemishes. such as Its Inability to cut 

and paste between Macs and Windows PCs, it's a dear 

winner. Mu93 

~ VersaTerm/Pro 3.1 (3.6.2), Synergy Soft

ware, 215/779-0522, 5295. It 's a great tool for 

working with VAXs or when you want Textronix- tc1minal 

emulation, but this communicdtions software lacks the scr1pt

ing many people u"' for working with BBS1 or commerc ial 

information :services.** Vlcom Terminal Emulators (4.2), Vicom 

Technology, 604/684-9S17 , $195 to 53SOO. 

These bare -bones, British-designed terminal emulators lack 

mdny common U.5 modem configurntions, but <.Jo support 

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aug 92 

~ WhlteKnlght 11 (11.14), The FreeSo~ Com 

pany, 412/846-2700, 5139. In the right hands, this 

product is the precision tool of communicJtions so ftware, 

but i t does .1~sume familiarity w ith telecommunica tions and 

with prou1 clmrning concepts. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

PJ Adobe T~pe Manager - (ATM) 1 .0 (2 .03), 

Adobe Systems, 41 S/961 -4400, 599. Radical ly 

Improve the quality of su een fonts and the vcrsat1hty of 

QulckOrdw printers "'11th this font·ophml:.ng utihty t.hat uses 

mfonnation from a punter font (which is also Cdlled an out

line font) to produce accurate char.1ctcr repr esentations 

on -screen. 
*** Aldus PageMaker 4.2, Aldus Corp. , 206/ 

628-2320, 5795. Interruptible screen redraw Is one of 

the dozens ot enhancements that mak' th is upgrade well 

worth 11.s price. Even so, some of the features that users 

need the most-opening multiple documents. for instance-

are still missing. May 92** Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/628-2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page-layout 

progr~lm adds features and gains strcnuth, but is st ill miss

ing t lern<:nls that novice usc·rs need, such a!J nutorna.t1c kern 

in8 . Furthermore. its so ftware-knows·bc !i-1 .1 ppmach to 

copyflttmg makes manua.J fine -tuning dlffi cull and is almost 

c:e rt.1in to confuse and confound beginners. M ar 93*** Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 599. Apple's first collcctlon of TrucTypc fonts 

includes only 12 fonts that haven't been available 1111Ce the 

late eighties In the Postscript torm,ll . Still, It' s not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe Post Script tonls cost four times 

as much . M ar 93 **** Fontographer 3.S, Altsys Corp., 214/ 

680-2060, $495. Versatile tools thal cnnblc you to edit 


Postscript typefoccs or create your own arc the highlight of 


this font -design so ftware. Bu t bew are. some proces~es are 


technical and cumbersome. Nov 92 


P.". FrameMaker 3.0 (3 .0.1), Fram e Technology, 


408/433-3311, 579S. Powerful and well-designed, this 


page-layout software is the best choice for scientific and 


technic.11 publishing. It has a fine table editor and allows 


manual kerning. but its power demands commitment-and 


a Mac II -class machine. 


*** Lazy Dog Foundry Person• I Font, Lazy 

Dog Foundry, 612/291-0306, 5199.99, full 180· 


character set $499.99. Type 1 font made from your 


handwriting has clean, even lines-whether or not your 


writing does. Apr 93
*** LetraStudio 2 .0, Letraset USA, 201/ 

84S-6100, 5249. Precise, Intuitive control overcharac


ter spacine and shapes, as well as a stral8htfo1ward inter· 


face, make this pwgram a superior choice for manlpu 


la_ting type. but it lacks flashy ettects. such as gradient fills . 


Oct 92
** M acQulll 1.0, Nest Software, 408/441 · 

1944, 599.9S. F11endly, inexpensive page- layout pro


gram Is missrng basic features. such as kern ing and Import


ing, ,111d sutlers from sorne bugs and deficiencies, but for 


simple word processing and grass-roots paflC layout lt'sser· 


vlccablc. Aug 92
** MenuFonts 4 .03 (4.04), Duhl-Ciiek Soft


ware, 818/888· 2068, S69.9S. A control panel de· 


vice that groups type styles in families and displays font 


nam~ 1n their own type faces sounds like a g1cat Idea, and 


it would be If there were fewer incornp.1tiblli ties. May 92


***** Multiple Master Myriad 1.0, Adobe 

Systems, 415/961-4400, 5370. Elegant execution 


and functional dc>ign combine in this two-axis Multiple 


M ask i tyµcf,lCc that exceeds all previous ideas of electronic 


font perfection. Jul 92
*** Personal Font, Signature Software, 408/ 

4S8·0241, 5179.9S. Turn your handwr1 tlng Into a Post


Script level 3 or a TrueType font. The resul ts arc good. 


al though not perfect- TrueT1·pe letters were not connected 


on screen. but this should be corTected with TrueType 2.0. 


Dec 92
*** Publish It Easy 3 .0, Timeworks, 708/ 

SS9·1300, 5199.9S. Dcsktop-publlshlntl program of


fers writing, editing, formatting, page-layout , drawing, and 


painting tools with wcll-thoughl·out lnl crfnce innovations, 


plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the 


progwn is unstable and crash- prone. Mar 93


**** QuarkXPress 3.1, Quark, 800/788
7835, 589S. Dozens of updated features and frustra

tion-rcllevt:rs 1n th is upgrade include new palettes and pre f 

erences. l>c ttcr zooming, and improved teKt ·cdlt lng and 

- fo rmatting. l hc program , w hile still not pcrtcclly bl'haved , 

is stable, well designed, and full -featured. Jul 92 *** Renaissance 1 .0, Eastman Kodak, 800/ 
433-2839, 5695. A strange mixture of power and ovcr

~ig ht , th is page-design and - layout so f tware provides sev· 

eral slick features. Including handling multiple page sizes 

simultaneously, but blatantly ignores common M ac conven 

tions. such as some keyboard shoncuts. on, 92**** Spectacular1.2, FontHaus, 203/846· 
3087, S79.95. Keep track offonts efii tlcntly and effec· 

lively with this type -specimen generator . Printing specimen 

sheets Is a ci nch. Jan 93 

EDUCATION-
*** American Discovery 3.0, Cireat Wave 
Software, 408/438-1990, 549.95. Without glitzy 

graphics or sound. this educational game. intended mainly 

for classroom use, provides an excellent drill In geogrnphy, 

state capitals, and state facts . May 92

*** The Castle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On· 
Line, 209/683-4468, 549.9S. After applying for a 

job as a lab assistant with the local mad scientist, you must 

use logic and raw brain-power to navigate a serles of rooms, 

mazes. and hallways on the way to your Interview. Puu les 

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious. 

Dec 92*** Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedl• 
1 .00M, Compton's New Media, 619/929-2626, 

$79S. The down-to-earth writing style and numerous bells 

and whlst.l cs of thll multimedia encyclopedia on CD ROM 

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93*** Eco-Adventures in the Ocean, Eco
Adventures In the Rainforest 1.0, Charlot Soft

ware Ciroup, 619/298-0202, SS9.95. Explore the 

ocean or rainfores t while avoiding pitfalls and predators In 

these educational adventure games. Imaginary landscopcs 

that combine features found in different environments may 

con fuse some students. Nov 92*** Headline Harry and the Cireat Paper 
Race 1.0, Davidson & Associates, 31 On93·0600, 

5S9.9S. Travel through time and across the country as a 

journalist In th is history/geography game. Whil• not an 

educational masterpiece. it is lots of fun. Dec 92*** MacCilobe 1.3.0, Brederbund Software, 
41 S/382 -4400, 559.95. Besides maps and bits of fun , 

such as national anthems, this geography softwnrc offers 

an Impressive quantity of demographic and economic In· 

formation . While It could stand some improvement In data 

export, It provides a fascinating intellectual adventure for 

home and school use. Feb 93* * Math Shop, Math Shop Jr., Advanced 

Math Shop 1.0, Scholastic, 800/541 · 5513, 

$24.95. Thehur001um workbook format is converted Into 

bits and bytes with these mathematics educ.1 tlon games. 

May 92**** The New Cirolier Multimedia Ency
clopedia, Ci roller Electronic Publishing, 203/797· 

3S30, 539S. The remarkably current and scholarly text 

of th is encyclopedia on CD ROM is suitable for sophisticat 

ed readers. while ils speed, ease of use, and v.1lue are im

pressive. Apr 93** NlhongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualltas Trading 
Company, 510/848-8080, $623. Although th is Japa

nese language CD ROM offers sol id instruction , it's so ex· 

pensive and so llmlted In Its word selection that it's not an 

economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93**** Number Munchers 1.1 (1.2), MECC, 
612/S69-1SOO, 529.95 to 569. Fun, educational 

game builds arlthmetic skills through arcade action. Munchers 

gobble your choice of multiples, factors. primes, equali ties, 

and inequali ties, but the game can't accept custom d.tta 

sets. Jun 92** Picture It 1.0 (1.4), Penton Overseas, 619/ 
431-0060, 569.9S. If you add custom word lists, this 

interactive French-English picture dictionary may serve as a 

contimrns 
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decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but It's buggy 

and of uneven quality. Aug 92 

** The Secret Codes of C.Y.P.H.E.R. 1.0 (1.1), 

Tanager Software Productions, S10/430·0900, 

5S9.95. Intriguing facts about mammals and a variety of 

alphabets provide the Interest in this educational game, but 

the inescapable, repetit ive animations are a major detrac· 

Uon. Apr93*** 5tudyWare for the SAT 3.7N (4.0), Cliffs 

Notes, 402/423-5050, 549.95. Four full SATs, a 

TSWE ('Test of Standard Written English) , and a series of 

drills are included with this Inexpensive SAT-training pro

gram. It doesn't provide a lot of tutorial assistance, but it 

might be appropriate for stud ents who need a quick 

brushup. Jun 92 

**** Super Munchers 1.0, MECC, 612/569· 
1500, 549.9S to 569. From a kid's point of view, this 

educational arcade game offers long-fasting appeal. The 

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around n game board, 

gobbling up words that Ill target rules, such ns Romantic 

composers or European countries. Jun 92*** Time Treks 1.0, Earthquest, 415/321· 
5B3B, 559.95. An eccentric archaeologist opens portals 

through time, and you must close them in th is educational, 

HyperCard ·based game. Slow response l ime and limited 

animation and color arc somewhat disappointing. but over: 

all it's a fun way to browse through history. Sep 92**** Transparent Language 1.04M, Trans· 
parent Language, 603/465-2230, 5139. Without 

an iota of glitz or glamour (no sound, graphics. color. or 

buttons) , this foreign-language reader is a superb tool for 

bolstering language skills through reading. Oct 92

**** Where In America's Past Is Carmen 
Sandiego7, Broderbund Software, 415/3B2· 

4400, 544.95. Travel through time and the United States 

while chasing those V.l.L.E. crooks in this clever educational 

history/geography game that's challenging for all ages. 

Mar 93

**** Where In the World Is Carmen 
Sandlego7 Deluxe Edition, Broderbund Software, 

415/3B2·4400, 579.95. The V.1.L.E. gang is at it again, 

stealing famous objects and fleeing to locations around the 

world . In th is deluxe version of the well -known geography 

game, there are more crooks, more clues, and more coun

tries to visit. Oct 92

**** Word Munchers 1.0 (1.2), MECC, 
612/S69·1SOO, 529.9S to 569. Munch the words 

with matching vowel sounds in this educational game for 

grades 1 to 5+. Dazzling color graphics stand out, but the 

repetitive cartoon sequences get tiresome. Jun 92*** World Atlas 1.2, Software Toolworks, 
415/BB3·3000, $79.95. Extensive, delnlled maps of 

countries and regions are the highlight ol th is atlas soft · 

ware. In additi on, descriptive headings report Interesting 

text·based demographic data. Apr 92 

ENTERTAINMENT 

*** 4-D Boxing -1.0, Electronic Arts, 415/ 
S71-7171, 549.9S. Authentic motion and multipleview

ing angles are the best fea tures of this entertaining boxing 

game, but off-disk copy protection, geometric figures. and 

the inabili ty to save games In progress make ii less enticing. 

Sep 92** America Alive, MedlaAllve/CD Tech
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nology, 40B/752-B500, 599. QuickTime movies, color 


photographs and maps, text. and audio mingle in this mul· 


timedia CD ROM guide to the United States. It' s a promis


ing concept. but it doesn't yie ld much useful Information. 


Mar93
***** Arthur'' Teacher Trouble, Broder

bund Software, 415/3B2-4400, 5S9.9S. Every page 


of th is delightful animated book is dense with surprises that 


arouse and satisfy a child's curiosity. In the words of six 


year-old Alex, " It's like chocolate Ice cream. You can have 


It more than once and it 's still good." Apr 93
**** A-Train, Maxis, 510/254-9700, 

569.9S. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing, 

and often wi tty detail. but the learn ing curve Is high and 

the Interface Isn' t completely Mac-like. Apr 93

*** Audlo5hop 1.0 (1.03), Opcode Systems, 

41 S/B56·3333, 5B9.95. Audiophiles will get a kick 

out of applying sound effects 10 any sound file on their 

Macs. You can also control the order of songs or sounds on 

an audio CD played on n CD ROM player. A number of 

quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92*** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In

terplay Productions, 714/553-667B, 579.95. 

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out little dramas 

of strategy and capture, complete with sound effects, in 

th is chess game that will drive nlne·year-olds m.1d wi th glee 

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93*** The Battle of Britain, Deadly Games, 

215/295-22B4, 5S4.95. It 's August 10, 1940. The badly 

outnumbered British must defend their country against the 

Invading Luftwaffe, and you're In charge. Although the 

graphics and sound are not spectacular. th is is an entertain· 

Ing. thinking person 's game. Dec 92*** Blade 1.1 (2.0), Leviathan Corp., 313/ 

826-3S60, 599.95. Surreal graphics In th is fantasy 

martial -arts game are spectacular-a cross between Dali and 

Seuss-but the arcade action is extremely difficult to mas

ter. Sep 92

*** Capitalist Pig 1.0 (1.02), Pluma Soft

ware, 602/969-9441, 559.95. Terrorist attacks, 

embezzlement . fires-keeping a cool head is half the chal 

lenge if you arc to become successful In this business-simu 

lation game. No clear end point means that gett ing rich , 

re tiring, and wri ting novels is not nn option. Sep 92*** Cogito 1.0, lnllne DHlgn, 203/435· 
4995, 559.95. Rubik's Cube fans will like this challeng

ing game where the goal Is to replicate a pattern by moving 

rows and columns of tiles. The deviously simple twist is that 

clicking on the arrows that control movement resul ts in re 

actions that are more and more complex as you progress 

through the 120 level s. Apr 93

*** Tho Complete Annotated Allco 1.0, 
The Voyager Company, 310/451-13B3, 519.95. 

Fans of Alice 's Adventures in Wonderland will love the " lost " 

out-of-print chapter In this HyperCa rd book designed pri· 

manly for PowerBook users. As literary hypertext hide-and 

seek, it works. Jun 92** Creepy Castle 1.0, Reactor, 312/573· 

OBOO, 549.95. Wolfman, the Bride of Frankenstein, and 

o ther ghouls from classic horror movies populate this clever 

arcade-style game. Stiff, delightf ul movie trivia doesn'tcom

pensate for frustrating performance delays and limited sce

narios. Jun 92 

*** Cross Country 1.0 (2.0), T-34 Micro


systems, 904/396-27B5, 5179.95. No unnecessary 


frills complicate this efficient, inexpensive instrumen t· fl ight 

trainer. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic fee l, bu! that 

flaw's not critical. Jul 92 

*** Cyberblast 2.01, lnnerprise Software, 

410/560-2434, 549.9S. Aliens have overrun the 64 

levels of Fastrax Labs, and It 's your job to get rid of them In 

th is arcade game. While it's not the most unusual game In 

the universe. it's a nice, basic shoot·'em-up, with clever 

execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92

**** Go Masters, Toyogo, BOB/396·5526, 
$69. Go has been called the most Interest ing board game 

ever invented. This excellent softwnre version incorporates 

helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92**** Hard8all 11, Accolade, 408/9B5-1700, 

554.95. From the pitcher' s windup to the batter's swing. 


th is baseball game comes astonishingly close to natural 


human motion . The upgrade adds more teams, more stadi


ums, lnst.1nl replay, and the abili ty to create your own league. 


May 92
**** Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0. 3, 

Graphic Simulations, 214/699-7400, 569.95. Fly 

a WWII -era Navy fighter. the Grumman F6F Hellca t, against 

enemy planes in the South Paci fic with th is flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics. good special effects, and great 

documentation. Apr 93

**** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 31B/B6B· 
9944, 52B.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control 

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging 

from an Uzi to a pigeon . It has first-rate sound effects and 

detailed animation, bu t the novelty wears off. Feb 93

***** Just Grandma and Me, Broderbund 
Software, 415/3B2-4400, 549.95. Mercer Mayer's 

Little Cri tter comes to life In th is charming, captivating. 

wondrously entertaining, interact ive storybook on CD ROM. 

Aug92 

l"I Kid Pix 1.0 (2.0), Broderbund Software, 415/ 

3B2-4400, 559.95. An entrancing, enchanting color 

paint program aimed at children but delightful for grown· 

ups, too. Hilarious sounds, hidden surprises, spectacular 

effects, za ny and creative tools-It's a classic.

*** Kid Pix Companion, Broderbund Soft

ware, 415/3B2·4400, 539.9S. Addition to Kid Pix 

adds clever new features, including the world's easlest-to

LJ se Quicklime movie and prcsent,1tlon modules, but It's 

less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Oct 92*** Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet, The 
Voyager Company, 310/451-13B3, 559.95. This 

CD ROM includes an unusual essay on the anatomy of 

stringed Instruments, brief discussions of general musical 

concepts, af) analytical overvi ew of the quartet. and a taped 

mlnlleclure on Mozart's life, but sadly enough the music is 

limited .1irnosl entirely to the title piece. Apr 93* * * Nobunaga's Ambition 1 .0, Koel Corp., 
415/34B-0200, 559.95. Visil the Warr ing States pe

riod of fcLJdal Japan. unify the count ry, and usher in an era 

of peace. Stra tegy game is absorbing and challenging. but 

the Interface can be annoying. Jun 92

** The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

Warner New Media, B18/955-9999, $79.98. The 

many-branched, interwoven hypertext style of th is music· 

education CD ROM makes the program hard to naviga te 

and digest, despi te its richness. For the price. other muslc

edLJcation CD ROMs present better values. Apr 93

**** Patton Strikes Back: The Battle of 
the Bulge, Broderbund Software, 415/3B2·4400, 



519.95 . Military simulation game with superior graphics 

is simple to learn and satisfyingly complex . If only they'd 

skipped the off-di1k copy protection. Jun 92 

** ** Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451-13B3 , 529.95. Performance videos 

of con temporary poets are juxtaposed w ith the tex ts of their 

poems and taped interviews in this intriguing CD ROM that 

combines the exci tement of the stage with the reflective 

appeal of the page. Feb 93 

**** Prince of Persia, Broderbund Soft
ware, 415/3B2-4400, 549.95 . You need a high tol

erance for frustration to negotiate the 12 maielikc levels of 

dun geon and palace in this arcade adventure, but amazing

ly realistic (although gory) animation, stunning graph ics. 

and entertaining challenges make it all worthwhi le. Sep 92 

*** Red 1 .0, Baron Dynam i x, 800/326

665 4, 569.95 . The romance of history and the realism 

of a flight simulator combine in this World War I flight game. 

Des pite small annoyances. including too many dialog boxes 

to get to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring 

ace. Nov 92


**** Ri ch ard Strauss: Three Tone Poems, 

The Voyager Company, 31 Oi 451-13B3, 559.95. 


Don Juan, Till Eu/onspiegel, and Death and Transfiguration 


arc the th ree works included in this CD ROM, with a pro 


gram written by Russell Steinberg. The musical analysis is 


satisfying and the lush orchestral music will appea l to both 


novice and ex perienced classical music listeners. Apr 93 

*** Rodney's Wonder W i ndow, The Voy

ager Company, 310/ 461-1383, 539.95. Collec

tion of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 

Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. The overall look is 

surreal and cartoonish, but whi le some modules arc elabo

rate and soph isticated. others are simple and not particu

larly Interesting. Mar 93

*** Schubert : "The Trout " Qu intet, The 
Voyager Company, 310/4 51 - 1383 , 559.95. Alan 

Rich, classical music commentator for Nat ional Public Ra

dio, conveys his enthusiasm for this appealing music in the 

lively text of this CD ROM. However, the discussion is rela

tively unchallenging and the musical performance, though 

well rega rded. is not at the top of most reviewers' lists. 

Apr 93

**** The Secret of Monkey Island 1.0, 
LucasArts Gam es, 415/721-3 300, 559.95. A genu

inely amusing, interactive tale of swashbuckling and daring 

deeds using splendid 256-color graphics and an original 

soundtrack. Low screen resolut ion and irksome copy pro 

tection only slightly spoil the delight. Sep 92 

**** Shang h ai II: The Dragon's Eye, 
Activision, 310/207-4 500, 549.95. Classic tile game 

is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements include 

new tiles and layouts, plus an additional, entirely new game 

that' s a varia tion on the tile- removal the me. May 92 

** Sher lock Holmes, Con sul ting Detective 

1 .0 , lcom Simulat i ons, 70B/520-4440, 569.95. 

Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they investi 

gate three CD ROM-based mysteries. Primarily made up of 

video scenes, this game's only slightly more interactive than 

TV, and Lhe picture's not as good. Aug 92

**** A Silly Noisy House 1.0, The Voya 
ger Company, 310/451-13B3, 5 59.95. A brightly 

colored animated world awaits exploration; this CD ROM's 

simple scenes and syrupy songs are perfect for preschoolers. 

May 92 

**** SimAnt 1 .0 , M axi s, S10/254-9700, 
559.95. Marauding red ants, ant lions. spiders. even power 

mowers-an ant's life is likely to be short in this remarkably 

detailed simulation game in which the object is to have black 

ants amass terri tory in a suburban backyard . Apr 92 

*** SimLife, Maxis, 510/254-9700, 569.95. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true, this amazingly intri 

cate simulation game allow s players to create and contro l 

ecosystems. It 's not easy, but the reward is an increased 

undcrs1anding of the complex interrelationships of life. 

Feb 93

**** So I've Heard, Volume 1 : Bach and 
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 

524.95. Engaging tex t by classical-music critic and lec

turer Alan Rich describes nearly two millennia of western 

music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in th is CD ROM. 

It offers a unique and affordable opportunity to sample 50 

or so performances. styles, and compositions . Feb 93*** Space Quest 1: Roger Wilco in the 

Sarien Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/6B3-89B9, 

5 29.95. As Roger Wilco, starship janitor. you must defeat 

the evil Sariens in th is adventure game where your hea d is 

more important than your hands. Puules range from the 

obvious to the head-scratching, but fo r most players the 

game will be easy to complete. Apr 93 

* * ** Space w ard Ho 2 .0.1 , Delta Tao Soft
w ar e, 408/730-9336, 5 59. A happy planet is .1 prof

itable planet in th is absorbing, humorous strategy game of 

Interstellar capitalism and imperialism. Aug 92 

**** Spectre 1.0, Velocity Development 
Corp., 415/776-8000, 5 59.95. Fight enemy tanks 

in a 3-D arcade game that is at once basic and ex tremely 

addictive. When installed on a network, it's one of the great 

antiproductivi ty tools of all time. May 92 

**** Spelunx and the Caves o f Mr. Seudo, 
Broderbund Software , 415/382-4400, 549.95. 

Unant icipated giggles. rich graphics, entertaining sounds, 

and creative learning act ivities fill this interact ive hyperworld . 

We recommend it, despite its tiny bugs. Jut 92

** * Super Mines 1 .0, Call isto Corp., 50B/ 

655-0707, 549.95 . You use your logic to search a mine

field without setting off the mines in th is fast-paced game 

that's easy to learn but offers 84 levels for long playabi lity. 

Apr 93

**** Super Tetris, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/522-3 584, 549.95. Teensy ti les are a very minor 

negative in th is exceptional tile game that's more varied, 

more challenging, and more forgiving than the original. 

Oct 92** Surgeon 3 , The Brain 1.0 (1 . 1), ISM, 410/ 

560-0973, 559.95. Surgical-simulation game with re

alis tic graphi cs and sound can be entertaining and educa

lional. but it 's overly intolerant of mistakes-not for the 

faint of heart or the easily frustrated. Sep 92

*** W arlords, Strategic Studies Group, 904/ 
494-9373 , $59.95. A medieval fantasy world Is the 

se tting for this colorful game of strategy and conquest with 

beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents 

are not challenging enough for an experienced w ar-gamer. 

although human opponents may be. Dec 92 

**** Wordtris, Spectrum HoloByte, 510/ 
522 -3584, 54 9.95. Tetris's falling blocks are letters in 

an arcade game for Scrabble lovers. Lots of variat ions. in

cluding modes for children. tournaments, and head-to-head 

play on a network, make it a super game. Jun 92 

GRAPHICS-
*** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 5199. This three-dimensional-effects 

utility may seem very limited, with white-only light and no 

surface texturing, but it's a ground-breaking product. It 

performs its 3-D illusions within the object-oriented , reso

lution· independent world of Postscript and is an excellent 

tool for anyone who works extensively In Adobe Illustrator 

o r Aldus FreeHand. Apr 93 

,... Adobe Illustrator 3.01 , Adobe System s, 415/ 

961 -4400, $695 . Adept transformation and reshaping 

capabilities and superb text-handling stand out in this ob 

ject-oriented illustration program. It also includes features 

found in no other M acin tosh draw program, such as tools 

to create line and bar graphs. 

I': Adobe Photoshop 2 .0.1 , Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, 5895. With complete mastery of the 

bitmapped, continuous-tone environment. this product is 

the industry standard for image manipulation. Although it 's 

not perfect, it 's so good that if you make your living in graphic 

art, it's worth the price of a Mac itself. 

*** Aldus FreeHand 3 .1 (3.11 ) , Aldus Corp.. 
206/628-2 320, 5595. A pressure-sensitive freehand 

tool Is the most remarkable new feature of this updated 

drawing program. Substitution for missing fon ts is another 

good addition, but skimpy text-editing tools and incom

plete support for EPS conti nue to diminish its value. Jun 92 

** Aldus Ga llery Effects 1.0 (1.5), Aldus 

Corp., 206/628-2320, 5199. Uninspiring collection 

of 16 Image-editing fi lters has an unusually strong manual. 

Apr 92 

* * * Alias Sketch 1 .0.2 (1.S), Alias Research, 

800/447- 2542, 599S. The unique collection of tools 

makes this the only program that allows you to sit down 

and play wi th 3-D rendering. Failings include quirky navi 

gation and sluggish performance. Aug 92 

**** ArchiCAD 4.02 (4.1), Graphlsoft USA, 
41 S/737-B665, 54450. The simple yet powerful 3·D 

interface In this CAD package builds on a construction meta

phor. The integrated product incorporates most of the fea

tures an architect needs. Jun 92 

** ArtBeat Professional 1 .0, Pie Practical 

Soluti ons, 201/902-9500, 5249. Despite a smat 

tering of unique capabilities, this inexpensive draw and paint 

program lacks many of the features of equivalent programs. 

Apr 93 

** AutoCAD Release 11, Autodesk, 415/332 

2344, 53500. Customizable, bare-bones drafting up

grade partially implements a graphical user interface. Few 

add-ons are currently available. Dec 92

*** CA-CricketDraw 111 1.0, Computer A s
sociates I nte rn at i onal, 408/432-1727, $249. 

Although not revolutionary, this draw program boasts some 

original implementations. including dramatically improved 

gradations. M ay 92 * * * Ca chet 1.0, Electronics for Imaging, 
4 151742-3400, $S95. The tools. interface, output, and 

documentation of this color- image editor are all quite im 

pressive for a first version, but serious failings include slow

ness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 92 

r.1 Canvas 3.0 (3.0.6), D eneba Softwar e, 305/ 

596-5644, 5399. Discovering the complex nuances of 

this draw program's immense fea ture list isn't easy. but It's 

co11tinues 
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well worth the effort. The prccilion drawing functions in 


particular should appeal to many usm. 


'1 Claris CAD, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 


5899. Serious but basic CAD package has fa llen behind 


the competition after n long period without an upgrade. 


Nonetheless, this Is one of the fnslcs t products avai lable for 


scrolling and zooming-important for work on large, com· 


plex drawings.


*** Color It 2.0 .1 , Tlmeworks , 708/559· 

1300, 5299.95. Overpriced color paint program has a 


full range of paint ing and Image- retouching capabilities. 


Including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand 


tool, but its naming conventions arc bewilde ring. Apr 93


** * DesignCAD 2D/3D 3.0.1, DesignCAD, 

918/825-4848, 5299.95. Despite slow rendering. this 


general·purpose 3-D modeler with 2-D draft ing capabili


ti es represents a price and performance breakthrough In 3·D 


modeling programs. Nov 92
**** Electrlclmage Animation System 

1 .5.1, Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 57495. The 

most powerful animation program for the Mac improves its 

documentation and render ing. and adds an intuitive project 

window that allows you to control all aspects of animation 

from a single location. Unfortunately, it still retails for the 

price of a European vacation for two. Feb 93

**** Expert Color Paint 1.0, Expert Soft· 
w are , 305/S67-9990, 549.95. A wonderful value 

for novices. this color paint program offers a tidy collection 

of features for an astonishingly low price. Beware of low 

memory settings. though, or It gets buggy. Jun 92 

**** Fractal Design Pa inter 1.2 (2.0), 
Fracta l Design Corp. , 408/688· 8800, $349. An 

expanded collection of paper textures and four new water· 

color brushes add appeal to an already strong set of paint· 

Ing tools. M inor complaints Include unsophisticated grada· 

lion and fill capabilities and an lnsemlt ive Undo command. 

Aug 92** Image Assistant 1.0, Cae re Corp., 408/ 

395· 7000, 5495. Besides unsa!lsfactorlly addressing 

Adobe Photoshop's small list of Jlabli!tles. this image-edit· 

Ing software is barely able to keep up with less expensive 

bllmap editors . Problems Include an unforgivable lack of 

antlallased text, no selective revert function. and an incor· 

rectly Implemented smudge tool. Apr 93

**** lnflnl·D 2.0 (2 .5), Specular lntema· 
tlonal, 413/549-7600, 5995 . Rich combination of 

3-D modeling, rendering. and animation tools at a relatively 

affordable prtce. Visualization program works well. offers a 

nicely integrated approach to rendering, and is generally 

stable. Jan 93 

**** lntelliDraw 1 .0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
628·2320, 5299. Crowd·p!Mslng features such as phys!· 

cal and dynamic links make this automated draw program a 

great environment for planning and presenting. although 

it 's less sa tisfying as a free- form drawing tool. Nov 92 

l"I MacDraw Pro 1.0v1 (1.5), Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, 5399. The shallow array of Integrated fe.1

tures In th is draw program is perfect for the new or moder

ately experienced user. but compared wi th other programs 

In the same price range, it' s slow ,1nd deficient. 

'1 MacPaint 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

5125. Easy · to· use black ·,rnd·whlte paint program takes 

up very little RAM, but it adds few capabilities beyond those 

it offered eight years ago. 

'1 MacRenderMan 1.0 (1 . 3), Pixar, 510/236· 
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4000, $695. This dedicated renderer provides an ex· 

tremely sophisticated, albeit sometimes difficult , way to 

generate 3·D Images. Currently the most widespread ren· 

deri ng scheme, It uses algorithms to crea te tcx hJres, bumps, 

lights, fog, and practically every other clement of an Image.**** MlnlCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/461· 
9488, S795. Professionals should be dcllghtcd wi th this 

highly competent CAD package's evolullon Into 3-D. II has 

rnnlntnlncd its features-champion status ,1nd ls easier to use. 

Mar 93

**** Paint It 1.0, Timewori<s, 708/559· 
1300, 559.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

Image-editing tools but has a versatile cas t of selection and 

pain t In/: tools-and It 's priced to sell. Apr 93

*** * Ray Dream Designer 2.02 (2.04), Ray 
Dream, 415/960-0765, 5895 . Experienced 3-D afi

cionados will find lhis 3-D- imaglng soflwar<! a welcome 

addition to their arsenal, and beginners may find it Ideal for 

the leap from two dimensions to three. Improved text-han

dling and viewing capabilities would make ft even better. 

Sep 92

*** ScanMatch 1.01 (1.02) , Savitar, 415/ 

243-3030, $199. Basically hal f a color-calibration sys· 

tern . So flwnre quickly and easily adjusts color scan files for 

scrct ~ n dlsplay, with somewhat uneven result s; thO'ic wish

ing to adjust Images for print purposes need to use another 

application. May 92*** Showplace 1.1 (1.1.1 ), Plxar, 510/236

4000, $695. Straight forward graphics application orga· 

nlzes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com· 

poncnts. Beginners will like the simple in terface. bu t the 

feature set 1s small for experienced users . Jun 92

**** Sketcher, Fractal De sign, 408/688· 
8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles 

and techniques of traditional drawing tools wi th this won

derfu l gray -scale paint and image processing program. 

Feb 93

* * ** Smoothie 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/ 
244-6554, $149. Create smoother screen Images wi th 

th is lrnndy ulll ily that antialiascs l hc edges of on -screen 

artwork. Although It can't accommodate sound or accept 

imported Quickllmc movies, it's a must for anyone who 

uses a M ac for presenta tions. Nov 92 

** StrataType 3d 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, 

5295. The rulers, texture palette, custom bcvels. and c.1n ned 

posit ioning schemes of this 3·D type·e flects software are 

nice, but they can't compare with the animation skill s. single

character posit ioning features. llghllng C<lp.1bllitics, and su

perb rendering of other available programs. Mar 93 

!"1 Swi vel 3D Professional 1 .0 (2.0) , M acro 

m odln, 4151252 -2000, $695. Rela/ivcly unusualcross

sccl lon.11 technique makes this 3-D modc lc~r a great tool, 

cspeclally for fast prototyping. It provides a quick and easy 

way to create a v.iriety of sha pes.

*** Typestry 1 .0, Plxar, 510/236-4000, 

$299. Type enters the third dimension with this reason


ably priced 3- D typographic effects and animation program. 


There's room for Improvement, but It's an cxcltinr, tool for 


designers, mu ll lrnedia producers. and tl10se w ho enjoy 


working with type. Nov 92 


P'1 TypoStyler (2.0), 8roderbund Software, 41S/ 


382- 4400, $219.95. The 35 shapes of th is product 's 


library let you reshape Postscript or TrneTypc fon ts to cre


.1 tc decora tive special effects such as arches :rnd pcrspec

/lvc. TypeStyler lurns fonts Into graphics, enabling you lo 

stretch. compress. or 1otatc text , as well as add colorl.i, grays, 


or patterns .


** Zeus 0.91 (0.92), Delta Tao Software, 


408/730-9336, 5499. Color paint program tries hard 


to match capabil ities found in mo re expensive rroarnms, 


but not always 5uccess fu lly. It's brimming wi th good !dens 


that arc poorly Implemented. Aug 92 


MATH/SCIENCE 

* * * Caduceus -Physics 1.0, Scientia, 617/ 

776-3427, 5159.95. Giant HyperCard stack consists 

of carefully Indexed cards covering small conceptual bites 

of physics; it's the first In a series of programs designed to 

prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test 

CMCAD . Jan 93 

**** D ata Desk 4 .0 , Data Description, 607/ 

257-1000, 5595. For finding patterns in d.1 ta. this sta

tistical-analysis program has no peer. Years of rcrincmcnt 

have made It a unique, and uniquely valuable, tool ror ana ly· 

sis, despite it.slack of some t.ests found in larger progr.1ms. 

M ay 93

**** Entrypaq 3.0, Albathion Software, 
415/824-27 37 , 5149.95. Low·end expert -systems 

she ll is an excellent teaching tool, but the slow perfo rmance 

and HypcrCard ln terfoce ru le it out for practical implemen 

tation. Nov 92*** Expert Astronomer 1.0, Expert Soft· 

ware, 305/567·9990, 549.95. Draw maps of the 

sky from any locat ion in the Solar System and learn about 

celestial objects with th is astronomy software . Most effcc· 

tive in color, thl1 Is a great educational tool for beginners 

and a reference database fo r experts. Dec 92 

*** * E•pressionist 3.0, Prescience Corp., 
415/543-2252, 5199.95. If you work regul.irly on 

similar topics, you ca n customize this equation-writing soft · 

ware so that it produces equations with exactly the appear· 

ancc you want , letting you work at amazing speed . Mar 93

**** HIQ 1.0 (1.1), 8imillennium Corp. , 

408/866-2010, $695. A script language. which ex

hibits an endearing nonchalance about dat.'.l st ructur sand 

typing of variables. is only one of the impressive features of 

this formidable numerical mathematics software. Oct n
**** Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1 .01) , 
Knowledge Revolution, 415/553-8153, 5399. 

Motion simulation software is an improvement over tradi

tional classroom instruction in physics. Th is new version 

greatly expands the range of problems that ca n he solved, 

and adds support for QuickTime. Dec 92 

~ JMP 2.0 (2.05), SAS Institute, 919/677

8000, 569S. You get lots of value for your money wit h 

this statistic.1!·.1nalysls program and Its vast asso rtment of 

functions, Including strong class ical st,1tisHcs and visuallzn · 

lions, 3-D spin features, quali ty-control statistics. and .1 

manual that is n model of concise clari ty.**** Mac8readboard 1.1, Yoeric Software, 
919/644-1620, 559.95. Useful educational engineering 

softw are simulates with cxc1ucia ting detail every as pect of 

a digi tal ln legrated·clrcult breadboard trainer. It accurately 

replicates and even surpa5ses the behavior of a physica l 

breadboard- without burning out IC chips. Dec 92

**** M aple V , Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
800/354-9706, 5450. For functional scope and ense 

of use on a basic M nc (such as a Classic or Plus), this sym

bolic math software has no competitors. May 92 
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r Mathemati ca 2.0 (2 .1), Wo l fram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5595. While its memory demands are 

high, this symbolic-math program offers a truly vast array 

of functions. Including over 800 numerlc;i l and symbolic 

rout ines. The quality and quantity of It s support literature 

arc outstanding. 

**** MathType 3 .0, Design Science, 310/ 

433 - 0685, 5199. This equation-writing software makes 

automatic typograph lc;il decisions, which ls helpful if you 

produce documen ts on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

Integration with Microsoft Word is .::l lso convenient. M ar 93 

*** Minitab 8.2, Mlnltab, 814/238-3280, 

569S . These sla lisl ic;il-analysis tools are broad but not 

exl1austive . Stil l, they' re easy to learn and easy to use, mak 

ing M lnita l> an excellent teaching tool. The graphics and 

outpu t arc unfortu nately typcwri tcr· like. Jun 92

** NueX 1.1 (1.3), Charles River Analytics, 

617/491-3474, 529S. Lightweight In troduction to ar

tificial neural networks and knowledge-b.1Sed expert sys

tems has some merit . but can not be considered a serious 

production tool. Oct 92

**** Sequencher 2 .0, Gene Codes Corp., 
313/769-7249, 52200. While nol lmplementlng ev 

ery tl1ln g a DNA researcher could want, this software for 

manipulating DNA-sequence information does provide the 

th ings a researcher really needs. The si ngle best fea ture is 

its rnw speed. Dec 92

*** SlgmmPlot for the Macintosh 4.11, 

Jandel Scientific, 41 S/924-8640, 549S. It 's a short 

path from r~n11 data to publishable graphs with th is scien
tific graph ing sof tware. The Macintosh fundamenliJls need 

polish , but the program otters unique analytic capabilities. 

Jul 92 

*** Simulink 1 .2, The MathWorks, 508/ 

6S3-1415, 5399S. If you hear the word Bode-p lot sev

eral times a week at work, th is math- sl mu la11on sof tw are is 

designed to m.1kc your life wonderful. Little gli tches and a 

command -line orlent,1tion arc drawbacks. Dec 92 

* * * StatView 4.0m, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1949, 5595. A nice mix of st.1tistical prowess and 

opera ting convenience distinguish this statistlca l-.rnalysis and 

presen tation software. The printing options arc outs tand


ing. Nov 92 


** * * TeMath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 


800/3S4-9706, 539.9S. For roughly the price of a 


tex tbook , this mathemat ica l-exploration software provides 


all the help a studen t needs to understand what' s really 


happening In diffe rential and integral calculus. Apr 92 


OR GAN I ZAT I 0 N / PROD U CTIV I TY-
** ACT 1.0, Contact Software International, 

214/919-9500, 539S. While this contact manage r has 

scver;i l laudable features. such as customizable contact views 

and an integra ted word processor, lea rn ing how to use it is 

a fruslr.1 ling experience. Feb 93

* * * Active Memory 2.0, ASD Software, 714/ 

624· 2S94, 5199. Personal organizer distinguishes il· 

self by providing strong network support, although It may 

be overkill for a lone user. Aug 92 

1'J Address Book Plus 2 .0 , PowerUp Software, 

41S/34S- 5900, 599.95. Whal you sec Is w hat you 

gel wi th this field-based address-book so ftware that sorts, 

selects, format s, and prin ts names ,111d nddrcsscs In every 

conceivable way . The disadvan tage Is l hal l he product is 

slow. especially with more than 200 addresses in a file . 

**** Agent DA 2.0 (2 .1.1 ), Team Building 

Technologies , 514/2 78-3010, 5129. Simple, flex· 

ible c;ilendar/remindcr program includes every obvious cal· 

cndar function-easy navigation. extensive prin t options. 

adjustable displays. recu rring events, and even a straight 

fo rward manual. Sep 92 

*** Amaze Daily Planners: Cathy, The Far 

Side, Word-A-Day (2 .0/1993), Amaze, 206/820

7007, 5S9.95. A ca rtoon (or word) a day makes sched

uling more fun wi th these icon-based calendar/dai ly plan· 

ners, but the graphics take up a lot of hard drive space. and 

the programs must be running in order fo r alarms to sound. 

Sep 92 

** Connections 2.1, ConcentrixTechnology, 

41S/358· 8600, 5199. A wider range of scheduling 

features. new pri,nting options, and improved networki ng 

ca pabili t ies don ' t change the fact that this HypcrCard·based 

personal information manager is just too slow . Nov 92 

**** DateBook 1 .S.1 , After Hours Soft

ware, 818/780-2220, 512S. Personal time manager 

offers a flexible approach to event scheduling and to-do

list management. This upgrade adds new features and fi xes 

bugs that plagued the first version. Feb 93 

**** DayMaker 2 .0, Pastel Development 
Corp., 212/941-7SOO, 5129.9S. If you need lo or

ganize lots of disparate information, follow up on meetings 

with milny people, keep track of your own c.1lendar, crnate 

an archive of completed work, and print out lists of to-do 

items to lake on the road, this free- form personal Informa

tion manager Is a grea t choice. May 93 

*** Dynodex 3.0, Portfolio Software, 408/ 

2S2- 0420, 589.9S. The speed and printing options of 

th is field-based address· book manager are stil l itsst rengths, 

but this upgrade brings welcome improvemen ts to the in

terface, including automatic formatt ing of phone numbers. 

Apr 93 

*** EasyAlarms 2.0. 3, Essential Software, 

914/889-8365, 599. Complex, flexible calendar, re

minder, and to·do list program includes script ing and sou nd 

recording among many other features. Nov 92 

* *** First Things First 2.0 (3 .0), V isionary 

Software, 503/246-6200, 569.9S. The ni fty on· 

screen clock lhal floats serenely above your windows is the 

most appealing feature of th is good but basic event-reminder 

utility. Apr 92 

** Hello, Atelier Systems, 619/453-4300, 

599. Unusual combination of conliJct management and 

word processing in a compact pzckage. This Cirs1 release Is 

hampered by several notable flaws. such as text documents 

that must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93 

**** In Control 1.0(2.0), Attain Corp., 617/ 
776-1110, 5129.95. Shrink an immense list down to a 

bare skeleton and expand it again using this to-do-list 

manager's clea n interface and collapsible row-and -column 

formal. May 92

**** Inspiration 4 .0 , Inspiration Software, 
503/245 -9011, 529S. Watch your ideas evolve in a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outJlnc mode \'l ith 

th is brai nstorming tool. It works best as a vehicle for orga · 

nizing and developing ideas. Feb 93 

*** lntouch 2 .0 .4, Advanced Software, 408/ 

733 - 074S, 599.95. Free- form database is a fas t and 

easy way to mam1ge contact in formation. Proeram offers 

fl exible data entry instead of automatic formatting. Although 

this version adds a handy reminder system, It fall s short as a 

calendar planner. Feb 93 

*** Nolo' s Personal RecordKeeper 3 .0 , Nolo 

Press, 510/549-1976, 534.96. Hierarch ically con

figured database organizes your personal affairs. Including 

lega l matters, financia l record s. insur.rncc plans. f.1ml ly his

tory, and more, but It Is frustra tingly inflexible. Jan 93

*** . Now Up-to -Date 1.0.1, Now Software , 

503/274- 2800, 599. The swift performance and logi· 

cal structure of this network calendar progr,1m make It easy 

to use, but deficiencies. such as the lack of a to-do-list func 

tion, are frustrating. O ct 92 

*** Office Manager 2 .1 (2.S) , Wh i t e Crow 

Software, 800/424-0310, 599. Simple contact· and 

project- management software is powerful for small dat.1· 

bases, but reliance on HyperCard limi ts its use fu lness for 

low-end M acs. Dec 92

**** Spiral 1.0, Technology Works, S1l/ 
794-8S33, 5129. Designed for laking and organizing 

notes. this product provides an excellen t feature set, in 

cluding tabs, bookmarks. and an option for automatic.11iy 

expanding abb revia tions. but It's marred by some annoying 

errors In the editing and Import/export processes. M ar 93 

*** TouchBaso 2.0 (2.0.1), After Hours 

Software, 818/780-2220, 5125. Entering data Is 

quick and easy, and there arc lots of useful printing op

tions, bu t th is r erson.11 lnforrnalion manager displays a Jew 

rough edges, such ns no t allowing you to copy the lnfo rrnn

tion in the Record Summary field. Aug 92 

PRESENTATION TOOLS-
**** Action 1.0, Macromedla, 415/2S2 

2000, 549S. Enlry·lcvcl multimedia integra tion prog ram 

offers. for Its price. a rich selection of fea tures. Including ,111 

excellent varie ty of tra nsitions as well as gradient and pat 

terned backgrounds. II makes produci ng present.1 tlons wi th 

sound and motion surp risingly easy. Feb 93 

**** Adobe Premiere 2.0 (2.0.1), Adobo 

Systems, 415/961-4400, 549S . A dre.1m com m.ind 

post for video professionals, this QuickTime movie -edi ting 

software produces stunning special effects with lit tle effort. 

Only l he program's appetite for memory. disk space, and 

co mput er horsepower prevent it from being Lhc 

nonprofcsslonal's drc11 m as we ll. Jan 93 

~ Aldus Persuasion 2.1 (2 .12), Aldus Corp., 

206/628- 2320, 549S. Forsllde presentations, this prod 

uct provides an all -In-one studio where each element-out

line ent ries, slides. notes. handouts. and charts-ls dynami 

cally linked to the others. It offers layered builds and auto· 

mated templates, and has a proven track reco rd. 

**** Animation Clips 1.0, M ed i a In Mo 
tion , 41S/621 -0707, 599. Spice up a prcscnliJtlon 

w ith an animated stapler, a jukebox that's a work or art, or 

any o f 58 other customizable animations from these busl · 

ness-orien ted packages. M arred only by some choppiness 

and a few lesscr·quallty animations. Jun 92 

** * * CameraM an 1.0 (1.1), Vision Soft 

ware International , 408/748- 8411 , 5149. If you 

need to record continuous screen opera tions. this screen 

recorder is the best deal around. It handles 32-blt Qulck

Oraw, takes advantat:c of QuickTimc's long ll s1 o f com· 

pression and playback capabilit ies , and even uses custom 

frame sizes. Sep 92 

con tinu es 
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 Cinemation 1.0, Vlvldus Corp., 415/ 
494-2111, 5495. Easy-to-use program merges anima

tion, Interacti vity, and presentation features. but the im

age - and text-handling capabili ties are less than stellar. 

Jul 92 *** DIVAVideoShop 1.0, DIVA Corp., 617/ 
491-4147, 5599. Instantaneous playback sets this grace

ful Quicklime editing software apart. lls simple beauty is 

slightly offset by a few rough edges. a lousy manual, and 

an occasionally clumsy Interface. Jul 92 

!l HyperCard 2.1, Cla.ris Corp., 408/727-8227, 
5199. Ease of use has made this multimedia-authoring 

software a tool for the masses. Although color is awkwardly 

Implemented, more add-on products have been developed 

for th is than for any other mult imedia program. *** MacroMlnd Director 3.1, Macromedla, 
415/252-2000, 51195. This minor update to a pow

erful and versatile multimedia authoring tool adds 23 scripting 

commands, Quicklime Importing and edi ting, and a utility 

that compiles movies into a faster playback format-but 

the whopping S149 addition to the price makes it an up

grade most users can afford to miss. Feb 93*** Magic 1.0 (1.1), Macromedla, 415/252
2000, 5395. Out.s tanding editing featu res tnake this 

multimedia-presentation software easy to master. Many of 

the features of more-complex pr9grams are missing, but 

what It does, It does well. Aug 92 *** Medla-Pedla Video Clips, Medla-Pedia, 
617/235-5617, VHS 5195; 5-VHS, HIS, and 3/ 
45P 5295; BetaCamSP 5495. Fifty-seven minutes of 

stock footage for use in Quickl ime movies includes over 

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable to dra

matic to genuinely funny. Apr 93 **** Microsoft PowerPolnt 3.0, Microsoft, 
206/882-8080, ·5495, This remarkable upgrade puts 

this presentation program ahead of the pack in terms of 

convenience and ease of use. Although the· ready-made 

template collection is pretty paltry , the extensive system of 

master layers, re.liable cross-platform compatibili ty, and 

strong on-screen presentation capabllitles more than com

pensate. Feb 93*** Morph 1.0, Gryphon Software Corp., 
619/454-6836, 5149. With patience and practice, you 

can become a high-tech special-effects wizard using this 

Image-melding movie utility that " melts " one Image into 

another. While using it is simplicity Itself, you can only morph 

still Images, and the program suffers from some firs t-re

lease gli tches. Nov 92 ** Motion Works ProMotlon 1.0 (1 .02), 
Motion Works, 604/685-9975, $395. Inexpensive 

animation program consolidates a slew of tempting features. 

including flexible path tools and ambitious support for Apple 

events, but the capabilities are strung toge ther with a weak 

and problem-ridden interface. Nov 92*** Passport Producer 1.0, Passport De· 
signs, 415/726-0280, $495. Strong timing controls 

and good sound capabilities mix with middling text- and 

Image-handling and a lack of even basic animation options 

In this partially successful entry-level multimedia program. 

Apr93*** Special Delivery 1 .0, Interactive Me
dia Corp., 415/948-0745, $399. While this entry

level multimedia package has all the tools you need to as 

semble lnt~ractive screen presenta tions that burst with 

motion and sound , it has a disorienting Interface and lacks 
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the polish and power of other similarly priced programs. 

Mar93 

PROGRAMMING-
*** EdScheme 3.4, Schemers, 305/776
7376, $49.95. This clear, elegant programming language 

Is an excellent tool for learn ing good programming tech

niques, although it can' t be used lo create stand -alone ap

plications. Nov 92 *** MetaDesign for the Macintosh 3.0, 
Meta Software Corp., 617/576-6920, $250. This 

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis o ffers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols In diagrams and to 

show relatlonships between symbols. It excels al austere, 

classic fl owcharts but could use some f lashier features, such 

as shaded backgrounds,'for presenta tion ~ . Mar 93**** Object Master 1.0.2, ACI US, 408/ 
252·4444, 5395, Successful combination of the supe 

rior object-management facili ties typically found In Smalltalk 

as well as a first- rate programmer's editor. Plus It works 

with the most popular languages: C, C++, and Pascal. 

Jan 93 **** Prograph 2.5, TGS Systems, 902/455
4446, $495. Elegantly designed, obfect-oriented devel

opment environment simplifies M acintosh programming. The 

graphics-based program is conceptually more advanced than 

traditional object-oriented programming. Jun 92 *** Serius Programmer 3.0, Serlus Corp., 
801/261-7900, $395. The graphical Interface o f th is 

application-design environment provides nonprogrammers 

with tools for creating custom software, but the documen

tation lacks cri tical explanations. Jan 93**** Think C 5.0, Symantec Corp., 408/ 
l53-9600, 5299. Although not a radica l Improvement, 

th is is a significant upgrade to an ou tstanding development 

tool. Beginners wlll not find the documentation helpful. 

Jul 92***** Think Pascal 4.0, Symantec Corp., 
408/252-3570, $249. A remarkable achievement-a 

programming language and environment full -bodied enough 

for professional programmers while st ill Inviting for neo

phytes. No weak points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92 **** Userland Frontier 1.0 (2.0), Userland 
Software, 415/369-6600, 5249. A robust scripting 

language distingu ishes th is ground-breaking desktop pro

gramming tool that can · automate desktop functions, re 

petitive data-managements tasks. and more. Scripts can only 

be used on computers with copies o f the program. Jul 92 

UTILITIES 

il!l After Dark 2.0, Berkeley Systems, 510/540
5536, $49.95. Turn your screen Into an aquarium or a 

view of a night skyline with this whimsical screen saver that 

Includes more than 30 diffe rent modules. *** ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.1 (1.0.2), 
ALSoft, 713/353-4090, $129.95. Buying this se t 

of seven uUlities Is more economical than purchasing the 

Included disk optimizer and resource manager (OlskExpress 

II and MasterJuggler) separately, but the other five utili ties 

·arc unimpressive. Aug 92 **** At Ease, Apple.Computer, 408/996
101 O, 559. Sweet, simple, secure substitute for the Finder 

displays a clean, attractive page full o f oversize Icons where 

a single cl ick launches a program or document. To delete, 

rename, or move flies, you have to return to the Finder. 

Mar93*** AutoDoubler 1.0.7 (2.0), Salient Soft
ware, 415/321-5375, $79.95. Designed to operate 

transparently, this automatic fil e-compression uti li ty Is a 

practical solution for users short on disk space, but It 's miss

ing many of the features of dedicated fil e' comprcsslon utili 

ties. and it provides only limited control over the process. 

Sep 92*** BetterWriters 1.0.1 (1.0.3), GOT 
Softworks, 604/291-9121, 569. Smart drivers teach 

your imageWritcr. StyleWri ter, or DeskW riter laser printer 

tricks, letting It perform printing gymnastics such as Invert 

ing Images and adding a variety of options for improving 

output. Minor lncompatlb i l i ti~s with some common appll· 

cations are Inconvenient. Jul 92**** Citadel with Shredder 1 .0 (1.1), 
Microcom, 919/490-1277, 5149.95. Simpl e, con 

venient se t of system-security tools covers all the bases. 

including password protectlon, encryption , permanent era 

sure, and more. Jun 92 **** C~nflict Catcher and Other Innova
tive Utilities 1.0, Casady & Greene, 408/484
92 lB, $79.95. Enable or disable you r INITs and start-up 

items when you boot-up, with this INIT manager that comes 

wi th four other system - related ulllilles. Its abili ty to track 

down INIT-related problems makes it a worthwhile Invest

ment even if you already have another INIT manager. 

Mar93*** Copyright, CSG Technologies, 412/471
7170, 549. If you can justify spending S49 purely for the 

sake of effi ciency, th is straightforward utility replaces the 

Finder's copy function, unobtrusively copying fli es to or from 

your M ac, in the background, while you move on to more 

Interesting things. Apr 93 *** CPU 1.0j, Connectlx Corp., 415/571
5100, $99. Indispensable items mix wi th trivial ones in 

this collection of utilities for the _PowerBook. It's a relatively 

Inexpensive way to turn any PowerBook owner Into a full 

fledged power user. Apr 93 ** Crash Barrier 1.0.1 (1.1), Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228, 579.95. Control panel de

v ice is supposed to Intervene during system crashes. It 's a 

great idea, but It only works for certain types of crashes. 

Apr92 

!l DlskDoubler 3.7 (3.76), Salient Software, 
415/321-5375, 579.95. With its Impressive safety 

features, extremely tight compression, and respectable speed, 

this file-compression uti lity is a must-have for anyone who 

could use more hard drive space.*** DlskFit Pro 1.0 (1 .1), Dantz Develop
ment Corp., 510/849-0293, $125. Effective backup 

utility requires a time- and disk-consuming Initial full backup, 

but subsequent Incremental backups are simple and speedy. 

It does not support tape drives. Apr 92 *** Drive 7 2.3, Casa Blanca Works, 415/ 
461 -2227, $79.95. Universal hard drive updater and 

forma tte( has an att rac tive, und uttered Interface that 's so 

easy to use it makes hard drive maintenance almost relax 

ing. Jan 93**** easyPrint 1.0, SF/O, 402/291-0113, 
$29.95. Nifty utility le ts you switch printers withou t us

ing the Chooser. It's a bargain for network users and those 

who frequently change output devices. Oct 92 



l!'l Exposure Pro 1.0.2 (1.02). Baseline Pub

lishing, 901/682-9676, $139.95. A floating palette 

In this screen -capture utility lets you edit your screen shots 

before you save them. It's.a clever idea f~r those who don't 

own a paint program, but it creates only 72-dpi bitmaps. *** Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/291-7221, $189. Even the most 

hardened shirker should be inspired to back up by the mar

velously simple interface of this software. One waming

memory shortages can cause it to quit unexpectedly when 

running in the background. Apr 92**** Folder8olt 1.02 (1.02c), Kent Marsh, 
713/522-5625, $129.95. Three designated levels of 

folder protection, plus flexible options for password-han

dling, among other actions, are the assets of this utility. File 

encryption, however, is not included. Jun 92** Gofer 2.0, Microlytics, 716/248-9150, 

$79.95. Poky processing time is the trade-off for flex ible 

text-search options without indexing by this fi le· finding 

utility. Our reviewer vetoed the trade. Jun 92 *** HAM 1.0, M icroseeds Publishing, 203/ 

435-4995, $79.95. Apple-menu en hancer adds 

submenus, allows reordering, and includes a folder of re · 

cently opened items in your Apple menu. Apr 92 *** Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition 

1.1.2, FW8 Software, 415/474-8055, $79. The 

mor~ arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKit 

have been stripped out of this entry-level, non-power-user 

version, but everything you really need to format. update. 

partition, and manage your hard drive Is still included In the 

Personal Edition . Jan 93

*** INITPicker 3.0, lnllne Design, 203/435

4995, $79.95. This INITmanager'sabllity to load aliased 

INITs over a network will interest network managers. While 

It disables problem INITs at start·up, it doesn't help you 

identify the cause of INIT conflicts that don't cause the Mac 

to crash at start-up. Mar 93**** lnline Sync 1.0, lnllne Design, 203/ 
435-4995, $129.95. Keep the latest version of your 

work on both your portable machine and your desktop Mac 

with this fi le-synchronization software . It's easy to install, 

easy to use, easy on the wallet, and it does the job well. 

Mar93**** Kiwi Power Menus 1.0, Kiwi Soft
ware, 805/685-4031, $39.95.' Simple little utility adds 

flexibility to the Apple menu by adding an unlimited num

ber of submenus and enabling you to change the font and 

sl:ie in the menu~ . Dec 92*** Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 (1.5.2), Kiwi 

Software, 805/685-4031, $79.95. Our skeptical 

reviewer found this system extension surprisingly handy. 

Its hierarchical menu lists all the open windows in the Finder 

and any applications. Jul 92*** MacPalette II 2.2, Microspot USA, 408/ 

253-2000, $69. You can print images from 8-bit and 

24-bit color programs when you use an lmageWriter II with 

a four~color ribbon and this new driver that approximates 

halflones by dithering. Whi le the results are less than state

ol-thc-art, so is the cosl Sep 92

**** Maclools 2.0, Central Point Software, 
503/690-8090, $149. The consistent, 3·0-style in 

terface makes it easy for the inexperienced user to navigate 

this utility package; the automated hard drive and floppy

disk repair capabilities and antlvirus capabilities make it an 

asset for anyone. Oct 92 

**** Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 415/ 
321-7340, $129.95. Automation aids the laborious task 


of file management w ith this software. It creates "agents" 


or "magnets• that triggerin response to user-specified events 


and automatically look for files and folders to copy, move, 


or alias. Feb 93
**** Masterfinder 1.2.1, Olduvai Corp., 

305/670-1112, $149. Ingenious finder utility provides 


rapid access to frequently used files and folders, permits 


operations on several files at once, and saves catalogs of 


offline volumes, but the many features require some effort 


to learn. Nov 92
*** More Disk Space 1.1 (1.2), Alysls Soft


ware Corp., 415/566-2263, $39.95. Automatically 


compress and expand files with this utility. Although it doesn't 


identify compressed tiles, and must run as a start-up appli· 


cation to work automatically, it docs offer a measure of 


control that similar utilities lack. Sep 92
*** NlghtWatch II 2.0.1b, Kent Marsh, 713/ 

522-5625, $159.95. Although skillful snoops can over


ride the screen·lockcr feature of this hard drive security utility, 


the password protection provides a flexible and safe method 


of restricting access to anyone turning on your hard drive. 


Nov 92 
**** Nok Nok 1.0 (1.0.3), Trlk, 617/933
881 O, $49.95. Plug the security holes that System 7 file 


sharing created, with this effective file-share monitoring utility 


that logs people's attempts to connect to your Mac, alerts 


you when someone does connect, and sets time limits for 


file share users. Oct 92 
*** Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0, 


Symantec Corp., 310/453-4600, $129. Uneven 


collection of a dozen PowerBook utilities ranges from the 


unique and useful Instant Access module, which automatl· 


cally turns Apple Talk on and oft, to the relatively inaccurate 


8attery Gauge feature, which purports to tell you the status 


of your battery. Apr 93
**** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0, 

Symantec Corp., 310/453-4600, $149. Everything


including·the·kitchen·sink utility package does an excellent 


job of diagnosing and repair ing damaged hard drives and 


floppy disks, but the interfaces of the various components 


differ wildly. Oct 92 


11!1 Now Utilities 3.0.2 (4.0.1), Now Software; 


503/274-2800, $149. Despite minor imperfections, this 


collection of utilities, including ten separate programs and a 


variety of sa mple and support files, provides lots of highly 


polished bang for your buck. 
*** On Location 2.0.1, On Technology, 617/ 


876-0900, $129.95. Fast file-finding utility with im


proved functionality shows formatted files, and updates index 


in background. Alas, the initial indexing Is time-consuming, 


and the search functions are Incomplete. Jun 92
**** PlcturePress 2.5, Storm Technology, 

415/691-6600, 5199; This image-compression soft 


ware supports every useful storage mode; has new calcula


tion features for improved image fidelity; offers utilities with 


practical advantages for day-to-day graphics work; and is 


twice as fast as version 2.0. If you work with Images prof es· 


sionally, It's the clear choice. Mar ~3
*** P.owerMerge 1.0.2, Leader Technolo

gies, 714n57-1787, $129. File-synchronization utility 


has a potentially confusing interface, but is a handy means 


of updating selected files so that different Macs end up with 


identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93 


*** Retrieve It 1.0, MVP Software, 415/ 

599-2704, $129. It's great that this nonlndexed file· 

finding utility allows you to search by fi le name as well as 

by text, but It is definitely slower than indexed searching. 

Nov 92**** Shredder 1.0.1, OLM Software, 619/ 
453-4984, $69. Permanently blil2 your data with this 

quick and easy trash-management tool that writes over 

deleted data-In accordance with Department of Defense 

specifications-so that file-restoration programs can't bring 

it back. Jul 92 *** Sllverllnlng 5.4, La Cie, 800/999-3919, 

$149. Extensive and detailed testing is only one of many 

advanced functions offered by th is hard drive-management 

utility. The Interface Is lackluster and apt to confuse begin · 

ners. Jan 93

**** SnapBack 1.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/279-2100, $129. For regular day-to

day backups, this network backup software is a great choice. 

Its strength lies In Its simplicity and its easy-to-use, one

window interface, but it requires a dedicated hard drive. 

Dec 92*** SpeedyCD 1.2.2 (1.2.4), ShirtPocket 

Software, 602/966-7667, $70. Get Info gets faster 

with this CD ROM-access accelerator that creates a data· 

base of files from a CD and puts it on your hard drive. If you 

regularly browse throug~ the same CD ROM folders, this 

product might save you enough time for it to be worth the 

po. Nov 92 *** Super 7 Utilities, Atticus Software, 203/ 

3 24-1142, $99.95. Collection of seven control panels/ 

extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, although 

none of Its functions are essential. Modules perform tricks 

such as turning any menu into a tear·off palette, and ran· 

domlzing the sounds that play in response to errors. Apr 93** SuperDuper 1.7, NeoConcepts, 408/899

4821, $79. If you're sick of duplicating disks with the 

Finder, this utility is an acceptable alternative, but there are 

other utilities that are better, cheaper, and do the same thing. 

Nov 92 

'-1 Symantec Antivirus for the Mac (SAM) 

(3.0.9), Symantec, 408/253-9600, $99. No·holds· 

barred virus fighter monitors your Mac and alerts you when 

it sees suspicious activity. Advanced users and network 

managers will appreciate its customization features and 

extensive scanning options. **** TimeLog 1.01 (1.02), Coral Research, 
702/831-9346, $97. Even jaded computer users will 

approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for 

recording program-usage information. No network features 

included. Jul 92**** UpDlff 1.0, KyZen Corp., 609/354
3863, $169. Innovative program compares two versions 

of a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference 

file that Is typically smaller than the original and can be 

used to update the older file. Dec 92*** Voice Navigator SW 2.3, Articulate 
Systems, 617/935-5656, $399. Talk back to ·your 

Mac (if it has built-In sound input) with this speech· recog· 

nition software. Defining macros that respond to voice com· 

mands can be frustrating, but the product is a real boon for 

disabled users. Jan 93**** Wallpaper 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Thought I 
Could, 212/673-97241$59.99. Terrific control panel 

continues 
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device lets you design, edi t. import , and display repeating 

patt erns on your Mac's desktop. Comes with fun. creative 

predesigned patterns. May 92*** W indoWatch 1.52 (1.53), ASD Soft
ware, 714/624-2594, $149. If your primary concern 

Is to track program and file use, this utility wi ll h.1ndle lhe 

Job nicely. Using ii for lhe pu rpose of l ime bill ing wilh nu

merous programs. however, may be a m aintenance night· 

mare. Jul 92

*** WonderPrint 1.0, Delta Tao Software , 
408/730-9336, 559. Sl yleWrllers and DeskWri ters 

produce halftones good enough for newsletters wi th th is 

prin ting extension that improves the output of QuickDraw 

printers and accelerates printing of pictu res on PostScripl 

printers. Jan 93** Workspace 1.0, Ark Interface, 206/654

4127, 5149. Although lhis novel desktop replacement is 

an Intriguing first step toward Improving the Finder, not 

enough functionality was added lo satisfy our reviewer. 

Jul 92

*** Zephyr Palettes for PageMaker, Zephyr 
Palettes for FreeHand 1.0.2 (1 .3) , Zephyr De

sign, 206/324-0292 , 579.95 . Exchange pull -down 

menus fo r palettes in PageM akcr or f rccHand with these 

cleverly conceived, modestly priced ul lll l les. A number of 

cf clallscould still be smoothed, bul none.arc real stumbling 

blocks. Jul 92 

VERTICAL MARKETS-
*** Compare-A-Loan 4 .0.2, Softflair, 612/ 
894-3357, 579.95. Although geared lo profm ionals, 

this product for home-.loan evaluation provides thorough 

documentation and Is structured so thil t anyone can use it 

ll s reports compare payback schedules of various home

loan options. Apr 93** ConstructionMac 1.2 (2.0), RevelarSoft 

w are, 801/485-3291, $99. With a lot of work from 

you, this software will organize your construction or remod

eling project. Oct 92** The Desktop Lawyer, The Open Univer

sity, 407/649-8488, $99.95 . The manual included 

with this collection of more than 300 legal-document tem

plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts: too 

bad !he directions for fill ing oul the forms are so unclear. 

Apr 92

**** Diet Balancer 1.0, Nutridata Software 
Corp., 914/298-1308, 569.9S . Easy- to-use person
alized weight -plan ning tool includc.s a database of nut ri · 

I ional values and standard serving sizes. and is useful for 

home diet-planning. Dec 92** Expert Landscape Design, Expert Soft

w are, 305/567-9990, 549.95. Bare·bones drawing 

environment for experimenting wllh land1capc design 11 

Inexpensive, bu t Its use fulness Is severely limited because 

o f awkward color and pattern tools and beca use It doesn' t 

iden ti fy plant types. Feb 93

**** Grade Machine 5.0, Misty City Soft
w a re, 800/795 -0049, 579. Teachers· lives get easier 

w ith t his so ftware that quickly sets up a use ful elec tronic 

grade book. Program incl udes network ing c;1 p.1blli t ies plus 

dozens o f options fo r pri nting report s. Dec 92

*** JobTracker 2.02, lnfoSoiutions, 814/ 
355-2983, 5395 to $844. Dc1lgncd specifically for 

publlcalion management, thisscheduling and project-man
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agement software im't completely poli1hed, but it manage1 

the job competently. Dec 92*** Legal LetterWorks 1 .0 , Round Lake 
Publishing, 203/438-1048, 579.95 . Any word pro

ces1ar can open the 165 legal-document lcmpla les included 

in this collection. and the modular fo rm design is relati vely 

versatile. Apr 92*** LoanLease Library 3.0.3, Softflair, 61 l/ 

894-3357, 579.9S. If you are generating a loan or a 

lease and need to keep track of payments, th is well-docu

mented program for loan evaluation isa worthwhile Invest 

ment , despite its minor eccentricities . Apr 93

*** Making the Grado 2.0, Jay Klein Pro
ductions, 719/591-9815, $99.95. The Macintosh 

version of Lhe Apple II program Grade Bu sters 11213, this 

grade-book software with dozens of reporting options is 

c.11y to learn; bu t if you're already spreadsheet-literate, lhc 

fr iend ly dia log boxes and reminders may get In the way. 

Dec 92

**** Nola' s Living Trust 1.0, Nola Press, 
510/549-1976, 579.95 . Gracefu lly guiding users 

through l he process of draft ing a living trust, this prod uct is 

carefully thought out Jnd a great valu e for simple trusts. 

Aug !12

*** Nutri-Calc Plus 1.2, Camde Corp., 602/ 
926-2632, $225. Designed for knowledgeable and se 

rious users, this powerful, flexible program manages nutri 

tion information and analyzes diets. Dec 92

*** Stat-Ref3.2a, Teton Data Systems, 307/ 
733-9258, 59S. Medical database on CD ROM lets you 

sea rch by keyword . Because it provides access to limited 

sets of journal ci latlons, it's not suitable for rcse.uch. bul IL 

could effectively replace a small reference li br.11y in an of 

fice. Jan 93 

WRITING TOOLS 

** Correct Grammar - 3.0 (3.01), Wordstar 

International, 415/382-8000, 599. Illogical and 

inappropriate recommendations are a hallmark of all gram

mar checkers, but this one also viola tes M ac conventions in 

irri tating ways. Aug 92

*** Correct Letters 1.1 (1.0), Wordstar In
ternational, 415/382-8000, 549. In addition lo more 

th an 250 ready-made business letters. this HypcrCard ·based 

prod uct boastsan excellent onlinc Gu lde to Letter Writ ing. 

The disabled Find command ismystifying and Inconvenient. 

Jul 92** Correct Writing l .O, Wordstar Interna
tional, 415/382-8000, 549. For those who arc un

sure of the clements of style, this online refe rence is conve

nient and comparatively inexpensive, but it is far from com· 

plete. Sep 92*** DocuComp II 1.0 (1.03), Advanced 
Software, 408/733-074S, 5179.95 . Document 

rnanagemcnt utili ty compares tex t in two versions o f the 

same rile nnd reports the di ffe rences in a comprehensive, 

easy-lo-follow formal. Nov 92

**** EndNote Pius 1 .2 (1 .2.1) , Niles and 
Associates, 510/649-8176, 5249. Reference data

base and tool fo r creating citations and bibliographies is 

now accessible from within M icroso ft Word 5.0, represent· 

ing a significant enhancement to th is exce llent product. 

Sep 92

**** Final Draft 2.0 , M acToolkit, 310/395

4242, 5349. Script -writing gets simpler with this wcll 


conceivcd software that automates (01matt ing of different 


elements in a script, indudlng dialogue, ac tion, and slug 


lines (scene headings). Customization Is easy, and m.1cros 


automate typing of common phrases such as " fade to black." 


Apr 93
*** ideaFisher 2 .0 , Fisher Idea Syst em s, 

714/474-8111 , $595. Inspi ration never comes easi ly, 


but this crea tivi ty tool with a question bank of 6000 ques 


tions and an idea bank of 61,000 words and 700.000 links 


might help get the Juices flowing. Jan 93
*** Just Joking 1.0, WordStar International, 

415/382-8000, 549. HyperCard slack of around 2800 

humorou'l quotat ions offe rs d serviceable selec tion of say

ings frorn .1 diverse 8'0up of humorists. comedians, phi

losophers, and ·writers. among others. Apr 93

*** LetterPerfect for Macintosh 2.1, Word 
Perfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 5149. Stripped-clown 

version o f WordPcrrcct measures up as n serviceable low 

end word processor, w ith cl ean, accurate documentation 

and an uncl ut1ercd Interface . Jan 93

**** Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $495. Small, solid upgrad e flnc· l uncs some 

plug- In modules and adds new modules Including arr Icon 

tool bar, text annotnlion , and other features. Th f! numcr· 

ous minor enhancements make it worth l hc upgrade price, 

but it's not likely lo give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. 

Mar !13** Nisus Compact 3.3 (3.31), Nisus Softw are, 

619/481-1477, 5150. Inexpensive price and low disk· 

space req uirements don' t compensate for this word 

processor's many missing fea tures, includlng mail merge, 

macros. and word count. Memory qu irks are an addlllonal 

problcrn. Aug !12*** Plots Unlimited 1.04, Ashieywllde, 310/ 
456-1l77, 5399. Peter loves Allison but she has a break

down when he con fc51es lo murder. Or maybe nol. This 

writ ing tool' sdatabase contains5600 plot twists. all linked. 

The Interf ace is Imperfect, leaving items In bold when they 

should be grayed out, and It requires too much mousing. 

Jul 92

**** Pro-Cite l .O, Personal Bibliographic 
Software, 313/996-1580, 5395 . Valuable blhllo

grnphic database program genera tes IMge, complex bibl i 

ographics. Some features aren't easy to use, but it docs 

have 20 predefined and 6 user-defined forms, plus flexible 

1orling options. Jun 92*** RightWriter for the Mac 5.0, Que Soft
ware, 317/573 -2500, $99.95 . Gramrnarcheckcr looks 

at w riting style, word usage , punctuation, and caplt.1l1za 

tion, as well as grammar. Customi zable w rit ing-sty le f il ters 

and multiple approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with 

all grammar checkers-following ,1 11 of the program's ad

vice Is likely to hurt, not help, your writing. May 93*** ShowScapo 4.1, Lake Compufram es , 
914/941-1998, 5429, with WordPerfect 2.0 

5679. Thisscript-writing so ftware formats scripts In either 

screenpl.1y forma t or dua l-column format <for a udio ,ind 

video) and allows you to choose the number of shots dis

played per page, but It requires you to own and work in 

WordPerfect. Apr 93* Storyline 1.02 (1.4), Truby' s Writ ers Stu 

dio, 31 O/S75-3050, 5345. Frustra ting and sometimes 

haphazard HypcrCard-based program attempts to offer 

expert Lra ln lnGIn lhe craft of plol development. Aug 92 

http:screenpl.1y
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** Taste 1.02 (1.02c), DeltaPoint, 408/648

4000, $149. The page -view, WYSIWYG orientation of 

th is word processor with page-layout features makes it con

siderably slower than text-oriented word processors. Re· 

draw and transla tor bugs are other problems. May 92*** Thunder 7 1.0.5 (1.5), Baseline Pub

lishing, 901/682-9676, 599.95. The speed, custom· 

izing options, and overall feature-set of this stand-alone 

spell ing checker and thesaurus arc admirable, but before 

you can trust it implicitly, it needs a dictionary with greater 

intcgrily. Jul 92*** TypeReader 1.0, ExperVision, 408/428

9988, 5695. Speed and accuracy combine wi th a straight· 

forward operating style in this high-end optica l charactcr

recognltion software that doesn't do everything its compe

tit ion does, but is a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93 *** VersionMaster1.5, AStarTechnologies, 

508/486-8532, 5199.95, five users $799.95, ten 

users 51199.95. Document-management utility helps 

you archive and track versions of a file by maintaining a 

database of altered documents. It 's recommended only for 

workgroups that routinely fo llow check-ou t procedures and 

that don't need detailed reports of the changes to a fi le. 

Apr 93°*** WordPerfect for Macintosh 2.1 (2.1.2), 

WordPerfect Corp., 801/225 -5000, $495. Play 

QuickTime movies in your text Illes or publish and subscribe 

with th is upgrade. It cont inues to provide the best desktop 

publishing and graphics capabilities of any word processor, 

but it lacks glossary- and table-creat ion features. Jun 92*** WordScan , WordScan Plus 1.0 (1.01), 

Calera Recognition Systems, 408/720-8300, 

$295, $595. The idiosyncratic interface of these two OCR 

programs Is only a minor inconvenience considering their 

relative accuracy and speed. Jun 92

**** WriteNow 3.0, T/Maker Company, 
415/962-0195 , $249. The st reamlined approach of 

th is low-end word processo r will appeal to many Macintosh 

users. especially the storage -conscious. A nice mix of l ea· 

tures includ es impressive Implementation of style sheets. 

Sep 92 

Hardware 

INPUT DEVICES 

*** A ' Mouse, -Mouse Systems Corp., 510/ 
656-1117, $134.95. A smooth ride and tight resolu

tion characteri ze this optica l device with three light-touch 

keys. Stronger software would have made it a more att rac· 

tive package; the so ftware's incompatibilities and Hmitations 

are a problem. Jun 92 *** Acecat for Macintosh, AceCAD, 40B/ 
655-1900, 5149. It' s the hands-down winner in the 

digitizing-tablet price competition, but although this prod

uct works well, it lacks some of the amenities of higher-end 

tablets. Aug 92**** The Bat, lnfogrip, 504/766 8082, 
5495. Right· and left-hand keypads slant the li ttle fingers 

down and the thumbs up, with built·in wrist res ts. Our re· 

viewer considered it the best ergonomic device she'd seen; 

the downside Is learning to type all over again. Oct 92 

*** DrawingBoard II, Drawing Pad, 
CalComp, B00/932-1212, 5645, 5395. Two lik· 

able featu res of these digi tizing tablets are the t ranspa rent, 

hinged cover for securing artwork, and a menu strip wi th 
buttons for changing drawing modes and accessing mac 


ros. Stylus problems and CalComp's haphazard tech sup· 


port are drawbacks. Jul 92
*** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/494

3073, $179. Well-positioned, easy-to-rotate trackball with 


a soft wrist-pad is comfortable to use, but must be disas


sembled to reconfigure the buttons. Nov 92
*** MouseMan, Logitech, 510/795-8500, 

$129. Bear-paw-shape mouse with three programmable 


buttons is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big 


for some hands . Jun 92
*** TrackMan, Logitech, 510/795-8500, 

5149. There's a right-hand bias to th is t rackball with three 


programmable buttons and a handy click- lock feature . 


Jun 92
**** Turbo Mouse 4 .0 , Kensington Micro

ware, 415/572-2700, $169.95. The large buttons 


on either side of t his trackball provide just the right mea


su re of tactile feedback while the removable ball glides freely. 


The breakthrough feature. though , is the software that lets 


you customize many of the t rackball 's functions. Nov 92
*** The UnMouse, Microtouch Systems, 


508/694-9900, 5199. Input device is a cursor control 


device, programmable keypad, and sma ll graphics tablet in 


one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although 


only 16 can be selected by sight). It's ergonomically bette r 


than a mouse. but not as good as a trackball. May 93
*** Voice Express, MacSema, 503( 757

1520, 5399. Voice- recognition board lets you record 


words or phrases that trigger simple key sequences. but 


commands are limited to those with keyboard equivalents, 


and the system is weighed down by several quirky features. 


Apr92
*** Voice Navigator II, Articulate Systems, 


617/935-5656, $699. Stand-alone SCSI device offers 


an impressive, full-featured set of tools for voice control of 


your Mac, but mastering them takes time and effort. Apr 


92
*** Z-Nix Cordless SuperMouse, Z-Nlx, 714/ 


629-8050, $99. Sleek and attractive cordless mouse 


works reliably and is attractively priced, but suffers from 


the same line-of-sight limitations as other infrared devices 


(such as TV remote controls} . Dec 92 


MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE-
*** ACS300 Computer Speaker System, 

Altec Lansing Consumer Products, 717/296

4434, 5400. Clamshell-shape high/ midrange speakers 

come wi th a freestanding subwoo fer and p0wer supply. The 

sound is rich and smooth , but the cabling is nonstandard , 

and there is no on/off swi tch . Nov 92 *** Bose RoomMate speakers, Bose Corp., 


508/879-7330, 5329. Shielded stereo speakers with a 


rich, bassy sound can double as regular stereo speakers. 


Unfortunately, they're heavy, expensive, and the highs arc 


muddy. Jun 92 
*** MacSpeaker MS- 1, Monster Cable, 415/ 

B71 -6000, 5229.95. Crystal-clear highs and a meaty 


midrange arc the best features of these shielded stereo speak· 


ers. They 're beautifully designed for close-up listening, but 


the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92 **** Media Control Station, JLCooper Elec

tronics, 310/306- 4131 , $269.95. This versatile tool 


connects to the Mac throu gh an ADB port and offe rs an 


easy and intui t ive way to cue and edit Quicklime movies, 


M IDI fil es, multimedia playlists, and other dynamic data. 


Feb 93


**** The Miracle Piano Teaching System 

1.0, Software To~lworks, 415/883-3000 , 


$499.95. Painstakingly craf1ed music and piano inst ruc


tor comes with keyboard, software, and 120 songs, includ


ing classical, movie-theme, an d rock. The program offers 


encouragement and advice, and ends every lesson wi th .1 


synthesized orchestra accornpaniment. Oct 92
**** The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum, 

303/225-6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ord inary 


mechanical mouse into an aircraft·sl ylc s1ecring wheel, o r 


yoke, for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly ex


ecuted concept uses quality materials; device is not ap· 


propriate for dri ving simulations or shooting games. Dec 92 
*** Organizer Link II (Model OZ-893), Sharp 


Corp., 800/321-B877, $129.99. If you own a 


5000· , 7000-, or 8000· series Sharp Wizard, th is program 


and cable allow you to connect It to a M ac serial port to 


exchange data. It's functional, but does have some minor 


weaknesses. Jan 93
*** PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1), Cypress Research 


Corp., 408/752-2700, $950. Application makes It 


relat ively easy to develop a multiple-choice voice-mail sys 


tem using your Mac, especially for those with progr.11nrnlng 


backgrounds. The product Includes a 9600-bps modem and 


a headset/microphone. Feb 93 
**** PowerKey 2.0, Sophisticated Circuits, 

206/485-7979, $119. Ingenious, well-designed auto· 


mated power strip has four surge-protected outlets that are 


controlled by the keyboard's on/off switch. The equally clever 


software can turn on your Mac, unattended, run a Qulc· 


Keys macro (QuicKeys Lite included} , and shut down again. 


Dec 92 


**** Ringo LM, MacSema, 503/757-1520, 

S189.95. If your sole phone· line is doing double duty as 


a fax and voice line, th is telephone-line manager Is the an


swer to your prayers. May 92
*** Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of 

America, 714/522-9011, $449. Compact, keyboard


less. multitimbral M IDI synthesizer with built-in MIDI inter


face adheres to the life-simplifying General MIDI standard 


patch arrangement. Although it won't convince you that 


you 're hearing a live orchestra. the sound is about as reali s· 


tic as low-cost MIDI gets . Apr 93 


MODEMS/NETWORK HARDW A RE 

**** Comstation -2 , PSI Integration, 408/ 
559-8544, 5399. Unusually well designed software 

accompanies th is fax/data modem. The simple, straightfor

wa rd interface and handy Quickfax DA are posit ives; 

uninformative error messages arc minor negatives. Jun 92 *** Comstation 4, PSI Integration, 408/559
8544, 5499. An otherwise solid fax/ data modem for 

network use is hurt by an awkward process fo r d is tribu ting 

faxes, plus the need for a separate file server and fax server. 

Jun 92**· EtherPrint, Dayna Communications, 801/ 

531-0600, 5499. It's possible to connect a single Local 

Talk printer to an Ethernet network using th is device, but 

continues 
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it's an expensive option. Dec 92

*** EtherPrint Plus, Dayna Communica

tions, 801/S31 -0600, $649. Support four Loca!Talk 

products on an Ethernet network using th is device that can 

also serve as an inexpensive AppleTalk router. Dec 92

**** EtherWrite, Compatible Systems 
Corp., 303/444-9S32, $69S. Elegant and cost-e f 

fective device with excellent network-management software 

allows up to six localTalk products to connect to an Ether

net network. Dec 92

** * * Pathfinder, Dayna Communications, 
801/S31-0600, $899. Forsimple networks, this Local

Talk- to· Ethernet router is a great value. as well as a great 

time-saver for beginning network managers. It uses Apple· 

Talk only. Jan 93

*** PowerModem, PSI Integrati on, 408/ 

SS9-8S44, $299. Superior fax software distinguishes 

this fax/data modem for Power8ooks. but It's not the best 

choice for those who do a lot of onllne work that requires a 

hlgh·speed data modem. Jul 92

*** * PowerPort/Gold, Global Village Com
munications, 41S/329-0700, $499. If you need 

t4,400·bps throughput. this data/fax modem is a champ. 

Its improved software and packaging raise the standards 

for PowcrBook modems. Dec 92

*** QBlazer, Telebit Corp., 408/734-4333, 

5S99. If portability is an important Issue, this 9600-bps 

modem's pint size and battery power make it an attractive 

choice; otherwise. its high price plus the lack of M;1c soft 

w.ire and send-fax fea tures work against It. May 92

*** QuickTel Xeba 9600, Loglcode Tech 

nology, 80S/499-4443, 5319. Sleek, slanty, futu ris· 

tic-looking fax modem offers all the features you'd expect, 

Including acceptabl~ fax software. Apr 92

**** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem, 
U.S. Robotics, 708/982-S001, 5S99. Several nice 


features. Including an easily accessible power button and a 


front ·mounted volume-con trol dial, make this 100 percent 


M ac- ready, 14,400-bps fax/data modem better than aver


age. Feb 93
**** SupraFaxModem V .32bls, Supra 

Corp., 503/967-2400, 5399.95. Send and receive 


faxes and data at speeds up to 14,400 bps wi th th is attrac


tively priced fax/data modern. The so ftware works well; tech 


support Is adequate. Aug 92
** 1.Jltima Home Office, Prometheus Prod


ucts, S03/692-9600, 5649. When It can reliably trans· 


mil data at high speeds and the voice bugs are fi xed, this 


fax modem with voice mail will be worth a second look. 


Oct**92 

Viva 14.4/Fax, Computer Peripherals, 

BOS/499-5751, 5469. In data mode, this 14 ,400-bps 

fax/data modern performed well, but the software bund led 

with It Is barely adequate. Jan 93** WorldPort 9600 MNP5, U.S. Robotics, 

708/982 -S001, 5475. Only slighter larger than a deck 

of cards. this 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users. 

wi th a user guide that never men tions Macs and software 

that Is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93 

PRINTERS-
** 
 C. ltoh ProWriter Printer, C-Tech Elec

tronics, 714/833-116S, 5239S. Not only Is this la

ser printer more expensive than most personal pase print

ll6 May 19 93 MACWORLD 

ers, it also offers less-impressive features and so-so output. 

Nov 92

**** DEClaser 11S2, Digital Equipment 
Corp., 508/493-5111, 51299. Four-pages-pe r


minute, 300·dpl, Postscript Level 2 printer offers simulta


neous support for M acs and PCs, plus excellent Image qual


ity, for n groundbreaking price. The Internal font se t Is small, 


and the Included 2MB of memory Is not enough to print 


complex Images. May 93


**** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/7S2-0900, 52999. An Intel 18960 RISC processor 


makes printing complex Images faster than ever with th is 


600·dpl printer, while the Canon LBP-EX print engine and 


microflnc toner guarantee smooth cu rves and crisp cha rac 


ters. 1\n autoswltch featu re makes It a flexible option for 


mixed -platform offices. Feb 93


*** HP PainUet XL300, Hewlett-Packard, 


800/7S2-0900, 5349S. The output of this color ink 


jet printer won' t satisfy demanding graphic arts profession· 


als. but It 's great for business users interested in punching 


up th eir presentations. Oct 92


**** IBM LaserPrinter 10A, IBM Corp., 

800/3S8-S83S, 5399S. Beautifully defined text , ra· 


zor·sharp line art , clear gray tones- the ou tput from th is 


large, awkwardly designed, 600-dpl Postscript prin ter is 


danllng, and all for under $4000. Aug 92


**** LZR 1560, Dataproducts Corp., 818/ 

887-8000, 53395. Tabloid -size 400-dpi laser printer 


blazed through ou r standard printer speed tests and pro 


duced ou tput noticeably better than that of 300·dpl print 


ers. It 's a good choice for a mixed network. Sep 92


**** LZR 960, Dataproducts Corp. , 818/ 

887-8000, S219S. This peach of a personal PostScript 


printer lscompact, fast , and producesexcellent output. Our 


reviewer experienced low-memory error messages, but most 
memory problems should be solved with the cu rrent ship

ping con figuration of 3MB of RAM. Jul 92

*** RasterOps CorrectPrint 300, RasterOps 

Corp. , 40B/S62·4200, 58999. The cos t of high-qual

it y, photo -realistic color printing takes a nosedive with this 

300-dpi, dye-sublimation printer. The relallvely small (8.1 

by 8 .6 Inches on letter-size media) print area Is the only 

signifi cant flaw. Oct 92

*** * RealTech Laser 400, Hardware That 
Fits, 409/760-2400, 53195. Exactly th e same 

labiold -slzc, 400 -dpl printer as th e Dataproducts LZR 

1560, but for slightly less money. And It produces output 

that Is perceptibly better than that of 300-dpl prin ters . 

Sep 92**** StyleWriter, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 5399. If money is tight , If you want nlce

looklng ou lput. and if you have a lit tle extra time to spare, 

th is Is a good personal printer with a new driver that makes 

It even bel'ter. Sep 92

*** Tl mlcrolaserTurbo, Texas In struments, 
800/S27-3SOO, 52349. An enhanced version of Tl 's 

mlcrol aser Plus. this Postscript level 2 printer Is an admi 

rable performer and a dependable machine, but it leaves 

you wondering whether the extra $500 Is worth It. Jul 92 

*** WldeWriter, GCC Technologies, 617/ 
890-0880, $1699. large-fom1at output comes in a 

re.isonably priced package with this Ink-jet printer that can 

.iutomatlcally feed sheets as large as 14 by 91 Inches or 

manually feed shr.ets 17 inches wide with an unllrnlterf length. 

Feb 93 

SCANNERS 

**** HP ScanJet -llP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 
752-0900, 5109S. An elegant piece of technology, this 

desktop gray·scale scanner produces excellent results for a 

street price of around $750. Muddled online help Md a 

fl imsy hinge are minor problems. Aug 92

**** LlghtningScan Pro 2S6, Thunderware, 
510/2S4-6581, 5649. A well-executed hand·held g"1y

scale scanner worth the cost. It creates 8-bl t scans al up to 

400 dpi; Images scanned in two passes can be joined flaw· 

lessly. The only drawback is slow scrolling in software. 

Jun 92**** Mirror 600 Color Scanner, M i rror 

Technologies, 612/633-44SO, 51199. Th ree-pass 

scanner with 600-dpl vertical and 300-dpl horizontal reso

lu tion is fast. precise, and an excellent value. The only 11 

ablli ty is its somewhat quirky software. Apr 92

**** Nikon LS-3S10AF Film Scanner, 
Nikon , 516/S47-43S5 , 8-bit 59535, 24 -blt 

511 ,316. The bread·box-style design of this 35mm film 

scanner may be reminiscent of past models. but many 

changes make ii faster and more convenient. Still, advanced 

users won't be satis fied with the tools for overriding auto· 

matic exposure and tone adjustments. Sep 92** PageBrush Professional, Mitsubishi In

ternational, 415/544-2781, 579S. A brill iant Idea 

with unfortunate rough spots. Gray-scale, hand-held scan· 

ner/mouse scans full -page or larger Images and produces 

300·dpi gray-scale files. but the proces.s and software arc 

agonizingly slow; the buttons are hypersensitive; .rnd the 

product is expensive. Jun 92 *** RasterOps Expresso Personal Sllde 

Scanner, RasterOps Corp., 408/S62-4200, 5B49. 

Essentially a video camera mounted above an Illuminated 

stage, th is slide scanner outputs NTSC video. It's fast, con

venien t. and economical, but fa lls short for digital Images; 

its best file looks worse than output from a 24·blt flatbed or 

slide scanner. Apr 92 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE-
*** Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 51079. Immensely clever desktop-Mac- size hous

ing for the Duo laptops provides back· panel connectors, n 

SupcrDrive, electrical and physical support for ex ternal 

monitors. and two expansion slots. Although the Duo Dock 

Is easy to like, some details, such as the difficulty of install · 

ing NuUus boards. belie Apple's usual att ention to detail . 

Mar 93

**** FastCache Quadra, DayStar D igital, 
404/967-2077, Quadra 9S0/900/700 version 

$449, Quadra 900/700 version $299. PDS board 

provides 128K of secondary cache for a Quadra with 15ns 

static RAM (25ns on the 900/700 version). The average 

real-world speed Improvement is 15 percent . altl1ough some 

operations benefit more from the cache card than others. 

May 93

**** Floptika 20/M, Procom Technology, 
714/8S2-1000, 5S8S. It is easy to recommend th is 

flopt ical drive due to its speed, relatively low cost, bundled 

software, and lack of problems. Although It allows Invalid 

SCSI ID addresses, It 's a fine product. Sep 92*** Freedom 120, Maxon, 619/944-0810, 
5699. Battery-powered hard drive provides three to four 
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hours of hard drlve storage without a power cable; It per

forms at a respectable speed, but lacks a battery-power gauge 

and automatic sleep mode. The skimpy manual Is the most 

serious problem. Sep 92*** Infinity Floptlcal 21MB, Periphera l 

Land, 510/657-2211, 5599. The good points of this 

floptlcal drive Include extensive documentation , swi tchable 

termination, and an autoejecl function, but the bad points 

are the odd size, the Incompatibility of the bundled soft 

ware with System 7, and lnnpproprlate formatting of BOOK 

disks. Sep 92**** Outbound Notebook System 2030S, 
Outbound Systems, 303/786-9200, 4/40 $2799, 

8/80 $3299, 14/120 $3999. If raw power Is what 

you're looking for In a notebook computer, this is the hands

down choice. It's lightweight, upgradable, and performs at 

a level between a lid and a ll fx, but the screen is only ad

equate. Sep 92** Performance/040 (33MHz), Impulse Tech· 

nology, 404/889·8294, 52399. For disk-Intensive 

tasks, this 68040 33MHz accelerator board tested slower 

than the native CPU and, In general, was slower than com

parable accelerator boards. It Is compatible with all Mac 

ll's. ***Oct92 

PLI MlnlArray B50M8, PLI Mlnl Array 
2GB, Peripheral Land, 510/657-2211, $6999. 

These RAID. stora ge systems contain multiple drives that 

work as a single unit; they're an excellent option for Image 

processing or tasks that Involve Importing and exporting 

large fil es, but the price per 1)1egabyte is high . Jan 93* * * Power8ook 145, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $2149 to 52499. Adequate but essen

tially outdated notebook computer Is an upgraded version 

of the discontinued PowerBook 140 with a faster 25MHz 

68030 CPU, but RAM expansion Is limited, and it doesn 't 

have a built -in video port. Feb 93**** PowerBook 160, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $2429 to $3149. A buil t-In video 

port and gray-sca le capability are the new featu res 

Apple offers with th is notebook computer. While it offers 

good processing speed and power, the passive matrix 

display doesn 't cut It for all-day use as a primary screen. 

Feb 93**** PowerBook 180, Apple Computer, 
408/996·1010, $4109 to 54469. An act ive matrix 

!Creen and a math coprocessor arc the only differences be· 

tween this notebook computer arid the PowerBook 160, 

but the beautiful display Is worth the extra $1000. Feb 93**** PowerBook Duo 210 and 230, Apple 
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 210 (4/80) 52249, 

230 (4/80) $2609. Apple's smallest computers have 

the pleasing heft, size, and shape of hardbound books but 

pack the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen, 

keyboard, and trackball (more of a •tmckmarble " ) feel small, 

these computers virtually cry out to b_e picked up, handled, 

and used. Mar 93*** QuadFlextra, Quadram, 404/923-6666, 
5495. Remarkable super-high-densi ty floppy drive uses 

an Ingenious disk-formatting method to put just over 20M8 

on a single 3!h-inch floppy disk, but It may not be as cost

efficient as other options. Apr 92**** Quantum Passport XL 240, Quantum 
Corp., 800/624-5545, external chassis 5469, 

240M8 drive 5979. An excellent piece of engineering, 

this Inst, trouble-free, removable hard drive Is designed to 

228 M ay 1993 MACWORLD 

solve the problem of how to transport data from one com· 


puter to another. The price Is only somewhat discouraging. 


Ocl92
**** Radius Rocket 33, Radius, 408/434· 

1010, 52499. The accelerator board of choice for our 

reviewer, this 68040, 33MHz board Is last, reasonably priced, 

and compatible with a Mac II (with Rev. 8 ROM) , fi x, llcx, 

or llcl . Oct 92 *** TokaMac II FX 33, Fusion Data Sys· 

tems, 512/338-5326, 52995. CPU and FPU tasks 

on a Mac ltfx are faster than on a Quadra 950 wlU1 this 

68040 33MHz accelerator board , but video- and disk-In 

tensive tasks are sti ll slower. It may be worth the cost if 

your llfx already has a fast video board and more than enough 

memory. Oct 92 

V I DEO/DISPLAY-
*** 8ookVlew lmperlal, Computer Ca re, 

612/371-0061, 51399 (Includes 6M8 of RAM). 

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes 

of monitors, Including 16-lnch and 19-lnch, plus both Mac 

and VGA. It is expensive, however, and uses 2M8 of sys

tem memory for video processing. Feb 93*** Canon ESP, Canon USA, 516/328-S970, 

54500. No-non!ense package enables you to shoot sll ll 

video pictures, digitize the video Into a Mac for touch -up, 

and record the modif ied shots back to the camera for play

back through any television sel. It's good for presenters 

who need to Incorporate photographs, but It is quite ex

pensive. Apr 93*** Canon RC250, Canon USA, 714/753· 

4320, 5799. An adequate choice for users looking for an 

inexpensive still -video system. Camera captures up to 50 

color images per video floppy disk and hooks up to any 

television. Jun 92** Dycam Model 1, Dycam, 818/998-8008, 

5895. Compact, point-and-shoot , still-video camera records 

and downloads images In 8-bit gray-scale-as long as the 

battery doesn't die first. Jun 92**** Macintosh 16" Color Display, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 51599. The display qual

ity of Apple's 16·1nch monitor Is tough to beat. It has 

realistic color, minimal curvature, and a uniform display. 

Jun 92 *** Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, 510/ 

770-0100, 5899 or 5949. Hook your Classic or Power

Book to this 15·inch portrait-style monochrome display. Built 

in QulckDraw acceleratlon speeds up the slow SCSI con 

nection on the one hand and resul ts In a few software In

compatibilities on the other. Feb 93**** PowerVlslon, Mirror Technologies, 
612/633-4450, with no RAM 5499, with 2M8 

of RAM 5699, with 4M8 of RAM 5999. Separate 

VRAM means you don't lose system memory with th is nice ly 

priced notebook display adapter. It only supports 12-lnch 

· and 14-lnch monitors, and 15-lnch portrait gray-scale and 

black-and-white monitors. Feb 93**** V ldeoSplgot, SuperMac Technology, 
408/245-2202, 5499 to 51599. Grab video from a 

camcorder, video deck, TV, or monitor with th is easy-lo

install board and save It as a 24-blt QulckTime movie. Comes 

wi th ScreenPlay, an application that lets you choose from 

among several compression options, frame rates, and win

dow sizes. May 92 fil 
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Blue-n#t l specials

without the f1ruises! 


Come May 15th these great deals will be gone. 

'% \ 
:~ \ ® 

\ rn 

Every product in t his 
ad is new or offered at a 
specia l price for a limited 
time at Mac's Place. 
From the 15th of March 
through the 15th of May. 
That's it. No exceptions. 

Don't nght with the 

-11111 

-11111 

~~ 

-11111 

-11111 Supra FAXModem 
V.32bis MacPac 
bundle 
Get 14,400 bps communications with up 
to 57 ,000 bps througllput, plus 
Maclntercomm Lite FREE. 
Supra/MercuryO 
4017/8066 .. ..... ... .. .... .. .... .. $329. 


ot her frenzied bargain 
hunters. Just look for 
these blue pages every 
month for special low 
prices. And call Mac's 
Place from the privacy 
and relative safety of 
your own home. 

Cachet 
Adjust colors accurately on screen, 
referencing previously corrected images. 
The 1992 Eddy Software Product of 
the Year! 
Efi 
6071 ... .. .. .... .... ... .. ...... .... $398. 


Public Utilities 
Hx problems before they putyou and your 
data in a fix. Works in the background. 
Voted an Eddy in '92 for Best Protection 
Program. 
Fifth Generation Systems 0 

5661 ................................ $68. 


SuperView 
Connects your PowerBook 140 or 170 to 
desktopdisplays, \~deoprojec tionsystems, . 
and TVs. Get Magnet FREE, and 
automate and synchronlze tasks. 
SuperMac/No Hands Software 
5599 .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .... .... .. : $4f49. 


Ask all the quest ions 
you want . Nobody else is 
wait ing to be helped, 
looking at you like you're 
stupid. Talk to 
consultants here who 
actually know what 
they're talking about. 

PowerBook Tools/
lnline Synctresserae
bundle 
PBTools lets you know exactly how much 
PowerBookbattery life remains,and sleeps 
your system to conserve it. Inline Sync 
updates files on your PowerBook and 
deskrop Mac to the latest versions. 
Tesserae has a simple but challenging 
premise - clear the board of colored tiles 
by jumping one over another in as few 
moves as possible. 
lnline Design O 

6051 ................. .... ........... $92. 


AppleTalk
Remote Access 
Need afile fromyour Mac but you're off· 
site?Remote Access connects oneMac 
to another via modem.. File sharing.Jets 
you access the flies you need. 
Apple 
4610 .. ... . ..... ... ............ .. .. $149. 


Ma.;Transportable
MultlDisk 150 
Enjoy all the benefits of a Bernoulli wi!h 
disks of varying capacities. Use 35MB, 
·65MB, JOSMB, and ISOMB disks, read 
and write 90MB, and read 44MB. 
IOMEGAO 
5609 .................................. $799. 


What are you waiting 
for? There'll be anot her 
blue ad next month with 
more low prices, but these 
deals will be gone. So call. 
1-800-367-4222. 

1·800·367·4222 us &Canada • Fax your P.O. 1·206·881 ·3090 • DJ~a~ accepted 
The symbol O denotes amanulacturer's Money Back Guarantee 
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-411 Final Draft 2.0 

Write movie scripts, 1V episodes, and 
stage plays. Powerful word processing 
andprofessional script formatting let you 
focus on content, not appearances. 
Formatting rules are based on film industry 
standards. Margins, scene numbers, page 
breaks, 'more' and 'continued' inserted 
automatically. Built-in character list lets 
you t\ipe just a few letters of a name; the 
rest is added instantly. 
MacToolkit O 
6034 ... .. .. ... ......... ..... .. .... $258. 


-411 Kai's Power Tools 
Get 33 powerful generators and fi lter 
plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop, Fractal 
Design Painter, and others. Includes the 
Gradient Designer, Texture Explorer, 
Gradients on a Path, and four Fractal 
Generators." A landmarkplug-in for Adobe 
Photoshop... together a creative 
explosion!," says Jeff Parker, Adobe 
Photoshop Product Manager. 
HSC Software 
5854 .. .......... .. ... ...... ...... ... $79. 


Stacker 
-411 lor Macintosh 

Thefirst safe and transparent software for 
doubling your hard disk capacity. Install it 
with a few mouse dicks. Patented l1S 
technology stores your daca more 
efficiently without changing the way your 
Mac works - you just have more disk 
space available. It's I 00%compatiblewith 
all your appllcations. Supports all hard 
disks andremovable cartridges. No special 
hardware required. 
Stac O 
6062 ... . _... . , ... .. .... ......... ..... $69. 


-411 AtERT! 
This desktop diagnostic software he!~ 
you find th~ cause of system crashes arid. 
frozen sq eens before they happen. Receive 
aFREE rw.o-year subscription to a coniliCc 
database updated by user groups 
worldwide. A responder module lets 
consultants, MIS managers, and end users 
diagnose and repairsoftware conllictsover 
a network without mounting the remote 
volume of the Mac being analyzed. 
MAXA Corporation 
'6052 .. ,:'.:: ..... .. ... .... ... ....... $:118,. 


' . ~.. . .. . 

Lotus 1-2-3 

Presentation bundle 

Agreatdealat only $128! Lotus 1·2·3 for 

Macintosh lets you blast through any 

spreadsheet project. Atwo-time winner 

of MacUser's Best New Word Processor 

award, WriteNow includes a 135,000· 

word spell checker and a 1.4 million

word DA thesaurus. If you're not satisfied 

with your charrs, DeltaGraph will give 

them new life with 120 chart types. 

l otus Development/ T/Makerl 
DeltaPoint 
5964 .... ........ .. .. ... .. ... ...... $128. 


Cricket Draw Ill ...,. 
The object-oriented bezier drawing 

program for all ability levels. Just double· 

click on an object to reveal its attribute 

dialog. Professional Color Toolkit(a control 

panel file) offers commercial-quality color 

support by simulating Pantone colors. 

Includes Postscript suppor~ full-featured 

text processing, and special text effects 

like rotation and shadows. 

Computer Associates 
4218 .. ..... ... .... .. .......... .... $142. 


SuperPaint 3.0 
It combines painting, drawing, and image 
enhancement in one powerful, easy·to
use graphics program. With 24·bit color, 
textures, gradients, and fu ll color TfFF 
and·EPS graphics support, SuperPaint ls 
ideal for anything from-the simplest 
business iUustrations to sophisticated full· 
color art. A six time winnerof Mac:World's. 

· ·"Readers Choice Ay.rardl" · , 

Alduso 

3545 "'"""""'"''"'"""""""""""""" $88. 

Painter 2.0/ArtZ
bundle ...,. 
·create original art or apply fantastic effects 

to other artwork, includingscanne~. images 

wlttr new Painter 2.0 . . New features 


:lnelude eoJor separation, spatter airbrush; 

Cubist effect, and multiple light sources. 

Used with the ArtZ 6" x 8" .tablet, the 

effects areastonishing. The latestfromthe 

premiere tablet maker, ArtZ's stylus ls 

cordless, batteryless, anddetects 120 levels 

of pressure. • 

·Fractal Design CorporattonV 

Wacom Technology Corp. cO 

5657/5355 ... ... .... .. ;.. ~· ~ "'' ; . ;.$538. 

1·800-367·4222 us &Canada • Fax vour P.O. 1·206-881-3090 • Dl liill a pj accepted 
The symbol 0 denotes a manufacturer's Money Bacl< Guarantee 
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~ Out of This World 
Thrown through space and time by a 
nuclear accident, outwit and overcome 

.. monsters and earthquakes. "Highestrated 
\ ·0 "1"cp£. ,..,....... game ever" - Computer Game Review 

.. .fl.·.·; . 
4 

""' .:-.,...;~ .;: ::::;·1nterplay o
-< ...... .6067 ... .. ................... ... .. ... $34. . 

~ Capitalist Pig 
Build and run your own business under 
authentic economic conditions in this 
exciting simulation. Packed with sound, 
animation, and fun. 

Pluma Software 
4&•o... ........ .. ......... .. ....... $30. 

~ A-Train Bundle 

Soft PC 
Professional 3.0 
Do the PC one better by bringing PC 
programs to the Mac. Em ulates 80286 
and 80287 in real and protected modes, 
and VGA graphics with 256 colors. 
Insignia 
5925 .............. ..... .... ... ... .$168. 

Power Pak Briefcase ~ 
This rugged carrying case bas all the 
organizational features you need in a 
convenient smaller size bag. It protects 
your portableand holds all youressentials. 
Tenba 
8072 ..... ..... .. ............ ... .. .. $68. 

Morph 
Design a railroad In this award·winning It'sthe hottestimage effec tof.the nineties 
simulation. . It's.a great value with the - transformation. Create arriazing 
program, adqltional construc~on kl.t, and , transitlpns, .Bqqy finali§t for. Best SpeciaJ 
strategy guide. Four stars from Macwor/cA ., Effects Program. -19()4 .Byte Award of 
Maxis · Distlncflon. 

6059 A·TrainBundle ........... ... .$58. Gryphon Software 
6060 SlmCllY Bundle ......... .... $38. 5680 ··········.......... .. .. ·.......$85. 

~ Yearn 2Learn, PEANUTS Sony Storage 
Match wits with Snoopy and the Peanuts Superior performance for all your storage 
Gang. Enjoy math , geography, reading, needs. 
coloring, and Flying Aces games. Voice Sony 
narration, zany sounds, Increasing levels ·3,r MORewritable 121MB . 
of difficulty for all klds. U78 ... ... ..... .. ...... ... ... ....... $48. 
Image Smith . DD/HD Balk5DPack . 
5911 .. ........ .... .. .. .... ........... $39. . 3331 ......... .. ....... .... ,..;,....... $49. 

. ;.• . ,. ,.. ; 

~ 	Spectre Supreme 
Face enemies Like smartacid pools, cloaked 
robots,and deadlyorbiter gauntlets. Need 
abreather?Duck through the transporcer 
gates to negative cyberspace. Stunning 
OuickTime visuals. 

.,::::-.. Velocity Development Corp. 
) 5951 .......... ...... ... ........ ..... $45. 


~	 Bill Elliott'sNASCAR 

Challenge 


.,:::::." Capture the thrill of stock car racing. Bit 
.i map graphics and a scaling technique 

create great car detail as you race against 
NASCAR 's finest drivers on eight 
NASCARtracks. 
Konami O 
5942 .... ....... ...... ... ............ $28. 


lnfinitv Removable 
88RW"4 
Read and write to 44MB and 88MB 
cartridges. Enjoy an average access time 
of 20ms, the ability to transport data 
easily, and compatibiLity with over four 
million SyOuest 44MB cartridges. 

PLI O 

5728 ........... .... ..... ...... .... $628. 

v 

PixelPlay 	 ..- ;..... 
:,i 
:· 

I 

..·
Have fun watching your favo rite . 
OuickTime movies while your screen .(. 
sleeps. Includes Its own application, an "-::::· 
After Dark module, and ten Warren Miller 
action cLips. 
Silicon Sports 
5901 ... .. .... .......... ........... ..$34. 
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FrameMaker 
Competitive Upgrade 
Everythingyou need to create, edit, revise, 
and distribute memorable documents is 
here. Call Mac's Place to switchfromyour 
word processingor page layout program. 
Frame Technology 
5347 .... .. ... ...... ...... ... ... ...$298. 


TCP Connect II 
EXtended 

This platinum trackball is designed to It's called "the most complete, feature
work with your hand. Itslow profile offers laden .product on the market" by 
anatural position, reducing strain on the MacWEEK Includese-mail,networknews 
hand, wrist, and forearm. reader, file transfer client andserver, and 

., ".111
I I 	 terminal emulation." ,, CoStar
.•ti · 
I lnterCon O5959 ....... .. ................... .. .. $88. 


5338 .. .............. ... .... .. .. ... $398. 


-.. ·-··...... ~ 	ACCURA + FAX 144
AlUJM -....: -:·-: ··--, Everything you need is here to send and DOS Mounter Plus ~~\, 

vo' .... ·•· ••••·•·• "-~ A
IJ/+liffJ.J./ · , , •· 	 receive data and Group 3 faxes - data Mount MS-DOS meson your desktop as if 


communications and fax software, cables, they're Mac files. Works with external 

the fax modem Itself, and the great Hayes Apple 5.25", removable media, magneto· 

quality. .optical, and SuperDrive. 

Hayes Microcomputer Produets Dayna Communications 
8068 .. .. ............. .... ........ .$358. 5939 ..•. .... ......• .... .... ... ... ...$54. 


~ Artz/Sketcher 1.0 Safe Deposit ..,..Bundle 
Get areal-time automatic backup program . :.c~:::.: : : ..:::" ' 1The ArtZ tablet stylus acts as a pen or for allMacs and maintain up-co·date copiesbrush on your screen. Sketcher is the of mes and folde rs on any Mac-compatible gray scale paintprogram dubbed best new disk or file server.graphics program by MacUser. 
DaYJla ·CommunicationsWacQm Technology Corp.I 
5974 ... .............. ........ ..... $118.
Fractal Design O 


535518070 .. ...... ........ ........ $398. 


Orderin 0 lions • Your credit card is never charged until your product ships.
• Call I·800·367-4222 anywhere in the USA or Canada. Call (206)883- 8312 for • Most pel'SOnal and company checks are approved quickly to ensure immediate shipment. 


international orders. For non-standard checks and checks over $1,000, allow ten working days for clearance. 

• Fax your order to 206·881 -3090. 	 •Returned checks are subject to aservice charge ol $15 dollars. 
• Mail your order to 8461 154th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052. For electronic orders, •Government, school, and institutional P.0.s clear immediately. Corporate P.0.s are sub)ect to 

use Compuserve (76635,660), GEnie (MACSPLACE), or America Online (M.acsPlace). credit approval for fi rst order. 
Mac's Place uses CE Software's OuickMail to check our Shipping lnrormaUon 

• All in·stock Items ship same·day, (barring system failure, etc.) 10 your doorstep, for just $3 (USAJ:MiI!L.. . 	 via Airborne Express overnight service. Rural locations mav require an additionalday for 
• Mac's Place is open from 6 .a.m. to I0 p.m. M·F Pacific Srandard Time, and 6a.m. to delivery. Areas not serviced by Airborne Express will be sent via Priority Mail. 


6 p.m. on Sat., 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sun. (For you East Coasters, this means you can call • Our $3 shipping charge includes insurance at no extra charge. 

us until I a.m. weekdar nd still receive your in·stock item that morning!) • When a pal'tial order Is shipped , we pay freight on additional shipments. 


litM@filltiiil#l.l.1 F.Til•ttttll 	 •International orders will be charged full shipping rates. 
We must have the following information to process your order. 	 International Orders 
• For all orders: your day and evening phone numbers, fax number Iii available), full • Cali 206-883-8312 for our international sales line. 


shipping address, type ol Mac you own (so we can make sure your purchase is •We ship rhroughout the free world via Airborne Express International. 

compatible with your system), what prompted your order !magazine ad, catalog, • International orders wlll be charged full shipping rates. 

friend, etc.). • Mail, fax, on electronic orders gladlyaccepted.


• For credit card orders: full credit card number and expiration date, name mmnas it appears on card address where you receive your credit card bill.1 	 • All products carry a l20·day limited warranty from Mac's Place.• Missing information can delay your order. Don't hesitate to ca ll If you have questions. • Defective software is replaced imme'diately with like items.• No sales tax !except WA residents add 8.2%, OH reside nts add 6%, to total, •Defective hardware items repaired or replaced at our discretion.including shipping. 
• Some hardware items carry one-. two., or five·year warranties.
iiNlliiiliiJJii • Products with the 0 symbol carry a manufacturer's 30- or 60· day Money Back Guarantee. 


• VISA, MasterCard, American Express. QPTIMA , and Discover Card gladly accepted. • No returns accepted on special order products. 
l.ikea/I JSpects ofMac's Pl•ce operatio:i. !his Cd/alog was enlirel'J•ncmbled usmg ,\fJc/ntosh technology. Ne /)iJSte·up. No scripplflll. No tldillfll!. <D/~QJ Mu'.< Place, Inc. Mu's Pl•ceand the Mao's l'1•ce logo •re cradem•'*> 
or rrg(srered trademJrks ofMac's Ptace, Jnr. AU other mJrts remain the ropert; of their 1especthe companies. Ali prfces and pro'nol!ons Jre sub/ect to clu.1Kf! without nori~e. Nor responsltJle for rypcgrap..,lcal errors. 
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CD-ROM Expo-f he place to be in'93 

Announcing the 7th Annual 


CD-ROM Expo 


October 27 - 29, 1993 


World Trade Center, Boston 


If you're just finding out about compact-disc computlng appli Regardless of the environment or how specialized the appU
cations, are a multimedia enthuslast, or a long-time pioneer cation, CD-ROM technology has proven to be the most 
of CD-HOM and related technology, CD-ROM Expo is for you. efficient medium for integratingtext, image and sound helping 

At CD-ROM Expo you have the opportunity to meet thousands of organizations to distribute and access all forms of 
face to face with indust1y leaders and developers, gain information. 
valuable hands-on experience at exciting workshops, learn To keep up with the latest developments on CD-ROM 
about the latest developments in multimedia platforms E}qJo 1993 fi ll out the coupon below. 
and participate in one of the fastest growing segments of Mail to: CD-RO:M Expo '93, 260 Mil ton Sreet, Ded ham, 

info rmation technology. MA 02026 or fax to (617) 361-3389.
CD-ROM 

~PO ----------------------------------,


ft Yes, I'd like more information about the 7th annual CD-ROM Expo, October 27  29, 1993. 
I'm interested in: D exhibiting Dattending 

: 
I 

NAM! _______ _ _________ TITLE I 
COMPANY __________________________________ I 

I 
ADORES~ ----------------------------------- I 
m ~ & I 
TILIPHONI I 

MSF II Send to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton St. , Dedham, MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361-3389. 

L---------------------------------------~ 



SERVICE 	 SALES &LEASING 
• Member of !he Beller Bu1lness Bureau 	 • All Perlpheral1 batked by a JO-Day sallslattion FOR BUSINESS !EASING, CA1l THE EXPERTS AT ABC FIRST! 

• 	Toll·lree Ordering & Tethnlcal Supparl money-back guaranlee (ste details at ballom) THREE GREAr REASONS TO LEASE FROM ABC: 
l. 	 IIASIHG IS TAX OfOUCTIBlf• 	Education, Governmenl & Tedinltal • Buy wllh Conlldente, as ABC ls a strong, rapidly 
2. 	 lfASIHG P110Tfill FRO/.! OBSOlfJaJICIP.O.'s 	 growing co...,any wilh both Mat & PC experien<e•

radus • •·MACllNfS XeroJl Quark l:.CiCJ3::.. 	 RAsrmOPs· UMAX' 

NEC ~ 

WACOM 
ARTZ Graphics Tablet................S299 
 - - ..
6' x8' Padw/Pressure Sensitive Cordless Pen 	

~ ~ 

' 
12"x12" Eleclrostolic toblet....S 695 - ' ' t' i 

. 	 I ,
12"x18" Electrostatic loblet, ...S 1039 ~- ---~ 

~.lr.4mm ,,... 

NEW!! POWERBOOK 165< (COLOR!) 
H~VI PowerBook 165<COlDR "'"" w/ 41AB/8lllbd Drive, 

/fPU, PSI 14,400 BPS Dola/fAX Modem 53989/ 
w/DCR Sofl•ore, ABC Sollwore Bund~. la19u1 leo1hc1 COie, s149 mo.' 
ondPc nciooxStxgeSupp mm 

33MH2 l'r0<mor w< 

POWERBOOK 180 SYSTEM s5189/ 
PoworBook 1B0(33Wlzw/ fl'U, BMB WA& 120/o\B HD, ACTIVE s / 86 mo.' 
MAlRIX Groyl<oloScrctn, PS I14,400 BPS Oato/fAXModam 
w/O(R Soltwm, ABC Sol tv-· m Bundle, lmgui U!o thcr (me, ond Pooomo1Su1g eSup prenor 

POWERBOOK 160 SYSTEM i2849/ 
•106 mo.' 

PLI 88 MB/44MB 

SYQUEST DRIYE...._ ...... ..S 649 

PLI 4t MB SYQUEST DRIYE..S479 

PLI mROM DRIVE..............s639 
FAST MULTISESSIDll, PHOTO CO 

NEW! QUADRA 800 SYSTEM 
HEWt Moc Qucdro 800 wilh t61AB RAM &ll0M8 ll ardOri.,, 

5
299 nlO. * 

24-iil VRAM &S.perlio< tl•T"Trinilron Colar Mori lor, Hl'.Gan 
660P 600 DPI '""' Prinler, Utl.AX UC 84~ BOO D~ 24-B il Co~r lcoooo rw/Photolhop, 
Suntoodi blended Keyhoard, C.arl XPr .,,, A~" free Hand, ond 1h1 ABC Soh•>I! Bunde 

1 

' 

NEWt CENTRIS 650 SYSTEM s4949/ 
ll EWI 11ot Cen~i1 650 (2SIAllz '040 w/fPU, BMB RAM &2lO MB sJJ9 p/ rrr' 
Hllfd Dri'8, CO ROM l'lay<r w/l'tioto CD, [1~~1111 &3 lxponooo 
Slol!I, 24-Btt (~or VRAIA& Suti<rMot 17•1Trinilron Colar Morllor, Sunlou<h b lended 
KcyboorJ, ood tho ABC Soll""" Bundle 

NEW! Mac CENTRIS 610 s2449/ 

'040 System al Scorchingly Low Price! s89 p/ m' 

HEWt Mo1 (enlri1 610(lwKe1ti. 1petd cl' lki er 11"'114/ 80, 

S.~o l4"T1inilron Color Monilcr, S.nlo~h !xi. Kll)toord &ABC Sollwm Bundl1 


SEIKO CM 1445 14" 

Trini1ron Color Monitor 


s 450 

SUPERMAC 
SUPERMAC 1M BUNDLE 

Mulfi ·Res Trinilron w/Spetlrum 14 Serie< IV 
Cird 

s1895 ors69 p/ m' 

SUPERMAC 20•1............s2395 

19" Mul l> Res Tri nilron ColD< Monhor 

LZR 1560 ••••• >3095 

• llandlu lolonanh, 1t x14, slondard, logol, &To~a~I 

• 400 DPI &300 D~ •Two paper lroys (up lo 31 
• TRUE ADOBE POSTICRIPT 

HARD DRIVES 

QUANTUM MAXTOR 

I 27M8 lnl. HD...s295 l 20M8 Int. HD...S 269 

240MB lnl. HD...s449 213M8 Int. HD... s389 

FUJITSU 520MB Int. HD._S 889 

MAC llvx CD ROM SYSTEM •2995/ 
Motllvx(4MBRMl, BOMBllordDril'o, CDRD/h ~ayer sJ JJ p/ nr' 
w/Pholo CD,VRAM for 32,000 "lors, 3HuBus Slols, Sei ko 
14' T1 inil10n ColOI Monilcr, Sunlouch Exiended Keyboard, &ABC SollWDIO Bundlo 

MEWi Mac LC 111 SYSTEM •1995/
HlWI Mac LC 111 iSpood l&e llw llci! J4~B RM\, BOMB s74 p/ m' llord01ive, Seiko 14"T1intt10n Color MlnhOI, Koyba01d 
&ABC Sohware Bundlo 

•3295/ 
loser Printer 

6608 (600 OPI B-Size)................s CAU 
12008 (1200x600 DPI B-Sizc)...s 4995 
660P (600 OPl)........... ..............s 1795 
880P (800 DPl).........................s 1995 

>2095/ 
'79 p/ at' 

600DPI LASER PRINTER 

•749 

HP DISKWRITtR...................... .1 399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER 

PoworBook 40MB Int. Hard Drive Upgrade.................... S 195 


PowerBook 40MB Ext. Hord Drive (w/Balleryl) .........S249 


" 	 CONNECTIX CPU (Groot Bolteiy·Soving Ulilily,otc.)................S 49 


Pilol Book:Endz PoworBook Docking System ..........................5129 


Sophisticated Cirruits Numeric Ke)'Jlod (w/Function Koysl)... s 89 


Sigma PowerPorlroil Monilor............................ .......... ........ ....s639 


TorgusDelu10 leolher Power Book Cose....... ................ ....... ....s129 


Targus rlEWI PoworBooli Cose.. ...............................................s 49 


UMAX 

PSI 
PSI POWDMODl'M IV................... S 329 

14,400 0010, 14,000 FoxSend/ Rece ive 
Complclely lnlemol PowerBook Modem 
PSI COMSTATlOH v......._, __ s399 

14,400 Dolo/14,000 Fax in Sleek, Tiny 
Ex1e111ol Modem w/lax OCRSofr.~rnl 

L--~~~~~~~~ 

. C•O far Jolalt 



' DAYSTAR - J O DAY MONEY BACK G UARANTEE 
CHARGER FOR PHOTOSHOP ......... 819.00 


·~· ·FASTCACHE QUADRA 700/900 ...... 259.00 

.,.., POWERCACHE 33MHZ ..... .... .... .... .. 439.00 

ZS'"{ POWERCACHE 40MHZ .... ... ..... ....... 599.00 

<J·POWERCACHE 50MHZ .... .. .. ... .. ... ... 779.00 

.< 33MHz Turbo 040 ............ .. ............. 1379.00 


FASTCACHE llCI 64K .... .. .. ...... 299.00 

'·FASTCACHE llCI 32K ... .... .. .. .. .. ..... ... 165.00 


: ~fs(:0~,~~;!~:, Super Low Price! 

•SCSIPort • 6MBRAM • 
• Auto-Switching 

ADIUS 
ROCKET251& 24X COMBO . .. .. 1919.00 
ROCKET 33MHz .. ..... ....... .... .. ..... 1979.00 

CKETSHARE .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .399.00 
Sl-2 BOOSTER ............... ... .. .. .... .. .. 245.00 

.~ _\;;-ACOM - JO DA V MONEY BAC K GUARANTEE 
'· Of;'.ARlZ 6X8 TABLET .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. . . 349.00 

·' 6X9 TABLET .. .... ........... .. .. .. .... ........... . 449.00 

~'· 12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) .... ... .. ... 649.00 

•• 12X12 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) ..... ..... 719.00 


12X18 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .. ..... . 1149.00 

MODEMS & FAXES 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 

POWERPORT BRONZE .. .. .... .. ........... 189.00 

POWERPORT SILVER .... .. .... .... .. ..... ... 365.00 

POWERPORT GOLD .. ...... .. ... .... .... .. . 419.00 

TELE PORTBRONZE .......... ... .. .. .......... 189.00 

TELEPORTSILVER ............. ... .. .. ... ...... . 359.00 

TELEPORT GOLD ............. ... .... ..... .... .419.00 


MAC 
DEPOT™ 

1-800-222-2808 

External 14.4 

~ 

Powerbook 14.4ID 

TWINCOM, • 

Fax/Modem 


All modems are supplied with data and fax software. 

PSI 

POWERMODEM ...... ............ ....... ... ... 129.00 

POWERMODEM IV .................... .. .... 289.00 

COMSTATION 1 ..... .................... .. .... 155.00 

COMSTATION 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... ..... .. 279.00 

COMSTATION 3 ............................... 399.00 

COMSTATION 4 ... ..................... .. .. ... 329.00 

COMSTATION 5 ...... .. .. ........ ... .. .. ...... 469.00 


SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS ...................... 349.00 

· POWERBOOK 14.4 FAX MODEM ... 299.00 
PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

DATAPRODUCTS 
LZR 960 ...... ... .. .... ...................... ...... 1595.00 
LZR 1560(1 1X17) .. .. ... ......... .... .. ..... 3179.00 

GCC TECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II .. ..... ..... ... .... .. ...... ....... ... ....... .. .. ... CALL 

BLP ELITE ....... .. ....... ........... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... CALL 

WIDEWRITER .... .. .. .. .................. .. .. ....... CALL 

WRITEMOVE II .... .. .. .... ...... .. ...... CALL 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 

DESKWRITER ....... .............................. 379.00 

DESKWRITER C .... .. ......... .. ...... .. ..... ... 499.00 

DESKWRITER SSOC ......... .. ............ .... 729.00 

LASERJET 4M .... ... .. ........ ............. .. .. 1999.00 

SCANJET llC .. ... .. .................... ...... .. 1269.00 

SCANJET llP ...................................... 699.00 


NEWGEN - J O DAY MO NEY BACK GUA RANTEE 

TURBO PS/SOOP ... ........ ....... .. .......... 1239.00 

TURBO PS/400P .... ................... .. ..... 1659.00 

NEW! TURBO PS/660P .. .. ..... .... .. ... . 1989.00 

NEW! TURBO RS/880P .... .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. CALL 

TURBO PS/660 (600DPI) ................. 2495.00 

TURBO PS/880 (BOODPI) ....... .. ........ 3195.00 

TURBO PS/6608 (l 1X1 7) ........ .......... .. CALL 


MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
E-MACHINES 

FUTURA SX .. ...... ... .. .. .. .... ... ......... ...... 499.00 
FUTURA MX ... .... .. ................... .. .......879.00 

FUTURA LX .... ... ........ .. ............... .. .... .. 979.00 

POWERLJNK PRESENTOR .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . 499.00 

POWERLJNK DESKNET ........... ......... .. 659.00 

Tl611 MONITOR .. .. ... .................. .. .. .. 1299.00 

Tl 911 MONITOR ........... .................... 2399.00 


RADIUS 
PRECISIONCOLOR 8XJ ................... 489.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR 24X .. .. .... ...... ... 1599.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR 24XP ................. 489.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR 24XK .......... .. ..... 819.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR 20S DISPLAY .. 2399.00 
VIDEOVISION .... ............................. 1949.00 

SE IKO 
CM1445 14' .... .. ........................ .. ..... 459.00 
CM1760LR 17" .... .. ........ ................. . 1145.00 
CM2070LR 20' .......... ...................... 2299.00 

SUPERMAC 

SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS ... ... .. ....... 1519.00 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV .................. 875.00 

THUNDER STORM ... .......................... 839.00 

VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ........ .............. 369.00 

SUPERMTACH 17T.. .. .................. .. .. 1059.00 

NEWI PHOTOSPEED ........ ... .......... .. 3509.00 

SUPERMATCH 20T.. ........ .. .. ........ .. .. 2399.00 

SUPERMATCH 21 ............. .............. 2399.00 


SOFTWARE 

BUSltlESS 

CAERE 

IMAGE ASSISTANT .. .... .. ..... .. .... ...... ... 335.00 

OMNIPAGE ... .......... .. .................. .. ... 449.00 

OMNIPAGE DIRECT .. .............. ...... ... 249.00 

OMNIPAGE PRO ........ ..... .. ....... .. .. ... 629.00 

PAGE KEEPER.... .. .. .. .................. .. ..... 629.00 


CHIPSOFT 
MACINTAX/QUICKEN BUNDLE .. ...... . 65.00 

UC630 UC1200S 
(liOODPI) (1200 DPI) 

tltt'i4~ulfa 
TRASNPARENCY 

ADAPTER ... 
OUR POLICIES 

30·day MIC. oppII•• lo dHlgna l•d manuracturer1 
only. Coll cu5tomu 1ervlc• al (3101 2 1.4·0000 ro1 a 
R•hun Autho rizati on , All r•turn1 w itho u t on 
aulhorli ollo n numbu IRA t) wlll b• 1•lu1•<t.. ielurnMi 
p1oducts mu1t be lnorig lnolcondltlon and packoglflg 
a nd muat be H nl ba ck wllhln 30 dava ol our Invo ice 
dole. No refund• to r l r•lghl cha rg e•. 

Prices a nd ova llablllty o f prod tu:t a1e 1ub)ect to 
change wllhout noti c e. Penonol ch•ck1 req uire up to 

MAC
DEPOTN 


Bundle includes: 

NEC CDR-25,10 interactive 

CD·ROM titles, and 1 pair 


amplified speakers. 


CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 

CLARIS WORKS .. .. .... ... ................. .... 189,00. 

FILEMAKER PRO ......... .... .......... .... .. .. 259.o;I 

MACWRITE II ......... ....... .. .......... .. .. ...... 89.00 

MACPROJECT PRO .. ... .. ............... 389.00 


MICROSOFT - JO Day MSG 

WORKS 3.0 .. .... .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 159.00 

OFFICE 3.0 .... .... .. .. ..... .. ... .. .. ............ . 469.00 

WORD 5.1 ....... .. .. .. ..... ... ..... .. .. .... ..... . 289.00 

EXCEL 4.0 ....... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .......... ..... .. .. 289.00 


hmulil 111 11H• 

h lll lE 1:1111 111 
FOfl MACINTOSH 
UWMll·V2a SUM 

111 i 111111a 

h .. fa..r,;fJJISF,;..Jl'l't-· n ·~ '~""......"' 
Prrlr..'OOr.. ~-J f1JcJ.i1D 

ADOBE - 30 Day MSG (Except fonts) 
DIMENSIONS ..... ... ....... ... ........... ..... .. .. 99.00 
ILLUSTRATOR w/ DIMENSIONS ......... 359.00 

· 	 PHOTOSHOP 2.0 ................ .... .... .. .. .. 545.00 

SUPER ATM ...... ............. ...................... 99.00 


ALDUS - 30 Day MSG i 

FREEHAND 3.1 .. .. .. .. .. ... .... ... ..... .. ...... 389',oo· 

INTELLIDRAW .. ...... .. ... .... ... .. ........... ... 195:09 

PAGEMAKER 4.2 ................... .. ......... 489.00 

PERSONAL PRESS......... ...... ......... ... .... 99.QO 

SUPERPAI NT 3.0 .. .... .. ... ... ... ...... .. .. .. .. 130'.00. ' 


CLARIS - JO Day MSG : 
MACDRAWPRO 1.5 .......... ... .. ........ 249:00· 

GR YPHON - 30 Day MSG 
MORPH ............................................. .. 95.()9 

QUARK - JO Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ....... .................. 579.00 

UllLITIES 
APPLE 


APPLESHARE 3.0 .... .. .. .. ...... .. ...... : ..... 989.CQ 

APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00 

AT EASE .. ... ..... .. ................. .. ............... 49.00 

PC EXCHANGE .... .... ...... .. .... .. .. ... ....... 79.00 

SYSTEM 7. 1 ... ......... .. .... .... .. ......... .. .. .... 89.00 


FWS - JO Day MBG 

HARD DISK TOOL KIT ...... ... ...... ........ 124.00 

HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL ........ .. .. ... ... .52.00 


STH GENERATION· 30 Day MBG 

AUTODOUBLER ................. .. ... .. ...... .... 59.00 


SYMANTEC - 30 Day MBG 

NORTON ESSENTIALS ... ... .... .. ..... ... ..... 75.00 

SAM V3.5 .. ...... ... ....... .. ... ........... .... .. ... 75.00 


10 working day1 to c lear. lnclud.: name, odd reu 
and l•lephone numbefl (no P.O. 80 ..1 p lease). II 
o rd•1lng by credi t c ord, Include expiration d ale and 
b1111ng oddren. Cal lfornlo r•s.ldenh (on l f ) add 1.25% 1-800-222-2808 
IOI 101.. lox. 4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 


LAWNDALE, CA 90260 

Canada Tall· Free: 1·800·548· 2512. 




NEC SilenlWriler Model 95 

'119~., 
Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Plus w/AppleTalk .......... 1,195 
MicroLaser XL Turbo ...................... 2,789 

Lexmark IBM 
LaserP.rinter 6P .............................. 1,549 
LaserPrinter6A ............................. 1,729 
LaserPrinter lOL ................ ............ 1.719 
LaserPrinterl DA ........................... 2,219 

We also stock LabelWriler II and label· 
Wriler II Plus labels. Please call us for 
besl pricing and quantily dlscounls. 

CoSTAR Slingray Turbo Mouse 

Tl MicrolaserPlus 

NEC 
SilentWriter Model 95 .................... 1,495 

Panasonic 
Postscript KX-P4455 ...................... 1,979 

CoSTAR LabelWriterll 

LabelWriter II .................. 185 
LabelWriter II Plus ........... 250 
AddressExpress ..............689 
AddressWriter ................. 465 

SIMMs Installation Toolkit .................... 8 
Maxima 2.0 ....................................... 44 
Optima/32 ...................................... 149 
Virtual 3.0 ....................................L. 139 
LC Video-RAM 512K ............................ 50 
Ouadra Video RAM (256K-80ns) .......... 31 
Mac 101 Keyboard ........................... 120 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ..................106 
LC 16mhz Math Co-Processor .............. 59 
Classic II Math Co-Processor ... ........... 59 
TechWorks Cache Card llci ............... 145 
Tech Works llsi PDS Adaptor (20MHz) .95 

r. 
Wristsauer. ........................................ 12 
Wristwauer Mousepad ....................... 12 
Wristsouer/Mousepad bundle .............. 20 
Yourchoice of Royal Blue, Red, Black, Gray, 
Navy 

Raslerops 24SlVVideo Display Brd ... 789 
Video Spigot NuBus .......................... 469 
Video Spigot llsi ............................... 379 
Video Spigot LC ................................399 
Video Spigot Pro Nu8us ................. 1,369 
Video Spigol Pro llsi ...................... 1,285 

MODEMS 
DOVE COMPUTER 

DoueFox Pm+ V............................. 489 
The DoveFax Pro+ Voice features a14.4 kbp s 
send/receive personal fax machine, a 14.4 
kbps dala modem plus avoice answering 
system for your Macintosh. 

DovoFox 144E .................................. 299 
Thebove Fax 1443 is an exlernafGroup Ill S/
Rfax modem with fax soltware and 14..4kpbs 
modem with v.42bis. 



v.32bis SIR Fax 14.4 ......................... 305 

v.32bis SIR Fax14.4w/cbl &SW .... ...... m 

2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABU) ........... 74 

Fax 2400/9600/9600 ..... ................... 169 


Global Village 
PowerPort Cid 14.4/96 ...................... 438 

PowerPort Silver 96 ..................... ..... 375 

PowerPortBmz24/96 ....................... 208 

Teleport Gold 14.4/14.4 .................... 438 

Teleport Silver 96 ............................. 375 

Teleport Bronze 24/96 .................... .. 208 


Zoom Modems 
AMX 2400 bps Modem ....................... 68 

FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax ....... ..............139 

VFXV 32 bis 14.400 lax ..................... 279 


Power Modem for PB 24/96/48 .......... 188 

Power Modem Ill for PB 96/96 .......... 375 

Power Modem IVlorPB 14.4............. 438 


2MB Upgrade· PBl00/140/170 ........•.. 85 

4MB Upgrade· PBl DO ...................... 195 

6MB Upgrade· PB1 DO ............. .........249 

4MB Upgrade· PBl 40/170 ...............195 

6MBUpgrade-PB140/170 ............... 239 . 

4MB Upgrade· PBl 60/180 ............... m ' 

6MB Upgrade· PB 16ll/180 ............... 279 

8MB Upgrade· PB 160/180 ...............385 

10 MB Upgrade- PB 160/180 ............. 465 

4MB Upgrade· PBD40 210/230 ........210 

8MB Upgrade PBD40 210/230 ..........379 


POWERBOOK 
ACCESSORIES 
Canying cases BlacWOlue/Teal ........... 75 

140/170/160/180 Replmnt Battery ....... 79 

External Battery Charger (PBl 00) ...... 145 

Battery Chgr (PB140/170/160/180) .... 149 

Automobile PowerbookAdapter .......... 69 

CPU· Connectix Powerbook Utilities ..... 45 

PowerBook Installation Kit ................. 750 


BOOKVIEW™ 
IMPERIAL 
8ookView Imperial provides the ability to 
use· a variety of large screen di splays, up to 
19' monitors, adding even more flexibility 
to the powerBoo~s. 
Bookview Imperial offers the following: 
• 8-bil cblor (256 color) upto 19' monitors 
• Interlace to most monitors 
• Adapter lil ts In PowerBook Case 
• Piggyback Apple 2MB RAM card, lor 8 


MB total RAM 

• 1year warranty
• Low povrer Consumption. 

8MB Upgrade· 

PB DUO 21/0230 


• 1x8x80 

1x8x80 .............................................. 33 

1x8x70 .............................................. 35 

1x8x60 .............................................. 37 

1x8x100 ............................................ 31 

1x8x80 (Ix) ............................... ...... ...35 

1x8x70 (Ix) ........................................ 37 

2x8x80 .. ............................................ 61 

2x8x70 .............................................. 63 

4x8x80 ............................................ 119 

4x8x70 ............................ ................ 121 

4x8x80 (Ix) ...................................... 122 

4x8x70 (Ix) ...................................... 124 


4x8x8o8) 

4x8x80 (IVllx) ..... ............................. 133 

4x8x70 (IVllx) ..... ............................. 135 

8x8x80 ............................................ 299 

8x8x80 (Ix) ...................................... 299 

I6x8x80 {High Profile) ...................... 475 

16x8x80 (Low Profile) ...................... 599 

I6x8x80 (Ix) .................................... 489 

I MB Classic Expansion Card ..............59 

3MB Classic Expansion Card ............ 115 

lx9x70 (PC) ..................................... 3911 


4x9x70 (PC) .......................... ........... 130 

Mac Portable 3MB ........................... 410 

Mac Portable 4MB ......................... .. 449 




Plllnlinity88Tmbo., 

PU Super Floppy ............................... 319 

Infinity Floptical 21 MB ..................... 379 

Infinity 40 Turbo ............................... 519 

Infinity 88 Turbo ............................... 639 

Infinity 8BRW44 ............................... 699 


PLI Multi-Session~ 
CD-ROM~ 

PU Multi-Session CO-ROM ................ 699 

Infinity 3.5" 128 Optical................. 1,279 

Infinity 600 MB Optical .................. 2,629 

Infinity MaxDptical 1GD ................. 3.599 


PU85 MB Turbo~ 
External HanlDrive ~ 

85MB Turbo External ........................ 439 

170 MB Turbo External .....................539 

212 MB Turbo Externor .................... 649 

425 MB Turbo Externol" ................. 1,379 

520 MB Turbo External~ ................. 1.449 

1GB Turbo External"...................... 1.949 

Quick SCSI NuBus Canl ........... .......... 359 

•Quick SCSI will increasetheperformance of 
these drives 

Datalile 3·1/2" Micro disks 

09900 2S2D Oty. 10 ........................... 990 

87573 2SHD Oty.10 ................,........ 1381 


Verbatim Brand Optical Dis~s 


3·1/2 Rewritable 512 BIS .................... 45 

5-1/4"Rewritable5128/S ................139 

5-1/4" Rewritable 1024 8/S .... .......... 139 


Oalaltte 8mml4mm 

Computer Grade Date Cartridges 

8MM DC f12Meters/367 Feet ... ........ 1290 

4MM DC 90Meters/295 Feet ............. 1690 

4MM DC 50 Meters/197 Feet ............ 1390 


Datalife Mini Cartridges 

DC2000 Formatted w/OIC 40 Format .... 16 

OC2080 Formatted w/OIC 80 Formal .... 19 

DC2120 Formatted w/OIC 80 Format .... 21 


ASpecial Message for You 
As you review these pages you will see lots of competitive prices.The LLB Company 
offers more - quality products,service, and availability - all backed by knowledge· 
able soles associates. 
We constently monitor the market. follow up on latest technologies and product 
developments to bring you lhe new products at competitive prices that you have 
come to expect from the LLB Company. 
As we expand our product line,we never fail to remember thal we exist because of 
the loyalty of our clients.We hope to continue to earn your trust by doing what we 
are good at - delivering to you,on time,what you need al acompetitive price. 

- Almas Kabani, President 

ScanOffice ....................................... 879 

UMAX OA· 1 600 dpl (lnlerpolaled lo 1200 

dpl), 256 grayscale scanner. Thetotal scanning 

solution for lheottice. 

UC840 .......................................... 1,369 
The UMAX UC840 captures 16.8 million co ors 
wtth a variable scanning resolution from one to 
BOO dots per inch. The UC840 merges award· 
winning technology with stale-of.the art crafls· 
manship, presenting crispand clear images. 



DiamondDriue·• External Hard Driues 
Diamond Drive high performance hard drives 
giveyouthe ultimate high capacity storage

solutmns at an affordable pr ice. 

120 MB ........................................... 479 

210MB ........................................... 629 · 

510MB ........................................ 1,359 

1ODO MB ...................................... 2,289 

1800 MB ...................................... 2.709 


HitchHiker ~ 

HardDriue ~ 


HitchHiker- Ultra·Compact Hard Drives 
Pocklilsize external enclosure. platinum 

color. Weighs less 1han 10 ounces. 

80 MB .............................................599 

120 MB ...........................................739 


HitchHiker Drives for the PowerBook 

80 MB ............................................. 629 

120 MB ........................................... 779 


DataPak External SyOuest Drives 

44 MB ...... ....................................... 509 

88 MB (R/W 44 MB) ......................... 678 


OataPak External Magneto·Dptical Drives 
128 MB ........................................ 1.429 
650 MB ........................................ 3,059 

DataPak CD·ROM Drive 

Zero-footprint enclosure, system cable,exter

nal active terminator.Audio CD software, CO 

Caddy. 

CD ROM •MultiSession ..................... 699 


PlicketHammer 1OD .......................... 705 

PocketHammer240 ....................... 1,139 

hemmer240is ..................... ............ 899 

hemmerDisk130 Optical ................. 1,579 

hammerDisk44 ................................. 719 

hamnmerDisk88 ............................... 839 

hallimelfBl 20 ................................. 789 


MORE REMOVABLE 
MEDIA 
SyOuest 44MB Cartridge ..................... 63 

SyOuest 88MB Cartridge ..................... 99 

Optical Cart/Verbatim (Single) 256MB •95 

Optical Cart/Verbatim (Single) 128MB •45 

Optical Cart/Komag (Single) 128MB .... 45 

Bernoulli 4DMB Cartridge (3 Pack) .... 270 

Bernoulli 90MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .... 435 

Floptical Disc 21 MB .......................... 24 


Maceon+ lieThinWlbin (64) ............ 169 

Maccon + Thick/10Base T(64k) ....... 169 

Maccon+ ThicWThin/lOBase T(64k) 239 


, Maccon+30leThicWlbin(64k) ....... 169 

Maccon+ ThicWThin/lOBase T(64k) 249 

Maecon+ llsi Thickll OBase T(64k) .. 250 

Maceon+ llsi Thickllhin/10 Tw/FPU .299 

Maccon + LC En 1OLC to 1OBase T.... 169 

Maccon + LrJl.£11 Thin w/FPU ........... 289 

Maccon + LC 1OBase Tw/FPU .......... 169 

Maccon SE ThicWl OBase T(32k) ....... 169 

llsi!Sf/SEJD frien Net/1 OBase T(16k) 239 

llsi.ISE30 Thickllhin w/FPU (16k) ........ 169 

llsVSE30 ThicWt OBase T(t 6k) .......... 179 

tOTHubw/1210TThicWThin/10T ..... 499 

Hub 1012 &View/Mac2.0 ............. 1,349 

1OBase THub w/8 Thin Port .............. 258 

SCSI Ethernet ThicWThin/1 OBase T..... 290 

SCSI Ethernet lor PB. 1OBase T.......... 290 

SCSI Ethernet 10 T(w/SCSI Cable) ..... 259 

SCSI Enet/PB ThicWThin/10 Tw/Cable. 359 . 

MAU 1OBase TMedia Attechmnent ..... 89 

friendly Net Adaptor· 1OBase T.......... 89 

friendly Net Adaptor· Thin .................. 89 

friendly NetAdetper- Thick ................ 89 

Asante Print ..................................... 349 

Asante Print Thickllhin ..................... 359 


ACCELERATORS 
New life Classic (16MHz) ................. 569 

Ouadra Overdrive for Quadra 900 ....... 239 

Novy Ouick 30 Mac Plus (25MHz) ...... 525 

Novy Ouick 30 Mac SE (25MHz) ......... 525 


DAYSTAR 

D G T A L 

ComboCache llsi .............................. 209 

ComboCache llsi w/FPU ................... 299 

DualPortllsiw/20MHzFPU ................ 169 

Equalizer LC ..................................... 169 

Equalizer LC w/FPU ........................... 239 

RAM Power Card .............................. 429 


Universal PowerCache 
The PowerCache is an award winning design
lhal gives you affordable 68030 pertormance
and 1he best In compa1ibllity. Just plug II In an 
go•.. no downtime and ii works with every·

thing. 

33MHz ............................................389 

33MHz w/fPU ................................... 479 

40MHz ............................................ 559 

40MHz w/fPU ................................... 649 

50MHz ............................................ 739 

50MHzw/fPU ................................... 869 

Adaptor (All Mee LC and ll's,PUS) ....... 41 

Adaptor (All Mac SEs and Classics) ..... 85 


NEW! Turbo 040 Accelerators 

Get lhe maximum In 68040 acceleration wJto al 

the compallbillty of the PowerCache. The 

effective W°O'f lo Increase your productivity up I 

four limes as lasU Optional 128k caclJe boosts 

pertormance another 4-50%. 

25 MHz Turbo 040 ......................... 1.129 

33MHz Turbo 040 .......................... 1.389 

fastCache Turbo 25 .......................... 259 

fastCache Turbo 33 .......................... 345 

fastCache llsi .................................. 279 

fastCeche llsi w/FPU ........................ 349 

FastCache llci .................................. 205 

fastCache Ouadra 700/900 ............... 269 

FastCache Ouadra 700/900/950 ........ 409 


DAY5TAR 




SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. 

To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 
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138 Adobe Systems 134 B00/833·66B7 
234 Advanced Business 

Center 227 800f274-n47 
36 Aller HoursSoftware 318 8001367-8911 
14 Agfa Scanners 83 800/685·4271 
34 AGIO - 800/688-2446 
21 Aldus - 

153 Aldus - 
266 Alliance Peripheral 

Systems 31 800/235·2752 
8 Anlhro - BD0/325·3841 

178 Apple - 
26 Apple - 8oon95.1000 

38-39 Apple - 
448 Apple - 
175 Applied Engineering 167 8001554-MACS I 
133 AT & T Paradyne 265/"J11 800/554·4996 
62 Allain Corporation 6 

228 Berkeley Syslems 218 
60 Bilslream 307/308 
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248-249 Botlomline Dislribulion 306 

147 Brother lnlornalional 294 
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233 CD Rom Expo 
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54-55 Eastman Kodak 287 
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190 Engineered Software 12 
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6·7 Envisio 256 
194 Envisio 204 

24 Epson America Inc. 
244·245 Express Direct 81 

9 Fillh Generation 
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32 Fractal Design 190 
43 FreeSoll Company 3 

617n76·1110 

800/248·0BOO 
617/497-7512 
900/420-3636 
900/420·3636 
908/356-8880 
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-
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-
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4121846-2700 
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12 GDT Sollworks 42 800/663-6222 149 
167 Graphsolt 46 410/461-9488 13 

303 
258·265 Hardware That Fils 321 800/364-WORLD 305 

207 Helix Technologies 316 800/36HELIX 191 
209 Helix Technologies 131 800/36HELIX 
211 Helix Technologies 315 800/36HELIX 33 
74 Hewlett Packard -  192-193 

100 le arn Simulations - 8001877-4266 301 
145 Image Club - 
304 lnnovati111 Dala Design 129 510/680·6818 16 
155 Insignia Solutions 72 800/848·7&n 301 
274 International Mac 210 

~ialists - 800/643·3591 16 
203 Iomega 240 801/967-0326 35 

227 
BC Kensington - 800/535-4242 28 

204 Key Tronlc 249 800/262-6006 184·185 
169 

67-72 La Cie 246 800/999·1182 182-183 
270-271 La Cie - 800/999-1182 163 

82 LaserMa ster 43 B00/950·6B68 
236-239 LLB Company 314 8001848·8967 176W 

59 
252 Mac and More 85 B00/530·5050 20 
272 MAC &PC USA 245 800/858·7436 131 

256·257 Mac Products USA 175 800/MAC·USA1 
170-173 Mac Zone, The 70  84·85 
229·232 Mac's Place 209 800/367-4222 86·87 

80 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 88·89 
268 MacCenler - 800/950-0950 

46·53 MacConnection - 800/800·3333 214 
235 MacD epot 144 800/222·2808 

18-19 MacDirect 58 800/621 ·8467 
273 Mac Land 40 8001888·8779 

254-255 MacNews - 800/243·9383 
10·11 MacroMedia - 800/945·9063 
56-59 MacWarehouse 150 800/255·6227 

212 MaC\',l'.lfldCD Venlures - 800/821-1177 
300 Macworld CD Venlures 217 800/631-1700 
178 Mainstay 5 818/991-6540 
208 Mannesmann Tally 273 800/843-1347 

61 Malhsoll, In c. 34 800/628·4223 
151 MAXA Corporation 270 800/788·MAXA 
137 MicroNel Technology 139 714/837-6033 

P.S.l.Integration Inc. 61 B00/622·1722 
Pinnacle Micro 238 B00/553·7070 
PORT 1231320 B00-242.:m3 
Printer Connection - 714n58·8832 
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River Compuler - 8021496·7650 
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Secure-Ii 239 800-451-7592 
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SuperMa:: Teclmology 88 800-334-3005 
Supra - 800/967-8772 
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Techworks - 800/944·8244 
Tektronix 143 800/535-6100 
Teleware 84 800/322·6962 
Texas lnslruments 313 800/527-3500 

WordPerlect - 800/526·7820 
Wordperlecl - 800/526·7820 
Wordperlect - 800/526-7820 

ZyXEL USA 107 800(255·4101 

22 MicroNet Technology 113 714/837-6033 TURN TO THE MACWORLD 
IFC-1 Microsoll - 

SHOPPER ON PAGE 27576-77 Microsoll - 
141 Microlek Lab, Inc. 146 800/654-4160 TO FIND ADDITIONAL 
159 Mirror Technologies 122 800/643·0625 

ADVERTISERS180 Mirror Technologies 304 800/643·0628 

199 Mirror Technologies 125 800/643·0629 
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Please print or type all Information 

Name 
Title 
Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DCheck box and fill in the appropriate information 
to subscribe to Mocworld. You will be billed 524.95 

for a1-year (12 issue) subscription (US only). 
Expires July 19, 1993 S 1 May 1993 

Please print or type all information 
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Title 
Co. 
Address 
City 

State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DChe(k box and fill in the oppropriole inlormolion 
to subscribe to Macworld.You will be billed $24.95 

for a1-yeor (12 issue) subscription (U.S.only). 

Expires July 19, 1993 52 May 1993 
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Exu~Direct is the Mac
aill us for the Best Price, Comp 

NewGen Turbo PS/660p $1,895 
Canon engi ne • 35 Fonc • RISC PosrScripr 
Proc=ing • SMB RAM, expandable ro 32MB 
• PC-Mac amoswi rching 

--~~ 

600 dpi • 11"x17" 

NewGcn Turbo PS/660 B • Canon engine 
• RI SC Processor • SCSI pom • E1herncr avail. 
•I 2MB RAM •35 fonrs • PG Mac auroswirching 

NewGen 
Turbo 
PS/300p 

j 

~~~f.iPSls!e~ 
• RI C Processor • SCSI & Ethernet pore 
•I 2Mll R.\M •35 fonrs • PC-Mac auroswirching 

AlrrHORIZED DlRECT NEWGEN REsELLER 

NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80 
Mac Ccntris 610/650 
Mac Quadra 800, 8/230 
Mac Quadra 950, 8/0 

24MB lbm, 525 MB PU HD • T rinirron 16" Colorclisphr 
with a=1cratcd 24-bit rolor cut! • Apple o.T. ki.)'bo.1rd • 

NtwGcn 1 lx1 7" laser primer• UMaxGOOclpi color sc111ncr 
• Pl..l 44MB rcm0\~1blc C.Omplctc System $1.4,195 
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Store that ~es you more! 

lete Support and ExpertAdvice. 


--· - £-MACHINES e 0 i-~aoe--
'\-\'39 ·. ~_,-,...; 

'1 

E-Machines 
ColorPage 
T1611 
• 16" Sony Trinirron 
• Four Rcsolurions: 
• Presenrarion (640x480), 
• I-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & l 152x870) 

£.Machin~ New PowerLinkTl9 II 
19" Dual-Mode 

£.Machin~ PowerLink Presenter turnsSony T rinirron 
the Duo into a presentation machine • 1024 x 808 
with flicker free video output to:• l 152x 870 

• SVGA & New For 
large screen Duo!CfBl.) 
Mac displays 


"Of the larger monitors, the E-Machlnes Tl9 • LCD panels 

... [was] the best." - MacWorld.Sep1 '92 • T devisions 


#1 WORIDW'IDE Nobody sells more £..Machines dlail .Express 
n.,....,.... YT T"no Direct. So nobody can give you better 
ftr...llUl..J:.K advire, better support or a better price. 

NobodyTakes Care of You Like ~ressDirect. 
We vaJµe our cusrome('S and we prove ir with tbe most progressive Servia:-and uppcm Policy ih tf\e. 

business. Ifyou ever have a problem we rake care ofir- immediately. Here's whar we olter: 

(j FREE No Down-Time Guarantee. Fm.ExpmsCnrtfor 30t/ayf. Askfor details. 

(j Full On& Year Warranties. Mnnufd.cl71TYr's warranties cover 11l{Jrtproducts. 

(j Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Got a qul!Ition orpro/Jlem? Otl/ w! 

(j Expert Advice from KnowJe~le Sales J>£ofessionals. Were bim lo htt/p. 
(j Flexible Payment Options & Leasing Terms Auai!ttblefor those who q1111!ifJ. 

1801 W. LmclunonLAve. 

0 1icago, IL «1613 SA 3'1-2.549.0030


• 
Circle 81 on reader service card 

Exptess Hours (central Orne): 

M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm 


24hr Fax, 7 days/week 

fl:S..f:J:&4--1l= l J;;DIRECT 

"The Mac Systems Company" 

8()0-535-3252

International Orders Shipped Daily 

FA'X.312.549~6447 



Call today for 
your FREE 
Educational 
Macintosh 
Catalog! 
Spring 1993 Edition! 

800-624-2926 
USA/Canada 

708-888-8300 
Illinois 

$33 95 
MAC $11995 

MAC $3995 
MAC $3495 

MAC 
Sc hool Version $59.95 

Lau Pack S 134 .95 
Hard drive required. 

(Relail $22!l.011) (ll c1ail Sh<J .95) 1Re1ail S59 .95) 
School Vcrsion 555 .95 

Lau P.1ck $104.95 
Hard drive recon11n cruiL'<I . 

• 
$3995 

MAC 
CD-ROM 

• 
$3995 

MAC 
CD-ROM 

Word Cro s $25.95 
Word Link $27.95 

Word Bingo $20.95 
Tc~ her' s ToolKil $62.95 

• 
$3295 

MAC 
CD-ROM 
(Rcla il $49 .95) 

•CD-Fun 

: :~Q 
$3295 

MAC 
CD-ROM 
(Rcrnil $49.95) 

Educational Resources • 1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60123 • FAX 708-888-8499/8689 

B l; I ~ ~ --
• Checks & Sduml P.O.s welcome • $'.l!i miu. un d1 i1 tf:c c;uds • frl'<' ii hippinJ~ ewer $·1011 in U.S. • Under $400 add 5'}';, shipping will1 $5 min. 

• C;m;11f11 under $200 acid lll 'Yn wilh $f1111i11. I o\'c r $2110, 01 11115 % - also add 7''/..i CST •Prices efrcc:livc lh rou~1 July :JI , l9!Jl · 

May 1993 MACWORLO Circle 28 on reader service card 

'
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' - .. . ,.; .. _.. ,...l _.. $2 PUl MINUT~ ; ' • 
I D I ,,S R I 8 U T I 0 N 24·HDUR IHTEllNATIDMAt FAX Li.ME.51.2·476·G3991> 1219 WEST 6rH STREET .;_AUSTIN, TEXAS , 78703 
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FULL-TIME INTERNATION~L SA~es ·REPRESENTA11ves o"mn,..:·.,.. ': • E=Ym1rITT?vME AIE0Nmt OAP,;rrty~ . e SE HACE Prnmos·INTERUACIONAL 
. LANGuAoe.1HrenPnm1mN 1N GenMAN, FneNc11, lrAUAN, • Nous ACCEPTONs oes COMMANOEs 1NTE.RNAT10Nl\LES · ·:9 lmERfiAr10NALE HilNDLERKONDITIDNEN 

1
•_,. •· . SPANl~H;:JAPANese.; AnAelc :Russ1AN, GlieEK.•AND •CANTciNesi:. · • 1~ * :if\ ,fco@.Jir,{10!?;1 t I&;._,~ :t:i iJ.(-~-" : . 9· MDI roeof'.wvi° no-PYCCKO. · 

, ·. _. _ ,...· ·:~· .. ·· ·;.,~·.;·f:' ·(,., .··•• ,-· , . : . . (,,. . . - ..... <... · ,_. - , ::.:;·:·_~ .. ,__ .-·~·~·:·........, . L>.- . '.: • . 

't•, :: I ii 

HOW TD OAOEll:~~- $2 "•lll<lllllECI~: PA~-VG\ IN.st~. DISCl7.ut-W IHD!f .INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
rJro Sltpi/.1\7-S, Ofl)(S, ND COD's_ S6,ixxJ •\WAl'.1 Ol'I COO's T~ TE:>O<; !SOOITS >00 8o/o SAi.iii TAX. l'!lm 

.. BOTTOM LINE UNDERSTANDS' THE SPECIAL NEEDS _O·F THE INTERNATiONAL .• Nil rtll<:l !iUlfC1 TO CIW41>1ll •'!"""8ll1\'. IWT111Mmw;. 5% SLi1>Wa IJUffl!IWlOll<. lnS\S, f!W. I~ IRl6!S 

·, MACINTOSH USER AND RES.ELLER, AND \vE..EXTeND THE EXTRA LEVEL, OF .. . 1-0IP!lll. laws: Yw IJE llJTDl.i'.>QD itnL 'lllll au:R IS 9Ffm. PfoE oV.ias ~lOtllE Tll1UID-s
l.(H1.VJ S5-UPS G11WD. ~: Rili. .~~-~ Re;i- 1:~·BEJ!~wOOul~ ". ·, .SUPPORT 1NTERNA1'1o'NAL c'L1ENTS.REOUIRE. WE HAVE A 24-HOUR INTER- · 

· ' ~Alll llfll.ff NI AMA#.SFA l.Uil IDT 1£ (IUUJ OU 97TWAI£. ADul<S 1.V.VllE 

':' _· ...NATiONAL F~HINE; ~~D WE ·sr~cK , 2~0~VP~TVE.~,~ 19;NS ,OF MOST ~ARD: . rull.l:CT"10 ARCSTOO<llil !U:flit. iiJR ~1,1.S 'MOI OOllEll"i:l, omTOM lrE ~1 . 

: WARE: BOTTOflil LiNE .D.FfERS DISCOUNTEQ R"AT~S.WJTH OHL, UPS flND ' .J f.vm &rero'511.£roo E~·~T~IPl'iY tr ~1mnw;'<Y:,,;{.iw:lll,»i> ·: 
f'lmX\llVJSNU~MIA'!JCF1lq1~~~to..a;Rj .,. '· .• 

• > ' · FEDERAL ExPRi:.ss,· ANo 'c~sToMs, eRoKERAGE. ·-fH1fouGH THE couR1rn. 
· ._..DELIVERY r1ME TO MOST!couNrn.1es Is i-wo To THREE DAYS. .; · :;. ':_ VISA [ ~ ~-P.L =,'- lfLp 

Ad Code: BW35 ·dr~fo-3i:J:S 6n rea~er s~r.~i~e ~~rd 
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CLUBM AC 88c REMOVABLES * 

ClubMac 88c External (SQ5 110C) 
ClubMac 88c Internal 
ClubMac 88c Dual 
• ClubMac BBc will read and write ·14mb canridoos, but Yn ll no t 
lorma t 44m b cartridges. 

CLUBMAC 44MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44 mb External (SQ555)

SyQuesr ClubMac 44mb Internal 
ClubMac 44mb Dual 

REMOVABLE CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLES 

TECHNOLOGY ClubMac BBmb External (SQ5110) 
ClubMac BBmb Internal 
ClubMac 88mb DualS)OJes \ D1ives n:fude a WIO 

Vu:u Warranty, OM caruO,)e & 
nece ssary cables . SCS I 
DirC!cl or 1"' Fo1matU no Ul i ~ ly • 
SyO uos t Ca rtridg es ca rr ~ a 
ONE Year Watranty. 

9VQUEST REMOVABLE CARTRIOOE9 

44mbCartridge 
88mb Cartridge 

Adu~ MAC 

C.pacily Aa>oss C:ip.lcily 

00. DRIVE SER IES (2.6" HARO DRIVES OE9t0NED FOR NOTEBOOKS) 

80mb GO•SO 17ms 80mb $299 $399 
120mb G0·120 17ms 120mb $389 $489 
ELS SERIES (3.6" LOW PROFILE ANO LOW POii/ER) 
42mb ELS42 19ms 40mb 

85mb ELS85 17ms 82mb 
127mb ELS127 17ms 124mb 

170mb ELS170 17ms 
LPS SERIES (3.6" LOW PRORLE) 

105mb LPS105 11ms 

240mb LPS240 toms 

160mb 

100mb 

234mb 

525mb LPS525 10ms 525mb 
PRODRIVE SERIES (3.6" HALF HEIGHT) 
425mb PR0425 9ms 406mb 

PR0700 10ms 700mb 
PR01050 
PR01 225 

10ms 

10ms 
100 1mb 
1165mb 

$175 
$199 
$269 
$299 

5255 
$399 
$909 

$879 
$1195 
$1339 
$1495 

c~••••ll!!!'R..,,,...... 
Model OOSC'lp t!Ofl Average Atruru MAC tnlemal 

""""' C.p.10~ 

CP30000E 3.5' Low ProWo 17ms 82 mh $199 
CP301 70E 3.5' Low Profilo 17ms t60mh $289 
CP30200 3.5" LON Profi!o 12ms 206 mb $369 
CP30540 3 5' loN Pr o!io 10ms 5\Smb $899 

UP TO TWO 
YEAR WARRANTY 

Model Average 
Cnr.i.'rily Acc ess 

XT SERIES (3.5" Low PROFILE} 

120mb 7120XT 15ms 

207mb 72 13 15ms 

121mb 

202mb 
LXT ANO MXT SERIES (3.5" HALF HEIGHT) 
330mb LXT-340 15ms 324mb 

535mb MXT·535 8.5ms 521mb 
1240mb MXT-1240 8.5ms 1150mb 

PANTHER SERIES (5.25" FULL HEIGHT) 
1.2GIG P0-12S 13ms 997mb 

1.7GIG P0·17S 13ms 1433mb 

&5> Seagate 
FEATURING THE ... 
ELITE SERIES 

$239 
$355 

$589 
$975 

$1599 

$1295 
$1595 

tAod el Description Avorngo Aciual MAC lnlemal 
•\w& Capa oly 

ST41 651 N 5.25' Full HI Wren-8 15ms 1350mb $1 679 

ST42100N 5.25' Full HI Wren9 12.9ms 1900mb $1869 

ST41 600N 5.25" Full Ht Elile-1 11.5ms 1307mb $1 839 

ST42400N 5.25" Full Ht Ellle·2 11 ms 2050mb $2539 
ST43400N 5.25" Full HI Ellte·3 11ms 2750mb $3429 

OJ 

~ ,..,. 

FUJITSU 
Desa1lm Avor;ioe Aclual MAC lrAemaJ 

A:ctu cap.rly 

M2623SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 405mb 
M2624SA 3.5" Half Heigh1 9ms 496mb 
M2694 3.5" Half Height 85ms 995mb 
M2266 5.25" Full Height 14.Srn s 1029mb 
M2652 5.25" Full Height 14.5ms 

5.25" Full Height 

ClubMac TAPE BACKUP 9ysterns 
IAodel 

Teac MT2STINSO 
Teac MT2ST/F50 
Archive Viper 250 
Archive Viper 500 
Archi ve Python 
Archi ve Turbo DAT 
HP 35470A 
HP 35480A 

DescnpiCJOn 

Analog 
Analog 
Analog 
Analog 
DAT, DDS 
DAT, DDS-DC 
DAT, DDS 
DAT, DDS-DC 

f.lo<tl 

CT600N 
CT600F 
DL6250 
DL6250 
4mm 
4mm 
4mm 
4mm 

lrlem:ll 

$429 
$629 
$479 
$709 

$1 129 
$1 339 
$1 329 
$1529 

lndudcs Rr:troSpect 11 .2.Ct Bacit4> SoftNi'lrO.Ontt Tapo and OtlE Yoar \'latrani)' 

Bundled wlfh Retrospect v.2.0c Backup Sofiware 

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives 
Model Caoaay ~""' Seel. 

CMO·OD3000 Teac 128mb 3.5" Hall Hi 45ms 
CMO·LF3004 Panasonic 128mb 3.5" Hall Hi 45ms 
CM0·3tOOE Ricoh 12Bmb 3.s· Hall HI 45ms 
CM0·305 1E Ricoh 5941652mb 5.25" Full Ht 28ms 
NEWll Sharp 5941652mb 5.25" Full Hi 30ms 
TAHITlll MaxOptix 65011.0GIG 5.25" Full HI 35ms 

3.5" SingleSOOd 
5.25" 512/ t024 bytes/sec 



N EC BRIGHTEN fYOURVISION with NEC's award winning peripherals for Macintosh computers 
NEC MULTl9PIN CDR-74 $619 MULTISYNC FG COLOR MONITORS LASER PRINTERS 
Wo!1d's first mtiti-speed CD-ROM reader, the Multimedia (MPC) and Oud<T1me 
COIT(lliant NEC COA 74. NEC COR-74 teaturos: •2110ms access time 

• 300KB data transfer 
• 256K cadto momoiy 
• SCSl -1/SCSl-2 Embedded UF 
• Kodak's Photo CD Teci"no 'ogy 
• IAultiSpin techr.o'og y: spins CD 
~N ice as la.st when accessing data 

NEC MULTIMEDIA GALLERY $799 
·QuickTime oompatiblo NEC COR-74 11;Jlfr:I= 
CD-RO M reader with MulliSpin technology ~ 

•Ampli r~ stereo spoakers & headphcnes 
• 6 software ti:les 

•Just Gtendma and Mo • Col« hi 
•Gm31 WC<"d:n al hl l'lolid. Volume 1 
· Sherlock Holmos. Const1:~1no Dctc-c:tve 
•The Nc-w Gro";er J.lukimcdJ EocyclopeOO: 
· The Sottwarc Tootworks U.S. Allas 

NEC CD EXPRESS (CDR25) $ 3 4 9 
CO &press is the easies I. most complete.and most affordable way for your lami!y to 
exporienco tho world ol advanced interactive CD·ROM technology. 
• CDR-25 Muttime<fia PC 

compliant CD· ROM reader a.;,;w~r: 
• Slereo speakers 
• 10 sotiware titles 

· The Sotrwai e Toolwro.s Wct1:1 Alias 
• Pvblish ttl •Tocal Basebl'.I 
• The Family Oodor •Oest of the 81Jreau 
• Great Cities ol 100 Wor\1. Volume 2 
• Discis Book.s Aesq>'s Fab&es 
• LUC<lShlm Game Favonles 

MulTISYNC 3 FGx 
15· mt.i'-'>1e frtlqJCO(.')' co lor morntor 

· '" '" ""' • ti91-rootrasl polished seteenII ·l!owiJ"Joo LI' lo 1 C2<X roll 

March'92 $ 6 Q 9 

1s· mu'tiplo lroq ooncy color monitor 

MacUser 

H!H 
August '92 

• A~~COO' Coo:1ol StS!(-ffl 
•MPA·ll~nl 

•M""°"' <igilal controls 
• Resolubcn up to 1024 X768 

$729 
MultiSync 3FGx (15· color J 

MultiSync 4FG (15" with AccuColor) 

MultiSync 5FG pr wi1h AccuColor) 

MultiSync 6FG 121·wi1hAccuCo1orJ 

MacFG 24Xp 12.:.oo ""'°"""' '" ri Ec 1n 1n 
MacFG ax 
MacFG 24X 

VIDEO CARDS 

HP SCANJET lie $1295 
COLOR SCANNER I"'"" 

OFFER EXPIREll 4 /30/ 93 

•.:OOt400<\l{OOldp' '.U ~I 
• ~j>lSS ,.,.mg cie;..,.. ~ irage 

q."'1y n 24·b!-&IHA ~yscae <r<dls 
· fP ,\xil'>J• lo:hncilg1"1Jro'.'!lSOCRaxi.racy I
•llioo-IJimeoOonal Scorning e= 
AUTO. DOC. FEEDER $499 August 
Swnn.s11cp• $69 1992 

HP SCANJET llp $695 
GRAYSCALE SCANNER 
·:lll•300<llt500<ll1u '1e<p0:'00nt • • irttH!j 
•IJ.l:itl11l)='ep<a."'5tWjHJ1d1)' ITTif,gusl 1992 

rE?'OOIJCllOllS ol ""'~ ard ilusraoons 
· H? Aro.Page iOClr<Jlagy inpro·ies OCR aroJracy 

Dl9PlAYS 
SL\)e!Match 21 Two-Page (9771) $2449 
Si,perMatch 20 Dual·MOOe Trin. (9751) $2449 
SL!JerMatch 20-T Multirnode Trin. (9752) $2449 
Su;lf!fMatr.h 20 Color (97H2) $1479 
SLperMatch 17 Multimode (9730) $1149 
SLperMatch 1N Trinitron (9735) $1049 
Platrom 21 Two-Page Display (9761) $989 

radus 

MaclJs{;t

HH 
S'fllcm00. "92 

95F $1369 
~~~:G-$250 

·Adobe PostScript LM 2 • 10 p~m • 35 lonlS 
• 2 MB RAM · HP LaserJet Ill Emulation 
•Para!lol, Serial, Af:Pelak 
• A1J:o lntorlace Monilor Switching 
• 250·shoot Pape1 Capaci;y • Envelope Fcedor 

Built-In POSTSCRIPT FAX 
MODEL 95FX $1599 * 
• Model 95h combines lhe Madel 95 prntOI wih a 

brJrlHn pan paper fill 
• Fax lrom an1 MAC or OOSWindows PC lUlg 
the sotiware induded wth lhe pnntei 

• Tho Model 95fJ can send & recoive !ate! 1!>1rom 
an~ ~ancL.1rtf fax machile or olher Modet 95b 

MODEL 97FX $1949 • 

ACCEU:llATOR9 I GRAPH IC CAROil 
ThunderSlorm 
Specll\Jm'24 Series IV 
Specll\Jml24 PDQ Plus 
Specll\Jmt8•24 POO NuBus or ltsi 
QUICKTIME MOVI EMAKlNO 
VKJeoSpigot NuBus'l llsi' 
Spigol &Sound NuBus' $479 
Vk!eoSpigol Pro NuBus"/ llsi" $106911229 
Spigol &Sound Pro Nu8us" $1069 

ACCEL£RATOR9 
Radius Rocke! 25i 133 
RockeIShare 
SCSl·2 BoosterAUTOMATIC DOCUMENT FEEDER RA01uo VID EO CARDO 

VideoVision(Basic System) 
VideoVision (Presenlation) 

$1625 RAO IU Q Dl9PLAY9 

33 MHz TURBO 040 
FASTCACHf TURBO 33 
CHARGER 
PowfRCACHf Dual Porl llsi 
(Clas5ic. SE, LC. SEf.J(), fl, 11< 1 ~.11~. llci. Penorma r PowerMalh LC 

w.'o FPU wrFPU 

33 MHz PowerCache' $375 
40 MHz PowerCache' $545 
50 MHz PowerCache' $715 
Equalizer LC $169 
PowerCache Adapler $41 
'PowerCatho Adaplor nOI included 

$465 
$635 
$845 
$239 

[•]~§~. 
OMS-860 Hammerhead 
OMS-PS 410 

iPreseotifon fXld'..'9> •rd\.<los Mi>e Pl'"""• 2.0) 
PrecisionColor BX J 
PrecisionColor 24X 
PrecisionColor 24XP I 24XK 
CGlor Pivo1 / Mono Pivol 
Two Page Display I Full Page 
PowerView 

GRAPH IC DllJPLAVO 

21' Color (2168) 
20 Multimode Color (2085H) 
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M) 
21' Mono/Grayscale (2110) 
15' MonolGrayscale Portrait (1510) 

11111 $8 59 ~.,,._._--'--=....:....l!K'-"""'-=-
• 300 xJOO dpl oplic.11rcsolulion. 1200via intorpo1a11on 
•Single Of mu•l· pass scanning• 8-bit grayscale and 24·b:I colo r 

al $111 9 
•·mil x 400 dpi optical reSO:ut: on. 1600 \;a in:crpolall(lfl 
• Siige or mul1· pa!.S scanning • a.tit. grayscale and 24-b:I coJa1 

lt11 ERFAC E KIT\f<JAOoOe i'ho'.osl<lp& S=Tas>:1 

'-""~~- S&t:Jrtl'astlc ,.,, $69 
CALL CLUBMAC FOR THE LATEST MAC MEMORY PRICES 

$1929 Color Display/21 
PrecisionColor Pivol 
PrecisionColor 20 or 20/S 
PrecisionColor/1 9 
Full Page Display 
Monochrome Pivol 
Two Page Disptay/19 
Two Page Disptay/21 1 21E 

COLOR DIOPLAY AoAPTER9 
RasterOps 24Xli 
PaintBoard 24 / Li 
RasterOps 24Sx 
MULltMEOIA 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
Media Time I VideoTime 
RasterOps 24STV 
PhotoPro NuBus 

....i • 

Video Expander NTSC !l!•'!!!l!!Pl;Jil~I~~! 



SlowThe Wind 

A t our place the wind has 

.L\. a will all its own. Some 
days it just tags along like 

an uninvited guest. Other days it 
whips around with a fury. But when 

we plam trees we slow the wind and control 
its deslructive ways. Trees hold our precious 

topsoil, provide us with shelter from the storm , 
conserve energy, and bring joy and beauty on a 

bright summer's day. 

You can create calm and beauty where you live, 
too . Join me and plant a tree. For your free 

booklet, write: Conservation Trees , The 
National Arbor Day Foundation , 

Nebraska City, NE 68410. 

~11-ieNational 
~Arbor~ Foundation 



lf'Y,OU find any of the products listed 
here or in our catalog advertised for less 
in this magazine, we"ll lllHI or beat 
th8t prlall 

• Money Back Guarantees · 
• Overnight Delivery Only $3 
• Easy Methods of Payment 
• Corporate, Government and 

Educational Accounts• The Lowest prices 
• The Widest Selection 

ACT! 
The professional way to manage your 
contacts and acllvltlesl 
ACT! for MaC1nto1h. 1he newe11ada11ion 10 
Conrae1 Sof!\v.ire ln11:1na:l()l1ar1 oesr sening fine 
of ccnrac1managers. includes ogh!ly lrnked. 
powerlul fea tures. such ar conra:1aaratiase 10 
keep up-10-lhNn·rl'Jle files: i!CIM!y sc~ler 10 
scileau•e unlimited calls. meetings and ~o·i , 
•sllh a few mouse clicks: and easy re-sc utrlfg 
u11ng 'drag and drop· capabiltr;. ;$!'send in 
your ongm,11 pro..J"1111 disk or fax ca1er 
from curr ent contact managem nt-address 
book. calen dar or other P.l.M. oltware . 
Item # CONT I0 
ACTI without upgrade #CONTI 

<rr ......... ."........... ........... ... .,.....,.s'244 
rcio9.eFoms .. .. ...... .... .,......;~ . , S\tALL 
Wter Dar!t .. .......................:.." "' S32 
Olpi'ta list Pig........ .... .,......,.... ::~ .. $~ I 
Datebook 1.s .... .... .... ............... .sn 

riter Ink Refills........:......... SI I 
OICl\"ling Board 11 ......... .............. $399 
FileMaker ..... ...... ...................... S259 
Hard Orives .... .... ...... .................$0\il 

SMARTCOM II 
Get $40 back directly from Hayes when 
you buy Smartcom II and any Hayes 
modem. Ju11 send in your UPC codes and 

lllusirato.r.. ., :<:1\ ".~··· ..,.... ......,,..... $348 
IMnHJ;.., . ;.~ J:;;,:..,..,... ,,.,....... . Sb?.9 
M, I ' 'it '.- l., . ' 

ac1ntercom•.1:>,:..,:.. ......,,.. .. ...." S78 
rvtacProP/l[S Keytioard.............." $I I9 
Microsoft tic<;el ......:.................. . S294 
MlcrosofrWotltS. I .... ............,, S295 
NECVafious prodUas .....,.........SCALL 
Norton Utilities.;...... ............. ..... S99 
Painter ............................... ....... S249 

Diagnostic Software Finds the Problem. 

ts 

New Technology Tl1at Makes Other OCR 
Obsolete! 
'101 on~ is TypeReader more accura1e·and easy 
:a use. II even retains documenHormatting 
such as 1ables. column. tabs. type styles, and 
sizes! And ir you btJy Typelleader f()( ill reraJI 
price al S695. you'Qset lhe ,A.baton Transcribe 
300 flatbed Seamer FREE twhile supplies last) . 
Item h EXP! I 

.Pagerna~er.. .,,,•.,,...... .~,.•.:.:.;,. ..,·Sla~ · 
i'\lW,elfolnt ................"<;.. ,~;:;.,,;"':,~3 1~. ' 
a~<1rK3 . J,1...........,..~..,.i:f~f!'1~: ,;\~M8 
Sketch .. ...............,.....,...,.:,,,:.,"'.,. Sb?9 ' 
Slufflt ................,,....", ..'. ...~ ....,:. " ~63 
SyOuest 44Meg ...................:.... S6b 
Touchbase . .............................. S73 
n rnesTwo ................................. S95 

tor 30 Illustration and Design 
A break1hrougt1produCI for il'.ustrators, graphic 
designers. f)<1Cki>gc aesigners and clher creative 

fess ionals. An e11en1ral partner for the 20 
1lluma11on and paint programs you already 

FINAL DRAFT 
Frnal Oralt 11 designed s~eo fica lly for wnlting 
movie scnpis, 1V epnodics a1d srage plays. [t 
combines powerful word processing wltfi 
prolessional scnp1 formatting in one comp1ele 
package. al~<Ming you, lhe writer. to locus on 
the package in11ead or how it loakl. !here ~ no 
need to worry about learning script formarong 
ru:es. Final Drafl lorma11 and pagina1es to Film 
Industry standards. The ono/ lhing you·11 need 
to write like the pros.. .are raeas. Item #MACTI O 

POL1c1•s·:t reC!i t card Is nbt cti<U"ged unn 
order·ls lhi~. Shipping: S3 in Contlnenial 
U.SA. UPS o\iernlght guaranieed jsubj ecr ro 
credit appra;al). 'Har<tware over 10 lbs acruai 
or dimensional \\'?!gill w1l be shipped ground. 
Money Back Guarantl!el & Retunu: ca'l lor 
W before re!Um. Retain origin.ii packaging. 
Rest!Xk.~ lee IMJ a~. Law price gu.yantl.'e 

good at M1C o( puthase M¥· 

ProPhone is a comp1e1e development envi· 

receipt 10 Ha<;es. You oougrn Ille = moclern 
- now get the bell 1or1ware 10 sei Ille bell 
from your modem. Whether )'OU need 
p<M'elful cornmunlcauons scf!\vare w.lh a -.-;de 
range of feaiurcs. or a program for the 
nf\.\'Comcr to communica[lom There·~ even 
software 1ha1 leis you sliare modems and olher 
de'r.ces along fll:pleTanc ne1wt<lt. Item# HAYIO 
Offer good on products purchased ber....een 
t0-1-92 2nd 3-31 -93. 

Diagnose from your des~ wilh SNOOP R. 
Performs over 250 1e111. checks all your 
hardwareand find; any prnbiems. Ruru o a.I 
Macs. This viral unlrly is easy to use an<!Javes 
time and mol1€j'. Buy now and get cofnplete 
VIREX .;rus prc1ec1ion package FREE 
nem #MAXI. If> • 

SNOOPER 2.0 IA/l'ff VIREX NUBUS 
KIT: Item # MAXA 17 $17a 

o•.vn, Skctchl bri ngs you the power to draw 
r·eerom curves and shapes in 3D space using 
lD tecnn:ques ycu've alread)• masrered. Import 
cut/Ines d.rectly fromyour ravorite 20 tt1ustrat1on 
programs. Assign ma1erial1. lighis ana render 
f nal artwork. You can even march the 
perspective or the original image! Sketch/ 
EJ<pcrtl PICT. TIFF. EPSF. DXF"'. IGES m o RIB". 
l:erm # AUS IQ.80. MacUser Editor s Choice 
Award Finalist for Best 30 Program. 

rcrvnem to crea1e ana run 'lirwally ~ type of 
prone applica:ion fi.e. voice mail systems Iha! 
put memges Jn OuiclcMa1! and Microso~Ma;I). 
User rrrendo/. llem # CYPl3 

FAXPRO II $665 
FaxPro II is the 2nd generation network fa• 
1y11em thal builds upon the award winning 
crrginal. New feciures include auio fax PICTI 
TIFF ca,,.,a~on: auto laser pw1ing al received 
faxes; cperares en err; network. llem # CYPI 2 



Our Prices Have lhe 


Sigma~ 17" Color Trinitron 
17" Mwri-=lurion display 

MAGNAVOX 

A Philips Gm1fJ'lll.Y 

Mas!:navox 14'' Color fur all Macs 
14" display with 24-bic rolorcarrl $829 

Displays & Cards 

PHILIPS 


Philips/MagnllVOX" 14" display 3!>9 
Philips 15"ailor display 599 
Philips 17" Trinicron disp1;iy. L095 
Philips 21'' cplor display 1.695, 
S.bir &24-b!t~~Gitds 
~ 10ra11 dispJaYS.(~fOr p:i¢t 

radus 

NEWPreci1iorl 

Color Pi~ 
15" Ponr.lir/ 
'l..anclsc:ipc 

rompatiblii 
wiJh Qj(111im 
d-Cn11r#011~ 

boturJ rtitlto 

NewRadiµs Pn;isianC.olor 205 2345 
Radius MoooPivot 69? 
Radius 24Xp/WCkl24X 4951795/Glll 
VidcoVlsion with Premier 1899 
Radius~hm Call 

8-bit.cinl fur SF130. Il's & Quads 
8/16-bic fucSFJ30. D' &O!iads Gttat fur 
24-bii: for-SFJ30,U's &Quads SF/30's 
LCTV letsl.C'sworkw/nny'TV 
Lipis 15"j>Oltrnit'grn~ display 

Oillfnr NewPridng-anil 

I.et us help you pick thei:iGhtcard! 


Apple 12"/14" 
Sony 130411 (i()4 

Seiko 1445 14"Trinitron 
lbstct{)ps 20" ColorTrinilmn 
E-Mad1incsTl6 Hrfl9 II 
E-Mad1incs Color C1rcl' 

~--=SIGMA 
~ --::.,DE516N5 

PowcrPortrair 15" dispby (for SCSI) C.all 
PagcVi<.W gray ~le 15" d~pb}• 499 
ColorMax 15"display 749 
ColorMax 17"Trinirrondispby 1245 
21" SilverView Pro (monofGS) IO<J<J 
21" SihoerV1ew Portrair(l2"x 16") 1099 
Sigma Designs l111Lifacc cudr.< Call 

39<J/569 
C1IVI095 

C'lll 
C1ll 

129512'W5 
C1ll 

• . 


STOR 

AGE! 


Prooom 44 MB Removable wich cuuidgc 

See below for romplcre lineofstorage produa:s 


Networking 

Memory Upgrades 

11/Marco AiisIMMs 
#//Men-vlfJ'od~ .a Fed&! 

I SIMMs 

1MBSIMM, 70ns 35 
4MBSJMM, 70ns ~ 
16MBSIMM; 16ns 569 
8 MB SIMM,70ns (PBISO&l60) 3()9 
Mcmoryfurnc:'IV'Macs Call 

tifi:funewaminty on all SJMMsl 

.Dlu: m lixler.d tarilTS, ~ii.1pria'.s rn:lj

1
i:b:utgc 


.slgl1ifa::i11tly, Otll forlmstpriaS! 


Jetml· 

Refills for Apple, Cannon, HP InkJet 

Prim=. All in srock. Call fur pricing. 


Drives & Storage 

• 

Mulii-Media 
GD-SI1ATIO 

. . 

Procom CD-Station Super fust.200n\s 
:=cime CD-ROMindudcs7 papular 
CD riW:s, st= sptakm &.hcidpboots. 

Ranowblc Drives 
88 Jlead/Writc44 59!> 
21MB Flopticil . 399 
3.5" l28MB Opcical, Sony Mech. 1495 
5.25"GSOMB Opoo.J 2795 
2GBDA'FBacl<up 1499 

Proaim TedinolottY manul;icnin$ high 
performance, hign quality compurcr 
sromgc dcvias. Al1'Pr0tom prodUCtS" 1lfC 
fullyfocm:nml,temdaild OOcked by l-5yr 
w;m;m~ alongwith MacNCW$' own 30 
day MBG. Cill for moreinfu. 

Printers 
Nl'\vgcn 400dpi/600dpi 1649/1 895 
Nl'\"boen 1lxl7"600dpi 3795 
Apple L-=-Wrircr llF/llG 2395/3195 

12x 12SJandard/Eleconrnuic G49m9 
n.x l8S~!>7!)/J09 
18x25Smndard 2725 

Sales Hours: \ I 11 1sam 7plll : I 11111 "1'"1. ..,,,, 111.1111 cp1111 < 1 ,Mac~News f~"~ ! ;.;! E.!3 "l11e Good News is we've gm a Great Sek'<:tion of 
Quality Product~ - all at lJnheatahlc Prkcs!1-800-243-9383 

/\pp 111 t..t tr . <I''-' 11 , 1d1·rn.i·h -. o' App:1! I .uq 1p1. lt ·1 / '11: J !-. •,1,l'f\' 11:1 L~ ktl'·fl•~ w11ht11il 1 10'~. .1 • 1\1 111h1tn ~ ... 1011!1 •r •. P 111v h1• • 1,11,•cr lo i t rn11 1 11 1 1t11111~ · rp•;tw3'J'K}. ll•P ph1·. f1 1'.1 1w •.t1 l~ Wl '. J ( .11 1n1 I lf.11\ hd'ir1 • r. •r 1·1i1'"l I'll'.,.,., u· •1,,,.. 
0 11r .t 11 111111 II n • 1111 Ji· lir.ir v: 1p•c wf1 ~ 1· H~I ti~· M 11 r>J1 •\\/ ·. •.'v I !>1 • t'rn )I J' ! 11 hy ~11.11 l·J1 (,.. . , ·.H 11· . ,111ll •n11 : 11 l c1q• 1r I" u111v Al ' t:lt ·1·1 111 w1 ,l,u t.111 ·1" w,ur ,wl11~~ . ~ . 1 ,n .u;pl, 



Competition Seeing Red! 

TEXAS.., MICROTEK Macintosh

INSTRUMENTS 

/\!&about 
11sNEW 

~.E!ii!!!i 
MiaotdcScanMala:r II 1200 dpi wiih Phocoshop LE 


Trampan:m.:y Option now available. CaU for price:. 


. 
Mac LC ID 4/40 (price is for'GP yTI TIJRB0 9ppm. RISC, 35 FDNI'S 

TI miaolaser PS-17 $1,19'J LC III wicli 14" rolordisplay & keyboard $1,645 

Modems 
J\11 Madait, I

(!)Hayes• ~~&! 
~~144 Fu: Modem 

·14,400D:un, L4140P Si:ndf&mve,Fox 
- up ro ~7..600 bes with ¥.32bis dam 
rompnssiom 

Scanners 

JS TAMARACK 

MICROTEK 
NEW ScanMakcr Ilxc IO'J9 
1200 dpi,24-bicrolor with full Phocmhop 
Transparcncy Opt. for JI & llxc c.an 
MiaotdcScmMaka- 1850S 9')5 
24-bir,35mm slide SCUU1cr, full Pho!Qshop 

FREEVin:x & Nonon 

Sfloopi:r_2 0 with Vi~& Nort0n Ulilities! 
2.0 SoffWnrc with Vircx & Non:on 1 
2.0 NuBUslGr.widrVm:x &NOllDll 14 

Mac CPU's 
Mac LC ID, 4180 1245 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/0 1395 
Cmtris 610/650 NEW 
Quadra 800 81230 3995 
Quadra 950 810 4795 
PowerBoola 160, 180 & Duos Call 

Mac Systems 

Macs 
Ilv.r: ColorS}'Slml Mile ITYXi 4MB 

RAM/BOHO, 
)Ii"Colbr 
Oisplay,Apple 
Keyboard, 
Mouse, 

,S~7 

Cmcris 650 s,sian, $3.849 
'MaoCmais 650 4-+MB/BOHD, 
Ii' Trinitron C.olor Display, Apple 
Keyboard.~Systcm 7 

~4"--
128/t, rapylNilt,trli:IJt>~_g>lid/uf!i#~ 

.200 fXXJt79$1)fostmidebJ11J1'f() 259/J. 
Qµada.dic :25,_fu(,7()() &900 26CJ 
QµadOlchc.33 fut 950 ~ 



WAS THE MAGIC CD... " -MACUSER MAGAZINE 

MARCH
1
93 

11 1-r'B NOT JUST SPEED BUT ALSO 

FEATURES ANO BUNOl...EO 
ACCESCRIEB1 IN Cl-UOING CD·ROMB, 

THAT PROMPT U S T C RECOMENO T H E lo 

MAGIC CD." -MACUSER M AGAZINE 

MARCH
0
93 

• I Ycur \Xlnrnmty 

** 2 YcarWnmm ty 

t 3 Ycar Wnrrnnry 

tt 5 Year Worrnnoy 

85MB Quantum ELS"'* .. ....... ......................$2 19 
IZ7/l 70MB Quantum ELS** ..... ....... $259/$319 
l20MB Quantum Pro** ............ ... .............. .$289 
240/525 MB Quantum Pro** ....... .... ...$499/$979 
I.ZGB Quantum Pro** ..... ........................ $1399 
80/J 20MB Quantum PB Go* ....... .. ...$349/$4 10 
l.2/2. IGB Fujitsutt ......... .... .. ..... .. .$1395/$2499 
I.2GB Toshibat ................ ......... ...............$1299 
1.2/2. IGB Seagatett...... ................$1999/$2 799 
1.5G B M icropolistt ..... ......... ...... ....... .. ..... $2099 

MAGIC HARD DRIVE KITS 

Internal Kit ..... ..... .... ......................................$29 

External Kit ... .. ... .... .. ....................... .. ............$99 


MAGIC CD-ROM 
Toshiba ZOOm XMJ401 * ...........................$599 
m11/ri-sJ1in, multi-session, photo CD com/iatible 
Toshiba XM3401 * & 6 CD Pack................ $649 

MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL 
3.5" Op1icol Disk Included With All Mogle Opticol Dnv.. 
256MB REM MOST Optical* .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... ..Call 
128MB Epson* lnt/Ext .............. .....$1099/$ 11 99 
128MB Fujitsu* lnr/Ext ... ..... .. .... ....... . $949/$999 
256/12 MB 3.5" Cartridges .. ... ............. ..$99/$59 

MAGIC 45R & BBR 
45R/88C SyQucst Drive** .... .... .. ..... .$399/$549 
SyQucst 45 & 88 Cartridges ... ... .. .... .....$69/$99 

MAGIC TAPE 
"THE BEST D ESIGN & CONSTRU CTION FOR THE 

MONEY" - MACUSER M AGAZINE, ..JU l-Y 19 92 

WINNER OF THE 1 992 

MACWCJRLD MAGAZINE 

MAGIC NETWORKING 

MagicNet (localtnlk) singles.. ....... .. ..... .. .. ....$14 
MagicNet (loca lrn lk) 10-pack, ea .. .......... .. ... .$9 

MAGIC MODEMS l11>nw1111ruH1111111 l1tlL J 

MAGIC AMX MODEM 

Z400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible .. 69 

MAGIC VX MODEM 

2400bps modem with compr~i on ro 9600bps. 
Hardware V.4Zbis & MNP5 ... .. .. ... .... ........ $139 

MAGI C VX V.32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compres ion to 38400b1s. 
Hardware V.3Z/V.42bis & MNPS ....... ......$199 

MAGIC VX V.3281!3 MODEM 

14400bps modem with compression ro 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS. Includes 
software and cable .......... ........... .. .... ...........$249 
MAG IC FAX M 0 DEM S ~, "'-llim--NIJlllll--lll-fL-ifil-llll'lllll-~J 

MAG I C AFX & PKT FAXMOD E M B 

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, cla.s I, Group 
2 & 3 fox, software .... $79, pocket vcrsl n $ 11 9 

MAGIC FX FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 
2, Group 3 fax, sofcwa re ......... ..... ........ .. .....$139 

Tape Included Wi1h All Mogic Tape Backup Drlv .. 
150/250MB Tape Backup* ......... .... ..... ........ 599 
525/600MB Tape Backup*....... ................... $999 
2.0GB DAT Backup*........... .........................$1299 
2.3/5.0GB Bmm Backup* .. .. ....... ... . $2895/$3799 

....... DCUBl-E YOUR STORAGE P OWER! 
MAGIC SCSI II C OM PRESS ION CARO WITH 

...Aj.... PURCHASE OF" ANY MAGIC R EMCVABl-E DRIVE 

LEASE 
LEASE A COMPLETE 


MACINTOSH SYSTEM AT 


AFFORDABLE RATES. 


MAGIC V FX FAXMDDEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps, clas 2, Group fnx, 
V.42bis & MNP5, sofcware ........................$169 

MAG I C VFX V.32BIS FAXMODE M 

l4400bps modem. I 4400bps, class 2, Group 3 
fax, V.42bis/V.32bis & MNP5, software ...$269 



R<I L6 H O:SO PRO SY$ EH 
~ITH 19" DISPLAY 

St. C SS!C , PLU S 

25 III HOTOROU 68030 
SUILT · IH fPU 

VIDEO PATH 32· BIT VIDEO Bus 

VIDEO CLOCK 16. 25. 33. & oOHHz 

1152 x 876 
OVE R 57 DISP LAY S 

$09 OPT I 011 

YES 

YES 
1999 

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM 

030 Accelerncors wiih 811ilc-in 32-bit Video 
0 11c/mc, 68 82 Marh CoProcessor, PMMU , 
& Di play for your Macincosh SE, Classic* or Plus* 
Syscem Monicor ........ .. .. .. .... ......... ... 19" ......... 15 " 
16Ml-lz RailGun PRO. ....... ... .... 99 .........~699 
25Ml-lz RailGun PRO ... ............$959 ... ... ... 799 
50Ml-lz RailGun PRO *" ... ... ... $ 1299 ....... $ 1099 
*Add $99 fo r Clas ic or Plus Ver ion 
**SOM Ht version includes Virtua l 3.0 

RAILGUN 030 

030 Acceleracors far yo11 r Maci111osl1 E, Classic* or 
Pl11s*. 0 /Jcional 6888 1/2 Ma cl1FPU, 81 cilc-in SCS I 

220 VOLT! 
accelerawr. Eruy c1ser inscallable design. 
Mag ic Rai lGun J6M l-lz ....... .... ......... .. ...... .. .$399 
Magic Rai lGun 25M l-l z ................. ............. . $449 
Magi Ra ilGu n SOMl-lz ............ .............. .... . $499 

HOB IUS 030 SYSTEK 
WnH 19" DrsPLAV .,.. Math CoProc or Upgra le ... .. ... ......... .. 49/$99 

.,.. Virtual 3.0 Vi rrual RAM sofrwarc ... ..... ...... .. $49 
SE. ( LASS IC 

25KHZ HOTORO LA 68030 *A Id 99 for Plu or Classic version 
195 OPT IOH 

16 · 811 VIDEO Bu s MAGIC ACCELERATORS 
8Hllz 
io2q x 768 The Magic Ma t!t 030 adds Syscem 7 Vircual 
q DIS PLAYS memory capabilicies and built-in macJ1 co/rro cessor 
199 OPTIO ll 

t 0 w your M.aci ncosh LC & Classic 11. 
110 Magi Marh LC CoProces r ........ .. ..... .. 39/$59 
11290 Magic Math Classic II C Processor..... .. $39/$59 

RAILGUN 0 3 0 OUTPERFORMS MCB IUB 030 IN 	 Magic llsi Dual lot Card with FPU.. ........ ...$99 

T EST AFIER TES T! 1 1% FA S TER IN RAW PROCESSING Magic ache llci f Hsi 64k .. .... ..... .. .. .. ..... .... $ I 59

P O WER & 7 9 % F"ASTER IN V ID EO THROUGHPUT! 

RAM 

lMMs .. .... .. ... ... ............... tarting ::it $29 

2MB lMMs ..... .. .. ..... .. ......... .. .. ... ... .. ....... ....$65 

4MB lMMs .. ........... ... ...... ....... ... .............. $11 9 

16MB SIMMs .. ..... ... .. .... ................ .. ...... .. .. 549 

4MB Cl, sic Upgrade ....... .. .. .. .......... ........... $99 

LC VRAM .................. ..................................... $59 

Quadra \IRA 1 ... ........ ..... ...... .......... ................ $29 


CALL M A C PRODUCT S LI SA F OR 

NEW MACINT OSH SIMM S . 

ALL MAGIC MEMORY 

UPGRADES INCLUDE 


A FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 


PDWERBDD K RAM 

41vlB PB 140, 145, & 170 ......................... . l 79 

6MB PB 140, 145, & 170 ....... ........... .... .. ..$249 

4MB / 6MB PB 160 & 180 ............. 229 / $329 

8MB / IOMB PB 160 & l80 ...........5399 / $499 

4M B / 8MB I B 2 l 0 & 230 ...... ....... 229 / $349 

l2MB PB 210 & 230............... ..... .. .... ......... Ca ll 

16MB PB 210 & 230 ...... .. .. .................. ... 1999 


PRIN T ER RAM 

GCC PLP II/ IMB ... ... .......... .... .... .............$49 

LZR960/R , ltc h/Quickor 8MB .............. $499 	 FAX 512 -499 -0888 

TEL 512-1172-8881NEC Silenrwritcr 2 M90 2MB ........... ... ...$249 

JAPAtl 81 · 93 · 533-5262 

NEC ilenrwriter M95/97 2MB .... .. ... ... ...$129 
 SJ NGAPOR E 65- 287- 5181 
NEC Silentwriter M95/97 4M B ...... .. ... ....$199 CUS TO MER SERVICE 

QMS I -410/ 15 4MB .. .. ... .............$239(]49 TECftrHCAL SUP PORT 

Tl I MB I T l Turb 4MB ........... ...... .. 49/$279 



~t~lft.::z:.=~~%r~c"l lif/;!ij~1f///Iour frien-Uly sales team. They're . .t3' I ~ ~ ~....., :!: ~.s '¢
happy to answer your questions. 4-<: / ~ '1' ; '1' ; ~ ~ ~ ..t / ~ 

A. Radius 211\ Color ~u~ S3,069 Hilachi • I • 
NEC 2 1H6FG Cq/or 2,429 'ti NEC • • • • • ~f 

SuperMac 2 ·t H Morro/Gmyscale 989 - • • 
ilaz.$.4bttr:&ra'it)~" 1Si'Pit~a < ~41t4~:Ji<: 1c.t1YJ;i~e1JJ ?.' l >t.>Uf~;m: . ~%,. '' •'<i· ! •' ; 7 

· (;;:''Riiifl~i¢.. iC!lf 1r1r11ifO.n:iv1 0 

'~ :;;;:,J~i i)ifioo ll1'l ./.1 ~ ,-'- ' • • • I •, 0 JI · . 
Dt (R~affgjfl. 20'' Triri l tn:>n · N1uitf~1Y1 qfie I:? ·1,895. .?.1\afrij\ itron • %:~ :s~· J Iii _ • • • 

l/acifu)f!.ri!i'J/slpif:Golor 20;' .~/ riJi'. ''/; 2J89 '. ; ""'tri niiron • r?;},{' . 
~'. · 

I • • ,. •I 

., Rhs(e(J:)ps1o?H1.ftacl1i ·Cofor ·r;1\A\: it,, f 7,469 ' . · .:· Hitachi • ,,. ii • • • •
• SuperMac 20" (SuperM atch Dual-Mode) 2,499 Trinilron I • • • 

E-M ac/1irres 19" Co lor (Tl 9 //) I 2,399 Trinitron I • • • • 
E. MiLsLibishi 17" Diamond Pro S1,199 Trini lron • • • • • • 
F. NEC ~ 7" SFG Color 1,329 NEC • I • • • • ~ 

G. Sony 17" Ml!!1 1,149 Trinilron • 11• . • • • r-!J.;1 
H. RealTech 17" Mulli-M9de 995 Hitachi • • • l • ..' 

I. Seiko lnstrumenls 17" CM'l760lR 1,249 Trinilron • • • • •7 

~\.'.fJRli~Jci~~i'.~<iffstf~fffS~~ef,~ff::'<''' ·~s~•}"'':·l-~::eiiHssor<k · :,: ··~;~f@~ ~ ,. ·~:- ' ' -. . , ..... - ~. 
,.. . • 

·•, 1E-M!l,cfifrie£ 16·',eor6r (t916rll~ge,;r:1:6) · <;!<'1;299 , !· '"'fririilron' ., 
:,· ,, Vlf ' • • • 

K. NEC 15" 4FG Color 789 I NEC • • • • 
I.. Radius 15" Precision Color Pivot S959 Non-Trinitron • • • • • • 
M. Sigma 15" Grayscale (Page\fiew GS) 5'19 Ph illips • I • !!.,, 

N. RealTech 15" Graysea le 449 - ··;~ . lh 11 . 11mfi 
Sign/a ISH Grayscale (Power Port ra it) 659 Phillips 

' 
• I • 

NEC 15" JFGXColor fi69 NEC • • I • I • 
f£i£/l~ 
Real Provencher, President 

'l:it~ijiil$Jmtni\lltio~ 14~ ~bll:trl0AA~4<tsf' ;' Jii#P.t'Y: · ····/;.irl nitlo fi~ 1-iii<< ''~~- ,/''., l~ J • 
P. SanY, 1j "' <'i_oior ' ' ,r J· »J,689 f; ' fririi tr~n ·~ • : ~ •. shown above 

Your /-iardware That Fits partner will tell you wli ich monit ors are on-board compatible, and which ones require a card. 

WE WANT TOBE 
YOUR MACINTOSH 
SOLUTIONS PARTNER 
(...WE'RE REALLY 

, I NOT INTERESTED IN A 
I " ONE·SHOT SALE) 

Jn these difiicult economic times,
,I/ 

value is the most important criteria 

for making a purchasing decision. 
'II 

I We re in our ei hth ear of provid-
I ing the best value in the Mac 

;1 market. Sure, there are some com

:I panies that can give you a better 

price on a particular product...but 

will thei:. stand behind it (and by 

you...and will they even still be in 

business)? We will. We're a sub

sidiary ofa financially-sound
ii 

'I public company, and have been 


I 
 members of the Better Business 

I 

Bureau since 1987. 

1· 


,1111 
ii We offer you the best 

.I' overall value, customer 
,!I service, technical 

support, and financing 
optionS...because we're inter

ested in being !!'.Our total solutions 
1'1 

partner...and because we'll be 

Ill around to help you. 

We've become known as America's 

one-stop source for Macinto5h 

solutions. Why? Because our 
I• 

frie dly sales and customer service11 

,1 
 teams have always been more 
1I~ interested in solving your comput

~ 
ing challenges than in making a 

quick buck. From time to time, 

they have to talk a customer out of 

buying more equipment than they 
'I 

I really need. That 's because we 

,I believe in building relationships

'·I and providing total solutions...andI' 
that's why we're America's largestI'''I I

'I mail order seller of Mac hardware. 

_.::$ SUPERMAC.. 

Monitors: all sizes, brands &prices 




• Multi-mode 
• Auto-syncs to 

1024 x 768 
• 832 x624 

standard resolution 
• Quadra-ready 

Real Tech 20'' Trinilron 

' ' In the graphic design business, the desktop publishing 
hardware is changing so rapidly that it can be confusing what to 
buy - Jon's knowledgeable and friendly help guided me toward 
the right decision for my company. '' 

- Elaine Kropveld 
EK/ectic Images 

Real Tech 17" Multi· 
Mode Color Monitor 

Color Monitor 
• Auto-syncing 
• 24- or 8-bit color 
• Multi-mode display 
• 7 factory pre-set resolutions 
• 7 programmable settings 
• 1024x 768 

standard resolution 
• Trinitron• tube from Sony 

1t,.u;m·• 
I 024 x 768 tJncl<trd reso lution; 
w ill aulo-sync 10 640 x 480, 
832 x 624, 1024 x 7(18, ;rnd 
·11 52 x 8 70. Mui Ii -level bit 
depth support prov ides accurate 
screen displ,11• fo r ;i ll 
appli ca l ions. Wi ll interface w ith 
Quaclras, and wi th popu lar 
video ca rds. 



WACOM CORDLESS 
DIGITIZING TABLETS 
Precise, real-time control over 

The standard tablet has a plain 
surface. The electrostati tablet 
is idea l for video graphics, 
photo retou ching, and print 
pre-press wqrk. 

Wacom ArtZ Graphics Tablet 

BUSINESS LEASING OPTIONS 
1 True l.ease ... with 10% buy-out option 
2 Installment l.ease.. .with $1.00 buy-out oplion 
3 Speed l.ease ... 90- or 180-day terms, with buy-out 

or conversion to other leases 
4 	 20/20 l.ease ... 1 O°/c, security deposit, 20 equal 

payments, 1 0°;., buy-out 
5 90-day Deferred Lease ... no payment for 90 days; 

first and last payment in advance 
' A ll leases are subject to credil approval. All lease pa)'m ent5 in our 
,1c/s are based on 1/ie " True Lease" program at 48 months. />rices, lcmse 
prices, and rates are sub;ecl to change w ilhout notice. 
NOTE: Minimum lease paymcrtt is $50 per month. 

graphic input...brings back the 
delight of freehand drawng! 

Co dl ess, pressur ensi ive 
s t y l u ~ tra n ~ l ates yoL1r penstrokes 
in\O line width, spray qensily, 
co lo.i; c)1a nges, and other 
proqr-ammable effects. Paint 
draw1 ~race, and 1 in t as 
natur lly as i f yoLi \<\rere w~iting. 

You can always count on our 
tech team. We receive dozens of 
customer letters praising their 
l1elpful11ess and friendly attitude. 
Tl1ey're always reacly to help 
when you have a problem. 
Seared, left to right: Paul and 
Craig. Standing: Chris, Tom, Dan, 
Mike, and Dave. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

When you order from us, you get 
computer experts, no/ clerks! 
All oi our salespeople have a 
111inimu111 of three years of com· 
puter experience. They're trained 
in Apple's in tensive program, as 
well as om own. They're ready lo 
help you (with a smil e!) both 
before and after the sa le. 

FINANCING OPTIONS 

\l\le've made it easier than ever to 
own our producti vity-enhancing 
products. 

• 	VISA and MasterCard 
•	 corporate P.O. accounts 

(call for infor111a tion) 
•business leasing ava il ab le 

6'1 x a·i I-tis Spesd AOB ..$319 

TECH SUPPORT 

Our tech team is well l'rained, 
well informed, and well known 
for their ab ilit y to solve custom
ers' pro bl ems w ith a mini111u111 of 
inconvenience lo the customer. 
We have the best tech support in 
the business. And it's toll -free: 
1-1.100-364-MACS. 

GUARANTEE 

Our famous guarantee: If you 
don't like it, we'll buy it back. If 
you' re not 100% satisfied, ca ll for 
your RMA number and return the 
product wi th in 30 days of the 
ship date. We' ll refund your 
purchase price (111inus consum· 
abl es for pr inters). 

RealTech and 1he Re.11 rc'C h l0Ht1.m:1t11dC'n1a rk5 uf 
\ \3SI All oilie11r..1k m.1rl<1 11!.(.'l.f ln 1 h 1 ~ ,,!I arc th l· 
propcrt!C'S u! 1hcir IE"S{X'Cti\'c O\\ rlofl) 

Toll-free infonnation: 1·800·364·LESS 
HARDWARE THAT FITS • 610 S. Frazier• Conroe, TX 77301 



Don't/knoW,Ylfflah card ,./ _J I RAsTER.Ors· 
T iii AIU '- 11.: 11 N C I t \ / \ ' L'L ( lll,• Is compatible W/lh / 

your CPU & monitor?/ cS-' 
Call us loll-free. / q_~ 

RASTEROPS 

ProColor 32 $3,219 
P.aintBoard 2>1 1,599 

479 
PaintBoard Li (24 ) 1' 829 

799 b40 x 480 • 
lvled i.i Tim e · 640 x 480 

1152x870Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus • 
Spectrumta NuBus 1152 x 870 

I024 )( 768Spe<:trum/24 Series JV 829 • 
6'10 x 460Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ I 829 

Spectruni/8•24 I 579 640 x 480 
IVideo Spigot • I 369 160 x 120 

Video Spigot & Sound• 479 160 x 120 

RADIUS 

l'recision (C!)lor 24X $1,649 
I 

499 
• 

829 
499 • 


Video Vision• 1,979 640 x 480 

ColurLlnj( od.r 19 1024 768 •
(8-bit with Ethernet) 

Colorllnk SX/2 649 1024 "760 • So·ko lnslrumonls 
(24-bit wi th EtherneO 

Futura SX24 499 1024 x 768 • 

DoubleColor LX (Bl 699 1152 x 870 • 

'24-bit; captures up to 30 frames per second 



output. Prints on special sheetfed 
paper or transparencies, not on 

rolls. 8.1" x 11 " image size 
on lega l paper. Uses a 

RISC controller, 
35 res ident 
fonts, three 
interfaces, 
includ ing 
TCP/IP. 

approved•• color 
ma tching. 

D Real 
lechN 

Texas Instruments PSl 7 ... ... . :'. '.'.1.1..':... !.. .'.~ .. :.: ........ 1249 
Texas Instruments Tu rbo .. ................. .'.. ~ ... .'.'........ 7595 

•Ill II 

TABLOID SIZE 

Rea l Tech 400 .... ..... ......................... ..... ... ... .... $3195 
NewGen 6608 ...... .... .... .... .. .............................. 4059 
QMS 860 ....... .. ... ... ................. .. .. ...... ... .. ...... .. .... 4279 
NewGen 6608 wilh Ethernet .. ........ ................... 4499 

COLOR 

Real Tech Color 350 ... ..... : ... .. ...... .. ...... .... ........ !5"995 
Seiko Instrument s Pe rsona l ColorPoint PSE ........2699 
QMS 210 ... ..... ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... .......... ......... ....... . 4699 
RasterOps Correct Pr int JOOi ................. ........... . llJ99 

SIT 9 Ifyou're looking for
Seiko Instruments 

Personal ColorPoint PSE 
 PRINTERSPrinls full -bleed comps on plain 

laser paper (up 10 10.l x 14.33) or 

transparency fi lm. 300 dpi color 
 you'll get the best value
1hermal printer uses 16 MHz 
RISC processor. 5 Mb RAM 
standa rd, upgradable to 9 or 21 &highest quality from us 
Mb. 1\dobe Pos1Scrip

Includes AppleTa lk, para llel, and RS
 How many pages do )'Cllt print e,1ch montl1 t lt\lhat 

µ,1ge-per-minute .~peed do you require? We only . ell 

Flatbed desktop scannors for 
24-blt color, 8-bit graysc.ile, 
and black/white if11ilges. / 
Ideal f<?~ mld-~ange outpttt / ~ 
or pos1t1on prmts for ~ 
mockups!presentations. / q: 

MICROTEK 

Scanmakcr II 

I 
$909 

Scannmker ll XE 1,179 

s, anmaker 16? 1,569 
Slide Scanner 
Transparency Oplio n 

REALm:H 
Scan 800 $1/1)9 

1600 

600 

1850 

l i1850) 

800 
O,JdonJI 
Mlbel'holosh<>p 200 I 

Scan 800 1,595 800 
wi1h 
Trans arencv 0 lion 

UMAX I 
UCo30 n179 &oo I 

Transparency Oplron 729 j(600) 

1·1 B.S 

UC\14~ 1,329 
T'ra nsparency Oplion 729 

1· 1 I
U.5 

14 I 8.S • 
1 .-

14 2.5 ln<lu<lrs iull

I square ,1'fSi011ri 
(1 4) inches • Adobe l'horosliup 

200 a.s • Include$ San· 
Aurch m/orn~I-

11.75 ht,1!Jan sotlw.1tt• 

200 8.5 1· • • 11.75 

l 
5 1 8.5 ' 14 • lral11dc ... tu!i 

(511 6,9 1. 
51 , 8.5 '14 • 
(51 ) o>9 • 

• s46'FJ 
l?Hlt~tim-

compatible. --~..~P!~~~~l!i 
-

232 inlerfaces, plus an optiona l SCSI reconfigures 
porl. Continuously polls all interfaces; automat ica lly. 17 res ident fon ts. 

MICROTEK 

MICROTEK 

The plrulo .1 /Jov<• 
is .:1 JOO dpi im.lJ:f" of ~in 1J x I 0 
tr.rnsµ.:ircnc y. It was sc.1nned on 
the !Im /Tech Sc.in /J OO with tlw 
Tr.msp.Jrency Option (shown 

~~~,~~:,:~7i'.~;~~~~~~:.~:·::.~~cd with 
Ada/)(.• l'hotmhop. 

Rt\ JI Ttth Sc.in 8{ltJ 
"1th Tran~p.;uc.'fl<r 
0,1111111 

RAsTER.Ors· 

ss,099 l@iffjf!O 
RasterOps CorrectPrint 
3001 Dye Sublimation 
Printer with 36 Mb 
Uses a 4-color (CMYK) dye 
sublimalion 1hermal process at 
300 dpi for photograph ic-qua lily 

RealTech s5995 
Color350 
Prints 11 x·17 (OB size)* 300 dpi edge· 
to-edge comps for about $1 . 1 3 per 
page. (Letter-size output, approx. 69v. 
each.) Creates true black texl- uses 4 
colored ink sheets (CMYK). RISC 
processor. 10 Mb of RAM, upgradable 
to 18 or 34 Mb. 3 sta ndard interfaces. 
39 resident fonts. Adobe PostSc rip~ 

compatible; PANTONE. 

printers tlmt can handle your needs. I( you don ' t see 

w hat you want l isted here, plo.'fse call tis to ll-free. 

LETTER SIZE 

Re"i;J I Tech I!, ser ............... ... ....... ..................... $1595 

NEC ilentwri ter 95 .................. ..... ... .. •.......... 139') 

N Si lentwrite 9 fx ... .. ij .......... .. .. .. ..... ......... .. 1879 

N EC Silentwri te 7 .... ... !..~.................. ............. 1n9 

NE Silentwriter 97 fx ..... .'.. :: . .'... ... ~ ..~...'! . ... ......2199 

NewGen PS66,0 ..... .......... 1.~!~~.. !:'.~ ' 1~~ ...~.L .....2699 


ewGeri ps880P .... ....... ..Y!m'.!0.'.... ~ . : t.. .W ......2119 




DO YOU FEEL THE NEED 

FOR SPEED? CALL, ANDJ 
~I 

WE'LL MATCH YOU WITH 

THE RIGHT ACCELERATOR. 

DA YSTAR DIGITAL 

DAYSTAR 
DIG I TA L 

NEW/ Turbo 040 Accelerators 
Get the maximum in 68040 

acceleration and 1 00% 

compatibility. For Mac llc i and 
llsi; includes math chip. 

25 MHz Turbo 040 .... .... .. $1099 

33 MHz Turbo 040 .......... .. 1349 

25 MHz FastCache 

Turbo 040 .............................. 259 

33 MHz FastCache 

Turbo 040 .............................. 339 

Universal PowerCache Accelerators 
Math chip avai lable. 

33 MHz Accelerator ........... $379 

40 MHz Accelerator ............ 549 

50 MHz Accelerator ............ 719 

PowerCache Adapter ..............40 

Charger (Photoshop Accelerator) 

Includes PicturePress 2.5, 
Charger Plug-ins, and Kodak 
Photo CD access with clip art 
images. 

Charger .............. .. ................. $799 


RADIUS 

radus 
For the Mac II family. Includes 
QuickDraw and display-list 
acceleration software. 

Radius Rocket 25i .... ... ..... .. .. $1239 

Radius Rocket 33 ................. .. 2069 

SCSI II Booster .. ..... ... ........... ... .. 249 

Rocket Share........................... .. 479 


FUSION 

DATA SYSTEMS 

A: 

Applied Engineering" 

PLI 

6.lc~~ 

Asahle 
101 Hub/8 

~-- (Eth~rnet 
con_r,:entrator) 

Le~you use l11expens/ve t.mshlelded twisted-pair 
(UTP) t~lephoae wire instead ofexpet!Sive coax/al 
cable for1/oca1'-atea networks. 
10Bas T h{ub/13 ............................ "'...... $265 

Asante E/9/SCi (SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter).For 
Macs wi(hoii available slots. 
EN/SC ... .• ........ , ........... ... ..................... 1•••• $339 
A$an.te MacCion 3·£thernet card.Autorpatically 
co11figu[e>to media µs,ed. 
MacQ>n 3 Card:........ , ...•.......................... $276 

qaynaPQRT 1:111·1 NuBus Card 
Connects Mac II computmto thick, thin, fiber optic 
or 1OBase-T Ethernet cable sy.stems. 

Includes an RJ-45 ja"Ok tor 1OBase-T wirins. 

IDay,naPORT f/1 1-T UBus CllJ'll , .•............•..•.. .• ~149 

D{!f!:jqPort>E/Z. Ideal ~nt tl!~as~that don1t have a 
slo}itt>~ a, network int rfil e ~ar.d. ., 
Da)lnaPORT E/l............. , ............ .,......... .. , .., .... $269 

Zoom 9600 v.32/42 bis ................... ............. J259 

Supra v.32 ...................................... .. ...... .. .289 

Supra v.32 bis 14,400 ....... ... .............. ... .... 359 


SupraFax Modems include STF and 

Microphone software, and are backed 


by a 5-year warranty. 

SupraFax Modem Plus.. ............... .. ... ... .... .. 179 

SupraFax 144 PB ... ..... .. ..... .... ..... ......... ... ...299 

MassMicro FM 24/96 Nelwork ..... ............ . 359 

MassMicro FM 24/96 Personal ...... ...... .... .. 165 

Global Village TelePort- Go/d ...... .. .... ....... .459 

Globa l Village TelePort- Si/ver ........ .... ... .... 399 

Global Village TelePort- Bronze ............ ... .209 


44 Mb Turbo Drive .. ............ .................... $49') 

88 Mb Turbo Drive ............. ........ ............ .. . 669 

128 Mb 3.5" Magneto-Optica l Drive .... .. .. 739'J 

88 Mb Turbo Read/Vv'rile 44 ........... .......... . f139 

CD ROM Multi-oSession-lnl ........................ 589 

CD ROM Multi=SBsion-Ex l ......... ............... 649 

1 Gb MaxOptica l 5.25" Erasable Drive ......3549 

1 Gb Infinity MiniArray Drive-Ext ............2889 

2 Gb In finity MiniArray Drive-Ext .. ... ..... .. 4039 

Quick SCSI Accelerator .......... ................... 339 


~4•~ 
: ":; Farallonw 

FastPath SR Router/Gateway..... ....,..•............... ,;•. , .•.......... $1669 

NetBridge....... ,............................. ..........................................589 

EtherGate Router .....................................,............................ 1239 

NetSeria/ ........................................ .......................................269 

NetModem/E ......................................................................... 1409 

NetModem v.32 (for Loco/Talk) ........................................... ...989 

Hub/et ................................ ...................................................., 199 

LanRover/L ...... ........................................ ..... .. .........................579 

LanRover/E (4-port) .................... .. ................... ..... ................ 1659 

TeleBrldge ........•.......................... .............................••..... ........589 


Dayna EtherPrint 
SupportsAppleTalk Phase 1 

and Phase.2 protocols; divide 

yow network into mul tip le 

zones. 

0ayna ElherPrint.: ............. $335 

Dayna EtherPrint Plus ..... .•.. .439 


21 Mb Floptipak Ori e ............ ... .... .............. ...... .. ..... .... $459 

45 Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge Drive .... ..... :-. .. .... ..549 

88 Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge Drive .. ... ....... .... ... 659 

128 Mb 3.5'' DataPak Magneto-Optical Drive.............. . 75.59 

120 Mb DiamondDrive ... .... ........ ............. ....... ...... ......... .589 

21 O Mb Diamond Drive ....... ............. : ..;···· ·· .... ............. ... W 




• 600dpl 
• B ppm cleuer 
size); 4.b ppm 
(labloid •izel 
• H2Mb RAM 
(expandable to 96 
Mb) 

• 600 dpi
• a ppm !leuer 
size); 4.6 Pi1m 
(labloid siz~I 
• 2 MbRAM 
(expandable lo 32) 

'I' 

• 6,000 pages 
per monrh 
• Buih-i n enve
lope feeder & 
250-sheet !ray; 
oplional 2nd 1ray 
available in lel· 
ter or legal sizes 

'11'1 I 

porl 
• App leralk 
RS-422, 
para, lel. 
and RS
232C 

• Oplional 
SCSI port 
• App letalk 
RSr4i!2, 
pa a ll el, 

~~~~S-

• 35 
Micro-fine 
toner and 
NEC's patented
•sharp Edge• 
technology cre
ate sharp black 
print quality 

• I 0,000 pages 
per month 
• Optional 2nd 
paper drawer 

• SCSI porl • 35 
• Apple
lalk RS-4 22, 
parallel, RS
232C 

" ... be foi:ewamed: l'o$_1Scrlpt· 
cltme printers It(// have a long way
to go before they can ri~al tnle 
Adobe l'DstScript printers." 
Quale fromMacU.scrScptembt.'f 199 2 
IHUts. "' Person.i i P051Scrlpt rtlnft!rs• by
Bruc:o Fnuer. 

• Adobe Post • I 0,000 pages 
Scripl compatible per month 
• lnlel 80960C1\ • Optlona l 2nd 
RISC p ocessorl paper casseue 
Three interface poµs: Ap~letalk 
RS-422, IBM PC para llel, and RS-232C. 

me Rea/Tech features no1 just a gen
uine Adobe lnrerpreter. bur atw a 
P951Sc(ipt Level 2 r.uter Image proces· 
sor /RIP), which eanu It more than 'n 
few points for forward compatibility. • 

- l'vBLISH MJ.CJ\Z/Nf, Feb. 1992 



£-MACHINES 

Quadra 9SO/Ttlqltron 
Hlgh-en,d Gro/iflla Solution 
Oiladra 950, 8 b f RAM, 520 Mb hard 
drive, lla$ter0ps 20" Ti:lnltmn man/tor 
w/RilfterO~ Paintlloar;d U and Ke 
Trotik Matl'ro Plus~ lceylioatf/. 

Trinitron monitor, RasterOps Painlboard Li, and MacPro Plus 
extended keyboard ........... .... .. .. .......... ...... .. .. ..... ............... ...... !5695 

Your choice of 
CPU & HARD DRIVE 

+ 
your choice of 

MONITOR 
1! 

SOLUTIONS 

POWERBOOK SYSTEMS 

PowerBook Duo 210 8/80 ... .... . $2499 

PowerBook Duo 230 8/80 .... .. ....2859 

PowerBook 160 8/40 .... .. ............2679 

PowerBook 165c 4/80 ...... .......... 3399 

PowerBook 180 8/80 ........ ...... ... .4359 


POWERBOOK PORTABLE DOCKS 

Powerlink Presentor (8-bil) .... .... $469 
Designed for presentations. Connects 
the PB Duo to almost any type of 
video screen . The ideal travel dock. 

Powerli nk DeskNet (8-bit) ... ... ..... 659 

Connects lo Ethernet networks, color 
displays, external SCSI devices, etc. 

QUAORA BOO SYSTEM 

Quadra 800, 8 Mb of RAM, 230 Mb hilrd drive, 20" Real Tech 
Trinitron monitor, RastcrOps Paintboard Li, and MacPro Plus 
extended keyboard ... .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .... ...... .... .......... .... ... .... $69'19 

CENTRIS 610 SYSTEM 

Centris 610. 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Seiko Instruments 
14" Color CMl 445 monitor, and MacPro Plus extended 
keyboard .... ...... ........... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... ............... .. ....... .. ....... $2415 

CENTRIS 650 SYSTEMS 

Centris 650, 8 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Sony 17" Color 
monitor, and MacPro Plus extended keyboard ............ .... .. ..... . $4015 

Centris 650, 8 Mb of RAM, 230 Mb hard drive, 20" Rea l Tech 

!•(\r!\~ + 

your choice of 
PERIPHERALS 

Ill +

OUR GREAT VALUES

'.' + 
iOUR GREAT SERVICE -
-


100°/o 
SATISFACTION 

Talk to one of our friendly 
systems consultants. They' ll 
help y ou figure out the 
righl solution for your busi
ness. We can configure any 
combination of CPU and 
hard drive with the monitor 
and periphera ls o( your 
ch6'i e (even if you don't 
see i in this ad) . That 's why 
we' ve come lo be known 
as your 

ONE·STOP SOURCE 
FOR CUSTOM 



r I YOU'VE BEEN BUYING 
, FROM US SINCE 1985. 

To a lot of you, we've become 

a tmsted business partner. So 

when you told us we needed to 

offer you more storage options, 

we listened. Our systems 

engineers have worked tirelessly 

to design the best possible 

enclosure with name-brand 

mechanisms. The resultl These 
drives are the value you've been 
looking (or-priced right, and 
built with the quality your 
irreplaceable data demands. 

During the past eight years, 

we've become America's 

one-stop source for Macintosh 

solutions. Now we can be your 

one-stop source for storage 

solutions, too. Because we're 

the company you can trust to 

give you the very best.. . 

Thermally-engineered ventila rion 
maintains optimum airflow, cools internal 

mechanisms; low·noise coo/Ins fa n. Universal 
power wpply (90-260 W>ltsJ. 

1.1 • 3.6 Gb 
Fujitsu 1.2 M2266 $1395 
HP 1.2 C22'17 1589 
Micropolis 1 .2 2112 1729 
Quantum 1.2 PR0 121! 5 1599 
Seagate 1.2 ST41 200N 1369 
Toshiba 1.2 MK-538FB 1399 
Maxtor 1.24 LXT-1240 1999 

M1 5 28 1299 
Mic;ropolls 1 . ~ M1 548 2379 
Seagate 1.6 ST41 651N I 1899 
Fujitsu 2.0 M2252 $2449 
Micropolis 2.0 M1924 2649 
Seagate 2.1 ST42100N 1999 
Seagate 2.4 Sl42400N 2879 
HP 2.4 C3010 2899 
Seagate 3.4 ST43400N 3999 
Micropolis 3.6 M1 ?36 4299 

$1495 1079 Mb 

1659 1000Mb 

179') 1005 Mb 

7(,69 1200 Mb 

1469 999 Mb 

1469 1200 Mb 

2069 

2399 
2479 1748 Mb 

1999 1352.Mb 

$2549 1752 Mb 

2749 2100 Mb 

2099 1900 Mb 

2979 2050 Mb 

2999 2000 Mb 

4099 2750Mb 

4399 3022 Mb 

14.5 ms 3.0' 

10.5 ms 5.251 

10 rJlS 5.0' 

)0 fTIS 2.91 

15 ms 3.01 

12.5 ms 4.01 

14 ms 4.751 

15 ms 4.0 ' 

11 ms 4.75' 

11 .5 ms 4.76' 

12 .9 ms 3.9' 

11 ms 4.5' 

~ 1.5 ms 5.25' 

11 mS' 6.0' 

12 ms 6.o• 

~·•••ra._._.......,. 
FUJITSU 

r j}ij'm HEWLETT 
a::/!.a PACKARD 

MAXDPrlX 
~QP 

MICROPOUS 
Quantum 

~seagace 
TOSHIBA 

200,000 5.25 FH 5 

300,000 j 3.5 HH 5 

300,000 3.5 HH 5 

350,000 3.5 HH 2 

150,000 5.25 FH 1 

3.S HH 5 

150,QOQ 5.25 FH 5 

150,000 5.25 FH 1 

200,000 5.25 FH 5 

250,000 5.25 FH 5 

300,000 5.25 FH 

300,000 5.25 FH 5 

300,000 5.25 FH 5 

300,000 5.25 F!"i 5 

250,000 5.25 FH s 
• Transfer rate (or throughput) depends on your Mac CPU and system conliguralion. For rrore information, ask your 
Hardwa re That Fits sales part ner. ..MTBF=Mean lime Between Failure HH=Half Height FH=Full Height 

' SCSl-2 ' SCSl-2 Fast T""5e dr/v/!5 an! most efficient wlien used wlrh a Madnlosh Quadra 800, 9SO or a Rea/Tech SCS/·2 c1n/. 

•QUALITY 
•SERVICE 
•VALUE 

~--=---:--..:Stack up our 

drives against the 

"best of the best" 

and they'll come 

out on top. You 

can trust us to 

Limited time offer! 
Included FREE with 
your drive•..award
winning NOW Utilities 
(Version 4.0.1). 

SCSl-2CARD 

, /ways bring you 

the highest-

Includes 7 powerful ul ililies : 
Startup Manager, Super 
Boomerang, WSIWG Menus, 
Now Profil e, and much more. 
Use NO W to maximi ze System 
7's capabil ities, and to simplify 
using your Mac. 

All ows all Macs to 
communicate with 
newer, high-performance 
hard dri ves at substan
tially faster transfer 
rates. Sustained transfer 
rate of up to 4.4 Mb 
per second, plus a burst 
transfer rate of 6 Mb per 
second (6/10 on a Quadra). 
Mirrori ng capabi lities. 
SCS/-2 Card ...... .. ....$299 



REALTECW FLOPTICALg 
21 Mb Drive (includes 1 disk) .. $339 

Drive w/Diskette 5-pack .... .... .399 
REALTECH MAGNETO-OPnCAL 

128 Mb Drive (includes 1 disk) $7069 
Drive w/ Diskette 5-pack ... .... 1229 

Maxopic Tahiti llm Drive 
(652/f .0 Gb capac ity; 35 ms 
access time; 1 yr. warranty) ..... $3269 

REALTECH TAPE BACKUP 
Includes Retrospect 2.0 backup 
softwa re. 
TEAC 155 Mb Drive ... ............ .. ... $499 
TEAC 600 Mb Drive ....... .. ..... ... .....749 

REALTECH DAT 
DDS-DC Drive (2-5 Gb capacity; 
1 yr. warranty; includes Retrospect 
2.0 backup software) .. ..... ... .... .. $1399 


The Rea/Teel! DAT Drive uses industry
standard DDS·DC compression on a 

90-meter tape. Dependins on your d,1ta, 
storage capacities may vary from 4 to 8 Gb. 

SYQUEST" 
44 Mb Drive ...... .. ................. .. ......$389 

88c Mb Drive ........ .. ... .. .... ... ... .... ....599 


BERNOULl/8 

90 Mb Drive ........... ... ... ....... .... ... .. $Call 
150 Mb Drive ... ..... ... .. .. ...... ........ .... 859 

*Includes one disk or tape 

REMOVABLE MEO/A 

2 1 Mb Floptica / Diskette ...... ....... $22 
5-pack of Floptical Diskettes ..... 95 

128 M b Optical D iskette .. .. ....... .. $49 
5-pack of Optical Diskettes.... .209 

652 Mb M-0 Cartridge ....... ....... ... 99 
1.0 Cb ZCAV M-0 Cartridge ......239 
155 Mb TEAC Tape .... .............. ...$19 

600 Mb TEAC Tape ................ ..... ..28 

60-meter DAT Tape ..... ... ............. $13 

90-meter DAT Tape ..... .. ............ .. .. 16 

44 Mb Syquest Cartridge ........... .. $63 

88 Mb Syquest Cartridge ........ ... .. ..97 

90 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge ..... .... $Ca/I 

150 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge ...... ... Call 


DRIVE SOFTWARE 

REALTECH DRIVE unUTIES 
Included with your 
drive, fo r efficient opera
tion . Disk parti tioning; 
password protection; 
diagnostic testing; multi 
p le SCSI-bus support; 
extensive on-line help; 
and more. System 7.01 . 

40-120 Mb 
Quantum 42 ELS ELS42 

Conner 85 

Q uantum 85 ELS ELS85 

Conner 120 

7245 

Seagate 248 ST3283N 

320-570 Mb 
Maxtor 340 LXT-340 

Fujitsu 425 M2623FA 

Seagate 426 ST1480N 

Fujitsu 520 M2624FA 

Quan\um 525 LPS LPS525 

Seagate 525 I STl 581 N 

Maxtor 540 ~ MXT-540 

Conner 540 I CP-3540 

$649 
899 
919 
939 
989 

1029 
999 
9"19 

1129 

1719 
%9 
989 

1009 
1059 
1099 
1069 
1049 
1199 

40 Mb 19 ms 

82 Mb 17 ms 

82 Mb 17 ms 

116Mb 19 ms 

12 ms 

324 Mb 

405 Mb 

426Mb 

496 Mb 

500...Mb 

525 Mb 

546 Mb 

15 ms 

9 ms 

14 ms 

9 ms 

!Oms 

14 ms 

9 ms 

12 ms 

1.4 250,000 2 

1.5 150,000 1 

1.4 250,000 2 

l .S 150,000 

150,000 3.5 LP 2 

250,000 3.5 LP 

2.1' I 150,000 

2.7' 200,000 

2.6' I 150,000 

2.71 200,000 

3.21 250,000 

4.0' 150,000 

5.5' 300,000 

5.5' 

3.5 HH 2 

I 3,5 HH 5 

3.5 HH 1 

c3.5 HH 5 

3.5 LP 2 
I 
!3.5 HH 1 

3.5 HH 2 

3.5 Hl;l 2 

3.5 HH 2 

2.8 ' 15,0,000 5.25 f H s 
5.1' 200,000 3.5 HH 



APS'S NEW QUANTUM ELS-85 other Macs. The APS Quantum ELS-85 del ivers the 
drives deliver a long, trouble-free life with power best price/performance ratio available in low to 
requirements compatible with internal installat ion medium capacity drives.Get Quantum's two-year 
in Mac Classics, LCs and si models as well as most warranty and APS's legendary serviceand support. 

MicropolisQuantUm
MB. INTL EXTL 

Fp)ltsu . 
MB INTL MB INn EXTL 

560 $1299 $1369 
l,4G 1699 1799 
2.OG Z699 2799 
Includes Mlcropo/is'5-Year Warranty 

APS Technologies 




MACWORLD HAS SELECTED this 60-meter cassette. Each unit includes Retrospect by 
TEAC 155 tape unit as its Editors' Choice in the person Dantz, one 60m tape and a premium SCSI cable. With 
al back up category. With a back-up rate of 4.SMB per TEAC's one-year warranty and APS's legendary service 
minute, this compact tape unit backs up 145MB per and support, what more could you ask? 

Mac\Norld -lit 
Best Buys 

antunt42MB 
40,JMB1ormartejtc11paciry,IMBlsec. rransre1rare, 
IWl>-)'eilrwllrr/lff.JY,$J.91p,er/18 

Maxtotl20MB- W9/3G9. 
lll.2MBl0rmattedfapaaiy; /MB/sec. ri'ilmferrare 
r~-o-1'Mrw11tr11nry.1lB9gprNB 

or2BMB 
J02.8M8fonnartedc11piltiry, l.JN8fsec. transferrate 
1Kn-year1t11rranry.-$J.7ZperMI1 

Maxtor 340MB $)997669 
J!4.7MB fomumedca/1il(iry,L7MBISl!C'. transfemre 
rwo-year ..·amintf,$L84 perMB 

S.vQuestf4MR $349{382
421-18 4!rtM~edcpJJ,ldry, 0.6 MB/sec rransfernfte 
rw1n011rmeehanlSJll)l'l!ITllllry,Q11e-yeancamvarra11ry 

~~r~:;,:1:~=1J·~~~~=~~DJO~y~ b."d ;C!!i~.~~~~~!~~~;;c:~'t1:~d;1~~n:::,~~~~~~~~~~- M- F 7 AM-9P~ CST. SAT 1OAM-4PM CST. 
•Ddk·foMti.k ft'1llM'fmai1~rr· 5~1 n.1S10.mtlT.l,r-".io,..~ DAl ~is~all·p'a:fomSynemsol!'fi'Ut. 1 1 1t:is:: 11.ZHDul' cur.1...'C"..t'dpJl'..Cy-O..urib· VISr1/l\1aster Card. D1scCY1er, American Express: f\'O Surcharge 
dnve!iut 'K.:rnst.rCb-~)nn.. M.ltttC' l2.l 7GSindfu1tsu~n.n•u1r:nrd u"~!oCir,,.sr. :ntAPSl«tm~·AilW1C.£PO'.'.'O!TtlCU SQl{(rni.:.11t'f.'tud APS Tcchnologie:s. 2900 s. 291 Hwy., Independence. MO 64057 

~7~~~s:~c::J:;!~t!!~'1;~~~1~:;~\~~~ ~1:f~c:m1ca1wpponiuofltn or for1t1lonsat\Wrttd.F.c~b to.n ln ternati:mal: 1·81 6478-8300. f.\X: 1·8 16417S..1596(14Housl. 
· "'-n... ~•rt11l~...-..--.w..... .:.din....u~lqw. ~8.i11 10 8Pfl' Mctd:~trurnd.;.y IOrr.ro•i::nSJT..ror;.Cc-fllnl frre. Tcl rreeUK:0800-S97-5•15 Australia 00 14..S00-125-875. 

1·800 235-2752 

Circle 31 on reader service card 

http:n.1S10.mtlT.l,r-".io


TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW! •8991

microWriter 

~--
.JOO dpi 
• 5ppm 
• Pos1Script 
• 2MB upgrade

able to 4MB 
• 250sheet 

input troy 

• Appletolc included 
• Moc or PC compatible 

microlaser Plus PS17 
microlaser Plus PS35 
microlaser Turbo 

(heJ ~!~;:J6 
LASERJET 4M 
• 600 dpi 
• Intel i860 RISC•Pos1Script Level 2 
• J ports, oil hotI


U.:..-...;.-;----tr_~-... 

We Stock PowerBook 
Batteries, Battery 
Chargers, Carrying 
Cases, Modems and 
Display Adapters. 

PowerBook 160 4.40 $ 2299 
PowerBook 180 4.80, 4.120 Call! 
PowerBook 160, 165c, 210, 230 Cal/I 
Quadra 800 Ca/II 
Ouadra 950 Call! 

Accessories 
PowerBook 140-180 Batteries (3 hrl 169.95 
Apple PowerCase II ?9.95 
Full Cycle Battery Chorger 1129 

We a lso stock llvx, Centris 
and ALL Quadra models. 

Silentwriter Model 95f $1129· 

Silentwriter Model 95fx 51599" 


• with 5250 End User Rebate 

MICROPQUS•Drives 
648 Meg 3.5" 10 ms SJ 299 SJ 399 
J.21 Gig 3.5" J 0 ms s1699 SJ 799 
J.60 Gig J1.5 ms s2399 s2499 
2.00 Gig J 4 ms 52299 s2399 
2.44 Gig 1 J .5 ms s2699 s2799 
TOSHIBA Drives 
J.4 Gig 3.5" J2.5 ms SJ399 SJ499 

cP •
FUJITSU Drives 
520 Meg 3.5" 9.0 ms 5949 SJ 049 
1.10 Gig 3.5" 8.5 ms SJ 799 s1899 
2.00 Gig 11.5 ms s2249 s2349 
2.40 Gig J 1.5 ms s2499 s2599 

TOSH I BA CD· ROM Drive 
Fastest CD ROM Availablel 

•649 

FWB Hard Disk Toolkit PE 
included with oll drives 

1 f f I - U111ted Kingdom 0800·89·507 4 F1CJnco 05·90· 1430 n erna IOnQ 0 Germcmy0130·81 ·4748 Mexico95·800·292·702980 1 



..,. 128REM Turbo Epson 
768 Kbls Trnsfer hte 
34 ms Am1ge Seek Time 
< 1ms Short Seek Time 

..,. 2S6REM MOST 
1.23 Mbls Tr1nsrer Rale 
35 ms Amage Seek Time 
1 2 ms S~orHeekT 
"The DGR 256R 
Ike fa!lesl dri'e w 
can also store 256 
data on asingle cart 
ii Is ebre lo read from 
to128·meoabyle cartri 
M1cUser libs, April 199) 

**" 
• Ready lo Use 

All D6R optical drlm COiiie 
complele wllh acerlrldge, 
cabling end driver soltware 

• Customer Support 
30.day Money.back Guar1ntee 
One·ym Warr111fy 
Toll.fru Technical Support 

Beltom Line Pict 

128REM TURBO 

$1199 

256REM 

$1199 

DGR CARTRIDGE 
128MB 2S6MB 

$59 $99 


DGR 

Tecbnologies 

DG35 



Our lot has great selection 


Internal, ZFP™, 
ZFP+TM, CirrusTM 

& Tsunami™ Drives 

• 
~ Our hard drives feature a wide election of 

capacities and quality brand-name mechanisms---
all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
wirchableactive terminarion, efficient, quiet fans 

and universal power supplies.* 

Closeoutl Closeout~ 
Quantum Internal ZFP Cirrus Tsunami 

40MB (3W1
) $179 $239 $289 $339 

85MB (3 1/?'1) $209 $269 $319 $369 
120MB (J1h11

) $349 $409 $459 $509 
127MB (31h11 

) $279 $339 $389 $439 
170MB (J1'211 

) $309 $369 $419 $469 
240MB (31h11 

) $419 $479 $529 $579 
525MB (31h'1) , $939 $999 $1049 $1099 
700MB (3 1'211 

) $1199 $1259 $1309 $1359 
1.05GB (3 1'211 

) $1339 $1399 $1449 $1499 
1.2GB (3 1'211 

) $1589 $1649 $1699 $1749 
80MB (21h'1) for Powerbook $299 See PocketDrive 

120MB (Z1/i") for Powerbook $449 See PocketDrive 

160MB (21h'1) for Powerbook $549 See PocketDrive 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ HP Internal ZFP+ 
111.6GB (51

/4 ) $2299 $2449 1.6GB (51/4") $2459 $2609 
112.lGB (51

/4 ) $2949 $3009 
2.4GB (5 114'1) $3299 $3449 

~ 

•PocketDrive™ 
Packit in your pocket, pur e or brief
case. PocketDrive offerconvenient 
desktop connection at a great price. 

40MB (2 1/z11 
) incl. I-connector $299 

80MB (21h'1) incl. I-connector $499 
120MB (Vii'') incl.T·connector $599 
160MB (21h'1) incl. T·connector $729 

Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
11OV Accessory Kit $69 

Powerbook Internals 
Pack more power in your Powerbook. 
Comes with brackets and instructions. 

80MB Powerbook Internal $299 
120MB Powerbook Internal $449 
160MB Powerbook Internal $549 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed as one of tl1e most powerful and 
u eful hard disk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
features found no where else! Give your 
hard disk a Silverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



and a&iendly sales staff. 


ZFP Removable 
Our 44-SSMB removable media drives 
deliver Syquest technology in azero 
footprint case. includes I free cartridge. 

Cirrus Optical 

Our quiet Cirrus Optical drives offer 
128MB removable mediastorage,compact 
portability and fast 38ms performance. 
lncludes one free cartridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB 31/z'' Optical $1399 $1499 
Drive with Retrospect $1499 $1599 
128MB Optical Disk $79 
*Whilesupplies last 

f!~c~'!,~t the 
power to handlelarge backup jobs. 
Includes RetrospectTM and I free tape. 

Internal External 

155MB Tape Drive $629 
600MBTapeDrive $799 $919 
1.3-2.0GB DAT $1439 $1559 
4·8GB Comp.DAT $1549 $1649 

44MB Drive 
88MB Drive (88C) 
44MB Cartridge 

88MB Cartridge 

ExpressDriveTM 

$599 
$719 
$79 

$119 

Here'sright secmity and portability. 

La Cie Express Drives offerremovable 

drive convenience and Quantum quality. 


ExpressDrive Chassis 
50MB Quantum LPS Drive 

1OOMB Quantum LPS Drive 

120MB Quantum LPS Drive 

240MB Quantum LPS Drive 

$399 
$349 
$419 
$469 
$819 

Silverscanner II™ 

One look at the image above should 
convince you that our next generation 
Silverscanner can really perform! 
Superior lineart, derailed gray-scale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of th is 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it! 

La Cie Sllverscanner II 
with Color It! 
and Read.It O.C.R. Pro! $1599 
nith Photoshop 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1999 
\iith Pbotoshop,ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $2099 

La Cie Silverscanner o.oseoutl 
mth Color It! 

and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $999 

mth Photoshop 

and Read·It O.C.R.Pro! $1349 

with Photoshop,ColorStudio 

and Read.It O.C.R. Pro! $1449 


Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service! 


LACIE"800- -1423 LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

hnemmional 503-520-900.'J Fax 503-520-9 JOO 6a.m .-6 Jun.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA,Masri.'!Card,C.O.D.a11d11ppromlpurchaseordersampre.1* 

·ca• IO< dela:ls on terms, cond tions. rimiled monoy back guamntoo nnd Imo olfors. S;istem 7.0.1 sottwa10 inciuded onti,• \\ilh certa·nconfigura'.ions. Z FP~ Drives do no1 have switchable term1na11Do. Prices do no1 lnc'udc-sh•ppin9and only appty lo pro docts 
shipped Within 1l8 o:iritinfnlalUnited States.. Please oonlacl L3 Qe lor international d S".ribuDon. Add saJos la.c v;horo ~:cable. ZfP. ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami. Poc:Jf.otDri'.'O, PockelDock, ExprossOrt..o, S~verscann&r, Siti.ierscan, Si ertin!ng, La Cle and :llO 
L!I Cie logo are 11adom3~ cl La Cie, Ud .• a QuantumCompany. All othe1tradome.ril.s are theprcpe~· cl lhelr respoctive CO/llli)ll:es. All prices. spoc:i1tcal.ons, terms. Mscriptions. c:roducts ard services h0:01nare subject to chango I'.~ no:k:e oc 
recourse. CCop)'rigl\t 1992·93 La Cie. Ud. 8700 SW Creekside Plooe. Be3•,"Cflon, OR 97005. Phono: (503J520-9000, Fa.c (503) 520-9100. Al rights resot\'Od Printed In U.S.A 



800•392•5838 

TO PLACE AN ORDER 
5761 E. LA PALMA AVE, SUITE 182-ANAHEIM, CA·92807 
HOURS M·F 6AM-6PM·SAT 9AM· l PM PST 

Model 
External SyQuest 44mb cone carfridge tnc.J $389 
Exernal SyQuest 88mb { 'One cam1dge 1nc.> $489 
External SyQuest 88mb c·· ('One Conrldge Inc.) $589 
Internal 44mb SyQuest crorQuadro 900&950> $349 
Internal 88mb SyQuest <for Q"adro 900&950> $469 
Internal 88mb C SyQuest (ferQuodra 9003.950) $559 
External SyQuest Dual 44mb c-0neccrfrtogo 1nc.> $725 
External SyQuest Dual 88mb c·0neccr1r10ge 1n:.>$895 
External SyQuest Dual 44/88mb $ 

895('One M & One 88 Cartridge) 
External SyQuest Dual BBC mb c·0neconrtoG0 1nc>$Kl75 
External SyQuest Dual 44/88C mb $m 
( 'Ono ~.1 & One88 Corlrl dgeJ 
SyQuest 44mb Cartridge/ l 0 Pack $63/$62 
SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pack $97/$480 

All SyQuest Drives come with FWB™HDT Formatting 
Software. SyQuest carries a TWO year Warranty on Drives 
and ONE year on Cartridges. 'READS AND WRITES 44 AND 

88 CARTRIDGES. Does not format 44 cartridges. 

Quantum 
"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal External 
ELS 42mb 19ms 3.5'TH $175 $235 
ELS 85mb l 7ms 3.5'TH $209 $269 
ELS 127mb l7ms 3.5'TH $279 $339 
ELS l 70mb l 7ms 3.5'TH $309 $369 
LPS l05mb lOms 3.5' TH $249 $309 
LPS 240mb lOms 3.5'TH $399 $459 
LPS 525mb lOms 3.5'TH $899 $959 
Pro 425mb 9ms 3.5"TH $859 $919 
Pro 700mb lOms 3.5"TH $1179 $1239 
Pro l .Ogb lOms 3.5"HH $1349 $1409 
Pro l.2gb lOms 3.5"HH $1579 $1639 
'G0•80mb 16ms 2.5' PB $299 $399 
"GO•l20mb 16ms 2.5'PB $399 $499 
"GO•l 60mb 16ms 2.5"PB $499 $599 

TWO year Warranty. 'ONE year Warranty on 
GO drives. FWB™ HOT Formatting Software Included. 

MICROPOLIS 
Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal 
l.Ogb lOms 3.5' HH $1635 
2.0gb 12ms 5.25"FH $2695 

External 
$1695 
$2795 

Fast SCSl-2 Drives. FIVE year Warranty.FWB™ HOT 
Formatting Software Included. 

cc:.::.:ER 
"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal 
85mb l 7ms 3.S'TH $209 
120mb 19ms 3.S'TH $279 
170mb 13ms 3.S'TH $309 
212mb 12ms 3.S'TH $415 
540mb 12ms 3.S'HH $979 

TWO year Warranty. 

External 
$269 
$339 
$369 
$475 

$1039 

FWBT"' HOT Fonllattlng Software Included. 

NEC 
MulllSync 3FGx -15' Monitor 
MulllSync 4FG - 15' Monitor 
Mutt!Sync SFG - 17' Monitor 
M1.dt1Sync 6FG - 21 ' Monitor 
FGax 8-blt board 
FG24x 24-bll board 

$615 
$735 mos 

$2355 
$645 

$1205 NEC MulllSync 4FG Monitor 
• is•MulH-Flequancy Color Monitor 

NEC SilalilWrlltr Modtl 95t LCSlf Prtnt11 
•PoslSalpt Level 2FG24xp 24·bll board 

CD-ROM CDR-37 !495 
425 • AccuColor Control System • Envelope feeder Clld casselle ilcludtd 

CD-ROM CDR-74 

M
6~~ • Up to 1024x768 resoltillon • 3-y801 on·llf• warranty

(Jmled lint olftl)Sllentwrller 9SF Printer 
SllentWrlter 9SFX Printer 
SllentWrlter 97F Printer 
SllentWrlter 97FX Printer 
ColorMdte PS·40 Color Printer 

r:P 
FUJITSU 

SS 
SS 
99 
99 ~{i~m $1385 

MACINTOSH SIMMS 
l x8/2x8/4x8/ 16x8©l80ns $32/$62/$125/$525 
Quadra 700/950 
4x8/16x8 
Powerbook 140/ l 70 
4mb/6mb/8mb 
Powerbook 160/180 
4mb/6mb/8mb/ l Omb 
Duo 210/230 
4mb/8mb 
PC l x9/4x9 

$125/$525 

$179/$255/$355 

$225/$295/$395/$445 

NEW MACINTOSH SIMMS 

$299/$499 
$39/$139 

$CAl.L 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal External 
425mb 9ms 3.5'HH $849 $909 
520mb 9ms 3.5' HH $899 $959 
l .2gb NEWI 9ms 3.S'HH $1699 $1759 
l .2gb l 5ms 5.25"FH $1399 $1499 
2.0gb l Sms 5.25'FH $2299 $2399 
2.4gb 12ms 5.25"FH $2499 $2599 

FIVE year Warranty. 
FWB ™ HOT Formatting Software Included. 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal External 
l 20mb l Sms 3.S'TH $255 $315 
213mb l 5ms 3.5'TH $375 $435 
340mb l 5ms 3.5"HH $625 $685 
535 mb 12ms 3.5' HH $955 $1015 
540mbNIWl 9ms 3.S"HH $1055 $1115 
l.2gb NIWI 9ms 3.5' HH $1655 $1715 
l.2gb 13ms 5.25' FH $1395 $1495 
l.7gb 13ms 5.25' FH $1695 $1795 

ONE year Waranty on 3.5" Drives and TWO Years 
on 5.25"Drives and 120mb/213mb Drives. 
fWBTM HOT Formatting Software Included. 

MAC SYSTEMS 
Classic Color 4/80 lllWI $1499 
LC Ill 4/80-4/l60 111WI $1349/$1499 
llVX 4/80 - 4/230 - 5/80 w/CD-Rom 

$1799/$2149/$2199 
Centris 6 10 4/80 w/Elhernet N•WI $1899 
Centris 650 4/80 w/Ethernet lllWI $3069 
Quadra 700 4/0- 950 8/0 $2299/$4949 
Quadra 800 8/230 lllWI $4249 
Apple Adjustable Keyboard NIWI $219 
Apple 14"/16' Color Monitor $529/$1279 
Color One Scanner lllWI $1319 
StyleWriter II lllWI $339 
Apple LaserWrlter Pro 600/630 $2099/ $2469 
Apple LaserWrlter llF/llG $1819/ $2249 

MICROTEK 

ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE $895 

ScanMaker llXe w/Adobe Photoshop FV$1175 


~1] lnlernaliooal inquiries welcomed. Foreign uinguages Spoken. 
I~ C.O.D .. Cashiers, Company&Personal Checks accepted'11'1upon credit approval. Fortune 500, Educational and Govt. PO's 

Welcomed All relums require an AMA number and aro subject 
lo restocking lee. MPC doesn't guarantee producl compalibii· 

• ly. Prices, Terms and Availabilily subject lo change without 
-- notice. Product names in !his advertisement are" 01 Iii ol 
O!uc•~ E " lheir rcspeclive companies. 

1 

WE ALSO n DAYSTA.R · occ d' . lfllDataproducts TEXAS.aa. UMAX riASANIE ~ 
FEATURE THESE ,I~ ,,........--,--. ' . 1ECllNOLOG IES ra l lS [(Hflohotlcs .,,. .... ,,..r.,. .~~·"''""""": INSTRUMENTS ~. .,...;;. 


FINE BRANDS: G!1!l @ E-MACHtNES _$SLPERMACJ?lster()ps SONY. MICROTEK TWINCOM [h~ ~!~.Z:~~ WACOM 

Circle 245 on reader service card 

http:TEXAS.aa


44 Megobyte $34 9 88 Megobyte $429 
Hord Drives Hard DrlVes 

Cartridges: Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 10 Pak-ea. 

$60 $92 
5 Pak-ea. 5 Pak-ea. 

$62 $95 
Singles Singles 

$64 $97 

Quantum 
INTERNAL 

42MB ..........(Roo.mt I$189 
85MB .......... (Roo.$39' I $219 
120MB ....... .(Roo.$441 I $289 
127MB ., ... ... (Rog.$491 I $289 
170MB ... .... .(Aeo. SG99 l $329 
240MB .. ......(Aop. $819 l $429 

EXTERNAL 
42M B ......... (Rog. $399) $249 
85MB ......... (Rog. $491) $279 
120MB .... .. .(Rog. SS49) $349 
127MB ....... (Reg. 5599) $349 
170MB .. ... ..(Roe. s&to) $389 
240MB ....... (Rec. sm1$499 

Macl.Jlnd carries the BJJ..L.Lllif 
of FWB quality hard disk drives. 

Please call for our latest pricing 

All MscLBnd Dn'vos aro pro-tssred, pr&-fOITOIJttod, and come c:omp.'ot9 wfth FWB's PotSOnlll ToolKlt (• $79 Value} and cables. 
lntemal hard drlvttS a/$0 indudo bmcl(ot kits lo "1 your p111ficufar Aiac. 

All Macland Removable Hard Drivas coma with our own Jnsltlllatfon 
and roferonce manual, DiskMnstor Plus'" formatting utl/l'ty so ftwnro. 
cablos, and a two-year warranty. Carlridgo not included. SyQuest ~ 

Macland_BHc $499 
Hard Drives 
This new drive will read and 
write to both 44 and 88 
megabyte cartridges!* 
• The 44 megabyte cartridge will need to be 
pre-formatted by a 44 megabyte drive in 
order to operate in the 8Bc drive. Macland 
is offering these pre-formatted 44 megabyte 
cartridges exclusively for only $69 per 
cartridge I 

.lliRBORNE 
~XPRESS. 

MacAcademy 
Video $39 

Training each 
Tapes I 1MB 70ns 4MB 70ns Quadra VRAM 

$35 5129 upgrade $49 

LCNC llVRAM2MB BOns Please cal/ for other 
upgrade•$69 upgrade $65 

Circle 40 on reader service card 

I 



ST11200N 
~T42JOO~ .. :· .. 

, ST41600~ . ,-; , 
·ST42400N 

3.4GB ST434DciN 

66DMB 1624 
1.0Gl3 2112 

1924 

·' 

$265 $325 
$385 $445 
$635 $695 
$975 $1035 

, 3.5'I:fll .. 8.5 $1122 $1162 
. 3.~ ·~ ,J. ;s;p.·,. s16s6. $1716' 
·s:2S:m }·13 ~ ·$1425 s1s2s · 

5'.25·FH: ·i3 $1725 $1825 

3.5HH i0.5 $1545 $1605 
. 5} 5FH . 12.9 $1945 $2045 
5.25.FH ll.5 $1999 $2099 
5.25FFI 11 $2879 $2979 
5.25FH 11 $3929 $4029 

5.25 HH 14.5 $1269 $1395 
3.5HH 10 $1689 $1749 
5.25 FH 10 $2849 

1
19 
79 
79 
99. 

1 
39 

239 
349 
19 
29 
29 
19 
79 

·3,5HH 



MACWORLD 

SHOPPER © 


Billboard Products 


Hardware 
Comtuter Systems

LA om_Ruter 

818.719.0007............ 276 


Monitor 
Panel1 ht 
800.7 6.3599 ............276 


Peripherals 
Aura Systems 
800.241 .2872 ...........276 


Peripherals

Axion 

800.8.AXION.1 .........277 


Hardware 
BarCode ................................280 

Comp.m:rSystans.............280 

DiskDives..............................286 

MemayUpgrade..............286 


PeVleral Outlet..................287 

fv1ernory Direct....................288 

1V1AC Xtra.............................289 


tvlonitors..................................290 

Peripherals...............................290 

Printers......................................291 


Software 
AstJology .................................291 

BarCode ................................291 

BBS ............................................2!12 

CNJ/CMll .............................292 

OpArt .....................................'}!)2 

Communications.................2!12 


System Upgrade 

Micro Mac 

714.362.1000............277 


Software 

Accelerators 

Dirg-tal Ecli~se 

80 .289.33 4 .......... .. 277 


CAD/CAM 

Dou§las Electronics 

510. 83.8770 .... ...... .. 278 


CD ROM 

Metatec 

800.637.3472 .. .........277 


Games 
Amtex 
613.967.7900 ........... 277 


Music 
ARS Nova 
800.44 5.4866............ 278 


Screen Saver 
MIFP 
800.697.6437............ 278 


Utilities 
Casa Blanca Works 

415.461.2227 ....... ....279 


Utilities 
Tele~f4esetting
61 7. . 4.9700 .. .. ........ 278 


Catalog Products 


Cooking...................................293 

Custom ~ .......293 

Databases................................294 

Educational .............................294 

Entertainnient........................294 


c:BlExllogy..............................294 

Graphics ..................................294 


Lottay......................................295 


Fonts .........................................294 


GraphicsTranslators .............295 

Hype!Ca!d Stack> .................295 

Languages ..............................295 


tv1aps ........................................295 

rv1edicaJ ....................................295 

Music/Mk:!i ............................:2!96 

Prq:x:!ty Maiagem:nt .....:2!96 

Real EstatE...............................:2!96 

Refigion ...................................:2!96 

Sales/Marketing.....................'}!)6 

Scientific ..................................:2!96 


Share.AJare..............................:25J6 


Services 
Comp.lter lnsurcn:e...........297 


lJara Recctvey .......................297 

D:sktq:J Pul:ishing ..............297 


Comp.lter Repair..................297 


Disk Dupi:ati:>n ....................297 

Education ................................297 


Services 
On-Line Services 
De& hi
80 .695.4005 ...... ......279 


Accessories 
Batteries 
BTI 
800.982.8284 .. ....... .. 279 

Printer Refills 
DGR Technologies
800.235.9748 ....... .... 279 


Ern~.........................298 

Prin1Er Suppries ......................298 

Slk:les .........................................298 


Accessories 
Cases........:................................298 

CCJ...e'S ......................................298 

Ll:rte to ClassilY .......................:2!99 


Macworld Shopper Advertising Sales Staff · 


carol Johnstone, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

ShaMon Smith, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

Niki Stram, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

800.888.8622 

415.978.8152 

415.974.7414 

415.978.8105 
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CALL TODAY 1-800-241-2872 
.111111'Y''CIT" • 61.10·\ Yanow IJme • ('.u l,hul. C'1\ 1 121K~I • (6 19)438-7710• Fu.: (C. 1 9)-118-77~8 

CIRCLE m ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 1578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Direct Response. Direct Results. 

11The Macworld Billboard has played a key role in 

MacOutlet's success as one of the nation's largest 
dealers in graphics technology." 

Steve Glavin 
President, MacOutlet 

MACWORLD 
SE-IOPPER (f) 
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¥011 Need... 
S Serial Ports For Your Mac.( 

MicroMac Upgrade
System 

only $699! 
Benefits: 
• Mul1 iply your screen size and acceleralc 

your Mac by con\•erting 10 a modular 
svs1em 

• S"avc desktop space wi1h s1ate-of-thc-ar1 
slimline enclosu re 

• Extend the life of your Mac wi1h new 
universal power supply and fan 

Options : 
• Add crisp 15" full page display for only 

$299 
• Add 68882 math co-processor for $75 
• Add Vi rlual 3.0 sofl ware for $80 

For a limited time only- order today! 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428 
27111 Aliso Croeli. Rd, Suito 1.:5. A'iso Vioj::>, CA 92656-3366 

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Mulfimedui'Magavile· .;,, •· 

~xperi'~ rice hundreds of h:i~,&~b.i~s ..e!i,nfom~_at i~n 
mcludmg photographs &' ~ound eff~qs;;imh1~ 1 c & 

•· 	 .M IDI fi,les~ game,~ & shareware; publish ing tools & 
;:qrq,t!i. · ' ·r·· ·1 ;1-~qp f)37 "3472 to ord~r ')(0ur 

•.·!n,l:q ~u!1h.i.s (GD ROM for qhly·the 
'~ 	 sliTpp , . ' · f$4,,95. t hen, if you. Uk~ Nautilus, 

'sctqsc ib~aii, . .Jve.a llew·EP ROM mailed to 
you··e~ecyj -or:it~''·~ ,1~·- ' 
./J 800 637-3472 (Jniffc!11s10111ers: 614 766-3'165) 
Montlay.-Friday 8;30 °~;111 . , to 5:30 p.m..EsT < ·. 

VfSA IMllslerCardacae "l f ) . · METATEC 
' ;1 1Tun,~v~7ab.~e,Jodf:/J!fj!lf Pi .V,°'\vs4 '1. Cot p o 1

.. .-·;, .. '!;· .... 1~ .. ·· ·:!~·! ':., ~ /'.~'.;,, · ~'<.:~{ 
CIRCLE 590 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

· ·Au to.Switeh"' with Comm 
m001B0x savvy applieati,ons...1it's 

, fl,Utomaticl 
*iS:t.tpports \Loea'lrrla1k on,,P11inter. 

'Fort· 
•~a~rJQ install & ose
•Usewith ouo~ Powerl:!ooks to 

sc;)lve the si;ragle Port. ilinitatianl 

R ./='C>WERBOOK 
Boost theperformance ofyour PowerBook witfl a11 
F-SeriesNUpgradefrom Digital Eclipse. 
Tile F/25"speeds 11p PowerBook 140s by 60% (to25MH1.) and i11c/11des a 
68882 mnllt coprocessor. 111eF/25 effectively transfonns a 140 into a 170 but 
witliout tire actfremalri.r scree11. 11te F/33"effeclive/y tra11sfon11.1 al'owerbook 
lf>O into a180 (to 33Mf/1.) a11d includes a68iiaz math coprocessor. 
I NTHOOUCTOfl" O N'H P/25. $399 PIH. $439 

fm m:uwl-lrip. 2nd thy air .sllippifll iMlwdtd. 

DIGITAL ECLIPSE 
5515 Doyle Strut N~ I, Enteryi•illt, C11 94608 
J..1/()()..289-3374, 510-547-6101, Fax: 510-547·6104, AU NK: DEST 

CIRCLE 504 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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You need a vacation! ScrccnSavor is 
a grea t addition to After Dark'~ 
Intermission: or Star Trek' TSS. 
Instead of toast, ScreenSavor displays 
sharp, fu ll -color photos by 
renowned photographers. It 's no 
slide show! Customi ze display 

effects. Expand your collection with 
our growing 
library ofadd-on images: NASA/space, 
animals, vistas, trai ns, planes and 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Electronic Design 
•Schematic Caprure 
•Digital Simulation 

•Parts Placement 
•Manual Routing 

•AucoRouting 
•Board Manufucturing 

•Photoplorring 

Douglas CAD/CAM 

Douglas Electro nics, Inc. 
2777 Alvarado Street 

San Leandro, CA 94577 
(5 I 0) 483-8770 

FAX (5 10) 483-6453 

CIRCLE 589 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Top Rated 

~ (CT Magazine) 

Teript 

PostScript®Language 

Interpreter and Utilities 

• 	OutputqPo~t?cript® documerits to Apple 

(incl. StyleWnter, Laser LS), HP, ~CC , 
Canon (incl. CJ-iOJ, Epson, and others 

• 	Converts l?ostSQtipt®.inlo TIFF & PICT, 
variable resolution up to 2400 dpi color 

• 	Supports all:PqstScript'"and TrueType lonts; 
• 	Previews,Pb~tSerip\18 files, incl. coJori int~facl jve PS editor 


Chaos~~~' table·& AppleT<1lk'c0m · .,. 

• 	S~st 


11-.s9 

• 

Maowolild 
Booth {t543 

CIRCLE 591 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 695 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Easy Access 


(() 

Great values are just 
a phone call away 

MACWORLD 
SI-IOPPE R © 

Good buys! 


(() 

Great values are just 
a phone call away 

MACWORLD 
S :E-IOPPER (() 
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.I o complicated users, groups, or pass
words arc necessary; just two mouse 
clicks and you're done! 

.I Canridgcs can be ejected and reinscned 
at any lime. You don't need to rum File 
Sharing off and on to change ca rtridges. 

.I An y user can send anv cartridge to any 
Client . You can even be a Server and a 
Client simultaneously! 

Fax 4 15..i6 1.22•19 

CI RCLE 15811 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

User Friendly 

(f) 
Great values are just 
a phone call away 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER ® 

POWERCHARGERIHIGH CAJ»A:O:crY BATT~RY· 
FOR MAc P0WERBooxs 

- Portable ftill £YC!e 'Conditioner charger 
- Includes both AC adl!ptor and automobile cigarettelight adllpl(ll' 
- Olsctwges and reCharges !>9th Orf~lnaJ and BTI~ biifterlea for Macintosh 
Pow~ 1401145! f 60, 180,and 165C, ;. 

MC·170 . 
MC·CHR 
MC·KIT 

l 
).. 

, _ ~iQhiCap!IQlty BatleJY' 
· PoWt!rCh'arger 

Starter·Klt (ooe MC-17.Q and One MC-OHR) 

•25% higher capacity.than original Macintosh 1401170 batteries 

B 
BATTERYTECHNOtOGY, INC. 
57® BllllPlnl Boulevarct, Commerce, CA 9004'0 
(2,1 3) 728-7874 (800) 9e2..a2S4 <Fax: (213) 7,28·1996 
,Dealers'- Produota ava1111 111e.tljrc;i1111'1 lni1 ram Micro 

• ~ ~~;w • . ,JI/ •" . o 1 • 

CIRCLE ll02 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

With over 4million users, the Internet is the 
fastestgrowing and most talked about online Here's How: 
resource in the world. 

•YOURNAME@delpbi.com -use DE LPHl's 
real-Lime e-mailconnection 10 send 

~ messages or subscribe 10 mailing lists. 
ii \ __ > .,, •Telnet  conneello colleges, 
~~ companies, and other networks. 
0 .J,y~, •FfP  transfer filesimmediately 
0 ~/ 

0 
V~ fro motherhosls. 

CIRCLE 675 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dial by modem 

1-800-366-4636 

At Password, 

typeMCW35 

Qutstiont .' / .&J().fl!Jj . .JO()j 

Printer Refills 

The Economical 
Inkjet Printer Refill 

Introducing Jetlnc:" from DGR Technologies. 
The economical refill for your Apple StyleWriter 
& Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer. 

Colors Available: Black, 
Brown, Blue, Red, & Green 

Black Reflll Twin Pack 

$15.99 
pius shi ppi ng & ha ndling 
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WORTlllN(1 I ON BAR_ Coo~- ~-=-~oE_H:__ ___ 
U \ I \ ' 11 I I I I l ) \ ' 

BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Toprated by 

Independent 
reviewI 

•Optional Magstripe Input 
• 1or 2scanners per reader 
• Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389 
• Complete with Steel Wand- $39!l 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 
•Battery Operated Reader 

• 64K or 256K Memory 
•2x16LCD, 32 Key Keyboard 
•Complete 64K Unit 
with Laser - $1734 

•Complete 64K Unit 
with Wand - $799 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 

Computer Systems 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

00-858-4MA PowerBooks160,165c,180,Duo's 

G T 
Prices too low to be advertised. $Call free 

. . Quadra 700, 800, 9501s 
t emdustne Custom Configurations available. $Call free 

alif(ts18)785-280 M II . 
(818)785 JlO ac VX All Configurations $Call Free 

AX - Mac LC II & III 

"The WDP Reiuler 1s hi!lhly 
• 2year warranty reliable and easy lo nse ' 
•Same day shipping, Freo UPS Bluo Brett Fifield, Bitstrnmn Inc
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Call Toll Fn!e inthe USA or Canada 

800-345-4220 AUllatraase 6 
9050 Appen:zell, Switzerland 
71 875115 

3004 Ml u lon Streel 
Senla Cruz, CA 96060 
408-458-9938 

71 87 5117 Fax 408·458·9964 Fax 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality, heavy-duty units 
Also available 
SmartCard encoder/reader 
Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto , CA 94303 


415-856-6833 800-526-5920 

Telex: (Graphnetl 371 9097 


FAX: 415·856·3843 


CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Call 

800.888.8622 


to reserve your space 

in the MACWORLD 


Shopper®today! 


$All Time Low 
Gulf Technology Mac Classic II & Color $Call 

15500 Erwin St. #1013 Centris 610 & 650 $Too Low 
Van Nuys Ca. 914 11 Monitors, Printers & Accessories 

High Inventory ALL BRANDS available 

xporting specialis TRY US on SOFTWA 
CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Computer Systems 

In Ru.-;iness Since 1987. All prmhtl'I"' I Yr. \\ ' arrant~ 

l> F. \.1l) M \ C'~,l78S · 
. 2250 ..... le 

) l .\ D H .\ .., 
2195 LC lll 4/80 

LC III 8/200 
~m LCl14/40 

CALL 
3495 
2395 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Computer Systems 


CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacExpress 
U.S.A 

(310)498-9460

Fax # (310) 498-2590 


Since J988 


CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Macs Including 
newly released models. 

Oassic II 
Color Oassic 
Mac LC II 
Mac LC III 
Mac Ilvx 
Mac Centris 
Powerbooks 

All Items new. 1 Year Warranty. 

Most products in stock today. 

Vlsa & Mastercard no surcharge. 

In business since 1988. 

Better Business Bureau member. 


KIWI COMPUTERS 
P.O. Box 67381 


Los Angeles, CA 90067 

US &Canada (800)334-5494 

In California (310)553-4507 

Fax (310)286-9667 
Mon·Frl 7.30am-Spm, Sat 9am·2pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1!gg Systems 
Mac II 1/0 (six slots) .. ... ... ...... .. $699. 

Mac SE 1/20 (minus keybd) ....... 499. 

Mac Portable 2/40 ........... ....... .... 799. 

Mac llcx 1/0 .. ..... .... ... ....... ..... ...... 999. 

Mac llcl 0/0....................... ..... .. .1599. 

Mac Classic 1/0.......... .. .... ....... ... 569. 

Mac llx 1/0.......... .. ...... ..... ....... .. 1299. 

Mac LC 210.... .. ............ ......... .. ... .599. 


~Printers 
Laserwriter .... .. .......... ... ........... ... 599. 

Laserwriter Plus ...... .. .. .... ........... 699. 

Personal Laserwriter LS........ .. ..499. 

Personal Laserwriter NT.. ........ .. 799. 

Laserwriter II NT......... ....... ... ..... 999. 


Upgrades 
Mac llx to llfx loglc board.. .....$999. 

Laserwrlter to L'writer Plus .......... 199. 

SE FDHD ROM upgrade... ..... ... ...99. 

llcx to ll ci upgrade ....... ............... 799. 

512ke to Mac Plus .. ......... .. ...... .. .179. 

llcl to Quadra 700.. ... .... ... .. .... .... . Call. 

llcx to Ouadra 700 ..... ....... ... ....... Call . 


MacLC2'4<L$849. 
Includes Color Mon., keybd, 

80Dk floppy, mouse 

f..rull 
Laserwrlter Parts ........... ..... ...... Call. 

1.44 floppy mech .......... ..... ...$249. 

800k floppy mech ..... .......... .......89. 

Plus power supply ... ................. ..89. . 

SEJSE-30 analog bcl... ... .... ...... . 119. 

Portable logic bd .... .. ..... ...... ..... 249. 

LC logic bd ....... .......... .......... .... 349. 

SE logic bd (less ROM) ....... .... 149. 

Plus logic bd. (less ROM) ........ 149. 

Nubus Ethernet bd .......... .......... 99. 

Mac Portable keypad .. ...... .. ...... . 39. 

8-blt video bd ... ............ .... .... .... ..99. 

Portrait & 2-page video bd ... ... ... 25. 

L'wrlter lint logic bd .. .......... .. ... . 229. 

Plus/SE CRT.. ........ ... ... .. .. .... .... . .49. 

PowerBook FAX Modem ......... ... 69. 


Shreve Systems 
1200 Marshall 

Shreveport, La 71101 
FAX 318-424-9771 
Tech. 318·424·7987 

800-227-3971 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1&bf§ ffl t.f§ ti 
NEWI LClll4/80& 4/160 $125911389 
NEWI Classic II COLOR 4/80 $1399 
II SI 3/40, 5/80, & 8/160 CALL 
CENTRIS 6104/80 1••m...111 $1629 
CENTRIS 610 8/230/ Wl! U D $2189/$2499 
CEHTRIS 650 8/80 & 8/500 $2729/$3699 

$1679/$1999 
Quadra 700 8/0 & 8/240 $2199/CALL 
Quadra800 8/230& 8/1GIG $3749/$4999 
Quadra 800 8/500 I wllb CD $4349/$4699 
Quadra 950 8/0 & 8/1616 $4549/$5799 
Quadra 950 64/1 .2 GB $7699

14.11,114 .ffifi Mbfflt§tA 
145 4/80 $2279 StyleWrller II $329 
160 4/80 $2479 LWrlterPro 600 $1979 
1604/120 $2799 LWrlter Pro 630 $2439 
165 c.1 .. m 20 $3599 Color Prlnler $2129 
180 4/80 $3649 S 
11041120 $3979 :i:•i a 
DUO 230 4/80 $2199 1320 $339 
DUO 230 4/120 $2599 1304s CALL 

. ~;;ur, 1&04s $979I • DtJ vu 1:l::ll 1430 Dlollal S599 
20" Mullllcan $1299 •.-.a.·ff...,..i.;;•.1.1i l..,l.i;;.g___ 
Palntboard LI $799 - • - .. - 
24 STV $759 Full Pg Mon0$579 
Vldeotlme $111 9 19 " Mono $849 
Swaalwco1or $1799 21"Mono $1089 
20T•1111 modo $1769 19" Color Call 

r 20s Color Call
'1-J •!•J:Uut:!:P 21" Color $2799 
T-Storm Pro $2789 24xp Card $489 
Thunder 24 $2199 Precision Bx $729 
20TTrlnltron $2399 24xk $799 
21" Ol splav $2299 Pree. 24 x $1299 
20" Hitachi $1499 Rocket 33 $1899 
17" Trlnltron $1 199 Rocket 251 $1179 
SplgotPro $1 199 VldaoVls lon 1829 

pl& b •l·l49tnt• 
PS-410 $ 1399 NEC~D16" $549 
PS-815 $2599 1GIGHD 51099 
PS-815MR $3499 BOMBAPPLEHD S229 
PS-860 $3799 ColorOn1Sm S899 
Color lOp S4199 ScanM1k11llu $1 179 
Script 10 $4699 Sm Maknl&SD $1449 

International Experts!
We s~eclallze In oul or country orders. 

(800) 227-6888 
FAX US AT (310) 473-5236 

(310) 473-2535 
Prices SUbject to Chonge w tlhout notice. 
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"I saw it in the 

MW Shopper" 


Continued... 
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QMS PS-410 $7~~~~.Q.Q 
Llke NEW, 300 clpi Post&ript, Mac+ IBM autoswitch, Factory Sealed/wmty, (Llst -$1,995.00) 

Classic II 4/40 - $749.00 
Mac SE 1/20" $499.00 

Classic 2/40 - $599.00 
Stylewriter - $199.00 

QMS ColorScript 100 - $ 1,599.00 
(List $9,995.00) 300 dpi Color Laser/PostScripl 

llill..... New Equipment Specials: Apple llci C11chc Cards - $35.00 
........- Stylewriler - $249.00 

Powerbooks: 100/140/170 - Call 
Mac LC/LC II/si/ci - Call 

Apple Laserwriter IIN1X - $1,195.00 
Radius Pivot Color/Mono - $599.00/375.00 

Apple Personal Laserwriter LS - $599.00 
Apple laserwriter IINT - $995.00 

Radius TPD Mono - $599.00 

Classic 2/40- $699.00 
Classic II 4/40  $899.00 

Radius Pivot Color/Mono -$799.00/475.00 
PowerBook 170 4/40 w/modem - Call 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT * 
New and Used Mac's Entire Mac Une

1-800-729-7031' ' Bought and Sold Latest Models In Stock 
Prices rc1>resent "2% Cash Discount!' • olT Full Price. UJHITED QUANTITIES R.iums nt discretion of Ml?lllt./15% Rcstockinl! fee. 

CIRCLE <\01 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Free Catalqg
Used Macintosh Computers 

Whileallthe others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years.Our quality control depart. 
ment assures you the best machine available for 
the money-or your money-back-guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (601) 755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintos11 Computers 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 
Open Monday - Saturday 
22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 1J0265 

CIRCLE 428 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

ADVAN('E)) S\'STEi\IS 

MAC 
CPU's . Prinlers. 
Monitors . Drives. 
S1111erMac . Radius . 
Sony . Scanners . 
Mlcrotek. E·Machlne. 
M111tl111edla 

New Systems International 0 rders Welcome 

Tel (310) 314-7372 Fax (310) 314-7512 
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CRA 
.1011 "111•h 1.11h ~Im 1 We lluy and Sell i'\c\I 11nd 

II""'- I\ 7107111• t:•cd S\•lcms An1 Qu11ntll1 
t tNUOt .\?~-'Jflllff Plume Kn.7;.i. :! tJo ll·Ax x1 1 . 1 ~~ -1q5 

Ne"'· M :u.: inim h CPU · ~ (l.C, Si , Ci, Fx, Quadra 700. 1Xl(1 ,~ 950. rowcrl>ook llXJ. l •lO. I 7U) 

U \cd ,\:.. Di.: 1110 Mw.::in1<1sh CPU'~ (SI :, SE) O, Por1;1 hh..: , 11. Cx . X, C i. F.~ ) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Apple La..-:c tWntCI lln l. r-.:u.llf.l lg Call 
MitsuhuJu G370. IOU Coli.- JOOdpi 
w.'Fru.1c ""' o[11>, rraJ 1'11JJJCr1J1f &n·<r 53999 
QMS Colono.::npt 100-10 0£~10 $5500 
QMS PS k t P1 Ui Sppm Posum~ L:s.scr $1 799 
Supm n.x J•J- Cuiof :-.lcw &; UJCJ $ 1999 
E· ~\J~hmcs CclC"A' P'lhc 15" "' i'S O:t SI 100 
~1 ~ i.subidll JO" llr~4 X 768 "'/SbH $1 599 
R :u 1 t.'rO~ Tnnuron. Sh 31b11 h rwn $ '! 299 
S<i ny 19ai lndumii\I TtiMtoo f\CW S'.:!699 
Sony 19M Trinilmn DEMO SJ999 

600 X 600 DPI Posm.: ripl L1ser 52499 

h nt l'.11h .1 Edk:m~.-1 Houlr.r NEW 
ll,1w1t·L Sr ;i11111.1ttc1 wf rr:m:. Op!. NEW 
ll P Scl11 ·kt ·liX\ .J p1 16CiS DEMO 
Ll v:rw111a Plu\ UP1ir.uk Rom~ SEW 
.\1.a,1 11: ~~ mq: SCS I ~E\'w' 

M i ro' .i;: A~(J I dm R~rdcii. 
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A1lohc'fn>C' ti.t:in:ir:cr 
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WE WILL TRY TO BEAT ALL VERIFIABL E PRICES! EXPORT REPS. ON CALL. 
MM11$1Miii QMll@IK+til l i$iE$ii1U4j 

950 8·0/200 - $4499/4B50 
*950 64/1.2GB ····· $7699 
*BOD 8/230 --------- $3899 
*BOO 72/1 .2GB -···$7199 
700 4-0/200 - $2195/2550 
700 20/525 ·-······· $3499 
Centris 650 B/230 $3199 
*650 72/1.268 -··· $5649 
•centris 610 4/80 $1649 
*610 8/525 ·-----$2499 
· uvx 4/80 ·----·$1649 
*llVX 4/230 ·--  $1999 
LClll 4/BO ···-····· $1269 
LClll 4/200 •·••••••• $1449 

Cir. CLASSIC 4/80 - $137 145 40/80 ---- $1829/2130 Apple 14" CLR ------ $489 
Cir. CLASSIC 4/200 $1569160 40/80 ---$2189/2429 SONY 16" CLR -- $989 
llsi 3/40 --------------$899160160/200- $2699/2830 SONY 20" CLR --- $1999 
llSI 5/200 --------· $1329170 40/120 -·$1999/2390 Radius 20'S --·-·-· · $2199 
• ln1ernal CO 300 ---J 399 180 40/80 -··· $3550/3695 Precision Pivot ...... CALL 
eAQliil!j(fii@Mlu• 180 120/210 - $3899/4099 Precision 19" ------ $1579 
40/80MB 3.5" -- $118/189165 Color 4/80 ----- $3149 SuperMatch 20· --- $1399 
160/23DMB -----$295/489165 Color 4/120 -- $3399 SuperMatch 21 • - $2399 
Fujitsu 1.2 GB --- -$1445 DUO 230 4/160 ----  $2679 RosterOps 20" Cir. $1299 
20/40M8 2.5" --· $69/1 39 DUO DOCK ·--·-----$989 NEC 3FGX/4FG · $599/699 
B0/12DM8 2.5" - $349/469 PB 24008 Fax/Modem$89 NEC 5FG ----·----$1199 

WE ALSO DISTRIBUTE FULL LINE OF NEC 6FG - - ---- $2299 
T:SM 20· Trinltron Multi -Scan 
... • ' a.mAIQ ' & TOSHIBA PROOUCTS. $1849 

Hours: 

CIRCLE 434 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Let Mac• In ~. Stock Satisfy It! 
Our comp~fitive prices include: . 

1. Servlce 
Work with a Mac pro, 
not an order taker. 
Expert help ensures the 
right choices for your 
needs and budget 

2. Selection 
Classic II pt Quadra. 
Custom or standard. 
Apple,or third party. 
We''ll help you build -
your system, your way. 

3. Safety 4. Support 
Mac• In •Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 

~ test your system, and use are handled via Federal 
double boxes for Express (in and ou l 
s afe shipment. at our expense). 

Weekdays 10 a.m. :-s-p:m. est 
We accept Visa/ MC / AM Ex-· 

Cash discounts. 

~ Iht'I: 305/321-0906 
'·Faxi..305/321·0905 800-944-6227 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 


1'111\ I ms'" SI' \:'\:-IEl!S 
APPLE Pro 600 -·-·- $1999 
APPLE Pro 630 ·-··· $2379 
APPLE llG - ----·--· $2049 
Cir.Printer -------·-· $2189 
llF Upgrade·-------- $899 
llG Upgrade -----···$1249 
HP Laserjet4M ---$1895 
OMS PS-860 --·-- $3B49 

Sl'CCIAL TY CAlll>S 
Thunder 24 ······-$2199 
Thunde II Light ···-$2669 
Thunder II -··· -- In Stock 
Rocket 040 33 ---$1899 
DAYSTAR 040 ··· In Stock 

* CALL US FO R LARGE VOLUM E ORDERS W ITH BEITER DISCOUNTS! * W e huy your excess invento ry I --

Quadra 950 PowerBook 180 SuparMac 
8Mb/230Mb •...... 4995 64Mb/1Gb ........,7885 4Mo/80Mb ......... 3695 6Mb/120Mb ....... 4125 Thunder 24 ........ 21 50 Thunder 8 .......... 1099
MACMARKET 128Mbl1Gb ....... 9695 256Mb/2Gb ..... 14995 8Mb/180Mb ....... 4495 14Mb/200Mb ..... 4925 Thunder II ..........3899 Spec. 8.24 ........... 599 


Quadra 800 PowarBook 165c Spec. 24 1v .......... 769 spec. 8 sertes111 .. 419
800•223•4•MAC 8Mbi230Mb ....... 3925 40Mb/500Mb ..... 5675 4Mb/80Mb ......... 3255 6Mb/120Mb ....... 3695 Spec24 PDQ+ .. 1479 20' Color ........... 1479

•Toll free te chnical support• 24Mb/500Mb/CD5495 72Mb/1Gb ...... ...7259 8Mb/160Mb .. ..... 3995 14Mb/200Mb ..... 4395 20T Color ....... .. 2445 Plallnum21 ......... 975 


• Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S.o Centrls 650 PowarBook 160 UMAX
• Free S hipping In California• 8Mb/230Mb .......3149 24Mb/500Mb ..... 4265 4Mb/80Mb ........ . 2549 6Mb/120Mb ....... 2849 UC 630 .............. 1095 UC 1200 ............ 2850 


We only sell 24Mb/230Mb/CD3995 40Mbl 1Gb .... ..... 5150 8Mb/160Mb ....... 3175 14Mb/200Mb ..... 3795 UC 840 .............. 1195 UC 1260 ............ 2450 

New Systems Centrls 610 Duo Sony 


with a lull one ycnr warranty 4Mb/80Mb ......... 1650 12Mb/230Mb ..... 2355 (210)4Mb/80Mb .1895 (230)BMb/80Mb .2695 1320/1430 .... 3791555 1604s ................ 1045 

12Mb/230Mb/CO2849 20Mb/500MB ....• 3185 (230)12Mb'120Mb 3050 Duo Dock ... ..... .. 1029 NewGen
•Visa, MC & Discover add 2%• llVX Apple Printer 4oop1sooP .. 157511745 eeoP .....................1595
•You are not charged unlil your order is shipped • 4Mb/80Mb ......... 1885 20Mbl230Mb ..... 2469 Sty1eWriter 11 .. .. .. .. 335 LaserPro600 ..... 1995 44091660B .. 3149/3625 1200P .............. .... Call 


• Prices are subject to change wtthout notice • 0Mbl230Mb/CD . 2525 20Mb/500Mb ..... 3049 Select 300 .......... .795 LaserPro 630 ..... 249S PLI 

In Calllornla call: LClll Select 310 ......... 1049 Color Printer ...... 2111 88 MB rt lical 128M
1 575 0 1299 

sMb/BOMb .. ....... mo 8MbltsoMb ..•...• 1545 Apple Monitor 88 MB~- .:.:::::: 675 4~B DAT Ex1.':::: 1549
TEL:818•708•6388 8Mbl230Mb/14" Color Monll0t/Ext. KB ..•...• 2095 Color Display 14" 495 16" Color ........... 1249 21Mb f'!2ptical ..... 399 4GB OAT Int. ...•. 1399 


FAX:818•708•6399 We also car : UMAX-MICROTEK-HP-RADIUS-GCG-ASANTE-LAPIS 
CIRCLE •20 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail Order can save you time - and money 
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Computer Systems 


WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 

SYSTEMS 


Centrix 61 O•. ..•.. • . • . • • . .. .Call 

Centrix 650 . ..... . . . . . . . ...2395 

Mac II VX W/CD ROM .. . • .. . . Call 

Cuadra 700 4-220 . .. . ..... 2549 

Cuadra 800 4-520 ..... ..... 4745 

Cuadra 950 8-1.2 G.. . . . . ....5885 

Cuarda 950 8-2 G .... . .... . 6945 

Powerbook 165 c . . . . . . . .In Stock 

Powerbook 160 .. ..... .. In Stock 

Powerbook 180 4-S0/120. . In Stock 

LC Ill .... . ....... . . . ..... 1289 


WE TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC 


FORA NEW MAC 


MIJ#d;t·!•JW 
llCX TO llCI .... . .. .. ...... .775 

llCI TO QUADRA 700. • . • . . . • 995 

a ooo t0 a 950..... . .... ... 2000 

PB 140TO PB 160 ..........1135 

PB 140 TO PB 1650 . .. ..... .2045 

PB 170TOPB1650 . . . .... ..1445 

PB 170 TiQJfliMt• ... 2195 


AGFA Arcus 1200 dpi .... . .. 2985 

UMAX UC 800/1200 .... 132512985 

Pririer ~/1200 dpi. ... .. 1900'4445 


Cuadra 950 64-12G 2Mb Vram 

1rr Super Mac Monttor . • . • . 9790 


INTERMflTIONAL ~~~~~ 
Tel. (310) 441-9181 

FAX (310) 479-0124 


10835 911111 MoriCI ~It 2IM CA n2S 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NuBus Expansion Chassis 
• External chassis add 4 or 8 more NuBus slots to your Macintosh 
• Compatible with Macintosh SE/30, II , Centris, & Quadra models 
• More cost effective than another Macintosh for slot expansion 
• Provide application flexibility on smaller Macintosh platforms 

DEALERS &INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME. 
3est Prices,Service,Del1Ve1Y!No credit cards please 

DATAc8'~~:~ER 
EL: 131 Oi 398-3300 


FAX: 310 391-2488 

3487 rand Vie Blvd. LA CA 90066 


CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARO 


- Data acquisition 
- Multi-media 
- Signal processing 
- Multi-processors 

Expanse NBS and Expanse NB4 come 
complete with NuBus slols, power supply. 
SCSI support, Interface card, and cable. 

CIRCLE oM6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEW MACS NOW ON SALE 
POWSRBOOK SUPERMAC 
145 4140 •1999 
 20" TRIHITRDH '2599 
145 4180 •allll9 
 20 ' HITACHI 11499 

16() 4140 '229'9 
 l?'r;i'Rl~JTROH •1159 
1eo ~1.eo •11.e>iu U'Pi.AT I HUMMOH~ i l0711 
1eo 41<120 •a!!49 ~p~~~~J~%1QE ;~1~ tao 41ao •SB4$ 

5P£CT.RllM 2iiVIV •eag180 41120 14 199 

SPEGT~W 24PD~+ •1619l 65C 4180 •3299 

165C4/120 •3849 THUNllEllSTORll 183.9 

14949 VIDEDSPl ; ar '399 


ri~oo~:l~~ '5349 llXT. HARD l>AO{/Eil 

230 4/80 ' 2'1.99 /IPPl!E MONITOR• Uf!IA~ !iCAllNERS FWITSU520t,!B 11099 

l\30 4t iao •2799 14" ! RllfliJROl'f 1549 24·BITWIPHaroSltap FWITSU 1.2GB •16 19 

DUQ MIHIDO K •sso APPL' NTE!I• UCll40!800X~OO,oPt 11299 OPTICAi,. DRl!tl!S 

DttO,~oc~ 1999 l '{f. PRO 123.99 VC l.200s~l 2"Q!l-OPI '2909 PAHAll\lNJc 128Mll 19911 


'WI! Dl!; A.L l!XCLUS IVE.:,'i': JN Nl!W AND U&ED ' MAC S ji!Tl!M5 AND llEAIP.Hl!RALS, 
DON''T BUY OR Sl!IJ.L UN'l'.(t:. 'i':OU TALK TO US; 

INTEftN.-.TIONAL ORDERS WELCOME TEL. 603-890-3933 / F~ 603-890-3155 

26 KEEWAYb lll DRIVE• SALEM, NH 0 30 7-9 Pn tCES& AYAILAlllLITY SUBJECT To CHANql; 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Increase 

Your Reach, 

Increase 

Your Sales 

and Hit 

Your Market 

Macs for Less! 

Guaranteed! 


All CPU1s! All New! 


Buy from us, 


or you1ll pay too Muehl 


1-(800) 460-0085 


CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Best Prices ID C8llda SD:e 1888 

No Customs llmles 


lha Best Wl'l'llllY In 1hl eusnin
in SIDI Day RepaJr/R1P11ce

Sallsfacdon Ir Monay Relunded 


True Mac Experts ai Stall 

All MaJor b'dwn,SDflwlrl


Service Contrlm 

The 

Macworld 
CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Shopper! 
Continued... 
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'Mac LC II Mac llCI lllvx Poworbook IUmax 
4MB/40HO $949 SMB/OHO $1899 SMB/BOHDCD Call M54140 $1995 Umnx630 
4MB/BOHD Sl029 5MB/BOHO $2099 SMB/240HOCOCall 145 4/80 52299 Umnx 04014MB/160HD St199 5~1Bl230HD $2499 4MB/BOHD 51700 160 4140 52299 Umox 1200s 
Mac llSI 5MB/52SHD $2899 4MBr.!30HOCO 52099 160 4180 $2599 Trana Ado! 
3MB'40HD • 699 Cuadra 700 SuperMac 160 41120 S2869 Aeple 
5MB'60HD SI099 4MB/OHD 52399 ITColor 51039 160 4180 $3749 14 Colo< 5529 
5Mll/160HD $1299 4Mll/BOHD 52699 20'Color $1459 1604/1 20 $4049 16"Colof $ 1199 

4Ml!J240HDS2699 1Thunder24 $2299 H. P. Mlcrotek COMPUTER Duo Dock 
o,,0 Dock Cal Cuadra 950 ~eclrum 6•24 $ 039 Do skwnlor S399 ~fcrolok 11 $699 

mo+m•IJMIJMQ mM Cal StABlOHD 54999 21~~::o 52099 1B::t::~~ ~SO ~~~ crotok lhcoW.MIJW l jMlnJ Dock MJ $1149 
52449aJlll\ITTlRE'IW.TIO.'mc Apple Laser IeMB/230HD S5399 230 4/80 wor4M 52099 Nee 


1461l..lldnl Avme Pro !;00 Gal 6MB/525HD S6249 230 41120 $2749 Senner llC $1379 Modol 95 $1429 

Su:1<llldoril ~l' Pro630 Gal 6MB/1.2GB $6799 3FGX $600 

l l6U1-1m rn ll6U1-ll9-I HP•GCC•NEC•Radlus•Supermac•EMachlne•A asterOps•Cms•Tl•Sony•Quantum,Psl 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~---------Disk _rives___D___________~I I Memory Upgrade 

PROLINE "' QUANTUM~~ HEWLEITPACKARD ACADEMY:iATURAc'1!1JIJIMll!"'~~"'lf!"' l.'ctel ~~ !?i.firJ11 ru"' h lrii·11 h lenl!I M3J~ ~ ~l,l\i:tre nl!!~ .'.B lnterral [l1,-,1J1 
"BIG HARD DRIVES" 220 234iJ li'" 116ms 14 ·1'1ill! 1 $ 7891 849 85 851111 1"11 l)m 8-ll~b: $ 2191 289 

402 4251 J.5' ii rms 14·ll!ltl I999 1,069 127 1271.f l'H l)rns 6-Wlit $ 289 359 .. II )'Oii 1.111 allonl 1lte lwsl, il tl' lop 1003 l.2u 15' lfiinl 2H1Mi I 1,649 1, 719 170 170111 l' lff llrns 8-12M!il $ 319 389pt·1 lo1111ns .11e ... Sa111r.11· l'rnl.i 11 t• .\1)(1," 
1290 )61;3 ir Im 11Ytli 1,899 2,049 240 240Y! l'H l~ li)M 1~:-lll!t $ 439 499~ MarWorll l. :O.l .1rrh l'l'l.l 
1650 2.IB fri Ii.TI 1-Hll'bi. 2,489 $2,639 502 525118 I'~ lihl 1~~3.'4 ! $ 969 $1,029 

.. l1i1k il1r 1'1 11 1. i11 e ii 'IH"<·1I a11 tl 1910 2.41ll rn r .5tr~ 2-HJY:t $ 2,859 $ 2,999 1170 122~1115' llhl 1a-~1 $ 1,589 $1,659 
\\ ,11 r.u11 y . ir t· ~o u r lup H l lll r 1·n s." PROLINE FUJITSU ACADEMY .. \\~' TOSHIBAm \l .11 l \ n , :\p1 il 111'12 500 5~ 15' '1i'lnl i9-2Uli $ 999 $ 1,079 830 871Jve W 11..'iu 1/.lt'Jll $ 1,199 $ 1,269 

1030 l.21 15' 12''91u l[,LJIH $1 ,639 $1,699 VISION MAGNETO-OM'ICALSaturae Corpomtion 
EDGE RARE (DEC) 128f 35" 30ms ruJ ISU \\~' $ 1,199800 - S A T U R A E 
1000 l.2H li' f)ll! 1.Wll $ 1,799 $ 1,869 128M3.6" 35rns MOST $ 1,289 

International Or ders (617) 661-8166 1600 2.ll;J li" ~n 2~ $ 2,799 $2869 Uuanml*'uf · .._ti•rnl 01ldll!u.am.t1 11<m;~. JE 
800 - 728-8723 

' um 1"1.1.A:u:l!llJITUt111il!!E1•"Fn<ttti /;u)•dl<i)I
Fax Orders (617) 661-8662 S ENTRY TAPE BACKUP ~c>all~:llJVrnrl!:l lf\li.i.-Jfc..:1Lllll!>tf ';111111?,11'11t1).
Tech Support (800) 373-3063 I n r ~ 649 \litr:(Jel"'Jil132'11~ ~ tDlJli"ill <di!lfJ::Jl{Jll J B:BIM250 Sank)'o 1 4 ape 0111"1? ta:l2J :tm F.'al 1#:1 0 d"\Ka u a.r,1 n-v :fl nr ru-r,~liCALL US! 9AM to 8PM EST Mon-Fri 525 Sank1u 114" fap: 01.vc 799 {J1l1!Hulll't1."'~~:tn ·it1:?1tu~brSl~~ill!VJ1f1 J.IVISAand MG Acceple1I No Surchnrge 2000 Hm11ell Packard DAT Drt1e $ 1449 tr! m.lt h111 i ~·lrcJ 1~1m>l !iii~ oo llll!lrf ref111 l1 l'i '•~ IU"AmEx Ar.cepled. POs Acce11lc1I 011 Approval 
140 Rlchdalo Avenue Gambrldgo, MA 02140 5000 llm1lell Packard 0/1T Drlvo $ 1 :699 PRolrNE .. , EDGE' "vrs ~cwo1 CSG's COPYrlght'" 11nwAA1 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Dynamic Engineerin 
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-3840 

=PowerBook= 
RAM, Modern, Hard Disk, MMllCW', SW 
PB Coprocessor $299 
PB Proc/Coproc-33 $725 
PB RAM 6Mb •$239 
SIMM 1/4 - $321118 
Portable Upgrade! 
ADD 1-8 Mb reussroirRAM 
120 Mb HOD for Portabl 

MIC Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 556 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Upgrades Call 
800.888.8622 to 

reserve your~o~~y~c~I~~ 
0 out or Memory? ( i ' ) space m 

[ Co ll ]
Uun rr Dh• cl 

the1 Meg Simms - $28. 


Now Memory Upgrades

for the New Performa! 
 MACWORLD 

44 meg Syquest wlctrge S414. SHOPPER' 
89 meg Syquest w/ctrge S559. 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARO Seeour 1page ad In this section/ 

today 800-486-2447 
CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PowrnBooK MrnoHY UffllHE UllJRROH
"EHOR¥ PRODU

1Y11H 
CTS 

PowerBook 100 140/170 
2Heqabyte Hodule eg .oo eg .oo 
4Heqabyte Hodule ieg.oo 1sg.oo 
6Hegabyte Hodule m.OO m.oo 
8Hegabyte Hodule - -
10 Hegabyte Hodule - -

160/180 
CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

Duo 21Dt.23P 

-
CRU 

-
CRLL 

-

•16.25. 33. 40.and 50Hhz speeds auailable 
•Ulorks with your monitor or ours 

·System UUirtual compatible. 
·Rdd up lo 16 Heqahytes of ~RH. 

•Includes 68882 Hath Co Processor. 
•Optional Oisplay-15. 19. or 24 inch. 

68882 FPU Boards 
WHhz for Hacinlosh lC $6Q.OO 
20 Hhz w/ 2slots for Hae llsi 119.0D 
20 Hhz for Hae Classic 11 69.00 

Cache Cardsr Uc. 
llsi 64K Cache Card $13g.oo 
llci 64K Cac6e Card 12t00 
llsi 2-stotCard and 68882 1rn.oo 

FPUs (chip .only) 
lit~/ (DrujgrJdiDV VDllT6'VSIMl(tlllmar 
§888116 Hhz $55.00 
6888l20 Hhz 59.00 
6888625 Hhz 109.00 
688823liHh2 135,00 
6888250 Hbz 175.00 
6888116 Hhz 45.00 

Hiscellaneous 
T.I. Hlcrolaser 1HO $49.00 
Uirtual 3.0 129.00 

with accelerator 99.00 
Hae Classic 1HO Bd 55.00 
6885116 Hhz PHHU 79.00 
Hae Portable RRH CRLL 
HeHJ Hemorg CRLL 

68030 SUPER-FRST 
Rccelerators 

"Ouik30"for HaeSL Plus. S12Ke 

andClassic 


·Spe edsof upto 33M H1 

·System7/ Uirtual compatible 

·A dd upto 16Hegaby1es ofRAH 


•Includes 68882Hath CoProcessor 


only $52g .00 ror 2stttt1 uersion 

PlUCIS SUIJ!CTIDCHR!GI RKDRURILRBILllY. 

ncn1nHcnnL0UTLEY1'1.,r[n r [n lUJ 
CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ORDrn BY 
6:30 PM CST 

fOR SRHf onv 
SHIPPIHG* 

OUEHHIGHT muurnv 
from $8.00 

Call for memory for the 
Centris 610, 650, LC Ill, 
and the Ouadra 800! 
SIHHs 
1Hegabyte 
l Hegabyte 
4Hegabyte 
BHegabyte 
16 Hegabyte 

llsi 2-slot Card and 68882 $11g 

TOLL 
FREE 
TECH 256K UllRH Quadra 100/goo $29.00 
SUPPOllT 

0UR OH RMfHDH V 

.256K URRH Quadra gso 32.00 
1'"8 SIHHs Quadra 700 CALL 
~6 HD S!~Hs Quadra 9.00/IJSO CALL 

Up to50HHz 68030 
Rccelerator and Monitor Combo 

"ImagePro" SE. Classic. Plus. 512Ke. 

II 

327Eastt41h.PO BoK2329

ln1emational~t~~~a:~:!~~:: 
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--- ---.;;....~-

0 Out of Memory ? (___j__ 

Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA I 
Educational PC's Dealer PC's 1..1 

Lifetime Warranty! IEJ800-486-2447 
FAX (714)847-5043 
7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Highest Quality c.~ 

Same Day Shipping 
7AMT07PM 

MON·FRI 
UAMTD 3PM 

SAT Prices reHed specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufadurers upon request. Prices subject to change. 
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MAC Xtra is STAMPING OUT HIGH COSl'S! 

MEMORY 

UPGRADES 

lx8x80 ................. .......... ....... 30 

lx8x70 .. .. ... .. ............ .... ..... ... .32 

1x8x100 ........... ...... .. ... .... .28.SO 

2x8x80 ..... .................. ... ... S9.SO 

2x8x70 ............................. 61.SO 

4x8x80 ... .... ...... ..... ... ........... llS 

4x8x70 ........ ... ..................... 117 

4x8x80 11/11 .... ...... ... ............ 12S 

4x8x70 Il/Ilx .............. .. ....... 127 

8x8x80 ................................ 279 

16x8x80 (High profile) ....... 470 

16x8x70 (Low profile) ..... ... SSS 

lx8x80fx .. .......... ... ........ .... ... 33 

lx8x70fx ..... ................ ... ... ... 3S 

4x8x80fx ................. ........... 117 

4x8x70fx ..... ... ............. ....... 119 

8x8x80fx .......... ..... ......... .... 269 

16x8x80fx ...... ... .. ... ............. 49S 


Cla sic Expansion Ca rds 

lMB ........................... .... .. 47 

3MB ......... ... ........ ... ........ 112 


S12K VRAM ...................... .... 49 

2S6K VRAM ............. ..... ........ 27 

lx9x70 ..................... .. ...... 39.7S 

4x9x70 ....... .. .......... ... ..... ..... l3S 


TI Microlaser Upgrade .. .. ...... 40 

Tool Kit (Simms Inst.Kit) ........ 7 

Tool Kit (PowerBook) ....... .. 6.SO 


SYQUEST 
CARTRIDGES 
SyQuest 44MB Cart ....... ....... 63 

yQuest 88MB Cart ............. . 99 


(Formerly MAC EXPRESS) 

POWERBOOK 

MEMORY 

PB100/140/170-2MB .... .. ...... 80 

PB100/4MB ........................ . 189 

PB100-6MB ..... .......... ..... ..... 241 


PB140/170-4MB ............. ..... 169 

PB140/170-6MB ..... .... ......... 210 


PB160/180-4MB ....... .... .. ..... 204 

PB160/180-6MB .................. 290 

PB160/180-8MB .... .. ............ 369 

PB160/180-10MB ................ 439 

PBDUO 210/230-4MB ........ . 21S 

PBDU0210/230-8MB ......... 399 


CALL: 1-800-553-4230 


SHIPPING 
Overnight Delivery: ... ........... $7 

UPS: .... ....... ..... ............ .... ...... $6 


International Orders 
Phone: ......... .... (206) 4S5-0786 

Fax: ........ ......... .. (206) 45S-3448 

24 Hours a Day 

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover MAC Xtra 

Prices subject to change 1075 Bellevue Way N.E., Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004 

Returns subject to approval. and restocking fee Phone: (206) 455·0786 Fax: (206) 455·3448 

To enhance our identity and avoid confu•lon, MAC EXPRESS i• now Matlltru. We will honor all warranlie• given undtt our previous name. 
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Memory Upgrades I ~' Perip_her_als _____. 


MEMORY 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST 


PRJCES ON ALL MAC MEMORY. 

IMB TO 16MB. ALL POWER 


BOOKS & DUO DOCKS 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 


M.C .• VISA & DISCOVER 

P.O.'S WELCOM ED 


1-800-662-SIMM (7 466 
SERVING TiiE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

D.\T .\ l\IEJ\IOln' S\'STE:\IS 

SOX-<11B-2J25 F \:'\ 50X-IJ75-52.U 


CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Monitors 


CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach 
500,000 

Shoppers 
in the 

MACWORLD 
SHOPPER® 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintosh™ 

Exchange dat a fil es hc1wccn r our 
Macintosh and any mainframe or 
m ini·computcr usillR llJM cornptll · 
Ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9 -tr:tck rnpc. 

Unit c:in also l>c used fo r disk 
backup. Tr:insfcr r:11c Is up to 16 
megabytes pe r mlnu1c via r our 
SCSI im erfacc. Subsystem include . 
rape dri\'C, software , and complc1c 
documentation . For more 
information , call us today! 

DURLSTRR; 
9 62 1 Irondale A\'cnuc 
Chai wo rth , CA 9 131 I 
FAX : (8 18) 882-·i 08 1 

Telephone: (8 18) 882-5822 

M1dn1osh is :a 1radrm•rk of A(lple Compu1er, Inc. 

CIRCLE 4311 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ius radius radius radiu. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MACS, INC_ 
• caJl lOfdouilS 

lnlerestcd in products nut I L~ t cd? 
CALL US FOR THE llEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE! 
S ANtllD AY Sl·llPPINO 

(505)345-7112 

2-1 ll nur Fa\ I.i n.: C:'iO:'i 1.\-l:'i 70 7:'i 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

QUANTUM FUJITSU SYQUEST 

ELS42S ............ .$179.00 LPS 105S .........•....$269.00 425MB ..............$869.00 44MB ...................$395.00 

ElSSSS .............$2 19.00 LPS120S ..............S319.00 520'-IB...........- $975.00 44MB DUAL .........$74500 

ELS127S...........S279.00 LPS240S ............ ..S.M9.00 1.2 GIG ........... $1499.00 88/AB - .......•....•..$495.00 

ELSl 70S...........S319.00 LPS525 ........ ........$999.00 2.0 GIG ...........$2499.00 68MB DUAL•....... $915.00 

PD425S ............ $869.00 GD40S ... .. ............$249.00 BBMBC ........- ..... .$695 00 

PD700S ..........$1199.00 GOBOS................. $369.00 CONNER 

P01050S ... .... $1399.00 G01 20S ...............s-1 89.00 BSMB... ... ........ ..$195.00 120MB ............... ..S259.00 

P01225S ........$ 1&19.00 


MEMORY UPGRADES 
IMX8 i tlll..-......$32.00 2MX8 70 ns ..........$72.00 
4tAX8 70ns .......$129.00 256XB80 ns...........$10.00 
AlAC/NTOSll, PERFORMA. OUANDRA, POWERBfJOK 
POWERBOOK DUO, 1.ASERWRlrER 
CAU FOR CO/fNER, MAXTOR, MICROPOLIS, 
SEABA TE, RAOIUS, RASTEROPS, SUPER MAC 

170MB ..............$279.00 212MB ....... .. ........ $379.00 

540/AB ....... ..... .. $969.00 


COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC. 
1·800-466-5782 

FAX: 1·714·634·0409 
PIUCf.SSUBJ EC I 10 CtiA.%£; Wl ll llU r NO llCE 

Turn 

back. 


Epsonc now makes color scanners. 

( .• 111 1-HIJO 111 IY l'. l'SC >N 
·''" 1111 l«jll l ' ~t · 111a 1i 1 1 · 71i 
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Increase your Reach, Increase 
Your Sales snd Hit Your Market 
in the MACWORLD Shopper® 
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___ l.__~~~~~Ba_r_C_o_de~~~~~_, 

BAR CODES 
Illllllllllll llllll1lllllll l ~ l l l l1 1 1 11 ~ lllllllllllll 

1 

lllllllJ'llllll/ll1ll lllllllllll 

The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE I FOR LABEL PRINT!~G 
GENERATION 

~~~~b~:~~A lg 
• Compatible wilhaJl 1he popular o 12345- 67 8-90 5 : :g::_ 

page-makeup packages • Poslsc•lpi' label ptlnling package 
• UPC, Code39, Interleaved 2ol5, Acknowledged as the • Any label size & sheel layoul 

EAN , ISBN and ISSN besl by lmagesetJer • Crea te labels usmg 1exi. PICT & 

• All the vital tea1ures neccessary manufacturers and EPS graphics, bar codes and lines 
IOf qualily bar code pmdccuon • lncrelTll!nling bar codes & numbe1s 

• Full control over magnification, end users in 35 · Variable content and quant11y 
tr uncalion and bar widlh reduction countr ies ol the world. • Imports trom ASCII tex t Illes 

•Automatic check digil verilicatio"==:--:~-'==! - Bar codes Include UPC.Codet2a 
• tlo messing wllh fonts 01 lilm ~=~ Code39, EAN,Postal Codes & ISBN 

Computalabel Inc.• 28 GreenSI. Newbury MA 01951Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508·462·9198 

•La bel ing Software  Bar Cod es. 
Images, Text  Flexible Design 

• Complete  Nothing Else to Buy 
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Pl ay 
W ORTlllNGTON 
I) \ J A ~ n I ll I I fl l'>i ' 

Keystrokes to Bar Code 

c1 1 9 3 
~~~~1/2 - MacUser review 

Cati the Bar CodefatJerts 

l114iifi.:~JitJ 800 232-7625 
4140 Molher Lode Dr, Sle. 100 . Shingle Springs. CA95682 
916 672 -0244 · F~csimile 916 672-1103 

... Special added value... 
now includes a full featured 
professional labeling program/ 

... Code 39 · ISBN · POSTNET/FIM 
lnlerleaved 2 of 5 · UPC/EAN 

.,. Fonts compatible with virtually 
any Macintosh©application 

OMS • Newgen • HP 
QMS 860/600dpi S 4095 
QMS ColorScri pt 210 4345 
QMS ColorScript 230 6995 

cwgen PS 12008/l 200dpi 4575 

* W0 R T H I NG T 0 N DAT A* 
• 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts. 
•Generate film masters from PageMaker. 

Illustra tor, Quark, WriteNow, etc. 
•$199 inc lu de s Labeling Progra m and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800•345·4120 OR 408·458·99)8 

. d '- ...1n secon s. 
"This is the best product or its kind, 
and ifs reasonably priced too.· 

MACWORLD 

SHOPPER © 


~~~~~~~~~_P_er__erals_~~~~~~~~~' '-~~__ter__iph___ Prin__s ~~ 

- ERGO'N.ET n • Roo. 9jl2. 14s3· ~ • !)ix: 612-623-4796 
- l'ech Su 1 rl: 612·623-4691 

14•I 20,. 'nnlorS 
GCC BLP Gl itc..... ... ........1255 


' Sony 1304s Trinitron. ...... 655 NEC 6FG ...............2395 Hewlett Puckard 4M ..2095
45 MB LPS 165 
Sc.iko 1445 Trinitron.........499 Sony 1936 Trini tJOn.. ..2175 Scnnne .
520MB.......... 895 

Sony !320 Trinilron..........395 Seiko 2070u Trin .......1 895 Sharp JX320....................1~~~ 
1.2 Gig 3.5"... 1685 Ncwgen PS 660B/600dpi 3795CTX Color.......................305 PinPoinl 2000Trin.... l895 max UC-630.................. :>
2.06 Gig.. ..... .. 2225 0 max C-840..................1255 
 Newgen PS 880/SOOdpi 3275

Hit I i 2085 C I 139517'' nc I 0 or..... Umax UC-1200............... .2925 
 Ncwgen PS 400P/400dpi 1695ceNNER Sony 1604 Trinitron..... 1095 True Du~l/Fu ll Page Optical Drives HP LaserJet 4M/600dpi Ca ll 
85 MB LPS 235 Seiko 17601.u Trinitron... ..895 21" RnslerOps 21 1.... .975 Ricoh 128 M.H.............1145 Serving your computer needs for aver 10)'t arsi 
212 Mil LPS 365 GoldSlar I620Color. .... .. 755 Sigma Designs.... .. .......456 Fujitsu 128 MJL.........1145 
 u-PUBIUSH Call Today !1W '/'li e I.111cs/ ,.,,foc CompulcrJ RastcrOps video .. ... .. .. .435 Ricoh 600 MlL ...........2065 

lf11-,~,ou-~.1~10,, .- F"':'rL~~ a1-_6~00~- 11-~O"':'D ~---~ l 
540Mll 885 

Tel. (619) 292-8066 Fax. (619) 292-5167-rs.· - .~ 8:0~0- 11 :. : p,- J~ -.;.M B k·-l;:ii Maxoplic.~ 1.0 Gig......3195 
Quantum PowerBook Drives Sn1. /0:0/l nm- Z:Oll 111 CST ay OllC)'- QC Archive 4320 Dal...... 1249 Orders: 1-800·233-3368 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CllRD 

Software 

'--~~~~_Astro_ .__~~~~__,Ilo~gy

Predict "1.... he Future! 
With lo Forecast- apowerful Transit lnterpreler. Produces 


mnazinglynccurale predictions fornny time period.The idcnl lool for 

·~- "'~ ..-""' professional astrologers and serious slUdents. Salisfy your curio. ity. 


A tonish your friends!Only $ 199.50 plus shipping.(C1ll ror FREEcaialog). 


Time Cycles Research Voice (203) 444 -6641 
27 Dimmack Road W;ucrforcl CT 06385 Fa,'( (203) 442-0625 

CIRCLE411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 
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.__~_B_~~~BS I 

TeleFinder" *~~~I
MBlliJGMQ•N&llU4 

The leadingMncintosh Bullc1in BonrclSystem 
in business and education. Firs! in quRlity 
and pcrfonnance. "'The most usefu l BBS 
we've seen'" Mm·User!UKJ. 
• Multi-user.E- mnil ,ZMODEM lilc1rnnsfcr, 
conferences, find fi le, and graphic user 
interface. 
• Use modem orAppleTalk with NetConnect. 
• Suppons Mac nnd PC users. 
• Comm Toolbox and Sys1cm 7 suvvy. 
• TeleFinder is $425.95 for unlimited users. 
Includes host ;111d use r co mm nnicalion 

Isoftware. Call for free demo/ 

Spider Island Soltware 
0 1790 l"'mu B" d .i05 347 Inn no C A 92720 

tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383 
bbs (714)730·5785 

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~~~~~-____ I ' Clip ~~I CAD/CAM~~~~---' ~~-~~A_rt

~ ~DesignWorkshopN Logo A r,J
Intuitive 3D CAD Design • -. · S~Stb in Jh·c JD pcn:pative Y.-:th D cnwh.lir 

· Dymnuc JD "ic\Aoina, fw \badi.rl~ sectkwlt Software ~ ~ 
•J D Jit'C'('I rn~niJ"ibuon mcun 75'l- fewer oomnund.s 'i~~~~!==~E 
•A 001in.g.pni 111 prtti,1011 \\il l1 ~l~·t.t~Jc t"He of me ~ ~O:~~::,~,~~~·~ ~:r.,*:'~.o;~~~:~~~ 1~o6:i: 

wotkt·cbss looos~ lk1 tl'IOH shown here 1n mlnules . Thete 
are ovu 2,000 dnlgn 1l1m1nl1 In 4 modulu . 

•Ctcll lt , move & rr~ ilc npcni np,' :u c11~ily ;a n::cw1glcs 
•ln1port!e,;1.011 Clari ' CAil, Archi1 rion JD, DXF. de. 
•32 bit L'Olor. Quick'ri n'iC •uu studies, "-ulkdaougtu. Sil per Power (6601 design r~mtnl<)..- . .$t 19 
•The f:lilUI !qal Y.J~ lo modd >•our projccl 8ro::tm<~t:=~:~~~l1~.:n~ •Cbl)' $895 . wilh 90 day Jnlid ocuon suamntcc Upgrule 400(~00 more new elemen!S •.•.$79 
•Clll l s0J .J.ts.1.i21 <1r rnx 303-346-3626 

Buy any portion, or buy lh1m 111 lor lust 1279.00. 
Buy t now· buy the rest wilhin JO days· Qet ail lor$279Artifice, Inc. ~~;,~.~~~R 97440 
for th1 Mac: Requires lilusUatoror fre eHand. 

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD To order, or 101 lnlorm;Uion, call 
(800) 648·5646 

Dwithlon Coro.• -4100 Executive Paik Or. 
tlrennatl, Ott 45241 

Phone (513) 421-1 938Clip Art 
CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CAD/CAM 

Des ig n & Drafting 
CAD S y111h11 l I lb r.ir l··' 

• Symbols 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Architectural 
• Site Planning 
• Fire Protection 
• Stage Lighting 
• Interior De.sign 
• Electronic Pnrts 
• Restaurant De.sign 
• "ight Oub Design 
• Dance Floor LlghUng 

20/ JD 
&: 

'8omelric 

From $49" 
• Mln.ICAD"' 
• B l ~nl™ 
• llbcOr.n.. 1£™ 
• PICT/EPS 

l>t.'.."tif{ n & 1>1 , 11 11 11 ~ S1.·nin•s 
l1hu11 1.• C70U) ·11JIJ ·OI07 

I l'U 1111\ Jh J 0 .1!. l.m11 II h0 15 1 

CIRCLE 41 4 ON READER SERVICE CAAD 

r!'Wll Professional
lli!i CAD Symbol Library 

o,..,3,000 CAO Syml>o/1 In Ont AJl.lnclull.., P.t<bgo 

1(]1 ' i}\' :L> ©i Ql
m -il' ~ 

m . r=··m- ell. 
~ ~- '' it>~ 

, 'fc>~ .... ~ lJ..__l__1__JJ 
AtcMectural (Residential& Commerciaq, Interior 
Design&S~e Planning.The "Pkl mbing &Heating 
Supply House', The 'Hardware Storo', Tho 'Electronics 
Shack", Welding , General Drawing Aids,Cartographic, 
180+ Page Uso(s Manual, Alld Much More, Ail lor 
$t49.951 Compatible with 
Advanced Sy•llllll outgn, Inc. Claris CAD'"· 
1010~11>.1!..PO.Bo>l>ll MacOrawll '" · 
E\"QJH'\ C.OOC-odo 1oJ'3t PowerDraw"' and 
(303) 674·2222 to Order Canvas"' 

O.::.CAD,~1~:11C...-•\"~ 

CIRCL E 400 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

An Introductory Offer From -N ~ 

Because In Your Job, A 
Picture Is Worth Much 

More ~an 1,000 Words. 
•The first clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

•Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDraw», Canva~ and 
SuperPaint 

• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

aB~Net[])CP~W™ 
call B00·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 

Your Exclusive Source for 
Native American & Southwest 

Clip Ar1 fo r Mac & PC  featuring 
500 Images & 125 Borders! 

• 

CIRC LE 4ll1 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE C"AO 

M•pArl 
Vo ll : 
USA& 
Jnfom 1r/onar 

o .! ',\'Q1dMaps 
• l' i;t;)C'tt1C~ 

.Uic-1.SE'Sla.t'tclW.t~bort:icn.M'Tl(!l.An"'°'a'~ 
• 30C~5l\1U\li\ll.e or £lf'()111"W;Cltxll"OefS. n1JMes&rrt,0te~n. 

Oo'O'Smt>on 01t lC01CO.ROMl D'SorPICT 

M:!~Ai'!.<>V~i~~, f~~I~.- ··gf[ 
IW~~:~v:.~,':~';..-::.r'ctlvH -=::!"' 
M• r1Val 4;M1llvA1H1· USA ........., 

\.Smet-oateas•t111"Yf51.ft:t, !Oli:1.air;xru. MkctN_, 
tX 9'$rJ"1 "'°"'"' 

Mnp.Arf Vol J , 2, 3, & 4 Bundle! 
a .i ~ .> .met UUld atio¥e fl CPS fllm'll.lt. ~ oti Dt1k °' CD-AO\V 

ca;:,~~!!!~!,::!; (:It!iff? t ffil I 
ean..i. ~sao....-.~1.P'Ok·:&r 

~1... IU ~H • \'.,r« tof.JtT·UU • 2.f l:I F.U: 60f.311.J fl.f 

FOR PAOMPT RESPO NSE PlliSE Clli OA FAX UI DutEtnY 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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LifeART,.. ~ 
Collections 
Professional Medical Clip Art 

Full Color & B!W Co/lectlons! 
• fdllable in MacDraw & SuperPalnt 
• FREE file translarion utility 
proVides f PS, PICT Vee/or & 
PJCTRastet in eveiy Collection 

Over300 

Borders! 


Art Deco -Art Nouveau · Certificata 
Contemporary -Victorian - AND MORE! 

Clipture~ 
Volume 5 • Borders 

Ont J)Q dmralin hrilf1 ii £PS lonul Eldl bonlor 
luc:aqillltdesO.mdJ·lfotf! !k1y IJZ9" 

lll:?iltl:fll1ff341 
This oJJu not valid 1hroush r<tml ou d<IS. 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Communications 


MAC TO PC • MAC TO MAC • MAC TO MAINF1\AME 

FREE 800-262·RCOM
TRIAL 

808-329-6646 

CONNECT TO THE CY/
IBM WORLD eamp.-v.-.. 1n,. 

NOW WITH IND$FILE 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dlgltal Gourmet 
MacUser Rated Top 100 Gift Software. 
1000+ recipes easy to use, ind. index, 
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional 
content such as calories, sodium, fat; add 
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other 
ethnic and specialty cookbooks: U!ctose 
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail. 
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare & 
5000 Quotations. Macintosh (ind. 
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS). 
Tele Typesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk 
311 Harvard Street 
Brookline, MA 02146 
800/800-3333 MacConnect/on
617 /734-9700 Direct 
617/734-3974 Fax 

((!saw zt in Macworldl" 


Custom Development 


THE ORGANIZATION 

Custom development 

with 4th Dimension®. 
"l11cre is no1h ing hetter th:m the combination Macintosh. 4th Dimension Wld 
our specin lis1 skill s for larger corponue or institutional compuler projects. Our 
rcaliutions. both stnnd alone as well as cl ie111-server networks, show clearly 
1hat nothing can beat superior technology combined with our softwnre m1alysis 
fine-tuned to a specific environment . Commercial, financial and administrative 
•ystcms. but also process and production control, point of sale, bookings and 
reservation systems etc. etc. If you send us your project specifications we will 
be pleased 10 mnke a free costs estimutc. On hou rly fee bas is we are nlso able 
10 come nnd di sc uss with you your requircmcnis. World wide intervention. 

.--~~~~~~~~~fax:~~~~~~~~~~~ 
U.S.A. : GREAT BRITAIN: 

(1-703-) 869.8709 . (44-71-) 410.0930 . 
FRANCE: JAPAN: 

(33-) 93.18.90.47 (81-3-) 5562.9042 . 
• Wail for conneciion (automatic machines 30 sec pauses), then enter 

subscriber ID 524 8724 ##.Do net forget Iha Jim #II. 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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~~Databases ~~I I Entertal__ent~I______ ~~__~nm__

Inside 4D™ vl .0 (New!) Sailing Master rnThe Ultimate On.line Reference Guide to 
A Regatta on your Macintosh the 4th DIMENSION®programming 

language. Example code, description, 
syntax for all 4D commands. Find 
commands in an instant Copy example 
code to 4 D procedures. Ascii tables, etc. 
For all 4D users, beginners/pros. Increase 
your Productivity NOWI ON LY £69.95 
(Sterling) +shipping. Trade enquiries 
welcome. 

Rnce agriin~t your Mnc. Lea.m sailing conixpcs. trMackenzie Associates you li ke flight ~irnu l awrs uri;olf games, you'll enjoy 
P.O. Box 53, Stockton, Cleveland Salling Master. $59 + s.1 "'11. 313166, -4393. 

FAX: 313/fi62-0.f25. Sl:lrhuurd Softwurc TS19 BXU, England 
!lox 1300 1·1 • Ann Arbor. Ml • 4R I 13 +44-642-634-600 

+44-642-769-977 FAX CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

.____ Educat_ __ _ 1ona1_____,I 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTINC! 
Highest rated soltwareavailable in various 

comple!e lesting syslem available for your Mac! 
LXA•TEST'" 4.1 is lhe most advanced and 

edilions to match your testing needs. Fully
guaranteed! Pricing from $1 49. For complete• Item banking • Character styling w/tabs orochure &free preview disk;call.write, or fax:· Test generation • Full graphic placement 

Logic eXtension Resources•Scoring &analysis • Database selection 
9651-C Business Center Drive•Paper & interactive •Compatible gradebooks

•Mark reader suPPort • Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
•Commercial banks •Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Take the work 
out of GRADING! 

Save lime and ener9Y with MacGrade, lllO powerful $8500 
grade manager thats fast. fun and excepllonally JI:' 

calEd sotiw ,. easy to use. And It's the only grading program s...,. 
P.O. Box 22913, carme1, CA 93922 available that makes full use ol the power of your 1cA a~d ss 111") 

or call (BOO) 79Hl641 Macintosh. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. 1.1 C1V1SA 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Say you saw it in the shopper 


~~~___~~~II Fonts

Postlcript®fonts 

ffiac/PC;Dilk/CD-ROffi 


011 the popular libfdfiei &the hard-to-find. 


Adobe: i,0% off 
C.iCU.C:/t/gBertl)O/df()llts 

800.91e2.9110 

II ron tHa1n Ii .rn authoriz~d rtstlltf for 
iio re th in JS PcuScrlpt li bra ries 
111ctuding our O'~n ro1.1r.dryf.xc/usitteJ. 
f' rte deli ~t r~· .natlab!e . C1t1\09: SS 
Amerlain hprtss &C.O.O. ls u~epted . 

Fax: 203.849.8527 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Font Reference Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pricing for thousands of fonts, $6 95 
font software tools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40%off list. The 
56.95 cost is refunded with your first order. 

~~t~°:~~~: 
Resource 

800.248.3668 
47 M.i11Dnve

• Commack UY 11 ns 
516.864.0167 

lhof'Vh;a. MattffC..rd, MllJ[orOaca\'rt tor )'Oll' Rr lft rn<1Guldeoror1 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~~Ge____nealo~g~y~~I 

l.___~G_nealog~e___~y ~__, 

Family Heritage Fiie™ 
New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated 
"BEST' by Macworfd. Designed by gene
alogy professionals. •Enhanced •Fully Re
lational •Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited 
History •Sorted Lists •Export to WP/data 
base/modem. $149 +5s/h. Call for 
Family Heritage Bundle. Also, new Jewish 
Version. Visa/MC. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 14BO North 
Orem, UT B4057 
801/22S-1480 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes 
and much more. Customize to your 
own preferences. Standard Mac inter
face. Call for FREE information. 
Satisfactionguaranteed. MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
6171641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

~~~_ __~~I Gra~ph ics

REUNION 
the family tree so ftware 

Reunion quickly orgauizcs your lamily mformation 
and images. links nnd di~lays color and pyscalc 
pictures , idcn111ies r •li:1 tio nshi ps. c rca1es large 
graphic charl!.. lam ily group records, lamily hist~ 
rics, nmilintt 1i.;1s. (l tl('Slionn.a.ires• .'lnd 1nore. 

To ortl •r. call At :u.:Connection 1 ·800..334~ 1 · M4 . 

Enter the world or Expansions· 

• Crult, lnlmcl & UH 1mnln1 KfOwln1 paUtrn.s.
• Rrcrt1tkmal & educational 
• E'l'pa.a.doru: nvult htttto(ort ullknown nauual ordtr. 
•Only$l5 Vbo/MC. lOdoy.,...y·bl<t pmn= 

=~~:1;",::,!:;4~:-;:c't::{~rl;::.~'::;':--~r· 
801>-2-PIX F. L-I' 

619·'94-1616 

~05 W. WuhlnBIOO ~~~i!!"~~w~:o. CA 92 10) USA 

CIRCLE 432 OH READER SERVICE CARD 
for a brochure & sa mple priruouts. contact ... 

. • .. Leister Productions 
P.0 Box 289, Mt.< hanicsbufll, PA liOSS 

pllotr 717·G!li·l378-k1x 717·6 i·43i3 
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~~~~_______nsla_t_or_s~~~~lGraphic Tra__

Some Translators Are A Waste 

of Your Time 


9Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't Jose your graph.ic's 

line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its 

text or complain that your file is too large. 

Quality results are available via JGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF, 
CGM, Gerber*, DDES2* & a variety of Mac based formats. 

Easy to use ... 
accurate ... effective. 

.....Call 703. 532. 0213 softlrart corporario11 

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~~"y__ca_rd Langua~~~~per_ ~~l l~~____ge

FutureBASIC~ 
• F.d.itor, Compilt!r. Soun:ie-lc\·e.J debu&.rger 
• Sys tem 7.x comp(lli blo • 32-bit. dea.11 
• Writes double-clfckft lilo )1nc npplica.tlons 
• Crcatcs IXITS, CDEVt , XCMDs. DA1, .. . 
• Compa.rablo in 1p ied to C nnd Pa11C8l 
• £.Jgh t-ycors ahead nrQuickUASIC°" 
• Includes QuickBASI Ccc1m"<!rsiun utility 

For more infoJ111aHon or a brochure call 

800.482.4567 
zeoco11, 4500 E. S•eeow•• #22. Tucso• , AZ 85712 

602.881.8101 · FAX602.881.1841 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
Call or write for a FREE brochure 


The Language Queal Software Co. 

101 First St. Suite 428 
 FORTRAN 77 • System 7 

Loa Altoa, Calltornla 94C22 Language Systems FORTRAN is an 
Czech a. Cvrllllc lonta at low prlceal ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler

800-622-3574 /415-941-6383 with System 7features. Supports exten
FAX 415-941-6119 sions from VAX and Cray FORTRAN, 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD built-in debugging, background 
execution, MPW integration, and 
optimized code generation for all 
Macintoshes. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp.Call 
441 Carlisle Dr. 

800.888.8622 Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/478-0181 to reserve your space in 703/689-9593 Fax 
800/252-6479the MACWORLD 

Shopper® today! 

~l~_L_nguag_ Map_a_~_~es~~l l~~~__~s ~~~ 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 Announcing a powerful new map
Sys. 7Compatible INTEGRATED Made drawing program 
For-Mac Development System. Incl: GeocartEditor, Optimizing Compiler, Source 
level Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports :1~projections.e~C:nt 00115)'
68020/030/040 & 68881 /2 native code. • IL comes · 
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI Bx ext Hi wiU1 deLailed · 

dalabases of the& Low level tool box interface. Unltd. 
world coastlines. livers, lakes. 

code segment size. "I believe you easily lnlcrnaUonal borders, provin es. 
and U.S. slates & counties. _, L 

Macintosh,' Bill White, Texas A&M 
have the best FORTRAN compiler for 

• Export base maps for ~) 
use with other programs. ~ 

University. "You have made anumber of 
Terra Data loc. (2 12) 675-297 1 major improvements that are significant, 
Brumblcbush, Croton-on-Hudson NY 10520 

and it becomes the best FORTRAN 
CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Compiler for the Mac.' Byron Palmer, 
Los Alamos Natl. Lab. 
DCM Data Products, Medical610 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
817/870-2202 
817/336-2416 Fax Care4th ™ for Cllnlc/ans 

A complete and Intuitive

Qelectronic medical 
record and clinical 
database envlronmenl InLottery use nationwide from solo 

practice to the NIH. Fealures 
aler1s. reminders.To Do List. and 
much more. Starting around 
51000. single & mulU-user. 

MacLotto® - In its 4th WINNING YEAR! 
Great NEW Lotto Products! 

If It's In your charts, I 
you can do it better ta••- With $8.4 Million already won...Covers with Care4th"' . 

every Lotto & Keno on Earth! We are Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
Proud to Introduce.The Daily Number 716 East CMlsle Avenue 
Machine - Maclottery® covers Every Milwaukee.WI 53217 

(414) 963-1985 VolceJ1=axPick 3 & Pick 4! Maclotto® is $99. 
MacLottery® is $99. Purchase them 
both for $148 Save $50. +3 FREE Issues 
Lottery Player Mag.All Lottos, Keno's 
and All Macintoshes! TessSystem™: Ins/Billing 
U.S. Math Labs - (Yes, System 7.0) Wabash's state-of-the-art software for. 
18 Main Street medical office mgmt is competitively 
Concord MA 01742 priced and o~tperforms any other on the 
800/PLA Y-SIX -Mastercard/Visa marketl Toll-free customer support.
508/653-9193 - Fax Enhanced features Include electronic 
617/431-5922 ·Direct claims and multi-workstation network

ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule 
includes quarterly updates. Have 
TessSystemTM delivered to your office for 
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit & DEMOIFor your ad to Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260appear, call Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317I 5 79-5900 ph. or -5901 Fax800.888.8622 800/4 77-5902 

MACWORLD 
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L------~-Musi______~_ ___,I ~I_ _ _~__ I I Sc____~~__c/Midi Religion_~ ~___ientific

Music For The 
The full scale of.rl-o 

!Property Management! l~__Rellglo_n_~_~_

Bible Master v3.0 

NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew transliter

ated Dictionaries. The best computer 

Bible software available. Uses astandard 

MAC interface. Fast, flexible and sophis

ticated but easy to use. Easily transfer 

verses to your favorite word processor. 

Great discount prices! Free information! 

30 Day money-back guarantee! 

Amencan Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
800/S35-S131 

Church Data Master Plus 
now for Macintosh or Windows I COM+ 
is the only comprehensive church data 
management program for either Mac or 
Windows. Available as single modules or 
integrated. Membership, Contributions 
and Accounting. Priced from $265. Full 
featured demo with video $10. 
Computer Helper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
800/S33-S227 
614/895-7071 

Sales Marketing 

Sell More, Work Less!!! 
MARKET MASTER AUTOMATES the sales 
follow up you don't have time for and 
keeps the contacts happening! More 
than a mere contact manager, it's a 
SALESLEAD HANDLER! You get 
unmatched simplicity and maximum 
control. Versions available for one rep or 
awhole sales force! Six years on the 
market -everything works. 30-Day 
money-back guarantee. Demo Disk $10 
Brealithrougn Productions 
210 Park Avenue 
Nevada City, CA 95959 
916/26!-0911 

916/26S-8036 Fax 


Scientific Software 
For the larges! se:ec11on of specla'~ed ond hard 


lo find sclenlitlc software opplicotlons 

send for YOO' 


FREE CATALOG 
Over300 programs for the PC & Moel 

rlockWoro 425 I !Oping SI .. SUlte 595 
VlhOOIRidge. CO 60033 

(j03)'123'51>45 • FAX (300) 42:1-6111 

Shareware 


On 3/3.5" Disks 
PAY ASERVICE CHARGE OF 


OHLY $2.95 PER COWCflOH 


Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. 
Still the Easiest-to-use property manage
ment program for multiple properties & 
unlimited units. Includes tenant and 
unit records, recurring income and 
expense, check writing, checkbook bal
ancing, printing tenant notices, income 
and expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone support Demo for $25, 
credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
313/562-6247 

ROLL_ CALL 
Church Management Software 

ROLL CALL, fea111rlng the 
power of 4th DIMEtJSIONb, 
Is a premier shepherding 
tool pr o•1 idingchurch lead
ership with afull rangeor 
management capabll~ies. 

•Attendance • Visitation Mgt. •Directories 
• Personal Records • Pledges •And More! 

OROERLINE: 1·800·554-9116 
$4951!1 Comprcl10nslvo Package I Demo $1 Q'!l 

ByTI,,Numbers • RR1,Bo•75 ~ 
Sutton, NH 03221·9301 • 603-927·4508 Nmillll 

Say you saw it in the shopper 


Real Estate 


Management Analysis Farming 
Stromnhno Ch llCkb, n ccc ipla. lnslanllyColculaio Cash Flow, ElflciontlyTmck Chanls, Prop· 
AP, AH , GL, lnvu lcutJ, lu111111 l F1mmc1ng, Dopreciallon, Am· oi11os, FSBO's, Forclosuros & 

Stulumonls. Cu:;h Flow. Bui· ortllntian, lncomo Taxes, Prof- Lls11nus . lntogratedWord 1'10· 

unco Shoal . Nour.o:>. l.ollorn. 1lub1hly, Comparisons, IRA, cossor Personalizes lollors, 
Env~ lnpos . Mrnllng l allo l ~ Ne! Prosonl Value & Moro. Envolopos & Mulling Labels. 
• Properly Manogor 5495/995 • ProAnolysls $295 • Roni Estnto Edge 5395 

Transoft corp 800-949-6463 Demos $25 
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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!I. (5111111111[) 
INSURES YOUR 

COMPUTERS 
Full replacement of hardware. media. 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire , theft , power 
surges. other accidents. Blanket 
coverage ; no lis t of equ ipment 
needecf. Call for informat ion or 
immediate coverage. 

,.,_ 1·800·848·3469 
D Local (614) 262-0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High Slr~l. P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus. OH 43202 


CIRCLE 522 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERlNSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciaLion 
+Covers computerhardware In home or office 
+ Easy lo read policy 
+ Bonus 20%for software coverage 
+ LO'N S50 deductible 
+ Covers theft. fire. power surges. accidents. 

natural dlsaslers. even earthquakes and flood 
+ Polley backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Miiiersport Road, NE Ac!l\"CY, INC. 

Pleasan!Vllle. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 623 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair I 

MAC REPAIR 
M.i i: Sllop f.J t1 1ll1v11". I 

Apple™ Certified Technicians 
One-Day Service Turnarou nd · 

• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty·
Tel: 1-503-642-3456 • . ' 

'onmanyropairs. Visa.'MCIAX. Fas1avom1on1~ 
oh1>Pir9 m llal>e. l'ieuse oenuneApp/e"' pans. 

I 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+parts; 
1 yr. warranty. Plus and SE power 
sweep swap as low as $59+ s/h; 1 yr. 
warranty. Drive repairs as low as $35. 
Keyboard repairs as lowas S12.50+ s/h. 
New and used hardware for sale. 
Schoolorders welcome. Open 12 
noon-5, 6:30-1Oprn eastern M-Sat. We 
buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
P.O. Box1265/8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

,__~~~_C__~___ R~~_~~~-omputer_epair ' 
111-Rl·S MOl\llOI{ l{l:l'AIR 


Radius SuperMoc E-Mnchines Sigma Designs 

h.firror Mitsubishi lkcgaml Moniterm 


5-day average lum·:uound on standard repaiJ's 
Visa - M3s terCird • Discover 

• A:fon_i tor "-·hinlcnomcc Corporation 

27 Pacella Park Drive, Randolph, MA 02368 617-961-2600
•

CIRCLE 4&4 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Mail Order can save 

you time - and money 


.__I_____Data Recovery________,,______ __, 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Desktop Publishing 


WORLD WIDE SERVICE BUREAU 
World Wide Press, Inc. • 801 River Dr. S. •Great Falls, MT 59405-4059 
v.1t~0~~~, 1..800..438..3869 °-sv~,~~tal" 1..800..548·9888 
Agle SelectSet 5000 lmagesetter • We specialize In large run fobs 
Agle Focus Scanner ...... - Call Toll Free U.S. & Canada 
AglaproofSystem AGFA ~ ~, Speclalvolumeretes 
Located In Montana's FedEx hub city. Our shipping deadline Is 8 PM. Rushes In by noon. out same day! 

CIRCL E 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l_~'_ ___~ L ~du~~t.!_'o~--
k_~_._l' t· I _ _ _- 1s up 1ca ion . 

DUPLICATION FROM S.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.s· DS/DD duplication 
starts at just $.88. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order! 

• Duphcatlon + 100% Venfication 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Cus1om Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 


Software & Site Licensing

• Educatlonal Olscounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Arou nd 
• Guaranteed Produc1s 

aa·o.as-sT4'~ 
liliveralfied Sysrems Gro'j'.lp . Inc. 

PO Box 1114, lssaquah-W'A 98027 

CIRCLE 4116 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

_ 

B.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Comput(lr 
Science offers an in-depth home study 
program to earn your Bachelor ot 
Science and Master ot Science degrees in 
Computer Science at home. B.S. 
subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, 
PASCAL, C, File Processing, Data 
Structures &: Operating systems. M.S. 
Program includes subjects in Software 
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. Institute for Computer Sciences 
2101 Magnolia Ave. Suite 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 
205-323-6191 
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~_E_~~~___~~ ~~~_idesmployment I I Sl__~~~ 

PIU)( ; l~ A M M E R /A NA l.Y S T 
The Mlnmi Hcrnld Publishing Co. Is seeking n 
Mncl nt n~h support e~pl'rt, knowtcdgenhlc In 
nctworkln~. communlcarions nnd In C or Piucul 
progrnntmlng. Must trnn Bnchclors degre('. or 
3.5 ycnr.s or rr lcvnnt work upcrJcncc. 

Knowl edge o( Qunrk.XPrcss & grn phics 

progrum~, pouscrlpl nnd prcprcss a plus. \Ve 

airer nn excellent benefits package und 

opporrunlty for td\•ancement. Plrnse send your 

rt.sum' und snlary hinory 10: 


The Miami Herald 

Publishing Company 


Employment Office 

Attn: Cluystinc Kopcsik 

One Herald Plazn 

Minmi, Florida 33 132- 1693 


An [c ual 0 > ortunlt ' Em Jo er 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The BEST Prod uc l, (800)232·5411 
Service, Technical (404)074·6740 
Su pport and Pr/eel 22 71h St · Alla nia. G/130300 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Printer Supplies 


CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other TONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
!ibbon cartridges forRIBBONS l • impact printers! 

ink jet refill~ ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies ! 
• 	 Friend ly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE I800-426-8196 WILLOWSUPPLIES CATA LO G •:ve Duy omprv tenor mid ' 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~MW.Jill~
Cases 

:R~iiY~~~ The Best Case Scenario Airline Check-in or Local Use 
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:Lightweight, Durable, Distinctive Styling 

Co~~~1~2~~':;tion 1-800-542-4591 1-310-474-7152 

TCC 13101 Washington Boulevard, 11110, Los Angeles, CA 90066 


CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS 
Beine w/ Grey Trim Brealhable l Slalfc·FreelCall Tbe Macworld Catalog 

"FREE" 
Case 

Catalog 

CIRCLE 550 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Covers 

DUST COVERS 
l~E: j.,~,~~~~'!3""'RIC 

alltr0tcr1clt wlllt~ • Euy 
toU.se..· Mt<:l'ina Wn n& DryJ 

• lllg,,.11 OtJ IUlf, Cu.tom-nt I 
• AH l!"YkH & models/ • Custon 

adlnJ • Ta.i. NIY'(, /1orAI. Rott 
AlllOOl\Gtwy.~ora:adc. 

• rixm s.rt111c11on Gu•rM IHdl 
• Outrt•nclnU ~&<Ace tJncct 10831 

11 ·30M.tc0Auk &K)tld._,, 2·U5 t 0.8d MacSEor UE'1K'ft>O 11.95 
llH-1""11cSEIS1'K.,t>d-  2,.,Q5 11 -34~ 1 3'1 1AMn•. 19.i!i 

10 ·76 MacSE&~K~- 2'.QS 11 ·23 f \ad&4P!.01Monllcw ..~ a.a.116 
11 -3! 1.U.c llslCcmpr.ero...ty 15.Q& IO·t!li lbalu1 TPO · II'-  24."'5 
1t-36 LU. c 1111., 1niA Or IJQ). ~~ 11•22SllPWLlK tQ" Q ,...291,15 
11..:IJ~Llll, 1 2" M'Jl)Q)_ 29.15 10-31'1\IOl--., k- 15.95 
10·13Uacll0r ..... &EJ:Ltat29.M 10-IOlAMl'Wrlltl'll--  24.M 
11-0Z UlclLIU.llbCPU- t i .15 11·25f>wM:lnall...l.MfM ..._ 7:4.9S 
11.01Mi.~ lkf CaTipr.at~t5.i! ll-6Z!lyWWl'tlll-  15.ta 
1o-HLU.:lld. QM-:1EJ<b2Q..15 91·2:2H-POM l.Yt\'W-  19.95 
11-33 UJ<:l.C. 13"RGOll<?l21U15 11 40T.1.. lri:;:td.Al11 19.95 
11 ·32 U..i:LC. trMIVJltQJ 20.95 SKJI ~81.W-- t1 .ts• 
Md M OOSh 1 10\ilck.l.IO.COO,\ •MN 

c w.\{Jl ~A ~'"f,~~i~~. Rl~~.w?~m108 
414...76-1584 • 416-9.\29 FAX 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

(__; 

and see why. 

~ 
~ ln1'l~(;,~?s~7~~0~~~~4~ls~1\229 

Contemporary ComputorWear 800.888.8622 201 Chester Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Late to Classify 

Don't let your business take 


a summer vacation. Advertise 


in the Macworld Shopper.® 


1993 Close Dates 

June: 3/17 

July: 4/21 

August: 5/18 

September: 6122 E:..1JO Issue! 

It's easy to advertise! 


All ads can now be submitted 


on disk. 


Ask your account 


manager about the new color 


options available. 


800-888-8622 

415-974-7414 (int'l only) 

Carol Johnstone 


Shannon Smith 


Niki Stranz 


Say you saw it in Macworld. 

BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US 

Bar Code Pro™ 
Bar Code Pro™ desk accessories create graphics (EPS or 

PICT) of the 15 most common bar codes to place directly into your 
documents. It's is an ideal, easy-to-use solution for package design, 
labels, libraries, inventory, publishing, shipping, medical and 
scientific applications. Versions include: UPC (A)/UPC (E), EAN
8/EAN-13/ISSN/lSBN, Code 39 (includes font), ITF/ITF-14/Code 
25, Code 128, POSTNET/FIM, Codabar, MSI/Plessey, All-in-one. 

"Bar Code .ProTM installs in 
llnder 60 seconds and takes 
Jess than five minutes to 
master." - Mac World (9192) 

7 

Bar Code Pro™Quarl(XTension 
now available. From:e SYN EX 

Tele (800)447-9639 ~~~,;~~:~ ~~·;:~ Fax (718)768-3997 
CIRClE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER POWER HOUSE 
I HKO Wcs h "'oocl lll\'d ., l.os A nuclc..'I, C ul lro r n ln 90025 

Mac II Si 5180 ..................... ...................... $1199 Centris 610-650 4/230 ................................. Call 

Mac II VX w/CD ROM .................................. Call PSI Powerbook Fax/Modem SIR ..........•.... $159 

Mac II VX 4-801230 ......................... $1850/2150 E·Machine T16 II MA ............................... $1319 

Ouadra 950 aio ........................................ $4588 Umax UC 630JB40 .......................... $109911250 

Quadra 800 &'230 .................................... $3999 Quantum SCSI LPS 240 Mb ...................... $480 

Powerbook 160/180 ..................................... Call Syquest 44 MbJ88Mb .......................... $440/559 

Powerbook 165c 4180 .............................. $3199 Fujitsu SCSI 2.4 Gb ................................. 52339 


Phone (310) 474-6636 • Fax (310) 474-4665 
Mon. · Fri. 9:00 to 6:00 I Sat. 10:30 to 4:00 


Prices Arc Subject To Change Without Notice • Credit Cards Are Welcome 


CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach your audience 
when it counts. 

Catalog readers are 

ready to buy! 
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How to Try BeforeYou Buy. 

Simply go to your local 
Macintosb Reseller and ask 
them to run ·n1e Resource! 

Would you buy shoes 

without tryi ng them on? 

Probably not. Yet how often 

do you buy a Macintosh® 

product without some hand -on 

experience? Most of the time right? 

Pretty risky proposition with hundreds, 

maybe thousands, of dollars at stake. 

The Macworld Resource is an 

Interactive Showroom that provides 

information demonstrations and free 

trial sof1ware-all of the tools you need 

Get In-Depth lnfonnation on 

Hot Products 

You'll find the hottest products from 

top Macintosh software and hardwa re 

companie.: 

Js:Jo3:.. Mrn rn '11i ~ 1~ rn ~ 

-
CLARI s· 

Bring Floppies-Take Free Software 

The Resource employs the latest 

multimedia technology to deliver the 

kind of information you need when 

you need it most, in the retail 

showroom. You can print literatu re, 

view interactive demos, compare 

product features and take home free 

trial software. So don 't leave home 

without a few blank fl oppies. 

Plus a Directory of'J11ousands 

The Resource features a database 

of thousm1ds of the latest Macintosh 

products. You can easily locate Ii tings 

and automaticallygenerate a printed 

request for more information. 

to ma.kc an intelligent purchase decision. For .J'om· own s11bscrijJti01i to Tbe Macworltl Resource CD 
mil toll:f'ree: 1-800-6.11-17 00 el-·t.116. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 



------------------

SECTION 
Tum to the Product Launch Section of 
Macworld for infonnation on the 
new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld Product Launch 
section-your source for the newest 
Macintosh products. 

Coll your account executive 
for more details on advertising
in the Mocworld Product Launch section! 
(415) 243-0505 

ho would have 
thought your kids could 

_get scores like this 
playinq video games? 


I _BEPORT CARD 
Math A 
Reading + 
Spelling A+ 

. A+ 

Most video games simply teach kids how to 
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 
lasers. MacKids software gives them more 
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 
math with programs like the Preschool Pack, 
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 

So if you want to make learning fun for 
your kids , give them MacKids . It's the 
weapon they need to zap low scores. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-402- 488 - 5086 


MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 

SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 


PREVENT 

COMPUTER THEFT! 


ACCESS SECURITY 

-. ' 
--· ::=---:: 

• J-__..~------'.
{fo ... ~ 

11l~a11m111~ 


MacKablit™ Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Internal compo11e111 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting intemal boanls 
and hard drives. Fasteners ava ilnble for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lockrn 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your data from hnm1ful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs eas ily and quickly. Models 
available for all Macintosh mcxlels 
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 

Purchase orders occepttd. Quontlty pricing anlloblt. Shipping not lncludtd. MCfVlSA 

acctpttd. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 


Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 

Nordic Software, Inc. 
917 Carlos1Alve • !Jnccin. NE 68505·2059 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

Most computers are not insured. And ordinary 
policies may exclude or limit the coverage 
you need. Do you have the ready cash to 

replace stolen or damaged equipment? You will if you have SAFEWARE's® 
comprehensive COMPlITEROWNERSSM coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware, media and purchasedsoftware for just pennies a 
day! Your protection includes Uieft, fire, accidental damage, and more. 
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your system value and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 
immediate coverage or more information. ~-----~ 

Amoun1 ot Insurance Annual Premium @1If f 1 
it IKtj 

Up to $2,000 $ 49 
s 2,001 -$ 5,000 $ 69 1-800-848-3469 
$ 5,001 -S 8,000 $ 89 FAX 1-614-262·1714 

On CompuServe, GO SAF 
$ 8,001 ·$11,000 $109 On GEnie, SAFEWARE 

· $11 ,001-$14,000 $129 SAFEWARE, The Insurance ~ncy Inc. 
Calllorra les onhigher amounls 2929 N. High St. 

l.klderwriting re(1Jiremen1s may va~ P.O. Box 02211 
by state. Void where prohibited. Columbw, OH 43202 

• 10 DAY TRIAL Rcl'iew your policy for 10 days after you rccei~e it. Satisfaction I 
I guaranteed or you r money back. I 
I I 
I N~ I 
I M~ I 
I Phone (Da¥lime) I 
I I
I D Check Enclosed D l'isa D MasterCard Exp I 
I Card# I 
I "tbtal 1~1l u e of hardware. media andpurchased softw:lrc ~ I 
: !Insure lo lull value) I 
I ~~~~ I 
I Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc., P.O. Box 0221 t, Columbus, OH 43202 : 

Circle 197 on reader service card~------------------~ 
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Stop 

conflicts... 


Confl ict Catcher pucs you in charge of managing your start-up sofrware. 
Also. it finds and solves conflict problems with Extensions, INITsand 
Control Panel devices. And, Conflict Catcher diagno.es with ut 
needing to be constanily updated like other problem-solving software. 

Actually five products in one: 
• 	 Conflict Catcher'·'- streamlines your work by combining 

problem-solving with start-up software management. 

• 	 Memory Maxerrn- allows you to dedicate :111 memory to one 
memory-hungry app lication, under System 7. 

• 	 Color Coordinator1
" - aurommica llyadjust color selling as you 

switch back and fo rth between programs. 

• 	 Hot DA1"-opens de k accessories with a single keystroke. Pas1es 
graphics or text into your favorite desk accessory. 

• 	 Whiz-Bang Window Accelerator'''- opens and closes 
windows in a flash. Gi1•es the rinder a speed boost. 

"Conflicl Catd1er" abil ity to track down IN IT- related problems 
makes it a worthwh ile investment even if ym1already own :in INIT 
manager." Macworld Magazine - March 1993 !lmrtf.Hil 

Requirements: A Macintosh with hard drh·c. 240K space for all live ut il it ics. 

Start 

hassle-free


•messagmg... 


WITH... 

>low, with Snap MAIL, you can enjoy electronic messaging on your 
Macintosh network, without hassles AND, without the expense of extra 
eq uipment! Snap MAIL is so easy to learn that everyone love using it! 

Snap MAIL is being used on Macintosh networks of two to 200, in 
offices of all sizes, in workgroups, schools, and homes. 

Snap MAIL offers these hassle-free advantages .•. 
• 	 req uires NO admin istrator or dedicated server 

• supports Apple Talk Remme Access 

• 	 transfers documenrs effonlessly 

• 	 offers conferencing and 
inst a Ill alerts 

• 	 perfec t for PowerBooks® 

• easy to insrn ll and learn 

• 	 works fas t! 

Requirements: Any Macintosh wuh I ,\-lg ll:\M: !l&W or 
Compltible with Si stem 6.05 nr l:ncr. with exception of -------------------.. color monitor: \ stem 6.02 or greater: an Apple 
Memory Maxcr, which rcq utrL'S Sy tern 7. Talk'' Networ k 

Circle 32 on reader service card 



HAR.•l.YIOXY 
THE SEASONS • THE SUN • THE SOIL • THE WATEH 

Port™: 

The best cradle 


for your

Po\Nerbook. 


PORT 886 

886 5: $ 159.00 886L : $ 189.00 


Burgundy II Black II G rayII 
Suspension The Genius is 

system In the details 

Developed and • Sw iss-made handle 
patente d by PORT, desig n ed f or better 

the Saf e Port'" g ri p and comf ort. 
shoc k absorptio n • M etal fitt ings for 

system offers a maximum stren gth. 
level of protection • Hig h-tech M icroline 

that far exceeds nylon with genuine 
our competition. leather trim. 

PORT 786 PORT 586 
7865 : $ 149.00 586 : $ 59.00 
786L : $ 169.00 

To order today for immediate delivery, call 

~ 1.800.242.3133 llLJl• l lvsS<\'l 
MCW5 

The PORT promises : 
• W e offe r a lifetime limited w a rra n t y . 
• If not satisfied , r et urn wit hin 30 d ays. 
• Fits a ll s izes of PowerBook co m p uters. 

Native Americans have always 

understood the importance 


of nature1s harmony. 


Be part of that heritage. 


Help protect 

our nation's soil and water. 


Call for your free action packet. 


1-800-THE SOIL 

WE OWE IT TO OUR CIIlLDREN 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Service 

~ ... 

The Difference 

End user circle 123 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 320 on reader service card 
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CHOOSE TIIE RIGHT 

TOOL FOR THE JOB. 

Introducing 
MacDrah 3.0 

MacDroft®has long been the tool of 
choice for architectural/engineering design & ~Cltii•~~~~ 
drafting and technicalillustration. Its powerful tools 
and ease of use have made it one of the most popular CAD 
programs on the Macintosh®today. And now we've made it 
even more powerful! 

MacDraft's new associative dimensioning tools support 
ANSI and international standards. They provide all of the 
features you need to create professional drawings, such as 
automatic witness and extension lines, leader lines, and text 
tolerances. Linear dimensions can be created in single, chained 
or baseline modes. In addition, we've added perpendicular, 
radialand angular dimensioning. 

The new expanded tool palette provides many new draw
ing capabilities, including special tools for drawing perpendicular 
and tangent lines, regular polygons, and marker symbols. The 
new parallel line and polygontools make it easy ta create such 
things as exterior walls. And, with the parallel extrude tool, you 
can add interior walls with just aclick of the mouse button. 

~===~~~~~~~~~r=====-

MacDraft 3.0 offers many new line editing and conslruc
tion tools, such as fillets and chamfers, extending lines to their 
intersections, and automatically trimming lines that overlap. 

We've even added a great new slide show feature that 
allows you to present your drawings on screen, or print each 
slide as alransparency. 

MacDroft 3.0 will read MacDraw®II files, and now Dreams® 
files and symbol libraries as well. 

So, for your technical drawing needs, choose the tool that 
was designed specifically to do the job -MacDraft 3.0. 

MacDraft and Dreams users, call now for upgrade infor
mation. And for those of you who haven't experienced MacDraft, 
and want to see haw easy CAD can be, call today for more 
information or ademonslration disk- 510.680.6818. 

··~\. ::.....
\\:i\... 
1.m:;va!h~ Oa~ Design, Inc. 

/,'JJtOid1tn! II-earns CJI regote1ad 11odooiaJl:s DI ln110.mt.1 Dela ~s!Gn. loc. 
Moc~tasll ~a 190otc11d nodoioo1k DI ~~1 CcwnP<JIDl, Inc. tn! Mo<llla• II ls a 1e<i isle1ad 11oom1k al Oalis (D1pomfoo. 

Circle 129 on reader service card 



Mac enrri 
Mac LC fl! - /8 0 
Mac L lll - 4/ 160 
Ext ended Keyboard 
Ma Quadra 700 - ·1 mcg 
Ma Quadra 700 - 4/120 
Ma Quadra 700 - 4/2 10 
:vlac Q uadra 800 
Mac Quad ra 950 - 8 rncg 
Moc Q uadra 950 - 8/2 10 
Mac Quadra 95 0 - 8/54 0 
lvb c J'owc rbook 145 /li O 

-lac l'owcrbook 145 4/80 
fa Powerbo k I GO 140 
fac l'owcrbook I 0 4/80 

·bcincosh VX )' tcm 
J'owcrbook Duo )'Siem 

L_..., I< \ L:..: ::::: 

Quan 1urn 127 Ml3 EL 
Quan 1um l'ro Ori\' 2 0 

11 a111 um 425 Ml3 
Max 1or 120 

Exr. 

395 
59' 

369 
-59 
795 

1759 
479 

~u 5 9 
lniern:tl Drive Kit 
yque t />. 113 cartridge 

Road Runner 80 mcg for Powcrbo k 
Fuji i u 25 meg 5-yca r warran 1y 

Color Pi vor lm crfocc 
II , L , II i, E, $E/30 

Precision olor 20" 
Two !'age Display 19" 
Two Page Di pby _ J" 

, Two Page isplay lmcrfacc 
SE, SE/ 0, ll , II i 

Precision 8 I nrcrfo c 
Precision 24x 
Precision Bx 
Rocke1 A clcra1or 25 1 
Rockc1 Accclcraror 3 Mliz w/ math o 
Apple 14" olor Moni 1or RGl3 

eiko M-1 5 
on · I "Trin irron 
u pcr~1ac Pla1 inum 19" Display 

Supcn\'la l'la1 inum 2 1" Two l'ag Di play 
upcr Match 19" olor 
uper Ma rch 2 1" Two Pa c olor Dis play 
upcr March 17" Triniuon 

Supermac Thunde r 1orm I ro 
Shamrock I " olor ,\foni co r 

Logi1cch can Ian 3 
Microrek ll 
Micro1ck l l XE ( 1200 dpi) 

wirh l'h otoshop 
Microtek 1850s Slid e Scanner 

with Phoro hop 
Cacrc Typis1 

pplc rylcwri rcr II 
Ap ple Lascrwrirer I If 
1\ pplc L1sc rwrirer I lg 
HP Dcskwrircr olor 
HP l ip for Ma 
HP !\ff. rMac 

HP Dcskwrirer 
HI' Oe.~kwri rc r Ink m ridge 
t\pplcraJk 
HI' Dcskwrircr --o 
Newg ·n Turbo P 400 1' (400x400 cl pi) 
Newgcn Turbo I' 88013 (B OOxS OO dpi) 
Ncwgcn T urbo P 4 013 ( 00 dpi J lx1 7) 

cwgcn T urbo I' 660 13 
600x600 dpi 11x1 7) 
olor Primers 
E I' 40 



Volume Audio ·cs1 
Cmurol Software Ports Tc:rmin:nt1r 

Dial Music Box DA Nol lnclnded 
2K0nL• Dial M11slcllox DA Included 

Dial CD Remote DA Not Included 

UCA )laxlmw11 Rcliabilll)' 
.Tr1ck"i Vo lca~c .\ITlll' 

No 120Volls 10,000 
1'es 220Volls 25.000 
Yes 50,000 

133-l l'rof. l'hoto Collection-MR" .59.95 
IH·l 1'101. l'holo.Collection-] IR' ,11'l.<l5 
S.111w 1111,1~ ~·, '" \IH \~r.inn in high n~'''lutinn 

IS 1111·~ Ith" ~ · ( p ,,., 1',1,/111. /1/111/,1 1/ll 111 :1111 1 




1442 The Animals! .$79.95 
The San Diego Zoo presents lhis 
true multimedia cxpertcnce. Sec 
and hear over 200 cxolic nrnmmals; 
birds, and repliles in over 60 min: ' 
ules of award-winning video clips 
Learn about each animal lrom 
experts, lislen to narraled lones, 

r visit o\•er 300 animal and habilal exhibi ts. '\'.ou also 

et access lo all of lhe media. ~~:'.il"';~i~ll•~·····••••iiiiiiiitliii1047 us. Atlas .....$9.95 ~ 
<H igh quality colo r and bfw delail

. ed reference and relief maps, fla~, 
· anlhcms and more for all 50 SI.lies. 

P111ilislml by Softwhre 
:r90 w r!>ft 

;.,;w.1~1 _. '1J.Y19 Loops: Mu.sidor Multimed.ia..$?9.95 
100 original music !racks. 
Frop1.up·lempo tracks for 
advertising and presenta
tions to sophisticated 
'soimd~pcs' for architec
tural fl y-lhroughs. Hach 
track is supplied in three 

ormalS. Give yourpresenlalion lhecreative edge. 

2080 J.1acelift Fonts v.1---.....$99.95 
Why ~poll you.r screenand I 5f:S S • I :Z • 
video presenlatlons \vi.lh nasJy, fM? a • 
,jaggy sc'lcn.fonts when yo.u•dn '* 'f.AOBLIFl' anti

1 aliased screen fonls. 'fhey1re:m11001h arid lh ywork 
just like regular fonts. 

J!it/1/is I U..... 
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.., Business Software 

Microsoft Excel 
Microsoji Corpur11tio11 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft C11rpomtio11 
Microsoft Office 
MiCl"osoft C111·porntio11 
Microsoft Works 
Micrnsoft C01·porntio11 
FileMaker Pro 
Claris Corpon1tio11 
ClarisWorks 
Claris Corpor11tio11 
MacDraw Pro 
Cla1·i.r Corpornti1111 
Quicken 
Intuit 
WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh 
Won/Pe1fcct Ca1·porntio11 
1-2-3 for the Macintosh 
Lotus Development 
QuarkXPress 
Quark 
Aldus PageMaker 
A ldus Corpo1·rrtio11 
MacProject 
Claris Corpor11rio11 
Adobe Illustrator 
Adobe Systcm.r 
MacWrite II 
Clnris Co1·porntio11 

Education Software 

61 

21 5 2 

6 3 

35 3 4 

34 4 5 

Microsoft Flight Simulator 
:Hi1.Tosr'.ft Corpon1tiu11 
Beyond Dark Castle 
Aldus Consuuier Division 
Space Quest Ill 
Sierra On-Lin c 
Tetris 
Sputrnm /-/oloByt1: 
Falcon 
Spectrum 1-/oloByte 

Network/])ala
C01mnunicaLions 

35 2 

24 2 

30 3 3 

14 4 4 

5 

SAM 
S)'wrmtcc Corporation 
After Dark · 
/Jcrkclcy Systems 
Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 
Symantec Co1·porntio11 
More After Dark 
Be1·kcfry S)'stem.r 
At Ease 
Apple Computer 

3 

2 

8 

4 

7 

5 

6 

10 

9 

12 

14 

l6 13 

30 

71 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

e 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

6l 3 

19 2 

3 4 3 

46 4 

27 - s 

Reader Rabbit 
Th e l.Cr1rni11g Co111p1111y 
Math Rabbit 
The Ler1rn i11g Co111p1111y 
The Oregon Trail 
MECC 
Where in the World Is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
Brode1·b1md Sofrw11re 
Where In Time Is Carmen 
Sandiego? 
Broder/J1111d Software 

42 

11 2 

19 4 3 

65 4 

l 5 

25 1 

9 3 2 

29 2 3 

21 4 4 

5 

PhoneNet 
Prrrn/1011 Co111p11r.i11g 
AppleTalk Remote Access 
Apple Computer 
Netware for Macintosh 
Novell 
AppleShare 
Apple Computff 
Etherlink NuBus 
3Com Corpornrio11 

Add-In Boards 

Macintosh llsl NuBus 
Adapter Card 
Applr Co11lp 11 te1· 
Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade 
Apple Co111.pute1· 
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 
Apple Comp11te1· 
Radius TPD Interface 
Rrulit1s 
Precision Color Xp 
R1ufitis 

The AmCoEx Index of Used 
Mac Prices 

Machine/RAM/ Average Monthly 
Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB 

Mac Porlablc/1 MB/40MB 

PowerBook 100/4M8/40MB 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2M8/40MB 

Mac LC/2M8/40MB 

Mac ll /4M8/40MB 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB 

Mac llcx/4MB/80MB 

Mac llcl/4MB/80MB 

Mac ll fx/4MB/80MB 

Apple 12-lnch 

B&W display/board 

Apple 13-inch 

RGB display/board 

LaserWritcr Plus 

LaserWrlter llNT 

$675 

$700 

$950 

$1450 

S700 

$1250 

5700 

$1100 

$1000 

$1350 

$1800 

$2500 

$125 

$375 

$725 

$1050 

so 
+$50 

+$50 

+$50 

+525 

-5200 

-5150 

-$200 

-5225 

-S50 

-$150 

-$100 

so 

-S25 

-S100 

-S 125 

Index provMcd py tlw Amedc.111 Computer Exchange ol 

Atla11t:1, Gcor11/,1 (8001786-,0717). It reflects mies d11rl11g 

week of Fclmrn:y 19. Configurations l11cff1de keyboard .1ncl 

exclude mamror .i11d dlspf;Jy board for noncompact models, 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Macintosh 
retailers and seleded mail-order vendors. Covers sales during January 1993. 
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Announcing a better mousetrap. 


NEC 




fior your Mac~Id d 
o...: Th e /ea st you shou o 
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In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted 
five-mice rating was an NEC monitor: the 
remarkable MultiSync 4FG. After running it and 
13 others through the most rigorous technical 
evaluation they'd ever used for testing monitors, 
MacUser magazine concluded, " If you're looking 
for the sharpest display, the NEC MultiSync 4FG 
should be your top choice:· 

What more can we say? Glad you asked. First, 
there's our AccuColor"' Control System, which 
prompted MacUser to make special ment ion of 
the "easy color adjustments:' AccuColor lets you 
adjust on-screen colors, so if you' re looking for 
mouse-tail pink, that's what you' ll get. 

If, however, color control is not a priority for 
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync 
3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the 
4FG's award-winning features. Both monitors 
produce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and 
vibrant colors. An lnvar shadow mask provides 
increased brightness without loss of focus. And 
our high-contrast polished screen improves clarity. 

Another big idea-the display area. The large 
15" screen· coupled with FullScan '" capability 
for edge-to-edge images gives you a considera
bly larger di splay a rea than typical 13" or 14" 
RGB monitors. 

How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor 
work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using 

NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with 
the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need an 
add-in video board.t 

Both monitors are compatible with the Mac' Ir 
family, Quadra'" series, LC's, PowerBooks"' and 
PC systems. So you can use just one monitor for 
both types of platforms. MacUser noted the 
"powerful and versatile controls make switching 
from a Mac to a PC a snap:' 

And to make these mon itors as user-friendly as 
possible, we've included ergonomic features such 
as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls. 
Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology 
meets the strict Swedish MPR n guidelines for 
magnetic field emissions. 

There arc lots of reasons for considering an NEC 
MultiSync monitor for your Mac-the sharp, 
bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display 
area, the ncxibility, the compatibility-to name five . 
And the ~~~~~ to name five more. 

For more info rmation on our award-winning 
monitors, call 1-800-NEC-lNFO (in Canada: 
1-800-343-4418). Or for information via fax , call 
NEC FastFacts"' at 1-800-366-0476, request #62234. 
tFcr ~ !Cir l~1 640 x 480 rosoluloo ,;ust alla:h NEC's FGtMoc cab1e ad4pler and p'ug into:Maclntosh l!sl. 
lk::i.LC.LCll, tnt i:V1, 0 .1adrarM700 CWdraOCO,Ouad·a950.Ptriorrran..coo.Porbm.lro:J PtM'efSooli™ 
1ro. ~-erSXlit UK>. rd l"IO PowerBX>k 210 and ~'!fSoG.t nJ witn eitntr tne OuoOockfv 0t WnDocoe!v 
Or w1l'I an add· nv1deocard: \otacin!OSh ll, !x:,Ucx ,Jtfx, ~r9ooti; 140, FVNorB:x>k 145.and Powo1Book 170. 
Gol tno FGlMac adaptor !roe tr1 calli"lQ NEC al (312) G2U.it 27 B:JO.o .1.5p1.1 CS T. 

~\'Q1 1 ,.49~t'••-C1-1 •'M ,u~, ,.-,.,.,.,w.a.cu,..-~1• , ~•1 "'1 Ct;N,J. t'l::.:.-.W.,.,,.C....O.,,,, "--•I'd 
~--• - '"""1t1..sh:11o._.• ~1"'c""'_. t01-c..-..,.,......,~.,, • • ,.a-1wo.t1r--•W111~~ ··•':f.: i... 1 :;i , , u1!k• ~ 
ll"' ..e-cr '°t Jl"tlC:'-""' "'~.SIM" •rt tOG<o..,.".• (rl NfCtec,_1r... 111: S..00 1... 1•"' • • •t~1.-d1t--·~i.tc ea...,_1~ -.. o .... • 
,,_,,,_,,,.,,l.,.P'C'l'"'ll'J' Oll- ..1---· O ' JQi o,it:C ftceVO<IOiil tr..: 

Because -t is the way you want to go. NEC 
Circle 16 on reader service card 
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Al N EC, IH'... dtrtloptd 
hundreds of computer 

products expressly 
for Mac systems: 
from our high/)'· 

acclaimed MultiSr nc 
monitors, ,\{u /riSpin"' 

CD-RO.If readers 
and Silentwriter" laser 

prin ters, 10 our 

Professional Graphics 
Series, which includes 

011r new 1 7' Mu lriSync 
JPG da ta mo11itor and 

M11ltiSync 6/'G aud 
9PG Projection Moll i

tors for images as large 
as 25 f ret. 

The NEC MultiSync' 4FG'." The ultimate monitor for your Macintosh ~ 

II 

- i\tf ac User Magazine 
A ug. '92 

II 
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ursor conu-ol. After all , LhaL's \\'haL a point Lo another. Ar al plus for large rccn andKENSINGTON.
i1w l . ,~cc reallyis all abouLAnd nmv, wi1h multiple monitor etups. 
Lh in1roduction ofTurbo Mouse 4.0, cursor And Turbo Mouse 4.0 features 
con1rol lakes on a whole newmeaning. 

M11rworld said, 'Turbo Mo11se 4.0 repre
sents a real breaklhrough 
in trackball software 
design. If you're shopping 
fo r a u-ackball , Turbo 
\fou e de en ·es fir 1con
sideration.,. 

Wh)' a break1h rough? 
WhyisTurbo Mou e rated number l? 

The answer lies in a new and total integra
1ion or hardware and software. Take a look: 

CustomAcceleration lets y u change 
rnrsor speed accord
ing 10 Ilic wayyou 
move 1hc U«tckball. 
The foste r Lhe move
111en1, lhe faster the 
;1 cclcra1jon. 'l'<::iu 

""~ "'""~· ....... ..... 

~::;::r::I~~.~ : .~:·:.-.., ... <p 

-:--!.... I 
.... ......... .. i .
r--=-·· 


can ,·en ha\'e negari\'e accelcra1jon for 
clc1ailed and precise work. 

\\'am a reallplow cw·~or: Acli\'ale the low 
C 111 :or ommand and you can 1cmporarily 
rnm·e your cmsor one pixel aL a ti me. 

Wam a reallyfast cursor) Onr new 
BrillianL Cursor "techn ology will 
j u111p your cursor from one 
pro!{rammed HotSpot 

Dorlt 

•

JUSt 

control 


your 

cursor. 
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Enhanced l\fouse Buttons that let yo11 
execu1 e one of seven usef"ul command:. 
'r'ou can even have the same button per
fo rm dif"ferent commands in different 
applicmions. 

Combine all Lh i with onscrce 11 help, 
Syst m 7compaLibi lity, two ADB pons for 
chainincr - not 
LO memion a 
large comfort
able ba ll wiL11 an 
ul m1-responsi\'C 
feel - and 
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you'II understand why Turbo Mouse has 
won more a\\'a rds than any oLher Macin
tosh in p11t device in history. 

For more informal.ion, call 800-535 12,12. 
For in fo rmation by fax, 
pr ss 82 and r quest 
documem 320. Outside • le 
the U and Canada, 

call 415-572-2700. !!!!! 


Dominate it. 
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